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TABLE TALK.
By G. Hotionn PIKE.

i Mr; _,_ .,_,‘ F the late General Gordon should have a biographer
- Iin the future, such a writer will be able to glean

/‘I ', 5 over a wide field, for new facts about the Christian
M, ' soldier appear from time to time in various works.

\ Thus in the exceedingly interesting book which
J Mrs. Bryson issues through Messrs. I-Iodder &

St0ughton~—“ John Kenneth Mackenzie: Medical
.1Missionary to China We have some references.¢\?“.¢?.msrvz:§e%1*.:.\ ,

which admirers of Gordon Will not overlook.
igisigi-'-'3“?-'3 In 1880, Gordon went to Tien-tsin by request,

H G -I to discuss the difficulties which were then per-
plexing the Chinese Government, and, as the guest of the Viceroy,
had "‘ splendid accommodation after the Chinese style.” Mackenzie
remarks: “I was greatly delighted and instructed by his genial
conversation. He is a Christian soldier, reminding one of Havelock,
and a man of men. He is looking strong and hearty, and has a very
pleasing face. Evidently, from his conversation, he is a very earnest
student of the Bible, which was lying on the table at his side. He
spoke of his own spiritual experience, of his faith that God would
not allow him to vvant, and therefore he felt that he had no right
to store up money or give any anxious thought to the future.”

Speaking of preaching, Gordon said “ he believed in preaching by
the life.” He had no faith in the too common advice, “ Do good and
you will go to heaven; do evil and you will go to hell. For himself,
he preferred living with the pnblicans rather than with the pharisees.”
He believed that the true life followed that of this World, and hence
he “longed for death, which appeared to him to be a much-desired
event, leading to the haven of rest.”

There are also a number of scattered notices of General Gordon in
the collection of letters of Lieut. Thomas Lyster, entitled “With
Gordon in China,” issued by Mr. T. Fisher Unvvin. The General did
what he could for the Chinese Government in trying to put down the
Taiping rebellion—-an outbreak which was characterised by all the
amazing cruelties which are common to heathen armies. We learn
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that the Chinese authorities offered him “ a lot of money” for the
service he rendered, and did so in accordance with the usual custom.
All such rewards were refused by the General, however, who had
nothing of the spirit of self-seeking in his nature. His reply was,
“The services of an English oflioer cannot be bought with money.”
Well might Lieut. Lyster add, “ He is doing a good deal for the honour
of the English name in China.” Unhappily, however, natives of pagan
nations too often judge of Christian powers by nominal Christian
representatives, and this not only leads to wrong judgments, but also
leads to a great deal of trouble.

-3!! it‘ 1-‘

The report of the Directors of Convict and Local Prisons shows
that there is a further decrease in the number of criminals of all grades,
and we shall make no mistake if we attribute this in "the. main to that
Christian effort for the reclamation of the criminal" class which has
been perseveringly made during fourteen years. The present directors
took charge of the prisons in 1877, and in that same year? Mr. George
Hatton commenced his work among discharged prisoners. Some
21,000 are discharged in the course of a year from London prisons
alone, and about two-thirds of these came within the influence ofsthe
St. Giles’s Christian Mission. In twelve years the population of the
local prisons has fallen from 20,833 to 13,076. In about the *-‘same
period the population of the convict prisons has also fallen ‘off from
10,671 to 5,334, or less than half, notwithstanding the increase in the
population As a consequence, eight large prisons, suflicing for the
accommodation of between six and seven thousand persons, have been
closed, and the cost of maintenance of convict establishments alone is
over £230,000 a year less than it was fourteen years ago. From this
it would seem that there is some profit, even to the taxpayer, in
earnest Christian work. s

as -as y as

If it be true that Christian people in general do not read the
monthlyperiodicals issued by missionary societies, it has been proved
that they will read good missionary literature if it is provided for
them. The Life of Mackay, of Uganda, sold well; and now, after
commanding an extensive sale in the more expensive form of two
volumes, the autobiography of J. G. Paton, missionary tothe New
Hebrides, is issued by Messrs. Hodder & Stoughtonin one volume.
It looks as if, after all, there was more interest taken. in 0 mission work
than some have been disposed to imagine. Otherwise, howl shall we
account for the fact that this book has been translated into German,
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and portions of it into French, Italian, Spanish, and several other
languages, including Chinese and some of the dialects of India?

' it it it

The blind are an afflicted class; but they are in a much more
favoured position than was the case some fifty years ago. The new
edition of Frances Martin’s “ Elizabeth Gilbert, and her :Work for the
Blind,” is a striking account of what the blind daughter of the late
Bishop of Chichester was able to effect in the way of procuring work
for the poorest class of sightlcss persons, and making a market for
their manufactures. Miss Gilbert thought that this work was given
her of God, and entered into it with enthusiasm. “ A small cellar in
I-Iolborn, at the rent of ls. 6d. per week, was enough for a beginning.
But before her death she could point to large and well-appointed
workshops in almost every city in England where blind men and
women are employed, where tools have been invented by or modified
for them, where agencies have been established for -the sale of their
work.” ' s
V, as -BE as

To readers of the future, who, next to the great preacher himself,
will be the best—remembered member of the Spurgeon family ‘? At
present, it looks as though the late James Spurgeon, of Stambourne,
will be the man; and the reason is, that he was not only one of those
whose memories are fragrant, and whom people love to remember,
Mr. Spurgeon himself has written enough about his grandfather to
immortalise his name. Then, the old Puritan preacher is the chief
hero of that lively little book just published -- “ Memories of
Stambourne.” That book is not complete, however; and a new
edition can have some interesting additions made to it. We have an
acquaintance who knew old Mr. James Spurgeon, and can tell things
about him. Then the opening article in The Sword and Trowel for
January will be an additional chapter about Stambourne and its pastor,
which those who have seen the “ Memories” will like to read. When
we think of him we are reminded of one of his best sayings--“My
grandson can preach better than I can ; but he cannot preach a better
Gospel.”

p s at is
Dr. Barnardo has now 4,150 of “other people’s children ” under his

care, and, in addition, has during the past 26 years rescued from the
street, the workhouse, and the gaol 18,736 little “ waifs and strays,”
all of whom have been, after careful training, placed out in life to earn
their own bread by honest labour.

it it it

The interest attached to the Christian poet William Cowper is
Perelllllfll; and we are always ready to welcome any fresh sketchfiof
Olney and Weston, each village being much as it was 100 years ago.
There 1s a sketch of Olney in Mr. E. S. Roscoe’s “ Buckinghamshire
Sketchy-B.” just issued by Messrs. Cassell a 00., besides two capital
en8'1‘3»V1I1gs of Cowper's garden and of Vifeston Underwood. s
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OLD PEARLS ON NEW STRINGS.

No. I.
“ I shall not w<:mt.”—-Psalm xxiii. 1.

By WILLIAM Lnrr.

 T is easy to repeat the words of an old MS. copy of the Lord’s
Prayer, said to have been written by King James I.——-

“ Give as this day, wherewith to clothe us, wherewith to be fed;
For without Thee we want our daily bread.”

Thank the Good Father some of us have never had to pray the
prayer in sight of an empty cupboard ; such, however, was the experi-
ence of the man about whom I write, and of whom I heard from one
who knew the circumstances.

He was a Christian working man, but for some time he had been out
of employment. No work meant no wages, and no wages came to
mean no food for him and his family.

No work, no food! Perhaps that is true in spiritual matters as
well as temporal : if we do not serve, we cannot truly feast.

Occasional odd jobs had kept starvation away for a few weeks;
but one Saturday night there was only food enough for supper and
breakfast. I fancy some who have wonderful faith on a full larder
would find their faith diminish with their provisions. Not so our
friend. His faith was in God, not in his goods, and God was as full
as ever.

The week closed with praise, and the Lord’s Day dawned with a
song. Thanks were said over the last fragments; breakfast was finished,
and the good man prepared to go to his chapel, in the south-west of
London.

“ Wife,” said he, “lay the cloth for dinner as usual; the Lord will
provide.”

He had said He would, and faith believed He would ; though how,
was past finding out.

The service over, the father came home with an appetite, and so did
the children. He half expected something would have happened in his
absence; but though the cloth was laid, plates, knives, and forks all
in their places, the more important items were missing.

The wife’s faith gaveway, and she said,“ 
providing ‘? ” - - I -
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It was a cruel speech; but perhaps it sounded vvorse under the
circumstances than she really meant-.

The father still stuck to his text, “ The Lord will provide,” so,
taking them all to the bedroom, he knelt and told his Father all
about it.

The Roman Catholics count their beads when they pray : he counted
his pearls. Here are a few :=—

The Lord “ giveth food to the hungry” (Ps. cxlvi. 7).
“ Trust in the Lord, and do good; . . . verily thou shalt be fed”

(Ps. XXXVll. 3).
“ There is no want to them that fear Him” (Ps. xxxiv. 9).
“ Give us this day our daily bread” (Matt. vi. ll).
“ Bread shall be given him ” (Isa. xxxiii. 16).
“ Thou preparest a table before me ” (Ps. xxiii. 5).
“ Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these

things ” (Matt. vi. 32).
“ My God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory

by Christ Jesus ” (Phil. iv. 19).
With such pearls as these the poor man’s purse seemed enriched,

vvhile they even made a necklace for his doubting Wife. The moments
fled; they were in earnest in their prayers and perfectly absorbed;
but they had to come downstairs to the empty plates and clean
knives.

Praise the Lord! vvhat a change had taken place! A joint, a dish
of pot-at-oes, and a loaf had filled in the ugly vacant places, so that now
the table looked beautiful to behold, especially to hungry eyes.

But whence had these things come‘? That vvas a mystery. One
thing was certain: whatever ravens had brought them, the bread and
meal, and the potatoes, too, were from the Lord ; so to Him they gave
thanks. _

It was some time before the secret was discovered, and thus it came
about. The Wesleyan preacher at the chapel noticed the face of the
poor working man, and when he got home, he said :

“ By the look of that man, I feel he is hard up; suppose we send
round a dinner! The servant was called and despatched. Arrived at
the house, she gained admission; but as no one seemed about, and as
the dining-room was ready for dinner, she quietly deposited her load
upon the bare table and departed.

Thus God answered prayer and honoured the faith that could trust
Him in the presence of an empty cupboard and provisionless board.
We have the same pearls of promise; may we have the same precious
faith in like difficulties and at all times.
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CHRIST REVEALED IN THE LEVITICAL
OFFERINGS.

By Tnonas NEwnnanx, Editor of “ The EngZishman’s Bible.”

Lnvrrlcus ii. 4. .

Verse 4. “And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering
[gift ofiering] baken in the oven.” i

This is faith’s memorial of Christ on Calvary, when drawing nigh
to God in the value of His sacrifice and work.

It is the realisation of Christ’s sufferings on the cross in their most
solemn aspect.

The suiferings of Jesus in accomplishing His atoning work were
from three diiferent sources. i

First, FROM G01). In the secret experience of His soul, shut in
with God, an experience unrecognised by outward sight. This is
symbolised by the gift offering ba-ken in the oven. This inward
experience is expressed in Ps. xxii. 1-5, and especially during those
three solemn hours of awful darkness. Then the sun was darkened,
and became invisible not only throughout the whole land, but it may
be, as a telegraphic signal, flashed from star to star, and from world to
world, throughout the universe, as the sign that then was being
accomplished the most stupendous event in the annals of eternity.
This was redemption through the blood of the Lamb, thus making
provision at once for the putting away of sin, and laying the foundation
for peace and security to the whole creation of God for time and
for eternity (Col. i. 20).

As the appearance of the star in the east was the sign of the birth
of Immanuel, so the disappearance of the sun at noon-day was the
signal of His death.

This darkness continued from the sixth to the ninth hour, and
about the ninth hour the pent-up feelings of Immanuel gave vent in
those impassioned accents, “My God, My God, why didst Thou
forsake Me ‘? ”

“It shall be unleavened cakes [pierced cakes] of fine flour mingled
with oil.”

The “fine flour” is emblematic of the pure, holy, humanity of the
Son of Man, the “ woman’s seed,” the virgin’s Son. “ Unleavened,”for,
though made in all points like unto His brethren, and “in the likeness
of sinful flesh,” He was perfectly without sin--“ holy, harmless,
undefiled, and separate from sinners.”

The Hebrew word here rendered “cakes” is from a root which
signifies to pierce, to wound, to afflict. It points to Christ as
the “Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief ;” “ His vlsage was
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so marred more than any man, and His form more than the sons of
men." s *

“ Mingled with oil.” yThis was expressed by the angel in those
words concerning His virgin mother, “ That which is conceived in her
is of the Holy Ghost” (Matt. i. 20) ; and, again, in his words to Mary,
“ The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest
shall overshadow thee :.- therefore also that holy thing which shall be
born of thee shall be called the Son of God” (Luke i. 3-5). Thus, as
every particle of the fine flour was saturated with oil, so every
thought, every feeling, of the llfan Christ Jesus was pervaded by the
Holy Ghost. He was in every respect trnunr human, but in no one
respect was He MERELY human; it was, if we may so express it, 'a
spiritualised humanity. He was full of the Holy Ghost even from His
infancy, and as He increased in years we read, “And the Child grew,
and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God
was upon Him ” (Luke ii. 40).

“ Or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.”
The root of the Hebrew word for “ wafer” signifies EMPTY. This

typifies Jesus, who, though He was in the form of God, and thought it
not robbery to be equal with God, yet nlurtrlnn Himself when He took
upon Him the form of a servant (Phil. ii. 6, 7) ; so that He could truly
say, “ I can of Mine own self do nothingz” “ My doctrine is not Mine,
but His that sent Me ;” “ The words that I speak unto you I speak not
of Myself: the Father that dwelleth in Me, He doeth the works.” But
while thus dependent on the Fatl1er’s will, and upon the Spirit’s power,
He could say, and did say, “ The Spirit of Jehovah is upon Me, because
He anointed Me” (Luke iv. 18, 19). Thus He was truly the Messiah,
the Christ, the Anointed One, as His name both in Hebrew and Greek
signifies. In His title as “ Jesus Christ,” the name “Jesus”—that is,
Jehovah the Saviour-connects Him with the Triune God Jehovah, and
especially with the Father. The title “ Christ” identifies Him with the
Holy Ghost.

The manhood which the Son of God took when He became incarnate
was a manhood which was subservient to the will of God and depen-
dent on the wisdom and power of God.

But this very “]renos2'.5',” or emptying of Himself as Son of Man,
made way for the bringing in of the will- of the Father which sent Him,
so that it became His meat and drink to do it; and it also made way
for the wisdom and power of the Holy Ghost, in whose energy he
taught and acted.

And herein He was an example for us, according to His own
words, “ As the living Father sent Me, and I live by the Father:
so He that eateth Me, even He shall live by Me ” (John vi. 57). Jesus
thus lived a life of dependence on His heavenly Father, so the believer
1s.called to live a life of dependence on the Son of God. Our truest
wisdom is to say with Paul, “I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
Me : and the life that I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the
_Son of God ” (Gal. ii. 20). So that, while we are empty and insufficient
1n ourselves, we are complete in Him, whose grace is sufficient for us,
and whose strength is made perfect in weakness.
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“ECOSEVEPHERON."
OT long ago, while passing along a busy London thoroughfare,

 the above strange heading, placarded up in huge letters across
a warehouse, arrested my attention. What could it mean‘?

I was not long kept in ignorance, for, happily, I soon met with a friend
who was able to give me the explanation, namely,

“I oanax sxrntv,”
referring to the removal of furniture. Two texts immediately flashed
across my mind—“ Even to hoary hairs will I carry you” (Isa. xlvi. 4) ;
“ He led them on safely, so that they feared not” (Ps. lxxviii. 53). It
may be helpful to notice a few spiritual truths which “ Ecosevepheron ”
suggests. 2

First of all, we have the idea of A nmvrovan. The goods are taken
from one place to another. The old home is left for a new one. “Old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new” (2 Cor.
v. 17). All who have placed themselves in the hands of Him who has
promised to “ carry safely ” have left the old haunts of sin. They are
removed from “ the house of the wicked ” (Prov. xiv. 11) to “ the house of
the righteous” (Prov. xii. 7).

Another point we might notice is that trnnnn Is no RISK. The
furniture is committed to the care of the remover, who undertakes to
deposit everything safely in the new abode. All responsibility rests
with him. The owner has no fear, no anxiety. He places full confi-
dence in the one who has undertaken the work -, l_1_§__E’2't0’Z»U8 that all will
p_g__w_e_ll in the hands of him who has guaranteed perfect security, and
wlip_k_u_nderstands far better than he the secret of carrying safely.
‘give/row whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able
to keep that which I have committed unto Him” (2 Tim. i. 12). Is
there not a lesson for us here? Have we committed, not only our soul,
but everything else to Him, quietly, confidently, taking no anxious
thought as to the result? Alas! how often, instead of placing all
under His care, we give Him part of the burden, and struggle along
with the rest ourselves! Instead of a full surrender to the Great
Remover, who understands completely the best way of carrying safely,
we try and do a little removing on our own account; consequently,
there are many precious things lost, and others broken and marred by
the dust and mire of life’s journey, that otherwise would have been
preserved perfect and pure. Let all be committed “unto Himthat is
able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the
presence of His glory ” (Jude 24).
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none of them is lost ” (Jo-l_i:_1;1 _xvii. H He will carry safely through-

" 11

Then THERE WILL BE no an A. 0 g ,
marred, nothing lost Those that___Thou gavest Me I have kept, and

out the journey, “ BY sue, ROAD, on BAIL.” By see: when tossed
upon the waves of sorrow, which threaten to swamp the fragile bark,
His voice will whisper a “ Peape, __be and all will come “ safe to
land.” By road : when we are shaken over the ruts and stones of life,
and forced to pass through rough and thorny ways, He will steady,
with His hand of love, the shaking load, E_?L1’._"l_1_Ll__rS_l2Jll_lr_:”__(?@1lI;Y__§flili8lJY'3” _li’_y
rail .- amid the roar and bustle of the world’s machinery, in the giddy
Hit and turmoil, He will ever keep that which we have committed to
His care, and at last bring us safely to run

llnsrrnxrron. The furniture-remover’s power is limited; he can
only remove safely from one part of the world to another; but He
who carries us will bear us from the “ earthly house ” to the “ building
of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens”
(2 001* v- 1)- It visas a final rvmvvvl= a vefeflsPv.sit-f0r .6i;B!‘.1lil5F-
The journey mayI seem a long and tedious one, but “the wheels of
time are ever turning,” and each__rey_o_luti_on brings us nearer to our
glorious home above. “ Whose putteth his trust in the Lord shall be
safe” (margin, “set on high ”). May God help us to see “ Ecoseve-
pheron ” written across every step of the way; amid the rumbling of
the wheels of life may we hear His blessed words of promise, “ I
carry safely.” Let everything be given to His care---our time, our life,
our talents—until the happy hour when we shall be “carried by the
angels ” into His presence for ever and ever.

Carried safely, nothing fearing; ; Carried safely o’er the ocean
Like a shepherd, He will bear--- When the waves of trouble roar;

In his arms the weak and weary, Clouds of darkest night may blind us,"
When the way is rough and dreary- But the early dawn will find us

All committed to His care. y Safely landed on the shore.

Carried safely, firm and steady, l Carried safely (blessed promise! )-
For His cords of love are sure; Never will His guidance cease ;

He will hold amid the shaking, 5 In the turmoil of the world-strife,
Keep the quiv’ring load from breaking, it In the tumult of the heart-life,

And “ present ” us “faultless,” pure. y Borne along in perfect peace. _

Carried safely, till the spirit
Shall be freed from earthly bands ;

Safe at home, where none can sever,
Resting in the bright forever,

In the “ house not made with hands.”

F. M. Tavton.
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THE “I AMS" AND THE “I WILLS ” OF
CHRIST.

By Anna Boonnrsn.

“ Call unto Ilfe and I will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty t/rings
which thou lcnowest not.”-Jer.

(' {HE I a-ms and the Iwills of our Lord are a study by themselves ; all
C? that we can here attempt is to give a slight introduction to the

-— inexhaustible theme. I am is the Name by which Jehovah
revealed‘Himself to the children of Israel; while in later days the Lord
Jesus‘ also revealed Himself as the great I am, God manifest in the
flesh. And as the I am, He, and He alone, can say of all things, and
to all people, I will.

The revelations made to us, and couched in these Words, are
marvellous indeed. They relate to wondrous and eternal truths and
blessed and solemn determinations. In order to take in such a subject
we need both a telescopic and a microscopic view-—-a Wide and com-
prehensive, as Well as a distinct, minute, and separate examination;
although in these pages we can only glance at the comprehensive and
general view.

It is important, in the first place, to see clearly that there are a few
scattered and isolated I ans and I WILLS from the commencement of
our Lord’s public ministry to the close; but, in addition to these, there
are three distinct and separate series of I a-ms and I wills linked together
as though the Lord would suggest to our minds, I, the great I am, have
the power to say I will, and I make use of that power on behalf of My
disciples, so closely are these I acme and I wills blended together at
certain periods of His life. o

It may perhaps be well t-o refer first t-o a few of the scattered I oz/ms
a11d I wills, which commence soon after our Lord’s baptism. He gives
utterance to the first I will on that first visit to the Temple when
His public ministry definitely commenced; and it is the important
I will of resurrection, and of temple building-~“ Destroy this temple,
and in three days I will raise it up.” This is a connecting thread with
the teaching given on our Lord’s last visit to the Temple, when He
taught that “ The stone rejected by the builders had become the head
of the corner.” The rest is implied; He the chief corner stone, His
people the stones, brought from all parts to make up the building, and
complete the structure of the great spiritual Temple typified from the
days of Solomon. The practical lesson let us bear in mind, even the
blessed truth that we are to be workers together with Him. Soon after
this first I will comes the first I (tm, and it is most blessed to note that
this grand revelation, “ I am the Christ,” was made, not to the proud
and learned Jews who sent a deputation from the Sanhedrim to John
the Baptist at Bethabara, but to the poor sinful woman of Samaria;
while another I am, standing alone in its beauty and grandeur, is
spoken to a sorrowing Woman mourning her dead brother. Lazarus
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had lain in the grave four days when our Lord said unto iMartha, “ I
am the resurrectiori and the life.”

The I will of so-til winning is exceedingly precious. “ Come ye after
Me, and I will make you to become fishers of men” (Mark i. 17). Let
us associate this promise with the command, “ Covet earnestly the best
gifts.” The glorious I will of confession, and the solemn I will of
clertial, occur in our Lord’s charge to the twelve Apostles when sending
them forth two and two, though not limiting the promise and the
threatening to them, but widening it unmistakably under the two
whosoevers. “ Whosoeve1* shall confess Me before men, him will I
also confess before .My Father which is in Heaven. But whosoever
shall deny Me before men, him will I also deny before My Father
which is in heaven.” Study in connection with Mark viii. 38. .

The I will of rest is very decisive. “Come unto Me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 3/on rest.”

Mark also the I will of healing. “I will, be thou clean,” and the
“ I will of clisposal.” *Jesus saith unto Peter, “ If I will that he tarry
till I come, what is that to thee? Follow thou Me ” (John xxi. 22).

But we must now seek a clear view of the three distinct series of
the I a-ms and the I wills.

The two first series will be found in seasons of our Lord’s deepest
humiliation before men, while the third series comes down fromnl-Iis
exaltation in glory, where He is now “ in the presence of God for us.”
Vile must examine each in turn, marking specially, that with slight
exceptioiis these grand utterances, both in the first and second series,
occur in the Gospel of St. John, that Gospel which so distinctly
sets forth Christ in His Godhead; while the third series will be
found in the Book of the Revelation, which just as vividly sets the
Lord before us in His Divine majesty, written, too, by the same
beloved and honoured disciple who was an “ eye—wit-ness of His glory.”

_ The first series of the I arns and the I wills occur at a very marked
period in the life of Christ, from the Feast of the Passover to the
Feast of Tabernacles ; thus covering some months. This first series
commences in John vi. at that Passover to which our Lord did not go
up. The Galilean ministry had lasted about a year, and the year had
been._so full of blessed service, and Jesus had been so sought after and
followed by thousands, that it has been termed “The Year of Public
Favour,” notwithstanding the occasional and bitter opposition which
our Lord sustained. But now the year of partial popularity is closing,
and the disciples experience H a threefold disappointment. John the
Baptist is beheaded, Jesus refuses to be made a king, and, more
humiliating than all, He now, for the first time, distinctly foretells His
approaching sufferings and death. At this crisis in His life, at this
P@I‘1od of humiliation before His followers, when man"s conceptions of
13116 Messiah had utterly failed, He breaks in with the first series of His
glorious I ans and I WILLS, as though to say, Now I will plainly reveal
What 1,3“ Prepared to be to, and what I am ready to do for, all t-hose
Who Wlll accept me as the promised Saviour of mankind. '
'I_ "‘—'|_Ai— ——— — ;-._ .,_i_ _ i _ _

' J —'—" o —>-1»-¢:.——:-1. o ' 1~——|_' '1-i—m-4-n-nr’ "'~- -- -- - - - - " ;\_q__-  ’ 1|-I.—_1 ‘ -.|_l.-l_-.-_1_n|»-1-: 1_|_| T-so ,p Set-=the‘I '11£ '== T - sbook for teachers $111 i?3flS3l[g'1st., by Res . B. 11, Power, a valuable and suggestive
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But mark the position a little more closely. Disappointment is
always the more keen after high expectations, and in each of the
blank disappointments we are considering hopes had been specially
raised. During the Galilean ministry the disciples had already
witnessed two resurrections—those of the widow’s son and Jairus’s
daughter. Let us bear this in mind while dwelling on the following
details.

Before sending the Apostles forth, two and two, on their evange-
listic work, ‘the Lord had said unto them, “The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest.”
On the return of the twelve from their first missionary tour, they
learn that John the Baptist is beheaded. Naturally they would be
stumbled; they had been positively commanded to pray for labourers,
but who could be such a labourer as John? His whole life had been
the preparation needed for his office as a witness-bearer; he was
Christ’s own forerunner and prophet. It was he who had baptised
our Lord ; he who had seen the sign of the dove lighting upon Him ;
he who had heard the voice from heaven saying, “ This is My beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased; ” he who at Bethabara had testified so
fearlessly for Christ to the deputation from the Sanhedrim; he who
on the approach of the Passover had drawn the first disciples to Jesus
with the words, “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world; ” yet this noble and able witness-bearer had had his
testimony closed, first, by the prison walls of Herod’s castle, and now
by his execution, which was made yet more terrible by its instigator.
What was the use of praying for labourers in the face of facts like
these? Here, surely, are terrible stumbling-blocks to faith. Still the
poor stricken Apostles might reasonably expect that if insignificant
persons like the widow’s son and Jairus’s daughter wereraised from
the dead, such a mighty witness-bearer and prophet as John would be
triumphantly restored to them by Him who had been so recently moved
to compassion by seeing the multitudes faint and scattered, as sheep
without a shepherd. But no, John’s headless body was buried, and
was destined to remain in the tomb until the resurrection morning.
And this first disappointment comes when the twelve were probably
greatly elated at telling their Master all things, both what they had
done and what they had taught. But they had yet to learn that they
must walk by faith, and not by sight.

The other two disappointments, so quickly to follow, were also made
the more poignant and stinging by the bright hopes which preceded
them. The mighty miracle of feeding the five thousand greatly reassured
and encouraged those who looked for an earthly helper and deliverer.
Their expectations were buoyant, and they sought in their enthusiasm
to take Jesus by force, and make Him a king. But instead of yielding
to their entreaties He departed to a mountain alone. We do not stay
here to ponder on His disappointment in those who, after so long a
time had so utterly misunderstood Him and HIS mlsslon, for we must
pass ion to the third disappointment which met the disclples at Oaesarea

' d h h d nfessed toPhilippi. Three times within a very short perio t ey a co
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Jesus, “Thou art the Son of God;” and when, on the last occasion,
Peter had added, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,” the
Lord had responded, with the grand and precious I w1LLs, to Peter:
“Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona; and upon this rock WILL I build
My Church, and I WILL give thee the keys.” At such promises Peter’s
heart would t-hrob with exultant gladness. However, the Lord takes
this as the first occasion on which to distinctly prophesy His own
sufferings and death; so we see in each of the three cases under con-
sideration how peculiarly galling was the disappointment. But now
mark how blessedly our Saviour breaks in from time to time during this
period with the grand revelations of what He really is and will he to
His followers, and of what He will do for them.

It is also in the midst of this period that the Transfiguration occurs,
and the voice from heaven says, “This is My beloved son: hear ye
Him.” So that we may link every I an and every I w1LL of Christ
with the Father’s command, “ Hear Him.”

And now, with deepened interest, let us listen to our Saviour’s
words. During the storm at sea, He comforts the trembling disciples
with His “ I an,” be not afraid.”

Then, again, to the soul-hungering multitude, “ I an the bread of
life; I AM the living bread which came down from heaven.”

“ The bread that I WILL give is My flesh, which I WILL give for the
life of the world.”

“ Him that cometh unto Me, I WILL in no wise cast out.”
And of every believer the Lord said, “I WILL praise him up at the

last day.”
Again, at the Feast of Tabernacles, “ I an the light of the world.”

“ I an from above. I an not of this world.” “ If ye believe not that
I an He, ye shall die in your sins.” “W'hen ye have lifted up the
Son of Man then shall ye know that I AM He.” “Before Abraham
was, I AM.” “I an the door.” “I AM the Good Shepherd.” And
God the Father says, “Hear Him.”

-—-—-o>0>O£<-'l-Z-'~>30<0¢>--—-

CHIP FOR KINDLING.
Knnr no RuBBIsn.—-Some friends of mine were recently frightened

by finding their house filling with smoke. Tracing it to its source,
they found a match had been dropped in a cellar full of old rubbish.
Aid was obtained, and the fire extinguished. I think a lesson was
learned by the mishap. Don’t store rubbish, or you may do so to your
ruin. Old experiences, feelings, memories, grudges--these are lumber,
Wl11Cl1 may cause a fire some day. “ Let all bitterness, and wrath, and
3»11gf’-=1‘, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all
-‘@1199,’ (Eph. iv. 31). Blessed is he who in a measure can say with
ills Master» “ The prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing
1n me ” (John xiv. 30).-W, Lnrr.

p * See Bishop Wordsworth on John vi. 20. _
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AMONG THE susssx HOP-PICKERS.  

" TENTS or THE EVANGELISTIO Mlssron, AT 1inLL’s‘"rnw eases, ,
s ' nnan TUNBRIDGE WELLS, s  e -

E doubt Whether any Work amongst hop-pickers in any of the

kl
__-“'7E?-~.,,_ ..§""'-"' ...-,‘Pl _ counties of England has proved of a more interesting kind

e so than that undertaken at Frant, near Tunbridge Wells, by
that devoted Christian lady, Miss Hankey, who has unsparingly given
herself wholly to this work during the successive hop-picking seasons.
It has been a joy to us to co-operate with her in supplying the
marquees, with men to erect and superintend the same under her
direction. But during this last autumn the work was more developed
than during any previous season, and from a series of photographs
taken by a gentleman in the neighbourhood, we are able to present our
readers With illustrations of this interesting work, which will assist
them to realise the extent of the responsibility and personal labour
involved, but nmost gladly undertaken by the lady referred to. Of
Miss Hanhey’s work itself, the gifted editor of W'oman’s Work
says, in the current number of that journal-:— . . . . A lady
resident in Sussex has tried the experiment of getting tents from the
Eirangelistico Mission erected close to the dwellings of the hop-pickers
on. the ground of a large hop-grower. "iWork among the pickers in the
go-1fde11s,_With'a11 ewngolifltt secured for the purpose,'was no new thing
110 her, but a small tent last year, and a larger one -this year, have proved
an ,i,1'I1H1e.1£tS1€:,,,.b,ool1_..to,the farnilies located in t.he..barns,.-pig=sty.es, and
little tents about the premises It may sound strange to the uninitiated,

 '
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A “ norrnas’ r.noarrrnns'r.”

but the pig-styes offer by far the best accommodation, each family
having one to themselves, cleaned out and whitewashed for the occasion,
whereas the results of the crowding together in the barns of men,
women, and children, are too terrible to be described.

That the tent of last year had lived in the memories of the people
was apparent before poles or ropes or canvas had appeared upon the
ground. As soon as the lady opened the gate into the field, she was
greeted by ragged children in various stages of dilapidation, with the
cry, “ Oh! are you going to have school ? We’H come as soon as ever
the bell rings.” On being questioned as to how much schooling they
had had since last hop-picking, the answer sometimes was, “ Once
when we were in the Union.” A small battered-looking creature would
lead up another with the remark, “ Lizzie wants to look at the card she
saw last year.”

One great object in view is, of course, to keep the people from the
public-house. To this end temperance drinks must be freely sold ; Hop
Beer and Temperance Cider (Clayton, New Era Works, Bow, London)
belflg largely used and greatly appreciated. Also a license for selling
1J0b&000_ ls an important thing to obtain, so that the men should not be
<11‘1‘_v6I1_ Into dangerous places to replenish the pipes which seem to them
S0 mdlspensable. Other stores had in this case to be laid in, for the
grocer’s shop happened to be in close proximity to the public-house.
f The tent has to be kept open till ten o’clock, and is, of course, chiefly
requented 1n the evening, when short meetings of various kinds are

held on Sundays and week-days; but all through the day many demands
2

fli-,_‘_,' -___ __|-H 7*? -_\-pg '-r ' ——-||.—' ’ -1-»:-F-'-‘-‘H"‘— ---1 " --" "*"”T_:'—-—- _ _ I
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are made upon it, especially during the anxious days before the picking
actually begins. A delay, owing probably to the weather, entails much
want and misery among the pickers, who come with simply no provision
of any kind.

Books, daily papers, and pictures for the children are in great
request; also writing-paper, envelopes, pens and ink, everything except
stamps being supplied gratis. Letters often have to be written for them,
from which curious experiences sometimes result. When all the
necessary materials have been arranged, the would-be writer will
sometimes exclaim, “ Why, of course, I thought yeah! know what to
say!” or, “ What does it matter what you put inside so that you get the
outside all straight I ” or, “ She’s a poor weak creature, and I thought,
perhaps, you’d put in a word of comfort.”

My friend is happy in her helpers. One of them, a delicate-looking
man who is pretty busy from morn till night, looked up with sparkling‘
eyes : “ Ah I but it’s not often one gets a job like this,” he said, “- all for
the Master.” Through many of the months since he was with the
tent last year he has been quite ill, but here no sleeping under wet
canvas, &c., seems to afiect him” at all. “I’ve not been bad for a single
day,” he said. i

The day of my visit was rather wet. We had been in the gardens,
and a wild-looking set some of the pickers were, distinguishable at
a glance from the “ home wellers ” (home dwellers), as the little ragged
children call the cottagers round. The hop-grower for whom they
were working requires 7,500 bushels a day to keep his oasts going, so
it is certain that pickers cannot be supplied at home.

On account of the rain, the calling oif came a little earlier than
usual, and then the busy time at the tent began. Tea, sugar, butter,
bacon, cheese, and tobacco _ were all packed up in small parcels; penny
and halfpenny candles were much in demand, and soft biscuits for the
babies. - The marmalade, which seemed a good deal in favour, was
rather embarrassing, as it had to be spooned out in penn’orths into little
tin mugs or whatever receptacle could be found. They were large
pennyworths, and I fear the ninepenny jars were disposed of far
beneath their proper value.
r It was somewhat startling to temperance ears to hear the men
come in and call for “ half-and-half.” But a very good mixture it
was, the hop-beer and the non-intoxicating cider being judiciously
combined.

The behaviour appeared to be perfectly good, although many of the
faces at the evening meeting bore the deep marks of care and sin. It
was not so well attended as it should have been, but a magic-lantern
the night before had proved so very attractive that some were heard to
say “ It’s only preaching to-_night, so I shall go to bed!”  e =

The work is necessarily hard and often discouraging. Many hours
of labour for the body have to be gone bravely through before one hour
can be obtained for the direct spiritual work. Last year many seemed
greatly to appreciate the tent, and to be regular in their attendances
until the money began to come in; then the old habits regained then
power, and they disappeared to the public-house. .
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EVANGELISTIC MISSION TENT PREPARED FOR MAGIC LANTERN EXHIBITION.

‘F Oar. these live?” one is tempted to ask, looking at these faces,
contemplating these lives with all their sad surroundings. But our
path is clear; say unto them again and again, “ O hear the Word of
the Lord.” Apparently they cannot hear, they cannot respond, cannot
act. The bones which Ezekiel saw were scattered and dry, no organs
of hearing left to which to address the message, and yet‘ he was to
persevere. rs Give them the Word of the Lord over and over again in
every possible “form, and we shall yet see the shaking and the signs of
coming life. Then we must pray; entreat a power beyond even that
of the lVord—the Holy Spirit of Gon. “ Ask that it may come from
the north with the rousing conviction of sin ; from the south with the
whisper of pardon and peace; come, Lord and Giver of Life, for this
work is only Thine I Then the inert, the dead shall stand upon their
feet, not only alive, but ready to serve and fight, an exceeding great
ar1ny_'” .

Last year was not without its encouragements. At the closing
meetings more than one stood up to say what a blessing the tent had
been to them, and how they had there learnt to know a better -Friend
than even the kind‘ lady who had so laid herself out toserve them.
The earnest words spoken, the Christianity acted out daily during these
five weeks before the eyes of many who are practically heathen, cannot
be Without blessed and lasting results. ~

u . ,

. _ EDIToa’s No'rE.—Ne:rt month we purpose (D. V.) g2"vm_g further rerninzisccizccs ofS1???.tl(I?‘ work among the hop-pickers in another part of Kent. I ' ,
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SIGHT-—FAITH.
“ Abmizam saw Elly land’was gm-id.”-John viii. 56.
“ Has: Thou seen Abrui7zo.:m ? ”--John viii. 57.
“Bi;/‘ore Adra/mm. was, I A31.”--John viii. 58.

By Warren J. MILLER.

T is a libel upon the Christian religion as great to speak of it as
 a comparatively modern religion, as it is to suspect it of having
___ outlived its primitive purpose an.d power, and ready to give

place to another Gospel. Christ, its Founder and Teacher, is the
earliest authority that has assumed to instruct humanity in truth and
righteousness and hope. He says of Himself--and it is indisputable--—
“ ;”and this same and only I AM was
that Divine Lawgiver who made known to Adam in Paradise what was
his duty, and therefore the duty of all his race, to God and men, and
what was also his salvation from disobedience and sin, in terms
identical with and typical of the Christian faith. n_1Fore_pgnpicnt_
s1'@1is'i<>1'1= lihvlvfi-v@= is in crisis._dsri1Qrvisnt..s_.1idi=<>Iuisua1_srJ><>_ 1>his_..

;”f0I‘ it is coeval with the history of man, and it
came direct from his Creator.

In the present-day attitude of anti-Christian scepticism, and the
liking in many directions to exalt the venerated religions of the East
and elsewhere into higher honour, have we any need to do more than
ask an honest comparison of the results of true Christian faith and
practice with those of any other religion or faith, or no faith, upon
the face of the earth, or of all combined? Ten thousand tongues,
civilised because Christianised, and happy because holy in Christ, from
every continent, island, ocean, and sea under heaven, give the verdict
which Christians expect in the world’s common courts of justice, viz.,
that the Christian faith is the salvation of the world.

But, preinising that every true and Christly disciple rejoices in the
conscious fact that he is made a “ partaker of the Divine nature,” and
has no need to determine dates, ancient or modern, upon such a
question, secure of the eternal and covenanted purposes of God,-—pre-
mising this, the unbeliever may then be left, though most sadly, to
squander his soul wilfully in doubts and disputings, and so let the
bright hope that might have been as his morning star and his life’s
sun for ever elude his sight. As “ the Light of the World ” has said,
“ Ye will not come to ME, that ye might have life.” Of what avail,
then, is it to such that “He hath abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality to light th-rou_g7i the Gospel ” (2 Tim. i. 10) .7

*1.
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The question of old, “ Hast Thou seen Abraham?” drew from the
world’s Redeemer the remarkable expression, already cited, “Before
Abraham was, I AM,” and so established the Divine authority of the
great Teacher; for it cannot be questioned that in this assertion He
reveals Himself as the eternal, self-existent Jehovah veiled in human
form—-—an assertion which must have been either an astounding disclosure
or an awful blasphemy to these quibbling disciples of Moses. They
afiirmed it was the latter, and with what fearful result we know too
well: let disputers beware now. But the question thus put to the
Christian’s Lord, and which fell to the ground, unable, as it were, to
reach Him, is not devoid of application to His disciples. “ Hast thou
seen Abraham? ” may be a question for us--—not as seen by any physical
sense, of course, but by the spiritual sense of seeing called faith.
“ Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen ” (Heb. xi. 1).

Adopting this question, then, for our present purpose, it brings
point and colour to our review of the whole line of biographical history.
Have we seen him and understood him, in the grand proportions,
not only of his own personal faith and obedience and sublime friend-
ship with God, but have we also seen and understood this Abraham of
the Covenant as “ heir of the world "’ (Rom. iv. 13), and as trans-
mitting this heirship to Israel? and also as father and figurehead of
the whole host of the faithful traversing the desert of time, of whom.
like obedience and faith are expected? Let the distressed children of
Israel now take heart in the review of the power and blessing of their
father’s Christward faith.

As, therefore, prospective or prophetic faith richly realises the
future in substance now, so retrospective or historical faith sees the
past in its reflective evidence as a present heritage of blessing. It sees
Mount Calvary and the marvellous Love—Sacrifice accepted there for us,
the sun hid and the earth rent; and thence goes back to Mount Moriah,
and there beholds this Abraham oifering the unaccepted type in the
person of his only son; to Carmel, and sees the grand and solitary
Elijah defying the eight hundred false priests and the idolatrous king
and hosts of Israel ;-—it sees with realistic vision Noah and his saved
family emerging from the ark; Enoch in lovely grace walking with
God ; Abel, the sacrificer and the sacrificed ;-——and at last, or at first,
sees Adam, of Godlike and stately mien, as befitting Paradise, lured
by his winsome wife to the forbidden tree,

“ Whose mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe,
With loss of Eden, till one greater Man
Restore us and regain the blissful seat.”
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What recreation and enjoyment, then, have we for our faith in this
refreshing exercise and at this point of time I Let faith be cleared of
its mists and shadows in the Shechinah light of the Holy of Holies, and
we veritably see the world’s history, that God has written with living
men, acted before us on the sun-lit hill-tops of time in enchanting order,
from ,Eden’s dishonoured loveliness to the new heavens and the new
earth that are to be, when the tabernacle of God is with men ;
redemption being always the central vision of glory. ’ H

 Are we, then,,encouraging and delighting ourselves as well, after its
measure, in the past history of the ways of Jehovah with His people in
both Scripture and later records, as in the prospect of the Day of the
Lord 1 and its fast-coming glory ? The latter is certainly our most
“blessed hope,” but the former is a fit setting for so bright a gem. We
are glad and rejoice, as did the Patriarch, in our far-seeing faith ; and we
are strengthened, though humbled, in our review of the grand procession
of faith, heroes that are marched before us, from Abel to the present day,
the very latest being by no means the least--llfoifat, Livingstone,
Paton, Mackay, Geo. Miiller, and such, marking the annals of our own
time. In this sense, L

“ Lo, on a narrow neck of land,
’Twixt two unbounded seas we stand,"

and, viewing and reviewing unmeasurable time and space, we are “ c st
in wonder, love, and praise.” i

l It is to encourage this review and this praise we have asked ou.
question, and that we may also enlarge and elucidate our comprehension
of the Divine character in relation to His people, and secure to our
souls greater childlike enjoyment of our God and Father--even His
gracious friendship--and so with holier and happier confidence await
the place

“ Where no stranger God will meet thee,
Stranger thou in courts above:

He who to His presence greets thee,
Greets thee with a well-known love.”

And when we meet those before the throne with whom we thus
acquaint ourselves now, we shall have this advantage of our famous
a.ncestors,—we shall already know much of them, while they may know
nothing of us; and I think our heavenly fellowship and delight will
be also increased thereby. But of how much more supreme import
and precious delight will be our holy friendship with this glorious
I AM Himself, now and for ever, it cannot be said. He isiindeed our
Sun, and those but twinkling stars.
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ENTHUSIASM.
I__....r_ _ .___ _ ___. _ —— - - __;

T is reported that at the great political meeting held at Newcastle in
~ October last, in the Tyne Theatre, which was convened to hear

—.— a certain great man, he received a most enthusiasticreception. _
“ Wild with enthusiasm many were, but none more than a little maiden of
seven in one of the horses, who danced and waved her arms, anal shouted so
fiercely that she caught the ear and eye of the object of her afection, whose
face was instantly sufiused with a gratified and amused smile.” This is
said when that gentleman entered the building, but when he got up to
speak the newspaper report says, “ It would be bootless to describe
again the cheering, waving of handkerchiefs, and other demonstrations,
further than to remark thatthe young lady in the box was almost frantic
in her greeting, and that the old gentleman seemed to be quite touched
by her childish efiusiveness.” It is not our intention, nor is it within
our province as a servant of Christ to speak, of that great n1an’s
merits or demerits as a politician, but we admire the enthusiasm
of the little girl in her greeting of him, and pray that she may be as
earnest in her reception of a greater than he--the Lord Jesus
Christ. What we direct attention to is the intense feeling of the wee
damsel, which intensity arrested and gained the admiration of the
politician, and to take it as an illustration of the enthusiasm that should
burn in the heart, and be seen in the actions of every Christian in his
representation, and presentation of Christ to the world.

In our pleading with God for the unsaved we should be as earnest
as Abraham when supplicating on behalf of Sodom ; or like Aaron
when, with golden censer filled with burning coals, he rushed in among
the Israelites to stay the plague that was working such havoc in their
midst.

In our pleading with men we should be like the apostle Peter on the
Day of Pentecost, who, in the boldness and fervour of the Holy Spirit,
told men of thieir sin, and the Saviour from sin; or like Paul before
Agrippa, pointedly .and plainly telling him of the consequence and
end of a life of sin, although we be thought mad, even as he was ; for,
as Mr. Spurgeon says in “ Salt Cellars,” “ enthusiasm is essential to the
triumph of truth. It is not true that truth is mighty, and will prevail
if it be left to lie on the shelf neglected, or if it only be taught by
frozen lips. Truth set on fire will burn its way, like flame on the
Prairie, but the fire of enthusiasm is absolutely needful.”

F. E. M.
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“NEITHER SAINTS NOR SINNERS!"
an INSTRUOTIVE INCIDENT.

E were preaching in Dumfriesshire, about 30 or 35 years ago,
in the district where a very true-hearted, simple yet bold,

c' “ Presbyterian minister—Mr. “M.”-—laboured. At the close
of the service, a so—called “ elder” rose and publicly spoke against the
word preached. A few months later, this same friend, assisted by a
fellow-elder, protested at “ Pnnsnxtrnnv ” meeting against not only the
strange preacher, but against the Free Church minister. The Presby-
tery took no notice of the motion; they did not “ see their way.” In
the meantime a great wave of blessing was passing over the whole
country, and every converted minister was thoroughly nousnn.

THE TWO ELDERS AGAIN APPLIED TO THE PRESBYTERY.

A very godly minister said, “ Let us understand your motion,
gentlemen. Your minister does not preach in the way you approve?”
“ Quite so,” was the response. “ Does he not preach to You and Youn
FAMILIES ? ” “ No, he does NOT ; he preaches to a set of people that he
designates SAINTS, and we make no pretension to be saints, and he
preaches to another class he designates ‘ sinners,’ and I suppose we
may say that as elders in your Church, gentlemen, we are not sinners _;
thus he never preaches to us, and he never preaches to our families
either.” The Presbytery were at this stage greatly agitated, and one
present desired the matter to be again waived and passed over; but the
minister presiding would not allow it to be arrested at this stage, and
he asked the two elders to stand up and answer him. “Are you two
gentlemen neither SAINTS nor slruvnns? then please tell us what
you are?” The two elders stood still, unable to answer, and a godly
minister moved that “as these gentlemen were neither saints nor

~=l”€)

sinners, and the Presbytery cannot make out who or what they are, it is
hereby moved that they retire at once from the eldership, and that
new elders, men who are saints, be appointed in their place.”

oivn, TWO, on trnnnn YEARS xrrnn '.rna'.r ocounnnn,
weiwere preaching in the same district again. A dying man sent a
messenger asking us to call at his house. ‘We talked to him and prayed
with him; then he said words such as the following: “You do not
know that I am the man that spoke publicly against you once when
preaching in Mr. M.’s church. I was dark then, very dark, and had
only a form of godliness. I wish t-o assure you I am very sorry indeed
that I dared to oppose the Gospel; and oh, thank God, I see the light
now.” God’s Spirit was moving with power in those days. Mr.
Hammond, of America, was owned to hundreds of children, it is
believed, in the county, and we had reason to believe in Annan
that about 800 persons were born again. Two parish ministers were
converted, and four ministers assured me that they believed 800 had
been blessed. Two years afterwards, I asked, “How many backsliders
have you seen in the various congregations?” “Very few, very few
indeed.” This I attributed to the addresses to “ nnnrnvnns,” which we
kept up for nearly a year, I think; and Mr. Moody, of America, whose
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work had not begun at that time, attributes to an Aswan‘ convert, not
his conversion, but a great “quickening” as regards Bible study and
marking his Bible. One small ripple passed over from the Solway in
Scotland, and touched the ocean shore in America. Have faith in the
Sr1n1r’s word.

Gonnou FORLONG.

JOHN PLOUGHlVIAN’S SAYINGS,‘*_
WITH NOTES BY A PLDUGHBDY._ .

“ Don"r set a cat to watch the milk,” nor keep a watch over your
own sins—--leave them with God. l

“Some are good-looking, but the look is all.” ’If you are good-
looking it is a good reason why you should be what you look.

“ What you don’t want, don’t buy.” What you can’t do, don’t try.
“ Big as the tree is an axe will fell it; ” and as big in righteousness

as you may be, a little sin, persisted in, will bring you down.
“ If you cannot be clever, you can be clean.” Take it to heart, O

worldly man! Forget it not, O Christian!
“A cow’s horn is never too heavy for her head.” God lays no

burdens upon his creatures “ too heavy t-o be borne.”
“ Count coin after your own kin.” Think more of the beggar than

the bank.
“ Meekness is not weakness,” unless it is sham, then it is both weak

and wicked.
“ Step by step, one goes very far.” But it depends whether you

are going a right or a wrong way, as to whether this thought will
cause you to cheer or fear.

“ AH_n_ype_ducated wolf is not a lamb,” and a sinner, however, well
tauglitfis no saint. if L

“ You can’t-dig a well with a needle,” nor make a shirt with a pick-
axe. Everything has its right and proper use. Work with your
hands, not fight with them. Speak truth with your tongue, not
devote it to slandering.

“ A blind man needs not a looking-glass.” Is that why worldly men
don’t want the Bible? I shouldn’t wonder.

“A good man and a good watch have good works.” Good works
may make a good watch, but never a good man.

“ A golden bridle makes the mare no better.” A man is what he is,
not what he has on.

“ The tongue can bite worse than the teeth.” Pray for grace to use
this “little member” well. A misruled tongue is more to be feared
than a mad dog.

L. W. B.

I as From “ JohnIPloughn1anl’s ”ltassinorel Alabaster.Price Ill.“-

J
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BIBLE DlG"GlNG.  
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OE‘ MY

BIBLE AND NOTE--BOOKS.

Bg Hmrnr Tnonun, Evangelist.

~ GENESIS-continued.

HAPTER XXIII.--This chapter brings before us the death and
I burial of Sarah. In the New Testament Sarah is - classed with

“ the holy women ” who in the old time “trusted in God”
(1 Pet. iii. 5). She lived a life of faith, and, as we may gather from
Heb. xi. 13, she died in faith. The reason she received strength to bear
Isaac was because she believed in the faithfulness of God (Heb. xi. .11).
Her testimony to the Divine faithfulness finds its counterpart in. the
Divine testimony to her faithfulness, for God has said, “Them that
honour Me I will honour.” While Abraham is brought before us in
Scripture as “the father of all them that believe” (Rom. iv. 11;
Gal. iii. 7), Sarah is represented as having been their mother (1 Pet. iii. 5).
They are said to be the daughters of Sarah who “ do well, and are not
afraid with any amazement.” lVe may gather from these words that
Sarah must have done well, and that she was delivered by the grace of
God from every kind of fear. Thus we see how Sarah showed her faith
by her works. When her work was done it was well done. She, like
Enoch, had this testimony, that she pleased God. If she was “not
afraid with any amazement,” she cannot have been afraid of death. » The
faith that sustained her through life would comfort her at the close
of life, and the brightness of her confidence in God would not be
dimmed by the gloom of “ the shadow of death.” Shadows are dispelled
when a light is thrown upon them, and we may well believe that in the
case of Sarah the light of faith dispelled the shadows of the grave.

In the chapter now before us we shall note what is said of the
death of Sarah, the grief of Abraham, the preparation for the funeral,
the place of sepulchre, and the burial.

I. THE DEATH or SARAH (verses 1 and 2).--We note here that
Sarah died—-—(a) At an atloanoecl age. “ Sarah,” says Keil, “ is the only
woman whose age is mentioned in the Scriptures.” She was 127. She
called herself old when she was 87 (Gen. xviii. 12). Godliness has
always been favourable to longevity. This may be seen in the lives
of the Patriarchs, of the Quakers, and of the early Methodists.
(6) A believer. She “died in faith” (Heb. xi. 13). She had not always
been free from doubt (Gen. xviii. 12-15), but she seems to have been
wholly delivered from its bondage long before she died, and she was
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found trusting till the last. Her epitaph might have been, “Faithful
unto death.” (c) When Isaac had grown to manhood. Isaac must have
been 37 years old when his mother died. (What a privilege to have had
the guidance of a believing mother for so many years! When Rebecca
became his-wife, she must often have felt she owed a debt of gratitude
to Sarah for much that she would see in Isaac’s character. It says
something for Sarah that Isaac appears to have had no thought of
marrying as long as she was alive. (cl) In Canaan (verse 2). Here
she hadresided with her husband for a period of about 60 years. It
would have been only natural if Abraham and his wife had desired to
return to the country from which they came out. If they had
wished this, it is said “ they would have had opportunity to return”
(Heb. xi. 15); but this was not their wish. It was better to die in
a strange land than in the pathway of disobedience. By remaining
in Canaan they showed that they desired a better country than that
which they had left, that ‘was, a heavenly. They were willing to
forsake their home on earth because they knew that if they were
obedient to the Divine command they would find a home in heaven.
“ Wherefore,” says the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, “ God is
not ashamed of them, to be called their God” (Heb. xi. 16, Revised).
Had they not trusted Him as they did He would have been ashamed
of them. They who do not place the fullest confidence in One so
worthy of confidence ought to be ashamed of themselves. (e) In Hebron.
Hebron means “joining.” It may have been a junction of highways.
It became to Abraham and his wife a place of separation rather than
of joining, unless, indeed, they realised that there was the joining
of the pathway of the heavenly rest with that of the earthly pilgrimage.
(f) Before her husband. An eminent saint of God who recently entered
into rest was only detained on earth one day longer than his wife. In
death they were not long divided. Abraham lived for 88 years after
the decease of his wife, for God had other work for him to do. It
was God’s plan that he should dwell in tents “ with Isaac and Jacob ”
(Heb. xi. 9), and he probably helped to shape their belief and to
mould their lives.

II. THE Gains or ABRAHAM (verse 2).—-The sadness of the patriarch
was-—(a) Occasioncd by what he saw. He probably came into Sa1'ah’stent
and stood by her dead body. The heart would be afieoted by the eye.
He saw the familiar face of his best beloved without the expressions of
Sympathy and joy and sorrow he had so often seen in it when Sarah
was alive. The sight of death in any form ought to create in those
who look upon it a detestation of all sin, for death comes byisin
(Rom. v. 12). (b) Intenscly *reaZ—-“to mourn . . . and to weep.” All
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who weep are not mourners. There may be tears in the eyes when
there is no trouble in the heart. Hired mourners are not always true
mourners. Abraham bore his sorrow like a man, but he also “ felt it
like a man.” The Man Christ Jesus felt such sorrow by the grave of
Lazarus (John xi. 33). Tears are often the safety-valve of sorrow, and
ought, therefore, to be numbered with the bounties of God’s providence.
The tears of a strong man are often the witnesses of his greatest strength,
and none but weak men will sneer at them. In the case of Abraham
the electricity of sympathy burst the clouds of sorrow, and poured out
showers of tears. (c) Not the sorrow of remorse. They were tears of
anguish, as F. W. Robertson suggests, rather than of remorse.
Remorse for having grieved during their life those who are dead is, says
Charles Reade, “ bereavement’s bitterest drop.” There was, as far as
we know, but little in the bearing of Abraham towards his wife that he
could not reflect upon with satisfaction as he stood before her dead body.
(d) Not unmitigated. Abraham cannot have sorrowed as those who have
no hope. He who accounted that God was able t-o raise Isaac from
the dead (Heb. xi. 19) would surely be sustained by a similar con-
fidence respecting his dead wife. The interest he took in the body
of his wife goes far to show that he believed a sacred destiny was in
store for it. He who, standing by the grave of a loved one who has
died in Christ, can say, “ I believe in the resurrection of the dead,” has
found a heart’s-ease which cannot be extracted from human philoso-
phies. Perched upon a tombstone, a happy bird will sing a sweet song
with death beneath its feet. So is it often with the child of God. In
the very presence of death, and as he hears the dust rattling upon the
cofin-lid of a loved one, his heart sings, “O death, where is thy
sting ‘? ”

III. THE Pnnranarron non trnn FUNERAL (verses 3-16).--In what
we are told of the preparation for the funeral we see-— (a) A hehoful
occupation. “Abraham stood up from before his dead ” (verse 3). It
was well that his mind should be diverted from his sorrow. The best
solace for bereavement is often found in the discharge of duty. Here
the soul discovers a fireside where it may find warmth when it has been
chilled by the cold wind of the dark valley. The standing up here
signifies firmness and resolution. It is not well to give way too much
to the sorrow of bereavement. Longfellow says beautifully-—

“ We will be patient, and assuage the feeling
We may not wholly stay;

By silence sanctifying, not concealing, "
The grief that must have way.”

(t) The patriarchal character. “ I am a stranger and a sojourner
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with you ” (verse 4). Like one of a foreign country walking about
London, the believer is a stranger in the world, and he ought to be
known as such. Do we declare plainly that we seek another country?
Compare “a sojourner with Me ” (Lev. xxv. 23) and “ strangers before
Thee” (1 Chron. xxix. 15). How comforting for the sojourner to
know that God is with him, and that He sees him! (c) A wise refusal.
The sons of Heth offered Abraham the choice of their sepulchres.
There was no direct refusal, but the sequel shows that the offer was
not accepted. Abraham would not place the remains of his loved one
in the grave of idolaters. He is a representative man, and he must
show, even in the choice of a grave, that God’s people are to be a
separate people. (Compare Ezra vi. 21.) (d) An honourable compact.
The purchase of the field from Ephron reveals the spirit of a man of
the strictest integrity. He would pay for the field (verse 13), and he
paid for it. He paid the amount agreed upon (verse 16), and he paid
it promptly. The believer should be careful to “ provide things
honest in the sight of all men.” To have received the field as a gift
would have placed Abraham under an obligation to Ephron, which
would have compromised his position as a believer in God. God had
promised to give the whole land to Abraham, and it would have seemed
as if he did not fully believe the promise if he had received part of it as
a gift from Ephron. (e) A business-like proceeding. The arrangement
was made in the presence of witnesses (verses 10 and 11). The 17th
and 18th verses “read,” says Robertson, “like a deed of conveyance.”
Religion is needed in business, and business is often needed in religion.
An unbusiness-like Christian is often like a watch which is excellent in
all respects except that it is without hands. All may be right within,
but without all is failure. (f) A courteous spirit. Note in the bearing
of Abraham (verse 7), and his style of speech, the fine old Hebrew
gentleman. Saintliness and coarseness are an ill-matched pair.

IV. Tun Ptaon or Snrunonnn.-The first plot of the patriarch was
a grave. Note that the grave was-—(a) A two-chambered sepalchre.
‘_‘ Machpelah ” (verse 9) means double. “ It was,” says Stanley, “a
rock with a double cave.” General Booth stood by his wife’s grave
at Stoke Newington thinking of the time when he would be laid in
it. Perhaps Abraham did the same. In due course he was laid in
it (Gen. xxv. 10). He knew he would come to the grave (Gen. xv. 15),
and probably wished to come to that grave. (b) At the end of the field.
“ Whatever our possessions are,” says Matthew Henry, “there is a
sepulchre at the end of them.” The believer can see further than the
end of the field, to the “ sweet fields beyond the swelling flood.” The
field had trees in it (“ all the trees ”-verse 17), and was thus adorned
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with emblems of resurrection glory; “ for there is hope of a tree, if it
be cut down, that it will sprout again” (Job xiv. 7). (0) In a purchased
plot. Abraham paid for the sepulchre. This purchased possession is
thus a symbol of the heavenly inheritance, which was purchased,
not with Abraham’s silver, but with the Saviour’s blood (Eph. i. 14;
1 Pet. i. 3-5). It is remarkable that it was through death the patriarch
came into possession of the first part of Canaan that ever belonged
to the Hebrew race. Death was the gateway to the earthly Canaan,
as it is also of the heavenly, for the believer enters heaven as the result
of "Christ’s death for sin and his own death to sin (Rev. vii. 14).

V. Tun Bunrar. (verses 19,'p20).—-Sarah was buried—-(a) Ont ofsight
(verse 4). Sarah had been the desire of her husband’s eyes, butnow
he can see her no more. Those who walk by sight are in a sad plight
when that which has delighted their eyes is taken away. ‘ Blessed are
they who, like Abraham, “ walk by faith, and not by sight.” (Z1) In
consecrated ground. The plains of Mamre were God’s acre in a blessed
sense. There he had built an altar (xiii. 18), and there the Lord chad
appeared unto him. (c) By a consecrated man. “Abraham buried
Sarah” (verse 19). In Abraham there was the consecration, not of
official license, but of true devotion to God. The journey from the
marriage-altar to the grave was full of incident of world-wide interest,
and it occupied many years, but it ended. If the Lord should tarry,‘
death ‘will put a full stop at the end of the history of every married
life. “ What,” do we say, “ shall be in the end ‘? ” This depends upon
another question---“ What is there in the now? ” (d) In hope of the
resurrection. “ In the sure and certain hope,” shall we say‘? Yes,
and more. The sure and certain hope was a blessed hope which shall
find its fruition amidst the splendours of the kingdom of God (Matt.
viii. 11). , ‘

1 -—--<»o>0@3o<o4o-—--

I “L. s. D.” "    
1..

~ “T1-lines present, or things to come, all are yours.” The present
things are needful to be dealt with; and _we feel their weight in
proportion as they are present. But Paul said, “I reckon.” We have
to do the same. To reckon their value we must put them into the
scales of Ernnnrcrr: we shall there learn what. place to give them in
our accounts. The “ things presents” belongto the pence columnfliot to
the pounds. One penny feels heavier than a pound.- But when -We
recleonabout it, we know which is of most value. “I go to prepare a
place for you,” comes in the third and last column. For though we set
the “ pounds column ” first, we begin at the other end, and some of us
are so poor in faith that we do not always get into it. . @ . _[ . ..

- ' -i 1" r  ' c ' W. Connnvawoonz c
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 441.—AN ALPHABET OF THE BELIEVER’S FULNESS
OF BLESSING IN CHRIST.

Accepted in the Beloved . . . . . . Eph. i. 6.
Blessed with all spiritual blessings in Him . . Eph. i. 3.
Complete in Him . . . . . . . . Col. ii. 1.0.
Delivered from the power of darkness. . . . Col. i. 13.
Elect, begotten again to a living hope . . _ . . 1 -Peter i. 2.
Forgiven our sins (Eph. i. 7 Freed from sin Rom. vi. 7, 22.
Given by God t-o C.hrist. . . . . . . . John xvii. (seven

times).
Q'l'llTlUOUJI>

H Heirs of God (Rom. viii. 17 ; Gal. iv. 7). Holy
and without blame before Him in love . . Eph. i. 4.

I Indwelt by the Holy Ghost . . . . . . John xiv. 17.
J Joint-heirs with Christ (Rom. viii. 17). Justi-

fied by His blood . . . . . . . . Rom. v. 9.
Kingdom of priests unto God . . . . . Rev. i. 6.
Light in the Lord . . . . . . . . Eph. v. 8.
Members of His body . . . . * . . . . 1 Cor. vi. 15.
New creation, or creature, in Christ Jesus . . 2 Cor. v. 17.
Old things with us have passed away . . . . 2 Cor. v. 17.
Peculiar or "purchased people by His blood . . 1 Pet. ii. 9.

Quiche ned together with Christ . . . . Eph. ii. 5. -
Redeemed unto God by the precious blood of

Christ ' .. . . . . . . .. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.
S Sons of God (1 John ii. 1), and saved and

sanctified . . . . . . . . . . Heb. xii. 12.
T Temple of God (our bodies)—1 Cor. iii. 16, 17 .

Translated into the kingdom of the Son of . .
His love i . .3 . . .. .. .. Col. i.13.

U United to Christ as members of His body . . Eph. v. 30.
V Vessels of mercy prepared unto glory . . . . Rom. ix. 23.
W Washed, sanctified, and justified in His name "

(1 Cor. vi. 11). Witnesses for Christ . . Isa. xliii. 10.
Y Ohrist’s possession . . . . . . ~. . 1 Cor. iii. 28. i
Z Zealous of spi_ritual_gifts , . . . . . . 1 Cor. xiv. 12.

IU¢O'UOZZl"X

V N01 442.-—-CHRIST AS THE PRINCE. ~
1. As. the Mcssiah—the Prince to be cut of, bnttnot for A .

Himseif—-—the Divine ‘Substitute for us ' . . . . Dan. ix. 25, 26.
2. As the Prince of iLij'e——the Holy One and Just. ,_

. He was denied and killed . . . . . . . . Acts iii. 13, 15.
He is the Divine‘ Life-Giver to us. '. ' .. .- Q .
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3. As a Prince and Sa-vicar, God has highly exalted
Him, to give repentance and remission of sins . . Acts v. 31.

His present ministry to us.
4. As the Prince of Peace . . . . . . . . Isa. ix. 6.

His Princely glory and its results when He
reigns for 1,000 years; fulfilling God’s testimony
of Him in Luke ii. 14.

5. As the Prince of the hings of the earth . . . . Rev. i. 5.
His future Kingly glory : He only is to

be worshipped by all.
6. As the Prince ofprinces . . . . . . . . Dan. viii. 25.

The Antichrist is here seen as against Him,
but he shall be broken without hands; and He
shall reign until He hath put all enemies under
His feet.

N0. 443.—THE FEET OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
1. “ They pierced My hands and My feet” . . . . Ps. xxii. 16.

The Sufiering One who in His wondrous love
and grace gave Himself for us, and died, the just,
for us, the unjust, that we might be brought to God.

2. “ Behold My hands and My feet” . . . . . . Luke xxiv.39,-40.
The risen and living Lord and Saviour appear-

ing to His disciples.
3. “God has put all things under His feet” . . . . Eph. i. 22, 23.

His present glory as Head of His body, the
Church.

4. “His feet like fine brass, as if they burned in a
furnace” .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. i. 15, 17.

The ascended and glorified Lord in His
priestly ofiice, and judging us, His own redeemed
ones ; and also as our Divine Prophet. His glory,
and its effects on John-—-He fell at His feet as
dead-and His tender and gentle words to him.

5. “His feet shall stand on the Mount of Olives on
that day ” . . . . . . . . . . Zech. xiv. 4.

The Coming One to fulfil His Divine purposes
to Israel.

6. “ I will make the place of My feet glorious ”, . . Isa. lx. 13.
His Kingly glory and results.

7. “ Thou hast put all things under His feet” . . . . 1 Cor. xv.25, 27
The Divine Conqueror over death and the

grave.
I Notice the wonderful contrast between the first and last scenes of

our beloved Lord and Saviour. W, H,
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GENERAL SIR ROBERT PHAYRE, K.C..B.
 HRlSTlAN Englishmen will ever feel an interest in the

biographies of godly officers in the British Army, and it is
highly gratifying to know that there are a great number of

such who are endeavouring faithfully to serve God, while also serving
their Queen and country. It would be impossible to tell how many
earnest men have been stimulated to greater sacrifice and devotion to
Christ and His work through reading such memoirs as those of Sir
Henry Havelock, Lord Napier, Hedley Vicars, and other brave
Christian soldiers; and doubtless it will be with sincere interest that
this brief sketch will be read of the life of the gallant General and
Knight whose portrait we have the pleasure to present as the
frontispiece to our new volume. .

Born of godly parents, and educated at Shrewsbury School under
that dlstmguished scholar, afterwards+B1’_shpp_gf_' ' ' Dr. Samuel Butler (Ag + ' pp
Liphfield), he began public life in the 25th Ii.egimen’t.,,_“-Bolinpbay Army, in
1839. He retains to this day a grateful recollection of the sound
religious and secular education then received, to the former of which,
under God’s blessing and the constant prayers of his parents and
others, he primarily attributes his early repentance toward God and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

Whilst serving in the first Afghan war, from 1840 to 1843, though
he did not realise it at the time, God often spoke a word of warning
to his conscience; but, being very hard-hearted, he resisted these
strivings and pleadings, though he was perfectly conscious all the time
that he ought to obey that voice and repent.

At length, in February, 1843, an event occurred which became the
turning-point in his life, by showing him plainly that he must either
reject Christ personally as his Saviour or definitely accept Him. At
the celebrated battle of Meanee, which was fought by that able and
beloved commander, Sir Charles James Napier, _G.C.B., he was shot
through the left lung, and for three days was thought to be dying.
Suddenly, however, he became conscious, and seemed likely to recover,
contrary to the opinion of the experienced medical men attending him.
That afternoon, on hearing the band playing the “Dead March in
Saul” at the funeral of a brother ofiicer who had died of his wounds,
the Lord again spoke to his conscience by His Spirit and His W01*d
(there was no one else to do so in that campaign), reminding him of
early days and training, and of the absolute necessity of at once
turning to God with true repentance.

' 3
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The absorbing impression conveyed to his mind was, that if he had
died on the field of battle when shot down, his soul would have been
lost, because his sins were unforgiven. He had, it is,j_t1*-ge,, been
bautiS@s1~fl11d .9£>_n_!§£e1§d_e@9@r£_liPal9 etheegjitualipfccrths Qhulvli 0?
_1_‘1_I1_s.1;=”-:nd.»;.l.>.13..t_’§.% ah 1>l1s1a.:~r.h@I1. he 13r€1.E.9 fags ,deat1a.s11dr. 11haWiHdS
began to blow, _a-_n‘d the ra,ins_des3_c_ei11ded,,_and the floods of conviction
c f§p1lidation,_he 1sar,1sfa,'asii£i3é, Sggiouf téaEhEsps3;a_
Matt. vii. 24-28, that nothing but being founded onCh4rist Himself
pe1'sp_13allyLt_he§_ock of-AIgies, would =SoIIstrong was theconvic—
tion that he was a lost sinner in the sight of a holy God that, in tl1e
language of the prodigal, he said to himself, “I will arise and go to
my Father, and say unto Hi1n, Father, I have sinned.” He received
grace to carry out this resolution, and eventually, after a struggle of
more than two years, under the faithful discipline of the Lord, he
found peace in the knowledge that he had “ redemption through His
blood, even the forgiveness of sins.” In short, lvgppbornagginwof

S Pni@n. r@tintn11nt*m1¢ 110“ iaiiél I A
i About 1846-47 a Christian brother recommended Sir Robert to study
McCheyne’s memoirs and sermons, which he did. He at first cordially
disliked that faithful record of the truth, because God used it to show
him himself. Over and over again Satan tempted him to lay down
that book with a resolution not to read it again, but just as often he
was led by Divine grace to take it up again, until at length he learnt to
value the teachings of that honoured servant of the Lord and t-o profit
by them.

An event occurred at this time which taught him a lesson that,
happily for him, he has never forgotten to this day. From what has
occurred throughout the last 45 years he sees the good hand of the Lord
in having thus early put him on his guard against “ that other gospel,”
the gospel of sacerdotalism, the seeds of which began t-o be sown .in
India in 1847. Having been asked to do some work for the Lord by
circulating a number of the Church Missionary Society’s Reports
throughout Scinde, and being only a young Christian, he thought the
best person to begin with was the military chaplain, who had only just
arrived from England. So, feeling sure that here at least his eifm-1;
would be appreciated, he began by speakingof the blessing that the
Gospel would prove to the natives of India, and ended by asking Mr,
A----"s acceptance of a copy of the report, and his aid in prgmgting
the good work. To his infinite surprise the report was rejected, and
Mr. A—,—-— informed him that he had no sympathy whatever with the
work of the Society amongst the natives of India. This led the young
ofliccr to make inquiries, which resulted in his being initiated into the
mysteries of Puseyism, Tractarianism, &c.
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This experience was repeated shortly afterwards at the next station
he was moved to, in the following manner. From 1850 to 1856 he was
,5,mp]oyed in lining out mountain roads across the l-Vestern Ghats,
connecting the Southern Mahratta country with the sea. His head-
quarter station was Belgaum, where two eminently able and godly
missionaries of the London Missionary Society resided at that time.
The military chaplain was Mr. B——-——. Like hlr. A——-——, already spoken
Of, he was a Ritualist of the most pronounced type, who denounced the
work of the two men of God who were preaching the Gospel to the
natives. He likened them and those who attended their English service
on Sunday evenings to Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, whose doom, he
said, all would share in the coming day I

Naturally this made a deep impression on the young ofiicer’s mind,
which has never been effaced. Now, in the presence of that coming
judgment so freely invoked by Mr. B—---, he states emphatically that,
having served for 30 years in India from that time, during which it
has been his privilege to associate with the missionaries of most of the
Protestant societies, he can truthfully bear testimony to the fact that
sacerdotalists like A——-- and B-—-—, who nowadays almost fill the
branch of the Anglican Church in Bombay Presidency, have done far
more injury to the cause of Christ among the heathen than those
unconverted Englishmen to whose godless lives they are so fond of
appealing as the great hindrance to the spread of the Gospel. Such
slay their thousands, but sacerdotalists their millions; because Satan
clothed as an angel of light does more harm than in any other form.
Moreover, corrupt Christianity in the form of sacerdotalism is so like
Brahminism (which is a system of cruel sacerdotalism also) that the bulk
of Hindoos who want an excuse for rejecting Christ naturally say that
they prefer the system in which they have been brought up, beset
though they know it to be with innumerable evils.

Early in 1857, two or three months before the mutinies broke out,
Sir Robert Phayre was appointed Quartermaster-General of the Bombay
Army; the story of his connection with the events of that period is too
long to notice here. Suffice it to- say that his services were warmly
acknowledged by Sir Hugh Ross (Lord Strathnairn), the Commander-in-
Chief of the Bombay Army, when proceeding to assume the chief
command in India, in the following General Order :—“ Bombay, 15th
May, 1860.-—I learnt when in command of a field force to know Lieut.-
Colonel Phayre’s value as Quartermaster-General of the Army. He
never acknowledges di.fficu1ties—he overcomes them.”

It was at this time that Sir Robert Phayre became personally
acquainted with Rev. George Bowen, of Bombay, whose Christ-like life
and teaching as at missionary had some time before begun to attract
public attention in India. He derived special benefit from the friend-
ship then formed, which lasted till Mr. Bowen’s death. At this time
also The Revival (now The Christian) came under his notice. He derived
special benefit from the accounts therein given of Mr. Denham Smith’s
work in connection with the revival of 1859-60 in Ireland, and
Subsequently. Indeed, such refreshing did he derive from this and
slmilar publications, that he commenced a system of obtaining by each
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mail from England large numbers of them for circulation amongst the
soldiers, particularly those in hospital, also'amongst the railway and
telegraph employee, &c. This continued up to the time of his leaving
India in 1886. He also personally visited the hospitals every Sunday,
as a rule; and, latterly, within his own command, he used to give a
short service to convalescents in the surgery, which the medical oilicers
used kindly to place at his disposal for the purpose when convenient.

Ten years after the Mutiny came the Abyssinian Expedition, under
that able, accomplished, and deservedly respected commander, Sir
Robert Napier, now Lord Napier of Magdala. Sir Robert Phayre
was appointed Quartermaster-General of that expedition, and was
afterwards made C.B. and A.D.C. to the Queen for his services on the
occasion. y

He was appointed Political Superintendent and Commander-in-
Chief of the Cavalry Brigade on the frontier of Upper Sind, where he
served from 1869 to 1872. At the beginning of 1873 he was appointed
Political Resident at the Court of H.H. the Gaekwar of Baroda. The
uncompromising attitude which he there assumed, in opposition to the
tyranny which the then reigning Gaekwar, Mulhar Rao, was exercis-
ing over his down-trodden subjects, led to several attempts on his life
by sorcery, and poison, and other means; but the Lord, in whom he
told them plainly that he put his trust, delivered him out of all their
machinations. What is more, the tyrant was dethroned, and now
Baroda, under its present enlightened Prince, is one of the best
administered native States in British India.

After Baroda, Sir Robert Phayre re-entered upon purely military
service again, and in 1875 was appointed to the command of the
Nusserabad Brigade. In 1878, on the outbreak of the second Afghan
war, he was appointed to command a brigade in the field, and served
first as brigade, then as divisional commander, till 1881, at the close of
the war, when he was appointed to command the Mhow division in
Central India, which he held till 1886, closing the last month or two
of his service as Provisional Commander-in-Chief of the Bombay Army,
in which he had served 48 years. '

For his services in the Afghan campaign, from 1878 to 1881, he
was made a Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Military
Order of the Bath, and received the thanks of both Houses of Parlia-
ment; he is now, by the goodness of God, devoting the evening of his
days to testifying to the Gospel of His grace amongst soldiers, police-
men, railway men, and wherever he is invited by those who are doing
the Lord’s work in these stirring and perilous times.

Sir Robert has published several useful works within the last five
years—-viz., “ Spiritualism Unveiled,” “ The Bible versus Corrupt Chris-
tianity,” “ Monasticism Unveiled;” and within the last few weeks he
has published a second and revised edition of “ Notes on the First
Three Chapters of Revelation.”

r*— —T' ._ 7 _g r_ l I '_." L ‘H -—""' .

Nora.-The portrait on our front page is from a photograph by Mr. John
Edwards, 1, Park Side, Hyde Park Corner, S.W. The foregoing sketch is chiefly
taken from The Ciu-z'stz'an, with revisions and additions kindly made by Sir Robert
Phayre for these pages. -—ED. F. T.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages sllould be sent

gas early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
it. Jolm’s Wood, N. W. , or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & C0., the

Publislcers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

“THE COMPUTATION OF 666 AND ITS’
RELATION TO ANTI-CHRISTIAN
SYSTEMS." By Two Ssavasrs or Gnaisr.
(105. 6d.) Nisbet.

This is a remarkable book, written by two gifted
writers, and is the outcome of extensive reading
and of deep thought, and will be helpful and
suggestive to every true lover of the Scriptures
of Truth. The main object of the book is to
show the great struggle between truth and
en-or—Chr1st and Satan-from Gen. iii. to Rev.
xxii. In the first part the joint-authors show
the creature-worship commenced by Cain out.-
side of Paradise still runs its course, assumin
various forms in different times and places, and
will continue so to do until Christ comes and
establishes God’s kingdom upon earth; that
whatever form it may take the source is one,
even the Arch-Enemy of God and men; and
the object is the same--to dcthrone the Creator
and deify the creature whether it be amidst the
gross darkness of heathenlsm or the vaunted
light of the nineteenth-century intellectualism
-—which will be headed up in the Man of Sin,
the Antichrist, and the end will be Divine judg-
ment. The various chapters devoted to Paganism
and Theosophy, Romanisln and Frcelnasonry,
trace these things back to the great Ohaldean
corruption of God’s truth at Babel. The light
of prophecy is thrown upon those human con-
fedcracies which aim at liberty, equality, and
fraternity, and are shown to be 1nan’s futile
attempt to bring about a state of things which
can only be brought in by the personal return
and presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. Satan
is clearly shown to be putting forth special
efforts in these last days to inarshal all the
forces of evil for the final conflict. The second
part contains many remarkable facts and co-
incidences in connection with the number
“£366” drawn from astronomy, harmony, and
geometry, which are exceedmgly interesting.
But in our judgment this number is recorded
in Holy Wnt for a special sign to the godly
ones who will be upon the earth when the Man
of Sin is revealed, and who will be brought face
to face with his Satanic signs and miracles, and
by means thereof they will identify him as the
Antichrist, and know assuredly that he is
Sa.tan’s man, and not the anointed of Jehovah.
We question, too, the writer’s view of the re-
building of the ancient city of Babylon, also the
statement of the Holy City, the New Jerusalem,
being a literal and material city. Still, there is
much in these 400 pages which will deeply
1Igt%l‘eSlJ and amply repay the readers careful
s u y.

ST. PAU'L’S SONG OF SONGS. By J. R.
Macnurr, D.D. Nisbet.

In this choice volume we have all the charm of
chaste language to which Dr. Macduff has long
since accustomed us; but we have also more
clear statements of doctrine than usual. The
“Prologue ” presents a striking analysis of the
chapter under review (Rom. viii.). Wawould
Bpeeiclly commend to the readers nonce the

remarks touching “The Witness of the Spirit,”
pages 54, 55 ; on “ the Palingencsia,“ pages 86,
87; and those on “The Paralysis of Prayer,”
pages 123, 12-1.

ANGELS AND DEMONS. By Mrs. Goo. C.
N enonan. The Gospel Publishing Company,
Chicago.

An able and exhaustive treatise on the subject,
marked by close adherence to Scripture, and
extreme reiference of tone. Perhaps the most
new and striking feature to the ordinary reader
would be the chapter (vii.) on seven forms of
the practice of de1nons—-viz., Divination, Necro-
mancy, Prognostication, Magic, Sorcery, Witch-
craft, and Ventriloquism (such ventriloquism,
of course, as that of Isaiah viii. 19). The tests
given whereby to try those who practise these
arts will, we fear, be fatal to many professors-
(ov) Denial of the personality of Satan ; (b) hatred
of the name of Jesus; (c) casting contempt on
the inspiration of Scripture. The chapter on
the nature and characteristics of angels is very
interesting and instructive.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEAC-‘HER. Sunday
School Union.

This book fulfils its avowed object of promoting
Christian education. We would specially note
an article on a “Christian Culture Society,"
which deals with a question which is too fre-
quently shelved; also a very stirring appeal
founded upon the words, “ Is the young man
Absalom safe ?” which narrates a most striking
incident. “ The Tea-cher’s Personal Influence”
is a much-needed word to us all. Rev. J. K.
Wood, of Holloway, contributes a series of
biographies of Old Testament saints. There
does not appear to be any dispensational teach-
ing in the book, and the expression of “ waiting
for the Bridegroom" is applied to any crisis
in spiritual h1story. On pages 15.5, 156, some
remarks on Jonah appear to us very unsatis-
factory.

THE BIBLE REMEMBRANCER. London:
Morgan dz Scott.

To Bible students, preachers, and Sunday
school teachers this is ‘a volume of immense
value. It would be impossible here to say what
it contains, and extremely difficult to say what
it does not contain ; it is a perfect masterpiece
of Biblical information, and must have cost a
prodigious amount of labour. In this book you
can get for half a. crown what would have cost
our grandfathers a small fortune, to say nothing
of the years of hard study.

NOTES ON THE’ FIRST THREE‘ CHAP-
TERS OF .RE'.V_ELATION. By General
Sir R. Puavaa, K.O. B. Kensit.

Right glad are we to see a second edition of
these sturdy words and sterling truths has been
called for. In true military style the author
wields the Sword of the Spirit, and_str1l_;es
vigorous blows against the forces of ev1l whloh
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are being marshalled by Satan in these last
days. By means of the lamp of Revelation, the
errors and darkness of B.omanisn"i, Ritualisiii,
and Rationalisin are clearly and faithfully
exposed. We heartily wish it were scattered
broadcast throughout the length and breadth
of Christendom.

GEMS FROM THE REVISED VERSION.
WITH POEMS. By S. Taiivos. FRANCIS.
Partridgle.

Some of t ese really beautiful poems have
appeared in our pages, and others in The
Cfiristian, Btc. Here they are collected, to-
gether with some new ones, into a dainty little
volume, and accompanied by some sweet
thoughts in prose. If bound in superior style,
with gilt edges, and sold at a higher price, we
think it would take first rank amongst the
hooks of its class which are so much in request
at this season of the year.

SAL VATION AND SERVIOE : Bible Themes
and Bible Talks. By Captain Dawson.
London : Shaw, Paternoster Row.

Captain Dawson and his books are too well
known to .need introduction to our readers.
This beautiful little volume is quite up to his
usual style. Though small, it is as full of
nourishment as a new-laid egg, only of a
different sort.

THE SECRET OF POWER FROM ON
HIGH. By Rev. B. Far MILLS. London :
Walter G. Wheeler, Warwick Lane.

These are words not only of truth and sober-
ness, but of earnestness and power, calculated
to rouse the reader to fresh energy and conse-
cration to the service of God. The dainty get-up
leaves nothing to be desired.

THE HIDDEN HAND: The Golden C‘-up in
her Ilarid, Mystery. Marshall Bros.

A bold, clear, and concise exposure of the
abominations of the harlot Church of Rome.
The pamphlet is issued in a very striking form,
and we should be glad to see it sown broadcast
over our land, which, alas! is being honey-
combed by the seductive teachings and doc-
trines of Roinanists and their confederates, the
Ritualists. Surely no Christians can read even
this one contribution to anti-Roinanist publica-
tions without being deeply stirred to do all in
their power to raise the alarm of warning
against the tide of Romanism which, in open
and veiled procedure, is threatening our so-
called Protestant country. The book should be
circulated by the million.

GIVEATTENTION TO READING : A Tall:
on the Readong of Books. By Capt. Daw-
son. Shaw.

A book with much wholesome advice on the
culture of the intellect. There is so niuch bad
and questionable literature about that it is very
important to know, not only how to read, but
what to read, and what to leave unread.

THE BOOK OF JOSHUA ; Shadowing Forth
the Fat-ness ofChristian Blessing at Christ.
By H. Foasss Wirnriasv. London: Alfred
Holness.

This is a book which we can thoroughly
recommend. It shows how the Book of Joshua
bristles with interesting points that illustrate
the teachings of the New Testament in a very
forcible manner. Mr. Witherby’s writings are
always sound and deeply spiritual, while his
style is such that the dullest reader will not
tire. Young students of Scripture will find
this book very helpful.

NEW EVERY MORNING. By Rev. D.
UHAMPNESS. Hodder & Stoughton:

Uniformly good ; often fresh and striking. Thfi
portion for June 27, on “ The Oracles of God.
is both satisfactory and suggestive._ Under
date August 30 there is a timely caution con-
cerning mere “convention” holiness. In the
reading for June 20, election appears to us not
to be explained, but explained away I
TWO SAILOR LADS: A Story of St-Er-ring

Adventures on Sea and Land. By Goimos
STABLES. Shaw do (Jo.

A good book for boys, and a good tone through-
out. The boys are rather uniiaturally youthful
for all that they are made to do and bear ; but
it is a well-written book.
WON AT LAST; or, Mrs. Br'£scoe’s Nephews.

By Aoinis Gissasn. Shaw 8: Go.
A young girl is handed over by her un-
rincipled stepfather to his relations, and we

iiave the story of how she wins her way.

, LITTLJEL M£SS_J(_)jl’. By Eiiiu. MARSHALL.
aw cit Cd _ ‘

A story of Yarniouth life, both in connection
with sea and shore. The tone is good and
true.
LITTL E g UEENIE : Sixty Years Ago. By

nus ARSIIALL
A story of a stepmother, and how injudicious
friends may do mischief. Interestingly
written._
A KNIGHT WITHOUT SPURS; or, Judy's

ghainpiion. By Mrs. JAMES MARTIN. Shaw
' Co.

A story of gratitude and faithfulness in humble
life, at the cost of some self-sacrifice. The
moral good.
UNDER THE APPLE TREE: A Holiday

Story. C. H, LYALL. J. F. Shaw it Co.
This pretty little apple-tree story makes one’s
mouth water, and is sure to be a sweet inorsel
for all our young folks these coming holidays.

A LITTLE STRAY LAMB. By lvlasoannr
Havcaorr. J. F. Shaw it Co.

A book for the lads : they will read with eager
interest the story of a boy who was helped
through life by a devoted teacher.
FOR ELSIE’S SAKE : A Sea-side Friendship.

By Junnin Cnarrntt. J. F. Shaw & Co.
A little book for little girls; easily read.

THE HERALD OF MERCY (Morgan &
Scott) is the annual volume of the Moiithly
Messenger for Ifnmbie Homes, originated by
the late Duncan Matheson, which, with its
illustrated Gospel articles, is a very suitable
book to place in cottage homes.
THE STONE SERMON ; PLEASANT

PLANTS AND POLISHED PILLARS;
THE MISTLETOE ; FROM THE SIG-
NAL-BOX ; and ARTHUR FOSTER,
or SELF-UONQ UEST. Sunday School
Union.

Short, interesting addresses to Sunday schoo
teachers and scholars, for the New Year.
MORNING LIGHT IN OUR FATHER-

LAND. By Mrs. E. W. PAYNE. London:
Geo. Cauldwell, Old Bailey.

This is a brief but interesting résarné of the
history of Christianity in England and Wales
during Anglo-Saxon times. The book is
written in dialogue style, and the whole pith
of the story goes to show that there was "a
Christian Church in England long before Rome
despatohed St. Augustine to our shores.
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B1 BLE CLASS PRIJIIERS: The Story of
J6l"'tt.5'{tt'eH't. By Rev. Heon Cannes. Clark,
Edinburgh.

A small book with a good deal of information,
and written in an interesting style.
II/'OI£D.S’ OF FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE,

from the Chamber of a. Dying Se-int.
Partridge.

These are letters of Mr. John Dickie during the
last eight years of his illness, written during
much pain, sickness, and sleeplessness, but
proving indeed that “ grace ” can be “ sufficient ”
in the midst of suffering and infirmities. The
letters breathe out much of -connnunion with
the Lord. Mr. Dickie was the author of some of
the best of the “ Golden Grain ” Leaflets, such as
“ Why Weepest Thou?” “My Hiding-Place,"
and “A Lowly Life Psalm.” ‘We trust the
book may comfort many a lonely sufferer.
TILE CHRISTIANZS PATHWAY OF VIC-

TORY. By R. B. Gianmzstroiva, M.A.
THE CHRISTIAIPS INHERITANCE. By

Rev. O. A. GOODIIEART. Nisbet St Co.
Two volumes of “ The Christian under Review,”
in each of which is much that is helpful for the
Christian.
THE MAZE AND ITS CL UE: An liters.-iI‘:'y

if--into the Pu.--rport o:/nd- Purpose of Ch-1'-1'-.s'ti7a'rt
Bepttsin. By Janus Trnrn I-Iaar. Elliot
Stock, 1s91.

ll-fr. Hart has met a great many people, Baptist
ministers included, but he has never met with
anyone who held a definite or satisfactory
doctrine of Baptism. The whole Christian
world, he tells us, is hopelessly entangled in
the subject ; and, as he has great confidence
in his own conclusion, he wrote this book in
order to set people’s minds at rest. Whether
his pamphlet will have this effect is an open
question. Certainly the author writes well,
but we think somewhat too profusely.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER:

Q"aalijicat'ions, At‘-ms, Rewards. By Mrs.
I'IAR.VEY-JELLIE. Geo. Stoneman, Warwick
Lane. _

A brief and earnest word to Sunday school
teachers about their work.
TIIREE QUESTIONS: Why are "we Chris-

ti-a~ns.? Why are toe Pr'otesta-nts.'? Why are
ire Co-rig-:'ega_t-to-nalists .3 By H. A. Tnonas,
Ii-I.A. Mack, Bristol.

These are three sermons delivered by the
author, and form the answers to the questions
above. Thoughtful and clear, and may be
helpful to any who may be in doubt on such
matters.
ALISON BRANITS BATTLE IN LIFE.

By Jenn. Gonnsao. Gauldwell.
A touching story, showing how the grand prin-
ciple of self-sacrifice instead of revenge——of
returning good for evil—was carried out by a
noble-minded young lady whose ambition was
to live a life of usefulness in the world.
STA TEMENTS AND REPLIES ON SIN

AND SINS, ENTIRE CLEANSING, it-e.
By Janus Sracnr. Stoneman.

A small pamphlet written in reply to published
addresses on the above subjects. The title
speaks for itself.
TI-IE’ NATIONAL TEMPERANCE

MIRROR. An Illustrated Magazine for
_ the Home Circle. 1891.

This is the twelfth volume of this monthly,
and. with its beautiful get-up, it makes a
superb book. It is packed full of stories and
sketches, poetry, dialogues, and illustrations,
H-Iltl l-"£t1‘I8l.711E'S of all sorts.
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KING AND HERO: The Story of Ge-starve-s
Adolphus. By J. Joimsos Lean. Sunday
School Union.

Gustavus Adolphus was undoubtedly a great
hBI'0; he lived in t-he heroic times of the first
half of the 17th century. I-Ie was a very pious
king and a great warrior, and, it is said, fought
for the liberties of Protestantism and won
them ; but whether his victories were victories
in the sight of God is another matter. Certainly
in him were fulfilled the words of the Lord,
“ He that taketh the sword shall perish with
the sword.” As a history the book is all that
could be desired.
TIIE DEW OF THE’ YOUTH.‘ An. Address

to Young People. By J. R. MILLER, D.D.
London : Walter G. ‘Wheeler, Warwick Lane.

Well written, well printed, nicely got up, and
containing good sound advice in an interesting
manuel‘.
THE CALLING OF THE SEA, and other

Poeins. By E. G. STUART. Wheeler.
Mrs. Stuart is no mean poet, and her songs are
not only songs of faith and hope, but touching,
and true t-o nature. The book is tastefully got
up in white leatherette cover in Mr. Wheelers
usual style.
THE’ SILVER VASE; or, The Gathered

Posy. With an Introduction by Lady
S.-ivoar (Lady Mayoress of London).
London : Morgan lit Scott.

This little book has been written with the
object of exciting public interest in the Water-
cress and Flower Girls’ Mission, and it well
deserves to be widely read, if only for its
fascinating style and the interesting information
it gives. If we can induce the Lord’s stewards
to read it they will not be sorry, and probably
many poor flower girls will be glad.
" I WAS NOT REBELLIO US : ” Thoughts for

God-’s Tried Ones. By Ftoasncs Moasron.
London : Marshall Brothers, Paternoster
Row.

A little book for the pocket, full of comforting
thoughts culled from Holy Scripture, of which
there is an abundance of references printed in
the margin-—an excellent feature.
MORE WA YSIDE TALKS with Boys and

Giris on Simdn-y Afternooi1.s*. By E. W. W.
Sunday School Union.

It is a rare gift to be able to talk to children so
as to interest them as well as to teach them
wisdom. The author of this book has this gift,
and that is why in-ore of these “ Talks ” are
wanted. Probably there are “ more to follow ”
yet ;i if so, doubtless they will be welcome.

NOTIIING LEFT FOR YOU TO DO, and
other Gospel Stories. London: Holness.

These are true tales from real life, reprinted
from our excellent contemporary Faithful
Wordsferr Old and Yo'lmg_ If this fact does
not recommend the book, nothing else will.

A MUSIC STA VE, and what It Teaches.
By Livsssr Oaaaorr. London: John
Kensit. _

A tract of 29 pages, wherein a muslc stave is
made to suggest some very wholesome lessons.
We are glad to note that the music of the
Gospel rings out clearly in every page.
RICHES IN CHRIST. By _L. Snoasr.

London: G. Stoneman,Warw1ck Lane.
Eighteen short, pithy papers on some of the
many blessings which belong to the believer 11']
Christ. A nice little gift book for members of
Bible classes and others _
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
WILTON HOUSE OF REST,

,' ST. LEONARDS.
(Gnosvnnon Gannnns, Wnsr Mantra.)

NOTWITHBTANDING the rough weather
experienced off and on of late along the
coast, many of the Lord’s “ workers ”
have found in this home-like residence
an Elitn by the way. In the autumn
we were more than full of visitors, and
those who have come to us since in
much weaknes, have benefitted by the
rest and the days of sunshine which St.
Leonards is often favoured with when
other places are covered with dull and
foggy weather. We give a few more
testimonies from workers who have
visited us.

A Country Pastor writes : “ My mind
has been much at ‘Wilton House’
since returning home. The remembrance
of the happy days spent there will help
to cheer me on in my work of faith and
labour of love. I had a happy day on
Sunday last, and at the close did not-
feel tired and ?t‘6tT?‘y-—-—-3. proof of benefit
received while resting. My daughter
is also very grateful for your kindness
to her.”

Another London W'orker ( “ L. .l3‘.”)
writes: “ I have very pleasing remem-
brances of my visit to Wilton House,
and of all the dear Christian friends I
have met there. It is indeed a ‘House
of Rest,’ a home of freedom and kind-
ness one to another which is very
charming, and must always have a
green spot in my memory.”

A pastor in the South of London
who came to Wilton House in an ex-
tremely weak state, writing, on behalf
of himself and his wife, to the Lady
Superintendent, says: “ We both wish
to say how grateful we are to you,
personally, for your kindly considera-
tion of us in our condition of exhausted
strength, from which we are now so far
restored as to hope the Lord will soon
put us on our ‘eagle’s wings ’ (Isa. xl.,
31). \Ve are indeed greatly refreshed
by our visit to Wilton House. We
also hear that Mr. H. is so much
better that he purposed preaching
yesterday. We trust he was permitted
to do so. A wonderful place for re-
newing our health is Wilton House!
May all needed wisdom, strength, and
grace be given unto you. So prays,
Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus.”

Prospectuses, railway orders for

cheap fares. and other p&I‘|1iCI11fiI‘5,
supplied to Christian workers by the
Lady Superintendent on receipt of
stamped envelope.

at -it as
Fans Disrnlnnrton or “Foorsrnrs.”

We remind our friends of our fund
for the gratuitous distribution of Foot-
steps of Truth, and invite their prayer-
ful sympathy in this much-a-ppreciated
effort tospread the truth and minister
in this way to the spiritual needs of
many of the Lord’s people. Just now
there are unusual openings for the
circulation of free copies, to avail our-
selves of which we are only waiting the
necessary funds.

it -19 ill’

VV12: extremely regret to hear that
Captain Dawson, whose labours in the
Gospel by word and by pen, especially
at Bournemouth, are well known to
our readers, has been again seriously
ill, and is still quite laid aside for a
time under medical care, being able
only to do a little with his pen in the
work so dear to his heart. We are
persuaded this fact has only to be
named to call forth the prayerful
interest of all to whom this honoured
servant of Christ is known.

#- iii" I

As will frequentlyhave been seen
from our Donation List, friends are
sometimes led to help us, in addition to
or in lieu of a cash donation, by send-
ing sundry articles they are able to
spare, such as trinkets, jewellery, old
gold and silver, &c., to be sold for the
benefit of our home and foreign missions.
We mention this as a suggestion to
many others of our readers who, while
desirous of helping, may not have
thought of this means of doing so.

I‘ #' #-
Fnrnuns living in the north-west of

London, or at a convenient distance
from Maiden Hall, Queen’s Crescent,
Have:-stock. Hill, are earnestly invited
to the anniversary meetings in connec-
tion with this branch of the Evangelistic
Mission, to be held there on Thursday,
January 238th, at 4 o’clock in the after-
noon, and 7 o’clock in the evening; tea
at half-past five. A goodly gathering
of Christian workers from difierent
parts is anticipated.
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The sight of this portrait carries t-he writer’s
_ thoughts back to the memorable Revival years of

1859-63. in the beginning sf which Mr Moreen.
in conjunction with the late Mr. Chase, started

the little weekly journal entitled The Revive-Z—a paper that, under the
blessing of God, contributed not a little to the spread of the gracious
work. Upon the death of Mr. Chase, Mr. Scott, a gentleman of excep-
tional business qualifications, entered the firm, which t-henceforth became
known under the title of “Messrs. Morgan & Scott,” and the above-
named journal subsequently developed into ‘Che Qbtigtian, which
still finds a ready welcome in thousands of Christian homes every week.
Through, all these years Mr. Morgan has steadily held on his way, true
to God and the Gospel, with a large heart for all who love the Lord
Jesns Christ, and ready, as far as possible, to _ co-operate in every good
work; and it has been our privilege for about thirty years to count him
amongst our warmest and fastest friends in the humble service in which
we have been engaged for the same Master.

The journal he has so ably edited-in which for some time past
he has been assisted by his son, Mr. George E. Morgan, MA.-has
throughout continued to bear evidence of the ability and gracious spirit
of its founder, whilst it has proved one of the most remarkable channels
for the communication of practical help to an infinite variety of
Christian agencies, vast sums having been thereby distributed amongst
religious and philanthropic societies in many lands.

Mr. Morgan has just passed through a serious attack of bronchitis
supervening on influenza; but it is cause for much t-hankfulness that,
while so very many others have been removed, his life has been spared
to the Church on earth, as we trust it will be for many years to come,
to God’s glory and his own increasing joy.
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IELDOM has this or any other nation been plunged into “such
 mourning as has been called forth by the untimely death of the

Duke of Clarence and Avondale. Many are the considerations
which have evoked from all classes at home and abroad expressions of
unfeigned regret and sorrow. His exalted position as heir in succession
to the throne of t-his vast British Empire, ruling over nearly 400
millions of the human race; his exemplary character; his assiduo-us
preparation for t-he duties falling to his lot; and, lastly, the fact of his
recent betrothal to the Princess Victoria May of Tech, who has endeared
herself to the public by her warm interest in philanthropic efiorts for
the general welfare, renders his death of the most melancholy and
pathetic interest. 'We are sure our readers have fervently prayed, and
will continue to pray, that the bereaved parents and other royal
mourners may find in “ the God of all comfort” that true consolation
which He alone can give, and that the solemn reminder thus given far
and wide of the uncertainty of life may exercise many a heart and lead
many an unsaved one to seek and obtain ETERNAL LIFE through Him
who, although the Prince of Life, tasted death for every man, and
whose reiterated words still hold good for both prince and peasant-»—
“ Ye must be born again.”

s s as as it
The hand of God is heavily upon us in afliiction at the present time,

in the plague that stalks through our land in the mysterious disease
commonly called influenza, and which is visiting alike all nations and
people under heaven. We cannot fathom the Divine ways, and can
only bow in submission to His Will, trusting when His judgments are
abroad in the earth, we as a people may learn righteousness. One
day’s paper recorded the death of the Royal Prince, the Romish Priest,
and a well-known preacher, and thus it has been in many lands
amongst high and low, princes and plebeians, saints and sinners.
Multitudes have been called to their last account, and verily we are in
the midst of solemn times. Blessed are all they whose hope is founded
on the Rock of Ages, and whose only plea for eternity is found in the
redeeming blood of the Lamb. Surely accumulated evidences, both in
the Church and in the world, point to the fact that “the coming of the
Lord draweth nigh.” May the writer and each reader of these lines be
found ready when the Master comes or calls.

9?‘ is ¥' -I? -1

“The Century Dictionary,” which has just been completed six
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imperial quarto volumes, deserves to rank as one of the greatest enter-
prises of this century. As Mr. Spu-rgeon says, it is the dictionary of
the century, not likely soon to be rivalled. A preacher of high st-and-
ing wrote to ask advice as to whether he should purchase this work,
and we at once told him that it was indispensable to any student who
could afford it. It is full of information to religious inquirers as well
as to others, and of that kind of knowledge which, though often
wanted, is not readily obtainable. What is the difference, for example,
between a palpitc-1* and a pulpiteer ‘? In t-he Reformation era the first
signified an ordinary preacher; in the succeeding century the second
was a term of reproach used against the Puritans by their enemies.
We find, also, that in mediseval England there were what were called
preaching crosses, around which congregations could ' be preached to in
the open air. In these pages one may trace the history of Popery,
which seems to have reached its climax of splendour at the end of the
reign of Willialn the Conqueror, under Gregory VII. This magnificent
Dictionary will be quite after the heart of Americans, who like
“ big” things; the drawback t-o English students will be that so few
will be able to afiord a book published at twelve guinoas.

it -I- vi? vii ->19

The popularity of Mr. Archibald Brown in East London is quite
wonderful. We are not aware that there is- such another gathering as
his Saturday night prayer meeting, which, having outgrown the school-
room, has to be held in the chapel. On any extraordinary occasion the
entire neighbourhood seems to become aroused. Thus, the great
building was densely packed on the occasion of the preacher’s “silver
wedding” celebration, and the way in which the testimonial was given
could leave no doubt in the mind of anyone concerning the popularity
which Mr. Brown enjoys. One of the things chiefly to be regretted
was the absence through illness of Sir Arthur Blackwood, who has the
happiness of reckoning Mr. Brown among his converts. Asiithe
Secretary of the Post. Ofiice thus regards himself as our friend’s
spiritual father, he lately asked the pastor when he met him in
London, “Well, Brown, how many are the grandchildren?” other-
wise, “How many are the converts of my convert? ” They are now
at least 5,000 in London alone, so -true is it that no one knows how
far-reaching the influence will be when one young man is converted
to God. .

-FIE it a s a
The somewhat sudden death of Mr. Davenport Adams, author of

“ The Story of our Lighthouses” and Lightships,” may remind us that
the lightkeepers of various climes are an interesting class, who, in a
Christian sense, are much better looked after than they were in former
days. It is known to some that Mr. John Green, of Brockley, as an
invalided preacher -of the Gospel, has for some years supplieda large
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number of lightkeepers with Mr. Spurgeon’s Sermons and other
evangelical reading. The Inen appreciate this attention, and supply
many interesting facts. An account of Mr. Green and his strange
constituency is to appear in The Quiver during the present year.
Messrs. Nelson last year issued a new edition of Mr. Davenport Ada-ms’s
book, which had run out of print. The work contains much to instruct
and interest any reader, for, as it is said, “the lightkeeper is of the
world, but not in it.”

as at is as at
In looking through such volumes as The Leisure Hour and The

Sunday at Home, we are prompted to ask if all is being done that might
be done to counteract the corrupt Press. Forty years ago, when the
Religious Tract Society commenced the first of the above-named publi-
cations, the outlook was regarded as a dark one: in what measure has
this out-look improved ‘? It was in the fourth decade of this century
that the late Charles Knight referred to the “hundreds of reams of
vile paper and printing issued weekly, to the disgrace of cheap litera-
ture, and having considerable hold upon the less informed of the
working people, and especially upon the young.” Is not this true of
to-day‘? There is probably a falling ofi in the issues of criminal
reading of the worst class; but was the fashionable novel ever really
worse than it is to-day ‘? There never was a time when the service of
Christian people was more needed in stimulating the good Press and in
checking the bad.

vi? 91* is 91% it

Mr. Spurgeon’s progress towards recovery appears now to warrant
the hope being entertained that, in the course of God’s good provi-
dence, he will be enabled to preside at the annual conference as usual,
sometime late in the spring. It has been a wonderful recovery, in
answer to earnest prayer all over the world; and the fact that the
preacher has gained strength enough to resume the addresses to his
friends in the hotel at lMenton is an earnest of the time when he will
again be with the great congregation at the Metropolitan Tabernacle.
God willing, may this year see that happy day. Meanwhile, when
taken in connection with the pastor’s illness, the work now in progress
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle is something to inspire gratitude. The
chief worker is laid low, but the Lord has sent a substitute who has
apparently been strengthened for the exceptionally difiicult and arduous
duty to which he has been called.

91% ills -31$ ‘*5 #:-

Mr. George Morgan, M.A., son of the editor of The Christian,
wishes to befriend those children whom parents unthinkingly send to
public-houses to fetch beer. He has prepared a kind of folding card,
entitled, “ Give the Child a Chance,” which, being very inexpensive, may
be widely circulated among persons who send their children into bad
company. The best effects may be expected to follow the circulation
of these cards. .

it ->16 it ->14 it-

From befriending children to showing kindness to animals is not' a
very long stride, and one ought to lead to the other. As vice-
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president of the Selborne Society, Mrs. Brig-htwen issues her “ W'ild
Nature \Von by Kindness” at a shilling, and, as it would appear, at
some loss in the case of a volume of between 200 and 300 pages. The
aim is to inspire reverence for the Creator and a love of the great
animal kingdom. The keeping of pet animals‘, where that can be done
conveniently, would appear to have an excellent eifect on young people.
After all, until we are conquered by the grace of ‘God, there is more of
the savage in the hearts of all of us than we are disposed to allow.
We seem to be ourselves a part of wild nature won by Christ.

- ->K- alé -Jié 91'5" ilk

The 200th anniversary of the death of Richard Baxter does not
appear to have attracted very much notice. The fame of any man can
hardly last for so long a time, if by fa-inc we mean an interest shown
by the public in keeping up the persons memory. In 1884 a celebra-
tion in honour of Dr. Johnson could not be got up. A few might
read his works; large numbers still read Boswell’s “ Life of Johnson ; ”
but for Dr. Johnson, as a man to be remembered and extolled at a
public meeting, nobody cared. It is the same with Baxter, the readers
of whose works probably become fewer every year. His “Practical
Works,” in four volumes folio, can now be had for a few shillings ; but,
as we have heard, those four volumes were worth £14, second-hand,
ninety years ago.

\Ve rejoice to know that the good work of rescuing the friendless
and fallen, in connection with the London Female Preventative and
Reformatory Institutions under the care of Mr. Thomas, is still being
so graciously prospered. For many years its several homes in the
metropolis have been a harbour of refuge to many a shipwrecked
mariner on the voyage of life. There are now in both branches of
the Institution no less than 240 women and girls needing the
care of those having charge, and daily provision for their need. In
the face of the abounding evils of our great cities, and London
especially, this Institution will commend itself to the prayers and
sympathies of all Christians.

s 1- it is an
Eucxtvrrts Cit .-t.\'1> zrnn PREVAILING EPIDEMI(‘.---A correspondent

writes to the Ti-ines :
“ In the offices of the Iii-oyal Insurance Company, Lombard Street, only a young

messenger is away through the influrnza, and this comparative immunity from a
disease at present so general is thought to be due, in a great measure, to blotting-
paper with a few drops of eucalyptus oil on it being daily placed about the vari1~us
department-s. This idea of the etiic: cy of the preaution is strengthened Ly the
fact that, when the epidemic was raging two years ago, while in one department,
where it was found the oil had not been used, four or five out of about 25 clerks
were attacked by the influenza, in the other departments where there were three or
four times the number, hardly a single clerk was away after the precaution was
adopted. No doubt this precaution is now not novel; still, it may he well for those
who do not know of it to try its efliciency.”
We have certainly known beneficial effects following the adoption
of the simple means above referred to, and we recommend evangelists,
and others who travel much at home and abroad, at all times to carry a
small piece of lint moistened with the oil in their ticket pocket.
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A STRIKING ANSWER TO A sou) nsrflmcs.
ILLUSTRATED BY A Guava asaa Hauovaa.

“ The grave is but a ruined prison ;
' Invincible, the Life breaks through.”--fllrs. Charles,

YOUNG German countess, who lived about one hundred years
ago, was a noted unbeliever, and especially opposed to the

_ doctrine of the resurrection. She died when about thirty
years of age, and before her death gave orders that her grave should
be covered with a solid slab ofgranite; that around it should be placed
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square blocks of stone, and that the corners should be fastened to each
other, and to the granite slab with heavy iron clamps. Upon the
covering she directed this inscription to be engraved: “This burial-
place, purchased to all eternity, must never be opened.” It was done
as she desired. All that human power could do to prevent any change
in that grave was done. But by-and-by a little seed upon t-he grave
beneath Sproilted, and the tiny shoot found its way between the side
stone and the upper slab, and grew there, slowly but steadily forcing
its way until the iron clamps were torn asunder, and the massive
granite lid WHS raised up, and rest to-day against the trunk of a large
and flourishing tree, ,

Some would call it superstition in the people of Hanover, who see
ill it a Divine finger, and who never pass it vvithout a feeling of awe.
But we do not. They speak in subdued tones to each other, in sight
of it, of the wickedness of the countess, and the evident judgment of
God in this peculiar testimony; and we wonder not at it. Can we
avoid the conviction that Jesus gave this peculiar witness, under
peculiar oi1"CH1I1Stances, to that great central truth of Christianity, the
resurrection, when infidelity so publicly and brazenly assailed it ‘? At
t-he same time it constitutes an evidence that He can and does intro-
duce nature into His pulpit, if He wishes, and occasion demands.
[Extracted from an article entitled, “l_\lature a Medium of Jesus’
Voice,” by the Rev. Dr. hlcliult-y, in the Arnarriccrrz. Srrrzdey Sc?-sool
Times, February lélth, 1888.] '

“NOW it Christ be preached that He rose from the dead, how say
some among you that there is no resurrection of the dead‘? But if
there be I10 1"eSu1‘1‘ection of the dead, tlien is Christ not risen: and if
Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also
Vain. Yeti, and We are found false witnesses of God; because we have
testified of God that He raised up Christ: whom He raised not up,
if so be that the dead rise not. For if the dead rise not, then is not
Christ raised: and if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are
yet in your sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are
perished. If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable. But now is Christ risen from the dead, and
become the first fruits of them that slept. For since by man came
death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. But every man in his
own order: Christ the first fruits; afterward they that are Christ’s at
his coming” (1 C-or, Xv, 12-23),

It was my privilege on the evening of July 3rd, 1888, to stand by
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the side of this” grave in the old burying-ground in Marienstrasse,
Hanover. The inscription on the lower base granite block is-—

“ Dieses auf ewig erkauftc
Begraebniss tiarf nie
Geoffnet iverde11:"

translated, “This for ever bought grave may never be opened; ” but it
is the only grave in the whole yard that is opened.

The well-beaten path leading to it in one corner of the grave-yard,
the many inscriptions, names. initials, &c., cut upon the tree, all
testify how great a witness it has been to the truth of God’s Wrord.
Not one stone is in its original place, the iron bands or clamps are
broken, and parts of them are still there.

May this little account be the instrument in Gods hands oi still
further Wit-]“1€S.*3-—l3€£I1‘lI1g to Him who said, “l mt run ltnsunnnorron
AND THE I.Irn.” '

lira.-ins XV. Mensa.
Roflcrclam, llollonrl. - ‘

The above remarkable incident is published in a very prettily got-up book
published at sixpence by David Bryce 8: Son, Glasgow; containing also a very
good poem on the subject by Harriet L. Marten, the author of “ Angel Visits,"
some extracts from which are also there given. The circulation of such a book
amongst sceptics is calculated to do much good.

. ——-—-<>><:e~.: EQ->ZCr<oeo-—

AHAB’S COVETOUSNESS.
(Read 1 Krsos xxi. 1-16.)

Iivrnonucrroiv.-Covetousness is at bad sin. It is condemned in
Holy Scripture. It is hateful in the sight of God. Here is a man
who, although not a poor man, yet covets another 1nan’s property, and
really gets into a sad state of temper. Aha-b’s wife thus reasons with
him, and tells hirn with haughty words, “Dost thou now govern the
kingdom of Israel [verse Tl‘? You need not be doubtful about the
matter; I will give thee the vineyard.” Aiicl by wicked intrigue the
death of Naboth was deterinined, that the wicked Ahab may have
what he coveted. The Lord very often allows the wicked to have what
they desire in this world, and in many cases to their own destruction
and untimely end. Vile gleana few practical inferences, via. :--

1. Beware of corefousness.
2.. God live-o"n*8 our hearts.
3. Goal will punish the sinful evil-dear.
4. Do not set the heart on the <worlrl.
5. Asl: Gocl to be kept from sinful passions crud desires.

Plymouth. Tnonas TTEATH.
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THE “I All/IS” AND THE “I WILLS” OF
CHRIST.

By Axxx Boonsrna.

SECOND SERIES.
IHE second series of the I mas and the I m'ZZs occupy a very brief

G space of time, for they were all spoken during our Lord’s last
night on eartl1——~t7w:_t night of awful humiliation and sufiering,

commencing in the upper room, and continuing through His trials
before the Jewish and Roman Governors; thus bringing before us,
as Scripture is wont to do, the combined picture of suifering and glory.
Let us listen to our Lord’s teaching after washing the disciples’ feet:
“I .111 among you as He that servethg,” “I AM your Master and Lord;”
“ Now I tell you before it come to pass, that when it is come to pass,
ye may know that I AL-I Hez” the he is in italics, so we really get
the I AM as in Ex. iii. 15.

Then, again, in the same upper room, aft-er the institution of the
Lord’s Supper, “ I an the way, the truth, and the life ; ” “ I AMI in the
Father, a11d the Father in Me ; ” “ I .111 the true vine.”

And the I AMS occur again and again as the solemn hours pass on.
We find two in Gethsemane, and many during the night trials before
the Sanhedrim and Pontius Pilate. Mark especially how, when adjured
by Caiaphas to tell if He were the Christ, the Son of God, the Lord
uttered His grand declaration and prophecy, saying, “I AM; and
hereafter ye shall see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand of
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.”

The I WILLs of this night are most strengthening, but touching in
the extreme, especially when we draw the contrast—-on behalf of His
people, “I WILL;” for Himself, “Not as I WILL.” A few of those
I WILLs we may note.

“ If ye shall ask anything in My name, I WILL do it.”
The I WILL of declaration O righteous Father, I have declared

Thy name, and WILL declare it: that the love wherewith "Thou hast
loved l\/Ie may be in them, and I in them.”

The I WILL of comfort—“I WILL pray the Father, and He shall
give you another Comforter. . . . I WILL not leave you comfortless:
I WILL come te you.” y I

The I WILL of love and manifestation--“He that loveth Me shall
be loved of My Father, and I WILL love him, and WILL manifest
Hyself to him.”

The I wILLs of final reception, and glorification--“I WILL come
again, and receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also.” “ Father, I WILL that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be
with Me where I am; that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast
given Me.” '

THIRD SERIES.
Having glanced at the first two series of the I AMS and the I w1LLs

occurring during the time of our Lord’s deep huiniliation on earth, We
come t-o examine and contrast the third series, spoken by the exalted
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Saviour from heaven. And now the Lord, who had chosen the
seasons of His own humiliation to utter the first two series, chooses
the season of the Church’s humiliation to utter the third series, and
chooses the beloved, but exiled, disciple as the one to whom the
revelation should be made. But again we must look closely at the
occasion- The predicted and most terrible judgments have at length
fallen on the Jews. The Holy Land has been desolated, and Jerusalem
destroyed, her people massacred or scattered, and in cruel bondage
worse than death. The persecution and tribulation promised to the
Christians have also become history. Nero and Domitian have done
their worst. The apostles are all dead, excepting St. John, and he is
in exile at Patmos; and it is during this time of the Church’s extremity
and sorrow that the Lord breaks in and lights up the gloom with the
third series of His glorious I in-us and I WILLs. He speaks burning
words from the glory, and we are forcibly and sweetly reminded of His
intense sympathy with those who are “ filling up that which is behind
of the afflictions of Christ, for His body's sake, which the Church,”
as we get a glimpse of Himself, the risen, exalted, and glorified Saviour,
the great I AM, undertaking for, and cheering His sufiering members
with His grand I w1LLs. And thus He is doing, and wél.l do even to
the end. And God the Father says, “ Hear Him.”

The I ans and the I wILLs in the first chapter of the Revelation
are accompanied and followed by multiplied, varied, and overwhelm»
ingly glorious visions of our crucified, risen, and exalted Saviour. Lei
us take a cursory view of them in the order in which they stand.

1. One like unto the Son of Man in the midst of the seven golden
candlesticks, with seven stars in His hand, and out of His
mouth a sharp two—edged sword.

2. The Lamb slain, taking and opening the sealed book.
3. The Lamb crowned, on a._white horse, and with a bow, going forth

conquering and to conquer.
4. The Lamb surrounded by a great white-robed multitude, who had

washed their robes in His blood, and were serving Him day and
night in His temple. I

5. A mighty Angel clothed with a cloud, a rainbow upon His head.
and a little open book in His hand. '

6. A Lamb on Mount Zion with an hundred and forty and four
thousand.

7. One like unto the Son of Man, sitting on a cloud, having a
golden crown, and a sharp sickle.

8. Heaven opened; Jesus, the 'Word of God, the KING or Kmes,
-- AND Loan or Loans, with many crowns, and a vesture dipped

in blood, seated on a white horse, and followed by the armies in
heaven, clothed in white and upon white horses. "

9. Jesus on a great white throne, with opened books, judging
the dead. r -

What more additional revelations can we need than are given in
these nine marvellous visions in the closing chapters of God’s Book,
to inspire us with grand conceptions of the great I AM? But again
we have His own words : “ ‘ I an the Alpha and the Omega,’ saith the
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Lord God, ‘which is, and which was, and which is to come, the
.&lm_ighty.’” "Fear not: I an the first and the last, and the Living
One ; and I was dead; and, behold, I an alive for evermore; and I have
the keys of death £1.11-Tl of Hades.” “ I AM the root and the oifspring of
David, the bright, the morning star.” - I

And now with vvliat. emphasis do the I WILLs come in when uttered
by such a Being, and with a “voice as the voice of many waters.” Let
us listen again as He gives the eight precious promises to those who
overcome. The_v are among the most marvellous I WILLs of the great
l AM. -

l. To him that overcoinetli WILL I give to eat of the tree of l=ife,
which is in the midst of the Paradise of God.

Be thou faithful unto death, and I WILL give thee a crown of life.
To him that overcometh WILL I give to eat of the hidden manna,

and WILL give him a White stone, and in the stone a new name
written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it.

4. He that overcometh, and keepeth My works unto the end, to him
WILL I give power over the nations; . . . and I WILL give him
the morning star.

5. He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment;
and I WILL NOT blot out his name out of the book of life, but
I WILL confess his name before My Father, and before His
an els.

6. Himg that overcometh WILL I make a pillar in the temple of
My God, and he shall go no more out; and I WILL write upon
him the name of My God, and the name of the city of My
God ; . . . and I WILL write upon him My new name.

7. To him that overcometh WILL I'grant to sit with Me in My
Throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with My
Father in His Throne.

S. He that overcoineth shall inherit all things, and I WILL be his
God, and he shall be My son.

y With such an inheritance as the I Ans and the I WILLs of Christ,
and all that is wrapped up in them, how blessed should be the
experience of God’s people universally! It is in many instances—yea,
more blessed than tongue can tell; but it ought to be in all. How
grand, too, will be the unfoldings of eternity! Oh that the Church of
Christ would arise, would take hold of the great I AM, and claim His
prefieus, inspiring, and enduring I wILLs! The nine visions abbrevi-
ate abovo should be frequently and carefully read in full; while all
the I AMS and I WILLs referred to in these pages should be studied
prayerfully 111 their Scriptural connection, and appropriated as “food
convenient” to strengthen the Christian in his life and walk. Let us,
for example, learn a practical lesson from the I WILL of soul-winning.
When shrinking from testimony through want of courage, or energy,
or through hindrances such as Satan often puts in the way when a call
from God comes, we are apt to shield ourselves by saying, “ The apostle
Paul tells us that there are ‘gifts differing according to the grace
given to us ’-prophecy, ministry, exhortation, &c., disc. ; ” and then the
deceitful heart adds, “ And soul-winning is a special gift: I haveslogod

C23LL
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for it, but it is not my gift; it does not belong to me.” But novv for
the Lord’s I WILL. Jesus said unto His disciples, “ Come ye after Me,
and I WILL make you to become fishers of men.” “Fear not; from hence-
forth ye shall cat-ch men.” Mark the “ come ” and “ beconie.” “ Come,
and I WILL make you to BECOME.” Here our Lord anclertak-es to make
His followers what they are not alreacly ; and thus to endue them With
new powers for fruitful service. Now let- us put this blessed 1 WILL
to the proof. There is only one condition as to its fulfilment. “ Come
ye after Me:"" if We obey this command, Christie promise must stand,
and the feeblest follower, however unfit by nature, may become by
grace, even by Christ’s I WILL, a soul-Winner for eternity.

Finding how exceedingly instructive, precious, and practically
helpful are the Lord’s I AMS and I WILLs, those omitted in these pages
should be searched out. We may be quite sure that the Holy Spirit has
11ot left on record too ‘many-we need every one. May they, With
other scriptures, be so wrought into our hearts that We may be
“ thoroughly furnished unto all good Works.” -

The solemn I WILLs of threatening and of judgment in Rev. ii. iii.,
should also be Well pondered, and their teaching brought into use and
applied to the heart and conscience.

The precious I AMS and I WILLs’* of the Old Testament are a grand
study. “And God said unto Moses, ‘ I AM THAT I an : ’ and He said,
‘Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me
unto you’” (Ex. iii. 14). And by a later prophet, “I AM the Lord
thy God, that divided the sea, Whose Waves roared ” (Isa. li. 15).
Again, to the father of the faithful, “I WILL bless thee; . . . and
thou shalt be a blessing” (Gen. xii. 2). While the following verse
gives a striking and beautiful blending of the I ans and the I W1LLs:
“Fear thou not; for I AM With thee: be not dismayed; for I AM thy
God: I WILL strengthen thee; yea, I WILL help thee; yea, I WILL
uphold thee With the right hand of My righteousness ” (Isa. xli. 10).

May the Church of Christ arise and live up to t-he privileges laid
up for her in Him Who so unvveariedly undertakes on her behalf with
His all-powerful and all-loving I ans and I WILLs. Then may it indeed
be Well said of her that “ she looketh forth as the morning, fair as the
moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners.” “ Then
shall she be a crown of glory in the hand of the LORD, and a royal
diadem in the hand of her God.”

“ O Lord, enlarge our scanty thought,
To know the Wonders Thou hast Wrought ;
Unloose our stammering tongues to tell
Thy love immense, unsearchable.”

But what does all this Wondrous teaching amount to, as regards
those Who have not yet enlisted under the Lord of Hosts, the Captain
of our Salvation? For We must each one individually take our stand,
either With Christ or against Him—-ewith or against the great I AH.
His own teaching shuts us up to this solemn alternative, for He says
distinctly, “ He that is not With Me is against Me.” How momentous,
then, is the question, Are We the friends or the enemies of this mighty
_, ..|II ~~ ‘ $' —— -‘ W -- '-‘l"-- " _ 'T ..1 ___ _._ ._ - -- --- ---T; I "' ' -_' ' " ' T~'~—'~ —'~

* “ The ‘ I Wills ’ of the Psalms,” by Rev. B. P. Power, is strongly recommended.
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Ki1’1g,the great J A.E\1'——t-he only one who can dispose of us with His
all-powerful I \-\-'1LI.S ‘l’ Dare we go on day by day entering an nntrodden
path, with its hidden dangers and tremendous liabilities, with this the
gt‘€'€tt-BS1; question Of OLII‘ llV6S unanswered‘? Let 115 face it biuively, a11d
reply to it truthfully. Let us ponder as We have never pondered before,
the great cont.rast that is drawn in Scripture between 1;h.<;-_; ggdly and
the ungodly, and their portion both here and hereafter; and let us
remember that u'hat may appear p1'ospe1'it-y in the eye of man, may be
the very reverse in the sight of God.

To outward view how much better oif were the Egyptians than the
the Hebrews. The Land of Goshen was their dwelling-place. Science,
art, luxury, a great army, chariots and horseinen, a mighty king, and
this world’s riches were their portion; whereas the crushed Israelites
were their slaves, cruelly oppressed, and in sore bondage. But look
at them by the Ited Sea: mark the contrast; look again at the river
Jordan: Watch the cold waters roll back while they passed over as on
dry land at the word of the great I AM. See What became of the
enemies of the Lord and of His people; and, later on, how, under the
the leadership of Joshua, even the mighty giants were stricken down in
the Land of Canaan. I

Then run through the ages and take a bird’s-eye view of the littleness
and nothingness of all earth’s greatness. Look, for example, on t-he
four kingdoms of Daniel, t-he Babylonian, the Medo-Persian, the
Grecian, and the Roman; all destined to be broken in pieces by the
stone that was cut out without hands, even by the kingdom of Christ.
And mark howenduring is that kingdom, and how blessed are its
inherit-ors, t-he saints of the Most High. And, With lessons like these
burning in our hearts, let us again face t-he question, To Whom do we
belong? on whose side have We enlisted? And if we have not yet
yielded to Christ,“-» if the blood, though shed, has not been appropriated,
-—-if its cleansing power has not been claimed,——~if we have not- washed
our robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb,-—if we have
not availed ourselves of the only way of escape from the destroying
angel,—let us at once yield ourselves, body, soul, and spirit, to the great
I AM, who has most graciously promised, “ Him that cometh unto Me
I WILL in no wise cast out.”

May the Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious I AM, be our all in all
through time and through eternity. Do we as perishing sinners
want life ? “ He,is our life.” Do We want peace ‘? “ He is our peace.”
Do we want righteousn.ess ?, “ He is our righteousness.” Do we want
bread? “ He is the true bread.” Do we need care ‘? “ He is the Good
Shepherd.” Do we want light‘? “ He is the light of the world.” “ He
is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption.” He is the “Alpha and Omega,” the beginning and the
ending; and We may rest assured that He is all that comes between.
In a word, Christ is all and in all.” s

“ When God would teach mankind His name,
He calls Himself the great ‘I AM,’
And leaves a blank—be1ievers may
Supply the things for which they pray.”

iis..e¢>....1.; 0;. C-1? Ta. =1 Aim’ ciosrisi," a heigiii book, publislieil byHawki=1s.
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ON FEEDING THE FLOCK.
A WORD TO THE ELDERS.

B3; Goanoiv FonI.o1ve.

“ I HAVE Fun YOU WITH MILK, AND nor WITH MEAT.”
“ N1~:Ir1-inn 1'1~rr now ans TE ABLE.”

1 Con. iii.
_ .-_-i-H-»—-.-~g #1

 HE Lord does not expect the infantine arm to reach higher than
the power and ability given. The Lord does not oifer strong

-. meat to babes, but We often do so. The athletic lad has
grasped a branch of the tree overhead, and insists upon a younger lad
doing the same. He cannot: he is ridiculed or rebuked. The Wise
elder ought to rebuke the strong lad, not the weak one. _If the child
had grasped it, could he retain it? and if the weak arm loosened its
hold and it fell, would it admire the branch it fell from ? The spiritually
minded reader will ponder this fact: A truth may be made disagreeable
for years because unwisely and unkindly presented. We accuse
frequently of “wilful ignorance” when the arm is virtually too weak
ortoo short to grasp a branch.

THE APOSTLES ron THREE rascals,
nearly, were under the direct m2'mIstry cf the Lord of, the whole earth,
and we may infer, from certain Words used by the apostle John, that
thousands of unrecorded incidents, deeply instructive, passed before
them in addition to all the recorded teaching given by the MASTER
HIMSELF, Did they develop wonderfully‘? They certainly did not,
for two reasons. First, the Holy Ghost was withhravvn whilst Christ
was on earth. He ministered in power, we find, in the first chapter
of Luke, and prior to that period, but not when our Lord’s Work
began; although He ministered, we may presume, with greater power
than at any previous period when our I.ord’s ministry ceased and the
SPIRIT came with tongues of fire. The apostles had not, therefore,
the power of the Holy Ghost. But, secondly, the apostles had SPECIAL
rownus given by the Loni)-—special powers in casting out devils,
“preaching the Gospel, and healing every'where,””' with His own
immediate presence ever overshadowing them.

xxn WITH wnxr nnsULtr? A
Their spiritual progress was very slow indeed; Christ’s death and

sufiering they were resolved not to learn; but let that pass»-it was
a deep truth, hard to learn after they had actually seen and enjoyed
His countienancei” But ponder the 9th of Luke, and we find sad, sad
failings all recorded. In the 45th -verse, they feared even to ask about
certain truths; in the /~l6th, rnrnn shines forth; in the 49th:, Envr
and arbitrary power are seen even in the beloved John; in verse 54,
the spirit of the terrible Inquisition is apparent; in another passage,
they grieve the heart of a wounded one, and strive to send her away
without help; in another case, they crush the hopes of a sister who
saw resurrection truth more clearly than they perceived it: she

* Luke ix. 6. "
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had prepared our Lord already for death with precious ointmcnts, and
they “ trnouBLnn ” her instead of assisting her.

run LORD nnrnovnn THEM GENTLY.
He used the sharp point of the sword in reproving sin" and

slrnvnns; He spoke sweetly and gently in reproving believers. HE
rarely used sharpness to saints; we, on the other hand, are tempted
to be gentle and forbearing with sin and the world, snxnr and
Isxaorine in our dealing with sxrnrs outside our own circle. We
make little allowance for infir-vanities, slow growth, unfortunate
surroundings, and mental incapacity. Can I reach a branch easily and
rapidly? all ought to reach it in the same way. Can I discern
certain divisions i11 truth‘? all ought to discern them, or I indirectly
in my own mind charge them with “ wilful ignorance.”

CHRIST BORE wrrn trnnrn Inrraiurtrrns. .
They “ ronsoox” Him once, but He never forsook them. He was a

“ nunsn ” to their i-nfirinities ; we resemble law officers in dealing with
the short-comings of other saints: if they avoid us, we avoid them.
Imagine a “ nurse ” acting upon this principle: her children would be
found Wandering over the heaths, lost in the forests, or in the depths
of the sea. Could an elder brother or elder sister, left in charge when
parents are absent, control younger branches without GREAT Lovn,
tenderness, and even commeacZati0n.? The Father may reprove sharply;
the elder must “ consider” his own failings “in the spirit of meekness,”
and bear the burdens of others. Some believers who teach and lead have
been brought up in an atmosphere of good instruction. Strengthened by
near and dear ones, watered wisely and well themselves, they have been
hot-house plants of truth, and cannot understand plants that know
not even all t-he rudiments of truth: they found the Lord on a wild
heath, as it were; out on the common they have lived, neglected and
despised, nourishing Zifc under most adverse circumstances, trained
carefully to a perfect lattice-work of PREJUDIOES, and accustomed to
reverence parents and teachers of strong passions against truth, yet
AFFEOTIONATE and kind frile-ads who possess their confidence and their
hearts. Such converts cannot be rudely and UNKINDLY disentangled:
their friends are loving and true oftentimes, although they see not
their danger; and if UNGRATEFUL and UNGHAOIOUS thoughts are instilled
into converts’ minds, they will lose more in canon than they can gain in
knowledge. “ Love” buildeth up; “knowledge” may only “ rurr ur ;”
and We find such converts at times become vain, conceited, and self-
satisfied, standing aloof from near and dear ones to whom they owe
“ nolvoun” andafiection, manifesting the truth in every UnLovnLY
FASHION.

EVANGELISTS

are sometimes young converts who found the truth only the other day,
so to speak. They contrast readily their own position with the godless
and with open sinners; they see the enoss sinners of the world lying
beneath them in the valley of despair, sporting, as it were, on the very
edge of a volcano. They go down among the vilest classes, and often-
times perform a great work, that better-instructed converts could
hardly perform. The well-taught convert has his eyes sometimes too

5
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intently fixed upon the heights of grace above him; the eye of the
former has never almost looked up: he sees the sea of despair, he sees
not the astronomical glories overhead. It may be that God has sent
him. Has he seals to his ministry ‘? do not discourage him; beware lest
we fight against God. The seventy sent forth by Christ were very young
in the faith, and if they had listened to the elders of Israel, to the wise
and discreet men of their day, their work would have ceased. The
child’s Gospel word is oftentimes to even parents. We saw a coarse,
rough poacher once, in Ayrshire, point to a frail-looking child in the
corner of his room, as he said, “ That lassie—that mere bit of a lassie--
gie’d to me the truth.” Was it given with great accuracy and preci-
sion ‘? We doubt it.

om) TEACHERS _
are seldom good evangelists. They know the Lord’s garden and His
flowers -well; they ‘know, they discriminate well, perhaps, regarding
flowers; but do they know the unsnnr? He who would hunt the
savage must seek him in the wilds, must know his plans, thoughts,
objects, and HOPES; must also know his sins, failures, and distresses.
Have we not in the course of our lives seen oftentimes the convert of
last year a brave preacher next year ‘? I could name some in London
who twenty years ago rushed out of the ranks of sin and proved pilots
to many wanderers. ' _

_ trnn “ SALVATION. ARMY” '
is the best illustration in our day of this call to work. Have they
any really teachers? “We may question it; but he who questions their
evangelistic efforts is unacquainted with their labourers. Even in the
Colonies of Australasia they have done a wondrous work with the
roughest and rudest instruments, and not amongst ignorant mendicants:
such men and women are not found in the Oolonies ; all read and write
well as a rule, and are in a small way independent. Respectable girls
and young shopmen attend their meetings, and some few yield to
Christ from time to time; a few old Methodists are generally present,
attracted by the lively, bold notes that in younger years they were
wont to love.

socunaov
they do not aim at, and no one expects it; rough-and-ready Gospel-
witness is the rule ; and many rough and hard hearts that would never
go to stately churches and fashionable meeting-places sit down and
listen patiently to a bold, cheerful proclamation of truth, for nearly
twohours at a time. The preachers are mere boys in knowledge, and
your forbearance is greatly required: often we have listened to mis-
takes, and cherished love and gentleness, remembering that the Master,
year after year, has often been in assemblies listening to no end of
errors and misunderstandings--yea, to addresses by even saints that
were not only ungracious, but, in a measure, heartless and unkind.

SHALL CHRIST LISTEN AND BLESS ,
the weak ignorant child, and shall I despise and avoid the efiort that
the Lord blesses? My inclination is to despise it. Observe that small
child weeding its father’s garden, and sometimes spoiling a ‘good plant,
oftentimes damaging a border, but labouring heartily to please father,
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Is he pleased ‘? Yes, indeed ; a loving father is grateful for the efiort
to work and manifest love, because he besought his child t-o work, and
tell the tale to others. But

rrnn BOY GARDENER,
although he may bring home beautiful shoots,-—-tender plants,--cannot
nourish them, shelter them, train them; he cannot assist delicate,
tender plants. He could not nurse a babe, or bring it up well.
Perhaps he could keep it alive; possibly he could present it to its
friends alive even after three years, but weak, deformed, , injured,
without a doubt. A NURSE he could not be; and the apostle Paul
claimed‘ that position-—-“ We were gentle among you, even as a
nurse cherisheth her children.” That position no rouse evangelists
can really fill.

L A LARGE ROUGH AXE
is not a lancet, neither is it a polished sword; but it avails often to
break what it even cannot cut. ‘It terrifies a good surgeon; he could
not wield it, and its rusty, unburnished steel grieves his eyes; but in
some localities it is most useful and necessary. In dense neighbour-
hoods not a few untutored minds admire the clumsy weapon, because
they associate it with their days of toil and snfiering ; it reminds them
of well-known scenes and well=known places. They have a prejudice
against rich-handled, artificial tools. Are there not preachers who
resemble the tools exhibited in windows ?--carved handles and ginger-
bread ornaments are conspicuous. The able, laborious workman
would not name them alongside his well-worn practical tools. The
hungry heart asks for REALITY; the earnest soul rejects ornamental
preaching-—fine-drawn lines that, like Melancthon’s theories, sometimes
confuse right and .wron_g, giving no assurance, no confidence to the soul.

THE ANXIOUS souL
nnrnsrs the “ start theatric,” the bombastic language of the would-be
orator, the self-made personality of the vain preacher, the priestly
egotism of the half-fledged Romanist, the cold, dead formalism of the
ceremonialist, and the spiritual deadness that is seen in the mechanical
would-be preacher. HoLY Gnostr power alone can grasp the anxious
soul, and HOLY Srlnrtr teaching alone can rest THAT soul on the PEACE
of G01) which passeth ALL UNDERSTANDING.

THE MASTER
never beguiled wanderers, never cast a fog of fancy and imagination
over perfect liberty. His words were REAL,'PRACTIOAL, and roan, not
tainted with error, nor stained with “ down-grade ” literature; it was

EITHER MILK on srnoive MEAT,
not the dream of imagination, not the results of theological philosophy,
not the speculations of Epicurean religionists. Christ was INTENSELY
rnaotrroat because the seeking soul is intensely practical, and only
PRACTICAL men can deal with hungry hearts. It is quite true that
even a strong child can carry food to a hungry dying giant, although it
is no less true that a wise physician is a BETTER messenger still; and
an experienced nurse ought gently and lovingly to directand guide
the strong child that is ministering to the dying soul. HARMONY, not
msoonn, ought to be the rule, and milk or strong meat will then be
given by the Srrnrr or Gon in raornu PROPORTIONS. it '

Wanganuz', New Zcaldnd. -
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. BIBLE DIGGlN,G. '
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED‘ FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE—BOOKS.

By HENRY THORNE, E'va<n_r7eZ?Ist.

p GENESIS-—contz'nued.
 HAPTER XXIV.~—-Nearly 2,000 years after the events recorded

in this chapter had occurred, there were men who considered it
a privilege to be regarded as ‘F a son of Abraham” (Luke xix. 9 ;

John viii. 39); and they were right. To have belonged to a race that
had its fountain-head in such a man as Abraham was a privilege indeed.
Still greater was the privilege of those who, while they rejoiced in being
lineal descendants of this great old-world worthy, had the good fortune
to be born amongst people who had seen and conversed with him.
Isaac enjoyed a still greater advantage, for he had Abraham to his
father in the most literal sense. What a rich dowry of blessing he
must have enjoyed as the result of this relationship! What prayers
must have been offered for him! What wise counsels he must have
received I What inspiration for good must have come into his life from
what he saw of his father’s beautiful example of godliness I The
chapter we are now to consider reveals the interest taken by Abraham
in a matter which probably aifected the well-being of Isaac morethan
any other event of his life. The whole chapter is occupied with a
charmingly interesting account of the way in which Abraham sought
and found a wife for his son. If the story ended here it would have in
it the interest of a love lyric full of romance and tender beauty. But
he who sees no more than this in these verses is as one who looks at a
telescope without looking through it. In looking for Rebekah,
Abraham was really looking for Jesus. Her marriage with Isaac was
to be a link in the chain of events which would lead up to

i A “ That far—0E Divine event
To which the whole creation tends,”

and which was to result in the fulfilment of the promise that secured
blessing for all the nations of the earth through the seed of Abraham.
Through the wedding day Abraham would see that day of Christ in
which the Church should become the bride of Christ. This long chapter
is thus seen to. have in it the depth of the great purposes of God “ con-
cerning Christ and His Church ” (Eph. v. 32). We shall n0ti@e.._

I, WHAT Is SAID or ABRAHAM.-——See here--(a) His age. He is ad-
vanced in years (verse 1), but there is no decline of character. “There is,”
says Dr. Parker, “a strange glow of fire in his eyes, which tells of a life
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that winter cannot reach.” In the weakness of life’s decline he leans
upon the almightiness of God. The bouyancy of youth is his no longer,
but he has the ripe experience of an aged saint. (b) His record. “The
Lord had blessed him in all things.” We see here the faithfulness of
God. Long years before the Lord had said, “ I will bless thee”
(Gen. xii. 2), and here we are told that He had blessed Him. Fulfilled
predictions reveal the wisdom of God, and fulfilled promises reveal His
goodness and faithfulness. Divine promises are blessings in the bud,
and their fulfilments are blessings in full bloom. The blessings enjoyed
by Abraham came through Him who was of the seed of Abraham
(“ and in thy seed ”--Gen. xxii. 18), and God sent Him to bless every
one of us (Acts iii. 26). Abraham was blessed “ in all things.” Of the
man who delights in the law of the Lord the Psalmist says, “ What-
soever he doeth shall prosper ” (Ps. i'. 3). Surely Abraham found it so.
He was blessed in his family (Gen. xvii. 16), in his dealings with his
enemies (Heb. vii, 1), in his servants (Gen. xxiv. 31), in his basket and
in his store (Gen. xiii. 2), and, above all, in his own soul (Gal. iii. 6).
Blessed indeed are they who are “ blessed with faithful Abraham ”
(Gal. iii. (6) His regard for the Divine promise (verse 2). He caused
his eldest servant to swear that he would not take a wife for Isaac from
amongst the people of Canaan, and in doing so the servant was required
to put his hand tinder the patriarch’s thigh. This proceeding connects
the oath with the thought of Abraham’s posterity. While the hand
of the steward was pressed upon his- thigh, the Divine promise respect-
ing his posterity was borne upon his heart. Our purposes can only be
good purposes when they are consistent with Divine purposes. It is
always the best plan to order our lives in accordance with the Divine
plan (Acts ix. 6). Abraham was careful to impress upon the mind of
his servant his earnest desire that Isaac should not leave Canaan
(verses 6 and 8). “Though Canaan’s daughters are to be shunned,”
says Andrew Fuller, “ yet Canaan itself is to be chosen ‘as the Lord’s
inheritance bestowed on the promised seed.”

The Lord had chosen the inheritance of the Hebrew race, and
Abraham selects ahome for Isaac in accordance with that choice.
It is always well for the believer when the Lord chooses his
inheritance, even though he has to go to Nineveh, as Jonah did ;
or to Rome, as Paul did; or amongst a people of unclean lips,
as Isaiah did; or along the way of sorrow to the grave, as Jesus
did. (d) His faith in God (verse 3). He believed in God as the
faithful Covenant-Keeper (“ the Lord,” or Jehovah) ; as the Almighty
One (“ God,” from Heb. Elohim); as the Ruler of heaven (the
Chaldasans, amongst whom he was brought up, worshipped the sun
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and moon and stars); as the Ruler of the earth (Canaan was
therefore under His control, and He could bless, as He had said He
would, “all the families of the earth ”) ; and as the only God (note the
threefold repetition of the definite article, “the Lord,” &c.). (e) His
opposition to idolatry. His son’s wife must not be “ of the daughters of
the Canaanites.” He who would not have a grave for his wife amongst
the sepulchres of the Hittites (Gen. xxiii.) was not likely to seek a
wife for his son from amongst their daughters. The sight of the
idolatry of Athens stirred the spirit of Paul (Acts xvii. 16), and no
doubt the spirit of Abraham was stirred by what he saw in Canaan
(see “ their abominations and their idols ”—-Deut. xxix. 17). His
father’s brother had settled in Haran, and in his family there appears
to have been a knowledge of the true God; therefore Abraham will
seek for a wife for his son in that family. They cannot be said to
keep themselves from idols who for the sake of fame or wealth or
social status seek to have their children united with the men and
Women of the world. (f) His confidence in his servant. “Hehad
been accustomed,” says Oswald Dykes, “ to command his household as
well as his children to keep the way of Jehovah ” (Gen. xviii. 19).

A blessed result of this is seen in the character of his eldest servant.
He grew up to be a servant who could be relied upon upon a great
occasion. Perhaps he was so trustworthy because he had been trained
to trustworthiness by being trusted. Servants who live in houses
where everything is kept under lock and key are not the most likely
to be honest. “ If,” says Dawson, “you treat those about you as
banded knaves, the chances are that they will justify your opinion.”
There was that in this servant that would inspire confidence.

“ On God and godlike men we build our trust.”
In this servant we see a godlike man. His whole history, as far as
we know it, reveals a trustworthy character. Abraham was a servant
in whom the Lord“ had confidence (see “I know him that he wiZZ”-
Cren. xviii. 19), and the Lord gave him a servant in whom he could
have confidence. Thus the godliness of the patriarch met with
la fitting recompense. (g) His careful procedure. Though Isaac is
to have a wife from a far country, he must not be sent to look for
her. Had he gone to Haran, he would in all probability have stayed
there. The enterprise required for the return journey would have
been too much for his inactive temperament ; so Abraham regarded it
as imperative that he should not go. Abraham was probably too feeble
to undertake such-a journey himself; but even if he had had the oppor-
tunity to have done so, his determination to remain in the land to
which he had been called would have prevented his going. The best-
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course to pursue under these circumstances was probably the one he
adopted in sending his steward upon the business which lay so near to
his heart. The careful instructions given to the steward,and the
methods adopted for thelpurpose of making‘. him realise the solemnity
and importance of his mission, all reflect the greatest credit u
Abraham; and, as is so frequently the case, the sequel shows tigii
“ wisdom is justified of her children.” The diligent use of the best
methods is quite consistent with the exercise of faith. Common sense
and mighty faith are excellent companions, and have often gone hand
in hand. (h) His assurance as to the resait of the mission. He is
confident a wife will be found for Isaac (verse 7).- The mercies he
had received in the past encouraged him to look for help in the future.
God’s people have often found memory to be the handmaid of hope.
iWhat memories of God’s goodness must have filled the mind of Abraham!
Ebenezers crowded the path by which he had been-led, and in every
one of them he could have found some strong reason for trusting God
for all that related to the future. Think of his journey from Ur of the
Chaldees,—of the intercourse he had enjoyed with the Lord,--of the
oaths and promises upon” which he had been led to build his hopes. In
view of such a history he knew he could make no mistake in trusting
God implicitly. “ He shall,” he said, “ send His angel.” The earthly
messenger shouldbe guided by the heavenly. Of this the patriarch
was certain. He ‘did not say, “He may do it,” but, “He shall.”
Where there is justifiable faith, its cry is always-

“ It shall be done.” _
The I angel upon .whose guidance Abraham relied was surely the
Angel of the Covenant (Mal. iii. 1)--—the Angel of the Divine presence
(Isa. lxiii. 9)--the Lord Jesus Himself. Well might Laban and Bethuel,
when the servant told his story, say, “ The thing proceedeth from the
Lord” (verse 50). Some matrimonial matches have been described as
“ Lucifer matches,” but here, at all events, was a marriage that was
“ made in heaven.” There would be more angels in our homes if young
people looking out for husbands and wives were more careful to seek
the guidance of the Angel by whom the servant of Abraham was led.

---cs-09-<.)"é=’1-I-I$<_‘»<<>4=>-—-

CHIP FOR KINDLING. .
HIT BY CnAi~*ori.—-During a cricket match a bird flew midway

between the wickets just as the bowler had delivered the ball. The
bird was struck and killed. Did the bird think to stop the ball '? The
ball stopped the bird, and a like fate awaits any who get in the way of
G‘rod’s .thunderbolts. The bird did not expect the blow. Many are
smitten unexpectedly. The bowler hit the bird by chance ; so do some
preachers: if anybody "is hit, the hit is accidental. People do some-
times get struck at entertainments, during recreation and play; but I
would rather go in for shooting direct. Aim at something-—at con-
version, at killing sin. A certain man did execution who “ drew a bow
at a venture” (1 Kings xxii. 34). Better be like Paul, whosaid, “I
press toward the mark” (Phil. iii. 14). v A -
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A REMINISCENCE OF THE MISSION T0 THE
HOP-PICKERS.

lONTINUING our account of missions in the hop-fields of ‘Kent,
we give the following interesting sketch by the superintendent
of the one held this last season at Town Malling, which in

previous years had been arranged by the late Admiral Provost and the
experienced missionary, Mr. H. M. Barnett, who again last autumn
conducted the evangelistic services :--

It was a bright Saturday morning early in September when we
left London to work among the “ hop-pickers.”

Arriving at our destination, we were charmed with the pretty
sight of the hops growing. We had rooms in the town; our
“ Gospel” tent, capable of holding about 300, was pitched in a meadow
a mile or more from the town, the acres of hop gardens stretching far

m _ _ J\ away all around. Our
“ cofiee ” tent followed
the “pickers” day by
day ; poor things, they
found it a great boon,
and appreciated it, as
it spared them many a
Weary trudge to the
town for provisions; it
also counteracted in
some measure the in-I
fluence of the “Sun,”
a wretched little beer-
house by the roadside:
passing it one Sunday
morning, We found
about 30 men Waiting
for it to open; they
were taken by sur-
prise vvhen we stopped
and started singing,
“ Have you heard the
joyful news?--Jesus

. saves,” followed by
1 some earnest words

from the missionary.
Our first day was

- - -——-—- spent in
on THE WAY TO ran nor rrsnns. F1311‘G ‘JP THE GOSPEL

TENT,
and distributing hand-bills and posters advertising the services. On
Sunday shoals of “ hoppers ” began to arrive, as the “ picking” started
on Monday. Many looked utterly wretched; Women with babies and
tired children, carrying bundles, kettles, and saucepans, men lounging

I‘

n

\

1
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along. On some of the farms the hop-houses were fairly comfortable, on
others the accommodation was simply horrible, barns not fit for cattle.

Early on Sunday morning we were among the people, visiting the
huts and tents, distributing Gospel literature inviting to the meetings.
Sundays were always well-filled days. Tent meetings, 11 a.m., 3 p.m.,
6.80 p.m., and three or four open-air services among the groups of
huts and barns farthest from the tent. -

We specially confined our efforts to one farm where about 500 or
600 “pickers” were employed. It was fine scope for work; the
missionary in charge there had so arranged and organised the
mission that I believe all were compassed, and we came in touch
with every one. I am sure thousands during the month heard our
grand, sweet message that “ God so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, - 1 ,
that whosoever be-
lieveth in H i m
should not perish, but
have everlasting life.”
It is ours to record,
with much praise and
thanksgiving, that
many received it, and
they left the hop
gardens at the end of
the season with glad
hearts and happy
faces, to encounter =
a winter of grinding
toil, and probable pri-
vation, in the dismal
slums of London and
other towns; but with
the Lord Jesus as
their Saviour-Friend,
how differently they
will meet it all I

After an hour’s
study of the Scrip- A
tures-—the key-note i
of the whole day’s l
work—at the Mas— ~ aw ~ T
ter’s feet, round His
Word, the message
was obtained, and we were ready to go forth at 9 a.m. to give out, in some
measure, what we had received. The mornings were spent going from
“ bin ” to “ bin,” helping them pick the hops. The sympathy and help
generally won confidence. Many were the sad tales of sin and misery
We heard ; fearful, indeed, is the havoc sin has made. Oh, the sad and
weary hearts I we longed intensely for them to know Jesus, who alone
can pardon and give “ rest, sweet rest.” Our hearts went out in

rnon “Bur” cro “n11v.I”
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pleading that the Holy Spirit would speak to them through us. Some
cases were most striking. One very hot day, while picking with a
company in a distant part. of the garden, we came across a very old man,
almost fainting and parched with thirst. Directing him where to find
a spring of water, by a shady bank, he went to refresh himself, we
‘picking his hops till he returned. He came back jubilant, bringing some
of the water in an old biscuit tin for his neighbour, an old Irishwoman.
It gave our friend the missionary a splendid opportunity to speak of
Jesus as the “ Water of Life.” They listened intently, and were much
impressed. In the evening the old man came to the tent, and, before
the meeting closed, found that Jesus was indeed the “ Water of Life ”
to his thirsty soul. However tired the poor, feeble old man was,
evening always found him wending his way t-o the tent. His history
was very sad--no home, no friends. When out of the workhouse he
played a violin about the streets and public-houses of London, but now
he knew the Lord Jesus as his Friend, the public--houses would not hear
him again. s

Another day the sad face of an elderly woman attracted me. After
helping her to pick hops for some time, and hearing all the domestic
troubles, one found that soul distress was causing anguish of spirit.
For years she had realised her state as a sinner before God, but thought
that doubting and fearing were a mark of grace. I was strangely stirred,
knowing so well the dreary bondage. My experience interested her,
and she listened attentively. We left off picking, and sitting on the
hop-poles, searched the “ “Ford.” The Holy Spirit graciously used the
text “ Looking ‘ ofi’ [R.V.] unto Jesus ” to set her at liberty--“ off ”
from sin and self to Jesus : it is in Him we are complete. She saw so
fully what it meant. “ Looking ofi” to Him, all the doubts and fears
disappeared. How much more enjoyment we should have if our
“ state ” corresponded more with our “ standing.” Every day there was
an open-air service among the pickers during the dinner hour. A little
harmonium followed us, which proved helpful; we had some bright
hymns, the Scriptures were read, and earnest words spoken, and many
testified to the help this meeting was to them. .

In the early days of our stay a poor old man had a paralytic seizure.
We went to his assistance, and then extemporised an ambulance out of
some “ hop pokes.” We conveyed him home in a waggon ; he lived at
a village two miles away—-such a miserable home. We did what was
necessary, leaving him comfortable, and instructing the wife how to
nurse the case. ‘Vs visited him every day for some time. After a
time consciousness returned, and at the end of our stay, owing to
God’s blessing upon the means used, he had partially regained the use
of arm and leg. Spiritually, we found him densely ignorant of the
Gospel, but anxious to have it explained. We have every reason to
believe that, by simple, child-like faith, he received the Lord Jesus.
The missionary, in visiting him, taught him to spell “ Jesus” upon his
fingers--—he could not read, and it fixed it indelibly upon his memory.
The dear old man seemed to enjoy something of the sweetness of that
precious name. s ’ ' '

After this, the friends suggested that a medical mission was
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developing, and really the way was opened wonderfully to minister
to the needs of the body as well as the soul. Often it was attending
to their wounds that made them listen, while we told of One
“ who healeth the broken in heart; ” of the only remedy for the sin-
sick soul. Far more terrible than the bite of the “fiery serpents” is
sin to the soul. But “Lifted up was He to die.” “Look unto Me,
and be ye saved.” _

Soon we had plenty of patients, and our basket had to carry oint-
ments, lint and bandages, &c.,' as well as tracts. After the noon
service they would come for treatment. S0 many got severe cuts
with the sharp bowie-knives used to sever the “bines.” We got all sorts
of cases, medical and surgical. Our appliances were extemporised out
of the rudest materials, old biscuit tins doing duty for the orthodox
“ porringers” wherein to bathe the wounds; in some cases this was
done in a stream by the roadside. One evening we met a man rushing
into the town in search of a doctor: he had an ugly gash on the right
thumb. Having the requisite things in my basket, I bathed it in the
stream, and strapped up the wound. The man was most grateful, and,
being a foreigner, it was in broken English he thanked us. After a
few days the wound healed rapidly. Although nominally a Roman
Catholic, he was attracted to the tent services, and we believe he
received the Lord Jesus as his Saviour. h "

Among the Irish Roman Catholics the attention to their sick opened
a way to go amongst them. This was especially the case in a set of
huts all occupied by Catholics--it was a pretty spot, down in a “ hollow”
partly surrounded by banks and hedges. When the huge fire was
lighted at night in the centre of the hollow, they all boiled their
kettles gipsy fashion. The glow from these fires in all parts of
the district had a most picturesque effect. Nearly every evening before
the tent service we went about to sing round these fires in the still
autumn nights. It was most solemn to see their upturned faces in the
flicker and glow of the flames, as we t-old in song how “we came to
Jesus, weary and worn and sad; ” how we “ found in Him a resting-
place, and He had made us glad.”

It was in the “ hollow ” we were asked to visit a woman suffering
acutely, the result of damp and exposure. We got a fire of sticks
lighted outside the hut ; some hot flannels and warm milk revived the
poor woman. The hop-house was in a most unsanitary st-ate--she was
just lying on the straw. Our next visit found her in a collapsed con-
dition ; prompt measures were called for. Obtaining the permission
of her son, the missionary quickly saw about her removal to the Union
infirmary. Again our ambulance contrivance came into requisition.
After seeing her safely into the infirmary ward, at the son’s request
the authorities sent for a priest. We felt it acutely that, accepting
our aid physically, she ignored our “ message ; ” one longed for her to
know the “one Mediator between God and man--the Man Ohrist
Jesus.” It would be impossible to tell of all the interesting cases that
came under our care. Some from dist-ant gardens just came for relief,
and we lost sight of them; but they heard of the “remedy” for the
frightful“ disease” of sin. One big rough man, who had been a dis-
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turbing element, came to the tent to have a neglected “ cut ” dressed.
He was quite softened and subdued; but as far as we could judge
there was no response to invitation to come to Christ; but who can
tell ? The seed, the “living” word of God, was sown broadcast among
those hundreds of “pickers ” from all parts of the country. “ His”
word shall not return void, although the actual contact with the
people is past. We follow them with earnest prayer. Some write us,
and it is cheering to know of their growth in grace. = There was such
an earnest spirit of inquiry manifested among them. It extended to
the home dwellers; some came secretly, Nicodemus fashion, to inquire
the way of the Lord more perfectly. And so the mission drew to a
close——busy, happy days, filled with the Master’s presence and His
business. The hops were picked; the day came when the pickers
departed. Of course, there was the indispensable tea in the tent to
close with. At the meeting which followed, several bright testimonies
were-given as to the blessing and help received during the mission.

——-=§0>0Z<1.“->3o<o<ab»-—

THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS.
By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Eddie?‘ of “ The Englislzlrimnfs Bible.”

Lnvrrlons ii. 5, 6.

Verse 5. “And if thy oblation be a meat oifering [gift offering]
baken in at pan [the fiat plate], it shall be of fine flour un-
leavened, mingled with oil.”

In drawing nigh to God in the remembrance and apprehension of
Christ as Grod’s gift, and the One through whom we have boldness of
access to God, we may contemplate Him especially in His atoning
sacrifice and sulferings on Calvary’s cross. These sufferings, as we have
before noticed, were from various sources. He not only suffered from
God, who laid on Him the iniquity of us all, and who hid His face from
Him, as typified by the ofiering baken in the oven (verse 4) ; He also
suffered from man, for His crucifixion was a public spectacle.

He was exposed to the gaze, taunts, and reviling of the multitude.
The superscription over His cross was in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin;
and priests, and scribes, and people, and Roman soldiers united in their
cruel scofling. This was typified by the gift ofiering baken on the
flat plate, and exposed to open view. This also was the prophetic
testimony of Ps. xxii. 6-18 : “ They gaped upon Me with their mouths.
I am poured out like water. My heart is like wax ; it is melted in the
midst of My bowels. My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and My
tongue cleaveth to My jaws. I may tell all My bones: they look and
stare upon Me.” It was by the wicked hands of man He was
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crucified and slain ; they pierced His hands and His feet, and cast lots
upon His vesture.

But it was the sinless One that they crucified, for the gift offering
was to be of “ fine flour unleavened ; ” it was He who knew no sin that
was made sin for us; it was the Jnst One who there sufiered for the
unjust, that He might bring us to God. He was, moreover, not only
as man “ holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners ; ” He was
the Christ, the Holy One of God, for the fine unleavened flour was
“mingled with oil,” and through the Holy Ghost coming upon His
virgin mother, and through the power of the Highest overshadowing
her, that holy thing born of her was called the Son of God.

Verse 6. ‘“ Thou shalt part it in pieces, and pour oil thereon.”
There is a beautiful significancy in this act of parting in pieces the

unleavened cake, or unleavened wafer. The action of the Lord Jesus
on the night of His betrayal. throws a clear and instructive light on this
when He took the bread and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and
said, “ Take, eat; this is My body ” (Matt. xxvi. 26).

And the truth which is foreshadowed by the oil poured upon the
broken pieces is explained by what is written in Heb. ix. 14 concerning
the Lord Jesus, “ who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself with-
out spot to God.” We recognise the eternal Spirit in the conception
and birth of Immanuel, and also in His anointing for living testimony
and service. But do we equally realise the presence, grace, and actings
of the eternal Spirit in the solemn scenes of the Crucifixion‘? It was
by the Holy Spirit that Jesus lived, and served, and testified ; it was no
less through Him that He offered Himself a sacrifice on the altar of the
CPOSS .

' “ It is a meat offering [gift oiferingj,” .
The Lord Jesus in incarnation was God’s gift to man, for “God

so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoso-
ever. believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life ”
(John iii. 16). _

Christ also gave “ Himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due
time” (1 Tim. ii. 6), for He is the Lamb of God, the taker away of the
sin of the world (John i. 29). “ Christ also loved the Church, and gave
Himself for it ” (Eph. v. 25). He gives Himself also to the individual
believer, so that each may say, “ He loved me, and gave Himself for me "
(Gal. ii. 20). But, above all, He through the eternal Spirit ofiered
Himself without spot T0 G01), an offering and a sacrifice for a sweet-
smelling savour (Eph. v. 2), as the expression before the world and the
universe of His love and obedience to His God and Father (John xiv. 31).
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OLD PEARLS ON NEW STRINGS.
No. II.-—ROUGH JOE AND THE SQUIRE.

By WILLIAM Lurr. T

EARDin a village, and told by a villager, was the following
~ F" story of how the church was humbled. T

"_ It was a chapel—tke chapel, if you please, for the squire
went there ; had a pew there, lined with crimson; had a window there,
put in at his own expense ; so the chapel was a little high.

To match the grand window the singing had been improved, until
the choir was wonderful to hear. These renovations and innovations
were completed, and the placewas to have a grand opening; so the
heads of the people wrote to the superintendent to come himself and
preach, or else send only the second preacher.

He knew they were a proud lot, so determined to stop their squire-
worship, which he felt was as bad as spire-worship.

The first preacher wouldn’t go, and the second preacher couldn’t
go; but there was a young fellow available, a recent convert, full
of steam, real steam, the outcome of the “fire ” and “water” of the
Holy Spirit. Of course there would be an explosion if he went, but
an explosion was needed.

“ Bough Joe” was the man; certainly not college-bred, but well
able to hand round God’s bread.

“ Joe,” said the superintendent to this brother, “you are to go
and preach at ”—-say High Hill.

“ Not I,” said Joe. S
“ You are.”
“ Bat they won’t have me.”
“ I appoint you.”

p“ Then in the name of God I’ll go.”
No one ever fails who goes in that name. S
“ Rough Joe” went, and was met by the head man of the place,

who had fully set his mind upon seeing the second preacher at least.
“ What have you come for, Joe?” was the cool reception.
“ To preach,” was the short reply.
“ You won’t,” was the equally short rejoinder.
“ I will, though.”
“, N0‘?!

“ I’m appointed, and I will.”
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“ Then here’s off,” said the head man, and left, feeling he could not
witness the humiliating scene which he was sure would follow.

There was one hope: perhaps the squire would not come.
Alas! alas! this hope soon fied, for in walked the grand gentleman,

and, to make bad worse, two ladies accompanied him. '
Nothing daunted---for God was with him—Joe sang and read, and

then, before prayer, heupset the proper order of events by relating .his
experience of how the Lord had saved him, finishing by fixing his eye
upon the squire and his guests, and saying, “ God, who saved me, can
save you too.”

This was awful! The idea of “Rough Joe” putting the salvation
of the good squire on a level with his own salvation. Fortunately Joe
was right, according to God’s word. There was only one door to the
ark, and clean and unclean creatures had to rub shoulders: the peacock
had to go through the same door as the pig; fine feathers made no
difference.

The respectable people had often sung---
“ The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day;
And there may I, though vile as he,

\Vash all my sins away.”

But they had never thought they were as “ vile as he,” and that they
must be cleansed at the same fountain.

However, if new, it was G'rod’s truth, and the Spirit blessed it, for
when Joe had finished prayer, the ladies were in tears. The squire
was so interested that he took Joe home to the big house to dine; and
the end of it was that the grand folks were converted and the church
cured.

What pearls can we hang upon this string?
“God hath chosen the foolish things, . . . the weak things, _ . .

base things, . . . and things which are despised, . . . and things which
are not, to bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should glory
in His presence ” (1 Cor. i. 27-29). ,

“Not with enticing words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration
of the Spirit and of power; that your faith should not stand in the
wisdom of men, but in the power of God” (1 Cor. ii. 4, 5). __

' “It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that
believe ” (1 Cor. i. 21). E e

“ ‘ Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,’ saith the Lord of
Hosts ”(Zech. iv. 6). _ .

* God does not bless the preaching of foolishness; but He does bless
the foolish preaching of those who are fools enough to preach Christ.
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BIBLE TALKS.
No. XVIl1.———THE FIRST DISCIPLE-S.

S Joins 1. as-4.2.
 ~

By Atrnnn LAMBERT.

“ f IHE next day after, John stood, and two of his disciples; and
C looking upon Jesus as He walked, he saith, ‘Behold the Lamb
H’ of God!’ And the two disciples heard him speak, and they

followed Jesus.” This occurred probably at some particular spot near
Bethabara, where John the Baptist was accustomed to stand and preach
and receive those who came to be baptised. While John stood there,
Jesns approached, and the Baptist, gazing upon Him, uttered those
memorable words, which must have come with thrilling power to the
disciples, “ Behold the Lamb of God!” And as they in their turn
fixed their earnest gaze upon Him whose shoe-latchet John had
declared he was unworthy to unloose, they were drawn irresistibly to
Him, and “they followed Jesus.” W'e have here five distinct steps
in the experience of these two disciples. Firstly, confession of sin;
secondly, faith in Christ ; thirdly, following Christ ; fourthly, fellowship
with Christ; and ZastZ3;, bringing others to Christ.

' ooivrnssron or SIN.
These two men, Andrew and John (for it seems almost certain it

was he, although his name is withheld), were the disciples of John the
Baptist. They had listened to his words, “ Repent ye, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand,” and had been baptised of him in Jordan,
confessing their sins (Matt. iii. 5). They had fled from the wrath to
come, had been baptised with water unto repentance, and were
looking for Him who was to baptise with the Holy Ghost and with
fire. This strange, stern preacher, with his unshorn locks and raiment
of camel’s hair, had been, in the hands of God, a sharp human plough-
share. The rough, hard soil of their hearts had been broken up, they
had quailed before his fearless denunciation of sin, and, conscience-
stricken, had repented. Surely in the present day there is great need
of this John the Baptist preaching! The ground into which the seed
is the parable fell and brought forth fruit was _qood--'£.e., prepared--—
ground; and as the great Sower Himself stepped out upon His public
ministry, he found in these two humble disciples of the Baptist, hearts
prepared to receive the good seed, the word of God, andto bring
forth fruit to the glory of His Father.
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i FAITH IN CHRIST.
“ And the two disciples heard John speak, and they followed Jesus.”
The disciples of John had been baptised in Jordan; they had

confessed their sins, amended their lives, and had been taught to pray
(this was clearly t-he case, from the question of one of them-—Luke xi. 1-
“ Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciyoles”). It was now
the blessed work of the Baptist to lead them t-o “the Lamb of-God,
which taketh away the sin of the world.” No wonder that they, having
heard the testimony of John, turned from him, and, with a recognition
of the hfessiah that was surely heaven—born, “followed Jesus.” It was
a blessed exchange! They accepted the record, “This is the Son of
God,” with a simple, unquestioning faith, and from that hour clave to
Him with a devotion that every trial and every persecution failed to
shake, until death ushered them into the presence of the Master whom
they had loved so well and served so faithfully. And since that
memorable day those words, “ Behold the Lamb of God ! ” have sounded
(int, through the centuries, from pulpit, platform, and press, and have
brought tens of thousands to the feet of Him who died for sinners.

“ Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood .
Shall never lose its power

Till all the ransomed Church of God
Are saved, to sin no more.”

FOLLOWING CHRIST.
“They followed Jesus.” Drawn by an irresistible influence, they

followed Him, doubtless with quickened pulse and softened hearts,
with understandings but little enlightened, and with very imperfect
knowledge of the purpose of Him who came to be the Man of Sorrows,
the despised and rejected of men; yet they followed Him, and He, who
knew their thoughts, turned and said, “ What seek ye?” They said
unto Him, “Master, where dwellest Thou?” He saith unto them,
“ Come and see.”

One of the kings of France led his soldiers into the thick of the
battle with these words (words which became a proverb), “Let him
that loves me follow me;” and surely we can frame no sentence that
would better express the faithful service of these men than this.

“ They followed Jesus.” Master and disciples no longer walk through
the villages of Judsea and Galilee, nor by the shores of Gennesareth,
yet the voice of Him may still be heard above the toil and unrest of a
sinful world, calling, in no uncertain tones, “Follow Me.” How shall
we obey the call of Him who no longer dwells with the children of
men‘? The apostle Peter tells us clearly and unmistakably, “Christ
suffered for us, leaving us cm e.rample, that we should follow His steps.”

6
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It is said that travellers are led astray by the false shifting light of
the igmis fate-us, or “Will.-of-the-irisp,” and, following it, often find
themselves sinking in the treacherous marshy bog; be this as it may,
we cannot but be painfully conscious that men are being led into
strange by-paths. Science with her dangerous plausibility~—-Pleasure
with her fair promises and her specious allurements--a good-natured,
misplaced charity, leading to a forgetfulness of those words, “ Except a
man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God,” are all leading
men into the quicksands of doubt, uncertainty, and scepticism. How
shall we steer safely amidst the dangers that beset us‘? Only by
keeping close to Him whose promise is, “ I am the light of the world :
he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life.” ' r

FELLOWSHIP wnrn CHRIST.

“They came and saw where_ He dwelt, and abode with Him that
day.” Blessed fellowship! Surely the hearts of these two humble
disciples burned within them as they sat with Him and listened to His
gracious words. “ If we say we have fellowship with Him, and walk
i11 darkness, ,we lie, and do not the truth.” Matthew heard the gracious
call, “ Follow Me,” and “ he arose and followed Him ” (Mark ii. 14) ;
“and it came to pass that Jesus sat at meat in his house.” If we
would know the blessedness of “ fellowship with the Father, and with
His Son Jesus Christ.” we must first obey the injunction, “ If any
man will come after Me, let him take up his cross, and follow Me.”
First, consecration to Christ: then communion with Christ. A little
child knocked at the study door of her father, and in response to the
question as to what she wanted, answered, “ Oh, nothing particularly,
only to be -with you, father.” The presence of the father was quite
sufficient to bring happiness to the heart of the little one. A Greek
philosopher once said, “ N0 man ought to be called a happy man till
he dies; ” but we have been “called unto the fellowship of His Son
Jesus Christ our Lord” (1 Cor. i. 9), and in His presence there is
fulness of joy. May we know what it is, evenswhilst bearing the cross,
to rejoice in the Lord always. A little worm in the Atlantic cable
hindered the communication between England and America; and the
joy of blessed communion with Christ can be easily lost. “ Perfect
love cast-eth out fear.” “ If our hearts condemn us not, the-n have we
confidence toward God.” - ~

“They came and saw where He dwelt, and abode with Him that
day.” The hallowed influence of that blessed time manifested itself
in a yearning desire that others should be sharers in the same glad
fellowship. No wonder we read that Andrew sought out his brother
and brought him to Jesus.

BRINGING OTHERS TO CHRIST. '

A “ One of the two which heard John speak, and followed Him, Was
Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother. He first findeth his own brother
Simon, and saith unto him, ‘We have found the Messias,’ which is,
being interpreted, the Christ. And he brought him to Jesus” (verse 42).
And that brother became, in the hands of God, one of the mightiest

O
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preachers of the Gospel that ever stood forth as an ambassador for
Christ. “ He brouglufi htlit to Jesu.s'.” It was a grand day for Andrew:
surely he never forgot it. And when, years after, Peter, filled with t-he
Holy Ghost, preached “ Jesus and the resurrection” with such power
that three thousand gladly received the word and were baptised,
Andrew’s heart 1nust have overflowed with thankful joy that it had
ever fallen to his happy lot to win such a brother to the service of
Jesus Christ. It was his first soul. What hallowed memories were
associated with that never-to-be-forgotten day! Precious sacred
memories! “He that winneth souls is wise.” Oh, the unspeakable
joy of leading others to Christ I

Whilst staying at the South Coast of England, I witnessed the
stranding of a large barque, driven ashore by the furious gale that was
raging. I saw the rope, hurled out by the rocket apparatus, fall into
the rigging of the vessel as she lay helpless with the cruel seas dashing
over her, and I had the inexpressible joy of witnessing twenty-two
lives rescued from the wreck. I shall never forget the scene when the
ji-rat man was brought ashore by the rocket apparatus. The strong
coastguardsmen ran into the boiling surf at t-he risk of their lives, they
clasped him in their arms, and carried him with shout-ings to the shore,
whilst tears were being brushed away from many faces. How we all
cheered I How glad and thankful the rescued man seemed to be as he
grasped the hands of his deliverers! He was saved I It was noble,
grand work ; but God has entrusted to His servants a work more
exalted than even this. Our work is t-o carry the blessed life—line of
the Gospel to the perishing multitudes, that Gospel of Christ‘ which
is “the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.”
What an inestimable privilege to be workers together with God in
the saving of the souls of men! How soon all the opportunities will
have gone, and gone for ever! Underneath a sun-dial I noticed these
words, “ You can waste me, but you cannot stop me.” Men and
women all around us are dying without God and without hope. May
we follow the example of Andrew, and seek to bring our brothers to
Christ. “They that be wise shall shine as t-he brightness of the
firmament, and they that turn many t-o righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever.”

--—--<so>oE<;-'='-'>3o<o4=>-——
Mn. Struxnr, Vicar of St. James’s, Holloway, like many other

expositors and preachers, is fond of presenting truth, as so often found
in the Scriptures, crystallised in seven-fold form. Thus in a recent
discourse he gave Seven lllottoes for the Ohristirm Life, as follows : 3

1. Looking unto Jesus . . . . . . . . Heb. xii. 2 ;
2. Loving Jesus . . . . . . 1 John iv. 19;
3. Leaning upon Jesus . . . S. Song viii. 5 ;
4. Led by Jesus . . . . Ps. xxiii-.;
5. Learning of Jesus . . Matt. xi. 29 ;
6. Longing for Jesus . . . . . . . . Rev. xxii. 20;

e . Living with Jesus . . . . . . . 1 Thess. iv. 17;7 , .
which, enlarged on with the light of many other Scripture references
suggested by the above, formed a very helpful Nexv Year’s address.
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
In Mniuonrniu.

AT the ripe age of 79 Mrs. Bell, the
rclict of the late General Bell, formerly
of Brighton and Redhill, peacefully fell
asleep in Christ on Saturday, January
16th, after a life the greater part of
which was spent in the enjoyment of
“ the riches of grace in Christ Jesus
our Lord,” which she delighted to dwell
on in her converse with fellow-Christians
and others to its closing hours. A
touching incident occurred just previous
to her departure. She asked one who
had enteredher room, after enjoying
a pleasant sleep, whether she had been
speaking to her, and on her replying
in the negative she said, “- But some-
one did speak to me, as I distinctly
heard the words, ‘ I am the Resurrection
and the Life; ”’ and a few minutes after
midnight she again fell into a calm sleep,
and, without pain, she quietly breathed
away her spirit, now at Home in the
presence of the Lord. Thus another
beloved friend of the writer, whose
intimate Christian friendship--together
with that of her late beloved husbands
--was enjoyed by him for about a
quarter of a century, has passed
away; and after a long and close
observation a true testimony can be
borne to the beauty and blesseduess of a
life spent in fellowship “ with the
Father and with the Son,” through the
redeeming eflicacy of the blood of Christ
and the regenerating and sanctifying
operation of the Spirit of Truth. Like
her beloved husband, she walked with
God, and showed an example to her
many children and grandchildren, as
well as to all who knew her, of the
beauty of that godliness which is profit-
able for the life which now is and that
which is to come. It was remarked
in the short private service before
the removal of the remains that, four
things had characterised her life, viz. :--
She rejoiced in her liberty in Christ,
through the blood (Rev. i. 5); she
lived‘ in the love of case, who loved
us and gave Himself for us (Gal. ii. 20),
showing love in return to Him and His;
she proved her loyalty to Cfirfst, stead-
fastly following her convictions as to the
Word and ways of God for His people ;
and she, earnestly Zooicedfor Oiirist, prov-
ing the sustaining power of the blessed
hope wliether in living or in dying,
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and thus was fulfilled in her what
seemed to be inscribed over her coffin,
“More than conqueror through Him
who loved us ” (Rom. viii. 37l- Hf-*1‘ TE“
mains were interred by the side of those
of her late husband, in the cemetery at
Reigate, ‘in sure and certain hope of
the resurrection unto eternal life.”

as Ir at
W's regret to say that amongst many

others who have been called to suffer
bereavement has been our valued
brother and fellow-labourer in Christ,
the accountant of the Evangelistic
Mission, Mr. Barnard Smith, who,
while himself utterly prostrate in the
prevailing epidemic, was called to
mourn the loss of his suffering wife,
whose own sister lay seriously ill in
the same house. Thus through much tri-
bulation we are called to the Kingdom;
while many similar or even more distress-
ing stories could be told, doubt-less, by
many of our readers in this time when
the Lord is permitting, for His own wise
purposes, this terrible plague to stalk
through our land, and without respect
of persons laying low prince rand
peasant, crowned heads, and commoners
of all kinds. May all His solemn
dispcnsations be overruled for the
glory of God and for our truest good.

e is s
"WE have been greatly encouraged by

the multiplied testimonies that have
reached us through private sources, as
Well as through many of the religious
journals, giving strong commendations
of Foorsrnrs or TRUTH Atuuuar. and
the monthly numbers of this magazine ;
but of these we value none more than
the one from Dr. James H. Brodkes, of
St. Louis, U.S.A., the able editor of The
Ylmtk, whose eloquent preaching and
forceful expositions of the Scriptures
have endeared him to many thousands
011 bot-h sides of the Atlantic. We may
be pardoned for giving the following
extract :--

“There is no periodical in Great
Britain or America which, in my judg-
ment, is doing better service for the
Master, nor one that is more helpful to
students of the Bible, and it is a great
pleasure to me to print a hearty com-
mendation of it in The Truth. Nothing
could give me more satisfaction than to
see it widely circulated in this country.”
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IN MEMORIAM.

 T sunshine, but shadows, gathered around the cot of
I

‘ the new-born year 1892, for into thousands of homes
“ the pestilence t-hat walketh in darkness” had spread its

desolating scourge,

death had cut short

promising life in

As the days and

shadows deepened,

mourners increased,

and plebeians, both

called away to their

in one sad sense,

of all, both for the

and the scythe of

many a bright and

this and other lands.

weeks wore on the

and the sighs of the

as princes, prelates,

old and young, were

last account; but,

the darkest shadow

Church and the

whole civilised world, was that which fell upon us in the

expiring hour of its opening month, when, to the pic-

turesque house on the sunny shores of the Mediterranean,

the message came calling Cnsntns Hanson Srusoson from
among us to his rest" and reward above. It could well be

said that day, as by David when Abner fell, “Know ye not

that there is a prince anda great man fallen this day in Israel? ”

Within a few hours millions were mourning the loss of the

great-est, preacher of the centnry——probably of the whole

Christian era--whose name was a household word wherever the

English tongue was spoken, and, indeed, wherever the Gospel

was even" nominally known; while not ‘ a few of us have to

lament the loss of a warm personal friend, others a faithful

pastor, and all a fearless and gifted servant of Christ, who

shunned not at all cost-s to declare the whole counsel of (irod,

and under whose spoken or written ministry vast multitudes have
- .- 4 .
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derived light and joy and strength for t-he Christian life. He
early knew Christ; he ardently loved Christ; and he faithfully

served Christ, with a devotion that perhaps has never been

excelled, even if equalled, since apostolic days, and that with a

God-given success that has compelled even those who in earlier

years were his severest critics and bitterest opponents to bear

witness to his lifc and labours (now, alas! for ever closed on earth)

as unprecedented and unique in their character and results.

Thanks be unto God for all the grace that shone in that

life, and all the glorious results that have flowed from his

lengthened and eloquent ministry of t-he Gospel, in saving and

sanctifying power in the hearts of multitudes who to-day mourn

his departure! Surely the whole Church of God will unite in

prayer that his death may prove the life of many, and that

those who remain serving the same Divine Master, for whom he

laboured so faithfully, may receive a fresh impetus from on high

to follow him as he followed Christ, that, in their measure, they

may at last hear the same welcome words which we cannot

doubt have greeted him——-“ Well done, good and faithful servant:

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” l
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The shook which the news of the death of Charles Haddon Spurgeon
sent through the entire English-speaking Christian world on the
morning of Monday, February lst, 1892, was something unparalleled in
modern experience. It was as though the nation at home, and the
United States, as well as the great colonies which acknowledge the rule
of Britain, altogether realised that one of the most distinguished men
of his time had fallen, while the Ohurch,at large, had lost_ its greatest
preacher. The last Sunday of January, at the Metropolitan Tabernacle,
was a memorable time, the vast congregation being depressed by the
news from Mentone, while none were ready really to abandon hope.
The pastor was then lying unconscious within a few hours of his final
entrance into eternal rest; but how near the end was no one realised,
as will be seen from the following touching prayer. which Dr. Pierson
-offered at the evening service :-—

The beloved pastor who is enshrined in the hearts of this great people, and who
all over the world finds friends whom he has never seen with mortal eye, but who
have been built up and strengthened, and even saved by his utterances through-the
Grace of God, lies in sickness and in a critical condition many many miles from those
he loves here, but not far from the loving God. But oh! how we thank Thee that
we can say, “ Lord, behold he whom Thou lovest is sick.” He is a disciple whom
Jesus loves, and therefore let us not vainly suppose that our love for him is to be
compared with the love of Jesus for him. Oh, Blessed Master, tarry not, but be
Thou to-night at Mentone, and by the side of his bed ; in Thy power, take
his hand and lift him up, and give him strength. Be pleased to grant that the
adversary may not have control over even his mortal body-—-that the wicked one
may touch him not. Whilst Thou hast permitted Satan, as in the case of Job, to
afflict his body, be pleased to restrain Satan, and say unto him, “ Only spare his
life.” Save Thou, oh Mighty God! We believe in Thy word, we believe in Thy
-power, and we believe in Thy love; and we come alone in that Name, which is
above every name, and lay our requests humbly and submissively at Thy feet. We
would not war against Thyewill, for Thou hast wiser designs than those we know,
-and purposes of grace larger than we can apprehend or comprehend. Only bring
-us into sweet subjection to Thy will, and help us to say from the depths of our
heart, the will of the Lord be done. Notwithstanding as Thou hast permitted us to
pray, and out of the depths to cry unto God, we beseech Thee to show the greatness
of Thy power and love and grace in this apostate day—-this day of unbelief and
comparative prayerlessness--and stretch out Thy hand in wondrous interposition.

At the end of his discourse Dr. Pierson added :-—
We shall now merge this meeting into a special service of prayer on behalf of

our beloved pastor. We are in deep waters of affliction in this church. The
mysterious providence of God overhangs us with its shadows, and we can only out
of the depths cry unto Him. I feel identified with this great congregation in every
5y111patl1y of my soul. Mr. Spurgeon has long been to me an object of love and
reverence, only a little this side of practical adoration, and I feel myself at one with
this people to whom in the fourth month of my ministry I am now serving God
and I enter fully into your sorrow and grief as my own.
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At five minutes past eleven that same night the end came. The
great preacher peacefully passed away without pain. The last scripture
he had uttered--T-so truly appropriate in his case-~—was, ‘*1 have fought a
good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith.” This is
inscribed on his coflin.
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MR. srnaesorfs BIRTIIPLACE.

BIRTH AND EARLY I).-KY3.

Born on June 19‘..h, 1834, at Kelredon, Essex, Mr. Spnrgeon was
only fifty-seven at the time of hiS'd:cp£L1'i}L1T8. His father preached to a
congregation on Sundays, and engaged in business during the Week;
while his Puritan-like grandfather, James Spurgeon, had ministered to

_------t __ ¢- —-i
1 Tm

a congregation at Stambourne since the year 1310. It was with this
grandfather and a maiden aunt that young Spurgeon spent a large part:
of his childhood, and the mantle of the old man fell on the child.
As the Daily News remarks-— L A

The b0y’s charartcr yielded itself without effort to the influences of his home
training. His imagination was fed with the pictures from Foxe’s “ Book of Martyrs "‘
and the “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” and it is relatrd that while yet in his infancy he
would rebuke carnal professors in the language of Old Testament Prophets,
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As a boy he was very fond of preaching to his companions, but among theincidents
of his life at this time there is perhaps nothing that cannot be explained by the
imitativeness natural to youth.

The Times also says :-—-
If there be such a thing as heredity in religion, then Charles Haddon Spurgeon

was a hereditary Puritan. Mr. Spurgeon took just pride in his religions proclivi-
ties, which he inherited from his ancestors; and in a sermon preached not many
years ago he advcrted to the subject. .“W11e11 I spoke, the other day, with a
Christian brother, he seemed right happy to tell me that he sprang of a family
which came from Holland during the persecution of the Duke of Alva, and I felt
a brotherhood with him in claiming a like descent. I dare say our fathers were
poor weavers, but l hal far rather be descended from one who suffered for the faith
than bear the blood of all the Emperors within my veins.” As a matter of fact,
the immediate ancestors of the late Mr. Spurgeon were Nonconformist ministers.

The Daily Uitreaziele, which throughout Mr. Spurgeons long illness,
gave the news day by day of his condition with accuracy and fulness,
has this passage :--

From their earliest infancy Charles, his brother James, and their six sisters,
were brought up in “the most straitest sect ” of religion. The family were
~-Congregationalists. “ Ah, Charley,” his mother afterwards said to him, “ I have
often prayed that you might be saved, but never that you should become a Baptist."
Charley was ready, as usual, with his retort: “ God has answered your prayer,
mother, with His usual bounty, and given you more than you asked.” Some
considerable portion of his childhood was spent under his grandfather’s roof at
Stambourne, where “ Old Bonner and Giant Despair,” “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” and
“ Robinson Crusoe” formed the staple of his reading-that is, of course, in addition
to the Bible. A little fact shows how early his mind was saturated with the words
of Scripture. Vlihen five years of age he happened to see a man who made a
religious profession consorting with some rowdy characters. “What doest thou
here, Elijah?” was the strange query which the child put to him—-~a quotation
the appropriateness of which is as obvious as it was happy. To Charles fell the
duty of reading the Scripture at family prayers, and he developed a habitof
raising questions, which his grandfather tried to discourage, but in vain. For the
child would not be put off; he selected the same portion of Scripture morning after
morning until his question was answered. One of his questions was, “ Where do
the people_go to who fall down the bottomless pit ? ” and we are not informed how
the old pastor satisfied his g1'andcl1ild’s curit sity. Young Spurgcon was, according
to his biographer, a boy of strong passions and de'te1"n:1ined will. Yet at fourteen
he was a ]?redestinarian by conviction. He became more and more convinced that
“ to attempt to be saved by a mixed covenant of works and faith was, in the words
of Berridge, ‘ to yoke a snail with an elephant.’ ” He had been in spiritual trouble
for several years; he groaned daily “ under a body of sin and corruption.”

 t  MR. Jenn srnaesorfs nnnrnrsonncns. . "
1 The last-named paper has, indeed, become quite enterprising in the

matter of Spurgeon. One of its representatives has interviewed the late
pastor's father, the venerable John Spurgeon, and the following
appeared on -February 4th :-- y - i

. “S You know you are our Grand Old Man,” wrote Mrs. Spurgeon-from Mentone
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a little time ago to the venerable father of her lamented husband. A member of
the Daily C}n~ont'cZe staff yesterday saw the Rev. John Spurgeon at his home
in West Croydon. To the old man the event of Mentone has been a grievous
shock indeed. Still he bears wonderfully the double load of his grief and his
eighty-two years. Indeed, he has almost the vitality and the activity of ayoung
man. This, too, is at the evening of a worthy and notable ministerial career,
which began nearly half a century ago. -

Who has such interesting reminiscences of the dead Tribune of the pulpit as his
father? Can Mr. Spurgeon—-though it is hardly fair to ask him—be persuaded
to draw upon them ?‘ Perhaps, more especially because this point, than another,
is suggested by an adjacent buntile of letters in the well-known handwriting, or
by a full-length photograph of the familiar figure, hanging over the fireplace.
But it is not an interview— not a formal inter-riew—only a chat, a gossip. ‘

" Of the things that have been written about Charles,” remarked Mr. Spurgeon,
“ there are some, I’m afraid, which need correction. Somewhere I read it,that
Charles, and my other son James, were at school together at Kelvedon, in Essex,
and that they were called ‘Little Chnrnmy’ and ‘Big Chummy.’ V Of course, as
you know, Charles was born at Kelvedon, but he was-only ten months old when
we left that place. You see, therefore, that he and James, his younger brother,
could not very well have been at school together at Kelvedon.“ C

“ No doubt there have been other slips besides that one? ”
“ VVell, it has been said that Charles was brought up by his grandfather and

grandmother. The fact is that my father and mother came to see us when Charles
was a baby of fourteen months old. They took him to stay with them, and he
remained with them until he was between four and five years of age. Then
he came home to stay with us at Colehester, where I was then residing, at the same
time carrying on my ministerial work at Tollesbury, some miles distant. After-
wards he often went to spend his holidays with his grandparents, who were very
fond oi him.”

“When reminiscences are concerned, they are often most interesting in
touching the periods of childhood and boyhood.”

“ Charles was a healthy child and boy, having a good constitution, and he was
of an affectionate disposition, and very studious. He was always reading books—-
never digging in the garden or keeping pigeons, like other boys. It was always
books and books. If his mother wanted to take him for a ride she would be sure
to find him in my study poring over a book. He was clever, of course, and clever
in most directions of study, He learned to draw very well.”

“ That, I think, has never been Inentioned before ? ”
“Perhaps not. I have a drawing by him of an ancient pile—-from a copy-in

another room. It is signed by him, and bears the date 18l8, that is, when he
had grown rather a big boy. During one of his visits to me before he became
ill, Charles said, alluding to this picture, ‘Father, I should like you to leave it
to me.’ I said, ‘ You can have it now, my boy, if you like.’ ‘ No, no,’ he replied;
‘ it has hung here a long time, and I only want you to leave it to me.’ ‘ It’s-yours,’
I remarked again, ‘ take it whenever you like.’ ”

“ Just let us, if you don’t mind, go back for a minute to the school days at
Colchester.”

“ Surely. First Charles went to school with a Mrs. Cook, a captainls wife,
who kept a private school there. Here’s a tobacco box that belonged to Mrs.
Cool-:’s husband, which went round the world, and which is, I suppose, a hundred
years old. Never mind that, however. Next Charles went to the school of a Mr.
Lewis, at Colchester, and then, with James, to Mr. Walker's, at Maidstone. An
incident of Charles’s young days which may interest you occurs to me. You know
he always would be a preacher." p

“ Ah, then, that desire nanilested itself early, and, I suppose, grew with him? ”
“Yes, yes; he always was to prtach. Well, one afternoon, I remember,

Charles got up into the rack in our stable. You know what I ‘mean—-the rack
above the man; er in the stall. James sat on the manger, and my little daughters
sat on trusses of stratv down below. Charles, you see, up in the rack, was the
minister preachizzg to his congregation.” ‘ '

‘.' Thell he was not oulyaboy preacher, but a child preacher? ” . ,
“ Just so. Let us resume our thread, however, and I do so by mentioningthat

: _ __ _- 1 '.
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from school at Maidstone Charles CI went to Mr. Swindles, at Newmarket, as ajunior teacher. For his teaching he was to be ttught Greek—that was the return,
you understand. I think I can give you the precise date on which he Went to
Newmarket if I refer to my diaries.”

ILGE 311 AGE 30¢
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AGE 36. , ‘WE 54'

“ Have you diaries going so far back as that? ”
“ Oh, dear, yes; diaries for every year-—diaries in which from day to day I

have entered almost every matter Let me see Yes here is the entr d d. . , y un er ate
the 17th of August, 1649. The words of my entry are: ‘ Charles started for

[We are enabled to present t/ze four portraits on this page by specitll permission
of the proprietors of t/ze “ Strand Maga.et'ne,”]
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Newmarket this morning. His mother went with him. The Lord go with him
and keep him and bless him.’ ”

“A most important entry, sir, and one which will no doubt, become fixed in
biography. As to the life at Newmarket, is there anything to be said? ”

“Before he went to Newmarket Charles had been converted, and while at
Newmarket he was zealous to do something for religion. He distributed tracts
among the people, some of whom, I suppose, were not particularly anxious at that
time to have them. Anyhow, Charles adopted a measure to keep him in his house-
to-house visitation and distribution. He carried copybooks, and taught the boys of
a household to write, while at the same time he distributed the tracts. Indeed,
from the very first, Charles was active to do good.”

“ You spoke of his conversion a minute ago; that must have been the great land-
mark in a great career. Could I possibly learn something of the circumstances of
the event? ”

“ Those circumstances are all very clearly in my mind, and I’ll relate them to
you. As you know, I was, as I remain, in the Congregational Church, and it was
to my independent church that I drove over every Sunday from Colchester to
Tollesbury ; Charles and other members of the family went with me-always some
of them—and Charles was going on the Sunday with which I am concerned.”

k“;I‘his was before his removal to Newmarket; but how long before, might I
as ? ’

“ Perhaps the winter before. Anyhow, this particular Sunday turned out
stormy, and Charles could not go. ‘ You cannot,’ his mother said, ‘go to
Tollesbury; therefore you had better go to the Primitive Methodist chapel in
Colchestelz The preacher in the Primitive Methodist chapel was a local man—-
a local preacher, who also worked at digging, planting cabbages, and so on.”

“ Was it this local preac er whose words had the effect of converting his
visitor? But I’m interrupting sou. ”

“Just a minute. There being few people present, on account of the bad day,
the local preacher wondered if he would go on. ‘I don’t think I’ll preach,’ said
the local preacher, but nevertheless he did, and from the text, ‘ Look unto Me,’ &c.
Everybody knows the words of the extended text which is here meant. Charles
heard the sermon and came home, and in the evening attended the Baptist chapel
in Colchester with his mother. We were all together at home later in the evening,
when Something happened.”

‘- You are exceedingly interesting, sir. Pray go on ”
“We spent the evening as an evening should be spent, reading the Bible and so

on. Then by-and-by I said, ‘ Come, boys, it's time to go to bed.’ ‘ Father,’
remarked Charles, ‘ I don’t want to go to bed yet.’ ‘ Come, come,’ said I, where-
upon he told me that he wanted to speak with me. Vile sat up long into the night,
and he talked to me of his being SAVED, which had taken place that day, and right
glad was I to hear him talk. ‘ In the text, “ Look, look, look," Charles said to me,
holding up his hands, ‘I found salvation this morning. In the text ‘ Accepted in
the Beloved,’ preached at the Baptist church in the evening, 1 found peace and
pardon.’ These I think were his words, and so was his conversion to salvation
brought about.” i

1‘ he or y on ever meet the local preacher of the Primitive Methodist church
again *

“ Some years afterwards when I was opening a church in Cambridgeshire a man
came up and spoke to me, telling me that he was the local preacher of the Primitive
Methodist church. We had only spoken a few words, when I was whisked away to
speak to some other of themany friends, and I never saw him again. About his
entering the Baptist Church, Charles used to say that I was a wise father to let my
children read the Bible themselves; but that is merely incidental.”

“ I have tried you and wearied you enough, and I shall mention only one other
point. Much has been said of the late pastors keen sense of humour. Have you
anything to say ti’ ”

“Only that Charles had always a strong vein of humour, or, if you like, fun,
running though him. An illustration of my words strikes me, although it carries
me back many, many years. After Charles had begun to preach he used often to
drive into Colchester from meeting. I don’t mean that he drove himself, because
he never would, and on the occasion to which I refer James was driving. It was
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a four-Wheeled machine, and one of my daughters was sitting behind, Charles and
James being in front. ‘You’re asleep, Polly,’ said Lharles, turning round in his
humorous way. ‘ No, I’m not,’ she answe~ ed. " A little later he turned round again
with ‘Now you're quite asleep, Polly. If you sleep I‘1l unhook you, and leave
you behind?’ Whether she had been dozing in the cold I don’t know, but the
possibility of being unhooked and left behind-—an impossibility- kept her awake."

So ended this simple talk with the remarkable father of a son whose nameand
fame are on the lips of all.

LIFE AT STAM BOURYE.

Stambourne seems really to have been a model village, and as ya
Christian community, life in the place must have been altogether
charming. It will be remembered that Mr. Spurgcon was seized with
the acute symptoms of his last illness while visiting Stambourne and
the scenes of his childhood and youth during the early days of last
June. He was then getting the pictures together for his last book, and
giving the last touches to the literarypart. “.Memories of Stam-
bonrne” will thus be read with double interest for long years to come.
We cannot resist the temptation to quote the following vivid word-
picture of life in the old Essex village 50 years ago :-—- i

We ought to have said something about the parish church; but we are not
architecturally minded. Its chief interest to usis the fact that n"hi‘e our grand-
father (Mr. James Spnrgeon) was 1 rest-her at the meeting, Mr. Hopkins was rector
at the church. Tl;ey preached the same Gospel, and, without surrendering their
principles, were great friends. The Bible Sccietcy held its meetings alternately
in connection with the church and the meeting-l10use.' At times the leading
resident went to church in the morning, and to chapel in the afternoon ; and when
I was at boy, I have on Mot: day gone to the tquire’s to tea vi ith. Mr. Hopkins and
my grandfather. The glory of that tea-party was that we four-—-the three old
gentlemen and the little boy—oN ate sugared freed and bmftcrfor ax treat. The
sugar was very brown, but the young boy was very pleased, and the old boys were
merry = lso. Yes, E':tan:1bonrne had its choice pleasures I _ W

It is pleasant to read of the harmony between thcse two men. of God; they
increased in mutual esteem as they increased in years. As Mr. Hopkins had more
of the meat, and Mr. Spurgeon more of the mfillths, the rector did not forget to
help his friend in divers quiet ways; such .as a £5 note for agsick daughter
to go to the seaside, and presents of comforts in illness. On one occasion, it is
said, that, having" a joint of beef on the rectory table, the clergyman cut it in
halves, and tent -his man on horseback with one-half of it to tle Independent
parsonage, while it was yet hot—-a kind of joke not cften practised between
Established and dissenting ministers. . p

Thus his paternal grandfather, of whom so many racy anecdotes
havebeen told, was for a” time the guardian of Charles Spurgeon. in
childhood, and the old man not only ministered V. for more than fifty
years to his congregation, but he brought up his son, John Spurgeoili,
to be his successor in the sacred office. Charles, as‘ cl1ild,i:was also
cared for with some solicitude by the*rnaiden- aunt already‘ mentioned,
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and his early precocity of intellect is said to have astonished and
delighted Richard Knill, who predicted that his young friend would
one day preach the Gospel in Surrey Chapel. An autobiographical
passage relating to this early period is given by Mr. Spurgeon himself
in the first volume of The Swotrtl and Trowel .---

The two following incidents, however accounted for by others, have but one
explanation to the writer ; he sees in them the wisdom of God shaping his future
in a way most strange. The first story needs a little preface to set it forth
pardon, therefore, gentle reader, trivial allusions. “Then I was a very small boy,
Iwas staying at my grandfather's, where I had aforetime spent my earliest days,
and as the manner was, I read the Scriptures at family prayer. Once upon a time,
when reading the passage in Revelation which mentions the bottomless pit, I
paused, and said, “ Grandpa, what can this mean? ” The answer was kind. but
unsatisfactory : “ Pooh, pooh, child ; go on.” The child, however, intended to have
anexplanation, and therefore selected the same chapter morning after morning,
aitdalways haltedlat the same verse to repeat the inquiry, hoping that he should
by that means irnportune the good old gentleman into a reply. E The process was
successful, for it is by no means the most edifying thing in the world to hear the
history of the Mother of Harlots and the beast with seven heads every morning in
the week, Sunday included, with no sort of alternation either of psalm or gospel.
The venerable patriarch of the household therefore capitulated at discretion with
“iWell, my clear, what is it that puzzles you? ” Now, the child had often seen
baskets with bu"t_ve_ry frail bottoms, which in course of wtar became bottomless, and
allowed the fruitiplaced therein to drop upon the ground-‘ Here, then, was the
puzzle--If t‘ Bllplt aforesaid had no bottom, where would all those people fall to
who dropped out at the lower end ?-—a puzzle which rather startled the propriety
of family worship, and had to he laid aside for explanation at some more convenient
season. Queries of the like simple but rather unusual stamp would frequently
break up into paragraphs of a mjscellaneons length the Bible reading of the
assembled fainily, and had there lot been a world of love and license allowed to
the inquisitive reader, he would very soon have been depned from his otiice.
As it was, the scriptures were not very badly rendered, and were probably
quite as interes ing as H if they had not been interspersed with original and curiou
iiiquiries. On one of these occasions Mr. Knill,=late of Chester, and now of the
Xjeiv Jerusalem, whose name is a household word, whose memory is precious to
those at home and abroad, >-tayed at the minister’s house on Friday, in readiness to
preach for the London Missionary Society on the following Sabbath. He never
looked into a young face without‘ yearning to impart some spiritual gift ; he was all
love, kindness, earnestness, and warmth, and coveted the souls of men as misers
desire the gold which their hearts pine after. He marked the case before him, and
set to work at once. The boy’s rea-ling was com:nended—a little judicious praise
is the sure way to the young heart; and an agreement made with the lad that on
the next morning, being Saturday, he would show Mr. Knill over the garden, and
take hini for a walk before breakfast : a task so flattering to juvenile selffimportance
was sure to be readily entered upon. t

There was a tap atithc‘ door, and the child was soon out of bed and in the
garden with his new friend, who won his heart in no time by pleasing stories and
kind words and ivin him a chance to communicate in return. The talk was all‘5 S

- - u - _
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about Jesus and the pleasantness of loving Him; nor was it more talk--there was
pleading too. Into the great yew arbour, cut into a sort of sugar-loaf, both went,
and the soul-winner knelt down with his arms around the youthful neck and poured
out vehement intercession for the salvation of the lad. The next morning witnessed
the same instruction and supplication, and the next also, while all day long the
pair were never far apart, and never out of each othcr‘s thoughts. The mission
sermons were preached in the old Puritan meeting-house, and the man of God w as
called to go to the next halting-place in his tour as a deputation from the Society,
but he did not leave till he had uttered a most remarkable prophecy. After even
more earnest prayer alone with his little protege, he appeared to have a. burden on
his mind, and he could 110i) go an he had eased himself of it. In after-years he
was heard to say that he felt a singular interest in me, and an earnest expectation
for which he could not account. Calling the family together, he took me on his
knee, and I distinctly remember his saying, “ I do not know how it is, but I feel a
solemn presentiment that this child will preach the Gospel to thousands, and God
will bless him to many souls. So sure am I of this, that when my little man
preaches in Rowland Hill’s Chapel, as he will do one day, I should like him to
promise me that he will give out the hymn beginning,

‘ God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perforn1.’“

This promise was, of course, made, and followed by another: that at his express
desire I would learn the hymn in question and think of What he had said. The
prophetic declaration was fulfilled, and the hymn was sung both in Surrey Chapel
and in-Vllootton-under-Edge in redemption of my pledge, when I had the pleasure
of preaching the lVord of Life in Mr. Hill’s former pulpit.

CONVERSION——-BORN TO BE A. PREACHER.

From his earliest years it was pretty plain to discerning readers of
human nature that the child Charles Haddon Spur-geon was born to be
a preacher. He became a ‘great reader of the Bible, a lover of serious
books, and he often constructed a temporary pulpit out of such
materials as the household furniture afiorded, to find a choice recrea-
tion in preaching to an imaginary audience. When the time of
childhood was passed, he comes before, us as an exemplary young
man, and thus in early life he becamela pattern to persons of his
own age and a comfort to his elders. He can never have been aught
else than religious in a certain sense; and he was baptised at
sixteen. He ultimately found peace through pardon of sin by
means of a “ lean-fleshed ” pastor among the Primitive Methodists,
who preached that well-known “ Look ” sermon which has now become
justly famous, though it has never been recovered, and the preacher is
not known. As an anxious youth, Charles Haddon Spurgeon sat in
an unpretending chapel at Colchester; he Was, indeed, a broken-hearted
sinner, wondering where he should find peace of soul, or whether
he should ever find that blessing at all. The text was announced,
“ Look unto Me, all the _ends of the earth,” and, added the preacher,
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“ Loch ! Loon! LOOK!” The efiect was no less sudden than sur-
prising. The Divine plan of salvation was at once understood; and
the lately-hardened heart was at once freed from its terrible load.

From the time of conversion to the time when he commenced
preaching, nothing very striking occurred in his experience. As already
stated, he was sent to school at Colchester, and afterwards for a time to
an agricultural college at Maidstone. He then removed to Maidstone
to become usher in a young gentlemen"s school. In these early days
he became a Baptist, notwithstanding that his family were Inde-
pendents. He also exercised his literary tastes by composing an
anti-Popish tract, “ Anti-Christ and Her Brood.”

BEGINS TO PREACH-

In regard to the first sermon he ever preached, he himself once gave
a curious reminiscence when preaching at the Tabernacle from those
words of the Apostle Peter, “ Unto you, therefore, which believe He is
_'pe'ecious.” “When one has a cold in the head, it is a very edectual
hindrance to thought,” said Mr. Spurgeon; “you may do what you
will, and select what subject you may, but, somehow or other, the mind
has lost its elasticity. I frankly confess that for this reason I selected
this text for my discourse. I thought that perhaps if the head would
not work the heart might; and that, if the thoughts came not, yet
the emotions might. Emotions may well be stirred in the preacher, if
not in the hearer, by the memories awakened by the passage. For I
remember well that, more than twenty-two years ago, the first-
attempted sermon that I ever made was from this t-ext. I had been
asked to walk out to the little village of Feversham, some little distance
from the town of Cambridge, in which I lived, to accompany a young
man whom I supposed to be the preacher for the evening; and on the
way I said to him that I trusted God would bless him in his labours.
‘ Oh, dear I ’ said he, ‘ I never preached in my life. I never thought of
doing such a thing. I was asked to walk with you, and I sincerely
hope that God will bless you --in your preaching.’ ‘ Nay,’ said I ; ‘ but
I never preached, and I don’t know that I could do anything of the
sort,’ We walked togethertill we came to the place, my inmost soul
being all inna tremble as to what would happen. When we found the
congregation assembled, and no one else there to speak of Jesus,
though I was only sixteen years of age, as I found that I was expected
to preach, I did preach, and this was the text. If a raw recruit could
speak upon anything, surely this theme would suit him.”

I ' Luirssns some TO COLLEGE. .
Thus very early he commenced preaching in the villages which are
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dotted around Cambridge, and I have heard him say that, on a bois-
terous night when the chapel has been empty, he has gone round,
lantern in hand, knocking at the doors to collect a congregation. From
the time of his first beginning it is understood that he was exceedingly
popular among unsophisticated working men, who would hasten home-
ward to prepare for evening meeting after completing their hard day s
task. Thuspopulari-ty soon taxed his powers very severely, for it does
not seem to have entered his mind at that time to refuse any appli-
cation to preach, which were plentifully poured in upon him. Though
he belonged to ’ a school which never worshipped mere learning, it was
still thought that he might benefit by a college curriculum, and this is
his own account of what happened at this time, as given in the first
volume of the Sword and Troicel :

Soon after I had begun to preach the Word in the village of Vllaterbeach, I
was strongly advised to enter Stepney, now Regent’s Park, College, to prepare
more fully for the ministry. Knowing that solid learning is never an incumbrance,
and is often a great means of usefulness, I felt inclined to avail myself of the
opportunity of attaining it .: although I might be useful without a-college training,
I consented to the opinion of friends that I should be more useful with it. Dr.
Angus, the tutor of the college, visited Cambridge, and it was _arranged that we
should meet at the house of Mr. Macmillan, the publisher. Thinking and praying
over the matter, I entered the house exactly at the time appointed, and was shown
into a room, where I waited patiently a couple of hours, feeling too much impressed
with my own insignificance and the greatness oi the tutor from London to venture
to ring the bell, and make inquiries as to the unreasonably long delay. At last,
patience having had her perfect work, the bell was set in motion, and on the
arrival of the servant, the waiting young man was informed that the doctor had
tarried in another room until he could stay no longer, and had gone off to London
by train. The stupidgirl hai given no inform.ttio.1 to the family that anyone had
called and had been shown into the drawing-room, and, consequently, the meeting
never came about, although designed by both parties. I was not a little dis-
appointed at the moment, but haven thousand times thanked the Lord very heartily
for the strange providence which forced my steps into another and far better path.
Still holding to the ideaof entering the collegiate institution, I thought of writing
and making an immediate application, but this was not to be. That afternoon,
having to preach at one of the village stations, I walked slowly, in a meditating
frame of mind, over Midsummer Common, to the little wooden bridge which leads
to Chesterton, and in the midst of the common I was startled by what seemed a
loud voice, but may have been a singular illusion; whichever it was, the impression
was most vivid: I seemed very distinctly to hear the words, “ Seekest thou great
things for thyself? seek them not! ” This led me to look at my positiongfrom
another point of view, and to challenge my motives and intentions. I remembered
the poor but loving people to whom I ministered, and the souls which had been
given me in my humble charge, and, although at that time I anticipated obscurity
and poverty as the" result of the resolve, yet I did there and then solemnly
renounce the offer of collegiate instruction, determining to abide for a season at
least with my people, and to remain preaching the Word so long as I had strength
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to do it. Had it not been for those words, in all probability I had never been
where and whet I new am. -

THE BOY PREACHER.

Instead of going to college-, he thus remained at Weterbeach,
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where he was eminently blessed in his work. There he attracted the
notice cf the deecons of New Park Stteet Chapel, a. church which then
showed signs of speedily becoming extinct. In Puritan times the
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people had enjoyed the ministrations of Benjamin Keach, and later
those of Drs. Gill and Rippon; but the tide of prosperity was now
at its lowest ebb. Rumours, indeed, of what a certain young man was
eifecting at an out-of-the-way village in Oambridgeshire reached the
ears of those in authority ; but they saw little hope of reviving a cause
which seemed past hope of recovery. However, the letter of invitation
was despatched to Waterbeach, and it is to beregretted that some
competent hand has not left a worthy picture of the first service
in London of this then plump-featured Essex youth. Some were
surprised at the preacher’s originality; it is believed a few were
indignant at his boldness.

The Times tells some anecdotes about Mr. Spurgeon and gives other
facts without acknowledging the source whence they are drawn :--

Mr. Spurgeon was too valuable a preacher to be left long in the retirement of
Waterbeach. While there he distinguished himself in characteristic fashion.
Being asked to preach the anniversary sermon at a neighbouring village, he
presented himself to the pastor, who, astonished at his youth, spoke of “ boys
going up and down the country preaching before their mothers’ milk was well out
of their mouths ; ” but the young preacher promptly preached a sermon upon the
text, “A hoary head is a crown of glory” (Prov. xvi.), the character of which
may be guessed from the fact that his aged colleague accosted him as “ the
sanciest dog that ever barked in a pulpit.” This little village, however, was not
the only place in which Spurgeon’s voice was heard, and an address delivered by
him at Cambridge, in 1852 or 1853, brought him rapid preferment. One
Mr. Gould, of Loughton, heard the young preacher; he carried the news of his
power to Mr. Olney, a deacon of the New Park Street Chapel. Now the New
Park Street Chapel was one of the most ancient Baptist institutions in London.
It had been established two centuries before by Puritan Baptists; its pastorate
had been held by William Rider; by Benjamin Keath, of “Metaphors ” renown;
by Benjamin Stinton; by John Gill, a noted commentator; by John Rippon,
the editor of the Baptist hymn-book; by Joseph Angus; and James Smith.
But New Park Street was in low water, and the deacons were on the look-out
for a man capable of multiplying a congregation of 100 by 12 and so filling 1,100
empty seats. Mr. Oluey wrote to Mr. Spurgeon. The young preacher thought
the invitation was wrongly addressed, and so answered. It was no mistake, but
the beginning of Mr. Spurgeon’s remarkable metropolitan career. Very soon
the young preacher was appointed permanent pastor, very soon the 1,200 seats
had to be increased to 1,800. Invitations to preach in various parts of the
country came rapidly, and he did preach to overflowing congregations, under roofs
and in the open air, with conspicuous success.
' snrtrtnnnntr IN Lolvnos.

Speaking of Mr. Spurgeorfs settlement in London, the Daily
Chronicle says :~—

The preaching of “ the saucy young rascal” was so much liked at lNew Park
Street that he was invited to occupy the pulpit for six: months. VVith [young
Spurgeon in the pulpit the congregation soon increased from 200 to 1,200, the

 v s
iv
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number which the chapel was built to accommodate, and ere many months the
sight of a huge crowd in New Park Street unable to obtain admission to the chapel
was seen every Sunday. 1 -

At the end of April, 1854, Mr. Spnrgeon accepted the pastorate, on
which he himself remarked :—~ r r f

Ifeel it to be a high honour to be the pastor of a people who can mention
glorious names as my predecessors, and I entreat of you to remember me in prayer
that I may realise the solemn responsibility of my trust. Remember my youth and
inexperience, and pray that these may not hinder my usefulness. I trust also that
the remembrance of these may lead you to forgive the mistakes I may make or
unguarded words I may utter.

TEMPTED TO ELIBIHLCE INFIDEI.-ITI.

Down to this time his experience had been of an altogether unique
kind. Some of his religious experiences had even been Bunyan-like in
their intensity. He had even been tempted to embrace infidelity, that
confession being made in one of his earliest discourses given at Exeter
Hall, e.g. :—— _

There was an evil hour in which I slipped the anchor of my faith; I cut the cable
of my belief; I no longer moored myself by the coast of Revelation; I allowed my-
vessel to drift before the wind, and thus started on the voyage of infidelity. I said
to Reason, " Be thou my captain; " I said to my own brain, *‘ Be thou my rudder ; ”
and I started on my mad voyage. Thank God, it is all over now; but I will tell
you its brief history--it was one hurried sailing over the tempestuous ocean of
freethought.

The appearance of the preacher in those early days, and as many
still living well remember him, is thus described :--

He is of medium height, at present quite stout, has a round and beardless face,
not a high forehead, dark hair, parted in the centre of the head. His appearance
in the pulpit may be said to be interesting rather than commanding. He betrays
his youth, and still wears a boyish countenance. His figure is awkward, his
manners are plain, his face, except when illumined by a smile, ‘is admitted to be
heavy. His voice seems to be the only personal instrument he possesses by which
he is enabled to acquire such a marvellous power over the minds and hearts of his

‘\ Qhearers. His voice is powerful, rich, melodious, and under perfect control. '1we1ve
thousand have distinctly heard every sentence he uttered in the open air, and this
powerful instrument carried his burning words Io an audience of 25,000 gathered”
in the Crvstal Palace. r -

' GROWING" POPULARITY.

The Daily Telegraph thus refers to these memorable first days in
London, and to the young preache'r’s growing popularity :~-—

Of those who remember the transference of Mr. Spnrgeon in 1854 from an
obscure rural parish to one of the most ancient of metropolitan churches, there
must be many-still living. Beforeethe end of the first three months the fame of the
young minister had spread fat‘ andwide. He got the ear of the public from the
very ea.rliest--tha1L- ear which is never caught and never held by can inferior man.
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" It was a remarkable sight.” wrotea member of the Society of Friends, “t0 Bee this
You-nd-faced country youth placed in a p0Siti0n of such solemn and arduous
responsibility, and addressing himself to it with a gravity, vigour, and self-
possession that proved himself fully equal $0 the task.” The Southwark chapel
was almost deserted before he came to it; within less than a year it hadto be
enlarge}. During the enlargement, Exeter Hall wasengagezl, and filled to over-
flowing every Sabbath to hear the young minister. When the Southwark chapel
was re-opened it was soon found to be far too circumscribed for_,__tl1e thousands
who flc_cked to it. All this happened, be it remembered, before the great preacher
tatne of age, V1-'l_il.jl.l he did on June 19, 1855.

In January, 1856, Mr. Spurgcon was married at Falcon Square
Uhapel, by Dr. Ale2<;ander FlBllCl'1€1‘, to Miss tiusannah Thompson _; and
twin sons, Mr. Charles Spurgeon of Greenwich, and Mr. Thomas
Spurgeon at the Antipodes+-~botl1 engaged in the Christian ministry—-
are the only issue of this union. It was a. day of great and pleasurable
excitement in the City of London, the chapel being surrounded by a
great crowd which was unable to gain admission.

A GREAT oarrasruornn.
It was now that the eagerness to hear Spurgeon had grown to

such a degree that no building in London was large enough to receive
the crowds attracted. To continue at New Park Street under such
conditions seemed to be out of the question, while Exeter Hall, with
its capacity to accommodate 4,000, was still far too straitened. It was
then that a novel idea occurred to Mr. Spurgeon and Mr. William Olney,
the valued and devoted friend who had been instrumental in bringing the
young preacher to London. Why not engage the Royal Surrey Gardens
Music Hall, which would seat some ten or twelve thousand persons‘?
Mr. Spurgeon and Mr. Olney went to look over the building, and it
was decided to hold the first service on Sunday evening, Oct. 19, 1856.
The accident which then occurred through a false alarm of fire is now a
matter of history. The newspapers make some passing reference to
this sad event, but the following, by Mr. Spurgeon himself, appeared in
the Sword and Trowet just two years ago :—-

I had been preaching at Exeter Hall, to great crowds, for a considerable time,
when I received a gentle hint that one congregation could not always be entertained
in that structure. Although we paid for the use of that noble building, it was but
natural that others should think that the Baptists were monopolising a hall which
pertained to all de110mi11ati0I1S. I felt this t0 be just, and began t0 l00k about for

another shelter. - it was an anxious time, for friends feared that it would be long
before we could build a house of our own; but the Lord provided for us a place
where we sojourned for three years. l l

The Surrey Gardens had been the Zoological Gardens of the South of London,
and were kept up in part by subscription from families in the n_eighbourh_ood, and
popularlypby displays of fireworks. The affair did pnot payin that form, and so 3,
company was formed, to ‘continue the zoological collection and add, "thereto the far
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greater attraction of the popular concerts of M. J ulien. A very fine hall was
erected, which had three galleries, and would accommodate from six to ten thousand
people. I cannot speak exactly as to numbers, nor correct my estimate by personal
inspection, for no vestige of the hall is new remaining. , -

Mr. W. Olney went with me to see the new hall ; and though we felt it to be a
venturesonie experiment to attempt to preach in so large a. building, we had faith in
God, and dared to hope that He would bless an earnest attempt to preach the Gospel
to the multitude.

It was arranged that on October 19, 1856, we should open the doors of that huge
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hall for the preaching of the Gospel. Anticipations ran high. Some thought it
almost a crime to preach the Gospel in a place dedicated t-o amusement; but others
judged it to be a grand opportunity for gathering in multitudes who did not
usually hear the W'ord. None of us dreamed of that which lay before us. Much
prayer was offered, and I looked forward hopefully, but yet felt overweighted with
a sense of responsibility, and filled with a mysterious premonition of some great
trial shortly to befall me. The sermon preached at New Park Street Chapel
on the morning of the day has in it words which read like a prophecy of a tempest
of trouble. Assuredly the warning was not an idle one. ~

Mr. Spurgeon, subsequently referring to this event, said: “ I can never
forget that terrible night. Having preserved all the pamphlets and papers
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connected with “the great catastrophe," I have just now perused them in
order to write this memorial. I have thereby revived within myself much that is
painful, but much more that causes me to praise the name of the Lord. When I
was nearing the house in Manor Street, which was the office of the company, and
was to serve me as a private entrance, I “was exceedingly surprised to find the
streets thronged for a long distance. With difficulty I reached the door. There
was a long private road from the entrance of the Gardens to the Music Hall itself,
and this appeared to be filled up with a solid block of people, who were unable to
get into the building. I felt overawed, and was taken with that faintness which
was, in my youth, the usual forerunner of every sermon. Still, I rallied, and was
duly escorted to my pulpit in the midst of a dense throng. Here I was to pass
through the greatest ordeal of my life.” if

The alarm of fire during the service, and the fatal results to some crushed to
death in the endeavour to escape, are matters of history. _

In the good providence of God, good was brought out of evil. Violently
bitter attacks were made upon the preacher, as though he himself ha-:1
been responsible for the accident ; but he lived down this mis-
representation, though at one time it seemed as though his mind would
give way under the strain. The services were henceforth held in the
morning only, and for a lengthened period the most wonderful success
attended them. All of the great institutions of which Mr. Spurgeon
was the founder may be said to have owed their origin, under God, to
this great movement.

A nunannannn LETTER.
The following letter regarding the services appeared in the Times in

1857 :—— _
We went yesterday morning to the Music Hall in the Surrey Gardens. . . . .

Fancy a congregation consisting of ten thousand souls streaminginto the hall, mount-
ing the galleries, humming, buzzing, and swarming—a mighty hive of bees-—~eager to
secure at first the best places, and at last, any place at all. After waiting more than
half an hour-» for if you wish to have a seat, you must be there at least that space
of time in advance—-Mr. Spnrgeon ascended the tribune. To the hum, and rush,
and trampling of men, succeeded a low concentrated thrill and murmur of devotion,
which seemed to run at Once, like an electric current, through the breath of every-
one present; and bytrhis magnc tic chain the preacher held us fast bound for about
two hours. It is not my purpose to give a summary of his discourse. It is enough
to say of his voice that its power and volume are sufiicient to reach everyone in that
vast assembly; of his language, that it is neither high-flown nor homely; of his
style, that it is at times familiar, at times declamatory, but always happy, and
often eloquent; of his doctrine, that neither the Calvinist nor _the Baptist appear
in the forefront of the battle which is waged by Mr. Spurgeon, with relentless
animosity and with Gospel weapons, against irreligion, cant, hypocrisy, pride, and
those secret bosom sins which so easily beset a man in daily life ; and to sum up all
ill H» W01‘d, it 18 Hlflvgh to say of the man himself, that he impresses )ou with a
perfect conviction of his sincerity.

Here is a man not more Calvinistic than many an incumbent of the Established
Church, who “ humbles and mumbles,” as old Latimer says, over his liturgy and
text; here is a man who says the complete immersicn, or something of the kind, of
adults is necessary to baptism. These are his faults of doctrine ; but if I were the
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examining chaplain of the .:\rchbishop'ofi —-- I would say, “ May it please your
Grace, here is a man able to preach eloquently, able to fill the largest church in
England with his voice, and, what is more to the 1 urpose, with people. And may
it please your Grace, here are two churches. in the metropolis---St. Paul-‘s and
We'stminst.er Abbey. What does your Grace think of inviting Mr. Spurgeon, this
heretical Calvinist and Baptist, who is able to, draw 10,000 souls after hirn, just to
try his voice some Sunday morning in the nave of either of those churches? At
any rate, I will answer for one thing--that if he preaches in W'rstminster Abbey
we shall not have a repetition of the disgraceful practice, new common in‘ that
church, of having the sermon before the anthem, in order that those who would
quit the church before the arid sermon begins may be forced to -stay it out for the
sake of the music which follows it.” , _ , . - .

The Daily Chronicle, referring to these services, remarks :—— p
The building was crowded every Sunday at each service. Spurgeon was now

the sensation of the day. Ile was extravargantly praised and extravaganily
denounced. He was unrnercifully lampooued, and in his autobiography he has
told how caricatures of him, such as “ Brimstone and Treacle ” and “ Catch—’em-
Alive-O I ” adorned the print-sellers’ windows; “ the most ridiculous stories were
circulated, and the most cruel falsehoods invented.” One of those falsehoods was
that he had slid down the pulpit balusters to show his congregation how easy it
was to go to hell. The cry went up, “\Yho is this ‘Spurgeon ? ” and it was pre-
dicted that the blaze would soon go out. The Sat-urday Revz'ew and the Daily
Telegraph led the van of the attacks which smug respectability and university
puppydom made upon the earnest young preacher. But the more he was spoken
against the more the people went to hear him. He attracted not only the masses,
but the classes. Mr. Stevenson tells us that "it. was I'6}'O1‘i€(l that some members
of the English Royal Family were occasionally present at the services;” and
amongst Mr. Spurgeolfs hearers were Lord Chief Justice Campbell, Earl Russell,
the Earl of Shaftesbury, the Marquis (now Duke) of Westminster, the Earl of
Elgin, Earl Grey, Baron Bramwell, Dr. Livingstone, the Duchess of Sutherland,
Miss Florencevhlightingale, and even Lady Rotlschild. . . . . In December,
1859, Mr. Spurgeon left Surrey Gardens, on account of the determination of the
directors to open the grounds to pleasure-seekers on Sundays in the after-part of
the day. Then followed his longest sojourn at Exeter Hall, from December 18,
1859,_to March 1,1861. Soon after Mr. Spurgeon had abandoned the music-hall
it was almost destroyed by fire, and many pious folk saw in this calamity a Divine
judgment on Sabbath-breakers. _ , _ 0 s .

‘ ERECTION OF ‘THE TABERNAOLE. ' ' -'

I The Metropolitan Tabernacle, erected at a cost‘ of over £31,000,
had its first stone laid by Sir Morton Peto, August 16, 1859, and the
building was opened in March,-1861., The building struck the entire
world which went to see it with wonder. »

The subscriptionsdid not come from Baptists alone, as almost every denomina-
tion of Christians sympathised with the work. Before long it became evident that
5,000 seats were not suflicient, and 500 more were added to the auditorium, while
standing room was provided for 1,000 more. It was said of Solomons Temple hjr

,Bishop Heber, in his Oxford Prize Poem on “ Palestinef.’ that " Like some tall
tpalm thei noiseless fabric sprs-.ng;’v’ yet’-Solomon's Temple took seven years to
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buildgandi Mr, Spurgeoifs Tabernacle came into existence in less than t'iW0- The
firstwas created by the overflowing treasurei of perhaps the wealthiest monarch
that ever lined ; the second by the freewill offerings of thousands-nay, of ,n'1i1li01’1B
-.—of poor and humble subscribers. To get the inouey together Mr. Spurssefl
travelled all over“ England and Scotland, preaching daily, on condition that “half the
proceeds of the collection should go to the new Tabernacle. No minister before or
after that‘ day ever receivedsuch an oblation as the splendid building, which he filled
to repletion every Sunday when he was able to appear there. Many scores of wor-
shippers eager to sit at the feet of the great and genial preacher have been turned
away without gaining admission; Never to have heard Mr. Spurgeon will, at this
sad moinent, be as much regretted by some of his surriv-ingcontemporaries as the
Florentines of the last half of the fifteenth century would have lanientedihad they
missed the opportunity of hearing Sayonarola. .

Mr. Spurgeorfs sermons had an wide sale, not only in this country, but through-
out the world, being regularly translated into various European and even Asiatic
languages. Ministers usedthem in their work. Mr. Spurgeon used to tell how
he once dropped into a little Primitive Methodist chapel duringaholiday, and
heard a sermon which much affected him, and he was not aware, until the local
preacher, being introduced to him after the service, sheepishly informed him that
it was one of his own. - . -. . ._ l- i

run runmsnnn sessions. ‘ ’ 0 " '
‘That Mr. Spurgeon not only printed over 2,000 sermons in separate

weekly numbers, which found 25,000'ipurchasers weekly in England
alone, besides a vast multitude of readers in all parts of the world,
where they have been either translated or reprinted, is a fact for
which neither enthusiasm nor mere genius can account. His experience
was so far, at least, quite unique, and it is not likely ever to be
paralleled. A few choice souls are still living who vividly remember
the Sunday on which the youthful rustic adventurer, as they then
thought him, first startled the propriety of a handful of Southwark
hearers because he was too original and too independent to be bound
by any conventionalities. At the close of that Sunday all who had
listened were excited ; but no one quite knew what to make of it, and
sticklers for propriety were still more at sea when the preacher, who
wasrude enough to say an occasionally witty thing in the pulpit, could
comrnand a. following, at any hour, on any day of the week, of ten
thousand people, who crowded one another out of the largest buildings
in London. Prior to this, the young preacher had won some local
fame in and around Waterbeach; but wlienr he arrived in London in
his country-made clothes and red and white cotton pocket-handkerchief,
the only place of entertainment he found was at a boarding-house in
Queen Square, where, after perforce hearing much more than he
wanted about the marvellousipreachers who at thatj tiiile held ftforth
in Londo1’l_,h'3 was lodged in a miserable.'cu-pboard-likes;I’0o11’1 0-V91‘.-.i3l1€$
front door, where the noises front without effectively banished sleep;
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He had been extremely nervous about coming to London at all; but
having made a beginning, and having looked at the lion all round, his
fears were quite allayed. From that day his success was assured.
He had struck a new note and inaugurated a new era in preaching:
the old school, Whose dress and manner were as faultless as their
sonorous Johnsonian diction, were about to be superseded by some-
thing a little livelier. V

MB.srunenorfssmumr

People who thought themselves to be very discerning at ‘once put
Spurgeon down as a Radical in the pulpit ; and with certain qualifica-
tions they were probably paltially right. He was at the outset what
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he was at the end, one of the most conservative theologians of his day ;
but at the same time he was a Radical in dispensing with humdrum,
antiquated methods of doing things, and in undertaking enterprises
such as his well-bred precursors would have thought it ungentlemanly
to have attempted. His strong sympathy for the people all along
made him, as it were, one of themselves; and while this has also led
him to avoid any airs characteristic of the “ great man,” it had made him
devote more than the whole of his ministerial stipend to philanthropic
works. Hence the common people who went to hear Spurgeon at
least had the satisfaction of knowing that he did not preach for what
he could get out of them. There was a day when, with the exception
of the iiforning Advertiser, underdames Grant, and the British Banner,
under John Campbell, the London Press was against him ; and he had
to live down more groundless calumny than any modern preacher was
ever assailed with.

In saying what we have we merely chronicle facts, leaving the
doctrines to speak for themselves. It only remains to note under this
head the outcome first in and around the Metropolitan Tabernacle itself
of those two thousand sermons, which make together thirty-seven stout
volumes. Some hundreds oE preachers were trained to supplement
Mr. Spur-geon’s work both at home and abroad; about eighty
colporteurs are still daily traversing as many districts in the country;
five hundred orphans have for years been boarded and educated at
Stockwell; as many books as would more than fill the shelves of the
British Museum reading-room have been given to needy students and
ministers, and a number of other societies have been kept going to
aid the poor of various classes. The quality of any sermon is best-
demonstrated by the good which it actually efliects, and, judged by
this rule, Spurgeon’s sermons are not outdone by any competitors.

The Metropolitan Tabernacle became at once the centre of attrac-
tion in London which it has ever since remained. The crowds increased,
if possible, and persons coming to London hardly thought that they
had.“ done ” Londonqif they did not go to hear Spurgeon.

COMMENGEMENT or ran rssrons’ common.
~§

Meanwhile, the aPastors’ College, which had really been commenced
in 1856 by the admission of one student, grew apace, the classes being
held in the somewhat darksome rooms of the basement of the Metro-
politan Tabernacle. At last, in 1874, the present College buildings
wereopened. The College has really been an evangelistic association
for all parts of the world. The rise and progress of this great enter-

It
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'"p,I‘ise ‘were forcibly described hv Mr. Spurgeon himsclt at -the last
conference at which he was present :---= n '

' The Pastors’ College has assisted in their studies for the sacred ministry no
less-th‘an 845 men. These were preachers before hcv apt; lied to the institution ;

- indeed, they had each. one been preaching for two yearsat the least, and we believe
they would have-continI.1crl to do so. Thus the College husnot increased the
number of ministers, but we trust it has improved their quality. In some few
cases the young brethren had received a. high-class secular education; but they
much‘ nee .led Biblical instruction, and T guidance as to ms duties of the pulpit and
-the pastorate. But the mass of our men came to ui with very deficient learning,
;ornone.at all; indeed, the College was originally instituted to help men of good
natural .pa.r.ts, who had not been able to ‘acquire a; suflicient education in their
earlier, days. lVe opened a “door of hope for those, who could not pass an examina-
tioniin the standards of scholarship, but yet hadibccn -used of the Lordin the

"winning of souls. Although we have taken within, our doors men of considerable
"early-advantages, we hope we shall never be induced to shut out theorder of men
for whom our classes were first formed. When there is rich -mental soil-gwhiatevcr

.early neglect there may have been, they ground yields plentifuliyjas soon as it is
tilled; and in produce, the virgin soil frequently rivals‘ that which has been

.cropped. all along. Verily, “there are last that shall hefirst:,” men far behind-
hand in education feel their lark, and, by a desperate resolve, cause the republic of

‘knowledge to suffer violence, and to he captured for the kingdom of heaven. Wie
-have nopccasion to be ashamed of our students, nor of the marked advance which
-theyihave made in preparation for their life-work. VVB might all have done
better; but we must praise the grace which has enabled us to do as well as we
have. T y

Since they have been out in the field, God has been gracious to our brethren,
. ! .

to -the measure of success ; but so it ever has been. For the mo t part our brethren
remain faithful and useful. The torrent of -error is so string that certain of them
have been carried off their feet, and stand no more with us; but we are not ,dis—
couraged, for we remember the firlnness and growing graces -of others against
whom the floods cannot prevail. There remains a land of men whose hearis the
Lord has touched, who are steadfast-, unmovahle. Had only one or two,'such as we
.could mention, remained true to theold‘colours, we should have thought our
labour well repaid; but there are with us many men valiant for the truth, and
loyal to their heavenly King. To these, under God, we look for the maintenance
and“ promulgation of the doctrines of the Gospel in years to come. They will
“ hold the fort ” till the Lord appears, or they will, ere they die, light. up a ca.ndle
in the dark places, which shall never he blown out.

I-

. _ _ I L I _ .. .

In reference to this College the Daily .Té3Z€gi“H}'J?t.: says :—
Perhaps the mo:-it useful o'f.' Mr. Spurgieonh “succursales” to that great

.Tabernac_le, which will for ever be identified with his name and memory,-is the
‘Pastors’ College hard by, which owed its existence to urgent necessity. Before
"the“_pastor'iof New Park Street Chapel had preached there for three mouths, many
lli"3ll1i3gi1T1<?J11‘\*\'ere convertedby his burning cords and admitted to ch11ici1‘fcllowi
‘ship.- C Aflame with zeal, some of these youths commenced to work for the "good of
~otl1‘ars= by open-air preaching and Hi 1e:I'-endings: in the homes }of..tlre' poor. One

and madethem to be successful winners of souls. There are great differences as
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of them", Mr-.iT. W._-lhlfidllfi-1‘Sl, applied to Mr. Spurgeon to tit," him better for t-he
work, and_wasadinittcd by the pastor toylessons in the lat-ter-is own family.
Gradually Mr. ,Mledhurst’s example l was followed by others, “for whoni Mir.
S0'p*_urgeon'i had no roomy in his rnorlest home, which was then inllD'o'rer Road,
‘Borough. ii-In shorttime Wiinsor, Mr. Olney, and a Feii/o'tl1er friends
jo"ined'Mr. Spitrgeron tin: putting down a small s-am for purchiiisingiboolas arid
hiring a room where the students might assembler. Gridnally the imperious
demands for further instrrrtion, in order to extend the kirigrlom of Christ, induced
the large—hearted servant of God who has just expired ti collect funds for the
erection of his Pastors’ College. To it Mr. Spnrgeon contributed a large portion
of his own income, and of the funds received from America for his sernions and
writings, which there found a ready sale. Suddenly the fertilising stream of
American bounty was dried up. as Mr. t~‘pur'g*eon hal GSl'-['t1lTlg'B(l the sympathies
of many Transatlantic readers by pleading the cause of the downtrodden slave.
The great preacher named the financial difiiculty in which he found himself to his
affectionate congregation, and in a few days hundreds of pound.-; were p'aced in
his halnds. In 1874 the present buildings dedicated to the Pastors’ College were
completed, and its annual working expenses—a.bout .-€T,000—were supplied by the
weekly offertory collected at the Tabernacle, by private subscription, and by
collections in the churches of pastors who received their education within its
walls. Since the College was first started nearly 1,000 young men have been
trained there for the work of their lives, and nearly 100,000 converts have become
members of the Church through the labours of itsstudents and graduates.

THE C-OLPORTAGE SOCIETY.

The Colportage Society also has its home in the College buildings.
This work has alsogrown until about eighty men are employed in all
parts of England, the distribution of Bibles, Testaments, and pure
literature amounting.in' value to something like £10,000 a year.
Mr. Spur-geon always held that ‘this service was of great importance,
and thought that more -interest should be shown in it.

THE STOOKWELL onrnanaen. ‘
The Stockwell Orphanage was always a work dear to his heart,

and the fact that -he lived to see 1,600 needy orphans» admitted, is
something for which to be thankful. Founded in ]86T by the late
Mrs. Hillyard, who gave £20,000 for the purpose, the few children
who were at first received have increased to 500.

MRS. srunsnorfs noon roan.
The Book Fund was the special work of Mrs. Spurgeon, but the

great preacher hiinselt ralwaysrtook the -greatest interest in this service,
which front first to lasthas distributed, -between one and tpto hundred
thousand rolntnes latnonlg needy.p_reache1‘s-oflthe Gospel, -with results
-t_ha.tfonly»etern-ity. will fully disclose. 1 i i _ i 4 . i

H@.'wasthe iniostlunselfisli of men, while he was altogether far
__ _ _. I.-_», s - .-,._ I-_: . ll _ _ I

tendered ,§rrpm,_any_:de'sirei_to ,ag_ good. thing for himself in a worldly
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sense. Without quite understanding the matter the Daily Ohromicle
thus refers to the “ silver wedding” and jubilee testimonials :-—

The respect in which Mr. Spurgeon was held was shown when a testimonial
of £5,000 was presented to him on the occasion of his silver wedding; also when
on the attainment of the jubilee of his age, another testimonial of about £5,000
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MRS. SPUHGEUN.

From ct Photograph by Messrs. Russell cl’: Sons, Baker Street, London, W. _

was presented to him. Accepting the money, he distributed both aniounts almost
entirely in charity. The celebration of Mr. Spur-geon’s jubilee extended over two
days.'._'____Ol1 J uue 18 he held a reception of members of his congregation, followed
by a tea meeting. The next day the proceedings were of a more public character,
The Tabernacle was crowded, thousands being turned away at the doors. The
‘Venerable Earl of Shaftesbury presided, and paid a high tribute to “ our admirable,
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our invaluable friend.” Canon Wilberforce described as “blessed and happy”
his social and spiritual intercourse with Mr. Spurgeon. The Rev, Dr. Todd
presented an address of congratulation from the London Baptist Association,
and it was read by the Rev. J. P. Chown. Another address was from the
Baptist ministers of Boston, U.S., and amongst other speakers were Sir William
McAJ'thur, M.P., the Rev. Newman Hall, and the Rev. Dr, Parker, chairman

MR. SPURGEON»

From ct Photograph by Messrs. Russell ti: Sons, Baker Street, London, W.

of the Congregational Union. Mr. Spurgeon's withdrawal from the Baptist
Union in 1887 did not detract from the general esteem in which he was held,
though it gaverise to widespread regret, among those who remained, that he
should have considered his allegiance to the old Puritan doctrines as inconsdtent
with continuance in unity and co-operation with his brethren for the furtherance
of what they held in common, agreeing to difier in all else. .
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The “ silver wedding” lZ£3Sl3lII]011l£l.l'WE1S,0f course; in celebration of
twenty-five years’, union with the Church. As regardsseparation from
others on account of the “down grade,” Mr. Spurgeon himself felt that
matter most keenly; but the defence of truth wasmorc to him than

. . . ‘ It .

augi11JbBSi£lr‘- . - . 1 Q '. _ j _ _ i

ESTIM.-i'l.‘J.'-1 or MR. srultenotfs LIFE sun WORK.
The following estimate of Mr. Spurgeoifs life and work a.ppeared

in the City Press for \Ved1:-.esday, September the 2nd. Mr. W. H.
Collingridge, the editor of that journal, was a friend of the preacher.
The article itself was written by Mr. G. H. Pike.

The universal interest felt by the English-speaking race in all lands in the
condition oi Mr. Spurgeon during his long illness, can leave no shadow of doubt
in the mind of anybody that his popularity as a preacher is quite unique, while
his labours as a philanthropist have won the confidence and admiration of the
English-speaking world. The Listory of journalism in England can show no
corresponding example of an invalid’s progress being chronicled day by day with
the fulness which has characterised this instance. Then the sickness of the preacher
has caused prayer meetings to be htld for his recovery three times a day at his
own chapel; but in addition to that, prayer on his behalf is being made by large
numbers on both sides of the Atlantic, and at the Antipodes, who never saw his
face or heard his voice. The fact is, that for a generation the great congregation
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle has really constituted but the smaller part of
Mr. Spurgeonb audience. In all parts of the world, chiefly in English, but also
in many other languages, his discourses have reached millions of readers. Even
during the time of the preacl1er‘s weakness the weekly sermon regularly appeared ;
for to many who regard this as their necessary spiritual and mental aliment, the
stoppage of the T{ates itself would hardly leave such a vacuum as the cessation
of their periodical supply. » .

When Mr. Spurgeou first came to London he suddenly acquired that popularity
which has not only never waned, but has gone on increasing from that day to
the present time. At first, observant persons were much exercised in trying
to account for such success; but probably there were few who thought that
it would be lasting. \Vhen even the Surrey Gardens Music Hall was
not half large enough to accommodate those who came. and when nearly
30,000 could be attracted to the Crystal Palace to hear him preach, the
majority thought that the phenomenon would pass away like any other ephemeral
fashion. Some shrewd people professed to have made the discovery that the
public had made a mi-take altogether, for the chief claim which such a
preacher could put forth consisted in his assurance and vulgarity. The
rocket might go up with a blaze, the stick-all there would soon be 1eft—was
destined to fall in darkness and smoke. People were like sheep, whether in
following 01' in ceasing to follow, and this preacher, with his vastassurance, would
soon find his level. -{$01116 who, on account of their religious professiomimight
have been -expt-.(:l;c(l' the more ardently to second the preachers efforts to reclaim
the people, were amongst the most uncompromising opponents, and to such, what
was done or -what was left undone by “that Spurgeou ” amounted to a very
heinous crime indeed. us plain Saxon, and his; Calvanistic.‘ do.ctri_nes,, were
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apparently quite as objectionable as his round face and short figure. It was
intolerable that such a youngster, who had, as it were, suddenly sprung upon the
scenes, should attract and sway the multitude, when older men of education, and
with unimpeachable notions of pulpit decorum, commanded a very ordinary
following, if any following at all \Vhat certain newspapers said about him it
would be almost cruelty to their present editors in these times to reproduce. If
the preacher had been a political adventurer, and the papers had appeal-H1 during
the Reign of Terror in Paris, the language of some of them could hardly have
been more violent. tiuch defenders as he had in the Pre‘-s were men whose
theological opinions were identical with his own. eOne of these was the late
Mr. James Grant, of the .110.»-n2'n_q ../1drcrt2'ser, who was educated, we believe, for
the Presbyterian Church ; another was Dr. John Campbell, of the Brz't‘2's/t Banner.
Both of these were men of mark and a credit to their profession, a11d the support
they accorded the preacher when so many were denouncing him was heartily
appreciated. _‘ i

But quite apart from its would-be leaders in such a case as this, the age finds
itself obliged i11 the long run to judge of a man by what he is in himself, and by
what he has done. The genuine achievements of a man have more attraction for
the gating crowd than the best criticisms of his wisest critics. In work done, or
in sacrifice made, there is at least something that the crowd can understandf The
ordinary observer, knowing nothing of the facts of the case, might infer that
Spurgeon has done a very good thing for himself, that he has feathered a very
comfortable nest for himself at Norwood, and so on; but the fact is, that this man
has been one of the most notable examples of self-sacrifice the nineteenth century
has seen. His own theory is that it is impossible for an earnest Christian man to
make the best of both worlds in the sense that is usually understood ; Mr. Binney
might accomplish such a feat, but no one else would ever achieve it. If he has
become prematurely worn out by excessive toil, it has not been for his own worldly
benefit. He might l.ave been one of the richest professional men in the world
instead of being a comparatively poor one. When substantial testimonials have
been subscribed, he has given the whole of the money to his institutions, while,
in addition, he has regularly given away a large part of his income. The mere
amassing of wealth would have been an tasy matter for such a man; but he has
never shown the slightest disposition to yield to the temptation. He was offered
£40,000 for forty lectures in the United States, and, so far as our knowledge goes,
that beats the record. No man has previously had an opportunity of refusing
such an offer. _

The work really accomplished by the preacher in the course of forty, years can
never really be estimated. His influence also extends in a. hundred directions,
‘When he came to London, as a youth under twenty years of age, he inaugurated a
new era in preaching ; the old ornate Latinised style, which had come down from
Dr. Johnson, had to yield to something better. The example set by the Essex
youth taught preachers who had anything to-say to say it plainly, so that, as it had
occurredin the case of the Lord iH1mself, the common people might hear them
gladly. At first, though a superfine critic like Dr.' Cumming might patronise the
pi-eacher’s " Saxon,” as his clear and thus always unmistakab.e English was called,
others looked out for faults in expression, and sometimes found them. In the end,
however, we have in,Mr. Spurgeon oneof the greatest masters ct‘ English which
this century has produced. The student, who _desires_ to see our language at its
best, has only to take down Sptirgeon’s sermons which he has corrected "himself.
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The preacher has also shown no respect for _old-time conventienalities, with
which he had no sympathy. A gleam of humour in a sermon, or a smile at a
prayer meeting, has never been regarded as a serious offence.

Since the above was written, alas! the great preacher has entered
into rest.

Most readers of this memoir will, in the main, agree with this passage
from the Daily Telegraph :--

There is a passage in Ca.rlyle’s article on Burns in the Edz':ibz:i~gh Review which
might have been written of the great preacher who has just gone to his rest. “ To
every poet, preacher, or orator,” writes the Chelsea sage, “we might say, ‘Be
true, be sincere, if you would be believed.’ Let a man but speak with genuine
earnestness the thoughts, the emotions, the actual condition of his own heart, and
other men, so strangely are we all knit together by sympathy, must and will give
heed to him. In culture, in extent of view, we may stand above the speaker or
below him; but in either case his words, if earnest and faithful, will awaken an
echo within us; for, in spite of all casual varieties in outward or inward rank, as
face answers to face, so does the heart of man to man.” If ever there was a true,
earnest, sincere, unselfish, and fearless man, it was the great minister of the Gospel
just gone from us. No small portion of his power was derived from his practical
sagacity. A better man of business never fixed his name to a trust deed, and when
for many a year his face will have faded from memory he, being dead, will continue
to speak.

In its estimate of Mr. Spnrgeon the Daily News remarks :—
His removal is -not only a terrible loss to the vast congregation he had gathered

round him at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, and a serious blow to Evangelical
Nonconformity, but it leaves a blank that can hardly be filled in the pulpit oratory
and the ministerial energy of the day. The fame of the great preacher was
universal. His name was probably known as widely as that of any other great
Englishman all over the world. His eloquence gathered around him men and
women of all divisions of the Christian Church. He was admired by Agnostic of
all kinds, and by downright and positive, and even aggressive unbelievers. He was
full of his purpose and his mission, and there never was a man in any Church to
whose belief in his own calling the much-misused word ‘mission ’ might more fairly
be applied. But his zeal did not eat him up in the less noble sense; it did not
lead him to neglect any of the means by which great audiences may be moved and
great organisations may be carried on.

Finally, the Times closes a leading article with these words :-
A generation may arise which knows nothing of him, or which prefers to receive

its instruction from some newer present light. In the spiritual as in the
mercantile world, demand and supply commonly balance one another. The
occasion will bring the man. For our present purpose it is enough to say that
for more than one generation Mr. Spurgeon has been the foremost of Non-
conformist ministers; that he has been fitted for his position by a rare union of
positive and negative qualities, of merits and of defects or faults; and that, now
that he has passed away from us, he has left no one who can be recognised as his
successor, and, perhaps, no one who can quite take his place.
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THE GREAT PltEACHER’S FINAL ADDRESSES.

RE'l‘l-tOSPEO’1‘ AND PROSPECT.

la" the »S"w0r¢£ mail the Trowel for Feb1'11ary were given what proved
to be Mr. S1>nnos0:v’s two last adulrcsss.s, under the title of “Breaking
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MEBITUNE.

the Long Silence,” being two brief addresses by C. H. Spurgeon on
the last evening of 1891, and the first morning of 1892, at Mentone :--

Dnaa Fnrnnns,--—I am not able to say much to you at present. I should llevc
gladly invited you to prayer every morning if I had been able to meet you; but I

9
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had not sufiicient strength. I cannot refrain from saying a little to you, on this
the last evening of the year, by way of Heir-osyiect, and perhaps on New Year‘s
morning 1 may add a word by way of Prospect.

We have come so far on the journey of life ; and, standing at the boundary of
another year, we look back. Let each one gaze upon his own trodden pathway.
You will not need me to attempt fine words or phrases: each one, with his own eyes,
will now survey his own road.

Among the striking things to be noted are the dangers we have escaped. After
Bunyan’s pilgrim had safelytraversed the Valley of the Shadow of Death, the
morning light dawned upon him, and, sitting down, he looked back upon the
terrible road which he had passed. It had once seemed an awful thing to him
that he had marched through that valley by night; but when he looked back,
and saw the horrors he had escaped, he must have felt glad that darkness had
concealed much of it peril when he was actually in the midst of it. Much the
same has it been with us; thank God, now that we clearly see the perils. we have
passed them in safety.

During the year which closes this night, certain of us have been very near to
the jaws of death, and some of us may also have skirted the abyss of despair;
and yet we live and hope. Our path has been full of trials and temptations,
and yet we have not been permitted to fall. Our -heart has been torn with inward
conflicts, and yet faith has proved victorious. No one of us knows how near
has been to some great sin, or some false step. A single act might have changed
the whole aspect of life to us ; but from that act we have been‘ preserved. Others
have stumbled, an_d sadly fallen; and we are of like passions with them: blessed
be the hand which has held us up! The Greek liturgy speaks of the Saviour’s
“ unknown sufferings.” Doubtless they were the greatest of all his woes. We
may with equal accuracy speak of our “unknown dangers,” for probably they
have been the greatest of our perils. The Lord saw what we could not see, and
kept us where we could not have kept ourselves.

I \‘tT_fI)_l_lll(1T_l‘,E_Bl.‘,l1,l:1?il(1_l you that to have evils averted is a choice favour. A Puritan
father met his son by arrangement. They had each travelled several miles to
reach the appointed spot, and when they came together, the son thankfully
observed, “ Father, have experienced a most remarkable proyidence on the road 5
for my horse stumbled three‘ times, and even threw me, and yet I am unhurt.”
His fatheg answered, ‘Flt is well ; b _l'also haye enjoyed a remarkable proyidencc

O11 the 1v~s1=fe.r er sens sees all its var viewer sswblies We-” ea. to
be kept frog; danger is as great a privilege as to be kept in danger; but weuforget
this. ps Giod for prepegxtedllives, continued comforts, and unspotted
characters; for these wareg ape marked “ Fragile,” and that they are not broken
is a marvel of grace. Since last we met, how many have died! Plagues and
deaths have been flying around us, like shots in the heat of an action; and only He
who of old covered David’s head in the day of battle, could have kept us from
death. Our spiritual life still survives, and only He who holds the stars in their
courses could have maintained us in our integrity. It ought to bring tears of
gratitude to our eyes while, to quote the language of the Song of Solomon, we
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“ look from the top of Hermon; from the lions’ dens, from the mountains of the
J!leopards.

For my own part, I dare not omit from my retrospect the sins of the past year,
of which I would unfcignedly repent. He who does not know himself to be sinful
does not know himself at all. He who does not feel his own unworthiness must
surely have grown callous or conceited. Sins of omission are those which trouble
me most. l look back, and remember what I might have done, and have not done ;
what opportunities of usefulness I have not seized; what sins I have allowed to
pass unrebuked ; what struggling beginners in grace I have failed to help.
I cannot but grieve that what I have done was not done better, or attended
with a humbler dependence upon God. I now perceive, in my holy things,
faults in their beginning, faults in their carrying on, and faults in their ending.
Delay to commence, slackness in the act, and pride after it, defile our best service.
Wliat an endless list our faults and failings would make! Oh, friends, when we
examine one year of life carefully, looking into the thoughts and motives and
secret imaginings of the soul, how humbled we ought to be! As I rode through
the streets of Mentone this day, I felt bowed down with a sense of sin; and on a
sudden it flashed into my mind, “ Yes, and therefore, I have my part and lot in the
work of the Lord Jesus, for He said expressly, ‘I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners.”’ Note that the words, “to repentance ” are most properly omitted
froi the Revised Version (Mark ii. 17).

$Vhy did Jesus die ? He died for our sins: He would not have needed to die
for men if men had not sinned. Where there is no sin, there is no share in the sin
offering. If we have no sin, we have no connection with that Saviour who came to
save His people from their sins. For whom does Jesus plead? He makes inter-
cession for the transgressors: if I am not a transgressor, I have no assurance that
He pleads for me. The whole mediatorial system is for sinful men; and as I am
conscious of guilt, so am I assured, by faith, that I am within the circle of Divine
grace. My faith places her hand upon the head of Him who was our Substitute
and Scapegoat, and I see all my sins and all the sins of all believers for ever put
away by Him who stood in the sinner’s place. Let your tears fall because of sin ;
but, at the same time, let the eye of faith steadily behold the Son of Man lifted up,
as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, that those who are bitten by the
old serpent may look unto Him and live. Our sinnership is that emptiness into
which the Lord pours His mercy. “ This is a faithful saying,'and Worthy of all
aoceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.” On that blessed
fact I rest my soul. Though I have preached Christ crucified for more than forty
years, and have led many to my Masters feet, I have at this moment no ray of hope
but that which comes from what my Lord Jesus has done for guilty men.

“ Behold Him there 1 the bleeding Lamb 1
My perfect, spotless Righteousness,

The great nnchangeable ‘ I AM,’
The King of glory and of grace.”

A flood of light breaks over the scene if we look back upon our n2ercz'e.s! Now
for your arithmetic! Now begin to make your calculations! Think of major
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mercies and minor mercies; fleeting mercies and eternal mercies; mercies by day
and mercies by night ; mercies averting evil and mercies securing good ; nlercies at
home and mercies abroad; mercies of bed and board, of city and field, of society
and seclusion. Mercy affects every faculty of the mind and every portion of the
body. There are mercies for conscience, andlfear, and hope; mercies for the
understanding and the heart; and, at thesame time, there are mercies of eye, and
ear, and head, and hand. The whole landscape of life is golden with the light of
mercy. In the love of God we have lived, and moved, and had our being. VVe
see mercies new every morning, mercies old as the eternal hills : strealns of mert-_v :
oceans of mercy ; mercy all, and all mercy.

God has been specially good to me. I think I hear each heart whisper, “ That is
just what I was going to say." Dear friends, I will not monopolise the expression :
it is most true from me ; I doubt not that it is also true of each one of you. Can
we conceive how God could have been more gracious than He has been? If you
are familiar with the Lord of love, so that you dwell in Him, and His Spirit dwells
in you, you will join me in abundantly uttering the memory of His great goodness.
How wonderful is His lovingkindness! ' How free! How tender! How faithful!
How lasting! How everlasting! No,I cannot even attempt an out-line of the
Lord's goodness to us during the year which is now waning: we must each one
review the record for himself. “How much owest thou unto my Lord? ” is an
inquiry which must be personally answered by each one as an individual.

One thing more before I close. What are the lessons 1.-11.5.91. our gmc2'ons God
fats: intended as to learn by all that has happened during the-year? Each one of us
has had his own order of discipline and line of learning ; but all have not had the
same. It is written, “All thy children shall be taught of the Lord,” but all the
children are not reading from the same page, at the same moment.

Have we not learned to expect more of God and less of. men ? To make fewer
resolutions, but to carry out those which were wisely and dcvoutly formed P Have
we not seen more of the instability of earthly joys? Have we not learned more
fully the need of using time present, and ability possessed ? ‘Are we not now aware
that we are neither so l good, so wise, so strong, nor so constant as we thought we
were? Have we been taught to go down that Jesus may rise, after the manner of
John the Baptist, who cried, i‘ He must increase, but I must decrease ”? These
are truths worth learning. I have neither time nor strength to suggest more of
those lessons which experience teaches us when our hearts are made ready for the
Divine schooling. ‘We ought to have learned much in 365 days. I hope we have.
Permit me only to hint at a truth which has come home to me.

During the past year I have been made to see that there is more love and unity
among God’s people than is generally believed. I speak not egotistically, but
gratefully. I had no idea that Christian people, of every Church, would spon-
taneously and importunately plead for the prolonging of my life. I feel myself a
debtor to all God’s people on this earth. Each section of the Church seemed to vie
with all the rest in sending words of comfort to my wife, and in presenting inter»
cession to God on my bghaif. If anyone had prophesied, twenty years ago, that
a dissenting minister, and a very outspoken one too, would be prayed for in

1
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many parish churches, and in iliestininster Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral, it
would not have been believed ; but it was so. There is more love in the hearts of
Christian people than they know of themselves. Vile mistake our divergencies of
judgment for differences of heart ; but they are far from being the same thing. In
these days of infidel criticism believers of all sorts will be driven into sincere unity.
For my part, I believe that all spiritual persons are already one. When our Lord
prayed that His Church’ might be one, His prayer was answered, and His true
people are even now, in spirit and in truth, one in Him. Their different modes of
external worship are as the furrows of a field ; the field is none the less one because
of the marks of the plough. Between rationalism and faith there is an abyss
immeasurable; but where there is faith in the lilverlasting ]3‘ather, faith in the
Great Sacrifice, and faith in-the Indwelling Spirit, there is a living, loving, lasting
union.

I have learned, also, that when the one Church'pleads with hearty entreaties,
she must and will be heard. No case is hopeless when many pray. The deadliest
diseases relax their hold before the power of unanimous intercession. As long as I
live, I am a visible embodiment of the fact that, to the prayer of faith, presented
by the Church of God, nothing is impossible. It is worth while to have been
sore sick to have learned this truth, and to have proved it in one’s own person.

In this little circle, probably one and another may say, “ ‘These are not
exactly the lessons that we have learned this year.” Perhaps not. But if you
have learned more of Jesus, and of His love, which passes knowledge, it suffices.
Be thankful if you have learned even a little of Jesus. Do not judge yourself by
the attainments of otherswho are older or more experienced ; but rejoice in the
Lord. Bless God for starlight, and He will give you moonlight; praise Him for
moonlight, and He will give you sunlight; thank Him for sunlight, and you shall
yet come to that land where they need not the light of the sun, for the Lord God
giveth them light for ever and ever. May this year close with blessing I Amen.

.1. new i'nsn’s ){EDI’l‘ATI(.)I~I'. _ y

In fkcmorni'-ng Ute,/i'2'c2i.d.s crime toyjctlier rigaiii, and llfr. Spttiyeoii sat (as 1'.-c_/'bre_.
rmri spriilrn urit/2 tliem; this tints more briefly

Passing at this hour over the threshold of the new year, we look forward,
and what do we see ? Could we procure a telescope which would enable us to see
to the end of the year, should we be wise to use it? I think not. -We know
nothing of the events which lie before us-—of life or death to ourselves or to our
friends, or of changes of position, or of sickness or health. What a mercythat
these things are hidden from us! If we foresaw our best blessings, they would
lose their freshness and sweetness while we impatiently waited for them, Antici-
pation would sour into weariness, and familiarity would breed contempt. If we
could foresee our troubles, we should worry ourselves about them long before they
came, and in that fretfulness we should miss the joy of our present blessings.
Great mercy has hung up a veil between us and the future ; and there let it hang.

Still, all is not concealed. Some things we clearly see. I say “we; ” but I
mean those whose eyes have been opened, for it is not everyone who can see in the
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truest sense. A lady said to Mr. Turner, “ I have often looked upon that prospect,
but I have never seen what you have put into your picture.” The great artist
simply replied, “Don’t you wish you could see it? ” Looking into the future
with the eye of faith, believers can see much that is hidden from those who have
no faith. Let me tell you, in a few words, what I see as I look into the new year.

I see on pathway made from this lst of January, 1892, to the 1st of January,
1893. I see a highway cast up by the foreknowledge and predestination of God.
Nothing of the future is left to chance ; nay, not the falling of a sparrow, nor the
losing of a hair, is left to haphazard; but all the events of life are arranged and
appointed. Not only is every turn in the road marked in the Divine map, but
every stone on the road, and every drop of morning dew or evening mist that falls
upon the grass which grows at the roadside. ‘We are not to cross a t-rackless desert;
the Lord has ordained our path in His infallible wisdom and infinite love. “ The
steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord ; and he delighteth in his way.”

I see, next, it Guide provided, as our companion along the way. To Him we
gladly say, “ Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel.” He is waiting to go with
us through every portion of the road. “The Lord, He it is that doth go before
thee; He will be with thee, He will not fail thee.” We are not left to pass
through life as though it were a lone wilderness, a place of dragons and owls;
for Jesus says, “ I will not leave you colnfortless : I will come to you.”

Though we should lose father, and mother, and the dearest friends, there is
One who wears our nature, who will never quit our side. One like unto the Son
of man is still treading the life-ways of believing hearts, and each true believer
cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon the Beloved. ‘Va feel the presence
of the Lord Jesus even now, in this room, where two or three are gathered in His
name ; and I trust we shall feel it through all the months of the year, whether it
be the time of the singing of birds, or the season of ripe fruits, or the dark months
when the clods are frozen into iron. In this Riviera, we ought the more readily
to realise our Lord’s presence, because the country is so like “Thy land, O
Immanuel!” Here is the land of oil olive, and of figs, and of the clusters of
Eshcol. By such a blue sea He walked, and up such rocky hills He climbed.
But whether here or elsewhere, let us look for HIM to abide with us, to make
this year truly to be “ a year of our Lord.”

Beside the way and the Guide, I perceive very clearly, by the eye of faith,
strength for the journey provided. Throughout the whole distance of the year we
shall find halting-places, where we may rest and take refreshment, and then go on
our way singing, “He restoreth my soul.” We shall have strength enough, but
none to spare; and that strength will come when it is needed, and not before.
When saints imagine that they have strength to spare, they turn sinners, and are
apt to have their locks shorn by the Philistines. The Lord of the way will find
the pilgrims with suflicient spending money for the road ; but He may not think it
wise to burden them with superfluous funds.

God all-sufiicient will not fail those who trust Him. When we come to the place
for shouldering the burden, wg shall reach the place for receiving the strength.
If it pleases the Lord to multiply our troubles from one to‘ ten, He will increase
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our strength in the same proportion. To each believer tl1e Lorri still sa}'s,* “ As
thy days, so shall thy strength be." You do not yet feel that you hare grace to die
with: what of that? You are not yet dying. W'hile you have yet to deal with
the business and duty of life, look to God for the grace wl1icl1 these require ; and
when life is ebbing out, and your only thought is about landing on the eternal
shore, then look to God your Saviour for dying grace in dying moments. Vile may
expect an inrush of Divine strength when human strength is failing. and a daily
impartation of energy as daily need requires. Our lamps shall be trimmed as long
as they shall need to burn. Let not our present weakness tempt us to limit the
Holy One of Israel. There is a hospice on every pass over the Alps of life, and a
bridge across every river of trial which crosses our way to the Celestial City.
lloly angels are as numerous to guard us as fallen ones to tempt us. W'c shall
never have a need for which our gracious Father has furnished no supply.

I see, most plainly, tr power overr-ttlz'-ng all things which occur in the way we
tread. I see an alembic in which all things are transformed. “All things work
together for good to them that love God, to them that are the called according to His
purpose.” I see a wonder-working hand which turns for us the swords of disease
into the ploughshares of correction, and the spears of trial into the pruning-hooks
of discipline. By this Divine skill, hitters are made sweet, and poisons turned to
medicines. “Nothing shall by any means harm you,” is a promise t-00 strong for
feeble faith ; but full assurance finds it true. Since God is for us, who can he
against us? VVhat a joy to see Jehovah Himself as our banner, and God Himself
with us as our Captain! Forward then into the new year, “ for there shall no
evil befall you.”

One thing more, and this is brightness itself: this year we trust we shall see
God glortffied by us and in us. If we realise our chief end, we reach our highest
enjoyment. It is the delight of the renewed heart to think that God can get glory
out of such poor creatures as we are. “ God is light.” We cannot add to his
brightness ; but we may act as reflectors, which, though they have no light of their
own, yet, when the sun shines upon them, reflect his beams, and send them where,
without such reflection, they might not have come. l/Vhen the Lord shines upon
us,.we will cast that light upon dark places, and make those who sit in the shadow
of death to rejoice in Jesus our Lord. We hope that God has been in some
measure glorified in some of us during the past year, but we trust He will be
glorified by us far more in the year which now begins. we will he content to
glorify God either actively or passively. We would have it so happen that, when
our life’s history is written, whoever reads it will not think of us as “self-made
men,” but as the handiwork of God, in whom His grace is magnified. Not in us
may men see the clay, but the Potter’s hand. They said of one, “ He is a fine
preacher; ” but of another they said, ’“ “Te never notice how he preaches, but we
fee-Z that God is great.” 'We wish our whole life to be a sacrifice; an altar of
incense continually smoking with sweet perfume unto the Most High. On T0 BE
nonnn THROUGH THE YEAR on run WINGS or rmusn TO Goo; TO MOUNT anon
YEAR TO YEAR, an-1) RAISE AT naon ASCENT A LOFTIER AND YET Lowmnn sons
UNTO "run Gon or one LIFE! THE VISTA OF A PRAISEFUL LIFE W'ILI
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NPIVEII. C-LOSl*-J, BUT CONTINUE THROUGHOUT ETl*1HNI'l"Y. Fl{Ol\l'.
‘l’E~1.\Ll\/I TO PSALM, I*‘iI?.OM HALLELUJAH TO HALIQELUJAH, WE
\VI'LL ASCEND THE I-IILL OF Tl-IE LO'l{-1) ; UXTIL “TE CO'.V[E INTO
THE HOLIEST OF ALL, W'I:IEli-E, W'ITH VEILED I"ACl*lS, TVE W"ILL
BOW’ BEF(_)Rl*1 THE DIVINE MAJESTY IN THE BLI?-FS OF EINDIJESS
A“-DORATION.

Throughout this year may the Lord be with you I .t\l11Gl1.

Our hrotl1er’s wish is realised. God has bet-11, and is, glorified by him
and in him, thougli in :1 way he then xvist not, and -

“ HE BE|NG DEAD YET SPEAKETH."

L}lr1\"1+‘.r$ UN _l’b‘.-\1;..?\I. X1~£X1.\;., W1tITTEN BY Cl].-\.I»tL1~I.S 11. 5I’URG1+I.0K
IN 18tit_i.

BEHOLD, O Lord, my days are made
A handbreath at the most;

Ere yet ’tis noon my flower must. fade,
And I give up the ghost.

Then teach me, Lord, to know mine end,
And know that I am frail;

To heaven let all my thoughts ascend,
And let not earth prevail.

What is there here that I should wait?
== My hope’s in Thee alone;

\Vhen wilt Thou open glory’:-s gate,
And call me to Thy throne?

A stranger in this land am I,
A sojourner with Thee;

Oh, be not silent at my cry,
But show ‘Thyself to me.

Though I’m exiled from glory’s land,
Yet not from glory"s King;

My God is ever near at hand,
And therefore I will sing.

..—-—\.-—--- --. ._-__ ... _ ;____-.-- _— ______—— ~ _- —____—~ — —M.__,,,.. —_ 7. _— -- __ -17 . -'=—=- —-'----— — '--—-- ‘ -- ---—-- - -_ .___ __ . -- ___

NOTE.-—As ‘£86 have exceeded the originally intended stare of this number, we
are compelled to hold over interesting personal retmaisceaces of the late Pastor,
by the Editor and others, rill the next number of t]22's Jlfegaezhe, which will be
pubi't's1l.ed {rt dare coarse on rlfrt-t‘c}t let, find we'll he almost exclaszitfeiy devoted to
rt (‘UItll€.‘§li-til-Iliolit of these .Mem.orr'eZ sketches, end on account of the fitneral, toirla.
2‘/7n.~¢l‘.+'rrffons.--F=]_1'ITORr
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THE LATE DR. DONALD FRASER.
(' HE grave had scarcely closed over the remains of the late

éi) beloved C. H. Spnrgeon before another heavy bereavement
___ befell L the Church mili-

tant in the call- ing home of Dr.
Donald Fraser, minister of Mary-
lebone Presby- terian Church,
whose eloquent preaching of the
Gospel and warm -hearted
sympathy en- deared him to the
members of the church of which
he was the pas- tor, as well as to
many thousands of God’s people
outside the par- ticular denomina-
tion to vvhich he was specially at-
tached. It was only a few hours
after we re- turned from Mr.
S p u r ge 0 n ’ s funeral that news
reached us of the dangerous illness in which Dr. Fraser lay, though
only four days before he had been in apparently full health, preaching
with his usual vigour on Sunday, and addressing the mernbers of his
flock in their “ congregational meeting” on the following night. On
the Tuesday he was taken ill, and on Friday night, at 10 o’clock—-
with Mrs. Fraser only at his side, his sons and daughter being abroad
—-his ransomed spirit was called to join the many who have gone
before, to be “ for ever with the Lord.” V

So unexpected was the sad event that Dr. Fraser’s name appeared
on Saturday in the papers in the list of preachers for Sunday. ‘When
the congregation assembled, they found the pulpit and the galleries
draped in black. The church was filled in every part. The organ did
not play the usual opening voluntary. The pulpit was vacant, but
the oiiicebearers took their places round the Communion Table. Mr.
Cecil Robertson made the sad intelligence known to the congregation.

We had been privileged with the friendship of this beloved servant
of Christ for over a quarter of a century, being among the first to
urge him to come from Inverness (where his eloquent ministry was
held in great esteem) to the metropolis, where such witnesses for God
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were as much needed then as now. It was at a meeting at Stafford
Rooms about that tiine that .l)r. Fraser gave one of his first addresses
in London (which was afterwards printed and largely circulated),
folljr-wed by an evangelistic service at Exeter Hall-hired for the occa-
sion by Mr. James E. Mathesonethe arrangements connected with
the service being carried out by the young men of Stafford Rooms and
others. It was “a grand time,” partaking much of the nature of
the revival which had been in progress during the three preceding
years. At that time Dr. Fraser was not indisposed (as his corre-
spondence with the writer shows) to occupy an independent or
undenominational posiition in London; but the subsequent call that
reached him to succeed Dr. Chalmers as the minister of the church at
Great George Street finally decided him to continue as a pastor and
preacher in connection with the Presbyterian body, to which he had
always been attached, and, though ho frequently helped other churches,
he probably became more conservative for the Presbyterian polity, and
had decided views as to the “ dignity ” of the “ ministerial office.”

In London Dr. Fraser’s gift of graceful oratory found full scope;
and when at his best he was not surpassed as a platform speaker by
any man of his time. His preaching swiftly attracted attention, and
his church became crowded. In the end, the tine building now occupied
by the congregation, and with seats for 1,800 people, was built for
him, and he ministered there to nearly the largest congregation of
his denomination to the very last. "

Dr. Oswald Dyhes, speaking of him (Dr. Fraser) in his denomina-
tional connection, says :--

He has long been our best known and most representative spokesman to the
outside public. His public spirit, his nimble intelligence, his ready speech——apt
and to the purpose on every occasion-—-his courtesy and knowledge of men, his
buoyancy of spirit, and striking handsome figure, were all gifts that made him
widely sought, and commanded the attention of many to whom scarce another
English Presbyterian was known. To appear on many platforms and share in
Christian movements with men of other denominations came to him by nature;
for his interests were manifold, and his broad sympathies made him everywhere
at home.

The Brinish lVee7.;-I3; says :—— o .
Dr. Fraser’s preaching was at times admirable—-nobly eloquent, and evan-

gelical to the core. His books do not represent his real power; he mercilessly
excised from them everytl'1ing in the nature of “eloquence.” But his volumes on
the Bible. published by Messrs. Nisbet, are sound and useful, and have had a well-
deserved popularity. Like others, Dr. Fraser was great on the subject of editing,
and in a rash hour undertook to show practically how it ought to be done. For
some time he issued weekly the Outlook, but it did not attain, and we cannot say
in conscience that it deserved, success. Dr. Fraser took this failure to heart, and
went to the Mediterranean for three months.
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na. FBAS1-flR’S WIDE SYMPAT1-IIES.
Dr. Fraser was in full sympathy with the late Mr. Spu1‘g801'l, find

occasionally preached at the Tabernacle, the last occasion being shortly
before Dr. Pierson entered upon the ministry there pro teim., and,
whenever his engagements permitted, he was ever ready to respond
to our request for his sympathy and personal help in anniversary and
other special meetings of the Evangelistic Mission. As is well known,
he was a frequent speaker at the anniversary meetings of nearly all the
principal evangelical societies and missions in many places. His addresses
at Kilburn Hall will be remembered as being particularly vigorous
and sparkling in their character. He gave constant testimony to the
fundamental doctrines as to Ruin by the Fall, Redemption through
the Blood, Regeneration by the Holy Spirit, and full acceptance,
through faith, in the Beloved, as well as the blessed hope of the
Lord’s return.

In his removal, London loses another of her most able and eloquent
ministers of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. And his place will
not very readily be supplied.

PERSONAL REMINISCENOES.

Recent events recall to our remembrance a circumstance which, to
‘the writer, formed a marked coincidence. Happening last year to be
free upon two successive Sunday evenings, and desiring to turn the
occasion to the most profitable account by hearing two of the best
London preachers, we went on the first Sunday evening to the Metro-
politan Tabernacle to hear Mr. Spurgeon, and the second Sunday
evening to Dr. Donald Fraser’s service. On the first occasion (at
Mr. Spurgeorfs), while the congregation were singing the first hymn,
Mr. Spurgeon, having observed us in the gallery (he was always
remarkably quick in discerning both friends and strangers in his vast
audience), sent one of the elders with t-he request that we would assist
him in the service, which we did. Carrying out our intention of
hearing Dr. Fraser on the following Sunday, strangely enough the
Doctor made the same request in connection with a second service
that evening. And, without being able to attend similar services since,
we were so recently within a few days of each other invited to take
part in the funeral services of the former and to attend those of the
latter of these departed witnesses for God. Little Wonder that, at
their close, we felt sad at heart under the loss of such personal
friendships, with the conviction that the Church and the world were
colder and poorer for the loss of two such faithful servants of Christ.

We believe Dr. Fraser’s last address was on Cant. i. 2: “Thy
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name is as ointment poured forth,” and verily the house was filled
with the sweet odour thereof--that of the “ Name which is above every
name."

The funeral service in Marylebone C‘-hurch on Thursday night was
solemn and impressive, while the progress of the funeral cortege through
the streets to the Great Northern terminus after 9 p.m. awakened much
curious interest on the part of Londoners along the route. The remains
were conveyed to Inverness by the 10.40 p.m. train, and were in-
terred on Saturday with every mark of respect from all classes of the
inhabitants, with accompaniments peculiar to Scotch funerals.

While many eminent standard-bearers are thus passing ofi the scene,
may God in His tender grace raise up others who shall faithfully carry
on His work according to His will and His word, until the Lord Himself
shall come.

THE BELIEVER’S FULNESS 1N CHRIST.
Brief notes of on address by Dr. IJONALD FRASER, on the occasion of his la-st

misfit to Kilburn Hall (Eran_gcl2'st2'c .Mz'ssz'on).

There is a very comprehensive word which occurs four times in"
the New Testament. It is translated (not very correctly) “assur-
ance.” It means fulness. “ Our Gospel came unto you in much
assurance ”--that is, in fulness or completeness. Then it is used
of “ fulness of understanding.” Ag/ain, “Let us draw near in fulness
of faith, and show the same diligence unto fulness of hope.” The
children of God should not be content with meagre things, but should
go on to the rutnnss which is in Christ.

The Hebrew worshipper never was admitted into the holiest of all.
Now, the question is of t-he access of our hearts into the presence of
God. We are “made nigh; ” let us act upon it and “draw near.”
Faith is variable; it may be cloudy or clear, it may be shaky or
steadfast.

Some people rather pride themselves on their little faith, and expect
to be coddled and comforted. ‘Vs want a full faith that leaves no
dusty corner for a doubt, and takes hold of t-he whole revealed
character of God.

Then there is the “ fulness of hope.” The hope of some people
is like a little toy anchor which they bring out now and then and look
at. Ah! when heavy weather comes we will want something better
than that. But somegood people get so absorbed in earthly things,
that the hope becomes like a pale ghost that flits before them, and
they get a glimpse of it on Sundays. The enjoyment of this hope
depends on our diligence. r

Let holiness and happiness go together, and there need be no fear
of you. People need no exhortation to urge them on to higher things
temporally, but it is difficult to stir them up to higher things spiritually.
In Christ there is an exhaustless fulness ; let us seek to have a greater
fulness of faith and hope IN HLM. .
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 \l'l‘ll\lUIN G the notices of this beloved servant of Christ which
ii we gave in our Special Srnaenos Mmuonmr. Number, issued

on Ilth February (the third edition of which was exhausted on
22nd—-fourth edition now at press), we here give a very brief :~"é.5'mpe* of
the memorial services held in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, together
with other pulpit and personal reminiscences of the beloved pastor and
preacher--now, alas! no longer with us-though we are not able to
insert all that we could desire in the present number, and we purpose
giving further reminiscences of him in succeeding numbers of this
Magazine.

Mr. Spurgeon’s remains were embalmed at Mont-one, and placed in
a beautiful olive-wood cofiin with raised top, and brass inscription plates
at either end, and bronze mountings.

After a short service at Mentone, the remains were brought to
London and lodged in the Pastors’ College, where a service exclusively
for the family was held.

The beautiful cotlin with its precious contents were subsequently
placed in the Tabernacle, in front of the lower platform, arched with the
palm branches which accompanied it from Mentone a suitable symbol
of the victory which, through grace, the departed labourer had secured.
From seven in the morning till seven at night the next day (Tuesday),
an incessant stream of people, estimated at 60,000, passed with order
and reverence through the Tabernacle to view all that could now be
seen connected with him whose voice had proclaimed to millions within
those walls with so much power and effect the Gospel of the Grace of
God.

It need not be added that many--—very many--were moved to tears as
they passed silently along, retlecting on the past, and knowing they
were never again to hear the familiar voice.

Wednesdays was devoted to -a series of admirably arranged memorial
services for various companies, seeing it would be impossible to find
accommodation for all who desired to attend at any one meeting.
Indeed, as it was, tickets for these various assemblies were exhaust-ed
on the previous Saturday, and many applications had unavoidably to be
refused. The meeting at 11 a.1n. was for the members of the church at
the Tabernacle and its organisations, and par-took much of the character
of a mournful family gathering, with brief addresses by Pastor J. A-
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Spurgeon, Dr. Angus (pastor of New Park Street Church previous to
Mr. Spurgeon's entrance on tl1at charge), D1-_ P19115011, and Pastor
tltlarrald (for many years Mr. Spurgeolfs private geqpetary),

The afternoon meeting was an historical one, being for ministers
and students of all denominations. It was an extraordinary gathering,
consisting of men only, who had assembled from all parts of the
country, and representing every shade of religious opinion, and every
denomination from High Churchmen to No Churchmen, Episcopalians
and Noncjonformists of every kind. The sight of 6,000 such men
assembled to express their reverent gratitude for the life and ministry
of the dear departed servant of Christ, and sympathy with the family
and other mourners, was one never to be forgot-ten, for the like had
surely never been witnessed before, and possibly may never be witnessed
again, at least in this generation. Eloquent tributes were borne to the
value of the now finished life and labours on earth of beloved C. H.
Spurgeon by Dr. Maclaren, Canon Fleming, Dr. Munro Gibson, Dr.
Heber Evans, and Pastors F. .B. Meyer and T. B. Stevenson, represent-
ing their respective denominations, and Dr. Pierson as representing the
American Churches. These addresses, having been reported at length
in many of the papers, need not here be repeated.

In the evening the imniense building was again densely crowded
with “Christian workers of all denominations,” at which Mr. George
Williams presided, expressing a hearty tribute to the memory of the
deceased, whom he, like Archdeacon Sinclair in St. Paul’s Cathedral
on the previous Sunday, rightly described as “the greatest preacher of
the century.” The chairman was followed by Sir A. Blackwood,
K.C.B., Mr. Palmer (the Rector -of Newington), Colonel Griffin
(representing the Baptist Union, from which Mr. Spurgeon had with-
drawn some two years since), Pastor A. G. Barley (conveying a tribute
from the French Baptist Church), and C. Russell Hurditch; while in
the course of the meeting Mr. Ira D. Sanney sang the solo, “Good-
night, beloved; sleep, and take thy rest,” with an accompaniment on the
liarmonium-—a novel sight on that platform. The meeting closed a
few minutes after nine 0’clock, and even then a multitude awaited
admission for the final gathering that night at half-past ten, which
was conducted by Messrs. Fullerton and Smith.

On the following morning the concluding funeral service was held
in the Tabernacle, in which Dr. Pierson, Pastors Archibald G. Brown
and Newman Hall, and others took part. 1t was a solemn, touching
moment when, shortly after the close of this service, the coffin was
borne through the aisle of the immense building to the hearse awaiting
it at the front entrance. Many strong men were moved to tears as
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they saw all that remained of their beloved friend and pastel‘ l)0I‘Il6
away to its last resting-place. The procession which followed t-he
hearse consisted of about 200 carriages, containing members of the
family, oflicebearers, preachers, and friends of the deceased. And
what a sight the route of some six. miles or more~——-kept by over 1,000
police, with many mounted oiiicers—pre-sented, lined almost throughout
with respectful crowds, from three to six or eight deep, most of the
shops being closed, and the windows of private houses having their
blinds drawn, while at many parts of the way dense throngs crowded
the streets giving special points of vantage! Necessarily this was the
case outside the cemetery, admission to which was only allowed to
holders of tickets. The scene in the enclosure (for which special
tickets had also been issued) as the col-Iin was lowered into the vault
was exceedingly striking and deeply solemn, the brief service being
conducted by Pastor Archibald Brown, who gave out two or three
stanzas of Mr. Spurgeon’s favourite hymn, “Dear dying Lamb, Thy
precious blood shall never lose its power,” and, after reading passages of
Scripture, spoke the following impressive farewell words :

“ Beloved President, Faithful Pastor, Prince of Preachers, Brother
Beloved, Dear Spurgeon,--Vlfe bid thee not- farewell, but only for a
little while ‘ Good-night.’ Thou shalt rise soon at the first dawn of the
Resurrection Day of the redeemed. Yet is not the ‘ Good-night ’ ours
to hid, but thine. It is we who linger in the darkness; thou art in
God’s own. light. Our night, too, shall soon be passed, and with it
all our weeping. Then with thine our songs shall greet the morning
of a day that knows no cloud nor close; for there is no night there.
Hard worker in the field, thy toil is ended. Straight has been the
furrow thou hast ploughed. No looking back has marred thy course.
Harvest-s have followed ‘thy patient sowing, and heaven is already
rich with thine ingathered sheaves, and shall be still enriched through
years yet lying in eternity. Champion of God, thy battle, long and
nobly fought, is over. The sword which clave to thine hand has dropped
at last; the palm branch takes its place. No longer does the helmet
press thy brow, oft wearv with its surging thoughts of battle; the
victors wreath from the Great Commander’s hand has already proved
thy full reward. Here for a little while shall rest thy precious dust.
Then shall thy Well-beloved come, and at His voice thou shalt spring
from thy couch on earth fashioned like unto His glorious body. Then
spirit, soul, and body shall magnify thy Lord’s redemption. Until then,
beloved, sleep. Vii e praise God for thee, and by the blood of the Ever-
lasting Covenant hope and expect to praise God vvitll thee.”

Dr. Pierson then led in prayer, an.d the Benediction was pronounced
by the Bishop of Rochester; after which the vast company returned to
their respective homes, solemnly reflecting upon the unspeakable loss
that had fallen upon the whole Church of God, and yet the blessedness
Of the redeemed life that is “ hidden with Christ in God.”
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Sn Ilbemoriam.

C.H.SPURGEON.

THE \Varrior’s arms laid down 1--and his sword sheathed
In everlasting memories of the work
Its keen bright edge for forty years had done ;
His “ shield of faith ” for living heroes left
To take and buckle fast and firm upon them.
His “ heart-covering ” of unsullied gold, bequeathed
To honour and the care of righteous saints.
Th’ “ helmet of salvation ” that so high he wore,
Not borne away in pomp upon his bier,
But borne aloft where his own hand put it,
On standard of the l1ost his voice had called
To holy warfare for the life of souls.
“ Loins girt about with truth,” have left their strength
For other men to know, and like him stand.
And those sure feet, that no more tread in pain
The Gospel way, shod with its love and peace,
Do leave such steps and marks behind them,
A thousand men shall trace where he has trod,
And bring to thousands more God’s saving grace.

And so he fought the fight, the “good fight,” well,--—
And “ kept the faith,” “ finished his course” and slept,a——
And, with “ abundant entrance,” " entered heaven.”
But there’s a coming day. the day he saw,
The Crowning day, day of The Righteous Judge,
The day he loved and looked for ;--—and not yet
Conceived, shall then appear, what lustrous crown,
And all begemmed with souls, God will bestow
On him we’ve loved and lost! But not for him
One tear,—all, all are hers, and all her sorrow ours ;
God shall bind up her widowed heart in His,
And David’s Treasury shall not fail her now.

Vl’.u.rna J. MILLER.
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PERSONAL _»;\.l\“J) PUBLIC! 'I‘EsT1MON1.ES AND
REMINISCEBIOES.

MR. S1—"URG-E(Jl\":5 “ALL-ROUND” Ul.1IAl{AC'i‘EH.
Pasron F. E. Manse, of Bethesda Free Chapel, Sunderland, in a

discourse having special reference to the deceased, said : “ lf the different
objects vvliich treasure up and reflect the S'UN.LIGHT in their difiereut
ways could speak, it seems that their utterances would be something as
lfollovvs. The coals would say, ‘I treasured up the sun’s light and
warmth : ’ the plants would Iiestlify of its attraction in causing them to
bud and blossom; the fruits would whisper that they owe their ripeness
and bloom to its kisses; the flowers would exclaini, ‘ We obtained our
colours from its artistic touches ; ’ the doctor tells us of its beneficent and
healing properties; the astronomer unfolds to us its influence and heat;
the photographer speaks of his dependence upon its rays for the repro-
duction of his pictures; yea, the whole creation is indebted to its
presence and power for \V{:LI‘I1113ll, colour, and hrightness. In like
manner, in thinking of the one who has ‘ fallen asleep through Jesus ’
—--our beloved and lionoured brother, C. H. Spurgeon--his life and
work will leave their impress upon different persons according to their
relative position to him. The wow-M will reinemher him as a great
preacher and philanthropist; t-he C’/a-ristian (l‘hm~ch will speak of him
as one of the most valued of Clirisfs gifts; the children of the Stock-
vvell Orphanage will think of him as their gracious benefactor; the
studerzits of the Pastors’ College will testify of him as their faithful
teacher; the church. at the Metropolitan Tabernacle will revere his
lnelinory as their devoted pastor ; the st»:-1-ants of his home Will call him
to mind as their considerate master; the by-oilzer will think of him as
his honoured kinsman; the sons will reme-Inber him as their beloved
parent; the aged father will ponder the path of his consecrated son;
the sor1*o1viitg w*ife will love him as the aiiectionate husband and wise
counsellor; and to many of us, as associates of the Pastors’ Evangelical-
Conference, he will ever be the (??tt'6IIiZ)'Zi0’it flqfifnrler of ‘ f/as pfitit/la’ and
brother beloved in the Lord.”

Mr. Spurgeon, who had a great personal ali'ect-ion for the late Mr.
A. Augustus Rees (the former pastor of Bethesda Chapel), felt the
liveliest interest in the welfare of that large church, and Wrote express-
ing his pleasure that Mr. Marsh had undertaken its pastorate. He
invited the latter to co-operate with him in

THE PASTQRS" EVAIQGELICAI1 CONFERENCE,

and subsequently wrote : “ I shall feel cheered b__v association with you.
. . . . Pray much for me.” .llU\V subtle is the foe!
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Never will the pastors and students who were present at that Con-
ference forget the time spent together in prayer. “ It was,” says Mr.
Marsh, “ at the gatheringin 1890 that one of the brethren was led to
pray and to plead very earnestly for the children of the members of the
Conference. The brother prayed in the fervour and grace of the Holy
Spirit, and we were all swayed like the corn before the breeze, and no
one more so than our beloved president. The tears that rolled down
his cheeks, and his heart-felt exclamations, told how it laid hold upon
him. At the close of this special time of waiting upon God he made a
suggestion that he would write to each of the children of the members
if they desired him so to do. This proposition was most heartily ta-ken
up, and in due time each of my children received one of the following
let-ters :-

MR. SPU1{GEON'S 'l'(JUCHING LETTEl{ TO THE CHILDREN OF

BROTHER PASTORS.

My dear -—--—-—,-l' was a little while ago at a meeting for prayer,
where a large number of ministers were gathered together. The
subject of prayer was “ Our Children.” It soon brought the tears to
my eyes to hear those good fathers pleading with God for their sons
and daughters. As they went on entrea-ting the Lord to save their
families, my heart seemed ready to burst with strong desire that it
might be even so. Then I thought, I will write to those sons and
daughters, and remind them of their parents’ prayers.

Dear i--—--~, You are highly privileged in having parent-s who pray
for you. Your name is known in the courts of heaven. Your case
has been laid before the throne of God.

Do you not y.n'tt3; for f/tltwscfff If you do not do so, why not '-.1’
If other people value your soul, can it be right for you to neglect it ‘F
All t-he entreat-ies and urestlings of your father will not- save you if
you never seek the Lord yourself. You know this.

You do not intend to cause grief to dear mother and father: but
you do. So long as you are not saved, they can never rest. However
obedient, and sweet, and kind you may be, they will never feel happy
about you until you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and so find
everlasting salvation.

Think of this. Remember how much you have already sinned,
and none can wash you but Jesus. When you grow up you may
become very sinful, and none can change your nature and make you
holy but the Lord Jesus, through His Spirit.

You need what father and mot-her seek for you, and you need
it NOVV. Wihy not seek it at once ‘? I heard a father pray, “ Lord,
save our children, and .5-are them young.” It is never too soon to be
safe; never too soon to be happy; never too soon to be holy. Jesus
loves to receive the very young ones!

' .
. -0 _
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You cannot save yourself, but the great Lord Jesus can save you.
Ask Him to do it. “ He that asketh receiveth.” Then trust in Jesus
to save you. He can do it, for He died and rose again that whosoever
believeth in Him might not perish, but have everlasting life. Come
and tell Jesus you have sinned; seek forgiveness; trust in Him for it,
and be sure that you are saved. Then imitate our Lord. Be at home
what Jesus was at Nazareth. Yours will be a happy home, and your
dear father and mother will feel that the dearest wish of their hearts
have been granted them.

I pray you, think of heaven and hell, for in one of those places you
will live for ever. ,Meet me in heaven! Meet me at once at the
mercy-seat. Run upstairs and pray to the great Father, through
Jesus Christ.—-Yours ever lovingly,

O. H. Srunonoar.

MR. SPURGEON’S AI1‘FEi_1'[‘ION FOR HIS WIFE.

His tender regard and love for her who now mourns his absence was
most marked. The feeling references of brethren to Mrs. Spurgeon at
the Conference gatherings always touched him in a tender place, as the
tear-dimmed eyes and the feeling tones of his voice indicated as
he replied to their words. It was to his beloved wife that he wrote a
little poem, while on a visit to Hull, from which we give the first and
last stanzas :—

MARRIED LOVE-_—TO MY WIFE.

Over the space that pi1.1‘tS us, my wife, Beyond and above the wedlock tie
I’ll cast me a bridge of song. Our union to Christ we feel ;

Our hearts shall meet, O joy of my life, Uniting bonds which were made on high
On its arch unseen, but strong. ' Shall hold us when earth shall reel.

Though He who chose us all worlds before,
Must reign in our hearts alone ;

We fondly believe that we shall adore
Together before His throne.

THE Passiosnr lino HIS srumzurs AT wssrwooo.
All the brethren who have come in contact will speak of tenderness

and gentleness. Pastor H. E. Stone, among others, has noted this in
the following sentence: _ 1 Q,

“ How tender and child-like he was! Amid the scenes which crowd
the mind, we recall one so pathetic in its great gentleness. It was
after a committee meeting held in his house. Business over, and we
had risen from tea and walked through the beautiful grounds, and were
once again in the house. He opened the Bible, read and expounded as
only he could, opening up the very heart of the Scriptures. Dear Mrs.
Spurgeon, slowly recovering from la long and wearisomeisickness, was
lying on the couch, sharing our joyful communion. Reading finished,
the dear one said, ‘ We are part of the family of God; shall we draw
near and talk to Him ‘Z’ As we turned to kneel, he moved towards the!
couch, and with one arm around the loved form, he poured out his very
soul in a passion of importunate prayer. Never can we forget that
hour. It was as if heaven’s gates had been more widely opened, and
some lustrous beam, alight with our Father’s smile, had strayed into
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the room. Cliastened, awed, ennobled, we rose and walked quietly
home.” _

’l‘Hl*l POVVER AND PATHOS IN HIS PIHCACHING.

There have been many references to Mr. Spurgeon’s beautifully clear,
ringing voice. Some have spoken of the peculiar formation of the
larynx of his throat that which gave him peculiar power as a speaker.
let may be so. But it seems to me the inrm of the voice, and not the
voice of the man, was the secret of that tone that vibrated in your
heart as you listened to him. Thggg wasthe pathos of_tli,echast,ened
spirit that had been tried in thelfire of suflieiiinig; liencexithei secret of
that touch which was balm to the Wounded spirit. The,re,,yvas,__tlie
mellownessof expegience in the words that dropped as sweet—smelling

__ i .
"r ‘P 7myrrh roin is cons p‘; , » » -

which the inost common-place expressions caiiie to the hearers as they
listened to him. There was the tender Si'Il1EEfl.l3l1X'_f§_)f g_ne wliohadbgen
_ta,u,g_ht in tHQ3ChQBT@%PHéBi&SB€, as t e loving pastor, sought to
shepherdlihe flock of Go . _There_,,vvas _in him gtiheyly QO_I_lSl.l_I11_l11£.LZ§3,l__Qf_
a great passion __for soplg that lead him to plead with men so earnestly,
to warn them so faithfully, and to beseech them so lovingly to trust
in Christ. _And there was the fervour of the Hol S irit which had
been obtained by prayer, which saturated all his utterances, as the
water fills the sponge.

ND THE PREACHERTHE SCHOLAB. A 1 ,- -.

“A College President ” thus writes in the'Briti'sh l?Vee1:Zy:—
In perplexing business matters, he l'1¢‘5L[l,SlI1gI1l&I‘ skill in iint-ying knots, and

unravelling tangled coils, and getting rid of irrelevant. matters in a discussion. His
criticisnis-—where criticism was :required—-were reinarkablv fresh, just, and to the

essed in a vi av or tone to wound a brother s feelings It waspoint——-yet new er cxpr
the same in these meetings and in his preaching Nothing vi as more noticeable

th t k o t iii all he said a d the lainness andthan the firm coniiction a spo e u , 11 p
clearness of his speech His address was at once unconventional and natural, with
no affectation, and no ecclesiastical inannerisni I believe he new er acquired an
ecclesiastical twang to the last One other thing was iery noticeable he never
struck out into the region of philosophy I think his huinoui was as reverent as
his solemnity It always meant the hitting of a nail straight on the head, and
when a smile was proi oked in the audience, it came because of the accuracy nith

h d d hwhich the nail had been it an riven ome
h M S on was no stholar It is true that heMany ignorantly suppose t at 1' purge

would not have attempted to scan a Greek ode or to decide a disputed construction
in Tacitus , but he could handle his Hebrew Bible and Greek Testament as
skilfullv as a man straight from Oxford, and was perhaps far moreiwidely read

I dare not venture to say what he was morally and spiritually bevond this, that
I ever found hiin nobly unselfish, and iinfiinchingly true to his convictions

l ii ti: (10 I He lived to leach Christ the
only and al su cien avi ___3s_was_ g_e L] yfir: L g
of Christ crucified might be intolerably repulsive to pride and flslelf-righteousness
and wisdom-worship, but he found it to be attractive beyond expression toithe
sinner who knows himself “ lost.” He could not be persuaded that his theme was
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narrow, or that the Gospel just as we have it in the New Testament was played
out, and required to be " adapted " to modern thought. And a so-called successful
ministry in which the Gospel was kept in the background, whatever admiring
crowds might gather. round and shout and applaud, was to him “a splendid
vanity.” There is something at once heroic and inexpressihly pathetic in his wish
and hope that God would raise him up, even from the gates of death, that he might
yet declare the works of the Lord.

Writing in the British Weelrly, “A Pastor” calls attention to
Mr. Spurgeon’s

NERVOUSNESS IN SPEAKING.

The ease with which he spoke was calculated to produce the impression that
the task imposed on him was no hurden at all. Far otherwise. He was nervous in
contemplating a coming engage ment of a public character. He said to me oneAd_a_.y,

When l_2:raaw'aies eimieiarselsi at the Bradfvsl1seeJ2iE§§.lIL1§8~wa1> 128 semi
 el1imil_l_t(3__lopl§_fortvard to it. If it were possible
for him to learn for the first time one fine morning that he had the engagement
that day, and to go off directly and fulfil it, he would not mind; hut__to see it the

_d_i_§t_apce_, and know that it was coniing closer week by week, oppreissuehdfihiiin, and
caused him to be “all of a work.” The strain at the moment, too, was great.
When he delivered the great speech in the Free Trade Hall, Manchester, in 1872,
he was seized beforehand with violent sickness in the ante-room, and walked
straight into the hall to deliver a speech marvellous for its vigour, grasp, humour,
cutting sarcasm, and immense popular power.

I do not know whether this nervousness of his was traceable in any degree to
the terrible and almost fatal strain to which he was put by the Surrey Gardens
catastrophe in 1856. Certainly another kind of trepidation, from which he could
never wholly free himself in the presence of a great popular assemblage, was the
result of that awful experience. He was nervous about any excitement that might
lead to a panic. At Portsmouth, in the autumn of 1881, he preached in a
crowded music hall. It was a sermon of tremendous solemnity and power, from
the words concerning unfruitfnl branches of the vine, “ Men gather them, and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned.” He said to me after the service:
“ I’m glad it’s over. I was very uneasy. The construction of that building is not
solid enough for such a crowd, nor are there suificient means of exit. I shortened
the service as much as I could. Had a panic arisen the place would have been
a death-trap.”

MR. SPURGEON’S BEST “MEMORIAL.”

It has been suggested by a clergyman of the Church of England
that a monument should be erected to his memory in lVestminster
Abbey; but, as Dr. Pierson said at the memorial service at the
Tabernacle on the morning of the funeral: “You have no occasion to build
him a monument, for his monument is in the hearts of millions of
people, more enduring than brass. You have no need to hire a gardener
to keep his grave green, for the tears of widows and orphans will
moisten the sod. You have no occasion to see that flowers are planted
round-about his sepulchre, for there will be flowers blooming, in all
parts of the earth that will be brought by pilgrim bands in remembrance
of untoldbilessizugs that came from his lips, that will be brought ‘from
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all quarters of the earth to be set alongside his place of rest. My
brother, we shall never see another like unto thee! Those eyes now
closed in death, that twinkled like two stars in a dark firmament, and
brought light and joy to many a bereaved and saddened heart, have lost
their light for ever. The voice that spoke in tones so convincing and
persuading is hushed in death, and the hand whose grasp uplifted many
a fallen one, and gave new strength and encouragement to many a
stricken one, will never again take ours within its grasp. We bless God
for thee, my brother. We are glad that heaven is made richer, though
we be made poorer; and by this bier we pledge ourselves that we will
undertake by God’s grace to follow thy blessed footsteps, even as thou.
didst follow those of thy blessed Master.”

A large number of other personal testimonies to Mr. Spurgeon’s
worth and influence have been given. On the week-day service at the
City Temple on February 5th the congregation heard this utterance
from one who some time last year sent a very ungracious “ open letter "’
to the papers, addressed to the late faithful and beloved pastor, who
was then earnestly contending for “ the faith once for all delivered to
the saints ”—-

' nu. PARKER.
He said that he felt that one Church could not lose its strongest member and

supporter without every other Church feeling the blow. Their departed brother
belonged to all Churches. His Church might have a local habitation and a name,
but in spirit and in life and in influence he belonged to the whole Christian
community. They would never be right until they recognised one ministry.
They might have ten thousand ministers, but their ministry was one. No ministry
was held except from God. He alone can bless every utterance, and make the
Church a living reality. The truth was developing and advancing, not because
this or that man preaches, or because this or that man’s word is to be believed, but
because the month of the Lord had spoken it. The ministry of their brother had
been blessed indeed, and ‘H1 his ending they could say,“ Death has no sting, and
the grave no victory. ” n For the grace and power which had been given to their
brother let them, as they had done before, give thanks and sing and give praise to
God--the God of the whole Christian Church. Let them take a broader view of
the blessings which the God of Israel had in store for them~—-greater blessings than
they had had in the past. -

The Baptist gives this from one of the earlier students at the
Pastors’ College,

MR. WILLIAM CUFF.
Deeply do we feel for his own church and people at the Metropolitan Taber-

nacle; and as far as one church can share the grief and loss of another, we share
theirs. We mourn with them over a loss so great and irreparable. Never can his
place be filled, either in pulpit, or the college, or the nation. Mr. Spurgeon was
much more than the pastor and preacher of the Metropolitan Tabernacle. He was
one of England’s greatest sons. There never was a truer Englishman thanlhe.
In cast, and tone, and sturdy straightforwardness he was every bit of him English.
The build of his mind was English, and his language was ever the purest Saxon.
Great Britain is the better for his life and labours, and Britons all over the world
will feel sorry he is gone.

11
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Personally, I deeply feel I have lost a father, a brother; and 3 f1'lend- I11
earlier years I was much with him, and I loved him much till E116 BI1d- I 0‘-VB
very much to him, and as long as I live shall treasure and revere, with living,
loving gratitude, all he was to me, and all he did for me, as well as he himself. M811
who only knew him in public cannot enter into, or at all understand, his untiring
and gentle kindness. I have watched it for twenty-eight years, with every oppor-
tunity of testing it, and'I never knew it fail. My estimate of the dear man may
he partial, because I loved him so well; but I write nothing but sober truth when
I say that in private he was ct gentle, noble, saz'nt/y risen. ' i

The same paper gives the following from the Bristol pastor——
another of the former students—-

MR. E, s. canon.
To know him was to love him, and the more you knew the more you loved

him. With some men (and landscapes) “distance lends enchant-ment to the
view:” the nearer gaze reveals defects; but the nearer- you got to him the more
you “magnified the grace of God in him.” Iie was a very Enoch .“ walking with
God.” He lived in un atmosphere of devotion. Communion in his case was as
natural and regular as "breathing. You could not forget that he was a great man,
a mighty preacher, a powerful platform orator, a horn leader of men, but I you
thought less of his greatness than of his proud-ness. I have seen his features drawn,
and his limbs quivering with pain, but once begin speaking of Jesus, and, all pain
forgotten, his face would glow and become radiant with the fire of God. At
conference times he loved to have a. few old students at his house, and then he
would discuss grave questions, or pour out streams of sparkling humour till the
place rang with laughter. Yet there seemed no incongruity in his proposal,
“ Now let us have a few words in prayer.”

In the same paper writes our friend
MR. ARCIIIBALD G. BROWN:

I have little. if any, heart just now for writing. The consciousness of “an
awful loss ” so fills me that I am conscious of little else. My spirit is so bowed
down with grief that I can scarcelook up. “That dear Spurgeon has been to me
no words can ever tell. For nearly thirty years I have had no life apart from him.
He has entered into the very texture of my being. In all diiiiculties I have con-
-sulted him, in all grief unburdened my heart to him, in all joy hastened to make
him the sharer. Our confidence was mutual, our fellowship perfect in love. In
this hour of bereavement I cannot think of him as the great preacher so much as
the tender, loving, beloved friend. Grand in public, he Was, in my judgment,
grandest in private. Dear Spurgeon was one who grew in grandeur as he was
intimately known. Here was the wonder of him. Often after listening to one of
his presidential addresses I have gone away saying, “ ‘Wonderful! ” and then after
spending a quiet time with him at his home I have left, saying, “ illore wonderful I ”
I never pot used to bet‘;-:_q with faint. There was always an element of surprise in
every interview. There was ever something fresh about him. He fascinatedime
more each time I saw him. p An interview with him was always accompanied in
myfexperience with a deep humiliation of spirit. Not that he ever tried to make
you feel he was great. Just the reverse. I believe the idea of his own greatness
never entered his head. He was too big to be so small. It was just the absence
of_allt-t;-,*tz:,f1'§t'P-;“zZ greatness that made you feel how truly grand was his character.

. ; _
' .. , J,
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His simple-heartedness, his manifest fellowship with God, his radiant face when he
spake of Christ; the tears that so readily gathered in his eyes when Calvary was
mentioned, the bold utterances that told of daring faithuntroubled by a doubt,
made you feel how little you knew of his Master. Many a time after a visit to him
have I walked across Clapham Common or over Beulah Hill with streaming eyes,
pmying, “ Lord Jesus, let me know Thee as dear Spurgeon does.”

Here was his charm, here his power, here the beauty of his life. Jesus was
everything to him. Multit-udes will write of him as the preacher, orator, pastor,
philanthropist, but to me beyond all else he was a peerless “friend,” one I have
often felt I couldjdie for. My beloved president! Dear Spurgeonl A j '

ARCHDEACON SINCLAIR,,S TESTIMONY IN ST. PAUIES CATHEDRAL.

The preacher on Sunday afternoon after the death of Mr. Spurgeon,
at St. Paul’s Cathedral, was the Venerable W. M. Sinclair, Archdeacon
of London, who took as his text Psalm KC. 1, “Lord, Thou hast been
ourdwelling-place in all generations.” At the close of an eloquent and
scholarly discourse, the Archdeacon said :--

One more thought before we separate this day. We cannot hear untouched that
our country has lost its greatest living preacher. I use the words deliberately,
because I do not believe that there are any of us who remain who, for thirty

Y 
_eve11lng,mo1'e than 6,000 earnest, atient hearers ea er to rece_i_ve _f_rom_ one un-.,.~..., .,...,:at,
the prolonged wrestling of such a man with death at the very brink cf the pit?
Analyse the gifts of that powerful evangelist as accurately as you can; measure,
as closely as may be possible, the secret of his influence; but I do not believe that
you will find any other teacher whose printed sermons would be read, week after
week. year after year, by tens and hundreds of thousands, not only all over England,
Scotland, and Vllales, but in the backwoods of Canada, in the prairies of America,
in the remotest settlements of Australia and New Zealand, wherever an English
newspaper can reach, or the English tongue is spoken, The thing is absolutely
unique. It has no parallel. Bitter will be the sorrow, and genuine the tear, in
many a God-fearing Highland cottage,'hnd many a lonely log hut in our world-
wide Colonies, and many an American farmstead, at the thought that, unless there
is still an unpublished supply, that humble and vigorous weekly messenger of faith
and love will no more come to speak to the people, in the very tones of their own
hearts, of the Lord Jesus Christ. “ The common people heard him gladly.” . . .
It is the privilege of a. national Church, itself fixed in its own principles and
formulas, to unite, and not to separate; to give prominence to points of unity,
instead of distinctions; to promote mutual understanding and charity, not to
exaggerate divergence of opinions. It was our Lord Himself who said, “Where
two or three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the midst of them.”
The profound and beautiful lesson must never be forgotten, which is recorded for
us by St. Mark: “John answered Him saying, ‘Master ivejsawflone casting out

‘ J. , ""\---""""""‘ """“l '-L— 4--F _ --an--—

' e and we forbad him, because he followeth not us But Jesusdevils in I‘hy nam , .’_
@id,_‘_Eorbi_d__hin1 not ; for there is no man which shall do a miracle in My namg,
that can lightly speakxevil of Me. For he that is not against us ison our part.’ ”
Depend upon it, the truest loyalty and the strongest defence for our own Church are
to be found in affectionate respects and sympathetic courtesy towards those who, in
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some other outward Organisation, are of the same religion, and follow the one Lord,
the one faith, the one baptism, the one God and Father of all, who is above all, and
through all, and in us all. When these outward differences perplex us, we can
take comfort in saying with St. Paul, “ Grace be with all them that love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity.” And so we find even the strongest and strictest of
our Church journals saying of the great preacher: “ He was a man who combined
an immense popularity with what is not always united with popularity-——very
high claims to respect. He was thoroughly honest, and thoroughly courageous.
Vilhen he thought the interests of truth demanded it, he could break away from
every friend he had, and dare to stand alone in what he held to be the
cause of God. Though no friend of the Cht:rr_§l1 of Engla‘pd,_,he_ w_as—wl1at is
perhaps rarer-—a straightforward, apdl_ev“enl_—ge_pter_opus,,_a,dv_er§gary.” We see the rector
 sh (he who, as I told’ you last year, used to say that he found Mr.
Spurgeon’s influence created a deep feeling in his district in favour of religion)
writing an exceedingly sympathetic letter to his brother, and engaging to take
part, on this unique occasion, in one of the funeral services in that vast temple
where that powerful voice has so long been pleading for Christ. And we find the
Bishop of his diocese saying how “ he shares the feeling which at present animates
the whole community in South London and elsewhere, as to the loss we have
sustained in the death of so stalwarta champion of Christianity, so great a preacher,
and so good a man as he was, who has just been called to his rest and his reward;
and asking permission to stand beside his grave as joining in the general expres-
sion of respect and regret for the memory of one who has worked so long and
so manfully in his Master’s cause, and of thus bearing witness to the substan-
tial unity which underlies our differences.” What was it that gave this
plain, uncultured preacher a religious influence so unparalleled in our day,
and made his name a household word all over the wide world? No doubt
he had rare gifts. He was courageous, resolute, and lively in the times of
the faint heart, irresolution, and dulness. He had that genuine eloquence
which is all the more efiective because of its directness and simplicity. He
had a matchless voice, powerful, and vibrating with every quality of earnestness
and variety. He had abundant humour, tender pathos, and never failed to be
interesting. He was utterly untrammelled by the questionings of criticism. But
it was, above all, the splendid completeness, the unswerving strength, the
exuberant vitality of his faith in God’s revelation to man through His Son Jesus
Christ, combined with the width and warmth of his zealous love for souls, that gave
him the unbounded power which he exercised so loyally for Christian belief
amongst the middle classes, who are the very backbone of England, and throughout
the English-speaking race. And it would be well for us if, in these days of general
mourning, the example of that vividness of faith and of that fire of reality and
sympathy, should make us turn with greater humility and devotion than ever before
to God, the only true dwelling-place of man in all generations, surely persuaded
that, if He is our refuge here, we shall share in the same “eternal nature hereafter,
which, though myriads of human lives pass away from our sight into the unseen, is
itself unchangcable, in that everlasting home where at length we shall know as we
are known, where all will be one in Christ Jesus, and where, beyond these earthly
voices, there is peace. p

A HOLIDAY WITH MRI SPURGEON.

Anyone who ever had the privilege of going out with Mr. Spurgeon
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for a brief excursion or a more lengthened tour would never forget the
experience. Our friend Pastor William Cuff, of Shorediteh, S1lpP1i6S
The Bap!-ist with this pleasant little sketch :-

To-day I recall a happy and holy three weeks I spent with him in the villages
of Surrey in 1872. It was the mcnth of June, and we wandered (he could walk
well then) on the hills and through the woods day by day. The lovely little
village of Ockley was our centre, and Leith Hill his chief delight. How we
wandered, and talked, and read, and prayed! The quiet evenings at the little hotel
at Ockley were heaven on earth to me. There he was at his ease, and free, and
open, and jolly. Ah me I he was the finest and best companion with whom I ever
spent an hour. I have known many, and had many, but /ze excelled them all.

At the time we were in Surrey he was writing “ The Interpi-eter”—-a book for
family worship. He had brought with him a big bundle of blue foolscap paper,
with portions of Scripture pasted on the top. They were the portions to be read
each day, and mingled with them his comments and remarks. Every day he worked
away at that book, but mostly early in the morning. I saw him at it nearly
every morning before breakfast, and, holiday though it was, he got through an
amazing amount of work. His only book was the Religious Tract Society’s edition
of Henry and Scott’s Commentary, one volume of which he daily carried in his
pocket. When we were tired with walking we would sit and read this book, so I
got Henry, Scott, and Spurgeon all in one. Every day I regretted I could not
write shorthand. What a fund I might have stored of wit, wisdom, and spiritual
thought! .

One day we went to Wotton Hatch. There he showed me the room in which
he wrote the first chapter of “ John l’loughman’s Talk.” He explained to me how
it came to his mind to write such a took. We were sitting in the little churchyard
there, under a most lovely chestnut tree, and all at once he got up, and with his
walking stick marked out the shape of a grave, and said, “I wonder if they will
let me be buried in some lovely spot like this, out of the way of the world? That’s
all I shall want, Cuff.” “No, sir, they vron’t bury you here; but if I live the
longer of the two, I shall remember this place and this talk.” I do remember it,
and turn up “John Pl0ughman's Talk ” to find on pp. 172 and 173 Mr. Spurgeon’s
own way of putting it all: “Let John Ploughrnan be buried somewhere under
the boughs of a spreading beech, with a green grass mound above him, out of
which primroses and daisies peep in their season--a quiet, shady spot, where the
leaves fall and the robins play, and the dewdrops gleam in the sunshine. Let
the wind blow fresh and free over my grave, and if there must be a line about
me, let it be

__ " “ Here lies the body of
John Ploughman,

waiting for the appearing of his
' Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.”

I could write, much more about those happy three weeks, but I forbear. My
beloved friend sleeps in Jesus, and I feel sad and lonely because he is gone. He
seems to me to have gone before his time, only I profoundly believe Thomas
Lynch’s lines-— .

“ God never is before His time,
And never is behind.”
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Ms. srnaonorrs TESTIMONY AGAINST “l)_(),\VN-GRADE”
nocrsnsss. i,________,_._-

It is inatter of history how nobly the late Mr. C. H. Spurgeon
contended for the fundamentals of our “most holy faith,” which of
late years have been so vigorously assailed by the so-called “higher
critics,” whose destructive doctrines appear to have turned the heads
of so many professed ministers of the Gospel. And it will also be in
remembrance how even some of the students of the very college
founded and presided over by Mr. Spurgeon himself were carried away
on the “ down-grade lines,” one of them---Mr. Thompson, of Brondes--
bury—publicly declaring that “ .M_I_1_"f_._,Spurgeon’_s (fled was _r_1_o longer his
God.” For the departed preacher the fight was a Very terrible one,
liiit his faith and fearless testimony delivered not a few doubting,
hesitating minds. But many of his oldest friends, even, left him in
consequence of the stand he toolc, and we have no doubt that what.
he then sufliered,1naterially afiected his health and hastened his end.)
How much and often he found himself cast entirely upon God for the
strength he required, and how greatly he felt his need of the prayerful
fellowship of even the hurnblest of his ‘brethren, his letter given in
fac-simile on the opposite page will show. YV.e&r_ep1-odu_ce it t,
l]Qf__‘t}I_1E3?QEl"@flf§ ,all,o,tl1_er witnessespfor God to be ':f@;l1fpLLeyen} unto

and also in i.1+.J1itpe that anti <>Eiiitil.:_o_Lse \»~»h@ left this noble
champion of the truth may take to heart—if they will do so—-the fact
of their desertion of one of the most faithful witnesses the Ghurcli has
ever known. We pray God it may not be laid to their charge, and
that He may give them to return to the way of truth from which they
hare so sadly erred. i

. . . THE FU'1"U1{E 1’AS'l‘()l{ATE.

The pardonable curiosity to know who is to succeed the late
C. H. Spurgeon in charge of the great work of the Tabernacle and the
various institutions connected therewith, will now be set at rest upon
reading the following circular letter issued by Pastor James A.
Spurgeon. We sincerely trust it will call forth much prayerful fellow~
ship on the part of all who desire the prosperity of the many good
works founded by the late beloved servant of Christ, in which he was
for many years so ably seconded by his gifted brother, Mr. James A.
Spurgeon, who now succeeds to the principal care of the church and
its auxiliary branches. ~

t e. METROPOLITAN Tsesmuictn, L _
. y NEWIJNGTON, S.1~'l., Feb. 15th, 1892.

DEAR FRIEND,--.E\t the unanimous desire of all my dear brother’s (the late
C. H. Spurgeoifs) church oflicers, I have agreed to conifinue the discharge ofrthe

i
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leadership vacated by his removal from us, until the “will of the Lord " in the
whole matter shall be more fully revealed to us, alike as to the future of the
church at the Tabernacle, and of the varied agencies now connected with it.

The past years of his life have been so much broken with long periods of pain
and aflliction, that, under his direction, the whole area of his work, SEWB $116 Pulpit
duties, has been otherwise provided for, under my supervision. By God’s gcod
providence the staff of helpers is ample and efiicient, and if we can command the
continued confidence and support of his many long-tried friends, we can carry on
all his varied works without any change, save that involved in the inevitable loss
of that inspiration which his name and presence ever afforded to us all.

It is in calm reliance upon God’s promised power, and in obedience to what I
believe to be His Divine will, that I assume for the present the conduct of this
great and to me familiar work, though now, alas! as to the leadership, it will be
no more unitedly with him. The gracious Mastere-whom, in all this, I wish alone
to hononr- greatly comforts me with the prayers and aid of a goodly band of
“ brothers in the faith,” who have stood by our side many years, and who now
promise to remain and share with me. the heat and burden of the day, till our
Lord ’s will in all matters shall be made clear.

My heart is and will remain at rest as to the “ preaching of the Word ” in our
midst, while my true colleague, Dr. A. T. Pierson, continues to carry that load for
us, with so much satisfaction to us all.

May I not confidently rely, in this time of need, upon the continued generous
rsupport of all who have helped hitherto, and also of many others who will step in
:to take the places of many who have of late fallen on sleep, and whose kind gifts we
shall sadly miss in the future?

May God richly bless and carry on His own work, here and everywhere,
prays, yours to serve in Gospel bonds,

Jae. A. Srnnonou.

SPURGEUN-—-SAINT AND SERVANT.‘
An Address at the Meeting fo1'~Chr'ist<io:n Wor7cer.s at the Memorial Service

at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, W6d?t68dGy, February 10th.

By O. Russsm. Hnnnrrcn.

Nor even the sight of the enormous crowds that have thronged the
several services to-day, or the recognition of many familiar faces, can
dissipate the sense of loneliness we are doubtless all feeling in the

* These words were for the most part spoken at the Wednesday evening sgrvice
for Christian workers at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, but as only ten minutes
remained to us after the time occupied by previous speakers, some of the connect-
ing sentences were omitted. We may be pardon ed, therefore, for here giving more
fully what it was on our mind to say concerning our late beloved friend, whom it
was our privilege to know and love for about thirty years, who, indeed, was a
true saint and a faithful servant of a glorious Master.--En. F. T.
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removal of the well-beloved Charles Haddon Spurgeon, now “ in the
presence of the Lord.”

It is diflicult as yet to realise that we are no more to see the genial
face, whose smile we have so often met, nor hear the cheery greeting,
nor feel the warm, brotherly grasp of his hand, nor benefit further
under the eloquent outpourings of his heart, so filled with love to
Christ and souls. Alas for us that the “silver trumpet” (albeit he
called it a “ram’s-.-horn ”) has fallen from the lips of this faithful
herald of the King ; the “ sword ” he grasped so firmly, and used with
such mighty effect, has dropped from the hand of the valiant soldier ;
and the “trowel” he used so skilfully in the upbuilding of t-he
Temple of God has been laid aside for ever! And who are we that
we should call in question the wisdom of the Most High in calling
His tired messenger into His immediate presence, His true soldier
from the heat of the battle to his rest and crown, and His diligent
labourer to his everlasting reward away in the “Homeland” above‘?
Our truest wisdom will be to bow in lowly submission to the Divine
will, and say, “ The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: blessed
be the name of the Lord.”

Yes, “ the Lord gave,” and seldom, if ever, since Apostolic days has
there been such a gift to the Church; and “the Lord hath taken
away," this we cannot doubt, for His own wise purposes and for His
beloved servant’s highest good, for to be “present with the Lord” is for
him certainly “far better,” though for us so great a loss. Therefore, in
the faith of submissive children, let us even now bless our Father in
heaven, knowing that

n “ He always wins who sides with God.”
In looking over his unique history there are two or three things

that specially impress me. First, the immedigatgaess of his Tcogtversiort,
under the simple p,regc_hing' pg tihqegfiospelgiigpptliatgp lirimitive
_Ei:_(_3t:l32dlLSi3__£}_l1g3Jl6l_‘il1 which his whole soul went out in _response to the
preacher’s words (following the text, “ Look up_t_o _Me,_,_,and be ye
saved”), “ Look I Look .-' LOOK ! ” and he e€&'1@}BRr@ Christ, and passed
from death-iii_1_t'o lifeTTh@h his whole subsequent course he never
doubted that there and then on that memorable occasion God saved
his soul, and so he continually called upon others to “look” to Christ
and live. We need not be surprised, therefore, at the pain with which
he heard that a celebrated American minister, when on a visit to this
country, preaching in one of the principal pulpits in the metropolis,
held up t ctrine of immediate saivafion.

Secondly, one cannotfail  e t7ze s of his consecra-
tion. Christ filled the entire range of his vision, and his vs-hole life_
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We are met just now on every hand with portraits of the deceased in
every conceivable size and form; but, if I may so say, God’s correct
portrait of him will be found in 2 Cor., chapters iv. and v., where the
apostle Paul (whom he appeared so closely to have followed) described
his own character, office, and experience.

This great gathering consists for t-he 1nost- part of werZ+e-:-*s of all
denominations, and C. H. Spurgeon was a veritable worker of workers,
for no moment of his life seemed unfilled in the service of his Master.
He once spoke of people complaining of his “having too many irons
in the fire,” but he reminded fellow-labourers that when we had
apparently filled a vessel with hundred-pounders, there was still room
for ten-pounders and five-pounders, and even then there was ample
room for small shot; and throughout his life he insisted that Christians
were bound t-o labour for Christ up to the full extent of their ability,
in small as well as great things, and certainly he himself was found
“always abounding in the work of the Lord ;” and the variety of
forms, that service took gave freshness and impetus to the worker,
though his theme continued the same throughout his whole course,
namely, “ Jnsns Cnnrsr, .-tun HIM caucrrrnn.” His noble life-labour
and testimony proved how suitably Paul’s words could be inscribed over
the whole, “ To me to live is Cnnisr.” To many of us his earnest,
beautiful, consecrated life acted as a kind of inspiration, and very
greatly shall we miss him as time goes by.

I remember being in this Tabernacle one evening when Mr.
Spurgeon preached with great freshness and power from 1 Kings iv. 33,
“ And he [Solo1non:j .sry;=a?.:'e of trees, from the cedar free that is in Lebanon
even unto the hyssop that spa-zliigetia out qf the wall.” The discourse was
designed to encourage the very humblest Christians to use even their
one talent, however small and insignilicant, for God and their fellow-
men. ' At the close of the service he remarked to me, “ There has been
nothing for you, my dear brother, to-night ;” but my reply was, “ Yes,
there has been much encouragement for the liyssop, and something for
the cedar; may your branches spread, and abide in strength.” Now, alas!
the cedar has fallen, and it remains with us, who are but mere springing
hy ssop trees compared with him, to carry on t-he work appointed to our
care, while we thank God for the noble example of his ceaseless life of
willing toil; and he, being dead, shall yet thereby speak to us words of
cheer and encouragement to labour on, knowing we “ shall reap if we
faint not.”

Thirdly, none can fail to observe the irndoinitahlc perseverance that
characterised him. Whatlever he took up he thoroughly stuck to, and,
in the power of a holy faith and courage, resolved to carry through
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at all costs. Hence. the eminent success that has crowned all his
labours-~now closed on earth for ever. Yet may we not say that “ his
sun went down while it was yet day ”‘? and verily we feel the world-
and even the Church here-—all the poorer and colder for his absence.
Let us look up to Him who gave this splendid gift to His Church on
earth, in thanksgiving and childlike trust that He will raise up others
to carry on the work he so nobly led.

As a worker for God he knew the joy of the Master"s service, but
he also had times of great depression, especially when many of his
earliest friends went back and walked no more with him in his testimony
for the truth of the Gospel; and he was made to experience something
of the sorrow of the apostle who once wrote: “This thou knowest, that
all they that are in Asia turned away from 1ne. . . . At my first
defence no one took my part, but all forsook me: may it not be laid to
their account. Notwithstanding, the Lord stood with me, and
“strengthened me; that through me the message might be fully pro-
claime-d.”' This will be seen from a letter which I received from Mr.
Spurgeon at the time.“ But while he was often in great sorrow and
depression himself, he was made the means of administering comfort
and consolation, through his preaching, to many thousands of others.
Though “faint,” he was yet “ pursuing,” and thus stimulating other
workers to perseverance under all circumstances in the Master’s
service.

But if Charles Spurgeon could speak to us from that cofiin, he
would say, “ Talk not of me so much as of my Master; speak not of
Spurgeon, but of W his Saviour; give HUI the glory for all that HE
has wrought.”

This indeed we would do, and for one moment before this meeting
closes let me say to those who, possibly, are present amongst this great
company of “ workers ” who have not yet turned to God, and who do
not yet rejoice in the knowledge of His salvation, Let this be the time
of your decision for Christ. As Charles Haddon Spurgeon looked and
lived, so do you look to Christ now and pass from death to life. By
the sleeping dust of the servant look to his Saviour, and in the presence
of this coflin look to the Cross where he found peace and pardon ; look
to Christ, and receive the power to live the life which in his case we
cannot doubt is now—or will hereafter be-—recompensed by Him with
the welcome, “ Well done, good a11d faithful servant: enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord I” r God grant it may be so, for Jesus Christ’s
sake! "

"' A fac-simile of this is givhn on p. 138. i
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THE LATE GENERAL BELL.

O1vJanuary]6thlast.fellasleepinJesus
Charlotte, the beloved widow or the late
General James Bell, in her 80th year, at
Bcckenham, Kent, and her remains were
gently laid by the side of her beloved
husband, who had previously departed
to be"‘for ever with the Lord,” in the
picturesque graveyard at Reigate, when
a goodly company of well-known Christ-
ians assembled to show sympathy with
the bereaved family, and to thank the
Lord for His grace continued to the
dear departed one for so many years.
As in her life, her end was pcace, and,
as in somany other recent instances, the
call came through an attack of the pre-
vailing epidemic. So speedy adeparlure
was scarcely expected, neither by the
family nor the medical man, though she
had expressed to her faithful servant the
conviction that her end was drawing
near. After a quiet season of rest, and
finding her maid by her side when she
awoke, she said, “ W'as it you that
spoke to me? ” and on the maid reply-
ing in the negative, she said, " Oh, but
someone did speak very clearly to me,
and said, ‘I am the Resurrection and
the Life.’ ” Shortly after, without a
struggle, or even a gasp, she simply
ceased to breathe in her sleep, and was
“ absent from the body, and present with
the Lord.”

Indeed, only a litrle while before this,
she said she had no pain whatever, as
was the ca=e throughout her short illness.

A private service on the day of
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i THE LATE MR8. BELL.
the funeral was conducted, at the re-
quest of the relatives, in the dining-
room Of the house, by the writer of
these lines, who had been intimately
associated with both General and Mrs.
Bel‘, in Christian fellowship, for over a
quarter of a century, and whose recol-
lections of their united godly and
gracious lives will never fade from his
memory; and these will be shared by
many others who enjoyed the friend-
ship of the departed for greater or lesser
periods. Amongst the many friends
present was Colonel Bell, who must
have known both the departed saints, in
India and subsequently in England, for
about fifty years. It.is a singular fact
that two of the sons are Generals in the
Army, one being in India, the other in
England, having just suffered from the
plague that is afflicting so many thou-
sands. The third son is known asa part-
ner in the firm of Messrs. J. R. Rouse &
Co., of Fenchurch Street, and is a devoted
worker in the corner of the Lord's vine-
yard at Beckenham. The deceased lady
has left a large number of grandchild-
ren to mourn her loss. A sketch of the
late General James Bell was given in
this magazine for April, 188?’, p. 230,
under the title of “Our Friends in
Heaven," and we have now the pleasure
of presenting a large circle of friends
and fellow-Christians in many places
with their portraits, that of Mrs. Bell
being from a photograph by W. Kent,
Terminus Road, Eastbourne.

I
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A NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
“ Srunonou Msnon1.u.” Norman or

“Foorsrnrs on TRUTH.”
Man 1' of our readers are aware that,

on February llth, we issued a special
number of Footsteps of Truth as a
memorial of the late Charles Haddon
Spurgeon, whose death has been so
terrible a blow to Christians in every
part of the giobe. Such has been the
demand for this number that we have
already printed three distinct editions,
a fourth being now in the press. Those
who have not yet seen it should
order at once through their local
bookseller. Should any difliculty be
experienced in obtaining copies, they
may be ordered direct from Messrs.
J. F. Shaw & Co.. 48, Paternoster Row,
or Mr. W. G. \Vheeler, Ella, Warwick
Lane, E.C. It forms an excellent
book for general diszribution, containing
Gospel truth and testimony from almost
every quarter of the globe as to the
blessedness of “ the man that trusteth in
the Lord,”—and in this instance, one who
unspariugly served Him humbly and
earnestly through life. Many of our
friends have obtained parcels of from
200 to 1,000 for distribution in their
Congregations, Bible classes, houses of
business, &c., and for this purpose they
may be ordered direct from the Edit0r’s
Oflice (address to Mr. Hutchins), 190,
Alexandra Road, St. John's Wood,
London, N.W., at 6s, per 100 (carriage
extra). It consists of 42 pp., including
six portraits of Mr. Spurgeon and seven
other illustrations. Many personal
friends of the deceased have publicly
declared it to be the best thing of its
kind issued,-—certainly there are none
cheaper.

at Ir 1: '
A Suoensrroiv.-'.lThousands of lives

have lately been cut short on earth,
and thouands more have been in great
danger. Those who have sufiered from
the terrible epidemic which has wrought
such fearful havoc, and who have been
graciously restored, might well remem-
ber the opportunity thus given back to
them for spending the remainder of
their lives, and more liberally of their
means, unreservedly in the Master's
service. ALL such may well give a
srncran rnann-orrnnlue toward the
furtherance of the work of the Gospel
amongst the millions who as yet “ know
not the Lord.” In whatever direction

this is done we shall rejoice, but we need
scarcely add that we should be grateful
if at least some such thank-offerings
are sent in aid of the l§vongelz'stz'c
.Mz'sst'ou under our care.

at as as
Wt: rejoice that, after months of

prayerful consideration of the subject,
it has been determined by Christian
friends at Hastings and St Leonerds
to arrange fora Souru: Coasr Uurrno
CHRISTIAN Couvnuriou, to be held
26th, 2Tth, and 28th April next in
Hastings, further particulars of which
will be duly announced. Meanwhile we
commend this matter to the prayerful
remembrance of Christian readers, that
these meetings may result in increased
spiritual life amongst the various de-
nominations, and in more practical
consecration to the service of the Lord.
Communications concerning this Con-
vention may be addressed to Rev.
Frederick W'hitfield, Silverdale Rectory,
St. Leonards, who is acting as honorary
secretary.

-xv -as at
GENERAL SIR. Bonner PI-IAYRE,

K.C.B., at a drawing-room meeting at
WILTON House or Rssr, St. Leonards,
on Tuesday afternoon, 16th February,
gave a graphic and intensely interesting
account of his experiences in India and
Afghanistan, illustrative of the privileges
and responsibilities of the Christian
soldier, which, though it occupied an
hour and a half, was listened to with
closest attention. The assembled guests
expressed their warmest appreciation of,
and gratitude for, the privilege enjoyed ;
many of the incidents recorded being
calculated to strengthen their faith in
God and their courage in Christian scr-
vice. Free-will offerings were subsea
quently handed in to wards the fund for
the purchase of the freehold of Wilton
House, for which we are still needing
a large sum. Further contributions to
the accomplishment of this end would
be gratefully received by the Editor of
this journal, 164, Alexandra Road, St.
John’s Wood, London, N.W.

-as -at an
llfuch matter of deep interest is neces-

sarily held. over till next niontii, in con-
sequence of the demands on our space
connected with the sadly important and
unexpected events recorded £15. the fore-
going pages.
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THE EVANGELI STIC MISSION.
"fur: annual gathering of the Haver-

stock Hill branch of this Mission was
r.gcent.ly held at Malden Hall, and drew
t()g6lJl1EI'£:LIii1‘g'E5 and representative com-
pany of prominent leaders in evangelical
work.

Among those present who took part
in the proceedings were Colonel Morton,
Mr. John Wilkinson, Pastor F. B.
Meyer, Dr. T. Neathy, Mr. Robert
Paton. Mr. McVicker, Mr. J. 1*].
Mathieson, Mr. T. B. Miller, &c.

Prayer having been offered, at the
suggestion of Mr. C. Russell Hurditvh,
the Director of the Mission, for the
bereaved members of the Royal Family,
and for Mr. Spurgeoll, Mr. Meyer paid
3, warm tribute of praise to a branch
of the Evangelistic Miss_ion’s work
which he thought was one of the
most important— via. the Wilton
House of Rest. He had known many
pggr, tired. and weary worl-ters in the
Master’s service who had gone there,
and the testimony of all was that it w.-s
the most delightful resting-place for
Christian workers that could be desired.
Referring to the hy1nn,“Ho, reapers
in the whiter-ed harvest,”

INCREASED rowan
the speaker said: “ The hymn that has
just been sung has reminded me of that
wonderful word in Isa. xl 31, and I
cannot help noticii g that God puts the
climax where we should have put the
beginning. Anybody can wai/r, many
can run, but very few can fly. I am not
so sure, however, ti at the great achieve-
ment is in the flying so much as in the
patient walking without fainting from
day to day and every day. There are
many Christians who can go by spurts,
now and then—in revival time, for in-
stance. I’ve met many who in this way
can fly, but t/icy don’! keep on at it.
And l’m thinking that those who go on
patiently day by day--you mothers, for
instance, going on with the hnmdrum
things of your daily life, washing and
mending, and home tending, and main-
taining your fellowship with God and
keeping on at it are most exemplifying
the‘Christian life. I’ve learnt much
from cycling in this way. ‘These of you
who know anything of cycling will know
that the most diflicult thing in the art
is to go slowly, and the greatest achieve-
ment of all is to stop stili. Young be-
ginners always go fast, and it tis.only-
atter‘n1uch.experience and many a fall
that you learn to go slowly. - So in the

Christian life, to be %1l)l€-1 with Q-\'BT}"
one around us watching, to be patiently
sticking to it day by day, walking in
fellowship with God, through sun rilil
cloud, up hill and down, is the greatest
achievement. I was once fond of flying,
then I took to running, and now I desire
just to walk day by day in unbrolten
fellowship with God, who gives powel‘
to the faint and can keep us from faint-
ing. How delightful to know we rcnetn
thus our strength (lit., change our
strength), whether for flying, running,
or walking. ‘To t/lose who in/rue no
rrrzpftr‘, I-Ie increaseth strength.’ Glorious
words! They so remind me of those
words of the Apostle, which have been
so sweet to me lately, as I have sought
to lean my whole weight on them. You
remember he asked Christ to take away
that which so hindered him. If it were
not for th?s ophthalmia which hinders
my doing more thanjust sign the epistles
which others must write, if it were not
for this stuttering which renders my
speech so contemptible, if it were not
for my diminutive, unprepossessing ap-
pearance, how much more could I do,
and how much better couldIdo it. And
then God said, Keep as you are, Paul.
Keep as I am? I so long to do more,
I so crave to be more useful; and God
said, Keep as you are, Paul. My strer gth
never reaches its most perfect manifes-
tation so much as when it operates
through utter human weakness. It is
on the lowest platform My greatest
miracles are wrought. My strength is
made perfect in weakness. When Paul
heard that. he nojmger wished to change
his condition; he changed his tone. I
don’t wish to change anything; gladly
will I retain the contemptible appear-
ance, the starnmerin g utterance, the de-
fective vision. ‘ Most gladly will I glory
in these infirrnities, for when I am weak
then am I strong.’ God has a deal to
do to draw us down out of our own
self-sufliciency. We are too strong, too
busy, too well equipped; like Gideon’s
army, we have to be weakened and
reduced. God has to weaken us, and
empty us, and rnortify us, until we lie
low in His presence and cry, ‘ A worm,
and no man.’ In justification, sanctifi-
cation, and in the Christian life, the
great prerequisite is to get down low
enough for the power of Christ to be
able -to work in us. -The power of
Christ, who gives power to the faint.
Ma.-rlryou, He gives. ' Your faith is the
hand that-takes. You have only here
and now to look up to Christ and say,
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‘Increase in me Thine own power.’ I
smut you to-day (and with that I 1.-lose),
I want you to-day, in all your tiredness,
vour weariness, your utter 'tt‘o?‘ii—OUJI?’iE£S.s,
to link yourself on to the mighty power
Of Christ. I could perhaps better illus-
trate this if I were in Leicester, but
doubtless the same thing is seen in
London. In Leicester one frequently
sees a notice up,

A raaancn
‘A floor to let, with power.’ ‘That
means that in the basement there is a
powerful engine having connection on
each of the upper storeys in the build-
ing, ‘Well, a man goes and takes one
of these floors, and presently I go in
and find him sitting down exhausted,
and weeping. ‘\Vhat is the matter,
my brother?’ He says, ‘ Do you see
that heavy crank which drives my
machinery? I have been toiling all
day turning that, and I am utterly worn
out.’ And I say, ‘Look up; do you
not see that little wheel up there on
that steel rod? That wheel is in direct
connection with sutlicient power to turn
a hundred such cranks as yours.’ Ah,
you have been shortsighted, and over—
looked that wondrous power that was
available for all your needs. I come in
again in a fortnight-‘s time, and find you
in the same condition. ‘ How is it you
have failed to utilise this ever-ready
power? You have not known how to
appropriate it.’ And I point to a
leather band lying unused beside you,
and say, ‘Put that on that little wheel
and let it encircle your wheel too!’
And now the power -is yours, and your
sad toil is over. God has stored all
power in Christ and given you the
Holy Ghost to fill you with that power.
Faith is t-he band that links you on to
the omnipotent power of Christ, which
may be yours by the Spirit's help to-
day. Then, when you come to the end
of your own strength, at your wit’s end,
to be able to hear Him say, ‘ My grace
is suflicient for thee.’ You may be
worn out-, weary. and broken-hearted
well-nigh, but here is the Holy Ghost,
the Comforter, to fill you with all the
fulness of Christ. You will know
when that Spirit is divinely filling you,
by your conscious realisation of the
incoming power of Christ. Brethren,
the world is growing old, things are
drawing to their close; let us seek to
know more of this mighty power, and
live and work in its blessed might.”

A few‘ weighty words from Mr.
liiirrninson closed the afternoon meet-
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inn. Tea was then set ved in the spacious
schoolroom. which was well tilled-

'I“l1e evenin_<_: meeting was opened with
praise and prayer, after which Mr.
I-It'aoI"rcu said that this was the
eiglitrenth aimiversary of their work
in Iilalden Hall. and he rejoiced to say
that, although eighteen years had come
and gone, during all that time the old-
fashioned Gospel had been preached,
and -they had found no occasion to
change their note.

The reports which followed from Mr.
Geo-non Huc1t1t.1~:snr, on behalf of the
church, and from Mr. Pntnnan, on
behalf of the school, showed that the
work in every department was in a most
prosperous and flourishing condition,
and the warmest testimony was borne
by the various speakers who followed
to the importance and success of the
mission work generally.

Dr. T. Nu.-\.'rnY, dwelling on John iv.,
emphasised the truth that only a satisfied
soul can be a true worshipper.

Mr. Mo Vienna and Mr. T. B.
MILLER followed with earnest words
of counsel, suggested by the illness
prevailing among all classes, and the
opportunities this afforded for useful
service for Christ.

Earnest and interesting addresses
were also given by Mr. Jonn ViT1Lit|n-
sort, Colonel Monron, and Mr. Ronstrr
Patron, praise and prayer bringing to a
close a season which was felt by all to
be one of solemn interest and power.

9|? iii" BK-

MR. F. Srons, sculptor, St, Paul’s
Place, Canonbury, N, sends us a speci-
men portrait-medallion of the late Mr.
C. I--I. Spurgeon, beautifully executid
and set in handsome crimson plush
mounting, for hanging on wall, Sac. It
is cast in imitation old ivory. Doubt-
less many of our readers who hold in
great esteem this faithful and honoured
servant of Christ will be glad to
possess a copy of this excellent little
souvenir. They are issued at Ts. 6d. each.

- as as =u
Tunas is cause for much praise to

God for answering prayer in connection
with the Spetial Gospel Mission now
going on at Maiden Hall, conducted by
Mr. Vim. Grove. A large number have
attended the addresses to men only on
Sunday afternoons, and on Sunday
evenings the Large Hall has been
crowded out, and the Word has been
with power. several souls deciding for
Christ. The services go on until the
end of the month. ' I '
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

gas early in the month as possible), addressed to Ilze Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
it. John's Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of lllessrs. J- F. SHAW & Co.» I716

Puoliskors, 48, Paternoster Row, marleed, “ For Foorsrnies on TRUTH.”

EVANGELICAL THEOLOGY. A Course of
Popular Lectures by A. A. Hones, D.D.,
Princeton. Nelson it Son.

A very remarkably clear exposition of many
important truths. We can heartily recominend
the book, and trust it may be a help to many
and tend to counteract much of the down-grade
erroneous teaching. ‘We wish, however, that
the two chapters on Baptism and the Lord’s
_Supper were not so tinged with Sacramentarian-
ism.
DISLOYAL. By SYDNEY Warson. Drum-

1r1ond’s Tract Depot.
A well-written story, pointing a solemn warning
to the fact that as a man sows so must he reap.
The Gospel is clearly given.
ROMANS VII. : What does it Tea-ch? By

FREDERICK BISHOP. Nisbet 6.: Co.
Much helpful teaching, and stimulating on the
subject of the possible victories in the Christian
life. The writer advocates the view that Rom.
vii. was intended chiefly for Jews. The subject
is carefully examined.
THE BLESSED LIFE: Its Purity, Peace,

and Power. With a Chapter on lieswich.
‘By Janus ELDER. Genuine, D.D. Drum-
mond’s Tract Depot.

There is much really good and helpful in this
little book, which distinctly disowns any idea of
sinless perfection. We think, however, the
teaching that we are to trust the Lord to do
everything for as is not Scriptural. We would
rather say that we are to abide in Christ, and
then the life and power from our risen Lord will
work in us and through us in the life of victory
and fruit-bearing.
GREAT QUESTIONS OF THE DAY. By

H. E. Resins, D.D. Morgan 3; Scott.
We think some things stated in this book are
beyond what is revealed, and that where Scrip-
ture teaching is not clear as to God’s future
dealings with the heathen, it is best to leave
the subject, confidently assured that the Judge
of all the earth will do right.
THEOSOPHY, BUDDHISM, AND THE

SIGNS OF THE END. By G. H.
Psnsna, M.A. Hodder &. Stoughton.

Another book of solemn warning against the
false doctrines named, and explanatory oi their
real teaching. No doubt the warnings are
needed, but the details of these evil mysteries
are scarcely for eclification generally.
PRINCIPLES AND DOOTRINES OF THE

TR UE APOSTOLIO CHURCH, and, Are
they A/nytohere Exemplifi-ed in the Present
Day? By W.mrsa J. MILLER. Wheeler.
2d.)

Thief is a most suggestive pamphlet, in which
the writer sets forth in a most gracious spirit,
and in the light of the Scriptures oi Truth, that
which characterised the Church in Apostolic
days, and which should characterise the Church
of the nineteenth century. The author main-
tains that the iour great governing principles
then were the absolute authority of Christ the
Head, the recognition oi the One Body, the
presence and power of One Spirit for service
and ministry, and the acknowledgment of only
One Name as the centre for unity and worship.

The doctrines taught by the Apostles were rc-
demption by the sacrificial death of Christ;
regeneration by t-he, Holy Spirit, and just1fica-
tion through faith "In Christ Jesus; and the
believer’s union with Christ in His death,
resurrection, and exaltat-ion. Baptism and the
Lord’s Supper were the two great ordinances
practised by them ; eternal judgment was
solemnly taught; and the second coming of
the Lord and His Millennial reign were clearly
set forth. A clear, concise, and comprehensive
little work, and costs only twopence.
THE CHRISTIAIWS PURSE AND THE

LORLPS TREASURY. An Address by
N. J. Partridge. (-id.)

A very plain and pointed address on a very
practical subject. The author clearly shows
how as individuals we are losers, our assem-
blies sufier, and the work of God is greatly
hampered and impeded, through not honouring
the Lord with our substance, be it little or
much. Many Old Testament scriptures are
quoted to prove that it was Israel’s privilege to
give back t-o God that which He had first given
to them ; and then from the New Testament he
shows it to be the believcr’s privilege still to
have the name of Jesus inscribed upon their
purses as t-he rightful owner, and they them-
selves as only stewards using and utilising the
present in the light of the future, and so laying
up for themselves a good ioundation against
the time to come. We strongly advise our
readers to purchase, to pray over, and to
practise the contents of this fourpenny
pamphlet.
“KEPT FOR THEE.” Scrum M. Nconlvr.

Partridge. (1d.)
This is another of this well-known writer’s
choice little booklets, in which is set forth the
full salvation “kept for ” the poor needy
sinner who comes to God in His way, and what
an ample supply oi grace is treasured up in
Him in whom all fulness dwells for those who
are saved, and what an eternity oi glory is
reserved in heaven for those who are thus
saved and kept on earth.
MY GUE.S"!' CHAMBER ; or, For the

Masters Use. S. M. Nuenur. Partridge.
Brief, brlght, and bristling with practical and
suggestive "hints. It contains four chapters.
In the first the author shows Christ‘s indis-
putable claim to His blood-bought property;
in the second we learn how He deigns to take
up His abode in the hearts of those who yield
themselves to Him; chapter three explains
the different means and methods used by Him
to winnow His precious grain; then in chapter
four such “ winnowed” ones are shown to be
vessels unto honour, sanctified, and meet for
the £1aster’s use, and prepared unto every good
wor .
THE’ AUTHORITY OF CHRIST IN THE

CRITICISM OF THE OLD TESTA-
MENT. By J'on.vrnas Tnavsa, LLA.
Elliot Stock.

Thoroughly sound, ‘out we think would be
more helpful if there were more positive truth,
an_<§_ not so many quotations from down-grade
cri 1cs. ~
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PASTOR JAMES STEPHENS, lVl.A.,

S s S OF HIGHGATE. 1

HIS genial minister, Whose
- \ work at "Highgate Road

has so greatly blessed,
portrait We give in this number,
ministry in Glasgow, where he
18,61, afterwards taking his theo-
in Edinburgh. During the recess
1869 he had charge of a mission

excellent
Chapel God
and Whose
began his
graduated, in
logical course
of the year
station at

Dollar, which was subsequently s L formed into
a church. In January, 1871, he was ordained
as one of the Presbyterian ministers in

_ a

Bervvick-on-Tweed, where he ‘ i laboured in
Word and doctrine . for the next“5 ye-arsai
About this time his mind became e x e r Sci s ed
upon the subject of believers’ baptism, which resulted in his resigning his
charge. His next step was to London, where he was invited by the late
Dr. Saphir to assist him in the work of Trinity Church, Kensingtori Park

:v . _

Road. There Mr. Stephens preached the Word each Sunday evening
during the winterof 1877, and assisted in the Work of the visigausn
of the sick. But this could only be a temporary arrangement, on
account of his change of views. His health beginning to fail, heiwent
by medical advice to America for a few months. On his reittiirn he
accepted an invitation to give lectures to the students at if Harley
House, and during Dr. Guinness’s absence from home took '1 chargeilof
that important work. In the autumn of 1877 he was baptised by Dr.
Culross in Highbury Chapel, and on the same evening he preached in
Highgate Road Baptist Chapel. Ultimately he was asked to undertake
the pastorate, which he accepted, commencing the same in February,
1878. For fourteen years God has signally owned our brother’s clear
and faithful preaching of the Gospel there, in the conversion of many
souls, and has richly blessed the sound and Scriptural teaching to the
building up of Gods saints on their most holy faith. The church numbeiis
about 700 members, who carry on a very active and aggressive work in
the neighbourhood around. Mr. Stephens was compelled to withdraw
from the Baptist Union on conscientious grounds some time before the
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late Mr. Spurgeon took the same step, thus testifying that he could
have no fellowsbi-p with the- unscriptural “ down-grade ” doctrines-which
have been so faithfully witnessed against by these and other preachers
who remain loyal to the Scriptures as the inspired Word of God.

It is a matter for surprise and grief that any professing to do so
can remain in any “ union” such as the one named, members of which
deny fundamental doctrines and exchange pulpits with Unitarians.

——--o:>o>-:..\:~§o<o4o-—-

PROMISE IN THE BUD.-~A SPRING PARABLE. 1'
TAKE an early bud in spring. If you cut it open, you may see the

beginnings of all the parts that in due time were to come out of it;
r

though, unless you knew beforehand, you could not guess the shape in
which these would develop. But the bud was not made to be cut open
and examined. In doing this you have destroyed it. Leave it to grow
in its secret silence, and it will open of itself, and blossom, and in due
time bear fruit. In those early days of Eden God gave our parents the
living bud of promise. He knew all that was wrapped up under its
simple form, and to what it would grow. He did not tell them all this.
He told them all they needed to know for their faith and obedience.
Adam had seen how the serpent, by the woman, had brought in the sin
and the ruin. And now he knew that by the woman’s seed the serpent’s
power should be destroyed, though not without hindrance and injury
from the serpent. So much was all he needed to know. And he
thought over it, and laid it to heart. And in token that he believed it he
called his wife’s name Eve, because through her seed the life and deliver-
ance was to come. His faith was ripe, though the promise was in the
bud. He needed not to cut it open and analyse it. It has been left
for us to see how it grew, and blossomed, and has borne its blessed fruit
in Christ, the woman’s seed, the Son of God. Let us take the lesson
now as to "" the sure word of prophecy,” “ the promise of His coming.”
God, by all the various ways He has spoken of it, has made it plain
enough for our faith and obedience, but not for our curiosity. No
analysing has been able-—-or will be able—to tell certainly or clearly the
time and way of it-s fulfilment. It is still only in the blossom, given
to us not to be anatomised and speculated on, but to be a living practical
hope, a thing of power over the heart and over the walk. In vain we
try to define what God l1as chosen to hide under dark sayings. ln vain
we seek, out of the scattered and diverse forms in which His wisdom
has put it before us, to construct for Him an orderly plan. Wait His
time, and the blossom will come to fruit, in His way. Only let us
watch and keep our garments, that our Lord when He cometh may find
us ananr.

A 1 W. CoLLnvowooD.
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THE POWER OF THE PRESENCE OF
CHRIST FOR CONFESSION.

By F. E. Manse, Sunder-load.

7— _. __ ___ _ ___ ______..... _____|

Actrs xviii. 9, 10.

E are apt to encircle the head of the Apostle Paul with a halo
of glory, which sets him in an unnatural light, and makes him
to be what he never was, and what he never claimed to be. If

"there was one thing more than another that the Apostle was, it was
that he was human; and being human he had human feelings, and was
liable to make mistakes. How keenly the Apostle felt it when Demas
forsook him, and went like a dog to the vomit of worldliness. What a
wail of sorrow there is when he speaks of some who have been ship-
wrecked upon the rocks of error. With what dignity did he defend
himself when some at Corinth questioned his Apostle-ship. How
heavily the care of the churches pressed upon him, and how tender he
was with those who were young in grace--yea, he sought to nourish and
cherish them as a nurse the child. How refreshed he was when a
Christian brother came to him, and how rejoiced in spirit when the
saints thought of his need, not for the gift’s sake, but because it meant
a greater reward for them. What a touch of nature there is when he
-asks Timothy to bring the cloak that he left at Troas. In all this we
see the tenderness of the heart of the Apostle. We see tho beapg
glistening in his eyes. We feel the warm breath of his spirit. But, on
the other hand, we see here and there mistakes in his life. It seems to
us that he pandered to Judaism when he shaved his head and made
vows at Jerusalem; and also when he circumcised Timothy because of
-the Jews. And at Corinth he appears to have acted a little hastily in
‘turning away from the Jews; and it seems to infer that he was inclined
not only to leave the synagogue of the Jews, but Corinth as well, till
the Lord told him that He had much people in the city. The one
thought that is suggested by the words of the Lord Jesus to Paul is;
-The power of His presence for confession.

1. The command to confess.-—~“ Speak, and hold not thy peace.” This
-was not a command to Paul to give a learned oration, a lengthy treatise
.on some theological problem, a clever essay on a disputed point of
doctrine, an abstruse lecture o.n a knotty scientific theory, or a three-
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headed orthodox sermon with divisions and sub-divisions; but he was
simply told to speak, or, as the word might be rendered, “ talk,” for it is
so translated in Luke xxiv. 32, when the two disciples referred to the
fact that Jesus had “talked ” with them as they journeyed to Emmaus;
and in John iv. 27, when the disciples came back from Samaria »1;hey
found their master speaking to a woman, and they “ marvelled that He
talked with her ; ” and also in Acts xxvi. 31, when Agrippa, Festus, and
the rest went aside after hearing Paul speak, and “ talked between
themselves” about him. Thus, to confess Christ simply means to talk
of Christ. To a natural man this is an impossibility, for to truly
confess Christ we must have personal acquaintance with Him. To a half-
hearted Christian it is a difficulty to talk of Christ, for all the time he
is thinking about himself, and of what others may say or think. But
to the whole-hearted believer it is a necessity, for the love of Christ is
the constraining power—which is as steam to an engine—which is
moving him on; the word of Christ is as fire, causing him to speak it?
out; and the Spirit of Christ is a mighty impulse, breaking through the
fear of man, and overlapping natural timidity. -

Let us remember that to confess Christ is the command of Christ.
Call to mind His own words: “ Whosoever, therefore, shall confess Me
before men, him will I confess also before My Father which is in
heaven. But whosoever shall deny Me before men, him will I also
deny before My Father which is in heaven” (Matt. x. 32, 33). The
Lord had been telling His disciples whom to fear and whom not to
fear. They were not to fear those who were able to kill the body, but
rather to fear Him who was able to cast body and soul into hell.
Hence the command He gives to confess Him before men.- The Lord’
Jesus has no sleeping partners, nor silent disciples. It is said that a
minister in Brooklyn was recently called upon by a business man, who
said, “ I come, sir, to enquire if Jesus Christ will take me into the
concern as a silent partner.” “ Why do you ask ‘? ” said the minister.
“ Because I wish to be a member of the firm, and do not wish anybody
to know it,” said the man. The reply was, “ Christ takes no silent
partners. The .firm must_be ‘ Jesus Christ & Co.,’ and the names of
the ‘ Co.,’ though they occupy a subordinate place, must all be written
on the signboard.” Those who receive the blessings of the Lord must
go and tell of the :Lord of the blessing. After Christ had cast the
demons out of the demoniac,-the command was, “ Go homeand tell
thy friends what great things the Lord hath done for thee.” When
the ten lepers were cleansed they were directed to go and show
themselves to the priest. This would involve that they should go
and confess Him who had cleansed and delivered them. Let us
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remember that the three C’s go together, and they stand and fall
"together ; and these are-- 1

Conversion by God, through the blood of Christ.
Consecration to God, by the love of Christ.

5 Confession of God, in the power of the Spirit.
2. Encouragement to confess Ch?*~ist.-—“ Then spake the Lord to Paul

in the night by a vision, ‘ Be not afraid.’ ” It is the fear of man that
Lismas agag upon the mouths of many, which hinders them from speaking
‘of: Christ, and the consequence is many are robbed of blessing, for one
of the ways by which we receive the joy of the Lord is to speak of the
{lord of the joy. , If we enter into and live in the power ofwhat Christ
has done for us we must speak. It is said that, at the battle of
Williamsburg, a soldier who had the artery of his arm severed ebyia
fragment of a shell, and was fast bleeding to death, saw a surgeon
going to-the front for orders, and, lifting his bleedingrmember, cried,
“ Doctor, please l ” The surgeon dismounted, bound up .,the vessel,» and
gaveall possible relief. ,- As he started on, the man said, “Doctor, what
is your name?” The reply was, “No matter.” “But, Doctor,” said
the wounded man, “I want to tell my wife. and children who saved
one.” Do we not want to tell of the Man who has saved,us.? Shame
on us if we can be silent, for silence is sinful, as well as ungrateful.-

_, If we know what it is to look into the face of God, we shall not fear
to look into the face of man. If we speak to God about men, we shall
speak to men about God. Since the Lord Himself speaks to us, we
-cannot be afraid to let Himspeak through us. “We need not be afraid
of man whose breath is in his-nostrils, but. we need to fear-Him upon
whom man depends. We must not be afraid of man’s hatred, lest we
displease Him whom we are called to please. Vvihen the Lord says,
“ Be not afraid,” we need not fear the words of man, though they
sting like serpents.

We need not be afraid of our enemies, for as the Lord said to
Israel, “ When thou goest to Z>att?e agaelast thine enemies, and seest horses
and chariots, and a people more than thou, be not afraid of them: for
the Lord thy God is with thee, whveh brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt” (Dent. xx. 1), so the Lord says to us. If we are in the
minority as to numbers, we must always be in the majority when God
is with us, for He that is for us is more than all that can be
against us.

We need not be afraid of the looks of men, for as God said to
Jeremiah, “ Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver
thee, saith the Lord ” (Jer. i. 8, xlii. 2), so He encourages us. Men may
look daggers, and draw daggers, because we faithfully speak of sin
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and of Christ; but the Lord at our side will deliver us frolnevery
danger,“ and keep us from all evil.

\Ve need not fear persecution or even death from wicked men, for
the Lord assures us, “ I sag; unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them
that Frill the body, and after that ha-vs no more that tlioy can do ” (Luke xii. 4,).

Vite need not fear should things seem ~2?myio.~*sioZo from the natural
mcm’s standpoint, for as the Lord said to the ruler, “ Be not afraid,
only believe” (Mark v. 36), so He says to us. The Lord Jesus started
with Jairusto raise his daughter, and when the people said she was
dead, He bids him to hush his fears and trust in Him. » I

We need not fear should fears arise, for the Lord will hush them as
Hedid the disciples when they were afraid as they saw Him walking on
the water, by saying, “J3 is I, be not afraid ” (Matt. xiv. 27).-j

‘ YWe need not fear should we be called to pass into the world -that
is mysterious by death, for as the Lord- said to the disciples as they
entered into the cloud, and heard the heavenly voice of the-Father
saying, “ This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased,'~. . .
Arise, and be not afraid ” (Matt. xvii. 7), so He speaks to I us.
How can we be afraid, when He bids us not to be afraid? iWhen
He -assures us not to be afraid, we should be afraid lest we were afraid.

3. Power to confess Oha~z'st.—-" For I am with thee.” The reason
why we -need not be afraid is because Christ Himself is with__us. 1 This
“ I am with thee ” reminds us of the parting promise of Jesus as He
commissioned His disciples to go and preach the Gospel to every
creature, when He said: “ And lo, I am with you always,even“_11nto
the -end of the age.” Putting the two together, we are enclosed in
blessing, for the Lord says, “ I am with you to empower you to confess,
and-"I as‘ you confess I am with you still to strengthen, and this always.”
It is-"said that Hume was twitted by a friend for going to hear a5-i_well-
known preacher in Edinburgh, when he did not believe in what he
preached. His reply was something like the following: “But he
believes in what he preaches, and speaks as though he meant it. Why,
that man preaches as though the Lord Jesus was at his elbow.” And
that is where Chtrist is, if we have only eyes to see him, but too often
we are like Elisha’s young man, who could not see the Lord’s army
surrounding the city. It was the presence of the Holy Spirit that
enabled the early Christians to witness as they did. It was the fire of
the Holy Spirit that burned up their cowardice, and sent them forth
like firebrands among the people. Let us turn to one or two passages
in the Acts of the Apostles in confirmation of this. In Acts ii. 4 we
read, “ They were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance.” Now, while
we know that the gift of tongues has ceased, still there is underlying
the words the fact that it is the Holy Spirit that is the power that
unlooses a man’s tongue, and causes him to testify of Christ. Then,
again, in Acts iv. 29, we find the believers praying that they might
‘speak the Word with boldness, although they had been commanded by
the authorities not to speak any more of the name of Jesus. What is
the result‘? In verse 31 we read, “ They spake the Word with
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boldness.” Why '? Because they were filled with the Holy Spirit.
They could not keep still, as they themselves said, “ We cannot but
speak the things which we have seen and heard ” (Acts iv. 20). The
consciousness of the presence and the power of the Holy Spirit is the
power of confession, as we have further illustra-ted in the case of Elijah,
when he confronted wicked Ahab, and said, “God, before whom I
stand ” (1 Kings xvii. 1). He was living in the presence of God, hence
he could confront the wicked king, and tell him of the punishment
that was coming upon the nation because of their sin.

4. The assure-ncc of 60"?tf€388’t0?'1-.‘"“'-“ No man shall set upon thee to
hurt thee.”

In the fourth century there lived a godly man, who became the
Archbishop of Constantinople, whose name was Chrysostom. He was
a most eloquent preacher. He did not fail to preach the Gospel fully
and faithfully. He exposed the sins of the rich and poor alike; the
consequence was, he made many enemies. There is an incident that is
said to have occurred in his life, when he was brought before the
Emperor. The Emperor threatened to banish him; he replied, “You
cannot banish me from Christ.”

“ I will take away your life!”
“You cannot,” he said, “ for my life is hid with Christ in God.”
“ I will take away your friend I ”
“ Ah ! ” he exclaimed, “I have a friend that sticketh closer than a

brother.”
“ I will take away your treasures! ”
“ Impossible,” he stated, “ for they are in heaven.”
That holy man realised the words of the Saviour, that man might

hurt his body, but could not touch that inner self.
5. Reason why we are to conifers;--“ I have much people in this city,”

was the Divine reason why Paul was to remain at Corinth and confess
his Lord. As the landowner, when he is about to fell a number of trees,
goes over his estate and marks them, so that when the woodman comes
with his are to cut them down he knows those which are to be felled ;
so God had those in Corinth whom He had marked out as His own,
which were to be taken out from the rest. And these were to be
brought to Himself through the testimony of thoseiwho were already
His. It is by human instruments, who are charged with the electricity
of the Holy Spirit through union with Christ, that is the magnet that
God uses to draw those who are in the rubbish of sin and worldliness,
whom He has separated to Himself. He wants our Zips given to
Him, that He may pour His grace into them, thus all our words shall
be seasoned with grace, that others may know of His grace. He “desires
that our hcarfs afcocioa shall be placed at His control, that His love
may surcharge us, and that others shall know that F‘ God is love,”
through our love to God, and our brethren; and manifest, also, in our
compassion for the lost. He asks for our hands, that they may be
surrendered to Him, so that He can use them in His work in carrying
out His purpose, and thus to minister to others through us. He longs
for our whole being to be at His disposal, that His own life may be seen
in us, His love felt through us, and light confessed by us.
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THE PILLAR OF RACHEL'S GRAVE.
NOTES OF A RECENT ADDRESS BY HR. JAMES WRIGHT, OF BRISTOL.

- Gninasls xlviii. 7.

HE Spirit of God in Heb. xi. 21 bears testimony that it was by
( faith Jacob, when he was dying, blessed both the sons of Joseph.

— We are not to limit the faith to that one part of the
patriarch’s action on this occasion. It is evident that the same applies
to the whole of what is recorded in this chapter, to his mention of
Rachel’s death also.

1n passing, let us not overlook the faith of Joseph here. Prime
Minister of Egypt as he was, none of its dazzling honours aifected him.
The one who, when in the place of a servant, had said, “ How can I do
this great wickedness and sin againist God ‘? ” now in his advancement,
instead of seeking earthly glory for his sons, set his heart on a far
higher object his father’s blessing, and the inheritance of God’s favour
thereby. Believing parents, read the lesson. Secure for your children,
as far as human power can go to attain it, the heavenly blessing—a
portion in the covenant of grace in Christ—as a priceless inheritance,
above all earth’s honours or wealth. p

Jacob begins by recording how God Almighty appeared to him at
Luz, and blessed him, At a time when his active, scheming brain was
sealed up in sleep, God had revealed to him His purpose to make him
His heir, to bestow upon him the inheritance of heavenly blessings.
For that vision carried him far beyond the present earthly things, as
the Lord Jesus Himself shows in John i. 51. It points to Him as the
risen Son of Man, on whom the angels of God descend from an opened
heaven with blessings for us. This Jacob first recalls: God chose me
to be the depository of those things, heir of the covenant. Then he
pauses. He had set up a pillar there at Bethel. But he had set up
another pillar. lt was at Rachel's grave. He thinks of the contrast.
At the one, heaven had been opened, ‘sand the covenant of grace
made sure to him, the promises flowing forth “like the river of God,
full of water.” At the other, he had buried all his earthly treasure, all
that was most precious to him here below. It had been to him a cup
of untold sweetness. And now that cup was poured out. It had fallen
from his hands. “ I buried her there.” Two pillars he had set up:
one at Bethel (God’s house), and another at Rachel’s grave, Bethlehem-
Ephrath-of which we may see the meaning presently. One he
anointed with oil. This Anointed Stone prefigured the “Shepherd,
the Stone of Israel,” to whom he refers in chap. xlix. 24. To this
Anointed One—the Messiah, or Ohrist—were all the promises made
(Gal. iii. 16); and they were secured by His death and resurrection
(Acts xiii. 34). Jacob anointed that pillar, unconscious of its deep
significance, viz., that all is made sure to us in God’s Anointed.
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On the second pillar there was no anointing. It was simply a
memorial pillar; a memorial of what we are taught in 1 Cor. vii.:
“The time is short. It becomes those that have wives to be
as though they had none. The fashion of this world passeth away.”
That pillar told the tale of which the hymn SpBaliS—*—“FH.1I’8St
flowers bud and bloom and die away.” Rachel was hisbest treasure.
He; had four wives, but "Rachel was the truly loved 0118- F01‘
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saonmfs suave as IT NOW arrsass. n
her he had served seven years; and how touchingly it is said,
“They seemed to him but a few days, for the love he had to
her.” Then in the time of danger, when Esau was expected,
see how he places Rachel last, next to himself, to save her at least, if
possible. And now he says, “ Rachel died by me.” He had no power
to prevent it. He could shield her from Esau, but not from death.
All he could do was to bury her. The mention of this here tells us
how the pang vibrated now as deeply as ever. As “ Israel” he could
say, “God Almighty appeared to me, and blessed me.” But “as for
ms ”--poor Jacob--I buried my treasure. '

It was happy for him that he could look back, not on that memorial
pillar only, but further back on the pillar of the covenant, of union to
Christ. Let me speak to anyone in sorrow. Can you look back on
two pillars? Can you go back to the covenant, and say, “Blessed be
the God and Father of our_Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ ” ‘E’ God can
make an unseen Christ dearer to you than all; the Christ that came
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from heaven, that died on the Cross, that is risen and glorified, and
liveth to make intercession for you. Have you an Anointed Stone‘?
In other words, have you accepted Christ‘? Then you can look calmly
on every memorial of earthly sorrow. “Through much tribulation
we must enter the Kingdom.” All that is earthly is at best passing.
The covenant is all sure. All is Yea and Amen in Christ.

i ‘Bethel was “ thevhousc of God ;” Bethlehem, the house of bread ; and
Ephrath means abundance. How can we connect this with the pillar
of illlourning? vTurn to. Micah _v._ 2: _“ But thou, ,Bethlehen1
Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of .Judah,
yet out of thee shall He come forth unto Me that is to be Ruler‘ in
Israel; whose goings forth have been of old, even from everlasting.”
The place of the grave of Bachel was the birthplace of it-he Christ.
Where Jacob buried his earthly treasure, there the Christ was
born, And He has told us there “shall sit down in -His kingdom
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; ” and Rachel will then again be at Jacob’s
side, children of the Resurrection. Jacob little knew what it meant at
Bethel, or that what he was there promised‘ should arise at Bethlehem
Ephrat-ah. For every seed buried in faith we may -count on? God’s
faithfulness for resurrection fruit, for every tear a J smile, for every sigh
a hallelujali, for every groan a song; after all the sowing with
wegping we shall come again with rejoicing, bringing our sheaves
wit us.

But to those out of Christ I would ‘speak. When Jacob said
“As for me,” it meant renunciation of hope in self.. See how David
says (Ps. v.), “As for me, I will come into Thy house in the multitude
of Thy mercy.” He took the ground of him who said, “God be
merciful to me a sinner,” in contrast with the self-righte_ous Pharisee
who said, “I thank Thee that I am not as other men.” Take
that igroun"d,i "else you can have no joy in the house of "God.
What am I‘? Lost; so lost that God came down to seek ‘and
save. Dead; so dead that Christ, for me, came into the dust of death.
Let there be no addenda t-o God’s terms, no making yourself better,
no waiting till you have repented more Z>efe-re you come. Keep at the
point--»-“in the multitude of Thy mercy.” Cometo God as a God of
grace, who takes you up just as you are.

V But, again, David says, “ As for me, I will walk in my integrity.”
And, again, “ As for me, Thou upholdest me in mine integrity.” We
are not saved to go on in sin. Perish the thought! If we are
accepted on the ground of the atoning blood, we are to walk in
integrity; and we shall, because He upholds us in our integrity.
Mark, it does not say in sinlessness, but “ integrity,” i.e., uprightness,
honesty of purpose. It is a path to walk in, to pursue. Not per-
fection, nor any approach to it, at one stride. But there will be a
following on to it. And the time is coming of which we can say, “ As
for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied,
when I awake, with Thy likeness.” I

Sinner, take your true place, and give God His place. Believer,
grasp with unwavering faith the pillar of the covenant, and out of
every sorrow shall come joy and life. p
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CLAIMED AND KEPT!
Pnovnnns vii.
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Verse 1. “My Son.” That gives us our relationship. We are
brought into the family of God, so that we have not to carry out the
injunctions contained in this chapt-er in order to become children of
God. We are children by birth--'i.c., the new birth (John iii. 7).
Sons by adoption and grace (Rom. viii. 14, 15; Gal. iv. 5-7); but as
children of God we are called to obedience and to “ good works ”
(Eph. ii. 10, compare Col. iii. 12). It must be clearly understood that
those to whom this chapter applies are already, by virtue of the merits
of the atoning blood and death of the Lord Jesus, by faith accepted
and appropriated, the “ sons of God.” Blessed privilege ! holy position!

Many are sons who are not faithful and obedient. The Holy Ghost
in the Epistle to the Colossians (i. 2), addresses “ the Saints AND
faithful Brethren :” all believers are saints, but all are not faithful
brethren! How this must grieve the Holy Spirit! Little wonder
that there should be so little power in the Church to-day. The Father
asks not for some part of our affection, but for all-—“My son, give
Me thine HEART.” David could say (Psalm cviii. 1-3), “MY heart is
fixed . . . I will awake the dawn! . . . and I will sing praises unto
Thee.” Have you, beloved child of God, yet given Him ALL your
heart——all its impulses, aflections, and desires ‘? Is He enthroned in
your heart’s truest love ? Does your heart leap for joy when you, by
faith, hear that voice I)ivine--“ My Son,” and when you cry, “Abba,
Father”? Our theology should be summed up in two vvords-~viz.,
“ Thine” and “ Mine 1'” Oh, What amazing grace, transcending love,
that “We should be called the sons of God” (1 John iii. 1)! Deity
stoops to dust!

“My son, Fr-esp My words, and lay up My commandments with
thee.” Note the grammar here-—-“keep My words,” a verb in the
imperative mood-a command: keep, give heed to, OBEY. It is
interesting to notice the “ whole hearts” mentioned in Psalm cxix.
Let us refer to two only-—-verses 2 and 69: “ Blessed [or happy] are
they that keep His admonit-ions, and that seek Him with the whole
heart,” and “ I will keep Thy precepts with my whole heart.” Note the
grand climax in Jer. XXXii;'~ 41: (}od’s “whole-heartedness” for us.
Read Luke ii. 19, and Luke vi. 46-49; James i. 32; John ii. 5.

Verse 2. The Holy Spirit seeks to impress upon us the importance
of obedience. In the first clause of this verse He repeats the command.
He vvould[also remind _us that God is a jealous God, for He says,
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“ Keep My law [literal]y, ‘ teaching ’] as the apple of thine eye.” How
carefully we guard that most tender part ! It is of tremendous import.
Injury to the apple of the eye brings about a two-fold catastrophe-
viz., great pain and impaired sight. If the law of the Lord is sweeter
than honey to us, how tenaciously we shall cling to it, and how boldly
and carefully we shall guard it; yea—die for it, if need be!

Verse 3. We have here an injunction to confess God. “ Bind them
[His words or commandments] upon thy fingers.” This is the external
evidence of the Christian. “Let your light so shine before men that
they may see your good works, and glorify your Father who is in
heaven” (Matt. v. 16). Our walk is important as our.life (Eph. v).
The latter is “hid with Christ in God ” (Col. iii. 3). The former is
the evidence to the world that we are Christ’s. Our fingers are ever
before us. We cannot easily forget them. Then we use them con-
stantly. So then the work of our (Christians’) hands should be pare.
His “word is pure.” It is most essential to let Christ be seen in our
outward walk! But whatever we do we must not drift into mere
profession. The Christian’s heart should keep pace with his lips.
Christ must not only have the best wincloio in the house (heart), so
that people may see Him from without, but He must also have the
best room, the “ Throne-room.” Again, the Christian must not only
have a head knowledge of God’s Word, but a heart-impress also.
We often mark our Bibles, but do they as often mark us?

Verse 4. “ Say unto Wisdorrz-, ‘Thou art my sister.’” This carries
our thoughts to Him, “Who, of God, is made unto us Wisdom”
(1. Cor. i. 30). It gives us our relationship to the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Son of God. God is our Father. We are heirs of God, joint-heirs
with Christ. We have One Father. The relationship of Jesus to the
believer is therefore tender as that of a brother and sister.

Verse 5. Gives us the result or effect of carrying out the injunctions
contained in the preceding verses. “ That they may keep thee from the
strange woman.” We keep in order that we may be kept ." Precious
word that—-—xEr'r. (Compare Jude 24.) “ Him that is able to keep you
from falling.” Oh, how blessed to be kept with such keeping! “Kept
by the power of God through faith unto salvation ” (1 Peter i. 5).
These poor hearts of ours are so apt to yield to “flattering words.”
Yes, this “ strange woman” ‘of worldliness, of sin, of Satan, uses great
craft and cunning. She is strange (or foreign) to all that is Godly!
Her “ heart cleviseth wicked imaginations ; her feet are swift in running
to mischief” (Prov. vi. 18). Ah! we have a cunning enemy, well
acquainted with our weakest parts. Our only safety is in our Omnipo-
tent Keeper. Christian, walk carefully! (Rom xiii. 13 and 14.)

G. I".
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OLD PEARLS ON NEW STRINGS.
No. 111.-rrns 1NvsL1D””sriD””nEn BIBLE.

Bg Wlnnmlu. Lurr.

,~ IOB. fifteen years she had been an invalid, and for eleven years
 had been a prisoner between the sheets. - C

“Eleven years in bed,” I said, with a tone of pity.
“No,” she replied; “ eleven years in His arms;” reminding me of the

pearl-text, “Underneath are the everlasting arms ” (Dent. xxxiii. 27).
Often she would bealone for many hours, with no companion but

her Bible, which of late she could only read by laying her cheek
upon the page. - '

One day her husband went out to his work and forgot to leave
the precious book near enough to be within easy reach. How could
she live without a word from her best friend ! V Impossible! She must
get it. So, reaching out her weak arm, she found she could just touch
the covers. Unable to move, the difliculty of drawing it toward her
was very great, but by continued effort she drew it nearer and nearer,
until it was close to her. Now a new trouble arose"; the exertion
had so exhausted her, that she was unable to use it.

Then came a little temptation to think it hard that she could not
have this one pleasure of reading her Father’s word. Again she tried
to open the volume, but it grew larger and larger; and as she en-
deavoured to raise the covers, they seemed to turn to two iron gates,
leading into a beautiful garden, where were grassy lawns, dripping
fountains, roses, lilies, and flowers she had never seen "before.

“ If I could but set my feet upon that cool grass; if I might but
feel that water in my hot hands, and bathe my brow with its fresh
drops; if only I were permitted to gather large bunches of those fair
flowers.” i I

But she could not open the heavy gates.
Then the Lord stood by her, with her, on the outside of the

enclosure, and as He touched her, He said: “ It is all right; My child,
that is My garden; but in thy weakness thou couldst not bear the
splash of those fountains, yet I thou shall have the dew. _ Thou couldst
not walk those grassy ways; so lean upon My bosom. .. Thou couldst
not gather large bunches from those bushes and beds; be content t-o
take the flowers I give thee, one by one.” 1 S v S" "

A few snowdrops were upon the table, and the vision seemed to
change as the Saviour stood beside her bed, and passed them to her
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flower by flower. At the same moment sweet promises came into her
mind—-flowers from the book she could not open-4

“ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee ” (Heb. xiii. 5).
“ My grace is suflicient for thee: for My strength is made perfect

in weakness ” (2 Cor. xii. 9).
“ He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me

j .

beside the still waters ” (Ps. xxiii. 2). ' i
“ Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world”

(Matt. xxviii. 20). t W - _
Then followed verses from Psalm cxxi- ,
“ He that keepeth thee will not slumber.”
“The Lord is t-hy keeper; the Lord is thy shade upon thy right

handf’ |
“The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil : He shall preserve thy

soul.”
How wonderfully the Master can make up for any weakness in His

servants! She could not walk in the garden and gather promises for
herself, but she had what was even better: she received them from the
loving hand of Jesus.D

This passing of love—words went on for an hour, the last one being,
“ Unto you that fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise
with healing in His wings ” (Mal. iv. 2). .

The invalid remembered repeating the word “ healing,” and went
to sleep repeatingit. y -

. Not yet the golden dawning
Of the Sun with healing wings;

Not yet the happv morning-—
- Sleep, child, till Love outflings

The banners of the glory;
Sleep through the lingering night:

True healing is before thee
In Heaven’s oncoming light.

y ---<»o>o:@:o-<o4==--—- '

MISREPRESENTATlON.——Th6 Christian must never expect to be
understood and appreciated by the world. Even many professing
Christians will not be able to see the reason and the rhythm of his
actions. It has been well said : “ Misrepresentation and slander is ever
the portion of Gocl’s servants. Jesus "Christ and Stephen were thus
treated. St. Paul’s teaching was accused of tending to licentiousness; the
earliest Christians were accused of vilest practices; St. Athanasius, in
his struggles for truth, was accused of rebellion and murder; the
Reformers were accused of lawlessness; John Wesley of Bomanism
and disloyalty; \Villiam Wilberforce of being an enemy to British
trade; John Howard of being an encourager of crime and immorality.
Let us be content, then, if our lot be with the saints, and our portion
be that of the servants of the Most High.”—F. E. Mansn. -
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DEATH OF MR. JOHN MCKITTRICK

MR. JOHN LUFF, AFRICAN MISSIONARIES.
T is with deep regret that we received intelligence of the death of

these devoted and experienced Congo Balolo missionaries, one of
-- whose portraits we give on the opposite page. Dear John

McKittrick fell asleep on November 22nd, and John Luff on December
19th.

The alfecting story of the death of Mr. Luff is told in the following
letter from Dr. Harry Guinness to his parents, who have kindly
favoured us with copy for these pages :- p ‘

“ N’GoMBn Srsrrron, December 31-st, 1891.
“ Mr own Bntovnn Morass ann Fsurnna, I

“How to write you the news I know not-»—I am almost like the servant
of Job who alone escaped to tell the sad story. Alas I alas I I am the
only one who can tell, for of our little group of three home returning
after the sad blow which our beloved mission sustained in the death of
its brave leader, one is not, and one is sick nigh to death.

“ Dear John Lufi fell asleep, peacefully and almost unexpectedly,after
his fifth hsematuric fever, which took place at Stanley Pool, and our
invaluable little Dora is new most seriously attacked by the same fatal
fever at the B.M.S. Station, N’G'rombe. Mr. Luff pulled through his
fourth attack but poorly, and during a prolonged convalescence at
Bonginda gave us cause for fear as to the journey home. . . . He caught
a chill at Kwamouth, and spite of the fact that the ‘ Pioneer’ made a
specially big run to Kintawo, when he had two doctors, and all the skill
and assistance that loving experience could devise, he sank of exhaustion
two days after the fever and haeinaturia had ceased. He was only ill
about five days in all, when, on Saturday, December 19th, he was called
into the presence of the King. He was buried the same day at even,
in our little plot of ground, after a sweet little service, at which many
of the State officials were present. I had a capital opportunity of
speaking to them alone, before the sad ceremony, and spoke in French
for about twenty minutes about the solemnity of life and death, and
the salvation which is in Christ Jesus. They listened in profound
attention. The Commission and State doctor were both present, and
I do trust that seed sown in weeping may yet bear fruit to His praise.
I am sorry that I must not stay to describe the scene---I am wanted at
the bedside of the dear one who still remains. I

“ She was suddenly attacked on our journey down country, and when
I found it out on that stormy night, in the little State house at the
Luasi, I knew that it was a serious matter, for she had only just got
over her fourth attack, which had taken place also at Stanley Pool.
Through God’s mercy we were near this beautiful station, where we at
once received every attention and kindness from Mr. and Mrs. Bentley,
Mr. P. Coomber, and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron. Nothing lacks us that
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we could possibly need; but, alas! I l1ave grave fears as to the issue.
She has already had two relapses, in one of which the temperature rose
to just over 105 degrees. Vomiting has been most trying and
persistent, and for the past two days she ca11 take no nourishment
worth speaking of. Champagne, and Brand’s essence of beef are at
present our mainstay; but unless a turn for the better comes very
soon, I dread the nervous exhaustion that must ensue. Mr. Cameron has
had eight attacks, and Mr. Coomber several, whilst Mrs. Bentley was ill
with one fearful attack for about five weeks. So if experience can do
aught, we have it.

MB. JOHN lI°K_ITTBIOK.
“ It is sweet, amidst the rapid and often unexpected changes of this

sad land, to feel ourselves in the strong, tender hands of the Om who
though we are poor, ‘ thinketh upon us,’ and to know that not only
are His ways and thoughts not as ours, but higher than our utmost
imaginings of good. He has glorified His name, and will yet glorify it;
and if that name, that character, be glorified, is not all utterly well, even
when to us it seems most ill ?

‘What to us is dark to Him is light,
And the end he knoweth;

And not on a blind and aimless way
The Spirit goeth.’

13
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“ It may be yet that dear Dora will pull through by God’s goodness.
Prayers at home and here so ceaselessly ascending will receive their
answer, but I am afraid that when I have next to write I may have
tidings of sorrow upon sorrow. A few days will settle the matter one
way or another, and if she gets well, we will travel down together to
catch the boat of early February (10th to 13th, I think).

“ Through God’s goodness I am very well—-better, in fact, than at any
previous time since my arrival on the river. I have lost 30 lbs. weight-—
half a load 2 stone 2 lbs.—-but will soon pick that up when I see
you all again in the flesh, and rejoice with you over the wonderful,
encouraging, dark, perplexing, blessed way in which He is leading.

“ I have news of the further spread of blessing in Balololand, where
yet ‘there shall be showers of blessing.’ ‘ The Lord is good, a stronghold
in the day of trouble; and He knoweth them that trust in Him.’ ”

Through mercy, Mrs. McKitt-rick (“Dora ” referred to above)
recovered, and started for home in company with Dr. H. Guinness.
Further interesting particulars will be found in Bcgioics Beyond
for March and April, edited by Mrs. H. Grattan Guinness.

-—--o><>><J 04040--—

JESUS CAN SATISFY.

Jnsus can satisfy-oh, how completely,
Only the fully-possessed soul may know I

Yes, there is joy and divine satisfaction
Even for thee, ’midst earth’s unrest below.

Jesus can satisfy-—Jesus infinite
Meeting the infinite need of thy heart;

He, only He, of His unfathomed fulness,
Love, peace, and bliss to thy soul can impart.

Jesus can satisfy--hast thou yet tried Him ?
Come, and His surpassing grace thou shalt prove.

Long hast thou drunk from the world’s failing fountains :-
Why not drink deeper of Grod’s perfect love ‘?

Jesus can satisfy-- others are changing ;
Fitful the friendship of dearest and best.

In His great heart every love-throb finds echo :
Weary one, pillow thy head on His breast.

Jesus can satisfy—-and only Jesus:
Nothing beside can thy soul-hun ger still ;

Fair is the earth in her beauty, but fairer
He who thy uttermost longing shall fill.

Jesus can satisfy—- He will sustain thee ;
He will upbear thee all life’s journey through :

Whether the future bring sunshine or sadness,
Ever must Christ be unchangeably true.

(Flcnvar. W. A. G.

-3’
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THE LEVITICAL OFFERlNGS..
By THOMAS Nnvvnnnav, Editor‘ of “ The E'ngZish:~nan’s Bible.”

Lnvrrrous ii. 7-10.

Verse 7. “And if thy oblation be a meat ofiering [gift offering]
bake-it in the frying-pan, it shall be made of fine flour with oil.”

That which is baken in the oven is concealed from sight; that on
the flat plate is entirely open to view; whereas on the frying-pan it is
partly concealed and partly open. We have here the third aspect of
Christ’s sufierings on the cross, in which the wrath of God, t-he malice
of man, and the enmity of Satan are combined. This is expressed in
Ps. xxii. 19-21-

“ But be not Thou far from Me, O Jehovah:
“ O My strength, haste Thee to help Me.
“ Deliver My soul from the sword;
“ My darling [only one] from the power [paw] of the dog.
_“ Save Me from the lion’s mouth.”

Wherein the Lord Jesus prays to be delivered from the overwhelming
confluence of evil--from the sword of Jehovah (Zech. xiii. 7), from the
power of profane and wicked men, and from Satan the roaring lion
(l Peter v. S).

The gift olfering made of fine flour with oil is typical of the
sinless humanity of t-he Lord Jesus, as begotten of the Holy Ghost.

Verses 8-10. “ And thou shalt bring the meat offering [gift olfering]
that is made of these things unto Jehovah: and when it is
presented unto the priest, he shall bring it unto the altar.
And the priest shall take from the meat olfering [gift offering]
a memorial [memorial portion] thereof, and shall burn [burn
as incense] it upon the altar: it is an offering made by fire,
of a sweet savour [savour of rest] unto Jehovah. And that
which is left of the meat offering [gift ofiering] shall be
Aaronfs and his sons’: it is a thing most holy [holy of holies]
of the offerings of Jehovah made by fire.”

The believer in his priest-ly character, when drawing nigh before
Jehovah in worship, presents before Him, by faith, the memorial of
what Jesus experienced on the cross, as thus typified. All that Jesus
was in person, character, experience, and atoning sufierings, being
tested by the holiness and righteousness of God, is found to be most
holy and acceptable, and such on which every Divine perfection can
feed with infinite satisfaction and delight. In this holy fellowship,
also, the believer in his priestly character, through the communion of
the Holy Spirit, has his share ; he too can feed, and triumph, and repose.
The priestly family in fellowship with the High Priest of their
profession, Christ Jesus, through the communion of the Holy Spirit
thus partake together with the eternal Father, in this holy feast of
love divine. _
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BIBLE DlGGlNG.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, GULLED FROM MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE-BOOKS.

By HE1vnI__Tn_oRrTn, (E-'van_qeZist.
GENESIS. CHAP. XXIV.-—continued.

ll. \Vnarr 1s SAID or THE Srnws.nn.--It- is not said that his name
was Eliezer. This is often inferred from the fact that Abraham had
a steward named Eliezer, of Damascus, who is inentioned in Gen. xv. 2,
in connection with events which occurred sixty years before those we
are now considering. The servant who appears in this history cannot
be distinguished with certainty by any name that occurs in the Bible.
There are some things said of him by which he has been distinguished.
“re notice that he was-(al) A trusted sereamf. This is evident from
the fact that he was the eldest servant in Abral1am’s household. He
could not have attained to such a position had he not been in his
master’s confidence. At an earlier period we read that Abraham had
318 servants (Gen. xiv. 1-l), and by this time he may have had more;
but however many there may have been, this man was over them all,
for it is said that he ruled over all that Abraham had. Grodliness fits
men--other things being equal-—-for positions of authority. “V/"hen
the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice ” (Prov. xxix. 2), and
the rule holds good whether their jurisdiction is exercised over
a kingdom or in a kitchen. (Z1) An *5-nteltigeat seruomt (verse 5).
Before he took the oath Abraham proposed to him he duly considered
it. “ Peradventure,” he said, “ the woman will not be willing to follow
me.” Under these circumstances he didn’t see how he could fulfil the
oath which was proposed to him. He hadn’t quite as much faith as
his master, and therefore he could not feel so confident as he did of
success. Still, the servant is to be commended for not hastily making
a promise that he thought he might not be able to perform. A man
of God should be a man of his word, and therefore he ought to consider
before he utters a WOI'(l what responsibility the word may involve.
(0) An obedient servant (verse 10). He did as he was told to do. The
journey was one of great length, and not unattended with difficulty, and
even danger, but the servant accomplished it. In this servant of Abra-
ham vve see a beautiful type of Jesus as the Servant of God. Speaking of
Him God says, “ Behold My Servant ” (Isa. xlii. 1); and then He goes on
to call attention to His faithfulness in the service that brought Him into
the world. (d) A praying serso.m.t_ (verses 12-14). He prayed to God as
t-he God of Abraham. All that he knew of God was probably what he
had learned of Abraham or seen in his life. How well it is when the
Saviour is seen in the saints, and when men think of God and pray to
Him because of what they have seen in His people I

It was a beautiful tribute to George Whitfield’s piety when a child
who was dying said, “ I want to go to Mr. Whitfield’s God.” The
servant prayed for the success of his mission. Mr. Moody attributes
the success of his first mission in London to the prayers of a bed-
ridden saint. The servant prayed for his master. “Show kindness,”
he said, “ unto Abraham.”
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Kindness here means intense affection. The Arabic word which
corresponds with the Hebrew so rendered signifies “the flowing of the
n1other’s milk to the breasts ” (Wilson). The servant asked for a sign,
not to prove God’s faithfulness, but for his own direction. When
a sinful and adulterous generation clamoured for signs to gratify their
curiosity, they were not gratified (Matt. xii. 39); but when God’s
people have asked for signs of providential guidance, they have not
unfrequently been granted (Jud. vi. 17; Mark xvi. 17). The answer
came before the prayer was ended (“ before he had done speaking ”—
verse 15). “ Though we are backward to pray,” says Matthew Henry,
“ God is forward to hear.” Rebekah, in giving the servant and his
camels drink, did all that he asked might be done by the one to whom
he should speak, and when he saw this he wondered (verse 21). Quaint
Thomas Fuller says his eyes were “dazzled with the beams of God’s
providence.” (e) A prudent servant. He asked for a sign which would
be a revelation of character. The answer revealed the future wife of
Isaac as a woman possessed of a quick, industrious, ardent, and
unselfish nature. The carrying of a pitcher and the pouring out of a
few pitchers of water were small things, but “ in such trivial, unstudied
acts,” as Dr. Dykes has said, “ we often have a tolerably sure index of
character.”

Abrahanfs servant was a student of character, and he was guided
very largely by what he saw. The trinkets he bestowed upon
Rebekah, the good things he said of his master, and the way in which
he secured the favour of Rebekah’s friends, all show that he was just
the man for such an expedition. Such wisdom as he revealed in wooing
and winning the heart of Rebekah for his master’s son is needed by all
who would win men for the service of Christ. (f) A successful servant.
He prayed for good speed, and he got it. He accomplished the
journey, and, better still, the purpose of it. ‘ Thus his prayers were
answered, Abraham’s faith was honoured, and a wife was found for
Isaac. The success that issues in nothing more than the gratification
of human ambition is worse than failure, but that which brings glory
to God brings glory also to him who achieves it. To such success the
Lord will Himself award a meed of praise. The friends of Rebekah
saw the leading of God in the mission of Abraham’s servant, and gave
their consent to the marriage which was proposed. “ Seeing that
heaven did ask the banns,” says Thomas Fuller, “ why should earth
forbid them?” Abraham’s servant properly gave God the praise
for the prosperous issue of his journey (verses 27, 48). He saw
the hand of God in what had taken place, and he desired that
others should see it too. Thus he showed forth the praise of the Lord,
as the diamond by sparkling shows forth the praise of the fair light to
which it owes its beauty. Did the winning of Rebekah for Isaac bring
glory to God? Then how much more shall He be glorified by the
salvation of the redeemed multitude who compose His Church! Here
is the bride of Christ-—“ the Lamb’s wife,” as the Church is called by
John (Rev. xxi. 9)-and in the Church of God Jesus is to be glorified,
“ throughout all ages, world without end” (Eph. iii. 21). “Amen.”
May the echo of that‘“ Amen ” ring through our hearts and in our lives I

4- I|
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THE EVER-ENDURING NAME.
“ins NAME SHALL ENIJURE ron Ei=sn,.”

/OLTAIRE said he lived in the twilight of Christianity. He
meant a lie ; he spoke the truth. He did lire in its twilight;
but it was the twilight before the morning; not the twilight

of the evening, as he meant to say; for the morning comes, when the
light of the sun shall break upon us in its truest glory. The scorners
have said that we should soon forget to honour Christ, and that one
day no man should acknowledge Him. “His name shall endure for
ever,” as to the honour of it. Yes, I will tell you how long it will
endure. As long as on this earth there is a sinner who has been
reclaimed by omnipotent grace, Christ's name shall endure; as long as
there is a Mary ready to wash His feet with tears, and wipe them with
the hair of her head ; as long as there breathes a chief of sinners who
has washed himself in the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness;
as long as there exists a Christian who has put his faith in Jesus, and
found Him his delight, his refuge, his stay, his shield, and his song,
there will be no fear that Jesus’ name will cease to be heard. “Ye can
never give up that name. ll»-Te let the Unitarian take the gospel
without a Godhead in it ; we let him deny Jesus Christ; but as long as
Christians, true Christians, live, as long as we taste that the Lord is
gracious, have manifestations of His lore, sights of His face, whispers
of His mercy, assurances of His affection, promises of His grace, hopes
of His blessing, we cannot cease to honour His name. But if all these
were gone“-if we should cease to sing His praise, would Jesus Christ’s
name be forgotten then‘? No; the stones would sing, the hills would
be an orchestra, the mountains would skip like rams, and the little
hills like lambs; for is He not their Creator‘? And if these lips, and
the lips of all mortals were dumb at once, there are creatures enough
in this wide world besides. Why, the sun would lead the chorus, the
moon would play upon her silver harp, and sweetly sing to her
music; and stars would dance in their measured courses; the
shoreless depths of ether would become the home of songs; and
the void immensity would burst out in one great shout, “Thou
art the glorious Son of God: great is Thy majesty, and infinite Thy
power." Can Christis name be forgotten‘? No; it is painted on
the skies, it is written on the floods, the winds whisper it, the
tempests howl it, the seas chant it, the stars shine it, the thunders
proclaim it, earth shouts it, heaven echoes it. But if these were gone
-if this great universe should all subside in God, just as a 1noment’s
foam subsides into the wave that bears it, and is lost for ever--would
His name be forgotten then? No. Turn your eyes up yonder; see
heaven’s is-rra _fir'ma~. “What are these arrayed in white robes, and
whence came they?” “ These are they which came out of great
tribulation, and have washed theirrobes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God, and
serve Him day and night in His temple.” And if these were gone ; if
the last harp of the glorified had been touched with the last fingers ; if
the last praise of the saints had ceasei ; if the last hallelujah had echoed
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through the then deserted vaults of heaven, for they would be gloomy
then ; if the last inimortal had been buried in his grave, if graves there
might be for immortals. Would His praise cease then? No, by heaven!
no; for yonder stand the angels, they too sing His glory ; to Him the
cherubim and the serapliim do cry without ceasing, when they mention
His name, in that thrice holy chorus, “ Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of
Hosts.” But if these were finished»---if angels had been swept away, if
the song of seraph never flapped the ether, if t-he voice of the cherub
never sung his flaming sonnet, if the living creatures ceased their ever-
lasting chorus, if the measured symphonies of glory were extinct in
silence, would His name then be lost‘? Ah I no; for as God upon the
throne He sits, the everlasting One, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Self-existent, having no need of creatureship to increase the treasures
of His essential glory.

C. H. Sruuesolv.

—---'QO':><.‘}E1-E-§§(‘-'({J-'<E£\--—-

CHOICE SAYINGS BY C. H. SPURGEON.
We-touch men most when we most touch God.

' I

0 I I I I C I I

A conscience at peace with God gives a man invincible fortitude‘.

It is the eostliness of Ohristis sacrifice that is to be our measure of
G'od’.s' thougiaqfial core about us and (LIZ our concerns.

Scripture best explains Scripture, as diamond cuts diamond. The
Word of God carries its own keys for all its locks.

Do not let us live according to our natural quality, but let us live
according t-o our supernatural elevation, and begin to spend according
to the wealth of our God.

Let us enjoy the calm of heart which comes of lmoiwing that the
reserves of Goo? are infinite, and that at any moment they can come to
the front and deliver us should an emergency occur.

I 0 1 l I 0 I l‘

Banquet your faith upon G’od’s own Word, and whatever your fears
or wants, repair to the bank of _fa./ith with your Father’s note of hand,
saying: “Remember the word unto Thy servant, upon which Thou
hast caused me to hope.”

1 I I I I I I I

Time spent with the Lord is laid out at blessed interest.
It is a most blessed thing to have no props and no buttresses, but

to stand upright on “The Rock of Ages,” upheld by the Lord alone.
The Lord is magnified by our implicit reliance upon His solitary

arm. _

I
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BIBLE TALKS.
No. XIX»--THE HEALING OF THE N()BLEMAN’S SON.

JOHN iv. 46-54.

By ALFRED LAMBERT.
 

('_,QiI-IE account given by the apostle of this miracle, although brief,
is intensely interesting, and conveys to us many practical and

‘s useful lessons.
The narrative opens with a seeming abruptness: “ There was a

certain nobleman.” Who this courtier was we are not told; probably,
from his title, he was connected with some royal household at
Oapernaum. It was in this city that Christ healed the centurionfs
servant, raised to life the daughter of Jairus, and healed the noblema-n’s
son; thus three distinct and leading classes had each of them a notable
miracle wrought among them. The centurion was a Gentile soldier;
Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue, was a Jew high in position; and the
nobleman referred to here was connected with the highest civil
authorities; and it has been well remarked that the consequence of these
three miracles must have been “that the name and power of Christ
became known to every leading family in Capernaum. No wonder
our Lord said, ‘ Thou, Capernaum, that art exalted unto heaven’ ”
(R3/Zo’s Notes).

“ A certain nobleman.” Much is wrapped up in this short sentence
—-wealth, position, a home surrounded with luxury, a nest built in the
branches of ease and worldly comfort, and he, the master of it all,
doubtless clothed in purple and faring sumptuously every day. s

But a dark shadow falls across that household ; the servants more
noiselessly to and fro, the physicians shake their heads with ominous
meaning, whilst a look of anxious care is seen upon the master’s face.
The nest is being stirred up, the sharp thorn of trouble has pierced
..through the ease and comfort of the home.

“ You would have wondered at his face, it seemed
Too grand to be so troubled ; but a rock,
Scorning the strokes of ocean, will grow dark
Under the passage of an April cloud.”

The Lord in infinite mercy has lifted up His rod, and has smitten;
and just as Peter in the dungeon Woke up under the stroke of the
messenger of God, so this courtier of Capernaum has had his slumbers
suddenly disturbed, and has awaked to see that his only refuge in this
hour of his dire necessity is Jesus of Nazareth, the despised carpenter’s
B011.

SEEKING FOB CHRIST.

Trouble is often a bright angel in disguise, who takes us by the hand
and leads us to God. “ It was good for me to have been afiiicted,” has
been the language of thousands. -

“ Trials make the promise sweet ;
Trials give new life to prayer;

Trials bring me to His feet, -
Lay me low, and keep me there."
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And so this nobleman, with an aching heart, leaves his home to seek
for Jesus. Strange that he went alone; there must have been many
weary and heavy laden in that city, but only one, we read, sought rest
where rest alone could be found. Strange, too, that in this sin-stricken,
struggling, sorrowing world of ours so few seek relief in Him who came
“to heal the broken-hearted, and to set at liberty them that are bruised.”

And now his trouble, like the star before the wise men, has led him
to Christ. “He went unto Him, and besought Him that he would
come down and heal him, for he was at the point of death.” It was
the hour of his extremity. “ They fell down, and there was none to
help: then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He saved
them out of their distresses.” “ He besought Him ”m-it was a father’s
cry for his dying son; there was “ none to help” but Jesus, and he
cried unto Him in his trouble.

And the Lord meets his request with strange words: “Except ye
see signs and wonders, ye will not believe.” Perhaps, like Naaman, he
desired to see “ some great thing ”-“ He will surely come, and stand,
and call on the name of the Lord his God, and strike his hand over
the place, and recover the sick one ; ” but no signs or wonders were to
be given. The words of the centurion (Matt. viii. 8) afford a striking
contrast to this request of the nobleman : “ ‘ Lord, my servant lieth at
home sick of the palsy, grievously tormented.’ And Jesus saith unto
him, ‘ I will come and heal him.’ The centurion answered and said,
‘ Lord, .I am not worthy that Thou shouldest come under my roof: but
speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed.’ ” Not long ago I
was called to the bedside of a poor woman who was in deep anxiety
about her own personal salvation. “ Sir,” said she, “ if the Lord Jesus
Christ were to come into this room, and stand here, and I could hear
His own blessed voice saying, ‘ Him that cometh unto Me I will in no
wise cast out,’ I would throw myself down at His feet, and cry, ‘ Lord
Jesus, I come ; ’ but I can’t believe, it seems so hard.” What the poor
woman meant was this“ that it seemed so hard for her to trust her soul’s
eternal interests upon the bare words of Jesus Christ. How truly it
may be said of many to-day, “ Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will
not believe; ” and yet the words of Christ “are spirit, and they are
life.” Jesus said, “ Thomas, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast
believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed”
(John xx. 29). _

THE WORD or CHRIST.
“ Sir, come down ere my child die.” Sore anguish of soul prompted

that cry, faith gave it wings, and the Lord of life and glory answered
back with words of wondrous power, Go thy way; thy son liveth.”
“And the man believed the word which Jesus had spoken unto him, and
he went his way” (verse 50). “ The winter is past, the rain is over and
gone, the flowers appear on the earth, and the time of the singing of
birds is come.” Joy and gladness have come into his heart, and sorrow
and sighing, like April clouds, have passed away.

“ Oh, what peace we often forfeit!
Oh, what needless pain we bear I V

All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer."
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“And as he was now going down, liis servants niet him, and told
him, saying, ‘ Thy son liveth.’ ” The news was so good that they came
out to meet the master of the house, with happy ‘faces and quickened
steps, and he whose faith had laid hold of the words of Him who spake
as never man spake, rejoiced afresh at this sweet token of the goodness
of the Lord. "

“As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far
country.” Vllould that we were as ready to carry the good tidings
of the Gospel to the perishing around us, as those servants were
to go out to meet their master with the good news of that lad’s restora-
tion to health! “Tell might Paul write, “ How beautiful are the feet
of them that preach the Gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good
things I” L

THE n.E'1‘Uu1v HOME.
And now the servants, in answer to the inquiry as to when the

child b;s:-gen to amend, reply, “Yesterday, at the seventh hour, the
fever left him.” “ So the father knew that it in the same hour in
the whi-1-.h Jesus said unto him, ‘ Thy son liveth : ’ and himself believed,
and his whole house.” llis assurance has thus been made doubly sure,
and he rejoices with renewed gladness. “ Oh, how great is Thy good-
ness, which Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee; which Thou hast-
wrought for them that trust in Tliee before t-he sons of men I"
(Psalm xxxi. l9). The fat-her"s faitli rested for its foundation upon the
words of llhrist, “ Thy son lireth;” and for its confirmation upon
the message of his servants, “' Yesterday, at the scventl1 hour, the
fever left him.”

Divest faith of the garments that human hands have dressed her
in, and what a simplicity of form she wears E

“I oan’t believe,” cried a poor woman in distress of soul. “ Whom
can’t you believe ?” was the reply; and the light flashed in. Thank
God, our salvation does not depend upon our belief in a dry, lifeless,
formulated creed, but in a loving, living, almighty Saviour; and
confidence in Him means confidence in His words.

And now father and son are locked in loving embrace. Surely that
memorable journey was never forgotten by either! Parents, pray on.
‘Ye have a shorter journey to the throne of grace than from Capernaum
to Cana—“ Through Him we both have access by one Spirit to the
Father.” “Let us come, therefore, with boldness,” and, sooner or later,
He who, in answer to that father's prayer, brought the glow of health
back to the cheeks of the sick boy, will hear and answer our cries for
our children’s salvation.

It has been truly said, “ \Ve must go through the school of prayer
or we shall never be fit for the holiday of praise.”

“ Call unto Me, andI will answer thee, and show thee great and
mighty things, which thou knowest not” (Jer. xxxiii. 3).

--—--oer0><)';,¢av.@3i.~<<e~a:>-—-

Tua manifold trials of the Christian will be his stars and medals
when J esus comes. s ‘
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BIBLE READINGS.

No. 444-»-GOD‘S PROMISES AND THE CONDITIONS OF
THEIR FULFILMENT.

THE reason why many Christians do not realise to their joy the
many promises in (;3‘rod’s \Vord, may be that they do 11ot fulfil the
conditions required by the Prorniser.

Paorvnsn. CONDITION.
No good thing withheld Ifwe walk nprightly (Ps. lxxxiv. I1).
The good of the land f we are willing and obedient

(Isa. i. I9).
Fellowsliip and cleansing fwe walk in the light (1.John i. 9).
God will be our God fwe obey His voice (J er. vii.
Our enemies made to be at peace fourvvays please God (Prov. xvi. 7).
An overflowing blessing If we bring all the tithes (Mal.

iii. 10).
Wie shall know the truth If we do God's will (John ix. 31).
Christ will confess us If We confess Him (Matt. X. 32).
Shall find our lives If we lose ours for Christ (Matt.

~ X. 30).
Ten blessings fwe tlraxv out our soul (Isa. lviii.

10-12).
Shall find God If we search with all the heart (Jer.

XXIX. I3).
Each step of our lives ordered fwe wall: in the steps of the good

man (Ps. Xxxvii.
The desires of your hearts shall If we delight in God (Ps. xxxvii. 4).

be granted
Deliverance in trouble, &c. If we consider the poor (Ps. xli. 1).
The friendship of Christ If We do His corninandments (John

xv.l4L
Shall not see death fwe keep the sayings of Christ

(John viii. 51). I
Our prayers shall be aiisvvered 7"we abide in Christ (John xv. T).
“Te shall find rest If we take Christ's yoke (Matt.

xi. 29).
Seven blessings promised If we “ overcome” (Rev. ii. 7, 11,

17, 26; Rev. iii. 5, 12, 21).
H. Fannnna.

N0. 445.—*BE OF GOOD CHEER.
SPOKEN to-- Spoken to-

Helpless sinner (Matt. ix. 2). Heartless saints (John xvi. 33).
Healthless sulferer (Matt. ix. 22). Hopeless servant (Acts xxiii.11).
Hapless sailors (Matt. xiv. 27'). .

Do we say it to hearty seeker? (Mark x. 49.)
EDWARD J. Bnrmsnnr, M.B.
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N0. 446.-—THE SINNER, HIS SNARE, HIS SAVIOUR.
(LUKE x. 30-36.)

1. The Sinner.-—-A certain man-—Adam, you, me.
His situation.-— Going down from Jerusalem to Jericho (cf. Jer. I. 5).

2. The Snare:-(Eccles. ix. 12) Surprised by robbers. Satan (John
viii. 44).

Stzripped of original righteousness. Smitten with sin (each passion
a bleeding s0nl—vvound). Still had a spark of Z»ife.-Halt-dead
conscience (cf. Eph. ii. 1 ct.). Twice dead (Jude 12).

3. Saeerdotalism useless-priest passed by (Gal. iii. 21). Sacrifice of no
avail»—~Levite passed by also (Heb. x. 12).

4. Saviour (Samaritan) alone can help (Ezek. xvi. 6).
Secret of all--love (John iii. 16); had compassion (1 John iv. 19).
Sueeom-ed and soothed--—vvent to him-—bound up wounds.
Saved washed with Wine of His own blood.
Sarnetified with healing oil of Holy Spirit.
Sustaia/zed-seti him on His own beast (2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Dent. xxxiii. 27).
Served him, took care of him—-ministered (Matt. xx. 28).
Supplied his needwtook out the pence (Phil. iv. 19).

5. Stewards repaid by Christ (v. 35, cf. Matt. xxv. 4O ; 1 Pet. v. 2-4).
Enwaan J. Bnttnanv, M.B. -

'#—‘ Hi_;. ._,_~.¢-Q

N0. 447.-'—-MAN’S PLAN OF SALVATION.
(MATT. xix. 16-22.)

The Man. A ruler, then he was a bold man to come (Luke xviii. 18;
cf. John vii. 48).

He ran, then he was anxious (Mark x. 17).
He knelt, then he was humble (Mark x. 17).
“ Good master,” then he was reverent. Are we ?
It was an individual matter to him. To us?

His Malady. Was not sure of eternal life.
Why come to Jesus‘? (John vi. 68 ; and John i. 4.)

H-is Mistake. “ What good thing shall I no? ”
(Cf. Acts xvi. 30; Rom. ix. 31, 32; Prov. xxiii. 26.)

The Mandate. “Keep the commandments.” Strange answer, but he
was taken on his own ground. Have you tried it ‘?
(en. iii. 10.)

His Mriseoaeeptioa. “ All these things have I kept.”
Beware of morality or legality (Gal. ii. 16, and iii. 24).

His Money. “ One thing thou lackest.” What is it‘?
Take up thy cross (Mark viii. 34, and x. 2]).
We cannot serve God by proxy.

Hisllltisery. “\Vent away sorrowful.” Could not st-and the test.
Like Herod, “did many things gladly,” but not the one

thing. Yet Jesus loved him (Mark x. 21; pray Ps.
cxxxix. 23, 24).

Euwsnn J . BELLERBY, M.B
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sen:

gas early in the month as possible), oddressed to Jhe Editor, 1:34, A[_.,_m,.,d,.a Road
1!. John’s W'ood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., this

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

THE THI/NKER: A Review of World-Wide
Christian. Thought. N isbet do Co.

This new monthly review is written in a fair
and conciliatory spirit, upholding the inspira-
tion of the Scriptures, and we trust will be a
help to some minds; but we confess that, after
a careful perusal, we long for more decided
truth, and less details of varied criticisms of the
Scriptures of Truth. We are told to “ earnestly
contend for the faith once delivered to the
saints.’ These discussions are apt to leave the
mind in a maze of human thought, instead of
bringing into the clear light of contact with
Him who is “ the true Light.”
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON: A

Memorial Sermon. By ARGHIBALD G.
Baowu. Banks. Fleet Street.

Of the many able tributes to the memory of
the great preacher, few, perhaps, will question
that some of the most eloquently touching
utterancr-s are to be found in this discourse,
delivered while yet the great sorrow was
fresh in his heart by one who was intimately
associated with the departed one, and who in
several points closely resembles him. In addi-
tion to the large circulation it has realised,
this discourse will, we ventu re to predict, have
more than a passing popularity, and will be
treasured by many as the true tcstiniony of a
most attached friend to one of the greatest
preachers the world has had.
ARCHIBALD G. BROWN.‘ HIS LIFE

AND WORK. By Gonrnnv 1-locum: PIKE.
The author is a prince among biographers, and
in the well-known pastor of the East End
Tabernacle he has had splendid material for his
work, which is well done. The cry of those
who would persuade us that the grand old
Gospel of Christ is grown obsolete, and is
inoperative to meet the needs and obtain re-
sponse from the masses of the poor, finds in
this sketch of Mr. Brown’s work its utter
refutation. We regret that the space at our
disposal curtails much that we would say about
this book, whose most interesting story is so
attractively told.
SER VICE FOR THE KING. Annual

Volume. J. F. Shaw & Co.
To the many thousands who take deep interest
in the far-reaching and many-sided Mildmay
work, Service for the King brings welcome in-
telligence from month to month of the welfare
and progress of its various enterprises. The
prettily bound volume before us for the past
year is filled with interesting records of “ some-
thing attempted and something done” in the
various institutions which have their home in
this busy centre of Christian work in Mildmay
Park. In addition to this, however, the ably-
writtcn articles with which the volume abounds
render it a most readable book for Christians in
general.
THE PIONEER PREACHER: An Auto-

biography. By Rev. SHERLOCK BRISTOL.
Walter Wheeler.

An intensely interesting record of heart-
experiencc, earnest work, and also adventure.

I
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In_ son-is respects we very much question the
suitability of the occupations of some parts of
his life to a minister of the Gospel; but here
is much in the book to help and profit,
THE PSALMS. Notes and Readings by F.

B. MEYER, B. A. Morgan & Scott. O
As these papers have been already published n
The C'hr£s£ian, they are well known to mqgfi of
our readers. They are suggestive and brief,
and mt-ended chiefly as helps to those whose
time is much occupied. _
‘VOTES ON THE BOOK OF THE REVE-

LATION. By Tll0.'&L=\S Nswacaav, Author
of The Englishmen-n’s Bible. Shaw dz Go.

We are glad to see that a second edition of these
valuable Notes has been called for. They are
the outcome of half-a-ccnt11ry’.s prayerful study
of the Prophetic Scriptures. The author ghgwg
that the Lord’s wors 1n chapter i. 19, divide
the Book Into three part~s—-“ The things which
John had s_een,” chapter 1. ; “The things which
are,” mentioned in chapters ii.-iii.; and “The
things which shall be hereafter,” or “after
these,” contained from chapter iv. to the end
of the Book. These Notes are clear, concise,
most comprehensive ; we gladly 00111111e11d them,
GLEA NINGS F'llOM THE HEBREWS.

By Janus Sraunr. St-oneman, 21, Warwick
Lane. .

Full of thought, and striking groups and con.
trasts. Very suggestive for students, and
especially for any taking Bible classes, 8:0. We
cordially recommend it.

THE MAGAZINES.
Tun Bnrrisn E‘B-'.\I*l{lELI5$T and THE FAMILY

FnIE1<n.—-Suit-able for distribution. lllaintaiii
their usual interest. (.'o1vsEoR..4.TIoH.—A helpful
magazine, strongly urging Scriptural study.
Tun Woan AND THE Woiatn, DIVINE LIFE, Tun
CIIRISTIAN Tfinasunv, edited by Mr. Meyer.
Bmsnr Woans, Tun Lira or Fsrru, all contain
much stirring exhortation. They are the ex-
ponents of the Keswick teaching. ON AND OFF
Dtrrv and lisimvsv SIGNAL, for policemen and
railway men specially. Amongst those specially
devoted to Christian work, Tun Grrv MISSION
h'IAGAZlNE-— always interesting and stirring-
Noivrn AFRICA, Tun Emu-an, Tun CHRISTIAN
WORKER, Illoy be recommended. SEED son
Sowiuc, for Sunday school teachers. Tun
Monrntv Rscoan of the Protestant Evangelical
Mission is needed in these days as an antidote
to Popery.

Or the many good books for children to be
commended, OUR OWN MAGAZINE, which
hails from the Children’s Special Service Mis-
sion, is one of the best--a fact attested by the
fact that the circulation of 100.000 of its
monthly parts is now secured. ‘Viein with
the above is THE BOYS AND (JIRL-S‘
MAGAZINE, from The Witness Office, Glas-
gow. This is a splendid book with which to
gladden the heart of any boy or girl, There
are good pictures on every page, with clearly
written articles and stories. brimful of Gospel
truth simply but clearly told. “H

I-
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

ttrsrss or nnrnssnrso.
Iris our joy to record some glorious

seasons of special awakening at several
branches of this work, both in London
and the country. God has thus very
graciously been answering the many
prayers that have been coutinuallv
going up to Him in several centres of
the Mission. l*'oremost among these
has been a
THREE w units’ mission AT MA.L1JI*lN n.u.r.-

Following upon a week of earnest,
united prayer‘, Mr. Grove commenced a
fortnight’s special services here under
the most encouraging t-ircurnstanccs.
The people came in got,-dly numbers to
hear the Word preached by our earnest
brother. Night after night the interest
increased, and on Sunday evenings the
hall proved too small to aceomlnodate
the eager crowds 1.-tho pressed to hear
the Word. The interest among the
men, for whom special nit:etin;:'s were
held, was very itrarked, and striking
cases of conversion are reported. As
the fortnight drew to a close it was felt
imperative to extend the mission for
another week, the interest meanwhile
increasing. At the clc-sing meeting
abundant testimony was borne to the
widespread bles-ing which had been so
manifestly vouchsa fed. Many souls had
been saved, back.-liders had been re-
stored, and the children of God quickened
and refreshed. ‘Ne regret that our lack
of space compels us to crowd out several
striking cases of conversion which would
prove of interest to our readers.

The Lord ‘willing, Mr. Grove will
conduct a special mission at Tun
CONFERENCE HALL, Ecclest-on Street,
near Victoria ritation, during April.
We earnestly bespeak much prayer on
behalf of this special effort.

From Btonontt lisnn, Forest Gate,
as well as Tun RECRE.-'iTIO¥~F HALL,
Manor Park, E., come cheering tidings
of increasing numbers and deepening
interest at the services.

The large Bignold Hall has been full
on Sunday evenings, and Mr. Edward
Hurditch, and his son Herbert, has
preached with gracious tokens of Divine
favour. The latter, will conduct the
services throughout April, the former
leaving on an evangelising tour in the
North of Ireland.

From Manor Park, Mr. Nat-racott
writes of several bright cases of conver-
sion, and adds :-— ,

“ On turning out some old papers for
destruction a little while ago, I came
across some visiting lists which Mr.
‘Nellie and I had been using on Sat-urda_'_r
afternoons for the last teven years with
very few intervals. It was interesting
to st e wl1ut- a number of the saints whose
names occur are ab.£~ent from the body
and present with the Lord--I cannot say
all, but many of them, converted through
the various meetings held at the hall.
Une could not but stop and thank God
for His goodness. In a fleeting popula-
tion like Forest Gate has, there must be
hundreds who have passed through the
hall and services, and received the good
seed for the first time; or, being Chris-
tians, have been helped on the upward
journey, and are now living to Him in
many lands.

“ I often regret not having written
the stories of many conversions which I
have had told me 5 and the testimonies I
have heard of the Lord’s goodness 'f1‘0IIl
sick and dying beds have been like a
choir of praise. The circumstances of
some of the conversions are most inter-
esting--some gradually, as it were
drawn into the Kingdom; some con-
victed and converted straightway. Sad
to say, there is the other side; but I
won’t write about that. O

“ Then there are the backsliders who,
having ltst their joy, have heard a
word straight from the Master, and had
the joy of salvation restored.”

ar swinnon,
Mr. Herbert Hurditch has been holding
special services, the results of which
call for much thanksgiving.

Mr. Brown, the superintendent of the
work, vrrites:—~“The interest in this
Mission deepens and extends. The
Visit of Mr. Herbert Hurditch has been
fruitful in blessing. The people have
sat spellbound under the simple unfold-
ing of the Gospel, which he so power-
fully and earnestly proclaims. Many
souls have found their way into the
enquiry room, and many to the Saviour.
Several for whom we had long been
praying have been led to decision. A
social tea at the close of the Mission
afforded opportunities for personal testi-
monies to blessing received during the
services, and hearty expressions of
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esteem for our dear young brother who
has the burden of souls so laid on his
heart, and whom God so graciously owns
in winning such for Christ.

“ A young man strolled into the Hall
one evening during the mi-sion in a
state of intoxication ; the word was with
power, and has saved him from the
tbraldom of drink. He is now regular
at all our meetings; and asking him
where he attended, if church or chapel,
before coming to our Hall, he replied,
‘ The public-house. I attended.’ ‘Thus
the Evangelistic ll'illSSlO;: reaches ‘slum-
dom,’ and raises the drunkard to the
fellowship of the saints of God.”

air snonnnrron,

our brother, Mr. Edward llurditcll, has
just concluded an eight days’ mission
at the Y.M.C.A. Hall. Great interest
has been manifested in these services. at
which the converting pou er of God has
been realised night after night,.some of
the converts’ testimonies being of a
remarkable character. The closing
111ee[.ing on the Sunday evening; will
not soon be forgotten. "1 he Holy Ghost
accompanied the word spoken with
remarkable power; many were broken
down during the service, and afterwards
dealt with by the workers, several
deciding for Christ. Our brother goes on
to Ireland for special service in Belfast
during April, and requests prayer for
much blessing on his work there.

Similar missions have been held at
BANBUB. Y AND STRETHAM

by Mr. David Newell and Mr. Rout-
ledge, the superintendent of the Cam-
bridgeshire branch of our work. In
these places much blessing has been
likewise witnessed, especially among the
young people, who have been largely
brought under the influence of tLe
Mission. At
run oonsnnsnon HALL, noonusron

srannr, s.w.,
a good Work is steadily going on, the
numbers are gradually increasing, and,
best of all, many cases of conversion,
some of special interest, have been
witnessed Sunday after Sunday, the
services during March being conducted
by Mr. C. Russell Hurditch, Major
Phayre {General Sir Robert Phayre’s
eldest son), and Lieut. Hanson Tapp.
These will be followed (D.V.) during the
present month by a special nightly
mission by Mr. William Grove, com-
mencing April 3. Sundays at 3,30 and

T. Week-nights at 8. Christian workers
are affectionately invited. .

BU}-i1)AY AF'I‘E1tNOONS AT THE DRILL
HALL, nnmrsrnao, '

Believing as we do that “ the coming
of the Lord draweth nigh,” we have
been desirous of putting forth some
special effort to stir up the minds and
hearts of the many Christians in the
neighbourhood of Hampstead on this
most important subject, and therefore
secured the large DRILL HALL for the
Sunday afternoons during March, when
Mr. G. ll!‘-CKLESBY gave special ad-
dI‘l sses on “ Tnn BLESSED Horn.” We
now rejoice to say that our brother
has been much encouraged in his testi-
mony in this new neighbourhood. The
first meeting was we-ll attended, and on
the following Sundays the hall was
quite full. Great interest has been
manifested in the important subjects
discussed, and we doubt not that the
effort will prove fruitful in stirring up
the children of God who have listened
to these instructive discourses to lcok
for the Saviour, and to wait and work
for His appearing. These Sunday after-
noon meetings wi ll be continued through-
out April, commencing at 3 o’clocl~:,
when Mr. George Hucklesby will give
four addresses on “ SoLonon’s TEMPLE ;
a type of the Church of Christ.”
May we ask the Lord’s people in the
neighbourhood to help us in this matter
in every possible way, especially by
prayer and in seeking to influence their
friends to attend?

Hippo-um

Friends in many places have pl‘:-3.) ed
for this work, and we now ask them to
unite in thanksgiving to God for the
grace bestowed, as well as for help sent
towards funds required, as stated in the
Christmas appeal which appeared in the
advertising columns of this journal. A
goodly sum, however, is yet required,
for which the need is pressing, to enable
us to close our financial year (March
31st) free of debt. Any donations will
be thankfully received,..aud should be
addressed to C. RossnLL Hunniron,
164, Alexandra Road, St, John’s Wood,
London, N.W.

=i= ii #-

A REALLY good work amongst the
poorer class of Jews in the East End of
London is that carried on by Mr. Israel
Isaiah Aschkenasi and his devoted wife,
both in Gospel testimony and philan-
thropic labours for their temporal good
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Further particulars would be gladly
supplied by the above-named superin-
tendent of the work (who recently issued
his little annual report).

=I= l III

Tuosn of our readers who have been
enabled to share in the benefits of the
Believers’ Meetings in Dublin, especi-
ally those who had the privilege
enjoying the generous hospitality o
Willotv Park, Booter’s-Town, will prob-
ably have heard ere this of the recen
decrease of Mas. Annie E. Bnwnnv,
widow of the late Mr. Henry Bewley,
who fell asleep in Jesus at her residence,
at the ripe age of 77 years. Her life
was a quiet and unosteutations one, and
though deeply interested in Christian
work, her service lay chiefly in her own
home, to which, in earlier years es-
pecially, many of the Lord’s children
were welcomed. Vile can truly say many
of the happiest months of our life have
been spent in the warm fellowship of
the late beloved and never-to-be-for
gotten husband of the gentle lady now
with the Lord; and since Mr. Bew1ey’s
decease we continued to receive a
warm welcome to “Willow House on
every succeeding visit to the Emer-
ald lsle, so that Mrs. Bewley’s removal
forms another blank in the list of our
attached and deeply respected friends;
and she will beremembered by many
others who recall her gentle life and
tender words of sympathetic interest
in all that concerned them and their
service for the Master. It is thought
her illness, which lasted two or three
weeks, was somewhat connected with
the prevailing epidemic, the mind
occasionally wandering under the high
fever. Like her late beloved husband,
she much enjoyed having hymns sung
and repeated. As her attached daughter
was repeating the verse of the hymn,
“ Safe in the arms of Jesus,” beginning
“ Jesus, my hearth dear refuge,” and
came to the line, “ Ever my trust shall
be,” the dying saint repeated over and
over again the words, “ Ever, ever,
ever; ” and when they sang the hymn,
“Oh! how 1 love Jesus, because He
died for me,” she repeated the scripture,
“ Who loved me, and gave Himself for
me.” She longed for the rest with Christ
in the home above, and the day before
the Lord took her home, in the call that
came very gently, she asked her beloved
ones to sing-—

“ The sands of time are sinking,
The dawn of heaven breaks ;”
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and a few hours later, as the family were
gathered round, she quietly passed away,
with the look of rest and perfect peace
which remained unchanged till the
precious dust was removed for inter-
ment, to await the reunion above on the
resurrection morn.

it as at
Amongst many other encouraging

ommendations of this magazine in
various journals, the editor of the
U/zrt's!r'ort Woi'1cer‘ thus appreciatingly
writes in the March number concerning
our Annual Vo1ume*:-“Footsteps of
Truth. We have seldom if ever met a
book which so entirely justifies its title
as this. From first to last it is ‘The
Truth,’ both the written and the living
‘word,’ illustrated and enforced; and
this in a variety of ways at once interest-
ing and forcible, thus making the Maga-
zine invaluable for Preachers, Sunday
School Teachers, and Christian Workers.
In each issue the ‘Bible Talks,’ ‘Bible
Difiglflgt,’ and ‘ Bible Readings,’ are
rich mines containing precious treasure
which can be used again and again in
the Master’s service. There are more
general articles by great and well-known
names, and the volume has other attrac-
tions in the shape of fine portraits of
C. H. Spurgeon, Reginald Radcliffe,
Henry Thorns, Archibald G. Brown,
H. Grattan Guinness, W. T. Fullerton,
F. E. Marsh, Charles Inglis, J. Manton
Smith, and others, accompanied by
articles on their life and work; but its
rich store of Bible truth is to us its
great value. Henceforth we purpose
to refresh our own spirit with it every
month, and we strongly recommend
our readers, especially young men and
evangelists, to do the same. It will be
kept regularly at the Book Saloon,
Ducie Street, Straugeways."

O

* Published at ‘ls. 6d., not 5s. as there stated
in error, 5s. being the price of the previous
volumes, consisting of the 3d. parts,

-1* -II!‘ Q

A FIFTH edition of the special “ Spur-
geon Memorial ” number is now ready.
Subscribers who may not have already
obtained copies may therefore get them
from the publishers through the usual
trade channels.

'1‘ iii I

WE remind our London readers of the
Bank Holiday meetings announced on
the wrapper, and heartily invite their
attendance at these interesting gatherings.
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F. N. OHARRINGTON, L.O.C
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MR. FREDK. N. CHARRINGTON.
— 

HE name oi this devoted worker is doubtless Well known to our
readers as one which will ever remain indelibly associated with

i some of the most extensive and prosperous Christian and
philanthropic movementsamidst
the dense pspula- tion of the East
End Qf L()]_'1d()I1, lll lillfi lI-lI10-

roughfare of which stands the magni-
ficent pile of build- ings embracing the
GREAT Assamstr HALL, with sitting
accommodation for nearly 5,000
people, a cofiee palace and book
saloon on either side of the en-
trance, Y.M.C.A. and club rooms
over, anda smaller hall by the side,
in which a vast amount of Chris-
tian work is car- ried on. Truly a
splendid outcome this of the con-
version of Mr. Charrington,
which occurred while he was yet
a young man con- nectedl with his
father’s very pros- perous business in
the great brewery bearing his name,
and which stands " not far from the
Assembly Hall. . -

For a few years Mr. Charrington remained in the brewery, but
momentous changes were at hand. He was now heart and soul in his
new Work, but his conscience was not at rest. Wherever he went he
saw his father's name in connection with the firm printed on large sign-
boards and posts over the various public-houses. He began to Witness
sights that touched his heart._ He saw drunken fathers, gin-drinking
mothers, ill-used children, whose, worst enemies were those whom sea
designed to be their natural protectors. There might seem to be light,
warmth, and cordials within, but brawls and fights spoiled the glitter ;
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and then above all he read, “ Charrington, Head, and Co.’s Entire.” In
addition to this, the boys and lads were continually asking him questions
about the drink that were not at all likely to make his conscience more
at ease; his visitat-ions to the homes of the poor revealed a state of
It-hings that he had never dreamed existed ; and he began to feel that he
was pulling down with one hand what he was building up with they
~other.

The crisis came. Mr. Charrington told his father that he could
-have nothing more to do with the business of the brewery. This decision
~came_so unexpectedly that it was a great blow to the family. Mr.
liredk. N. Charrington renounced his trade, with its golden prospects,
without asking what the consequences would be, and he was allowed to
zretire in quietness. On his death-bed, Mr. Charrington, sen., expressed
his approval of the course his son had taken, although in his will (which
ihad previously been made) the share in his father’s brewery was offered
first for his acceptance, with an alternative of a sum of money sufficient
“to produce an income to maintain him in comfort for life.

Henceforth our friend’s whole time was consecrated to the service
of the Gospel, promotion of Temperance, and the furtherance of social
movements aiming at the bettering of the condition of the working
sclasses.

On the first formation of the London County Council he was
elected a member, and was recently re-elected by a considerable
imajority over all other candidates.

A large church has been formed at the Assembly Hall, of which
Mr. Charrington is practically the chief pastor, though he seldom
undertakes the preaching, but secures the services‘ of well-known
-evangelists from various parts of the country and abroad.

-—-»<:so>£I>£<-1-2{j><o¢>-——-

CRYING wrrnootr A. Cause,»-s»A wee lassie was essaying to cross the
woad as a horse and cart were going swiftly past. A gentleman saw the
danger of the little girl, and he immediately put out his stick, thus kept
vher back, and saved her from being run over. But the little damsel did
mot seem grateful for being stopped, for she began to cry most bitterly,
.fl,I1(l to shake herself. She appeared to say by her action, “ Why do you
is-stop me? I prefer to go my own way.”_ How often do children of a
darger growth, when the Lord in His grace interposes, resent His action,
and would like their own course, when all the time the Lord is seeking
to prevent them from going into danger. Let us not rebel against the
,Lord’s interventions, for they are but indications of His loving and
Itender regard.-—F. E. _MARSH.
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“IN THE BEGINNING.”  
“IL, ggfvvsilu a deep mystery, impenetrable by his keenest sight, unfathom-~_

able by his profoundest thoughts. It may be truly said of
this, “Darkness is on the face of the deep.” Age after age has been vainly
occupied in the search. Man’s noble faculties have been able to
measure the motions of distant stars, yet only to unfold to him the
existence of more and more beyond. He has brought to light “the
stones of darkness ” long hidden in the bowels of the earth, only to»
discover how much more there is than he can explore. He has studied
the tiny creatures which swarm everywl_1ere,_ only to display the
perfection of their workmanship and their 1nfin1te number and variety.
He has reduced to order many of the laws of nature, and many of its
powers, only to find new law and new powerscoming to light, and
putting finality beyond h1s range._ But hls or1g1n rema1ns as much as-
ever a mystery. “The depth salth, ‘ It 1s not 1n me; ’ and the sea
saith, ‘It is not with me;’ neither is it ‘found in the land of the
living.” Darkness is on the face of the deep. The highest attainment
man has arrived at, by his w1sdom and h1s research, is the discovery
that it is out of his reach. Some had learned that of old. They reared
an altar to “Gon Urvnlvowlv.” They had gods many; yet they knew
that they knew not G01). In later days the greatest minds have
owned that this belongs to a world beyond their ken ; and the present
goal of the world’s wisdom is the_ “ Agnost1c1sm ” of these last decades
of the nineteenth century, ownlng what Athens owned, though not,
like them, erecting an altar to that “ Unknown God.”

“Darkness was upon the face of the deep.” But God has said,
“LET THERE BE LIGHT.”

His revelation is given to shine on all this mystery, and illumine its
gloom. He who made all thesethlngs, and man the last of them all,
has told him the secret of his or1g1n, and that of all around him. The
Creator's own story begins where the researches of the creature fail;
declaring how all these things that are, came to be. Here we may learn,
if we want to know, how the earth came to be what it now is; how
life, first inorganic, and then organic, had its origin; and how man
came to dilifer from the rest, as he does, in the nobility of his physicali
and mental constitution, and 1n the sorrows that attach to his present.
condition. I

Of man’s destiny this is equally _true, though that is not now our-
theme. Without the l1g11t of a Dunne revelation, “gross darkness.
covers the people.” Man cannot by searching find it out.- His Maker-
has given him marvellous powers to study and discern the things that
are seen. He has not endowed him with faculties to reach thus the-
unseen and the eternal. In vain he thin/cs. On such matters his.
thoughts are nowhere; his powers fail him. In the nature of things-1
he ctmaot know, if G-od does not tell him. He is absolutely dependent
on Revelation. His powers were given him that he might hear, believe,
obey, what God reveals on these, the all-important questions, concern-~
ing his relation to his Maker, now and hereafter.

AN’Sorigin and destiny have ever been, to his unaided wisdom,
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The Creator, while withholding from His creatures the capacity to
search out for themselves the infinite and the unseen, has not left them in
I-the dark. The light has shined : not the electric light of human wisdom
‘and discovery, nor the pale moonbeams of tradition, in varied phases
‘ifeebly reflecting the truth: but the Sun of Righteousness itself, God
speaking to man by the same Spirit who created him, in written record
giving to all ages His own history of His own work.

And He has a right to require that we should believe Him. If man
resents when his own word is discredited, what when he

“ MAKES eon A Lian!”
Nothing is easier than to doubt. It requires no skill or wisdom to
break a masterpiece of art. One rude blow could shatter t-he Portland
vase-. It cost consummate care to fit the broken parts together. Only
the same Divine hand that made the world could write the record of
creation. It needs no wisdom or skill to cast doubt on it. Any rude
hand can do the mischief; but no power of man can repair it. He
cannot correct the record itself. He cannot give “us another in its place;
nor can he raise up again the faith he has overthrown, or heal the
wound he has inflicted on the minds of his fellow-men.

“ woans or tr-RUTH.”
Again: The Bible is not a book of myths. It will not accept the

radvocacy of any such hypothesis. It everywhere claims to state facts
as they were. Throughout its pages it gives no countenance to the
imputation involved in the idea that its histories, even t-he earliest,
were like the cunningly-devised fables of the heathen world. These
myths were the poetical or superstitious travesties of their earlier
‘histories, or at best the remnants of patriarchal records, often so
distorted that truth was hardly any longer discernible. The Scriptures
stand out in bold contrast with all these, in afiirming as facts all that
they record, claiming to make known, on Divine authority, the truth
concerning those things of which men had elsewhere only the corrupted
‘traditions. They demand to be received as Jeh0vah’s own account of
His dealings with the earth, and with man upon it. At the out-set of

I-of these He thus reveals Himself, that He may be known as the same
Almighty God in all the succeeding ages, and the same to-day, for us ;
.a Being who, having made nature and its laws, holds them all under
'His control. What He is in the first chapter of Genesis, He is every-
wherein the Bible. It knows no such Being as a God whp, having
‘ordained laws, cannot, or will not, interfere with them. No wonder
that those who imagine Him such, regard creation as a myth, the Fall
..and the Flood of course, the Exodus too—its wonders at least. Nor
-can they stop till they reject the gospels, from the Incarnation to the
Resurrection, not to speak of t-he miracles of Christ, all opposed to the
God of their idea.

lf, then, the record in Genesis is not the true one, we shall never be
-able to know the truth. We have no other source of information.
Man cannot discover it for himself. It is manifestly out of the reach
-of his powers; and there is no other revelation which has any claim on
our acceptance. -
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Why should we think that God, when telling men how t-hose things-
wcre made, should have told them what was not strictly true? Men
were as well able to understand plain words then, as now. They“
needed it then, at least as much as now. When He undertook ‘E0 give-
them a particular account of these things, would He have left them
still in darkness, still, at least, in dim twilight‘? Twilight of science-
there might be, twilight of prophecy. For these were to have their
developments in due time. But creation was finished. There were no-
secrets to keep under dark speeches, as there were about t-he times and:
seasons of prophecy, or His ways of working out His great purposes-
I-Ie might -hide the minerals in the earth for men to discover, and leave
it to them to apply their uses, as they have done, and are doing. Why'
give them an account of Himself and His work which they shouldi
afterwards detect to be fabulous and false? Or why give them an.
account by which, in all ages, those who believe it should be hopelessly
misled‘? N0! The record in Genesis is the ligl1t of a Divine revela-4»
tion shining in upon the darkness of man—darkness, at his best estate,
as to all the great unseen.

“Irv SIX DAYS.”
The question before us is not how long it must have required for-

the solar system as it now stands to have evolved out of a nebulous
condition, but what tivne it must have taken the Spirit of God to create
the earth, to fashion and furnish it as is described in Genesis. Who-
will tell us how long He required for the work‘?

A great portrait-painter of a century ago, in reply to a remark on
the large sum paid for the work of a few hours, answered, “ No, sir-
It is for the work of thirty years.” The picture he produced now in a.
few hours had cost him thirty years of study. What would Sir Joshua.
Reynolds have said had he been told that a portrait, far surpassing all
he ever made, could in our day be produced in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, and without any of the painter’s study or skilli".
There was a power, nevertheless: a power which he and his age knew not,
and would never have believed to exist. This is but one of the many
wonders that have astonished the generations of the nineteenth century,
doing what before were impossibilities.

And there is a Power, no less real though human sight cannot
discern it, nor human instruments discover it; a Power which sets
aside all our calculations of time in the matter of creation. Did it.
require from an Almighty hand -six thousand years to work out the-
plan. or countless ages to let it work itself out? No! God is Light.
At His touch the Divine photograph came forth in absolute perfection..
He might have done it all at once, in the twinkling of an eye, but that
for His own wise reasons He saw fit to take six successive “ days ” to
complete the wondrous process. _

The opening verse of the Bible tells the whole secret, “ In the
beginning

eon onnarun.”
Here we have the key to unlock the mystery. How could it be?’
Whence all these marvellous works our eyes behold ‘? And if we fancy
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We can account for these, whence came life, or mind, which still baffle
all our research? Here it is, in a word: “ G01) CREATED.” Then We
need not wonder at anything. Had it been said (as some would tell us)
that these were the result of any fortuitous causes, or grew by natural
process, or were the work of any being short of the ALMIGHTY God, We
might well wonder, and doubt. But when “God created” them, We
no longer wonder that they are so; we no longer doubt the fact. It is
all simple and plain. Nothing is impossible to Him. Nay, rather,
how should it have been otherwise from an Almighty hand and
Almighty WlSd0H1 ‘? We need ask no more, but listen and learn from
His own Word how He went about His great work of CREATION‘,

W. COLLINGWOOD.
—--<=v0><>Z<'§>2c><o4=>-—-

WHY WE SHOULD LOVE THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
BECAUSE-—-

He first loved us. . .. . . .. ..
He laid down His life for the sheep . . . .
He died for us while yet we were sinners . .
He sufiered for us, the just for the unjust,

that He might bring us to God . . . .
He made peace for us through the blood of His

cross .. .. .. .. ..
He gave Himself for our sins . . . . . .
He redeemed us to God by His blood . . . .
He hath loved us, and given Himself for us . .
He quickened us when We were dead in tres-

passes and sins . . . . . . . .
He has given to us eternal life. . . . . .
He has redeemed us from the curse of the law
He has delivered us from condemnation . .
He has justified us by His blood . . . .
He has made us heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Himself . . . . . . , . .
He ever liveth to make intercession for us . .
In Him all our fresh springs are found . .
He is coming to take us to Himself, and to be

with Him and like Him for ever . . . .

He has gone to prepare a home for us . . . .
He is full of grace for us 9 . . . . . .
He is God’s beloved Son, in whom His soul

delighteth . . . . . . . . . .
He is the chiefest among ten thousand, and

‘ altogether lovely . . . . . . . .
He is fairer than the children of men; grace is

- poured into His lips . . . . . .
We are to be glorified with Him . . . .
We are to see Him as He is, and to be with and

likeHim .. .. .. .. ..
We are His, and His desire is towards us . .

1 John iv. 19.
John x. 15.
Rom. v. 8.

1 Pet. iii. 18. 9

Col. i. 20.
Gal. i. iv.
Rev. v. 9.
Eph. v. 2.

Eph. ii. 1.
John x. 28.
Gal. iii. 13.
Rom.viii. 1.
Rom. v. 9.

Rom. viii. 17.
Heb. vii. 25.
Ps. lxxxvii. 7.

John xvii. 24,
and xiv. 3._

John xiv. 2.
John i. 14.

Matt. iii. 17.

Cant. v. 10, 16.

Ps. xlv. 2. 9
Rom. viii. 17.

1 John iii. 2.
Sol. Song vii. 10.

W. H.
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NOT IGNORANT-—-OR, IGNORANT?
2 Con, ii. 11.

By WALTER J. MILLER. .
-is what? Of the grand mysteries of science‘? Of the marvel-

lous wisdom of attained or unattained philosophies ? Of the
sublime revelations of the Bible? No. Of the ceaseless

moans and cries that fill the interminable caverns of suffering and
sin,--and of the swift and slow, the strong and weak agencies of
love that are striving t-o quiet these and overtake the stampede of misery
that is going to desolate the earth? No-not ignorant of these.
Of The Great and Glorious Sunrise on a long day of righteousness and
triumph soon expected, and the sight some are said to have had of the
infallible signs '3 No. Then “not ignorant or ignorant” of what?
Of a science and '_a_ peril of incalculable moment, told in two words,
“his devices,” and of a person told in one, “ Satan.” _ But who is this,
and whose devices are these, to concern us so ‘? Let Christ, the Son of
God, reply : “ I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven,”— and,“ Behold
he has desired to have you. that he maysift you as wheat.” Let the
great and learned Apostle answer: “ The prince of the power of the
air,” “The god of this world;” and the fiery Peter: “ He goeth
about as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour ;” and the
beloved seer of Patmos: “‘ The great dragon, that old serpent, called
the devil and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world.”

Is there not, then, an appeal to every man, woman, and child, to
every intelligence we possess, to every interest we own, that we should
be intelligently informed and direct-ed as to the danger of which we are
so amply and divinely warned;-of which many are ignorant ;
but of which, happily, some are not‘? “His devices ”---not the
craft and crime of evil personalities; Inquisitors, Jesuits, tyrants,
conspirators, demagogues, and the like, only as these are his
agencies-—-but “his devices,” a Being, a Spirit, a Power, amongst us,
present but not seen, of highest descent and of highest intelli-
gence, of unsurpassed knowledge and of incomprehensible guile,
cruelly refined and inexpressibly malignant, repulsive and winning,
terrible and attractive, spiritual and profane; Patron of arts the
most fascinating, of sciences the most absorbing, of institutions
the most interesting, and of religions the most fashionable; universally
served and willingly ‘obeyed, but whose wages are wasted life, and whose
reward is despair and death. Possessing legions at command, yet
servjle to a serf, now enslaving a world but destined himself to endless
chains, the pity of angels but whom demons adore, adversary to men
and enemy to God, prince of darkness and epitome of hell--the
Devil! ' ' ' A c

1

>
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And what are “ his devices ”? designed not against malignant foes,
but against ourselves and our children, and enacted, not in abysses of
alarkness, but within the chambers of our heart and the studios of our
mind, in the brightest of our homes, in our most religious temples,
upon the spirits of the dying and amongst the mourners for the dead.
Then is it not a pertinent question, “ Not ignorant--or, ignorant of his
devices?” Asserting at the outset that all evil under the sun is
subject to “ his devices,” let us hastily glance at a few.

“His devices; ” and first amongst these, most subtle and efiectual,
as acting upon the alienated mind of men, and undermining all
foundations of life and hope, is irreverent dealing with the revelations
of God in the Scriptures of Truth ;—-a “criticism” often con-
sidered to be the legitimate exercise of reason, to which men say it
is given by its searching to find out God—-peradventure to find Him in
the Bible, peradventure in creation, or peradventure not anywhere, and
not finding the God of man’s imagination or desire, supremely content
to know nothing ;-and successfully keeping up the old tactic of
“ his device ” in Eden by throwing a shadowy discredit over all Christian
-faith. And so “ Hath God said?” having all the appearance of
‘honest doubt upon it, finds its way into the popular heart and mind,
the willing thought being not long to follow, that there is no in-
fallihility in the Bible and no absolute and uncompromising requirement
to believe that “Thus saith the Lord;” and so, alas! through un-
belief, immortality and eternal life are not within the hope nor the
possibility of mortal men.

A corollary to his device in Godward scepticism is his master-
deception that neither himself‘ nor “ Ms devices ” have any existence at
all in fa'ct, but are imagined or invented myths ; “ no devil” being his
own cry; and it is plain that whoever is so deceived is at once an
undefended prey to all “his devices,” for who puts on “the whole
armour of God” in warfare against the wiles of a myth, or “takes
the shield of faith” to quench the fiery darts of a delusion? To
such the judicial James says in vain, “ Resist the devil, and he will flee
from you.”

The great success achieved by the consummate sophistry of the
arch-fiend through this device is a more lamentable fact in the ranks of
professed Christians than in the schools of infidelity. Denied or
ignored amongst the professed “ spirits of the prophets,” he readily
finds his ministers there, and error or evil taught or perpetrated by
-the servants of the Most High God becomes devilish on that very
account. Ignorance of him or “ his devices” is not likely to be so
harmful in the barren deserts of agnosticism as in the fair cornfields
and vineyards of faith; and it is while the husbandman sleeps or
doubts that the enemy does his disastrous work. Let the source
of evil be better made known and realised, as in Lutheris experience,
and we should have more defined and prayerful resistance -to it.
-Beware! is the solemn instruction to the keepers of the Lord’s
vineyards, and it should have a trumpet voice.
Q And, widening the area of observation, it ‘is evident. that there
never -was a time when “ his devices” were both more effectual and
disguised, and the field of their exercise more ample than now.
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Literature, sacred and profane, religion with God and Without, occult
sciences and false philosophies, polite unrealities and poor pride,-
loosened proprieties and inglorious sin—all evidencing the success
of “ his devices,” and responsive, through natural depravity, to the
all-pervading influence of his master-spirit.

Of such literature after the spiritual order, it may be enough to mention
such as weak “Robert Elsmere,” “ Light of the World,” “ The Pro--
gramme of Christianity,” &c., doc. Sad to note in the last-named that
the once heroic Evangelist is transformed int.o an Apostle of the mixed
creeds of Buddhism, Humanitarianism, Unitarianism, and Christianity.
With no Satan, or sin, or death on the scene, what wonder that no-
atonement or judgment appears there either? The very title smacks-
of the popular entertainment, and “ The Society ” has more appropriate
reference to some benevolent institution of Freemasons or other
humanitarians, than to what we have always reverently called “ The-
Kingdom of Heaven ” or the Christian Church.

To speak of the moonings of Theosophists and their “ Perfect Way ’
as coming from “ his devices” may be somewhat to insult his Satanic-
wisdom and offend the good sense of our readers, only that in spacial”
foscinativig form and speech it is evidently helping to accomplish his-
designs upon an unwary multitude of the London and Athenian type,
always in chase of a craze, or wanting to tell or to hear “some new
thing.” And are shrewd “ City men” and votaries of science to be
found amongst these I and are the followers of Christ I

Of popular “ novel” literature comprised within the bounds of the-
very decent and the very obscene, the sensible and the absurd, it cannot
be otherwise felt than that his free hand is there rather than “his
devices,” the loose sentiments and inanities of appreciating “society”

,4

bearing witness to its eifects,-1ife’s realities and responsibilities being?
most inconvenient in such company.

“ His devices ” in all religions in which it is evidently designed
that the attention of the people shall be directed to the “ Church,” the-
priests, the sacraments, and the traditions, rather than direct to Christ
Himself and nothing between, whatever else of good and beautiful;
there is in them, are most clearly exposed to the view even of
common sense, and how much more to the understanding of faith and
truth ; and nowhere and never more fatally than when “ Satan himself
is transformed into an angel of light, and therefore his ministers as the-
ministers of righteousness ” (2 Cor. xi. 14, 15). Thank God for noble-
men who, in the midst of these things, and wearing dignities too,
bear testimony against them in word and deed; of such there may
yet come a noble army of martyrs.

We may fairly adduce, as further evidence of his religious “ devic-es,”
what has so recently transpired in connection with the life and decease-
amongst us of two Roman cardinals, and of the movement which
attempted to perpetrate in Oxford an outrage upon the grand Pro-
testantism of this country. A sophist to the last degree, and
with credulity astounding where ordinary sense should have swayed,
wandering by tortuous ways where no “ kindly light” could have
led him into “ the mystery of iniquity,” strangely alluring others
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thereby to attempt the same peril-—is there sufliciency of reason
in the amiable life and - polished writings the apologising priest
has left behind him for the display of veneration never accorded to~
nor dreamt of for far nobler spirits who have lived and died, not to~
mislead, but to bless their fellow-countrymen '?

And of another cardinal priest, a later departure from us—exhibiting;
in so many ways “ his devices” who for more than a thousand years
has marvellously beguiled the nations with the pretensions of Papal
anti-Cln-istianity-it can be unhesitatingly affirmed that, whatever may
have appeared to be the philanthropy of his life, the business and
purpose of it, as an enslaved advocate of Papal supremacy and Papal
infallibility, always was to make popular his ultramontane religion, andl
to dress “the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth ” in-
such tasty robes as would hide from the popular and vulgar eye the
hideousness of the creature beneath. How successful this “ device ”
has been throughout the land in the delusion of the people and the
honour paid to a spurious title, which a century ago would have been a
wholesome dread, is most painful and humiliating. We suppose we
are spared at present hearing that the Universities of London, Oxford,
and Cambridge are vieing with each other for the glory of having two
cardinals in stone divided amongst them.

Is there not also a somewhat analogous danger with the Army of
Salvationists, if it be of “ his devices ” to transform a Christian leader
into an un-Christly pope, salvation into a sensuous caricature, and
religious liberty into irreligious licence ? This leads us to remark upon
one other of “ his devices ” of the popular religious kind, in the propagat-
ing of the creed of humanitarianism as the sum and substance of the
Divine and human requirement. So lovely and of such good report is
this, that the fruit is mistaken for the whole tree, and the enchanting
music for the life and mechanism of the whole organ. God says that itiis
“ faith which worheth by love ,- ” and it is a plausible device of the enemy
that fatally persuades men to ignore the living and acting princgale of
Christianity in honour of its results or the imitation of them. Any-
thing, however, will do that diverts from The Christ of God to a christ
of humanity, and so to “ deceive if possible the very elect.” May we
not in respect of all this fairly ask the question, “Not ignorant or
ignorant ” of his devices ? '

Of “ his devices ” in the varied influences that have governed the-
world, it is not our purpose here to particularise. History, ancient and;
modern, unfolds her myriad pages and speaks with her thousand voices in
evidence of a superhuman power as diabolical as deceitful, as mysterious-
as intimate, and as transcendent as natural, that must have ruled the spirit-
and purpose of men who have dominated the forces of the world, particu-
larly as they have been infernally cruel, and in antagonism to life, light,
and liberty; and, amongst om-seives, as specially designed to divert the-
national mind from recognising the direct government of The Almighty,
and therefore the national conscience from regard to His forgiving
mercy and interposition in respect of the visitations of His displeasure
in times of unusual distress; and thus to lead to national self- destruction ;
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for it will be seen when a nation learns to forget God how long it will
remain under His blessing or escape His terrible judgments-—a “panic,”
indeed, that might well be feared!

From religions and literature and peoples, we come now to individual
and personal life for a few concluding remarks, and in this direction to
indicate how we may be “ignorant or not ignorant” of his devices.
Personal Christian life and san ctification are so sensitive and have so many
"vulnerable parts, and the wounds in these are so hurtful, that most
tempting opportunities are presented to the devices of our malignant
enemy for attack and discomfiture. The Great Apostle was keenly
alive to this, and was most wary even where many, with present-day
teniporising, would be unguarded; as observe in his intercourse with
the Corinthian Church (2 Cor. ii. 1.0, 11). s “Lest Satan should have
an advantage of us ” seemed to be a watchword for the courage and
carefulness of his course, as also for the courtesy of it--a characteristic
now too little cared for-for he says: “ We are not ignorant of his
devices,” and that touching an occasion of brotherly regard. It was the
lawful boast of a man who had learned with all other learning, and
experienced amidst experiences the most remarkable ever known, that
there was One, a being of transcendent powers and resources, always
at hand and with every appliance, waiting to inflict upon him in
spirit, soul, or body, a wound, for his own sake and others, as abhorrent
in its measure as the adversary himself. He had learnt the wariness of
a warrior who sleeps in his armour, and the watchfulness of a worker
with sword as well as trowel in his hands, therefore Satan had little
sadvantage of him; and so at last he is able to say: “ I have fought a
-good fight, lhave kept the faith.” Ignorance of all this explains
‘many a careless and wounded Christian, and soldier without honour
or medals (Gal. vi. 17).

Then is personal sa-not/ifleation so seriously afiected by “ his
-'devices”‘? Yes, and honest godliness soon finds it out, and rises to
the danger of the occasion. Does a Christian sincerely desire
sanctification? Then there will be little diiiiculty with him ; separation
from all e-mil will mean something to him, it will be a distinct and
successful force in all his life, and he will be not merely sentimental
over it, but will use it with the unsparing decision of a man in
earnest--—a skilful surgeon to the soul; the very appearance of
evil, especially when most disguised, will be enough for him and for
his action concerning it. A fine characteristic of sanctification is
guilelessness; it characterised Christ, “in whom was no guile,” as
also Nathaniel, his disciple, but somewhat of a wonder then as now.
Godly sincerity is the very antipodes of Satanic culture, and ofiers the
least response to “ his devices” within the man. Not, however, the
guilelessness of a stupid simplicity, or Christian idiotcy, but the bold front
of honest-heartedness, the “ no deception ” that is written upon the face
and life of a true man, the genuine coin with the King’s stamp upon-it.
eSanctification has a fine evidence here, and the old serpent his most
dificult work. But may he not make serious use sometimes of
this guilelessness by the very honour and purity of the man? Yes,
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indeed; the Christian, above suspicion himself, will probably be the
most unsuspecting of others, and so he is “ caught with guile,” and his
sanctification for a while is in peril by “ the devices ” of the Arch-deceiver
and his agencies.

How ?
The ways and means of this danger are numberless, and can only be-

thought of as a whole in this paper; they apply mainly to what is-
outside a man in the various beguilings of life——-snares of pride and
love of popularity, snares of “ society,” snares of wealth, snares of
learning, self-glorying snares in service and good works, and snares
even in poverty and pain—--—witness the experience of Job. The disguise
of “ his devices ” is seldom transparent, but a veneer of good appearanoe,_
very like the work of Heaven itself! G C

For when he lures th’ unwary soul away,
~ - Thrice fearful fiend—he is dressed so well,

'Tis but a lesser holiness, we say—
And fallen an inch from heav’n, sink nigh to hell.

To the people of God in certain circles of life, the nice fashions of‘
“ society” in their beguiling influence, not less upon our old men and.
matrons than upon our young men and maidens, are evidences of what
use the enemy of our sanctification can make of such instruments. How
soon the first questioning of conscience is quieted and the worldly
compromise succeeds! Concerts, dances, and even theatres, or their-
imitations, are within the range of such beguilings to the citizens of the
new Jerusalem; and so by “ his devices,” falling among thieves in their
downward course to some Jericho of the world, they become stripped‘
of their Christly raiment, are wounded and left half—dead. Thank:
God when our Great Samaritan comes that way!

The pressure of “ policy” and the plea of “necessity” do great-
service for “his devices.” The Christian politician, “caught with guile,”‘
becomes the partisan rather than the patriot; his political life is a
woful surrender of consistency to policy; he lives, if that be possible,
two separate lives, those of saint and sinner—-saint, where saints and
prayers are, and sinner in the midst, too often, of sinners and pro-
fanities——and is he suificient for such things ‘? _

The man of commerce, not often “ caught with guile,” living in the
very atmosphere of inducements to over-reaching, unfair underselling,
misrepresentations, greed, -earthly-mindedness, and commercial gambling
even while a supposed man of God, is seen, to descend from the high

P

consideration that in all things he is “ under law to O'hr1Ist,” to the-
lower level of what is lawful-rin the code of commerce and sanctioned“
by the customs of ‘trade, and hence, there is little witness to godly
conscientiousness where from the very subtlety of evil it is most needed;
and Satan there has advantage over him indeed I
. These are some of the devices from without that defile the man
and make havoc of~ his life and sanctification; of those from within,
a. word on one-or two among many must sufiice. a "

The Apostle, purest-souled among men, says : “ I exercise myself to
have a conscience void of offence both towards God and towards men.”
But, from a device of Satan, it has become a matter of great satisfac-».
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ition to some not to have conscience exercised at all, in either direction.
Either a sinlessness of life is their ungodly assumption, or a seared
conscience is their terrible condition of peace. Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24, and
Ps. xix. 12, 13, should be their meditation. On the other hand,
taking advantage of the wholesome instruction of the same Apostle to
"“ examine himself,” it is of “. his devices ” that the Christian soul become
the victim of a continual morbid introspection, destructive of his own
joy and that of others. It does not occur to such, perhaps, that
rsanctification results simply from the ungrieved and unlimited
possession of him by the Holy Ghost, Christ living in him in the person
~of the Spirit, and that a heart full of a full Christ is full sanctification.
Therefore, nothing morbid, nothing sentimental, nothing spiritual even,
is to be worked out of his soul by emotional processes, as in a
laboratory of chemical mysteries, or as a spider works its web out of
itself; but sanctification is ensured by the unadulterated app2'o]n'iai'ion
-of Him “ who of God is made to us wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-
tion, and redemption,” and by a child-like and receptive state of mind
always giving entrance to the sanctifying and cleansing Word of God.
As said the Psalmist, “ Thy W'ord have I had in my heart, that I may
not sin against Thee ” (Ps. cxix. ll). It is to discover whether we are
"in that faith which supposes all this that we are to examine ourselves.

Keeping the example of our most blessed Lord always before us,
let the Pauline knowledge of the great adversary and the Pauline
-experience be ours in all these things, as well as his watchword, “ Lest
Satan should get an advantage of us, and we shall not fail to be
“ more than conquerors through Him that loved us; ” and to such there
will be noneed of the question, “ Not ignorant,”-— or ignorant, of “ his-
rdevic-es”? - P T

BIBLE READINGS.
c 2 N0. 448.-—GOD lS ABLE

‘To Save (Heb. vii. 25) ; and willing too (Matt. xi. 28; Rev. xxii. 17).
Succour and shield with all-sufficient grace (Heb. ii. 18; 2 Cor.

ix. 8; cf. Dan. iii. 17).
Subdue and support from stumbling (Phil. iii. 21 ; Jude 24, R.V.).
Strengthen the strengthless (Rom. xiv. 4).
Satisfy every desire (Eph. iii. 20). S
Supply that sacrificed for conscience sake (2 Chron. xxv. 9).
Securely keep the soul (2 Tim. i. 12).

N0. 449.--l HAVE GIVEN HIM FUR A LEADER.
(Issue Iv. 4.)

A L oving Leader . . . . ,. . . . Heb. ii. 10. ‘
.An E xperienced Leader . . . . . . Heb. iv. 15, and vi. 20.
An Allwise Leader . . . Isa. xlii. 16. "
A Divine Leader . . . John xiv. 6.
An E xample of leading . . . 1 Pet. ii. 21. L
A Ready Leader . . . . Isa. xlviii. 17.

EDWARD J. Bnnnnnnx, M.B.
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“ PERFECT THROUGH SUFFERING."

_ KEPT £01‘ Il€&3I'ly it yB£:LI' ‘lilli-3 flask-shaped Q,()Q()()]1 Qf 3,11 Empergr
moth. It is very peculiar in its construction. A narrow open-

"-" ing is left in the neck of the flask, through which the perfect
‘insect forces its way, so that a forsaken cocoon is as entire as one still
Ytenanted, no rupture of the interlacing fibres having taken place.

The great disproportion between the means of egress and the size of
“the imprisoned insect makes one wonder how the exit is ever
-accomplished at all, and it never is without great labour and difficulty.

It is supposed that the pressure to which the moth’s body is subjected
sin passing through such a narrow opening is a provision of nature for
zforcing the juices into the vessels of the wings, these being less
~developed at the period of emergency from the chrysalis than they are
tin other insects. .

I happened to witness the first efiorts of my imprisoned moth to
~-escape from its long confinement.

During a whole morning, from time to time, I watched it patiently
striving and struggling to get out. It never seemed to get beyond a
-certain point, and at last my patience was exhausted. .

Very probably the confining fibres were drier and less elastic than if
fthe cocoon had been left all the winter in its native heather, as nature
sneant it to be. At all events, I thought I was wiser and more
compassionate than its Maker, and Iresolved to give it a helping hand.
With the point of my scissors I snipped the confining threads to make
the exit just a little easier, and, lo! immediately, and with perfect ease,
out crawled my moth, dragging a huge swollen body and little shrivelled
wings.

In vain I watched to see that marvellous process of expansion in
rwhich these wings silently and swiftly develop before our eyes; and as
i1 traced the exquisite spots and markings of divers colours, which were
;_all there in miniature, I longed to see them assume their due proportions,
and the creature to appear in all its perfect beauty, as it is in truth one
-{of the loveliest of its kind. But I looked in vain. My false tenderness
had proved its ruin; it never was anything but a stunted abortion,
crawling painfully through that brief life which it should have spent
-flying through the air on rainbow wings.

The lesson I learnt that day has often stood me in good stead. 1
have thought of it often when watching with pitiful eyes those who
were struggling with sorrow, suffering, and distress, and it has seemed
-to me that I was more merciful than God, and would fa-in cut short the
-discipline and give deliverance. '

Short-sighted fool ! A How knew I that one of those pains or groans
-could be spared ‘? The far-sighted, perfect love that seeks the perfection
of its object does not weakly shrink from present transient suffering.

-iOurFather’s love is too true to be weak. Because He loves His children
He chastises them, that they may be partakers of Hist holiness. P“ He

spares not for their crying.” J. o. runs.)
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(From a Photograph by Messrs. Martin dc Sallrow.)

THE LATE HENRY ALLON, D.D.
 LOSELY following upon the death of Mr. Spurgeon and Dr?

Donald Fraser, comes the sad news of the death of Dr. Allen,
of Islington, which occurred on Saturday morning, April 16th,

from gout afiecting the heart ; and the suddenness of the event may be
imagined from the fact that he was announced to preach as usual on
the following day in the elegant church which was erected as one of
the outcomes of his long ministry.

Thus the three principal Nonconformist denomina_tions—Baptist,
Presbyterian, and Congregationalists-—-have lost within a brief space
their brightestiand most shining lights. -

Henry Allon was born in Yorkshire in 1818 of humble parentage,
and it was in connection with the Methodists he received his earliest
religious convictions. He subsequently became connected with the
Independent Church at Beverley, where he was then learning a trade.
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2 THE LATE nu. attends srcnx.

Mr. Mather, the pastor, helped him in many ways, and finally secured
his entrance to Cheshunt College, of which Dr. Harris was the
Principal.

In 1843 he preached at Union Chapel, Islington, which had its
origin in a union of Episcopalians and Nonconformists in consequence
of the unsatisfactory state of the surrounding -churches at the time,
and which subsequently developed into a more distinct Nonconformist
church. ‘ He became the co-pastor of -the church there in January,
1844, and became the sole pastor in 1852. In 1861 the building was
enlarged; and in 1877 the present elegant structure was erected, at a
cost of nearly £50,000. I/Vhether it was wise to spend so large a sum
as this over one building for any congregation is open to grave doubt.
Personally, we have ever expressed 'the"strongest conviction that it is
wrong so to do, especially in the face of the urgent need for the
evangelisation of the world, the greater part of which is still in
heathen darkness. a

' 15 e .

1
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4,000 persons were received in church membership during Dr.
Allon’s pastorate, and over a quarter of a million of money has been
subscribed for religious and benevolent objects. The present n1ember-
ship of the church is about 700, with an average expenditure of £5,000.

Concerning Dr. Allon as a preacher, Principal Reynolds, one of his
most intimate friends, bears the following testimony:-“ Of course
such services as his were eagerly sought for in every part of the
country, and were graciously rendered. The most remarkable fact is
that he did not cultivate any of the ordinary methods of the popular
preacher. He did his work without them, and helped men to see and
love God in Christ by the force of his appeals to their reason and
conscience, generously setting himself to remove objections to the faith
of Christ, displaying the hidden treasures of the Word of God, and, in
fact, convincing multitudes that they would be unreasonable, fool-
hardy, of shallow taste, guilty of ingratitude, and destitute of common
sense if they did not yield to the supreme claims of the Lord Jesus
Christ. He knew the dificulties of young men; he did not browbeat
them, but pleaded with their better nature. He had av phraseology,
almost a philosophy, of his own which they apprehended. None of his
people would ever confound the distinctions which he habitually drew
between the ‘moral,’ ‘ religious,’ ‘intellectual,’ and, above all, the
‘spiritual,’ experience through which he called them to pass. His
subtle use of Scripture had often the charm of a great surprise, and
opened wells of refreshment in every part of the Bible. He used to
say that he had no great sermons, and but few that he often repeated ;
and so in various parts of the country he would simply preach his last
Union Chapel sermon, take hold of a great theme, and by force of
strong sense and sound argument, and intense personal conviction, soon
lay hold of his audience and leave indelible impression behind him.”

Dr. Allon was an enthusiast of music, and frequently lectured and
wrote on the subject, his latest work in that direction being “The
Congregationalist Psalmist Hymnal.” He was also editor of the
British Qu.na'terrZ3; Revieio, and wrote biographies of the well-known
Thomas Binney and James Sherman, while he also frequently contributed
to other journals. A volume of his sermons, entitled “ The Mission of
God,” about t-o be published, is one of the latest- works he prepared for
tlle press.

For some time past Dr. Allen was conscious of failing physical
strength, and he had expressed a wish to resign his office; but on the
earnest persuasion of his congregation he consented to remain as pastor
till next year, when he would have reached his ministerial jubilee.

Mr. Harwood, who recently became co-pastor, will doubtless now
become his successor in Union Chapel.

The funeral took place at Abney Park Cemetery on Thursday
afternoon, April 21st, attended by a large number of representative
men of all denominations.

Alas! how many standard-bearers have lately fallen at the very
time when their presence and help seemed most needed. Surely our
prayer should be that the Lord may raise up many Worthy successors
of these and other worthies gone before, who may prove equally able
ministers of the Gospel of our glorious God.
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THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS.
B3; THOMAS Nnwnnnar, Editor of “ The E»..,gz5,7,,,,(,,.,’,, Bgg,Z,_~=*='

Lnvlrrcus ii. 11-13. ,

Verses 11, 12. “ No meat offering [gift oifering], whigh ye 3113,11
bring unto Jehovah, shall be made with leaven: for ye shall
burn [burn as incense] no leaven, nor any honey, in any
offering of [to] Jehovah made by fire. As for the oblation
[approach ofiering] of the firstfruits, ye shall offer [bring]
'1‘}IE1\[ unto Jehovah: but they shall not be burnt [ascend]
on the altar for a sweet savour [savour of rest].” ,

Leaven is the emblem of malice, wickedness, and falsehood (1 Cor.
v. 6-8), in perfect contrast to the nature and character of God, who
is loving, holy, and true. It is absolutely necessary, therefore, in
drawing nigh to God, through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, we should
present Him our gift offering as perfectly without sin, holy, harmless,
undefiled, even in His very humanity, that, though He was truly and
properly man, yet He was sinless.

That which was burnt as incense upon the altar was subjected to
the testing fire of the altar, emblematic of the holiness and righteous-
ness of God. Nothing, therefore, which could not st-and that test
might be ofiered there.

Honey appears to represent that sweetness and amiability of dis-
position which might be simply natural affection; but this sweetness—-
precious and excellent as it is in its place---will not bear the test of
divine holiness in any individual born after the flesh. That human
excellency which was manifested in Christ, and constituted Him the
chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely, was not merely
human, it was also spiritual and divine. In Him divine affections were
manifested in human form. As every atom of the fine flour in the
gift offering was permeated with oil~emblem of the eternal Spirit-so
all that was natural in Christ was also spiritual.

The oblation of firstfruits here referred to is that mentioned in
Leviticus xxiii. 17, “Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave
loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be of fine flour; they shall be
baken with leaven; they are the firstfruits unto Jehovah.” T’his’Pe111;e_
-costal offering is typical of the Church of the present dispensation,
It is composed of Jews and Gentiles by nature sinful, though redeemed
to God by sacrifice (chap. xxiii. 18, 19), and dwelt in by the Holy Ghost.
It comprises all believers from the coming of the Comforter to the
return of the Lord Jesus to receive His Church to Himself, who, being
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a “ kind of firstfruits of God’s creatures ” (James i. 18), constitute “ the
Church of the firstborn written in heaven” (Heb. xii. 23). These,
in their own nature, cannot bear the test of divine holiness. In the
estimate of God they can lay no claim to perfection in the flesh. The
language of each one, as taught by the Spirit, will be, “ Enter not into
judgment with Thy servant: for in Thy sight shall no man living be
justified” (Ps. cxliii. 2).

Verse 13. “And every oblation [approach offering] of thy meat
offering [gift ofiering] shalt thou season with salt; neither
shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be
lacking from thy meat ofiering [gift offering] : with all thine
olferings thou shait oifer [bring] salt.”

Salt is the emblem of incorruption and perpetuity. In our estimate
of the humanity of Christ both these truths are to be borne in mind.
Death and corruption are the results of sin, and, although Christ was
made a sin ofiering and suffered death for us, yet, being in nature sinless,
God did not suffer His Holy One to see corruption (Ps. xvi. 10) ; and
as the omer of manna in the golden pot was laid up in the holiest for a
memorial, so also “ the Lamb as it had been slain ” in the midst of t-he
throne (Rev. v. 6) will ever occupy its centre position, as the lasting
memorial of that sinless humanity in which Jesus lived, died, and rose
again, and ever lives, whilst the ceaseless song from His ransomed ones
goes up, “ Salvation unto our God which sitteth upon the throne, and
to the Lamb.”

On the other hand, there is a solemn truth suggested in Mark ix.
47-49, respecting those bodies that shall be cast into Gehenna, into t-he
fire which shall never be quenched, “where their worm dieth not, and
the fire is not quenched,” that “every one shall be salted with fire,”
which seems to imply that those bodies shall be so atte1npered to the
action of fire as to continue unconsu1ned and unconsumable ; even as
the resurrection bodies of the redeemed -shall be fitted for an eternity
of ceaseless service and unending joy. See Rom. is. 22-24. “ TNhat if
God, willing to show His wrath, and to make His power known,
endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to
destruction: and that He might make known the riches of His glory
on the vessels of mercy, which He had afore prepared unto glory,
even us, whom He hath called, not of the Jews only, but also of the
Gentiles ? ”

' —--cvo>Q£@:o<o4o--—
THE TONGUE.

Ir thou wishest to be wise,
S Keep these words before thine eyes :

What thou speak'st, and how, beware ;
Of whom, to whom, when, and where.
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE—BOOKS..
 i--- .-.-——---. .-----. -- -

By HENRY THORNE, Evangelist.

GENESIS. CHAP. XXV.

S Chapter gives us the record of the last days and the death
_ and burial of Abraham; of some matters of interest respecting
-'-" Ishmael and his posterity; of the career of Isaac during the

forty years that followed after his father’s death, and of the beginning
of the history of Jacob and Esau.

1. We note concerning Abraham what is said of—-(a) His marriage
(verse 1). Sarah was dead, and Isaac was married to Rebekah; we can
therefore hardly be surprised that the patriarch should have married
again. The loneliness of his tent life would make him crave for human
fellowship and sympathy, and he would realise the meaning of the
Divine declaration, “ It is not good that man should be alone” (Gen.
ii. 18). Keturah, who became Abrahan1’s wife, had been his concubine
(1 Chron. i. 32) or half-wife. She had probably discharged the ordinary
duties of a wife in the oversight of his maidservants and those matters
relating to home life that it is best to place under the care of women.
She had probably discharged these duties faithfully and well, and it
may have been for this reason that she was chosen by Abraham to
be the wife of his old age. (b) His family. Five sons were added to
his family (verse 2), and there is mention of seven grandsons and three
great-grandsons, who are all said to have been the children of Keturah
(verses 3, 4). Midian, one of the sons, was the ancestor of the warlike
Midianites. How much the character of the world’s history may
depend upon our children! A thoughtful mother is represented as
having said as she watched the cradle of her sleeping babe~—-

‘ ‘A silent awe is in my room,
I tremble with delirious fear:

The future with its hope and gloom,
Time and Eternity are here.”

(e) His will (verses 5 and 6). Abraham, in view of the end of his
life, settled all matters relating to the apportionment of his property.
After caring for those who had rendered him service in his home, he
left all that he had to Isaac. He probably regarded Isaac as his heir by
right of the Divine law which said, “ In Isaac shall thy seed be called”
(Gen. xxi. 12). By leaving his property to Isaac he showed his regard
for the Divine purposes. We may show ours by yielding all we are and
all we haveto Jesus ; and if Christ is all to us, we shall be willing to
yield all we have to Him.’ Ishmael was probably well provided for-—
it is said that his twelve sons were princes (Gen. xxv. 16). God had
undertaken to make of Ishmael a great nation (Gen. xxi. 18), and no
doubt Abraham had seen what was, at least-, a partial fulfilment of
that promise. We may confidently leave in the ' hands of the Lord
those whom He has promised to make the objects of His.care (1 Cor.
ix. 9; 1 Pet. V. 7).
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(cl) The Zesagth of his life. Abraham attained to What we should call
the patriarchal age of 175. One hundred years had elapsed since he first
started out from Canaan (Gen. xii. 4). ' A godly man in Dundee, who 1s
greatly afflicted, has been confined t-o his bed for more than 50 years.
\Vhen he had completed his fiftieth year, he; celebrated the event by a
season of solemn praise and thanksgiving, which he called his jubilee.
Abraham may have celebrated the completion not of 50, but of 100
years that he had spent in Canaan. The old age of Abraham was
another proof of the faithfulness of the Lord. “ Thou shalt be buried,”
the Lord had said, “in a good old age” (Gen. xv. 15); and in the
chapter before us we are told that “he died in a good old age” (verse 8).
How largely human history is the echo of Divine predictions ! Abraham
is said to have died “full of years.” Speaking of this expression, Dr.
Maclaren says, “ W'e shall understand its meaning better if, -instead of
‘full of years ’ We read ‘ satisfied with years.’ ” He was not satiated
with life, but satisfied. His course “was fulfilled, and he had no desire
that it should reach beyond its appointed end. There was the calm
content of the child vvho, W8£t].‘lB(l with t-he activities of the day, is
content to go to sleep. This was surely the experience of the Countess
of Huntingdon when, with what was almost her latest breath, she said,
“ My work is done, and I have nothing to do but to go to my Father.”
(e) His dea-th. “Abraham gave up the ghost, and died” (verse 8).
These words are intended to describe the departure of the soul from the
body, but We must not suppose that they signify the cessation of
existence. Our Lord, in proving to the Sadducees t-hat “ the dead are
raised,” reminded them how Moses called the Lord “the God of
Abraham.” From this he showed the certainty of the resurrection of
Abraham. “For,” he said, speaking of God, “He is not a God of
the dead, but of the living” (Luke xx. 37, 38). Abraham, when he
departed, left the land of the dying, and entered the land of the living.
With a happy consciousness that he was passing through the same
experience, a dying saint cried out, “Call it not death; I am only
just beginning to live.” The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews uses
language from which vve may infer that Abraham “ died in faith”
(Heb. xi. 13). The faith that sustained him in life was his support in
death. As he took his last look at the fading vision of the earthly
inheritance the eye of faith would behold the undimmed glory of the
heavenly. (f) His burial. “ His sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him ”
(verse 9). It is to the credit of Ishmael that he assisted in this
business. “Abraham,” says Dr. Parker, “gave all that he had unto
Isaac, yet Ishmael went to the funeral.” There was here more of the
spirit of his father than of his mother. The large-hearted generosity
of Abraham appears again in his son. Washington Irving, in one of
his charming essays, says, “ I have traced an old family nose through a
whole picture gallery.” So through many generations may we trace
predominant moral qualities. The meeting of Isaac and Ishmael at
this burial is suggestive. They had been divided, but death brought them
together. The grave is a great reconciler often. “ Death,” says Fuller,
“ brings those together who know not how to associate together on any
other occasion, and will bring us all together sooner or later.” The
patriarch was buried in the cave of Machpelah (verse 9). That cave, as
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we have seen previously, was a two-chambered sepulchre. In one of the
chambers the body of Sarah had been laid, and the other became the
tomb of Abraham. That grave, in which doubtless his mind had often
been, was afterwards occupied by his body. Crossing the bridge erected
by Jesus in what He said of the rich man and Lazarus, we are led to the
world of felicity in which Abraham dwells. Lazarus, we learn from
those words, was carried into Abraham’s bosom, and there he found the
bliss that was separated by a great gulf from the torment endured by
Dives. He was “ blessed with faithful Abraham ” (Gal. iii. 9), and so
will many be who have entered into t-he holiest by the blood of Jesus from
every quarter of the globe. How sad to think that because of their
rejection of Jesus some will be “ shut out ” (Mat-t. viii. 11, 12)!

2. \Ve pass on t-o notice what is said of Ishmael and his posterity.
Ishmael was the son of Abraham, and therefore he must be noticed in
the Divine record. Everything pertaining to the Lord was of interest
to Abraham, and therefore the Lord shows respect to all that pertained
to Abraham. Even t-he names of his grandchildren are recorded with
the greatest particularity. Ishmael had twelve sons, whose names have
been preserved (verses 13-16). We see in what is said of the sons of
Ishmael——»(a_) The faithfulness of God. God said to Abraham concerning
Ishmael, “ I will make him a great nation ” (Gen. xxi. 18). Ishmael
appears t-o have thought but little of God, but for Abrahanfs sake the
Lord was good to him. (b) How separable _greataess -is _f:.--om goodness.
Goodness is, of course, the truest greatness. “ ’Tis only noble to be
good.” Yet there is what the world calls greatness that has no kinship
with goodness. There is no record of any good thing ever done by any
one of the twelve sons of Ishmael. We have a list of their names, and
it is said they were princes, and there the matter ends. Wliere is all
their greatness now ‘? Men of great estate and of godless lives will do
we-ll to consider this. Babylon the great became Babylon the bad, and
ere long it was said, “ Babylon the great is fallen.”

3. We shall consider the verses that refer to Isaac. “re notice
here——(a-) The Messing he received (verse 11). “ God blessed Isaac.” Here
is another link in the chain of blessing that connected the promise
given to Abraham with its fulfilment in Christ. Isaac made but little
stir in the world, for he was a quiet and meditative man. Yet God
blessed him. Peaceful souls often enjoy blessings quite peculiar to
themselves. There is what has been called “ the harvest of a quiet
eye,” and there is the harvest of a quiet soul. Cowper realised this in
the retirement of Olney and of -\Veston-Underwood, as his peaceful
spirit drank in the sweet stillness‘ of “ the calm retreat ” of which he so
sweetly wrote. (6) His wealth. All that belonged to Abraham came to
him. Such a heritage is not an unmixed blessing. Asked whether he
thought a certain artist would ever become a great painter, an
eminent statesman once said, “ No; he has £5,000 a year.” Those
born to wealth have often found that their possessions have been a
hindrance rat-her than a help to them. Perhaps it was his possessions
that caused Isaac’s record to be so uneventful as it is. From the time
of his father's death we know but little about him, except that he
married and that he dug wells. Many an illiterate navvy has done as
much as that. Alas for the lives that might have been noble, but that
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have been handicapped by wealth! (c) His inter‘-2'iage (verse _20). We
have seen in our consideration of the 24th chapter how Isaac and
Rebekah were brought together. Their union was the result of much
prayer, and there can be no doubt that it was Divinely ordered. The
relations of Rebekah are named again, perhaps that we may know that
the desire of Abraham was realised, and that his son was not married to
a daughter of Canaan. The separation of God's people from idolatry
and worldliness is a matter worth noting with emphasis. ((1)1118
prayer (verse 21). Twenty years had elapsed and Rebekah had had no
child. This would cause her to be reproached by the daughters of
Canaan, and it would be a great trial of Isaac's faith. This was a
matter of care, and Isaac did well, therefore, to make it a matter of
prayer. His prayer was on the line of God’s purpose, and therefore 1t
was sure tobe answered (1 John v. 14). The years of waiting show
that God does not l1urry the fulfilment of his purposes.

Like coral strands beneath the sea,
So strongly built and chaste,

The plans of God, unfolding, show
No signs of human haste.

Isaac had to wait for twenty years before Jacob was born, and though
Jacob endeavoured to anticipate Providence by the practice of deceit, he
also had to wait for twenty after he had received the blessing from
Isaac before he received the blessing from the Lord. (Compare Gen.
xxvii. 23 and xxxii. 29.) - ‘

4. The chapter concludes with some account of Jacob and Esau, the
twin sons of Isaac and Rebekah (verses 22-34). “Te notice concerning
Jacob and Fsau—-(fa) The 2'3'.i'0,lJh6Gy coneeraiag them. Jacob’s prayer was
answered, and it was foretold that two children should be born, who
should be the progenitors of two nations. These nations should consist-
of “ two manner of people.” The infinite character of Divine resources
is seen in the diversities of creation. There are no two faces alike——s
“ One star ditfereth from another star in glory.” National characteristics
form a chapter of diversities. What contrasts there are between
“ tl1e Armenian traflicker” and “the fierce Malay ”—-between the
cautious Scot and the impulsive Celt! Diversities‘ of character must
be kept in view in the nursery, in the schoolroom, and in the
pulpit. The descendants of Jacob were to be stronger than those
of Esau. A comparison of the history of Israel with that of Edom
shows how completely this prediction has been fulfilled. The
strength of Israel was the strength of God (Ps. xlvi. 1), but the
Edomites were weak because they fought against God. More than
as thousand years after the birth of the sons of Isaac, the prophet
Obadiah said, “ The house of Jacob shall be a fire, . . . and the house
of Esau for stubble” (Obad. 18). There is a porsistency in the pre-
dominant qualities of character. Nations may be weakened by the acts
of one bad man, or rendered physically, mentally, and spiritually
strong by the right-doing of a good man. (6) Their early distinctiveness
(verses 25, 26). The rough man of the wilderness makes his first
appearance as if he had been wrapped in a raiment of hair. Jacob
seizing‘ his brother’s heel at the time of his birth supplies his parents
with a 1ong-remembered incident which seemed prophetic of the day
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when he should supplant his brother. “The child is father of the
man.” There is that, in most children whoich is‘ predictive as to what
manner of men or women they will be. The distinctive characteristics
of children should‘ be carefully studied by their parents, for they are
often suggestive as to the kind of training that is most likely. to
produce good fruit. Some children need a good deal of repression, and
others require encouragement. (c) Their clivergeace in later life.
Temperament, inclination, and, perhaps, to some extent, the home
training they received developed the difierences that were apparent
at their birth, and the two brothers came to be almost as unlike as it
was possible for them to be. Esau became a cunning hunter,
something of the wild daring spirit of the modern Bedouin, but Jaegh,
dwelling in tents, revealed a preference for a fixed abode. Esau was
probably more brilliant and attractive than Jacob, but the sequel shows
that, all things considered, Jacob was the finer character. Notwithstand-
ing great weaknesses and mistakes, Jacob was, on the whole, true to the
Lord, and therefore, although the younger son, he was chosen by the
Lord to possess the blessing of the birthright that would, under other
circumstances, have fallen to t-he elder son. (cl) The regard shown for
them by their parents (verse 28). Isaac’s love for Esau seems to have
originated’ in a very sensual cause. He loved him,“ because he did eat
of his venison.” Such love must always be of a very carnal nature.
Love in its highest sense has regard not so much to what the loved
one gives as to what he is. “ Rebekah loved Jacob.” She has often
been blamed for her partiality, but she certainly had a better right to
the preference she cultivated than Isaac had to his preference for Esau.
Jacob was certainly the favourite of the Lord (Rom. ix. 13), and as far
as we have preferences, it is well that we should prefer what the Lord
prefers. The feeblest and most un-Worthy follower of Christ has in him
what ought to make him more precious to G'rod’s people than the
most winsome and brilliant of the children of the world. (e) Their
iatercoarse respecting the birthright (verses 28~34). We may regard
these verses as bringing out what was the most important difference
between the two brothers. This is seen in their view of the birthright.
Jacob wished to possess it, but Esau thought so lightly of it that he
considered a mess of pottage, was more to be desired. We learn from
Heb. xii. 16 that in the view he took of the blessing of the birthright
Esau was guilty of the sin of profanity. All the blessedness that the
Lord had promised should come to men through the seed of Abraham
was counted as being of no more worth than that of a mouthful of food.
This was a slight upon the God of Abraham and upon Him in whom
the promises made to Abraham were to be fulfilled. Wefl might Esau
be described as a profane person! The Hebrews were exrted to look
diligently lest there should be such a person as Esau amongst them-
selves. Is there not need for the same kind of diligence to-day ? The
spirit of Esau is often manifest. It was the spirit of Judas when he
thought more of silver than of Christ. It was the spirit of the rich
young man when he left the great Teacher with a heart that clung to
the riches of earth. It is the spirit of any man who thinks more
highly of “the -meat that perisheth than of that which 6I1d.UIiQtl,1_
unto everlasting life.” The history of Esau should teach us to watch
against such a spirit, and to pray that we may be delivered from it.
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B l B L E T A L K S.
N0. XX.—THE RICH YOUNG autna.

MARI{ x. 17-22; MATT. xix. 16-22.

 i

By ALFRED LAMBERT.

T was a solemn crisis in this young man’s history. He had come
to Jesus with a momentous question: “ Good Master, what shall
I do that I may inherit eternal life?” He had received the

answer in language clear and unmistakable, and he ‘had been left to cast
the die for himself.

HE ‘WAS A YOUNG MAN.

Life with all its glorious possibilities lay before him, for he was in
the strength of his early manhood (Matt. xix. 20). Doubtless ambition
had fired his soul, and hope had lent brightness to the dreams of "his
youth, for he had great prospects. Flattered by some, envied by many,
strange it is that we find him a suppliant at the feet of Jesus of
Nazareth, the despised Galilean.

Notice, too, that he held a position of no small importance;
HE was A nutnn, A

and doubtless a member of the Sanhedrin. “ Have any of the rulers
believed on Him?” was the anxious question of the Pharisees (John
vii. 48). “ Do the rulers know indeed that this is the very Christ?"
(verse 26). The high position of these rulers of the Jews, and the
influence they wielded, are clearly shown by these inquiries. It will be
remembered that a spirit of bitter enmity against Christ was often
manifested by them, and at His crucifixion they “ derided Him.” But
not only was this youth a ruler, .

HE WAS RICH.

Fortune had showered her gifts upon him with lavish hand ; he had
“ great possessions.” Houses and lands, silver and gold, in abundance,
were his; and yet wealth, position, influence-—all had failed to satisfy
the cravings of that soul of his: they had proved but broken cisterns,
and had yielded no satisfying streams, and hence we find him kneeling
at the feet of Jesus with the eager question, “What good thing shall
I do that I may inherit eternal life ‘? ” (Matt. xix. 16).

Notice, again,
- _ HE was Ix EABNEST.

“ When Jesus was gone forth in the way, there came one r-unm§n_q.”
The opportunity was too precious to be lost. Jesus was probably now
in the highway, soon to be surrounded by the jostling crowd. For-
getting the singularity of the position, at the risk of dismissal from the
synagogue, the young man ran and knelt before Him who was the

i . ‘P
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despised and rejected of men. What a picture is here! He, clothed
in purple and fine linen, the owner of untold wealth, a poor, humble
suppliant at the feet of Him who said truly, “Foxes have» holes, and
the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to
lay His head.” ‘ ,

He “kneeled to Him.” It is difficult to say which was the
greater~—-his earnestness or his humility. He was in the presence of
One infinitely higher than himself, and he knew it, and prostrated‘
himself with reverence at His feet; and, looking up with eager expec-

I4

tat-ion, he cried, “Good Master, what shall I do that I may inherit‘-v
eternal life ? ”

nu was xx ANKIOTIS Ih'QUII{EB.
“ What good thing shall I do?” and he_ was ready and willing to~

have done many things to win the prize. He was a Jew, andknew
much of the law that was given by Moses ; but to the grace that came-
by Jesus Christ he was a stranger indeed. Jesus said unto him, “ Why
callest thou Me good? There is none good but God;” or, as the
Revised Version gives it (Matt. xix. 17'), “W'hy'i askest thou Me con-
cerning that which is good? One there is who is good: but if thou
wouldst enter into life, keep the commandments.” And he, ready to
do many “ good things,” anxiously asks, “ \Vhich ? ” quickly replying, as-
t-liey are one by one enumerated, “All these things have I kept from-
niy youth up: what lack I yet?” I suppose that he could honestly
have added those words of the great Apostle, “As touching the-
righteousness which is in the law, blameless,” for, doubtless,

HE VVAS A. MAN OF STRICT IFTEGRITY.

“ All these things have I kept from my youth up,” and, from man’s
standpoint, his observance of them had been scrupulous in the extreme;
but, just as when the shutters are thrown back and the sunlight let in,
imperfections hitherto unmarked are seen in all their real character, so
the words of Christ must have entered the darkened soul of that young
ruler as a flash of light, and revealed to him that it wa one thing to
carry out the teachings of the la-w in the letter, but quite another matter
to obey them in the spirit. “ Go and sell what thou hast and give? to
the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come, follow
Me.” Here was the one thing lacking plainly set before him—-viz., an
it-hole-Yteartettl surrender to Jesus Christ. He was prepared "for many
things; but this beggaring of himself, this cutting ofi the right hand,
this losing his life that he might save it, was too costly a sacrifice.
The crisis had come; his eternal destiny hung in the balances, and he
was left to cast the die himself.

Notice, too, that L
HE was MOST HIGHLY PRIVILEGED,

favoured indeed beyond thousands, for to him was granted a personal
interview with Christ, to look into the face of the Man of Sorrows, and
to hear the voice of Him who_spake as never man spake. He was
privileged to have the loving invitation, “ Come, take up the cross and
follow Me,” direct from’ the Saviour’s lips, and yet, with all this,

HE WAS A POOR BLIND FOOL,
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more blind than ever Esau was when he bartered away his birthright
for a mess of pottage. Here, the cross to take up; hereafter, the un-—
fading crown. Here, poverty, shame, sufiering, and scorn; hei'ea_fte:',
a place in the Father’s house the unspeakable bliss of Chr1st’s
presence for ever; and, while the invitation was still sounding in his
ears, methinks some dark hellish fiends drew near and led his thoughts
away to the broad acres and the fair mansions, the silver and gold, and
the home so bright, till the hesitation deepened into decision. He has
counted the cost: the golden chains are too strong to snap, the die
is cast, and with one last wistful look at Him who had called him so
lovingly to enter into His service, “ he went away sorrowful, for he
had great possessions.” Let us, in closing, gather up a few lessons
from the narrative.

1st. It is possible for fallen man to resist the pleadings of God
Himself.

2nd. A man may have sincerity, earnestness, a longing desire to
reach heaven, and a blameless character, and yet, with all these
things, remain unsaved.

3rd, If I am to be saved by Christ, I must be prepared to make a
whole-hearted surrender to Christ.

an I nnxnx ron Tnls‘?

01.0 rsaats on NEW sramss.
No. IV.——“LORD, FIGHT THIS MAN FOR ME.”

1? -- -: —=--— _._- => -_ Tr-_._ -_’ _ — .-... ---. _-. ___._

By W1LLI.i1r Lurr.
21%-,\\’ VESSEL was lying in Cork Harbour. The sailors had gone
gr ashore to enjoy themsel-ves-a.ll bu.t one, a true Christian
"'3 ' man, who stayed on board to enjoy himself. Had they
feasting? So had he-—a feast upon the Word. Had they wine?
He had the love of God, which is better than wine. The joys of the
Father’s.children are always far in advance of Satan’s pleasures provided
for his children,

Presently the solitary sailor heard his companions coming, and, by
the noise they made crossing the deck, he knew they were excited with
drink ; so, wishing to keep out of their way, he turned into his bunk.
There are times when discretion is the better part of valour, and
certainly no saint has any right to court opposition. But God had
made this man strong for Himself, and did not mean him to be hid in
a corner.

t His mates came straight for him, and one of them laid hold of him
and tried to pull him out of his resting place, saying:

“ You always make us miserable when you are about: come out,
and let us see what you are made of. I’l1 fight you! Come on! You
used to be reckoned a good ‘ knocker-out;’”

This was trying--very trying; but the feast he had just enjoyed
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had filled his soul with heaven; so, without answering a word, he
appealed to his Protector, inwardly praying:

“ Lord, fight this ‘man for me.” J
Suddenly the wild fellow became quiet, and all fell asleep.
God had fought His servant’s battles; but this deliverance was not

all. The man was punished; for next morning, going dow-n.i11t0 the
engine-room, where our Christian friend was fireman, he arm; 151113
\vould—be pugilist of the night before.

“ Look at my face,” said he.
And, with a kindly spirit, the child of God looked. What a sight!

1-ale told us, when relating the incident,
“ His face was swelled that terribly, it could not have looked worse

if I had been beating him all night.” .
Now was the Christian’s opportunity to show the spirit of his

Master. It was not for him to punish his enemy-that he had placed
in other hands; and well had his Master taken the part- of His
servant ; for no one/but God had laid a finger upon the poor sufferer,
according to that word,

“ Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto
wrath: for it is written, ‘ Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the
Lord ’ ” (Rom. xii. 19).

This is the Lord’s way. If there are Egyptians behind us, “ The
Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your__peace ” (Exod. xiv. 14).
And if there are Analrims before us, it is still true, “ The Lord your
God which goeth before you, He shall fight for you ” (Dent. i. 30).

To encourage us to let the Lord fight for us, let us examine a few
pearl texts :-

“ He preserveth the souls of His saints; he delivereth them out-of
the hand of the wicked ” (Psalm xcvii. 10).

“ The Lord shall cause thine enemies that rise up against thee to be
smitten before thy face : they shall come out against thee one way, and
flee before thee seven ways ” (Deut. xxviii. 7’).

“IVhosoever shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy
sake ” (Isa. liv. 15).

“ I will contend with him that contendeth with thee ” (Isa.
xlix. 25). I

“ ‘Vb:-3-n. a man’s ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies
to be at peace with him ” (Prov. xvi. 7).  

But what had caused the poor sailor to have such a face? That
was a mystery, until his friend, whom he had wanted to fight, obtained
permission to go with him to the hospital. Then he was informed
that he was suffering from erysipelas.

When shall we learn to let God fight our battles for us against
doubts, difficulties, dilemmas, demons, and even the Devil himself. If
Michael had to refer the conflict with Satan to his Lord, surely we need
do so, using his words, “ The Lord rebuke thee ” (Jude 9).

Have we not the promise, “I am with thee, and no man shall set
on ‘thee to hurt thee” (Acts xviii. 10) ? “ So that we may boldly say,
The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto
me” (Heb. xiii. 6).
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Johffs Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 3: ($0., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Footrstrnrs or TRUTH.”

THE TRUTH UPON A MOMENTO US
~QUESTION, viz., the opium question. Timely
warning for opium takers at home and abroad.
Illustrated by two Indian missionaries.

"THE WONDERFUL STORY OF WISDOM,
LOVE, AND GRACE DIVINE. Elliot
Stock.

The old, old story in rhyme. The illustrations
are good ones, but we cannot say very much
for the poetry.

THE WONDROUS TALE OF OLD. By
J. H. BUB.R11)eF'.. Henry Pickering.

The Gospel story told in an at-tract-ive way in
poetry.

PRECIOUS PORTIONS from several Ad-
dresses to Believers, given by our well-
known and revered friend ROBERT CIIAl’MA1\‘-,
in the 88th year of his age. Witness Office,
Glasgow.

We heartily commend this attractive little
booklet.

PALESTINE RE-PEOPLED. By J.=\.\IES
NEIL, M.A. Lang, Neil, 87 Co.

A good deal of valuable inforlnat-ion as to the
present state of Palestine, with a. good many
thoughts on prophecy as to its future. The
author is an interesting writer.

VOICES FROM NATURE: A Book for the
Young. By G. W. Hotness.

An original book, giving many interesting facts
in nature, applying them spiritually. A helpful
.1. ooh for the young ones.

THE GO UNTESS OF HUNTINGDON AND
HER CONNEIION ; with Notes of Ser-
vices at the Centemrry of her Death. By
Rev. J. B. FIGGIS. Partridge & Co.

Very interesting details of the life of this
honoured servant of Christ take up the first

-39 pages. The Lord seems to have much used
her personal labours. The rest of the book is
chiefly sermons delivered at the centenary.

SHOULD WOMEN PREACH ? By PHILIP
Usotv. Elliot Stock.

There is a good deal of truth in this book,
though we could not say we agree with many
of the interpretations of Scripture, which we
think are far-fetched.

GUY W}"NMORE’S REPENTA NOE ; or,
Redeeming the Past. By JPIANNIE SWEET-
ING. Stoneman,

A story of a desolate home and broken heart,
through disobedience to the command, “ Be ye
not unequally yoked together with unbelievers."

CECIL LANGTON; or. The Glow of an
Earnest Life. By Mrs. Hsavsv Jnttrn.
Stoneman.

A story of contrasts bet-ween the true and the
false. The tone is good.

GOOD-NIGHT THOUGHTS ABOUT GOD.
By Eva Tnarsss Evnnso Poets. Nisbet
& U0.

This is a series of “Evening Readings for the
Young ” for each day in the month. Good and
practical teaching, and written in a taking
style. Warmly recommended for children,
especially for young Ch ristians.
THE STORY OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Holness.
A striking book of Gospel stories and illustra-
tions for the young. They are true stories,
culled from different sources. A very helpful
book for Sunday school teachers and parents.

PRINCIPLES AND DOCTRINES OF THE
APOSTOLIO CHURCH. By W.-&L'1'r:n J.
MILLER. Walter Wheeler.

A small pamphlet with much clear Scriptural
truth.

IIYMNS ON THE SECOND ADVERSE‘ OF
THE LORD JESUS. Edited by Rev. E.
W. Bottmona, D.D. Published by Editor,
7, St. Paul’s Churchyard. (6d.)

A collection of many of the old choice hymns
on this subject, and some new ones. The
arrangement is good, as the hymns are divided
in relation to the Jew, the Gentile, and the
Church of God. There is no subject so cheer-
ing to the hopes and warming to the affections
of a believer who is walking with the Lord.

SIMPLE BIBLE LESSONS FOR LITTLE
CHILDREN. By Fanonnrcu A; LAING.
Glasgow : Bryce 8; Son.

Old and New Testament stories, told in a simple
and telling way to the little ones, with a view
to getting at the heart and conscience; very
suggestive for addresses. We should have been
glad if the necessity for the new birth were
brought out clearer in some of the subjects.
There are 52 Old Testament and 5:3 l*Iew
Testament subjects, and 52 general lessons.
It is a valuable book, but those who use it
might with advantage bring in more of the
Gospel.

In addition to the several forms in which
THE ENLARGED LONDON HYMN-BOOK,
which appears to be increasingly appreciated
for congregational use, has already appeared,
the publisher, Mr. Walter A. Wheeler, 21,
Warwick Lane, has now issued a pocket edition
of the small type, in leather, with circuit edges,
in which form it will prove very convenient.
The price is 3s. (id. ‘
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THE MONTH.NOTES FOR
THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

Bane Honrnar Mnnrnsos arr Krtncn
HALL.

Orton more it is our privilege to
praise God for the very encouraging
meetings with which we were favoured
on East-er Monday. At the afternoon
meeting the large hall was completely
filled. Praise having been offered,
Mr. C. Russell Hurditch asked the
Christians present to unite in prayer,
and especially mentioned some requests
which had been sent i11——for Mr.
Newberry’s work in Italy; for a
similar gathering that day in the
Central Hall, Swindon (one of the
branches of the Mission); for a large
open-air meeting of the Evangelistic
Mission on-Viianstead Flats that after-
noon ; and for a Bank Holiday gathering
in the Forest Gate branch of the
Mission at Bignold Hall. 1

Prayer having been offered and
another hymn sung,

Mr. Gaonoe Hucnnrzsur spoke upon
the threefold aspect of Tun Loan
Jesus as run PRESENT Ponrron or
Hrs PEOPLE, as set forth in Ex. xii.
8, 9, xvi. 2, and Josh. v. 10. In
the first portion they had Christ as
the Lamb-—1st, a spot/ess Lamb; 2nd,
a slain Lamb; 3rd, a srzt2'..~_';‘j/ing Lamb.
In Ex. xvi.‘ 2 they had the manna.
This was (a) Divinely given, (I1) it had
to be dz'ligentf_y gathered, and (c) there
was rt danger of neglect. Relative to
this last point, it was well to notice
that, having neglected to gather, they
presently were found despising it, and
finally ended by loathing it. In Josh.
v. 10 they had the old corn of the land.
It was important to remember that
previous to this they encamped at
Gilgal, and there rolled away their
reproach by the observance of cir-
cumcision. They were thus fitted for
partaking of the old corn of the land,
and they then realised the power which
followed this feeding upon it. Jericho
lies in front of them with its massive
walls and its barred and bolted gates.
But having feasted on this special form
of food, and in fellowship with God,
iron bars and bolts are useless, and those
‘high towering walls fall down straight
before them. Those five kings of the
Amorites may unite to oppose the
onward march of Israel, but it is all in
-vain: five kings or five hundred must
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fall before the power accompanying
that people. Sun and moon stand still
at the voice of Joshua, the heavens take
sides with the Israel of God, and
Jel10vah’s army marches right on, con-
quering and to conquer. Is not this
the thing we are all lamenting over
continually—the lack of power? We
finda fearful dearth of it in ourselves in-
dividually, and in our midst collectively.
It is a day of weakness, of rebuke, and
of blasphemy. Brethren, let us practise
this self-judgment in Gilgal, and then
by faith rise to our wondrous privilege
of feeding on the old corn of the land
and the fruits of Canaan: then will
there be power, Divine power, irresis-
tible power, the all-conquering power of
the Holy Ghost.

Mr. HENRY Vannnr followed with a
most powerful and practical address,
which we much regret we have not
room to print in exterzso.

Tea was then served in the school-
room, to which a large number sat
down, after which the members of the
Open-Air Band held a short service in
the space in front of the hall.

At the evening meeting, the lecture
hall was thrown open to accommodate
the still larger audience. Mr. T. A.
Denny presided, and most interesting
and helpful addresses were given by
him, and by Drs. R. Anderson, and R.
McKillia1n, of Blackheath; Mr. Cooke,
of the Indian Service; Mr. Hogg, of the
China Inland Mission; and Mr. J. S.
Hwrison, evangelist, recently returned
from Australia. Praise and prayer
closed a season which was felt to be
one of great interest and blessing.

Fonnsr Gare. ,
Agood report reaches us of a splen-

did ripen-air meeting held by our
East nd workers on Wanstead Flats.
Large numbers gathered in spite of
the threatening character of the chilly
weather, and several‘ earnest addresses
were delivered by various friends. The
good‘ seed was thus sown broadcast
among hundreds who probably other-
wise seldom hear the Gospel.

A social tea was held at six 0’clock at
nrononn HALL,

and at seven a public meeting, which
was well attended, and proved a time
of great interest and blessing. Mr.
Frank Cockrem, of the Open-Air
Mission, spoke upon the cherubim
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worship in Ezekiel i. 1-14. Mr. Fox-
Butlin dwelt upon the Overcoming
Life, as set forth in Matt. ix. 28,
2 Tim. i. 12, Jude 24, and Heb. vii. 25;
and was followed by Mr. Herbert
Hurditeh, who gave an interesting and
profitable address from Prov. KXX.,
dwelling upon the conies who run in,
the spiders who tales hold, the ants who
My up, and the locusts who go forward.
Cheery words were spoken by Mr. W.
Grove, and plenty of bright singing
during the evening lent further enjoy-
ment to the meeting, which was heartily
enjoyed by those present.

Similar meetings were held at Swin-
don, a report of which is unavoidably
crowded out.

' 

51'nnr11ns1, Camus.
The anniversary of this branch of the

Mission was held on the Wednesday of
Easter week. Tea was served in the
bright and cheerful-looking Mission
Hall that occupies a prominent position
in the centre of the village. The tables
having been cleared, praise and prayer
occupied the earlier portion of the
evening meeting, after which Mr. Rout-
ledge, the resident evangelist in charge
of the work, gave an earnest address,
and, while thanking God for all the
blessing He had so graciously bestowed
on their labours in and around the
neighbourhood during the past year,
urged upon one and all the necessityof yet
greatereffort,increasingdiligence,andre-
newed consecration for the coming year's
work for Christ. Anotherhymn , and then
Pastor Campbell, from a neighbouring
village in the fens, who had walked the
distance in spite of the heavy rain which
fell persistently during the whole of the
afternoon and evening, gave a stirring
word of exhortation, pressing upon his
hearers the need of whole-souled conse-
cration to God and His service. He told
of striking cases in which God had used
the most feeble and apparently ungifted
Christians in his neighbourhood in bring-
ing souls to Christ. Mr. Clement Pa-lser,
of London, followed with an earnest
address based upon 1 Cor. ii. 1-4.
Praise and prayer closed the meeting,
which was felt to be one of much
interest. Mr. Routledge has as good
account to render of the Mission in
Stretham and the numerous villages
and scattered hamlets that surround
it". With itinerant Gospel work in
various buildings, and from house
to house, reaching thus many who
otherwise seldom or never hear the
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Gospel--visiting the sick ar0und-—minis-
tering to the saints of God, of whom a
goodly number meet at the Hall, and
with this building filled (often crowded)
Sunday after Sunday by an audience
who evidently appreciate his ministry,
our brother is well doing the work of
an evangelist, and making fall proof of
Iris minz'str_q in this, one of the many
needy country districts with which this
land abounds.

at n as
LORD Rnnsrocu has had most deeply

interesting meetings ‘amongst all classes
in India, the more recent ones being
held at Delhi. Pleasing fruit from his
L0rdship’s previous visit was seen in
various places. Many were urging him
to visit Siinla, and he was then
waiting on the Lord for guidance
as to whether he should do so, though
the season would not be altogether
favourable on account of the excessive
heat-. We ash. all our readers to
pray phat the present tour in that great
empire may be the means of bringing
blessing to thousands of souls.

at -s as
CHRISTIAN friends in and around

Sunderland will no doubt attend in
large numbers the three days’ Confer-
ence which has been arranged by Pastor
F. E. Marsh for May 2-1, 25, 26, to be
held in Bethesda Free Chapel. The
following subjects have been fixed
upon :-1st day, “ The Scriptures in
their Aut-hority;” 2nd day, "The
Saviour in His Atonement; ” 3rd day,
“The Holy Spirit in His Activity.”
The following have consented to take
part :—Revs. Dr. E. XV. Bullinger;
John Robertson, Glasgow; J. Gelson
Gregson, Bradford; John Urquhart,
Weston-super-lliare; Messrs. Henry
Varley, C. Russell Hurditch, Aaron
Matthews, and Oscar Owers. The
prayers of our readers are earnestly
requested that the Conference may be
blessed and used of God.

as -is s
Du. Janras Jonnsrou.

Jusr as this number is being placed
on the machine, deeply interesting
letters have reached us from Dr.
Johnston, the last of which is dated
from Lialui, Barotse Valley, Central
Africa, December 24th, 1891. “Te
purpose preparing these for press for
the June number of Footsteps of Truth,
and issuing it_ earlier than usual (about
therliith inst.), so as to place the many
friends in possession of this interesting
correspondence.
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ACROSS AFRICA.
RY many of our readers will be glad to read
the following interesting letters, with extracts
from the diary -of Dr. Johnston, whose present
mission in the Dark Continent was referred to
in the numbers of Footsteps of Truth for April,
May, June, and November of last year.

In the latter number Dr. Johnston’s journal
was brought up to the time of his reaching
Kwanjulula, and which left him with the inten-

-tion of going to Nana Kundundu. and the-nee
C H on through Ga-ranganze, notwithstanding news

having just reached him that King Misidi was at war and forbade
white men passing through his country, and our friend anticipated
that it would be five or six months before he could again communicate
with the civilised world. '

It will be seen that the story is taken up from that date in the
following extracts from the Doctor’s journal :--

Kauoanns (Lat. 13° 34’ S., Long. 19° 40" E.),
Csnrnsn Araroa, October 29th, 1891.

MY DEAR FRIEND,--1 have looked in vain since leaving Cisamba
for an opportunity to communicate with the civilised world, but
to-night I am more hopeful, as a native caravan is camped near us,
by whom I hope to send letters. I enclose a summary of our journey
from Bilu, but must ask, before it or any part of it goes to press, you will
criticise and correct it in reference to its construction, for it has been
written in haste, and under anything but favourable circumstances.

Writing home stirs many happy memories of friends in the
Mother Country, with whom I spent such joyful times during my
late sojourn there; . . . but somehow I feel depressed as I con-
trast my present surroundings---alonc in my tent, no white man to
speak to or share my troubles, or help me bear the trials that fall to
me daily in dealing with a people who are dark as night, both soul and
body, having to stammcr out my instructions and orders in a language
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until a few months ago strange to me. St-ill, I thank God for bringing
me to Africa, and feel sure, if I am permitted to return home again,
I will be able to plead the claims of many a heathen district through
which I have passed or may yet pass, comparatively unknown, and yet
open for the Gospel, with no one to tell them the story of salvation.
No other Britisher has ever gone into the interior through this T011136
before, and therefore reports of the condition of the people are but
speculative. Here at Kangamba there is a large population of the
crudest savages, and yet my experience with them yesterday and
to-day proves that they are not so bad as at first blush they. appear;
there is a marked absence among them of the foolish charms and
rubbish with which my Biluan carriers adorn themselves, and in which
they put such implicit confidence, making mission work among them so
difficult; while the Gangellians are in every way a superior tribe of
people. But Imust not write more now. The hyenas are near my
tent, making night hideous with their howls. Twice I have taken
my rifle since commencing to write, to try and get a shot at them, but
the night is too dark. . . _--Believe me, my dear friend, with every
affectionate wis_l1 for yourself, I am faithfully yours,

J. Jolnvsrolv.
-I-I-I-i-§-I-11.-—-ii

I ISIANGAMBA (Lat. 18° 34’ $3., Long. 19° 40' E.),
i CENTRAL Arnlca, October 29th, 1891.

Encamped at Kwanjulula, Bilu, I waited for eight weary weeks in
daily expectation. that carriers would be forthcoming to take on n1y
loads to the interior, but in vain. At the end of that time only -a
dozen men had ofiered their services. Although, seeing the scarcity of
men, I had seintback to the-coast a number of packages for shipment
to England, along with several boxes I had been obliged to leave behind
meat: Catembella_ for the samerreason, still 50 loads remained, all of
which I deemed necessary to the safety and progress of the, expedition ;
besides, before my arrival, Mr. F. S. Arnot had commenced to
collect natives" to take on a party of brethren as far as Nana Kun-
dundu, and was still booking every missionary man he could pick up.
I--‘being a stranger, and not knowing the language of the people, the
odds were against me. My only alternative was to look elsewhere for
the means of conveying my trade cloth, beads, provisions, &c., so as to
enable me to proceed on my journey. if

' As a preliminary step I had myigoods moved on to Cisamba, "where
It-pitched my camp in the forest, nearto. the station of the A.B.O.F.-M.
so-perintended by the Rev. W. T. Currie, of Toronto, Canada. Viihile
there a variety of circumstances, which need not be detailed now,
_de.termined a change in my route inland. I had intended going
through the Katanga countryandstriking east to the Lakes; but my
‘purpose being" to visit as-much o‘f~—-as<my limited time would allow

those "partsof Central. Africa._of,;_m0s.t interest to 1-.he__,f,_rien_ds
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‘cf-.Missions,and there being bntone mission on this long rout:-iii
namely, the interesting stationat Garanganze>—iwhile -I had met two
of their party just arrived fromthat country, having been five months
on the road, seeing but little worthy of note by the way, I felt-that it
would be five months wasted, anddecided to steer myacourse in this-2'
direction of the Barotse Valley, visit the French Mission there and on
theZambesi, from thence pressing on to Nyassa as the way might open
up. In the meantime If set to work to acquire what=I could of-1"th‘el“
Umbundu language, as an interpreter to accompany" me was no-t‘
obtainable; thus a further delay of several weeks at -Cisamba" was
unavoidable. . . ~ I i _ - »i*“'~i

- “Within a couple of days, through the kind aid of Mr... Currie, a‘
number of head.men from the surrounding villages were brought-
together and "commissioned to collect carriers as speedily as possiible,-.i_i'~

I did not think it advisable to leave any of the Jamaica men at
Kwanjulula, as there is already a plethora of 1nissionaries on that
station, and the cry is, “Still they come,” whileiseveral- of them are
specially adapted to do the work for which the colo_ured men were
intended. At Cisamba, however, it was far otherwise, as it is a new
mission, and we found Mr. Currie toiling bravely, though alimost
single-handed, having only the help of a few native boysin erectging,
a dwelling-house for himself and his colleague, Rev. Lee, whom he
was expecting to arrive from the coast in a few weeks with his young
wife, while the buildings were far from ready for them. i My menipset
to work with a vigour and a will that set Mr. Currie free to attend I to
the many duties that had otherwise to be suspended, such as aiding with
medicine the many sick people who came everyday for relief. In
department I was able to lue of service, and had thereby‘ ain opportunity,
of observing the class of dl::>.‘?'i"F}S to which the natives of theidistrict are
subject. There were many ve. y interesting cases, and among the,1:n_a,n

|
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old man with a large ulcer on the leg that had resist-ed every remedy, and.-
Was apparently a hopeless case. On examination, I found extensive,
necrosis of the tibia, and proposed to remove the dead portion of the
bone by an operation; but as chloroform had never been administcredinl
this part of the country, and the patient being far advanced .iI1;life, we
realised that there was some risk. We placed him on a t-able, however,
andin a-few minutes had him under the power of the sense-stealing
vapour, while a wondering crowd of natives stood around marvelling at
the strange proceeding and conjecturing among themselves what kind;
of fetish this could be that made a man submit to havinghis -leg gouged
and cut without uttering a complaint or even a murmur. __In_, a short
time thewound was dressed, and the efliects of the anmsthetlc having,
passed away, the astonished Sekulo sat up bewildered amid the shouts
of surprise and greetings of his friends. e I - " "

- I During our camp life at Kwanjulula we had little but tworryand,
vexation to fill in our time, but at-Cisamba, a month .pa's_sed ‘quickly and
pleasantly. I learned much of the manners and customs of the _peop'le,
visited many of the surrounding villages within as radius of 20 meilels, 4'

d-id; fa good. deal‘ of hunting. Oneday _a fire hunt was got
the neighbouring chiefs, to which--allv the male inhlabiatantsgof the ,d_1'stlricl}
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were invited. It commenced about noon, by setting fire to the .long
reedy grass of the valley, and as the antelopes and other game, sought
to escape by making for the open, they were surrounded by men and
boys, some armed with flint-lock muskets, but the majority with bows
and arrows. During the afternoon nine antelopes were bagged, two
water-bucks falling to my rifle. Larger game are scarce now west of
the Kukema River. At last, on the 8th of September, we made a move,
although .our loads were notnall lifted; but even-the carriers who
are engaged for the road don‘t seem to think that the traveller is really
ready to start until they see the flagrof‘ his caravan move on to the
first camp. I left several of the Jamaica men to assist Mr. Currie,‘
and subsequently received a letter expressing his appreciation of their
services (a copy of which I enclose) :-~
[Oopy,] CANADIAN STATION, CISAMBA,

Wnsr Asuica, September 15th, 1891.
DEAR DR. JoHssron,—Let me briefly wish you farewell, with a

sincere “ God be with you till we meet again.” Your visit to this
station has been for us most pleasant. After a long season of
loneliness and heavy work, which had greatly tried my strength, you
came with a strong arm and a warm heart to cheer and help in time of
need. If, in return, I have been able to assist you in any way, rest
assured that I have done so with the utmost pleasure.

The men you have left with me at this station supply a long-felt
need of our Work here. .

The bearing of the men has thus far increased our respect for and
confidence in them. They have already won the affection of my boys,
even though they can speak to them but few words. They have begun
the study of the language, and can sing; *.iOSl' of our hymns; have
several times helped my boys when holdi. g evangelistic services in the
native villages. Their special value to us at present is perhaps in the
line of building, and I am sure, from what they have already done,
that they will be able and willing so to relieve us from much work that
we may devote much more time than we otherwise could to the
instruction of the young, and to the preaching of the Gospel to the
people at large in this country. . . .--Yours sincerely,

W. T. Cunnrn.

Two of the Jamaica men accompanied me, and we marched to
Kapoka, a distance of eight miles, with 30 carriers and five headmen,
expecting that in a few days the remaining loads would be forwarded.
We pitched our camp at the edge of the forest, but in sight of a large
number of villages; consequently, had scarcely driven the last peg

* Dr. Johnston appears as yet to be unaware of the fact that two of the men thus left with
Mr. Currie subsequently loss heart, became home-sick, and ultimately returned to their native
island, Jamaica, though they proved most useful to that devoted missionary (Mr. Currie) when
he was lying dangerously ill in fever. which necessitated his subsequent visit to England for a
while. One of t e Jamaica men had previously returned with Dr. Johnston's knowledge and
sanction, and a fourth is believed to have returned since, so that only the two who were nresent
with him on the despatoh of his jcurnal continue in Africa; which facts are certainly discouraging
for the devoted Doctor, and his hrave and consecrated wife in Jamaica, who is nobly carrying
on the work in the West Indies in her husband's absence, ably assisted by our good friend Mr.
A. Burson, formerly on the stafi at Exeter Hall.
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when we were besieged by a throng of natives, drawn by curiosity to
watch the ways and doings of the white man. They squatted round
the tent door, amused and frightened by turns, jabbering and
giggling until sundown. Day after day this was repeated by
these representatives of what has been aptly termed the “ great nation
of the unemployed,” until I was heart—sick and weary of seeing the
black mass of humanity that hung around us from dawn until dark;
still, I had to try and appear amiable and control my temper, as many
of them were the relatives and friends of the carriers already engaged,
and I expected to find more among them. I visited the chief of
Kapoka at his umbala, about a mile from the camp, getting his
promise to supply me with five men for the Barotse ; but on the same
day several of those who had already taken loads returned them, saying
that tribal wars had broken out in the Gangella country, through which
we had to pass, and they were afraid to go. Next day another, and
another, withdrew for the same reason, until my patience was sorely
tried by the cowardly fellows, who in times of peace are proverbial for
boasting of their prowess, but, like big overgrown children, run at the
first appearance of danger. For 10 days at Kapoka I endured enough
to drive a man mad--one day giving out loads, rationing and booking
men; next day cancelling as many. I had been told that when a
native takes rations and ties his sticks on a load, he seldom, if ever,
retracts. But this is sheer nonsense, as the Biluan carrier (and I
speak after several months’ experience with a hundred of them) has
neither conscience nor principle, and his actions are controlled only by
the basest motives and his _own selfish whims. It was all the more
trying that I had so little to occupy my time, except in the early
morning, when large numbers of sick were brought daily for medicine,
many of the cases of skin disease being very difficult of diagnosis, as it
was hard to tell whether the incrustations were from within or
Without. "

On the 22nd of September, finding that there was nothing to be
gained by a further delay at Kapoka, we struck camp and marched on
another eight miles, to within a short distance of the chief’s village at
Giyuka, where, by a fine stream of water, I pitched my tent and had the
loads stacked,- while the men proceeded to build their huts.‘ Next
morning visited the chief Ohosi; found him in a small hut outside his
village, as he was sick, and the evil spirits of some troublesome
ancestors would not allow him to get better in the house that had once
been their abode, hence the isolation. After a long palaver and lots of
speech-making, both by his men and mine, the inevitable present of
cloth was handed to his secretary, and the object of my visit explained
-—carriers, carriers. I-Ie begged time to think about it. Next day he
came to my camp bringing a fine black goat and a lot of meal-and
vegetables, with the encouraging information that he would find me
six carriers and a pombiero (headmen). I began to feel almost happy
as my prospects began thus to brighten; but it was only a rift in the
cloud, for the followingpmorning, as a sort of tonic before brwkfast,
came the news that nine of the men procured at Cisamba had deserted,
also the five from Kapoka. I was almost despairing of being able to
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ardvance,an"d vroutld havetbut. for a firm resolve to stick to -my-pur..p,ose._
oi. going into the interior .. if even alone, and resenting the idea of
"being defeated by a people displaying such despicable traits of character.
Oh, how they enjoy squeezing the white man if they think he is in any
way dependent upon them! But 1 will not weary your readers with a-
recital of the nnendnrable hear-tburnings that fell to my lot in the
commencement of this journey, as it has been the experience of almost
every traveller who has sought to penetrate into the unfrequented
regions of Central Africa. .

i On the 28th, seeing that if I was to avoid more desertions .the men
mustbe taken away from the vicinity of their villages, where so many
big beer drinks were on hand, Ohosi’s men turned up promptly, and
he lent me others to take on the abandoned loads another eight miles,
which brought us to Katundu, where we remailled for three days, and
happily succeeded i11 procuring suflicient men to lift every load, and
fonr to spare for the Tipoia.

‘ My caravan being complete, consisting e of 97' persons all told-?-—
50 carriers, eightheadmen, the two Jamaicans, and 36 youths carrying
meal, &c., for the men—by daybreak on the morning of October 1st,
with my heart lighter than it had been since landing in Africa, We
marched out of Katundu, everyone seemingly in the best of spirits.
Anoisy native chorus made the welkin -ring as they trudged along.
under their heavy loads of from 60 lbs- to 80 lbs. each. Iwalk-ed on
ahead for about three miles, when I involuntarily came to a halt, and
good reason why, for right in the path, ahead of me about 50 yards,-
stood a full-grown male. lion, and, having nothing in my hand but my
walking-stick, I had no desire to see the distance betvveen as shortened.
My gun-bearer was some distance behind, but- he had ta'.ken- in the
situation, and my “ express ” was in my hands in a few seconds»-still
too -late, as the shaggy brute skulked ofi into the long grass, vvith_a
surly growl, before I could draw on him; but his appearance had a
salutary='effect on the men, keeping them together and preventing
stragglers. W _ . . , _ - e -
.j r: The following day, travelling due east, vve crossed the Kukema.Rivcr,
the western boundary oft-he Grangella country, the nativesof which We
found to be an entirely. difierent tribe from the Biluans, of far finer
physique, the men particularly, most of them being athletic, well-built
fellows.‘ They don’t. travel H asthe Biluans, however, nor‘ carry loads
for trade; hence the.*ahser1ce _ oi) cloth amongst them, their clothing
heing.co'nfincd to biis of leopard or antelope shin suspended fore and
aEt.from abelt of snakefs skin; fevvankletsi or bracelets -;areworn,_but
their heads display the prevailing. fashions. So. intricate .11-.1’E* $01116. Ufa
the designs in hair-carving that. ave, conclude they ‘must possess
tonsiorialr artists of no mean skill; In some cases the -decorat_ion_s -are
a_l_1,on,one reside of the head; the, other. clean _shaven.; others have the
.\yJ_gole head shar,ed_: except ._a ridge Of".l0I1g_.l1fl,iI‘.I‘L1l1-11lI1g.'-£I'0l]1-.-__lI;hB
fi>i‘;éhQ3~d':tQ the 1‘ePe of 1.ll\*>?.§11f>@li,.IT1?:BeI11l1li1"1g sifiremflflis hellllst 4.; ~
,_:*.Be&@.h*@~'1 .0k3m..bQkfl0i.kW6H.g8 .011, they.3Id.§ 4 i._1..;1l11.I11.l3-Q1” of the head-
men-. of -the-:village "came round our camp, but squatted. at at good
<i.istan.¢§> = off, 9"id§‘1il5l.Y. its remnoriitring ..1w~rty.. e11d._-.as L. afterv@"ards
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learned; sent byrthe king to see" ifl looked dangerous, as he, in
common with almost every chief we passed in Gangella, had a' mortal
dread of white men. Theirfreport must -have been favourable, as
towards afternoon Cipi himself put in an appearance, his face and
body streaked all over with white fetish clay, as a protection against
the evil spells he feared might possess him in our camp. My Sekulos
could not coax him to come nearer than 20 yards of where I was
sitting, and having occasion to rise from my Ichair, he jumped up,
dropped his blanket, and would have escaped but that the crowd
around him was too dense, so he had to remain, but kept looking
this ‘Wa_y'lI3.I1d that in a most uneasy and suspicious manner, while
his prime minister was reciting a presentation address to me, at the
close of which a goat and aj basket of meal were brought forward,
begging my acceptance. Through Sanambello, my chief pombiero, ]..
told him that I was pleased with the gift and would visit him in the
evening "at his umbala, when he joined his people in a- great hand-
clapping, and forthwith performed a war dance for my special benefit,
and be-fore we parted Cipi andiI were the best of friends. I

It is hard to divine the cause of the fear these people have of white
men; their ideas can only be formed by their intercourse with
Portuguese traders,‘ and these mostly half-breeds; i -for I am not
aware of any other European having gone into the interior through
this route hitherto-.—certainl no British sub'ect. r I

~ Another march of 13 miyles brought us tlo the river Kuanza, where
we camped near to the village of the chief Liwika, whose kindness
unfortunately delayed mus three whole days. He presented me witha.
splendid; ox, and my" men with such libations of beer that threats and
coaxing were alike una-vailing in getting them to move until the Tth,
when we broke up camp again and CI‘0.~.-S8(l the river innative dug-outs
carrying only one person at a time-a slow process, as the river is
90 yards wide at that point. ‘ ‘ "

Our route for the next 20 days lay through the most desolate and
forlorn-looking country "that can; well be conceived, very sparsely
pop.i1lat'ed,'» every daytoilin through deep white sand. For two-thirds
of theway we had to travefalong the plains,-with scarcely a ~ xveed, far
less grass, to shade the fiery path. the hot sand blistering our feet,-
until sometimes we could scarcely limp into camp. For 14,consecut1ve
marches we passed but two small villages. I. But I am thankful to say
we have otherwise suifered but very little from sickness, and this -we
owe in a.great measure, under God,,to the _.munific_ent gift. of, medicine
presented me while in Scotland by Professor Simpson, Dr. Lowe, and
other directors of the Edinburgh .McdicaIl Missionary Society~—¢ whom
we havenever ceased to bless for ltI-his,;the most _important.gift Ito the
expedition. -L No sooner is my tent pitchedI_.than the medicine chest is
placed at my. feet, and the sick gather round for their dose, while
hundreds of. snfl’ering..natives have,_bee.n relieved by the -way, besides
having been .pri*.wileged in the na1n_e..of the ,s,ociety,: 'lJ(_)p_I'<-3pl€fI[r1lSl1'"l3lZi£;-B
exhausted» stockof several missionaries. f _ I . ' - I r . - I

.B,ut must put up my pen for the .pres_e1j1_t, as,I_ intend forwardring
this 1et_ter,by.._a natIi_ve- caravan campedgnear Ins to-_night,_and bound for
the West'Coa-st with ivory, rIubber,I and wax. I I I
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Will write next, if possible,ofrom Lialui, the capital of the Barotse
Valley, where I" discharge my Biluan carriers and seek others from
Liwauika for the next stage of my journey. -

Jas. Jonnsron, M.D
 

LIaI.uI, Banotrsn VALLEY,
- CENTRAL AFRICA, December 24th, 1891.

Mr nnan Fatnnn AND Baornnn,--You will be glad to learn that
we have reached the centre of Central Africa in safety and in very fair
health, though rather shaky still from several attacks of fever. .God
has been good to us above measure, and though we are still a long way
from our destination, our faith is strongthat He will lead us to the
end. I enclose you another letter, but, like the last, I fear it is not the
kind of material you can use in your periodicals,-—but the time has not
come yet for my writing on missionary subjects in reference to Africa ;
but you will no doubt find a medium by which it can appear for the
benefit of my friends in England who would like to know of my
whereabouts, especially as I fear it will be impossible for me to write
any other letters to England at present. In about ten days more,I
hope to be on the Lamhire, en route for the lakes on the east, visiting
the missionariesat Sesheke and Kasingula as I pass. I have spent a
very happy week with Mr. Coillard, of the French Mission, and will
have a lot to say of the noble work this veteran is doing in the midst
of a heathen and savage people. Two of the Jamaica men are travelling
with me--Fraber and Jonathan ; they are a great comfort and help to
me in every way, though they have both sufiered from fever during
the tedious journey through the Gangella country. . . . Pray
for us.-—Faithfully yours,

J. Jonnsron.

LIALUI, Basozrss VALLEY,
CENTRAL Arntca, December 24th, 1891.

On the 31st of October struck camp at Kangamba, where we had
been detained for three days to allow the men to lay in a fresh supply
of food; the only kind of meal obtainable on these arid plains being
obtained from ovasangu (canary seed), and even that was scarce. Not
that the prices charged were high, as a basket of 12 lbs. could be bought
for 10 red beads, a fowl for the same, and 8 eggs for a needle; but
the natives cultivate very little, and could ill spare enough to provision
100 men even for a few days. On arrival we found the natives of the
district inclined to be hostile, and ‘learned that the caravan of a half-
breed trader had been attacked a few days previous, but after a sharp
fight had driven off their assailants, and saved themselves from being
plundered. We lost no time in taking possession of and repairing the
stockaded camp they had built, and put on sentries for the night to
guard against a surprise. Next morning the chief appeared with a large
following of men armed with assegais. I quickly buckled on my revolver,
and ordered them to leave their weapons outside the camp if they
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wished to talk with me. They obeyed, and returned, when I gave the
chief a seat, and, my headmen having gathered round. I proceeded to
make myself agreeable, taking care to show them my Winchester
repeaters and “ express " rifles, drawing special attention to the size of
the bullets, and the fact that some of them were explosive. The great
man was very civil, and, after passing a few compliments, took his
departure; returning, however, in the afternoon, armed again, but with
a weapon of peace, in the shape of a fat goat, a basket of meal, and
a large gourd of native beer for the headmen. I gave them in return
a blanket and some cloth, with which he was greatly pleased, and we
parted the best of friends. ‘

Our route now lay S.S.E., instead of ESE. as it had been since we
crossed the Kuanza, following the course of the Kuangue on its west
bank, the face of the country gradually improving in appearance as we
advanced, grass being more abundant, still trudging through deep sand,
however; but there does not seem any other soil than sand to be found
on the table-land of the great Central African plateau. Game more
plentiful, scarcely a day passing that we did not sight herds of buffaloes
or antelope, but mostly in the open, where the absence of cover prevented
our getting near enough for a shot at them, much as we needed meat.
Barter goes current in these districts“-beads, gunpowder, salt, tobacco
(the use of the latter being universal as snuff both among men and
women, everyone carrying a fiat iron spatula with which they shovel it
into their capacious nostrils), iron and copper wire for anklets and
bracelets. '

Villages more frequent than west of Kangamba, but though we
were better supplied with food the denser population was far from being
an unalloyed blessing to us, for wherever Kaflir corn was to be found
beer drinks were the order of the day, and my men kept constantly
framing excuses for stopping over a day at every other village, until I
began to realise that my own small stock of groceries was all but
exhausted while yet many days from our destination.

On the 4th of November we reached Kalimbue, where we had to
stop again and pound corn, as for six days our path was to be through
forests, with no villages. Soon after getting into camp the chief of the
district came to see us with a tremendous crowd of natives at his heels.
He was, like his people, all but nude, a handsome, well-built savage,
and, in my opinion, far less repulsive in appearance than my Biluans,
with their dirty loin-cloths and greasy shirts. I entertained him as
best I could, and he seemed very pleased with his visit, expressing no
end of surprise at everything I had to show him. On leaving, he
hinted that, as I was the first real white man he had ever seen, he
would send his people that night to do me honour. \Vhat shape this
honour was to take I could not surmise, until, about 11 o’clock, I was
roused by a most terrific noise close to my tent. Jumping up, I
rushed out to find a huge fire blazing, with about 200 young men and
women dancing round it as if their lives depended on the vigour with
which they wriggled their bodies. For music they had five big drums,
beaten with the open hand, making a noise that was simply deafening.
1. earnestly hoped they would not prolong the demonstration past-
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midnight, for I was tired,‘ and went back to my tent; but-," as the ‘hours
went, the unearthly din only grew ‘more wild and nlore-unbearable-—
the monotonous and discordant choruses of the’ same song overand
over, interspersed by howls and yells, made a pandemonium hard to
describe, but to endure it was toiput one's sanity to a terrible test--until
8 o’clock in the morning, when I suppose they thought I had been
honoured enough: they quit, and came to know how I enjoyed it, at
the same time promising that if 1 would give them a little salt they
would repeat the little treat the following night. Needless to say,
there was no salt distributed, and my answer is notrecorded here;
but theydid not return.

On "the morning of the 9th we were on the path again, skirting the
marsh of the Kusini for four hours, when we entered theforest-,
emerging from it on the 14th close to the river Cikulwi, which is
about 30 feet wide and from 6 to 8 feet deep, so that we were obliged
to halt and improvise a rough bridge over it. A couple of hours and -it
was ready for the caravan to cross; but our difficulties did y not end
when we had spanned "the stream, for all these rivers onthe plains are
bounded by far-reaching marshes, and in this case for half,a milethe
swamp extended in treacherous green, but reeking with malaria. Over
an hour passed before the last man had reached. dryland, though there
was no standing still~—that only meant to sink deeper; but the
carriers, with their heavy loads, were all the way up to the waist in the
mire, while several went down until only their heads and loads could be
seen, with their hands holdingion to the grass, until rescued by their
more fortunate companions. It was but one of v-many similar struggles
we had in the marshes." At length we got through safely and entered
the jungle again. We were now in a good game country ; saw several
herds of eland, hartebeest, antelope, and struck the spoor of elephants
at four or five different runways; but there was no chance of a shot at
any animals while travelling with a noisy crowd of men close behind,
whose tongues never seemed to weary. Not having tasted meat of any
kind for several weeks,exclept the goat at Kangamba, I decided to start
in the morning half an hour ahead of the carriers, which _I did on
reaching the Kalungalunga-district. c . _ . _

Accompanied by two headmen, at break of day "wet set out,
traversing during the first two hours seven miles of plain, where we
saw severalbufialoes, but, from the absence of cover, unapproachable.
Wie had just reached the forest when I saw three splendid harte-
beests—two cows and a bull—quietly grazing at about 500 yards ; .getting
down on all fours, ‘I crept until I had.,'shortened_ the distance by
300 yards, when the bull, always on the alert, got wind of me, and,
facing right round to where I was crouching, began blowing and
pawing up the ground. Finding I could get no nearer, raised my
“ express ” and fired, hitting him in the chest," when he staggered a few
yards and fell. By the time we had skinned andscut up the carcass
the‘ carriers had arrived, and we were soon under way again, ._thank-ful
for~this~supply of fresh meat. i i . -. .- it "

s All along we now" observed the remarkable difference in the
appearan'ce1of- thecountry, compared to -l§l16".$i]BI‘il8 plains that:-slay

1 .
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behind us—-immense stretches of rich, luxuriant grass, as far as the
eye could reach, studded here and there with patches of palms. For
10 days at least before reaching the Zambesi we passed through a
perfect hunters? paradise, so abundant were the herds of game.

\Ve reached the famous river on the 3rd of this month, crossing it
in canoes at the Mongule drift, where it is about 150 yards wide.
Having previously despatched messengers ahead with a letter and
present for the king, we made straight for the capital, which we
reached the same day in fair health, though rather shaky from three
recent attacks of fever while travelling through the swamps. I must
reserve an account of my experiences in the Barotse Valley until my
next letter. Suliice it to say that we have been most kindly received
by Liwauika, who is doing all he can for our comfort while we stay in
his country, having provided two good huts for the accommodation of
the Jamaica men and myself in his own village, and has promised to
aid me with men for the next stage of my journey, which will probably
be down the Zambesi in canoes as far as Kazungula.

Jas. Jonssroiv, M.D.
1|

\Ve need add nothing to the above in order to secure for our brave
brother, Dr. Johnston, and his party in Africa, and for his wife and
family and fellow-labourers in Jamaica, that continued fervent
remembrance at the Throne which they all need, and will, we are
assured, greatly appreciate.

Though, with our present knowledge of the facts, Dr. Johnston’s
hopes with regard to the coloured brethren he took out with him seem to
have been utterly disappointing, yet we must not think forvone moment
that his present extensive and perilous journey wili prove fruitless, for
he is accumulating a vast store of practical knowledge of the country,
together with the difliculties and necessities in connection with
missionarv work in Africa, that will undoubtedly be turned to good- v

account in various important ways, should it please the Lord to bring
our brother safely home, as we devoutly trust He will. Let none,
therefore, lose heart, or cease to commingle thanksgiving with prayer,
while, asking that our beloved friend may be preserved to safely reach
his loved ones in the scene of his marvellously successful labours in the
West Indies.

The picture forming the frontispiece of this number, in which Dr. Johnston and his two
Jamaica helpers appear in the foreground, is from a photograph taken on the spot at Kangamba. i

- u

-----i-<»s.::@:s~>==---—  
‘Bsrniivraivon is a practical thing. It is not enough to bemoan‘ the

desecration of the temple of the heart. We must scourge out-the
buyers" and sellers, and overturn the tables -of the. money-changers. ,_ HA
gardoned Sillner will ha_tat7;e si;as,_av'hich.,,cost the __Saviour blood.+-
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death of our old and valued friend, Mr. Gawin Kirkham, who
for over thirty years was the respected secretary of the Open-

Air Mission, in which he commended himself to Christians of every
denomination as a discreet and devoted worker in the great vineyard
of our blessed Lord and Master.

The following particulars of his brief illness and death are from
the pen of his valued secretary, Mr. Frank Oockrem :--

“ Our precious and honoured secretary, Mr. Gawin Kirkham,
entered his eternal rest on Sunday, May 8th, at 6 p.m., after only five
days’ illness. The event was terribly sudden, and seems overwhelming.
Xena knew his worth better than those who were constantly with
him, as it was my great privilege to be for more than seven years.

 l was with extreme regret we received the intelligence of the

“ On Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, April 30, and May 1 and 2,
our dear friend preached and lectured at Shefield, taking part alto-
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gather in no less than eight services on those dates, concluding on
the Monday with his well-known exposition of his ‘ Broad and Narrow
‘Way ’ picture.

“ On Tuesday he returned to the office, and in the evening at home
complained to Mrs. Kirkham of a pain in the throat. A doctor was
summoned, and Mr. Kirkham went to bed, never to rise again. Ulcer
in the larynx rapidly developed, and congestion of the kidneys. For
nearly two days he could take no nourishment at all, even in liquid
form, and this, following his heavy labours at Sheflield, produced utter
exhaustion. Failure of the heart’s action supervened, and on Sunday,
after much suiiering, our beloved one passed hence.

“ Some of his death-bed utterances were glorious. At one time, in
his delirium, he delivered a sweet Communion address ; at another he
repeatedly urged his brethren forward to service, bidding them go to
the heathen; while both in conscious and unconscious moments he
repeated many snatches of hymns and texts. His last utterance was,-
‘ There is one offering for sin--Jesus.’

“O the unspeakable loss to us! O the blank, which it seems
impossible can ever be filled! But we rejoice with him, for he has
reached his eternal joy, and the presence of the Master for whom he
fought and laboured and suflered so long and so well.” ,

An interesting sketch of Mr. Kirkhamfis career recently appeared in
that excellent weekly Word and Work, from which we take the
following :--

“Abuut the middle of this century the Open-Air Mission was
founded through the instrumentality of Mr. MacGregor, better known
by the no:-n dc plume of ‘ Rob Roy.’ This mission has for years done
an extraordinary work by its agents, who preach annually to not fewer
than three millions of people who otherwise would not hear the Gospel,
and by whom during the same period ‘ about one million tracts, books,
cards, &c., are distributed.’ Of this mission Mr. Gawin Kirkham, the
subject of the present sketch, is the secretary, and his most successful
services as an evangelist have been rendered in connection with it.

“ Mr. Gawin Kirkham was born in 1832, in the village of Gressing-
ham, near Lancaster, situated on the borders of the Lune Valley. He
was the second of a family of ten children, his father being a small but
thrifty farmer. At the early age of thirteen he entered the service of
the Rev. W. Stratton, the incumbent of the parish, an Evangelical
clergyman, who by his preaching and the influence of his piety was the
means of lasting spiritual good to young Kirkham. At the age of
sixteen his master prepared him for confirmation, with the result that
he decided for Christ; but it was-not until four years later that he
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distinctly apprehended the plan of salvation, and found joy and peace
in believing. - *

“ His first public address was delivered at the age of twenty in his
native village, in the house of the village blacksmith, where the
Methodists held meetings on Sunday afternoons. Young Kirkham,
who was given time to prepare, wrote out nearly the whole of his
serlnonette, which was based upon the text, ‘ For I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ.’ p r

i “The next three years of his life were spent in Milnthorpe, in
W'est1noreland, and much of his spare time was devoted to Christian
work, especially to visiting the poor from house to house. At this
time he formed the project of becoming, like his elder brother, a foreign
u1issionar_v ; but, as the call was not sufficiently clear, he oifered himself
to the Church of England Scripture Readers’ Association. Being
accepted, he removed to London, and was appointed to St. Paul’s,
Bermondsey, under the Rev. ‘V. 1). Long, who was himself an open-air
preacher, and distinguished for his evangelistic zeal and active useful-
ness. Under this excellent clergyman, Mr. G. Kirkharn received
valuable training for what was to prove his life-work, and the Open-
Air Mission having been founded, was invited by its secretary, Mr.
.l. \V. Taylor, to distribute tracts at the Epsom races. In this way he
was lJrought under the notice of the mission, and was sent by -it to
preach, on Whit-Monday, 1857, by the Bricklayers’ A.rn1s Station, in
the Old Kent Road, so as to reach the people as they returned from
Greenwich Fair. This was his first open-air sermon, and he naturally
undertook it with fear and trembling. Whiting of it years afterwards,
lie says: ‘lt was a beginning in a line of service which has since
developed into confidence on the one hand, and afiiect-ion o11 the other.’

“ In 1560 Mr. Kirkliani was appointed to the secretaryship of the
Upe11—Air hiission, which post he has filled with conspicuous ability, and
new holds with growing acceptance and usefulness. Witli the boldness
-of a brave soldier of Jesus Christ, he sought out ‘unlikely places and
unlovely people,’ to use his own expressions, so that he might preagh
the Gospel—-races, fairs, regattas, shows, reviews, execrutionsfivwherever
and for xvliatever purpose crovvds of the idle or the abandoned gathered
together. For a short time he turned aside from this work, by the
request of Rev. “Tin. Pennefat-her, to undertake the secretaryship of the
.i\"lil(lI1'l€El,_Y Park Conference Hall, but at the close of that-.period he
returned toit with added aifectiongand zeal. p .

“Mr. liirkhain has travelled far and __vvide in the interests of. the
..1nissio11,. and has everyxvhere, preached the Gospel, sometimes through
+2111.ill-£16I‘p1Ttfl..£".Ii','..l|r\.ilI-hi. spiritual result s, In 1867-, he, vvellt to Alnstendgms,
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to attend the Conference of the Evangelical Alliance. On a subsequent
visit to Holland he brought away a copy of an allegorical picture
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entitled ‘ The Broad and Narrow Way,’* which in an enlarged form he

* The story and description of this picture are given in Footsteps of Truth for
April, 1886.
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has ieit'p'ounded as many as 1,107 tiines, to tens of*tho'u-salndss 0-offpeoiple.
It:-is la kind of.’ Continental ‘Pil;grin1’s Progress,’ andin its English
dress, issued by Morgan & Scott, has attained a circulation of 80,000
copies. 0' Mr. Kirkha1n’s address upon it, which is racy and forcible, has
been published, and is in very large demand, 110,000 of it having been
sold. s '

r “ One of his most important-_. campaigns was conducted in the
United States, where he laboured for three months, travelling as far
vvest as Denver, on the edge of the Rocky Mountains. But in some
respects he was grievously disappointed. ln that free country, owing"
to ithebaneful influence of Poman Catholicism, he found that in some
cities open-air preaching uas prohibited, while in others it was
necessary to procure a license from the Mayor.

-“ The foreign tour, however, in which he took the deepest interest,
and of which he speaks with the greatest enthusiasln, was his \’iS1l3 to
Egypt and Palestine in 1890. He was strangely moved as he looked
upon the spots consecrated by the feet and as~ociated with the life of
Jesus the Christ, and much of his preaching since has been coloured by
what he then saw and felt.

“ Mr. Kirkham is a man of strong convictions and ardent devotion.
He holds with a firm grasp the great evangelistic truths of the Bible, is
stirred by a deep compassion for souls, and loves to tell the old story of
the Gospel. Few have excelled him as an open-air preacher, and the
hint-s contained in his little but valuable book, ‘ The Open-Air
Preacher-’s Handbook,’ are not only based upon experience, but
illustrated in his practice. He believes in his mission, and has done
much to promote it. There are now nearly 1,200 honorary and
voluntary preachers engaged in it, and God’s blessing is resting upon
their labours. The Burgomaster of the Hague, having witnessed the
good this agency had wrought, declared that “ one good street preacher
is worth ten policemen.’ ”

The funeral took place at New Soot-hgate, on the afternoon of
Thursday, May 12th, and it seemed appropriate to the occasion that
the weathereshouldprove of the brightest possible kind.

After a short but afiect-ing service in the chapel, which was crowded,
a very large company, including probably hundreds of open-air
preachers, surrounded the grave, when two hymns were sun g,‘ the
first of these,

"' Tenderly guide us, (J Shepherd of love,”

being the one Mr. Kirkham had asked those about him to sing just before
his death ; the second was :1 hymn he loved very mucl1-—-

“ _Sleep on, beloved, sleep, and take take thy rest.”
Brief testimonies were borne to t-he beauty of the life and thoroughness
of the service of the departed worker for God by Mr. R. O. Morgan,
as represellting personal friends of the deceased ;' Mr. Turner, as
representing the committee; and a. third friend representing the
nlembersof the , Mission, in the course-of which all were .e_xh"orte_d
to _.reconsecratio11__.of life t0 the Maste__1§is service after the s>;¢e1,1snr
erarnple ~s_how,n departed brother, for whose remarkable success
they all d'esir'ed to give glory to God‘. 0 i ‘ i ' '

v -T -
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, CHE following characteristic sketch from the pen of our departed.
if . _ brother, whichappeared in Fhe (l‘}w-istian. some syears_ago.,'iwil,l
-_ - , be read with interest at the present time :—- . -‘ ~ ‘~”-".

Last September, accompanied by two friends, I paid my first visit
to Switzerland, the journey occupying three weeks. r ' _ 0 e

_ I‘I.EASA"-S1‘ suarnrshs. . -  ..  
. This wonderland, this paradise for tourists, was full of pleasant
surprises. One of niy friends, who had been there six times before,
greatly enjoyed our pleasure and wonder as the glories of the country
unfolded thenlselves to our astonished gaze. Light green valleys, dark
green woods, frowning rocks, graceful cataracts, and snow-capped peaks,
came before us in endless succession. Such is the journey of life. Our
heavenly Father provides infinite variety for His children, and delights
in their enjoyment of His gifts. “ Oh how great is Thy goodness,
winch Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee " (Ps. xxii. l9)i 0 0

i 1 i i TRIALS AND DISA‘Pl*0.l..\21‘MENTS_ ~
But travellers soon learn that the reality is not according to

expectation. It was a pleasant surprise to pass from the savage, rocky
pass of the Devils Bridge and tunnel of Urnerloch into the lovely
green meadows of the Urseren Valley ;' but it was a rude awakening to
the suddenness of climatic changes to meet a snowstorm on the
Furca Pass (8,100 feet) before t-he middleof September, and to find
ourselves on the same day nearly knee-deep in snow on the Grimsel
Pass. To reach high places where we had expected magnificent views,
and to “_vie.-vv the mist, and miss tie view,” was also disappointing.
To find hidden intervening ravines when the object we sought seemed
so near was also wearying. So it is in passing through life. The
unexpected’ h'appens.- “ Wis have need of patience ” (Heb. x. 36), “ but
let patience have her perfect work ” -(James i.
‘ THE nnnn or A earns. “
-In . - -

_ It was a rare thing__ to find travellers without a guide-book, and
frequently they were also accompanied by a guide. We were fortunate
inthis respect, oneiof our friends being as good as a guide, from his
familiarityt with _the‘co'un_try'. But on one occasion, when on our way!‘
from .Oham_ouni_x tofthe valley of Siat, We were overtakenf by ag ss@s~‘.
Sperm gnithe d’,Anterne_ (7,428 feet), _ Herewe found ourselves

J

u

enveloped.-i.n:_mist,~ soaked -by. the -."rain,~ and-0 benumbed .by:,the :cold»;_-
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the path"almost obliterated by the snow, some miles from the nearest
house, and the locality entirely unknown to any of us. HOW WBICOIHB
at such a moment would a guide have been! So there are moments in
life’s journey when we feel entirely cast upon God. The way is hid,
and we can but stand still and wait on Him who has said, “I will
guide thee with Mine eye” (Ps. xxxii. 8). Then, as in our case, the
guide-book is consulted, a fervent prayer offered, the mist lifts, the
path reappears, and we journey on till the end is reached in safety.

. “ THE TREASURES or urns sivow.”
When “ the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind,” and put to

him a series of sublime questions, one of them was this, “ Hast thou
entered into the treasures of the snow ? ” (Job xxxviii. 22). No one
can traverse these Alpine regions without pondering this question. At
first it seems a mere waste of territory to have so large a proportion
covered with perpetual snow and ice, however HlLlCl1 the beholder may
wonder and admire. But he soon perceives the wisdom and benevolence
of God in thus treasuring up a never-failing source of fertility for the
intervening valleys. I do not think we saw a single stream in our
travels that was not born of the glacier. Thus, in addition to
protecting plants and keeping the earth warm, these “ treasures of the
snow ” serve the purpose of perpetual springs. So “ He sendeth the
springs into the valleys, which run among the hills” (Ps. civ. 10),
leading the reflecting tourist to exclaim, “ O Lord, how manifold are
thy works I in wisdom hast Thou made them all : the earth is full of Thy
riches ” (Ps. civ. 2-1).

THE AFTER—GLOW.
‘One of the most solemn and delightful privileges of the traveller is

to watch the after-glow upon the mountains when the sun has
disappeared. This was accorded to us on several occasions, but was
never more impressive than in the valley of Ohamounix. To see the
hoary head of Mont Blanc, and even the pointed aguiles of the locality,
too steep to allow the snow to settle on them, all aglow with rosy tints,
made us feel as though by some transformat-ion scene we were
inhabitants of another world, or as though heaven had come down to
earth, and the tabernacle of God had been pitched among men.

' ' - HOW TO FIND A RAINBOW.

' The guide-books name the time when rainbows may be seen on
some of the many waterfalls which abound in Switzerland. One day,
when at Lauterbrunnen, I went to the famous Staulbach Fall (980 feet),
and sat down by the flagstaif, and waited and watched. Others did the
same, and we all went away disappointed. Next day, one of my friends
said he would show us how to find the rainbow. So I went again, and
saw a most lovely one, and stood almost in the centre of it. Then
I found that not only were sunshine and spray necessary to produce a
rainbow, but also that those who would see it must stand between
it and the sun; '£.e., it could be seen only at a given point. .Then
I perceived that those who would see the glory of God could see it
onlyrinthe face of Jesus Christ, and that the reason why so many fail
in this respect is because they do not take the right standpoint. I . -
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I

' THE PURSUIT OF PLEASURE.

While seeking for a rainbow in the Handeck Falls another lesson
was learned. A beautiful butterfly was sporting in the sunshine; and
either through carelessness, or the fascination of the pearly drops
which shot from the fall in profusion, went too near, was caught in the
falling shower, and hurled to destruction in the awful gulf 200 feet
below. Who does not see in this an everyday occurrence? Young
people, in the thoughtlessness which the pursuit of pleasure engenders,
go to places in which they “ see no harm,” and, alas! are soon hurled
into the gulf of disgrace here, and of everlasting despair hereafter. i_

THE WEEKLY REST DAY.

One form of this “ pursuit of pleasure” is Sunday travelling.
During the three Sundays we were in the country, we “rested the
Sabbath Day, according to the commandment ” (Luke xxiii. 56). One
of these was spent at the Wildstrubel hotel, on the wonderful Pass of the
Gemmi (7,553 feet). Public worship was out of the question, nor
could family worship be indulged, as our hostess and her servants spoke
German only. So we sought a rocky knoll, overlooking the valley of
the Dala, where we sang some hymns, read the account of the Trans-
figuration, and the description of the New Jerusalem, and prayed.
The surroundings aided devotion. The tlnkllngs of the sheep-bells on
the mountain-side made sweet music. The fleecy clouds of purest white
floating by reminded us of the Transfiguration, vi hen our Lord’s raiment
became “ exceeding white as snow” (Mark ix. 3) ; while occasional
glimpses of Monte Rosa, and other far-off mountain peaks, carried our
thoughts to the everlasting hills, and the New Jerusalem. I/Ve felt
that earth receded, and heaven came nearer, and though we could not
go “with the multitude to the ho-use of God” (Ps. xlii. 4), yet, like
the beloved disciple in Patmos, we were “in the Spirit on the Lord’s
Day ” (Rev. i. 10).

Soon after, two English tourists, having ascended the Pass, came
and stood by our side. They had heard our singing half an hour before
they reached us, and one of them declared that when they started that
morning they had forgotten it was Sunday! Such is the indifierence
of some of our countrymen on the Continent to the right use of this
blessed day of rest.

I cannot omit another incident which makes this particular Sunday
linger in my memory. Our hostess and her maid occasionally went to
the edge of the rocks overlooking the valley of Dala, 3,000 feet below,
and the Gemmi Pass, to watch for travellers ascending the steep path.
On these occasions they took with them a telescope to aid their natural
vision. In imagination l pictured the angels thus standing on the
battlements of heaven, looking out for pilgrims as they ascend from this
lower world, and ready t-o welcome them to their eternal abode. And as
our hostess and her maid stood again on the same spot early the follow-
ing morning to wave a friendly farewell as we descended into the mists
of the valley, I grieved at our inability to speak their tongue, and could
only hope that the few tracts -we had left might be made a blessing to
their souls. - *
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Tl1E?'DOMINAN*CE'()']~‘ R-OMai1‘iTS1\1i. '
, _ _ _How sad it is to see some of S-the fairest spots in Swit_z_e,1=la~nd given

,over‘_ to the if priests of Rome I“ One day, when tiavelling be't'we_en
,v‘er1uyaa a_nd' Chamonnix, we saw the peasants in their Sunday clothes
jvending their way to church from valley and hillside. It was a lovely
,d,ay for .agr1c_ultural work, yet these men, women, and children forsook
field, chalet,,and_ school at the bidding of a corrupt Church Ito celebrate

M&UPiP»€'s1Day. But they ‘readily took some illuminated‘ Scripture
flE*sfl_@tS,' Ofwhich I gave about T00 during the tour. , I)evot_ion is one
thifilgi but the object of devotion should be placed first. God ispa Spirit’,
and requires spiritual worship ‘(John iv. '24). ' ' i ' '

THE ALPINE nonév. '
, ~~B_etween Ggrindelwald and, Lauterbrunnen we-were attracted by the
sound}:-f,the Alpine horn. This is at long wooden instrument, which,
wlien used in the vicinity of certain rocks, produces a peculiar melodious
echo; and travellers love to hear the sound dying away inthe distance.
The lesson deduced from this performance was the effect of the Gospel
trunlpet upon hard hearts, which, when used by the Holy Spirit,
.I)I‘OtI_l.lC8S melody from that which by nature is hard and stony. ‘-. I
.- s ~ "run MEETING or THE WATERS. . ; .

+ Although the romance of our journey ceased when we left behind
the flowery valleys and the snowy peaks,’ yet on arriving at Geneva‘,
amid theupouring rain, we made our way to the point where the
iconfluence of the Arve and the Rhone can be best seen. Till it enters
the Lake of Geneva, the latter, like all streams of glacial origin, is a
-muddy river, but when it emerges from that lake at Geneva it is of a
lovely blue colour, and clear as crystal. Rejoicingtin its new-found
iliberty, it hurries onward, but is joined immediately below the town by
the muddy Arve, a turbulent stream as strong as itself. Judsing from
appearances, I should that before long the Arve would coiiquer t-he
Rhone, but as far as the eye could follow it, the latter maintained. its
purity by the side of its unwelcome neighbour. Gheever delighted to
dwell upon this as an illustration of the difierence between Bomanism
‘and Protestantism, as those who have read his “ Wanderings of a
Pilgrim” so well remember. We saw in it also these two things:
“Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers” (2 Cor. vi. 14),
and “ Evil communications corrupt good manners” (1 Cor. xv.
Then we hastened home, refreshed and strengthened for the duties of
life by the wonderful things we had seen and heard.
,-.
» I .

I ' . _ . .

V OH, heir of heaven, God loves you still! God doth earnestly
remember you still. Jehovah Jesus wears upon His breast--plate the
..nam_es of .,His people, and He hasfnot torn one of the gems from its
setting, neither hath He erased a single name of Reuben, Simeon, Gad,
pr, Levi from its jewel. Your name is still upon the palm-of His hands;

nothing has touched you before, this ought to arouse your conscience
and melt your ‘heart. Oh, child of God, your Gojd remembers you}
He’calls you still by name, and owns you as His.—C. H. Sr_trnfo;s:on.__,
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1‘; SOUTH COAST UNITED CHRlSTlAN
CONVENTION. s

‘»UR readers will rememb_-r that in last Ino.nth’s flhotsteyas of Trev‘/iii
_' we asked an lnterest in their prayers on behalf of the above

T Convention, which commenced on Monday, the 25th ult,, and
'vt‘ais'co11ti‘11ued through Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. closing
Friday with a very hearty thanksgiving meeting.“ ~ ' - ' i '

As set Forth in the circular printed at the end of Foo2'stry>s of Truth
For April, the great aim of the Conference was stated to be “ for mutual
strengthening and refreshing in the -Divine life, for increased prayer
for the greater power of the Holy -Spirit on-' ourselves, our homes, and
our churches, and for the stirring up of the hearts of God's people to
more love and devotedness to Him, and more earnestness in His
service.”
3 This circular was signed, we believe, by every Evangelical minislier
in Hastings and St. Leonards. T '. _

The gatherings were very largely attended each day, and the special
meetings for supplica-tion . held on the Monday evening and each
morning were marked by fervency and expression, while a brotherly
spirit animated all who took part in the proceedings. Freshness
and vigour characterised the addresses throughout, and especially
encouraging was t-he bright testimony that, notwithstanding the many
minor ditierences of religious life, the blessed and glorious iI'l1tllS:.O.li
the Gospel were held in unison by Christian men and women. " 4.

_ The proceedings in connection with the Convention commenced on
yshionday evening with a prayer meeting at the Y..M CA. Rooms, under
the presidency of the Rev. F. Whit.-field. i ~.

On Tuesday morning, at 10.15, another prayer meeting was held-3
which was followed at eleven by the first general meeting of the
Convention, presided over by General Sir Roenntr PHAYR-E, at the
Brassey Institute. The attendance was very large, many being unable
.t»o obtain seats. t _

The CHAIRMAN, in his stirring address, said they would agree with
him,‘ for reasons which were set torth in the circular, that they were
justified in holding the Convention. They had been brought together at
a most critical time, when many things pressed upon their consideration.
The Lord called upon them to have their loins girt and their lamps
burning, so that they might be ready to meet Him. The evil of the day
swas that Divine truth was being assailed. It had been so in.all;ages.
It began in Eden, when Satan assailed the word of God. It had gone
-on -progressive-ly,iand grown in power until at last they had what was
called the “- higher criticism." Truth was no other than Him who is
the truth. He was the embodiment of truth. They should bear-oi-in
rmind that Jhe truth was the Word of the living -God. If they accepted
-the Lord Jr.-vus Christ, who was before the world, and who sitteth above
the universe, as the living Word, t-here-would be no doubt as-to the
suprem-acy and sufficiency of the truth as it was in His W'ord to save
.l'souls;and- to, bring. them into His everlasting kingdom. There were
."B.atio'na1i.sts- who thought they could do an impossihi.§l.ity: they_:thouglht
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they could understand God’s truth by the natural reason. It required
the spiritual man to understand the Wortl of God.

The Rev. B. RUssF.LL then addressed the meeting on “The Privileges
of the Child of God,” quoting John i. 12-“ To as many as received
Him, to them gave He power ['margin, privilege] to become the sons of
God,” which, he said, covered the whole ground. The following seven
commandments given by the Lord Jesus Christ were then pointed out
as being our privilege to obey :--

lst. Come unto Me.
2nd. Abide in Me.
3rd. Walk with Me.
4th. Pray with Me.
5th. Watch with Me.
6th. Wait for Me.
7th. Work with Me.

This last commandment-, said Mr. Russell, was one of our greatest
privileges and responsibilities, via., to work with Christ by preaching
the Gospel to every creature. Speaking of Christians and Olzristian
workers, the speaker said: “ I do not think a distinction should be
made between Oirristians and Christian workers. If we are not
workers with Christ, our Christianity is not worth much.”

After prayer by Revs. Arthur Hall and W. Jackson, the Rev.
Dr. Bnmvnr-r said: The subject we have to consider is a most important
one, but let us look carefully at what is called Christian life. We live in an
age when activity is often mistaken for life. We have got in to the way of
thinking that it is an indication of spiritual life if a church has “ asso-
ciations” for young men and young women, or temperance societies
and the like; but I do not think these are necessary indications of
spiritual life. We may havei all the machinery and yet be spiritually
dead. I am not at all clear that we live in an age of much spiritual
life. W'hat we want is not activity, but life. We may have galvanism,
but that is not life. We may have the form of sound work, but not
the Holy Spirit. The Holy Ghost reveals to man his sinfulness, and
puts him in the dust; and the same Spirit reveals the Lord Jesus Christ,
and fills with salvation for time and eternity. If there is anything
which does not exhibit the Creator,——ii there is anything which puts
Jesus Christ in the second place——our experience, our church work, &c.—~
there is a lack of spiritual life. The gaining of spiritual life must be
a personal transaction. It cannot be received through any other
channel. The soul must be quickened before it can receive Christ, and
only when we receive Him are we born into the family. We want
personal contact with Him, for life is intensely personal, death is very
personal, sin very personal, and dealing with God at the day of judg-
ment will be most solemnly personal.

Dr. Bennett then enlarged upon the Christian’s twofold position
when brought to Christ—--namely (1), the believer’s judicial position as a
child of God, and (2) the believcris practical position as a servant of
God in the world. The type of this was found in Exodus xxviii. 10,
where the names of the twelve tribes are all written in the same kind
of stone, according to their birth, showing their judicial position; but in
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the 21 st verse we find the names of the tribes are written in different
gems, each having its own special glory, and each its own beauty,
signifying their practical position; and then in Numbers xiii. we find
the order of the twelve tribes not according to their birth, as in Exodus
xxviii. 10, but according to their position of service. The order of
birth is one thing, the order of service another. We are all the same
as children in Christ Jesus ; we are all complete and perfect in Him, but
in regard to service, how different I

Dr. Bennett concluded with an earnest appeal for increased holiness
in life and devotion in labour.

The meeting closed with singing and prayer. -
1n the afternoon, Pastor F. E. Marsh gave a Bible reading, which

we hope to report fully in an early number of Footsteps of Truth.
The evening meeting, held at the Royal Concert Hall. was attended

by about 800 people, and was presided over by General Sir R. Phayre.
Mr. A. C. Ihlinrsoiv (Australia) spoke of the practical outcome ‘of

Christianity in everyday life, and of practical sanctification. What-
ever God took to use became sanctified by virtue of His appropriation.
Sanctification is progressive, but that did not mean it was possible to
become sinless. Mr. Harrison spoke of sanctification as coming from
the Father, through the Son, by the Spirit, and by means of the Word.

Pastor FULLER. Goocn was the next speaker. He said: It is one
of the signs of the times that Christians should desire to have gather-
ings such as this throughout our own and other countries. It does
seem that we are in the last days, for we are in perilous times, and
God is not only gathering sinners out of t-he world, but is gathering
His own children out of an apostate Christendom that they may be
brought closer together.

Christian Conferences are, however, spoken of in some quarters as
merely religious entertainments, and if this is so, they had better not
be held. These meetings, however, are not only for spiritual enter-
tainment, but they are a sign that we set ourselves from this time
forward to be more wholly for the Lord-body, sou], and spirit.

Now what should be the practical outcome of such a Convention as
this ‘? Let me draw your attention to seven different passages in the
New Testament which speak of the disciples being “ gathered together,”
in each case for some diiferent and distinct purpose.

1st. 1 John ii. 49. Here we have a remarkable record and a
precious truth—-namely, that the Lamb of God died for us, that we
might be the children of God, gathered as His people; and wherever we
gather together in His name We lift higher than ever the blood-stained
banner of the Cross.

2nd. Matt-. xviii. 20: “Where two or three are gathered together
in My name, there am I in the midst of them.” A blessed text
concerning the gathering together of God’s children. There may be
much dilference between many of us on points of detail; but I am
sure that all here who believe on Christ are agreed in the great
principle that the foundation of all true Christian fellowship is the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Our gathering together is to proclaim
Him Head, Centre, All in All; and 1 believe, if we are to stand secure
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in these last-' days, and obtain richer blessing, it must be bygathering
together in the name of the Lord Jesm Christ. 1 - ii‘

3rd. Luke xxiv. 33: “And they rose up t-he same hour, and
returned to Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered togetl1@1"= and
them that were with them.” What. did this gathering mean‘? One
common sorrow and one common desire brought them together; for
they had lost their Lord, and they longed for the One they loved so
well. Yery precious are such gatherings to those who love God, and
they are good For fellowship in song, sorrow, and joy. _

4th. Acts xii. I2: " Many were gathered together praying."
It is well, beloved brethren,to hear what 1“ellow-Christians may have
to tell-.us; but in gatherings like these pr-rigor is the thing wanted.
Dr. Pierson has wisely said, “ The lost art in the Church to-day is the
art of pm) er.” Alas! how many churches think the prayer meeting
not worth the trouble of holding! W e shall never get the blessing we
need it we gather to hear a great man preach, instead of to pray to a
great God. i v C -

5th. Acts xiv. 27: “\-Vl1e11 they were come, and had gathered
the Church together, they rehearsed all that God had done with them.’_’
Here the apostles were gathered together to be fired with missionary
zeal, and this is one object for which we are gathered here. Alas For
the millions of heathen ! have they had sufficient of our interest '? It is
our business to be spreading the Gospel to all around us, to be telling
all with whom we come in contact what we have found.

6th. ls Cor. v. 4. Here the apostle is speaking of Christians
gathering together to consider the case of a man who had sinned.
Those who are the Lord’s must come out from the unclean, must
separate themselves from the unholy, and purge themselves. Do not
say, dear brother or sister, that it matters little whether you join in
worldly amusements or not : we want holiness, not sentiment: holiness,
not fanaticism. - ‘

_ 7th. 2 The-ss. ii. l and 2. Here is a gathering together for
glory. I am one oi those who believe the day oi the Lord is not far
hence. Soon yonder heavens shall part, soon shall we see our Jesus
coming for us. Then we shall rise to meet Him. Oh, what a
gathering! ‘We shall meet the dead ones gone beiore—~loved ones
whom wecherished here below. Brethren, are we ready for the
coming of the Lord '1'

- After the singing of a hymn, Dr. NEATBY followed with an address
based on the words, "‘ Jesus Christ my Lord,” and exhorted his hearers
to closer communion with Christ. “ Let us,” said the speaker, 5‘ seek
to have this name written at the bottom of our hearts, on all our
habits, in all our relations. ‘ MY Loan!’ Let us make it personal.
Oh that He may be LORD in our "hearts, in our lives, in our
counting—houses, in all our duties, wherever God has placed us, that
Christ may be Lord to command, to order, and to govern, and that
every thought may be brought into obedience to Him.” *

Singing and prayer then terminated the first day’s proceedings. '
That the interest in the Convention had increased was evident

fI.‘OII1'il-l.1€'r tact that -at the morning meeting on Wediiesday the
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Brassey lnstlitiite was very" crowded,'san@1_even-a-\;*l1en the Y.M.O.A.;,
close at hand, had been emptied of its -chairs, many were compelled
to remain standing. ' - ; _ , ~ r:

l\Ir. R. C. Mrrtzoay (who presided in the place of Mr. J,.E;
Mathieson) opened the meeting with a few cheery words; and after
prayer by Revs. H. Nihill and Dr. Bennett, _ :
I Canon ‘T.-ivton Sturrn, ot' Sierra Leone, addressed the meeting,
and said: l formed a habit some time ago of asking Christian
brothers a.nd sisters for their best thought, and sometimes a rich
blessing has thus been givene to me. The -other day a Christian
brother gave me Job xxxvi. 4 for his best thought: “ He that -is
perfect in knowledge is with thee.” Couple this with Job xlii. *2:
“I know that Thou canst do everything, and that no thought can be
ivithholden from 'l‘hee.” I Want these to be my best thoughts for you
to-day; and let it be your habit hencetorth not o11ly to give your
best thoughts to others, but ask for theirs in return. - '

Brethren, when vve begin to enumerate our privileges vveare lost,
tor,-like God’s mercies, like the sands of the sea, like the stars in the
heavens, they are impossible to enumerate. We have an open Bible
for knowledge; an open heaven for prayer, that we may ask and
receive, that we may seek and find, that we may knock and it shall be
opened; and, if vve have faith, 'no2‘]titn,r/, nm‘]rin._(7 shall be impossible. ' -

But We have not only an open Bible For knowledge, not only an
open heaven for prayer, but also an open earth for sermics, that we may
do His will, that we may walk in peace. . And not only walk, but vve;
may also :-"ma and nianitest seal. H

Now, in regard to »t'n0a'Zedge-“tl1at I may know Him”-—the know-t
ledge of God comes to us by the revelation of the Spirit. We cannot
know God unless He reveal Himself to us; but it vve desire to know.
Him, He {vill manifest Himself to us. '\Vhe11 once we are introduced
to Him vve get to know Him better by the study of His dealings in
Scripture history, in redemption, and in nature; and for this we need
an open ear, an open heart, and an open eye.

First, in reference to G‘rod’s dealings in" history. See how He led
His chosen people out of Egypt. There was an Exodus, but there" was
also an Insodus, for He led them into Canaan. So He leads us out
under the blood into the promised land. . ' .

Secondly, we get to know God as vve study Him as revealed by
Jesus Christ His S011. Jesus conning to us is salvation; Jesus walking
before us is sanctitication. We need the open heart to receive Hisi
salvation, and close communion with Him that we may .discern His
guiding hand and follow in His footsteps. t

Thirdly, vve get to know God by the study of His works in nature,
and for this we need an open eye. This is a teaching vve much neglect :
our eyes are not open to behold the wondrous things in nature; ian,d,L
brethren, nature to me is the echo of God’s voice. You must have
noticed how eagerly a child will run to anything it loves, andso we
should be eager to know more of God by studying His wonders in
nature. David teaches this in the 19th Psalm, and Solomon also in
Prov. sxiv. 3032: ‘_"' I went by the field of the slothful.,.and--.~by the
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vineyard of the man void of understanding; and, lo, it ‘was all grown
over with thorns, and netties had covered the face thereof, and the
stone wall thereof was broken down. Then I saw, and considered it
Well: I looked upon it, and received insteruction.” The Lord Jesus
Christ also taught His disciples to behold the wondrous things
contained in the world of nature. He opened their eyes in the kitchen
with the parable of the Leaven. In the field He called ll-I12.-i1‘ attention
to the things found therein by the parable of the Lily, and again
when seated in a boat He relates to them the parable of the Sower.

The speaker closed an earnest address by some practical illustrations
in his own experience, of blessing received through having the eye
opened to behold the wonders of God in nature, some of which we
purpose giving in future numbers.

Captain Baring having led in prayer, Dr. Nnatrnr gave an interesting
address founded on the 3rd chapter of Ephesians, 14-21, and dealing
with it in its successive parts. "The Father of our Lord Jesus Christ”
is the source of all blessing. “According to the riches of His glory” in
redemption, which will never be marred, He giveth of His fulness.
“The river of God is full of water.” Christ dwells in every believer's
heart. “If a man keep My word, My Father will love him, and We will
come to him, and make Our abode with him.” How much do you know
of Christ dwelling in your heart ‘Z Do you greatly desire His dwelling
there‘? Don't open your heart if you don’t desire to give up all to
Him. But if you are holding back from Christ, it will be a constant
sore. You will fret against.His yoke. It must not only be a quiet
enjoyment of Christ, though you have known that; you must “bring
into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.” You are to
be “rooted and grounded in the love of Christ,” to send down your
roots and let them strike into the love of God--~ “grounded” as on a
rock, the Everlasting Bock. The apostle prayed that we might
comprehend the love of Christ, which is immeasurable every way—
height, depth, length, breadth. God loves all men, but this is another
sort of love--the love of the Father forthe children in the house. God
sees the image of Christ in them, and loves that. What is “the power
that worketh in us ”‘? Not-hing less than the power of the Holy Ghost
--the power to take the absent Christ and make _him present to the
soul. The new nature is the most dependent thing possible, but
strength is given by the blessed Spirit linking us with the living God
and with the living Christ, so that we become one with God through
Christ. There is a power working in us, the living power of communion
with God. And this is the living water. God has put a well into our
hearts, and He shows us that all the good we want is in Him. Christ
is the spring of satisfaction to the soul that knows Him. And out of
that man shall flow rivers of living waters; in him and about him there
is joy; for the Christian is the happy man.

In the afternoon, Mr. W. R. Lane conducted a largely attended and
instructive Bible reading, the Rev. Charles New presiding.

Two . services were held in the evening, one being at the Church of
St. Mary in the Castle, and the other at- the Congregational Church,
Robertson Street. At the former, after a short prayer, addresses
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were delivered by the Revs. J. G. Gregory and Bachelor Russell. The
gathering at Robertson Street was presided over by Mr. J. E.
Mathieson, and addressed by Mr. R. Cope Morgan and Mr. W. R.
Lane. (These are reserved for future numbers.)

On Thursday morning, the Brassey Institute was again well filled.
Mr. S. Gurney Sheppard presided, and read a number of requests for
prayer, including those forrthe persecuted Protestants and Jews in
Russia; for the converted Mohammedans in Syria; for missionary work
in America and Uganda; the conversion of the Russian ministers of
worship ; for the towns of Hastings and St. Leonards; for the wife of
Mr. Archibald G. Brown, of East London, who was seriously ill; and
for the widow of a young missionary, Mr. Brooke, who died recently
on the Niger.

After a hymn had been sung, the Rev. I~IENuY E. Buoonn delivered
an address, and said he was glad that the three parts of the Convention,
“ the privileges, power, and the practical outcome of the Christian life,”
were not to be dealt with separately. Even a separation such as might
be legitimately made would not assist to do justice to the subject as if
each of the three was taken by the speaker. If they had taken the
privileges on the first day, the power on the second, and the practical
outcome on the third day, they might forget t-he privileges or power,
and the intimate and necessary connection between the three. There
was a tendency to lay aside justification, and to say that the present
day being the day of sanctification, justification was something that
was done with. There could not be a more dangerous thought than
this. There was a most intimate connection between justification,
sanctificat-ion, and the final redemption of the body. The three things
before them-—the privileges, power, and practical outcome--were so
connected together that they could not separate them, even in thought,
without danger. Privileges formed the starting point, the foundation
upon which the building stood, and the root from which the plant
grew. The problem was the link between the privileges and the
practical outcome. The link was to be found in Gal. v. 6, where the
apostle explained that faith worked by love. This was what was
wanted to bring the privileges to a practical outcome-—-—faith appropria-
ting the privileges, and thereby begetting love, which worked the
practical outcome. The speaker also remarked upon several doctrinal
points.

The Rev. J. B. GREGORY, in the course of an interesting address,
remarked that he agreed with the former speaker on the impropriety of
dividing the three parts of their subject. He then proceeded to dis-
course on Christ in the past, the present, and the future. The Church
was in danger, said some people. He did not see how that could be,
for if the Devil wanted to get at the Church he would have to scale
the throne of heaven and get at Christ. The Church did not depend
on any human organisation, or upon apostolic succession, or a well-
formed prdsbytery. The Church was Christ Himself. i

At the evening meeting, in the Concert Hall, Captain Baring
presided over a large gathering, and Dr. Gnarran GUINNESS spoke on
‘<‘ My Strength; or, The Strength of God for His People,” and in the
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course of his address said -we heard agood -deal in these days about
‘itforvrard movements," but he thought we neededto be reminded of a
backward, downward, and upward movement as ca preliminary to the
forward. We needed to go back veto the olden tunes of the Bible, to
go down to the foundation of spiritual success, and up more into T-the
presenceof Clirist. Speaking on the words “ My strength,” in,2 Cori.
xii. 9, Dr. Guinness said the Old Testament prophets speak of
righteousness maul strength. The Lord is called our “Righteousness,”
but He is also called our “Strength” in various senses. What
is this strength ‘? ls Jehovah our strength *1’ Yes, and the strength
is -as Divine as the righteousness. .lt- is equallya gift, and equally
divine. The strength is wholly the gift of God, and is claimed by
_Hin1. We all need to learn afresh these divine things, and -get
spiritual possessionof theni. To do the will of God we must have the
power of God. After speaking of the 1*1ecessit.y of faith and prayer,
he went on to dwell upon the great tendency of the day to self‘-depen-
-dency." Wt: - should all be workers witli Christ, and place ourselves in
His hands, so that lie might do as He wislied with us. We should not
-praise ourselves for what good we did, but give God the praise, viho
worked good through us. We should not put our trust in money,
or cornmittees, or institutions. or endowments, for those things of
t.11,;-msigluos could not accomplish good. We should go forward, whether
r-we had the Jnoney to do so or not-, and leave t-he result with God.
-The Apostles had no money, or any of the other things mentioned,
but they worked wonders. They, however, did not take the praise to
themselves, but gave it to God, whom they acknowledged worked
throiigli them. p _

On l*'riday afternoon, the final gathering of the Conve11tion,was
held, and proved a season of joy and praise. The Y.M.C.A. Rooms
were far too small for the numbers who attended the meeting, and
many went away, unable to find a seat. Mr. C. RUssnI.L Hunnrrcn
presided, giving a short address, in which he said that though those who
had organised the Convocation had looked forward with some anxiety to
its result, because of the difficulty of getting together Christians of
different denominations in the cause of their common Christianity,
yet, in the end there had been special reasons for gratitude and-
rejoicing. He exhorted them not to-allow the blessings receivedto be
merely temporary. He then read several requests for praise and prayer e;
and several persons rose and expressed their-gratitude to God for much
blessing received during the Convent1on,_.and-. one friend spoke on
behalf of an invalid who wished to testify to the good received by the
Q}-un-lbs which came through others who had attended the meetings.
It was then suggested that, as there would not be time for many to
speak, and as some might be too -timid to do so, perhaps all who
were present who had received help. through the_Convention should
testify the,-vsame by rising, when the audience stood up en mast-e_,
and subsequently united in aphymn of praise. .. _ ‘ - ‘ M
; Afqep vagfew words of earnest exhortation from .ithe* Rev". F.
Wflrrrintn, who impressed upon his -hearers that, ‘having. received
spiritual -benefit themselves, they should-. ino.w.try,>togvin-;,;,bthe11s..v.to
Christ, the meeting closed with the Doxology. '
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THE El)l'l‘()R’S EVANG1*1LlS'l‘IC'
l WORK. ~
c Oxeonosi-11Rl»:.

SPECIAL services, which proved
seasons of unusual intere:-t and blessing,
have been held at the Mission Hall,
Banbllry, on the 0(t('a-=iOI1 of the anni-
versary of t-he work there. Mr. David
Newt-ll, the evangelist in charge cf the
work in that neigl"|bourhootl, writes:
‘i We had 11. splendid time on $unda_v
a-Fternoon and evening.‘ Mr. Herbert-
Hurditch gave stirring addresses, which
were blessed to the salvation of souls:
in the after-meeting several stood up and
publicly confessed Christ, while others
were deeply impressed. Un Monday,
130 sat down to tea, alt-er which we had
another good meeting. At the close of
our young brother’s earnest and practical
address,“ God be wi'h you till we meet
again,’ was heartily sung. \Ve hope the
“ meeting again ’ will be soon, and for a
week or fortniglnfs special services.
Many prayers will fOlluW him to Ireland,
w-here, I doubt not, God will bless him
to the salvation of souls ”

1 . 

We have ocaasion to rejoice in the
bltssing graciously vouchsafed during
the recent visit of our brother-‘Mr.
William Grove to the Conference Hall,
E-ccleston Street, S.Wi. During the
eight days’ special mission the attend-
ance in" the hall was -larger than has
been witnessed for some years, and
night after night the word preached
proved th.-i power of God, not only to
the salvation of numerous souls and the
restoration of back-lidcrs, but also in
blessing to the children of God. Mr.
Grove commences a mouth’s sptcial
tent mission at Forest Gate in June.

I‘
I ' ' - 

Amongst the speakers at the forth-
gnming Bank lloliduy Meetings at
liilburn Hall will be (LIV H. Gratt-an
Guinness. It-'i.l).,,re<-enily returned from
Africa"; Mr. Cope Morgan, editor of
‘Mg C!irt'si‘t'o.-t; and M1‘. VV. R-. "Lane
‘We earnestly invite our readers in and
around London to be with us on that
o'ccasi0n,- which we anticipate will prove
of exceptio ial interest, particularly in
the afternoon, wheufvre would purge all
to atitfllldt t , _i

AN exceedingly pleasant evening was
rlecently" spent at-- Maiden Hall,‘ on
the ‘occasion of-the ,g'a.!heringjof~ Tun
1<lvssenLtsr1<Ic-iCuoins AsBoCI.i1;I0ti for
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their Asst:-.xt. Pnstsr; Mn!-;rtu'G. Ini
addition to the sitlging of several
hymns and pieces from well-known’
composers, under the leadership of the
conductors of the various choirs, ad-
dresses were given by Mr \V. H;
Scaarain. who presided; and by Mr.
U. Russell Hurditch. Mr. Seagram.
in ertpressing the pleasureit aiiorded
him to be present at this interesting»
gathering, referred to the circunistances,
which he rctnetnheretl well, that induced
Mr. Moody, when in England on his
first visit, to dtcide to return to America
and ally himself \\ ith Mr. Ira Sankey as
his helper in what had -since proved
such a blessed and sut-.ce~siu1 service of
sat-red s ng The_v--all knew. how sig-
nall_v God had set His seal upon this
in the subsequent missions those noted
evangelists had held, and cases were
constantly coming to light of cotiversions
that had otcurred throng-11 the prc-cl.-,1-
rnation of their gospel in song As
many present knew, several choirs were
formed in various I)1I'lS of‘ London to
assist Messrs. Moody and tfiankey in
their important worlz, t-o the success oli
which they very largely conduced. When
Mr. Moody left London, it was felt that-
the mission of these choirs had not ended,
hut should be rendered permanent, atria"
the present associatirn vi as the outcome»
They had since done, and were still
acco1npli.-hing, important WuI‘l(. "in Lon~
don, and he bade them God-speed.
There were two things he would impress
upon them One was that only such
as wt-re converted, and knew the power
of the Gospel ‘on their own hearts, could
join these choirs and thus sing it to
others; and the other point which he
strongly emphasised was that it was‘
tnost essential to sing clearly, and so
distinctly pronounce the WuI'Lll5 they say
that everyone could plainly hear the
ntessage. Later in the eveiting. Mr.'
l-lurditch, having expressed the pleas.ure',
he experienced in being with the friends,
gathered there that evtning, referred in
pleasant terms to the man} happy ex-g.
periences he had had in several parts of
London where his evangelistic labours
had beenrsupplemenled and helped by
the services of the several choirs whom
he saw around. him; Proceeding to some
practical remarks, he. said it was impor-'
taut for them to remember that just as?
in -])aniel’s time music was made an
irilportant aid to sensuous woirship, so-
to-tlay the sensuous st as opposed to

-. '_ I '. ' ......‘ ’ ' u‘
" ' "" ‘ "‘ -- -- 1» - _ _ .- \ .¢-u
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spiritual--worship which was around
us everywhere. was aided andypeople
attracted to it by the beautiful music
and singing, the attractive power of
which none could question. He rejoiced
to know that in the case of the associated
choirs it was quite another matter. They
did not ingas a p~'I‘fOl‘Il]fi.I1Ce. Saved
through the grace of God, and filled with
His love and sympathy for the unsaved,
they reallypreacned to these the Gospel
in song. He urged them to be of single
eye--to seek alone God‘s glory and God's
approval-to enter upon each service
with earnest prayer and expectation of
results in the conversion of souls, who
hereafter would join them in that great
choir whore music will be “ as the voice
of many waters,” and they would sing
on together evermore.

Communicationsrelative to theservices
of the choirs should be made to the hon.
go, Mr. George Mathews, 59, Cornhill,

C1 -I

e c e
Tun principal hall at the East End

Training Institution, Harley House, was
very crowded on the occasion of the
conversazione and farewell, held i-n the
afternoon of Thursday, May 5th, to
welcome home Dr. H. Guinness from
Africa and Miss Guinness from China,
and to commend to God in prayer
another party of missionaries devoting
their lives to missions on the Congo.
Hearty thanksgiving ascended to God
from all present for the partial recovery
of Mrs. Gurnness, and the safe return of
her beloved son and daughter above
named, both of whom gave brief testi-
monies of God’s grace to them in their
missionary journeys, While they also
addressed seasonable words of counsel
to the outgoing labourers, some of whom
spoke a few words to the assembled
company, and then left at seven o’clock
to start on their great journey to the
Dark Continent, in which may God
abundantly bless them. It was indeed a.
good meeting, and gave a clear intima-
liinn of the increased interest in foreign
fields of evangelisation now being
awakened op every hand. a

#~ Q

THE following intelligence, which
appeared in one of the principal columns
of the Daily C’/zroniw e on May 10th,
doubtless gladdened the hearts of many
thousands cf Christians who have been
specially praying lately for a mightier
work of the Holy Spirit in reviving His
Church and in the conversion of a
multitude of souls :-“ A religious move-
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ment of unwontcd interest to all who
are concerned in Christian missionary
enterprise has been going on in Northern
India for some time in the district con-
nected with the American Methodist
Mission. It appears from the reports
that the natives for a considerable time
1)-1513 have been pressing in large num-
bers for C.hri tian baptism, and are as
eager to enter the mission fold as the
nfssionaries are to receive them. Some
19,0 0 of them were baptised during
the year, and there are s.~me 40,000 men
and women at present asking for admis-
sion to the Christian Church. ln con-
nection with this nlovemerlt, which
somewhat resembles the ‘Revivals ’
which took place in different parts of
lingland thirty years ago there has been
a remarkable extentron of primary
schools, where the na'ive language is
taught by Christian teachers. The
native converts belong for the most part
to low castes, though they are described
as physically and intellectually the
equals of many in the higher castes.”
Let ibis encourage Christian readers to
continue instant in prayer for a mightier
revival of God’s work both at home and
abroad.

e as as
Ms. Fonnnn Goocn hasrcsigued the

charge of the Baptist Church, Chats-
worth Road, West Norwood, in order to
work upon undenominational lines, and
is preaching at the Public Hall, West
Norwood.

ii # i -

Mn. C. W'1cK1z:nson,aftcr eight years’
successful work as honorary pastor of
the Baptist Church at Soothgate, which
owes its existence to his efforts, is leav-
ing at the close of the month. in order
to devote himself to unsectarian mission
work. For this his evangelistic services
in many parts prove him to be well
fitted. ‘ibis brother and his work were
well known to, and highly approved by,
the late Mr. Spurgeon, as an article
upon the Southgate work in the Sword
and Trowrl shows. We heartily com-
mend our brother to any seeking the
help of a thoroughly earnest evangelist.
llis address is The Green, Winchmore
Hill, N. age it 5‘

OUR Jnly number will contain a
portrait of Mr. John Morley, of Upper
Clapton. * * 1‘

On account of the interest attached
to the special tapers inserted in this
number, we hold over the usual ex-
pository articles until nest month.
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MR. JOHN MORLEY,
OF UPPER CLAPTON

From Photograph by Mr. G. R. Lswvls 71, Terrrz-13-:n'us Road, J-?astb0'ur:1e.]
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THE RACE AND THE PRIZE.
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treat you, dea-1*
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savesdl, not to
spot _yo~u stand

slpon--1101: to -do -one single a-ct--until you have 21;CCe[)teCl., ss :1 free
g~ifts., G‘rofl’s oooro NEWS. Goofl news, -obser-ve~s--accept them joyfdufly,
-glafilly, and believe, trust, I'E:6E‘¥"lY€ the good news that fyou--owssxla ¥{9{-T,
2-1, lost sei:nner-—hs-d your "pens;l'ties sll psirl ‘by C‘-mz.:[~sT upon the Q‘-RIGSSF,
sncl 1~l'1+:, the “lgord of (5‘rlo1'§',is 3-sow y(>111' £I'GH'IE(-)1IS}'IESS, and stsncls
FOR YOU pe1'so1:1sl13.*, -li.1(ll\’l'(l-Llitlljf, sat G-od’s 1'igh?b lm1'.1s(l ~»-~-now, e\‘en t.hi.~<
slay, as you 1'escl the 'i5‘O1"~(l:'3, the glad news, “He bare -one sins.” If
you do not believe it, you are zsis-o LE(;‘T1"NG 3,11-d 1'iE]:‘USIH-G Gods salgra-
tion, a-11-d destll and eternal jli-(fl_g?i11‘811‘lZ~ you will meet SOON.

son T0 oolfs Tntsmlso CHI.LDRE“i~T WE suf, “ so sols.”
The apostle was talking lsboul; his "‘ reward ” in a. previous ‘re:-se,’[

-___ _________ — . -- . _ . _ __ -— - --- -- __— .._ -- -_- — __.__---. . _ - +-— ---—--— —----__.- _.__ __,.i,_

* Let the reader espec»iall}*observe- in this passage---A rose to be rs: 11 ; mastery
and self-goverrms-e at required ("‘ temperate,” as s trs;nslat'ion., is a feeble, {me-erta,i11
word); :1 crown to be won;\ no uncertaaim-y’ in the mind of the ta-eel‘; bet
" BODY ” to be l<.ep_t umler; otllerwlse the racers will be “disa.pp1'0Yecl” (odrnli.
mos), and will not win :1 “crown ” of converts and joy (1 Thess. ii. 19, 20): the
Lord Jesus suffered srml fought to 1s'i11 us ALL.

1' Verse 17--“ If I do this willingly, I have a reward.”
L.
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and urging the fact that he had been “ mine” by God all tl1i1.1gs to all
lnen. He was born an ls1t.u~.‘I.ITE, and he was a strict Pharisec; yet he
was born a Ro.\.t.u~*--=11. citirzen of Rome, “free born ;” an influential
Gentile in this world, “:21. citizen of no mean city ; ” an educated
Pha.risee., capable of meeting any Pl1arisec—-any learnicd doctor among
the learned scribes of Israel“-seeing he was taught at the feet of’
(T}a1naliel,.a-nd had profited thereby. He laid all -his gifts and powers
upon the altar of sacrifice, olfsrinjg his nonit a livingik‘ S.LCRIFI(?E to
his Lord and Blaster (R0111. :tii.)..

r.iL'L nsn IL CROWN I}? YIEW
as he RAN the race. Let us erainille his c1'cvva. l-lie refers to it in this
chapter, and also in the Epistle to the Thessalo lians»-“For what is our
hope, or njoy, or snows of rejoicing‘? Are not even YE'?”—---—{lI1tl be
euipliasises the pronoun “SEE-—“ for YE are our gl<.>r*;r and joy.”

Shall all have crowns -of rejoicing? Shall all glory a11d 1'ejoicr-
o-ver saints saved througli their instru1ne11t=a-lity ‘L’ lllhat authorit_v
llere We for allirnling this point? I know no authority. Did L<)'r
ca1*ry a crown of converts out of Sodom‘? Hecertaillly did X()T do so.
Did Samson, when he was backsliding, bring a crown of converts to the
Lord Z’ He certainly failed once in his .r.1ce.. Did even godly Abraham
b1'i11g a crovvn out oi “ Gerar,” when he sojou-rncd i11 the \r1'ong place, and
was reproved by .-Lbinlelech, king of G'rerar'? 'l‘hese things are xvritten
forour learning: our God is a “jealous ” Q-ocl; “<fROWXs” will never be
found in -the wrong place. EX-Pnntlitscr will not give crowns: expediency
cannot RM.‘-E. .c1ll)I‘£l.l1£t111 tried this point, in Genesis Xvi., and the Lord
reproved ]1i1n,in Grenesis xvii. 1 : “ I am the AI.nIoI1Tr1' God: Walk
»bel’ore Me ; ” not- before the world, not before cl1e1"1ging circuiustances.
.»:lbraharn had woven, in chap. xxii., an ~s£s;]e2zz'oss plan by which God’s
,pron1ise could be indirectly fulfilled. His Willli in Gerar was a failure.
’Whe1.1 God ordered him to oller his son, he rose “ early ” in the morning ;
he was RUN}$l}TG- the way of Godls comlnandnlents, and won a wonderful
_pri;/.e: he was called the rnlnso of God. \Vh_v 1'-nrrrtn‘? “ Ye are My
friends, if ye no.” Vile are believers-—yea, saints of God--—belt'oro we
liavo practicalsly done a11_ythi11g ; we are “ la-lnbs ” in His aritns the day
vi‘-e first believe; but we are not reclaoncd as FI"{.IEl\T.IJS, because we are

* Compare Lev. vii. 12., 13--His “thai1ksg~iving” includes even LEAVENED
bread; Lev. xsiii. 1.7; 1\Tun1. iii. 6 included Levi as he stood; Nam. viii. 11 ditto-~
a rum. sens-sacrifice. l

f“ _Al1‘|'1lgl1'£-y ” appears to mean, 'litera7l'ly, “All-Su1’ficient;” this is thefirst time
it -occurs. It is used oftener in Jon than in any book, because Job was Gods
cn.u.r.Eson to Satin (as type of Clirist), andjrequired “ALn1o1~rrr’l power
continually.
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children : children are not always their parents’ best “ reissue,” but they
ought to be.

The Prodigal Son was a son before he ever wandered away, and he
returned as a son—-a poor, helpless, wounded, and spiritually deformed
cl1ild; but the elder brother was a friend, a partner with his fat-her:
“ AIJ1” that the father had belonged to the “ dear ” one that had not
wandered (Eph. v. 1). The father gave a loving welcome to the
prodigal, but he gave ran Mons to his friend and companion, the elder
brother: “ Son, thou art .~.1.wsrs with me, and ant. that I have is thine.”
Such Words did not greet the wanderer. He had Gospel shoes and the
robe of righteousness, and the marriage ring, and every Gospel advan-
tage in enjoying the sacrificed one, but there his mercies ceased. No
prize as a racer, no friendship of power, never t-he word “' .-iLL,” t-o the
baclrslider. He who would win prizes must, according to our chapter,

srnlvr. ron in.-tsrnur,
be sntr-oovnasnolt in .-LLL things, if he desire an incorruptible
"‘cnow1v.” And lest anyone should say, “Paul, you run, but you
ire not sure of your goal: you are in uncert-aint-y, you beat the
air as you go, and perhaps, after all, your race is an uncertain one,
and you cannot win ; ” “ No,” the apostle answers, “ I therefore so run,

nor as U1~TOER’J7.=’LI.l~ILY.”
He claims confidence, and he runs with confidence, having no un-
cert-ainty. This assurance we must carefully note in verse 26, because
the next verso admits that, as regards the body, he requires to govern
and control IT; even as the Grecian racer at the “Isthmian Games ”
regulated his food and diet. This passage borrows its argument from
the training of the worldling at Corinth to win games that were
instituted 1,400 years before Christ, and so ssonno and celebrated were
such races that even a public calamity could not arrest them; they
were instituted in honour of a certain fanciful sea-god (hlelicertes),
also in honour of Neptune. He who won them won a corruptible
crown, and he was at times allowed to drag off as slaves those who
had raced with him and lost the victory: this fact is really referred to
in the verses before us, although our translators have not appended any
note to that elfect. '

lst. “ I KEEP UNDER my BODY ; ” and,
2ndly. “ Bruno it into subjection ; ”

literally, “I drag it oil as a slave ”-Hdoalagogo ; showing that
the body is here looked upon as an antagonist, not as a helper.

_: _ _-_—-——- ~- -- — -- ———'— _ _7 _.__ -_-1*’ "" '-_ "' —‘ " "'“ “I ‘I '—" -' - _ L-~ ---_- _- -- --_- ~--- _ _ _ __ _ |

* “Temperate” can be translated “self-goveruedf’ “temperate” is in our
English word a very dubious term.
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I know no passage proving that the flesh and the body are willing
helpers in G od’s work. “ In my flesh dwelleth no good thing ; ” “ The
tongue can no man ta1ne”--—no, it cannot be tamed, but it can be
chained: the tongue is a glorious weapon of power when tamed, and
compelled to be Christ’s servant only, but it is a dangerous power, and
must be mastered and brought always into subjection. l

“1 navn PREACHED ‘T0 ofrnnns,”
says Paul-—preached that the body must be in subjection. Vllhen did
he preach thus ‘? where is it recorded‘? Turn to the 5th chapter of
this very Epistle to the Corinthians, and we will find that the ink was
hardly dry ; we are pondering the 9th chapter, and in the 5th Paul had
warned a Corinthian who was soft bringing his body under subjection
to Christ. A great backslider appears i11 chapter v. 5, and Paul recom-
mends that such a one be delivered over to Satan, left to feel his sin
under the power of the Devil,

“ ron THE DESTRUCTION or THE FLESH,
THAT Tnn SPIRIT 1\;‘[AY nn s.wEn.”

He sees that one under the power of the “ body,” and he sees him bold
and confident* in his error, and he knows that the sin will soon
be made apparent ; and the result is as he anticipated: in 2 Cor. ii 7,
this backslider is again forgiven and received; he was greatly cast
down, and they are ordered to “comfort ” him. Paul applies the
warning to his own life-work: he sees, as it were, his body trampling
upon his spirit, and he chains and brings it into subjection as a slave to
work for a new master, the carnal body doing spiritual work as a slave.

“tssr I n1'sn1.r BE nlsarrnovnn.”
The apostle uses the very word apparently that the Greek judge
would use at the races or “ games "' (adol.-iii:0s)—rejected as a racer,
“ disapproved ” by the judges.

He would obtain no crown, no prize; yet he would 11ot- be slain,
and he would be reckoned, of course, better than thousands who could
not even attempt the race ; but-, having failed, he would be made,
perhaps, the slave of the victor for the time being.

If we fail to run and win souls for the Lord,~—if we fail to run and
exhort others,-—then, like Lot in Sodom, we must expect Satan to obtain
power over us. Carnal indolence invites Sat-an to attack us. Ease and
luxury enervated Lot, and he became an easy prey to Satan; old Isaac
loved Esau because he did “ eat of his venison ; ” David was loitering
at home when “ kings go out to battle,” and fell under Satan’s snares ;
Gideon, who was strong for the Lord at one time, was ensnared by
false ritual afterwards; Solomon, so true to God in his youth, was in
his old age greatly ensnared, and ceased to run-reaping misery and
sorrow, even as king Asa reaped sorrows.

READER,
shall you and I exhort one another? shall we cast off all weights that
hinder us iaunnine the way of Hls commandments‘? shall we follow
the Lord “fully ” ‘? shall we delight ourselves in the Lord? If so, HE
shall give us our heart-desires.

W7(II-'3-Qftii-‘£12., New Zcolazml.

* Chap. Y. 6. shows that even the others were not cast down by this great sin.
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LOVELY TABERN ACLES.
PS‘. lX1'-ixiv. 1.

B-3/s Pastor P. BTARSII,.Stt»l'Z=ff€?.'?(tl1-LZ.

,, B. SPUHGEON says of this Psalm: “This sacred ode is one
of the choicest of the collect-ion; it has a mild radiance about

D m . ' . ' _)

1t-, entitling it to be called the Pearl of lsalms. If the
231"-d be the most popular, the 1031'd the most joyful, the 119th the
most. experimenttal, the 51 st the most plaint-ive, this is one of the most
sweet of the Psalms of Peace.”

This Psalm was evidently composed when the vvritcir was exiled
from the sanctuary. It was probably written by David when he was
compelled to flee from Jerusalem by reason of the rebellion of
Absalom. “It smells of the mountain heather and the lone places of
the wil'derness,jwhere King David must have often lodged during his
many wars...”

There are many explanations given as to the meaning of the title of
the Psalm, viz., “Gittith.” “"' Gittitli‘ is explained in several ways.
One interpretation is, that it was a niusical instrument invented in
Gatli, or common among the Gittites. Or it may have been the name
of a tune to which the Psalm is to be sung, and which originated from
(lath. Others have derived the word from a term meaning a wine-
press, and concluded that it denotes an instrument which was used by
those accustomed to tread the wine-vat, and in-tended to accompany
the songs of the vintage.”

This Psalm was written “for the sons of Korah.” Thomas Pierson has
well said: “Here note that the sons-“that is, the postc-rit.y-of wicked and
rebellious Korah have an honourable place in Gods sacred and solemn
service; for to them sundry of David’s Psalms are commened. . . .
Here see the verifying of God’s word, for the comfort of all godly
children, that the son shall not bear the iniquity of the father (Each.
xviii. 14, 17, 20), if he see his father’s sins and turn from them.”

The word “£1-lT1l{LlJl6” as applied to God’s tabernacles needs a word
of explanation. The word is rendered in other places “beloved ”
(Dent. xxxiii. 12; Ps. lx. 5, cviii. 6, cxxvii. 2; Jer. xi. 15'); “welsh-
beloved” (Isa. v. 1) ; and in-s the margin of Revised Versi-on by the
term “lovely.” The expression means dear, beloved. The tabernacle
was dear to David: “Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy house,
and the place where Thine honour dwelleth.”

It will be observed that the Psalmist: speaks of “ ta-bernacles.” He
us-es the plural‘. Undoubtedly" reference is made to the two division-s
of the Tabernacle, the holy and the estholy place, for the beautiful
covering that covered both is called “ the Tabernacle” (Ex. xxvi. 1).

There are six tabernacles mentioned in the Bible. There is the
t-abernacling of the Lord Jesus amongus in the flesh (John i. 14) ;, there
is the tabernacle of the body (2 Cor. v. 4; 2 Peter i. 13, 14-); there is

n

'-£+.,..§‘.?' _i'__
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the tabernacle of God's presence, in which the believer shall dwell"
(Luke xvi. 9) ; there is the indwelling of A God in His obedient children‘
(P22 Cor. vi. 16); there is the tabernacle that God shall inhabit in the
future (Rev. xxi. 3) ; and there is the Tabernacle of God’s dwellingin the
wilderness. We may say of all these, “How lovely are Thy tabernacles,
O Lord of Hosts!” \Ve direct attention to the loveliness of the
Tabernacle in the wilderness.

l. The Taliernu-cle was low-Zy;, because ofits I"?/]_)"l.(3(l!'Z import. The make,
to.-he vessels, and t-he ordinances of the Tabernacle were but types of Hint
who is the true and perfect Tabernacle (Heb. ix. 1.1). The gate of the
court points like a true indicator to Christ as the entrance into the
blessings of the grace of God, and the God of grace. The altar of
burnt offering, like a beautiful mirror, reveals Christ as the One who
was qualified to give Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God
for a sweet-smelling savour. The brazen laver, like the reflected face
in t-he clear lake, shows Christ as the lVord, who reveals and removes
the defilement of sin. The lamp-stand, with its sevenfold light, like the
beautiful painting of a dear friend, calls to our remembrance Him who
said, “ I am the Light of the world.” The table of shewbread, with
its twelve loaves as representing the twelve tribes of Israel, like the
manna in the wilderness, declares Him who is the bread from heaven
to meet the need of all His people. The altar of inc-ense,.like the noble
friend who advocates the cause of another, speaks of Him who is our
Great High Priest, ever living t-o make intercession for us. The ark
of the covenant, with its blood-sprinkled mercy-seat and overshadowing
cherubs, like the light of the moon, which transmit's the rays of the sun,
reminds us of Him who in Calvary’s dark hour fulfilled the covenant
that He had entered into on behalf of His people, and who by His
death satisfied the claims of Justice, and allowed Mercy to proceed on
her errand of love in blessing the lost. And the beautiful curtain
called “ t-he Tabernacle,” like a prism, diifuses the variegated glory of
Him who came and tabernacled among men, even the Lord Jesus.
Verily, every whit of the Tabernacle u ttereth His glory. Oh tli-at" we
may have the spiritual discernment to see Christ! then we, too, shall
exclaiui, “ How lovely are Thy tabernacles, for they speak of" the Well-
Beloved.”

2. The T:‘.IfJ(i"I“Irt£It1Z€ -was lovely, 7.-ecaruse atonement for .5-in was -iaiade ta.
it (see Lev. xvi.). It was on the great Day of Atonement that the high
priest entered into the holiest of all with the blood of the bullock for
himself and his house, and with the blood of the goat for the people, to
make atonement for sin. In-the priestis action we are reminded of a
greater than he, who, by His death upon the cross, has made a full and
complete atonement for sin. Among the many words that the term
which is traiislated “atoneinent” is one which is rendered “village”
(L Sam. vi. 18). As a village is a place of covering and shelter, so the
atonement of Christ is a covering under which we shelter from the
wrath of God. How lovely is He who has made-an atonementtfor us I

3. The Tce?>e?'aaeZe was Zouelyy, because the 7459?; you-e'e.s~t in his robes of
_g?oi'_;/tr-ntl brainy! was there as the rey_11:esentati2.'e of ‘God and-Israel
xxviii.). If an Israelite wished to obtain the Divine direction in any
matter, he consulted the priest-, who got the Divine leading" for him by
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the Urim and Thuniiniin ('l\Iu111. Xxvii. 21) ; or if an Israelite had an
oifering to present, the priest olfered it in sac1'ifice for him, and he
vvas able to do this because of the golden plate upon which was
Written the words, “ Holiness to the Lord,” for he wore it that the
Israelites might always be accepted before the Lord. The Lord Jesus
is the One who is the representative of the believer before God. In Him
we are accepted, to Him we resort, and by Him we are guided. Into
the holiest of all by faitli and prayer we enter, and as We look to
Christ as He stands in the presence of God for us (Heb. ix.2~1), we
know-—

“ In heaven His blood for ever speaks
In God the Fathe1:.’s ear;

His Church the jewels on His heart,
Jesus will ever bear."

~l. The Tazhermrzcle wars level-_~e;, because of ]']"1i»}?'?, 2-she (Z-welt there. The
Psalmist speaks of God as “Jehovah of Hosts.” As much as to say,
“ I am hunted by my enemies, and I am kept from Thy courts; but I
know Thou reignest, and Thou Wilt surely look after my interests and
cause, for ‘Thou art He that leads the hosts of heaven, and will certainly
care for me.” The Psalmist thinks, not merely of the house of the
Lord, but of the Lord of the house. Why do we meet with the
assembly of God’s people‘? Unless we come to meet the Lord Ilirnself,
vve meet in vain. 'We love the assembly of the Lord because of the
Lord of the assenibly. Wire appreciate the blessings of the Lord
because of the Lord of the blessings. The following seven things make
up true worship. The grou-nti of worship is the blood of Christ. Till
the conscience is purged from sin, and We draw near to God with an
uncondemning heart, there can be no Worship. The 6?J?]7OCfI’?:?}Z6?’ti of
worship is praise. Giving thanks to God in the name of Jesus for His
grace and goodness. The olgject of worsliip is the Father. “Te praise
Him for His love to us in giving Christ to us, and for His love to
Christ in giving us to Him. The Leader of vvorship is Christ. In the
midst of the Church as the Leader of the redeemed He leads His own
in praise. The _powe1- of Worship is the Holy Spirit, who electrifies our
spirits and inspires our hearts to give the fruit of our lips and the fruit
of our lives to God. The rule of Worship is the \Vord of Truth. This
is the guide as to whom, how, and when we worship. ‘We follow not
the ritual of R-itualism, nor the reason of Rationalism, but the simple
and unvarnished statement of Holy Writ-. And the and of worship is to
glorify God. Not to please ourselves, not to be occupied with each
other, but simply and solely to honour the Lord.

-—--oso>O£<-'330e0~eo-—-

A FRAGMENT.
Tnisnn was one thing that characterised Christ when He was down

here as He lived the heavenly life, and that was, delighting to do
God's Will. He had no holiday from this; in fact, it vvould have
been no holiday for Him to have had an holiday from doing His
Father’s will.
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A LIFE-LONG REMEDY FOR A LIFE-LONG ILL.
+._ i — ._ _ -'-." '7 ' ~ . - W2;

_ “ Trike lily yo/re aspen you and [corn of fl1e;forI om. mes/.; omdlou:Z_e,1 2'21 heart :
and ye sf¢a(‘l'_/ind rest "unto your soufs.”--Matt. xi. 29.

words, distilled “as t-l1e_de\v"’ from the Rede_emer’s lips,
étl H carry with them still, and will continue to carry until men
'- need it no longer, guidance in the pursuit and attainment of

inward rest.
He who knew what was in man knew fully not only his unrest of

soul, but the source also from whence it springs ; we find, then, in His
words that which leads the mind away from what seems the cause of
disquiet 1;-O that which is actually

THE ROOT or THE MISCHIEF,
the natural unbelief of the human heart: unbelief lying dormant,
perhaps, but, like some fell disease, ever waiting an occasion to develop
itself ; seizing upon and quarrelling with some one or other of C'rod’s
procedures in grace or providence, it causes a terrible wounding and
weakening of the soul. Alas that it should be so! Alas that it is
so often a life-long trouble. Thankful we well may be that the remedy
is also life-long, justifying the title borrowed for this paper.

To human eyes, a11d measured by human estimate, the earthly life
of the Lord .IeSuS was one of incessant tumult and unrest, labour and
burden--bearing, encount-ercd day by day from first t-o last. .He stood
alone in this as in all else. The four Gospels are the record of

frnn Iinavr-Lannsnn tins", JESUS or NAZARETH,
of whom the prophet foretold, describing His visage as “marred,” and
His form as having been robbed of its “ comeliness ” and “ beauty ” by
the severity of His life. Upon His heart IIe carried t-he burden of
human sorrows and sicknesscs, and upon His righteous spirit the burden
of Inan’S Sin and Separation from God, whilst every step was shadowed
by awful Calvary. y

How precious the words that unveil
THE INFINITE TRANQUILLITY

of the Redeemer's spirit amid all! It is holy ground upon which we
stand to gaze into the calm depth from whence steals into the soul the
conviction that out of His own blessed fulness He is both able and
willing to supply the need of every wectry and burdened soul that will
come to Him.

The labfllll‘ 1“6f6I‘I‘ed to in the preceding verse would not be wholly
physical; perhaps so in a very minor degree. Under congenial
conditions, the heart sustained by some desired or beloved object,
such labour becomes a joy. There is a labour and a burden-bearing
known by those who are away from God, realised in the spirit,—a
weary, disappointed condition of the soul that is drifting away from the
Centre of Rest, a condition likened to the “troubled sea that cannot
rest.” Such needy ones the Lord invites to come to Him. To such as
come He promises to eivn rest--rest from sin and the apprehension
of wrath-—the gift of pardon which lies at the foundation of that
QUIETUIJE or soon WHICH IDEEPENS. WITH INCREASED KNOWLEDGE or eon.

Pardoned, justified, and sanctified, as he who comes to Christ
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assuredly is, the spiritual babe has as little intelligence of the One
vvho has begotten him by the vvord of truth as the natural babe of his
parent. Spiritual life, too, is much hampered by the old affect-ions,
habits, opinions, and what is called “ the old vvayof looking at things ”
~ ea way that is rarel_v, if ever, Gods \va}".

The “ new-born ” babe lias, llovrever,
A rowan T0 cuoosu,

and t-o this the Lord appeals: “ lT.-urn My yoke upon }*ou.” But he is
" slow of heart ” to obey. The restraint implied by a yoke, hovrcver
gracious the efiect, is not appreciated by that which is natural. The
enlightened soul admits both the need and the reasonableness of the
submission it demands, but hesitates. To use the words of Dora
(;}‘rree11wel1, it is “one of those truths with which we commune, but
dare not for EtWl'1ll€ rcccive in their full import, because we know they
would lead us vvhither we would not; yet they come again and again~-
each time under harder conditvionsw--till at last we accept them upon
their own terms.”

The Lord was able to colnprelielicl fully
trns liuroutr or [ran YOKE,

of which He speaks as “My yoke.” Tl1e Fatl'1er’s servant, He was
Himself beneath the yoke, and knew perfectl}-* whither it would lead
Him; even through death, ignonuinious and painful, to the glory. The
believer beholds “ the Perfect Man,” covets the glory, but shrinks froln
the path.

In service beneath the yoke it is, as cal-l_v1no1"11 in the fields, the
ploughing of the day began. Those around lnay be wrapped in slumber,
unconscious of the dawning brightness, but here! the first warnl beams
of the Sun of Righteousness meet the spiritual vision and suffuse and
invigorate the soul with a promise of coining noontide glory’. Breezes
from heaven cool the fevered brow, and God Himself calms the soul.

Compliance with the Lord’s invitation involves at the outset
A ]JEA'DL1' BLOW AT SE.T.]€‘-WIl',.T.-.

“W110 is equal to this?” might have asked the man with the
vvitlherecl hand (Matt. xii. 13); but the S3.-1110 gracious Lord who gave
the c01I1H1a11d gave to the obedient impulse of faith the Divine power,
and the hand was stretched‘ forth His grace will not be less in so
much vveightier a matter as the 3/ielcli-ng up of the Ymmom will.

It is not until the yoke has been taken that one is in a position to
learn of Christ. There is no wreat rush after this hind of learning{D to
t-o-day, perhaps never has been; but, in order to grow up into Christ,
it is _

.-i1:soLUt1'nm' Is-nlsrnNS,-LBIQE '1‘(J 'j;1~JAR;\' or IIIM.
That which is intrinsically a part of lilis n1oral glory can in no other
way be attained. Meekness and lovvliness of heart are dia1netri'call_v
opposed to that which is highly esteemed amongst men. Peerless and
alone the Lord claims this beauteous condition of heart as the foundation
of soul-rest, and He promises that he who learns at His feet shall find
his life changed by the “ Divine Alchemy ”’ of the Spirit into the same
glorious image. ,
L Beneath the yoke one st1'ai_g.ht furrovv is made. The aii-11 is
identical, and the result vvell-pleasing to the husbandman. Tt is possible
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that the simile was suggested by the simple husbandry of the tin1cs,and
the identity of purpose suggested would be readily understood.

To satisfy the eye of the Divine l{usbandma.11— and this is the result
of Walking with Christ beneath His y()ke----l)eQ0111@3

A wELLsru11\'o or QUIET1-.T.'DE. nun Jov
to the soul. “The effect of righteousness, quietness, 311d :1,$5111‘11-lltiv
for ever.”

The unquestioning submission of the Lord Jesus to His Fathers ‘will
is disclosed in verse 26: “Even so, Father; for so it seemed good. in
Thy sight.” Here is no attempt to reason out the procedure. The
simple fact that it was His Father's will and way was enough, and
this because He 7.-new the Father (verse E27,). Because we do not i'cnou'
the Fatlier arise quest-ionings in tl1e heart and unrest in the soul. To
remedy this the Lord graciously wills to reveal the Fatlicr, to all who
take His yoke (verse 27), and by the revelation to inspire simple
trust and unhesitating submission. “ Lord, show us t-he Fat.her and it
sufiices us,” said Philip, the niout-hpiece of everyone born from above.
True sutficing! The longing soul is satisfied and filled with gladness as
the “ true Yoke-fellow” unfolds and displays His goodness, and wliilst
His gentle reproof enters the soul, “Have I been so long time with
you, and yet hast thou not known l\le‘?"' Gon becomes the strength
of the heart and its portion for ever.

It is beneath the yoke that
{run rnis'r or DAILY L11-‘1-1 IS l"..»L'ID lJUW.\'.

There was no fret, as we understand it, in the daily life of the Lord
Jesus. “ Not as I will, but as Thou Wilt,” was the la11guage of His
spirit. Taking up the day’s burden, as that which the All-wise Father
gives as being most suitable for His child, the fret ceases, and the soul.
finds rest, though mind and body are both actively employed even to
vveariness. Vllith reference to this, one has beautifully written :
“Yesterday these things merely fretted you and, internally at least,C1
upset you; to-day, on the contrary, you tn].-c fltem. azp and stretch your
hands upon them, and let them be the occasion of new disgrace and
deeper death for that old self-spirit. You take them up in loving,
xvorshipping acceptance, and carry them to their Calvary, and to-morrouc
you will dothe same.”

.[n conclusion, beneath the yoke is
TIIE ]?_LACI5 wltnnn sncarrrs .uu<; Itm*n.a1;sn.

“The secret of the Lord is ‘.vitl1 them that fear Him." Blessed
unveilings of everlasting love to the soul. Here, too, known t-ho
yielding up of the heart and spirit to the Divine inquisition, and‘ the
soul’s language becomes, “ Search me, O God, and know my heart,"
whilst the blush of shame has mantled the cheek at the laying bare of
some hidden, scarce suspected, but insidious evil in order to its cure,
and the tear of penitence has-_ been quickly "dried by the hand of the
blessed Companion. '

Gl1ra~ciorus upholdings, deliveranccs, guidings, and perfect-rings are hero
bestowed upon the beloved one, until‘ the spirit is f)‘v'€‘1‘Wl'.lBlI118Ll beneath
the benedfictions of Di-vine Love. “ My yoke is easy,. and My burden is
lig_l1.t.i’

G. W’. (ii0.SSL1.~‘s'(;.
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS on’ THE BOOKS or MOSES, CULLED FROM THE Manoins or MY

BIBLE AND Nora-Booirs.
_?____ .._ ,_. _ ,_..__ ..___._

B3; Hisivav THORNE, Evangelist.

GENESIS, onar. XXVI.
compared vvith that of Abraham, his father, and that of Jacob,

,~.;,%”~=~ his son, the history of Isaac, with vvhich the chapter We are novv
H _ to consider is almost entirely occupied, is that of an uneventful
life. But such lives are not without their uses. It- is not necessary
to do things t-hat would make a thrilling biography in order to glorify
God and serve one’s generation. There have been, and are, obscure
lives that some would call prosaic that have been full of vvinsomeness
and quiet power for good. When we think of St. I’aul’s Cathedral,
the name of its great architect, Sir Christopher \Vren, probably comes
int-o our minds; but hovv many who lived and died, in obscurity must
have contributed their quota of service to the erection of that
magnificent structure. So is it with the building up of vvhat is best in
the vvorld’s history. Here, too, there are toilers of whom little or
nothing is heard or seen-—

“ Far from the ranks of fame
They work alone ;

Toiling in Jesus’ name
Obscure, unknovvn."

Isaac is not unknown, but his life was spent in quiet paths, and, save
for the event that is associated with his father’s journey to Moriah, there
is no eminently striking chapter in his history. In the chapter before
us we read of some matters pertaining to Isaac that took place in
Gerar, in the Valley of Gerar, and in Beersheba. We shall take these
events in the order in which they are recorded.

]. First let us notice vvhat occurred 11¢ Gnnan (verses 1-16). Gerar
was a Philistine city in the south of Palestine and not far from the
city of Gaza. It was visited by Abraham after the destruction of
Sodom (Gen. xxi.). The history before us tells us of-—(a) A desclating
famine (verses 1 and 2). The withdrawal of the bounties of Providence
often makes men sensible of their value. Such a visitation is, moreover,
often a trial of the faith of Grod’s people. When Abrahamfs faith was
tried by a famine it failed, for we find that, instead of going to the Lord
about it, he went down into Egypt (Gen. xii. 10). Isaac was expressly
commanded not to do this, and he obeyed (Gen. xxvi. 2). It is better
to trust in the Lord than in human resources (Isa. xxxi. 1).. (Z2)
Precious promises (verses 3 and 4). Isaac receives precious promises
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from the Lord, which are to be fulfilled on condition that he continues
to sojourn in the Land of Promise. \Ve see here a premise of the .Div"i;*w
presence. “ I will be with thee.” Abraham was dead, but the Lord
would fill up the gap that his departure must have created. The
nearness of the Lord to His people ought to be their greatest
consolation. There was also a lire-inise of blessing. “ I will . , . bless
thee.” There were those about him who would probably curse him,
but God said, “I will bless thee.” The blessing of God is bliss or
happiness, and this may be enjoyed in the midst of enemies. In the
case of Isaac the blessing carried with it the gift of a son who was
to be the ancestor of the Messiah. Anything is a blessing that connects
a sinner in any way with the Saviour. The blessing of t-he Lord rested
upon the seed-sowing of Isaac, and as a result it brought forth “ in the
same year a hundredfold ” (verse 12). Thus with the blessing of the Lord
prosperity came quickly and in rich abundance. iVhat a lesson this is
for the Christian worker! It teaches us that the blessing of the Lord
is the secret of success. “Er.cept the Lord build the house, they
labour in vain who build it;” but when He is the builder, the
work is sure to succeed. Then there was (1’»].)?‘0mtS6 of 2'€’I‘?"2ii0"2'_2/. “ I will
give all these count-ries” (verse “ The earth is the Lord’s,” and Ho
retains the right to give it to whom He will. The Philistines had
shown themselves quite unworthy to be the possessors of Philistia,
and therefore in due time it was to be taken from them. It is now
in the hands of the equally godless Turks, but it will again become the
possession of Israel when the Lord returns to reign. lvith the Lord
blessing is always associated with giving. \Vhom He blesses He
enriches (Prov. x. 22), though not always by gifts of material things.
This promise of territory was one that had been given. upon previous
occasions to Abraham, and now it is renewed t-o Isaac. We need to
have the promises that have cheered the saints of God in other ages
brought home to our own hearts. The promises of God are like Jacob’s
well, which, though it was given originally to Joseph, was a source of
refreshment to weary travellers for long generations afterwards.
(e) The v'enzeii1bv'rtitce of Abrahant (verses 4 and 5). The blessings of the
covenant are granted because of the obedience of Abraham. We are
reminded by this fact of greater blessings that are granted to men because
of I-Iim who “ became obedient unto death.” The disobedience of Adam
brought the curse of sin, but the obedience of Christ secured for
those who believe the blessing of a perfect righteousness (Rom. v. 19).
(cl) The obedience of Isaac (verse 6). This is a short verse, but how
significant! Isaac preferred to dwell where the famine raged, in
obedience to the Divine command, rather than go to the plentifulness
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of Egypt along the pathway of disobedience. Nothing vvitli God -is
better than much without lllim. Moses regarded the reproach of Christ
as being greater riches -than the treasures of Egypt (lleb. xi. 26), and
Isaac regarded the favour of the Lord as being a greater treasure than
the corn of Egypt. The sin. qflsaac (verses '7-10). He departed from
the truth by calling his wife -his sister. Abraham had fallen into this
same error before him. .“ The falls of those that have gone before us,”
says Andrew Fuller, ‘"‘ are like so oman‘_y rocks on which others liave
split; and the recording of them is like placing buoys over them, for
the security of future mariners.” In Isaac’s case these buoys served
no helpful purpose. Ho-W many go down to rui11 where they know
others have gone down! Peter speaks of those who follow “ in the
xvay of Balaain” (2 Peter 133), and Jude of those who have “ gone
in the way of Cain ” (verse I1 '). ‘When good men go astray their evil
evaniple sometimes does more harm than that of had men. The fear
of man and t-he fear of death (verses T and 9) seem to have been the
prime causes of Isaac’s sin. Had he been more influenced by the fear of
God he would have been preserved from it (Prov. iii. 7). “Half the
vices in the world,” says Froude, “ rise out of cowardice, and one
who is afraid of lying is usually afraid of nothing else.” Abimeleeh,
as he looked out of a window, saw Isaac sporting with Rebekah, and
thus the untruthiulness of Isaac was discovered. Men are often being
vvatclied by those they-cannot see. Jesus said to Nathanael, “ "When
thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee ” (John i. 48,). There is no
such thing as absolute obscurity. It will be well for us so to order our
lives that there will be nothing in them of which we should be
.2L'5l.lI1.l11ti*(l if it should come to our knowledge that our actions have been
observed. It is sad to tliink that the heir of Gods promises should
have to be rebuked for lying by a heathen king ; but does not the same
thing occur in the nineteenth century‘? Is not the meanness of
"Cl11‘-iSi.-lLL11S rebuked by t-he generous gifts bestowed upon their idols by
ignorant idolators '? Have not worldly men sometimes a higher standard
of morals than many so-called C-h1'ist.ian people‘? (f) The -mantle-te
-of ../-iZ»imeZec7t (verse 11). Thus in the providence of God the heathen
king is made the protector of the child of promise. The wicked are
sometimes the Lord’s sword (Ps. xvii. 113); in this case he used them
as a shield. (g) The g1v'osj_)e2'it_:y, of Isaac (verses 12-1(i_). Amongst the
causes of Isaae’s _prosperit-y, soinething is due to the account of his
training. He had not -been brought up in idleness, and, though not of
an active temperament, he was not afraid of work. “ Nothing,” says
Sir Joshua Reynolds, “ is to be denied to well-directed 1abour—nothing
is to be obtained without it.” The favour of -God was, however, the
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chief causeio-f Isaac's success. A farmer once said that he was likely
‘to have a (fine harvest if the Almighty would only let it alone. The
Almighty let it- alone, and it mouldered to decay. Fine harvests -only
Q{)111[3 in ‘[l13,1‘,'. '[.l‘19 IJIESSBCI. 1.":-§£lE1C fiI‘Sl3 l)8C.‘.LlI16 §-_I','I‘(-‘Z1-t, I-.t11Cl

then very great (verso 13'); but this was more than the Philistines
could bear, so they envied Isaac. The superlatively great may
gellerally count upon a cannonade from the ranks of the superlatively
small. Envy is defined by Elisa Cook as a method by which we punish
ourselves for being inferior to others. The Philistines discovered this
in due course, and sought to cultivate the friendship of the man who
was driven away from them their foolish jealousy (verses 27-31).
The envy of the Philistines led to the filling up of the wells. “ The
destruction of wells has, in all ages,” says Dr. Geikie, “been a barbarous
custom in E:"1ste1'11 quarrels.” Evil-doing always results in the destruc-
tion of something that is useful. Perhaps this is why Satan is called
“ the destroyer.”

2_'Let iis furtlier notice what occurred 17:." run Ki’.-mu or G1-zn.-in
(verses 17-22). Isaac was not the sort of man to fight it out with t-he
Philistines. Had there been a county court in Philist-ia, he would
probably not have summoned them. He went from the city of Cierar
into the Valley of Grerar. Here he was---(av) A .vc_jem~aer. He never
sought to make the valley into a city. He had no idea of building
houses. He desired to be no more than a dweller in tents. Thus the
pilgrim spirit of his father is seen in him. Oh that it could be seen in
all t-he people of God ! (ii) A aw-Zrer. He dug out the old wells that
the Philistines had stopped up. This was hard work, but it was
probably of great benefit to Isaac. “ The land of clouds and fogs and
unkindly soil,” says It-obertson, “ which will not yield its fruits unless
to hard toil, is the land of perseverance, manhood, domestic virtue,
and stately and pure manners.” The work Isaac did was useful. He
renders real service to humanity who succeeds in making two potatoes
grow where only one has grown before, and such service rendered in{___

I£11,:-. right spirit IS ever for the glory of God. Mahomet was once
asked by one of his followers, “What monument shall I build t-o my
-g'I~i,.m1?’-’ gml he replied, “ Dig a well.” Simiiar good work may
he done by the support of hospitals and soup kitchens. He who
despises these things as unspiritual is not likely to be very spiritual
l1i1115el.f, The calling‘ of -the wells by the old names was not ca bad
thing. Old memories are often a means of grace. Isaac encounte-red
()ppositi011, but he appears t0 have l901‘116 it cheerfully £L11£l bravely, and 130
l"1;1v(3 lived it down, for there came a time when the Philistines strove
no more (verse 22). This says much for the -dignity of Isaac’:-5
character. He so completely overcame his enemies that at last they
let him alone. A man who was present at the trial of Sir “falter
Raleigh said that -when he saw Raleigh first “he was so led with the
common hatred that he would have gone a hundred miles to see him
hanged; but ere they parted he would have gone a thousand to save
his life.” In Isaac, as in Raleigh, t-here must have been the elements
of a character that has the power to -subdue prejudice and win over
enemies. - c
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8. In conclusion, we shall notice vvhat occurred IN BEF.R.SH.lF‘.I5A (verses
23-35). ‘We notice here»-(a) The r¢p)>ea.a~a'a{; of the Lord (verse 24).
It is not wonderful that God should have appeared to Isaac in
Beersheba. It was the old homestead (Gen. xxii. 19), and would be full
of hallowed memories. Any 1na11 who loved God would have had some
special realisation of His presence in such a place. The familiar word,
“ Fear not,” was uttered once more. As the mother stills her friglitened
child in the night by saying, “Hush, darling, mother is here,” so the
Lord comforted Isaac by saying, “Fear not, for I am with thee."
(6) The settlement (verse 25). In America, it is said, a church, a post
office, and a police station constitute a city. Isaac’s settlement con-
sisted of an altar, a tent, and a vvell. The altar has the first place in the
record, as it had, probably, in Isaac’s heart. The prayers of Isa-ac \Y(i‘~1‘£“-"
in some Way associated vritli the altar. If we pray for mercy, we must
do so with the eye of faith fixed upon the Cross. (0) The co-veaaat
with _/llnimelech (verses 26-3].). Abimelech and his followers seem to
have had a good opinion of themselves (verse 229). If they believed
they had done Isaac “nothing but good,” it shows how sin blinds sinners
in such a Way that they cannot see their own wickedness. In giving
them the feast and making the covenant with them, Isaac showed
he was as ready to forgive their enmity as he had been to bear it.
(tl) Ike worldliuess of Esau, (verses 3+} and 35). He grieved his parents
by allying himself in marriage with tvvo ungodly Women, and he is said
to have been forty years old when he did this. “ A sin,” says Dr.
Parker, “ is sometimes aggravated by the age of the sinner.”

i --—--<>>-<:>>—C>£=:‘—l-1':->2<Z><<>e:>---
A PARABLE.

“ G2'a'2'n_q tlmuks alien;/.s-_jbr all I/rings.”
1 was sit-ting on my dunghill, in rags and filth. The partners in a

great concern chanced to pass by. They saw 1ne, and pitied me, and loved
me. They took me, washed me, and clothed me, and finally took me into
partnership with them, with only one condition--“ No Wisdom, no will.”

The partners were so wise, so powerful, so rich, everything
prospered in the concern. I had nothing to do with it, yet I had all
things in common. I stood with harp in hand, in perfect happiness;
but in an evil moment 1 took it into my head to set up a little concern
of my ovvn in a corner, with a very bright plate on the door, “All
manner of little earthenware manufactured by Messrs. Self-Will, Self-
llfisdom, & Ca,” and therefore thought my little concern was perfect.

So pleased was I with my little rattling wheels, and little tricks
and contrivances, that I turned my back_ on the great wheel of the
great concern of which I had been made partner, and without which I
should have been in abject misery, until in a moment the great wheel,
which turned so quickly, so softly, and yet so surely, came down upon
my little concern and its little vvheel, and in a moment all was gone.

I bethought myself of the great partnership, of the terms of which
I had been omitted, and I went back and confessed my faults.

I was received without upbraiding on the old terms. I took down
my harp from the willows, and it has never been there since.

R. C. (M.A.F.)
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OLD re_sis_@N_-Nrr_--STRINGS.
No. V.—THE LOIi’.D’S HOUSE.

By WILLI.saI LUFF, Author of ‘_‘ The Changed Heart.”

FRIEND of mine was being taken home by a Christian
5,,-5 gentleman to share his hospitality. They left the busy city

and passed int-o the bright country, of which they both were
great admirers. Suddenly my friend was charmed with the beauty of
a house they were passing.

“ Wliat a pretty place! ” he exclaimed in admiration.
His companion laughed, and then opened the gate and invited the

admirer t-o make a closer inspection by walking inside. It was his ovvn
home, and after tea he told its history.

That history is the string upon which I desire to thread the
following pearls. Do not despise them because they are familiar, but
try and catch their prismatic hues as they flash in the light of the
good man’s story.

“ And Jesus answered and said, ‘ Verily I say unto you, There is no
man that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother,
or wife, or children, or lands, for My sake and the Gospel’s, but he shall
receive an hundredfold now in this time, houses, and brethren, and
sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions; and
in the world to come eternal life ” (Mark X. 29, 30).

“ Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you ” (Matt. vi. 33).

“ Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land,
and verily thou shalt be fed. Delight thyself also in the Lord ; and He
shall give thee the desires of thine heart "’ (Ps. xxxvii. 3, 4).

“ The desire of the righteous shall be granted ” (Prov. X. 24).
The history was this. The present owner, when living in the town,

had been possessed with a wish to dwell in the country, that his latter
days might be spent among the Works of God. For this object he laid
by a little store. But the work of God in theitovvn needed help, and
it seemed necessary to build a suitable hall; so out of his cherished
store the good man promised to pay half the expense, and another
brother promised the other half. But when t-he estimate was given,
that other brother thought it too great a sum, and backed out.

The first promiser vvas of another make»-God’s make. If he gave
half the cost of a hall, he hoped still to have enough left to enable him
to have the country house ; but now the choice lay between a house for
God, or a house for himself. No one else could promise the second
half, and his one half was not sufficient; so he promised to do all,‘and

19
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trust God about his own dwelling-place. He was not like those to
whom Haggai said, “ Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell in your cieled
houses, and this house lie waste ‘? ” (Hag. i. 4) ; and God honoured him
accordingly, and as of old went before him to search him out a place in
which to pitch his tent (Dent. ll.

About this time the ()hristian’s master was building himself an
elaborate mansion, with a beautiful lodge. When the latter was
complete, he said to the builder,

“ It seems too good for the coachman, doesn’t it?"
“Certainly it does,” replied the other; “why not give it to your

manager ?”
He offered it, and it was accepted.
“That manager was myself,” said t-he speaker; “and this is the

house, in which I live rent free.”
“ As for the stork,” said David,” “the fir trees are her house. The

high hills are a refuge for the wild goats, and the rocks for the conies "'
(Ps. civ. 17', 18). And He who provides homes for storks, goats,
and conies will not forget that His own dear children need dwelling-
places. “ Them that honour Me I will honour” (1 Sam. ii. 30); even,
if necdful, with “houses full of all good things ” “ which they builded
not ” (Dent. vi. 10, ll). ‘While of those who set self first God says,
“ Ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them ”'
(Amos v. 11).

THE HOURS OF THE LORD JESUS.
IN 1'ea-ding the Gospels, I am very much struck with the way in

which every hour of the time of the Lord Jesus is filled up. There is
no “loitering ” in the path of the Blessed One through the world ; no-
seeking (like we seek) for ease. Life, with Him, is taken up with the
untiring activities of love. He lives not for Himself; God and man
have all His thoughts and all His care. If He seeks for solitude, it is
to be alone with His Father. Does He seek for society, it is to be
about His Father’s business. By night or day, He is always the same
--—on the ll-Iount of Olives praying, in the Temple teaching, in the
midst of sorrow comforting, or, where sickness is, healing~——every act-
declares Him to be t-he One who lives for others. He has a joy in God
man cannot understand, a care for man that only G-od could show.
You never find our blessed Lord acting for Himself. If hungry in the
wilderness, He works no miracle to supply His own need ; but if others.
are hungering around Him, t-he compassion of His heart flows forth,
and He feeds them by thousands. ' ,_ - Mus

Oh that we were more like Him! J, J, P,
""“'"‘“""“" we '**""

COLOSSIAl\S I. 10, 11.
Lnr us adore the power

Viiith wliicll HE ever helps
The fcehlest of His saints, each hour.

To follow in His steps.
Strengthen us with the might “

Of Thy all-glorious power. _ _.
That we may walk as in Thy sight,

i And please Thee evcrmorc. H. M. L’.
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THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS.
By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Editor of “ The En9gg37,,,.,,,,,>8 3,3,3”

_ LEVITIC-US ii. 14-16,

Verse 1.4. “And if thou offer [bring near] a meat offerin-Ir [gift
offering] of thy; firstfruits unto Jehovah, thou shalii offer
[bring near] for the meat offering [gift offering] of thy fir-S13-
fru1ts green ears of corn dried by t-he fire, even corn beaten
out of full ears.”

“ W'ho shall lay anything to t-he charge of Crod’s elect ‘? It is God
that justifieth, Who is he that c0nde1nneth ? It is Christ that died
yea rather, that is risen again, vvho is even at the right hand of God ’i‘
(R0111. viii. 33, 34). This is the attitude that faith takes in drawing
nigh to God according to this type, presenting and pleading Christ in
resurrection as the firstfruits of them that slept, and as the first-
begotten from the dead. There is at- t-he same time a full remembrance
of what He suffered, even unto death : it is corn dried by the fire; the
Lamb in the midst of the throne appears as it had been slain, the
memorials of His past sufferings still there; and “green ears,” for
though ‘*1-{is visage was more marred than any man, and His form
than tho sons of men,” yet He 1-limself was sinless, as Chri5t]1im,9@1f
intimates in these words: “ If they do these things in the green tree,
what shall be done in the dry‘? ”

“Even beaten out of full ears.” “For He was (31113 bfi out of
the land of the living” while in the prime of .life. "

Verse 15. “ And thou shalt put oil upon it, and lay frankincense
thereon : IT is a meat offering [gift offering].”

Christ was not only anointed by the Holy Ghost for testimony and
service here on earth, but in resurrection also, “ being by the right lmnd
of Godexalted.” .

He has received the fulness of the Spirit, for His heavenly priest-
hood, and for His Melchizedek kingship. “And lay frankincense
thereon.” Not only was Jesus well-pleasing to God the Father whilst
here on earth—-His beloved Son in whom His soul delighted-—-but
in resurrection also Christ will be His everlasting joy. “lt is a gift
oifering.” He was to us God’s gift in humiliation to meet our
earthly need, even so He will be God’s gift to the redeemed in
resurrection glory for their eternal blessing.

Verse 16. “And the priest shall burn [burn as incense] the
memorial [the memorial portion] of it, part of the beaten corn
thereof, and part of the oil thereof, with all the frankincense
thereof : it is an offering made by fire unto Jehovah.”

‘ The believer, in his priestly character, by virtue of the anointing——-
that is, by the teaching-——of the Holy Ghost, realises and keeps in
remembrancethe perfectness and preciousness of Christ in life, and
death, and resurrect-ion, as test-ed by the infinite righteousness and
holiness of God. He is taught, moreover, to realise the fact that God
so estimates the person and work of Christ, thus furnishing the ground
for -unbounded confidence-in drawing nigh to God;‘and, as all the
franhincense was burnt, -he is instructed to give God all the glory.
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Lav1rn:1.'s iii. 1-5

Verse 1. “ And if his oblat-ion [approach offering] be a sacrifice of
peace offering, if nin offer [bring] it of the herd; whether it
be a male or female, he shall ofier [bring] it without blemish
[perfect] before Jehovah.”

It is still a question of approach with confidence before Jehovah,
and the ground on which a sinful man can draw near with boldness
unto God. The name “ Jehovah ” is a title expressive of everlastingness,
and it always combines the three persons in the ever-blessed Trinity-
the everlasting Father, wl1ich implies the everlasting Son, and the
eternal Spirit--in one undivided Godhead.

In chapter i. it is a question of accsrritscn, here it is a question of
rnson; and there can be no approach to God by sinful man apart from
sacrifice, hence it is the sacrifice of peace offerings --~and “ peace ” is in the
plural in the Hebrew for in this near approach with confidence
before God, the mind, heart, and conscience must be in perfect repose:
the blood of Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is ever speaking, ever proclaiming
peace, peace, peace, and God will keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on Him.

The sacrifice of the herd, or bullock, is that which represents Christ
in His perfect service and obedience, both in life and death. In the
consciousness of our own imperfectness and shortcoming in our service
to God, we need to realise in His presence the ground for confidence
and peace which this sacrifice affords. The offering might be either
male or female, as typical of the active and passive obedience of Christ,
as meeting our need both in the path of practical obedience, or in
passive subjection to the Divine will.

The law of God concerning that which was offered-or, literally,
“ brought near ”--before Him was, “ lt shall be perfect to be accepted ”
(Lev. xxii. 21) ; but as none of our services can be of this character, it is
well for us that we can plead before the throne of grace the perfect
service of Him who in obedience and suffering, active and passive, was
without a blemish and without a spot.

Ver-se 2. “ And ho shall lay his hand upon the head of his ofiering
[approach-offering], and hill it at the door [entrance] of the
tabernacle [tent] of the congregation.” '

Christ is our peace. God proclaims peace through Jesus Christ.
Christ has made peace not only between Jew and Gentile, but between
man and God. The believer, in drawing nigh to God, through faith
apprehends this, realises it, and identifies himself with Christ as our
peace. This is signified by the laying on of the hand of the offerer upon
the head of the peace offering. But this peace with God is not secured
by the living obedience of Christ only, something more than this was
needed: He “ made peace through the blood of His cross ” (Col. i. 20) ;
hence the oflierer kills the victim before the door of the tent of the
congregation, the appointed place of meeting and communion with God
(Ex. mix. 42, 43), thus confessing that it was his own sinfulness which
caused the death of the innocent sufferer, and it was only on the ground
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of the atoning sacrifice of Christ that he could have peace with God, or
draw near with acceptance before Him.

“And Aaron’s sons the priests shall sprinkle the blood upon the
altar round about.”

This is a priestly act, and may be regarded as setting forth the
action of the believer, in his priestly character, pleading that blood
before God; or as setting forth that blood as the ground of approach
to God, “preaching peace through Jesus Cl1rist.”

Verses 3, 4. “And he shall offer [bring] of the sacrifice of the
peace offering an offering made by fire unto Jehovah; the fat
that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the
inwards, and the two kidneys [or reins], a11d the fat that is
on them, which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver,
with the kidneys, it shall he take away.”

“ We which have believed do enter into rest s" God’s rest—-and have
fellowship with God in that perfect repose wherein He is resting; even
so it is with peace. Through faith in Christ we enter into God's peace;
not only peace with God, but the peace of God which passeth all
understanding. The sacrifice of Christ in its internal excellency,
having been tested by the righteousness and holiness of God, has given
[ilim entire satisfaction. The words employed in Hebrew to designate
these inward parts in their various particulars are beautifully signifi-
cant-eexpressive of excellence, perfectness, confidence, and exceeding
glory. These inwards of the victim, which are taken away and burnt
as incense upon the altar, represent the internal thoughts, feelings,
affections, purposes, and desires of Christ, while making peace with
God for us on Calvary’s cross. Every inward thought and feeling,
tested by the infinite purity of a holy God, was all found a sweet
savour, or savour of rest, to God.

Verse 5. “And Aaron's sons shall burn [burn as incense] 1'1? on
the altar upon the burnt sacrifice [ascending ofiering], which
is upon the wood that is on the fire: it is an offering made
by fire, of a sweet savour [savour of rest] unto Jehovah.”

The fire was ever burning on G‘rod’s altar. The wood was ever
consuming upon it, but the sweet savour of the daily burnt offering
was ever ascending up, and it was upon this burnt or ascending
offering that the fat of the peace offering was laid; for Christ not
only presented Himself as the ground of our acceptance, but as the
foundation of our perfect peace with God.

——-@®0k:%xm——-
GLEANINGS FROM SPURGEON.

I-In is dearest to God who trusts Him _most complet-ely andis most
childlike and true. God will do most for that man who is most
relfiant upon Him and most open with Him. \Ve shall never be full-
grown with God until we become too little to dare to doubt, too
insignificant to venta@~'s to question, too true to suspect, t-he Lord.

Still are the names of His elect like music in the ears of God.
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Bl B L E T A L K S:
No. XX].--AN OVERCOMING FAITH.

l Sam. xvii. 51].

By ALFRED LAILIBERT.

-=1 .110 David prevailed over the Philistine with a Sling and with a
i stone, and smote the Philistine, and slew him ; but there was

no sword in the hand of David.”
It is impossible to read the above chapter without being more or

less impressed by the simple trust of the shepherd youth in his God.
It was intensely real : to him God was “ a very present help in the
time of trouble ,1.” and it- is ditlicult to say which was the stronger, his
jealousy for the honour of the God of Israel, or his confidence in His
ability to save.

Let us notice a few of the features that characterised the faith of
this young son of Jesse. '

riastr, IT was .'\. FAITH IN THE Lrvnve eon.
We find these words, “the living God,” many times i11 the Old

Testament Scriptures.
Joshua, referring to the sure destruction of his enemies, speaks

thus: “Hereby ye shall know that the living God is amongst you ”
(Joshua iii. 10). Jeremiah writes : “ The Lord is the true God ; He is the
living God, and an everlasting King " (Jer. X. 10). “T 'lVe trust in the
living God,” were Paul’s words of encouragement to Timothy; whilst
David sang with gladness : “ The Lord liveth: blessed be my Rock, a11d
let the God of my salvation be exalted.” “ Mother,” asked a little
girl wistfully, “ is God dead ‘P ” The heavy st-or1n~cloud of trouble had
burst upon that household, and the poor mother’s heart had failed.
The customary morning prayer was no longer ofiered, and despair had
almost set in. “Mother, is God dead? ” and with the question, full
of unconscious rebuke, hope once again revived, and the mother-’s
faith once more laid hold of the promises of Him who declares
Himself to be “ the living God,‘and steadfast for ever.” Surely this
shepherd lad had gripped the truth when, in the midst of the trembling
army of Israel, he cried out of a full heart, “lliho is this uncircum-
cised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the Ziviizg eve I? ”

sncoivntv, IT was it FAI’l.‘I.[ trn.-1'1! was TRIED.
“Eliab’s anger was kindled against David, and he said, ‘lVhy

camest thou down hither ‘.’ and with whom hast thou left those few
sheep in the wilderness‘? I know thy pride, and the naughtiness ofI
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thine heart; for thou art come, down that thou mightest S88 The
battle ’ ” (verse 28).

A sorry sight that bat-tle would have been had it come off, but the
Lord had some-thing better in store for His people. One of His “ weak
things” was about to confound the mighty, fgf “/[he battle is the
Lord’s.” e

“Vllith whom hast thou left those few s7.=.eep;.’” &c. Ah, these
taunts of the elder brothers! How hard they are to bear! But David
rose to the occasion. “\Vhat have I now done? -is there not a
cause?” and with a calm self-control “he turned from him toward
another.”

The people, too, seemed to have caught the spirit of Eliab, for
they answered him “ after the former manner.” If we would work the
works of God, we shall surely have to encounter our Eliabs. May we
meet them in the quiet, firm spirit of this son of Jesse.

TIIIRDLY, IT VYAS A. Ii‘.-‘l.IT]i[ STRENGTHENED BY PAST EXPERIENCE.

“ The Lord that delivered me out of the paw of the lion,~a-nd out
of the paw of the bear. He will deliver me out- of t-he hand of this
Philistine.” We are reminded of the words of the great Apostle,
“ lVe should not trust in ourselves, but in God who raiseth the dead:
who delivered us out of so great a death, and will deliver ” (2 Cor.
i. 9, R.V.). The twelve stones that Joshua pitched in Gilgal were
to be lasting memorials of His mercy and power. “Whe:1 your
children shall ask your fat-hers in time to come, saying, ‘W'hat mean
these stones?’ then shall ye let your children know, saying, ‘Israel
came over this Jordan on dry land.’ ” May the remembrance of the
deliverances of the past lead us to trust our God in the present, even
if we are called to pass through a Jordan or to confront a Goliath.

FUURTIILY, IT INAS .-L FAITII THAT Id-"OItKED BY ME.’l.l\TS.

“He took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones
out of the brook; . . . and his sling was in his hand ” (verse 40).

Everything was done that prudence could suggest to ensure the
victory. The stones were carefully chosen, and the sling was in his
hand in readiness for the conflict. G‘rod’s promises never were meant
to encourage our laziness. Ill/Te are to be ~zoo2~7rors together with God.
There is a good moral in the old fable of the carter who, when his
waggon had become embedded in the mud, cried out to Hercules for
help, but received for answer that he must- first put his own shoulder
to the wheel; and there is a deal of truth in the old saying, “ God helps
those that help themselves.”

FIFTIILY, rr was A rarrn THAT nnvnn w.-xvnniln.
I remember once witnessing what was termed an obstacle race.

There were slippery planks to climb, carts filled with jagged, spiky
iron to struggle over, and almost every hindrance that human
ingenuity could suggest was there. As the race went on I especially
noticed one competitor, a blue-jacket, who pressed on undaunted till,
with bleeding feet, he came in the winner, amidst the applause of the
assembled crowd. In like manner did this young stripling shepherd
step out from the obscurity of his country home, and, with a heart
throbbing for the honour of the God of Israel, and a calm confidence
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in llis power to help, surmount every obstacle, and press on to victory,
amidst the triumphant shoutings of t-he hosts of .lsrael. Oh for such
a faith as this !—--

" A faith that shines more bright and clear
I/Vhen tolnpests rage without,

That when in danger knovvs no fear,
In darkness feels no doubt.”

L.s.sT1.r, IT WAS .-i. ]‘:‘.-KITH TIL-\T TnIUMiI>I1sn oI.on1oI.'sI.Y.
The victory was vvon, and God was glorified in the "Weakness oi the

instrument. All the people knew that day there was a God in Israel.
The Lord had saved, not with svvord and spear, but with a shepherd
lad. a sling, and a stone. “ So David prevailed over the Philistine.”
“Thou art 1n_vKiug, O Grod. . . . Through Thee vvill vve push
down our enemies: through Thy name will vve tread down those that
rise up against us. For I will not trust in my how, neither shall my
sword save me. But Thou. hast saved us from our enemies, and hast
put to shame them that- hated us ” (‘Ps. xliv. 4-7).

“Now ihccnles be as-nto God, *¢~.:>hi-r*7.». GZ'££‘(l';lf$ mzrseih as £0 $?‘?i'E{-?}?]'17t -in
(7m'ist."

-—-<1e0>O2<-.=;-:=:0<<-am-——~

DIVINE STRATEGY.
ll-Tires, on the field of 'W'atle1‘loo, Wrellington was asked by one of his

stalf vvhat was his plan of action, he replied, “ hi}? plan, sir, is to hold
my ground to the last man.” In the hottest of the battle he rode
through the ranks saying, “ Hard pounding this, gentlemen; hut we
will see who will pound longest.” He hnevv that help was coming, and
waited his time. At length Blucher came, and then the charge and the
victory. His strategjr vvas grand in its simplicity. Patience won the
fight. .

In »Iehovah’s great battle, of vvhich He ever after made His boast,
until He fought the greater fight on Calvary, we see the Divine strategy.
IIe might have taken the people across the isthmus, vvhere no dilficulty
seemed to be in the Way. Instead of that, He ordered them to take the
Way of the sea, thus giving Pharaoh the opportunity of saying, “ They
are entangled in the land, the wilderness liat-h shut them in,” and of
following up his course of enmity, to his ovvn final overthrow, and to
the glory of Jehovah’s power. Little thought Pharaoh that he was so
soon to be entangled in the sea, shut in for ever from again troubling
Israel. Little thought Israel vvhat was their Captain’s plan of action,
or where deliverance should come from. It was to come from Him-
self, in His own a.lmight_v vva_v. "‘ Stand still,” in the face of the foe,
“and see the salvation of the Lord.” “The Lord is a Man of War,
-Iehovah is His name.”

And He is the same novv, and for us. “ Great is our Lord, and of
great povver: His understanding is infinite.” In our sorest straits we
have to learn to “ stand still.” The salvation of the Lord will come.
It may be in some vvay we never knew before. If we vvill but he
patient, and trust Him, we shall in due time see His hand, and sing His
praise.

WI COLLINGWOOD.
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A FEW CONTRASTING “LETS.”
Ln-'1.‘ us cast off the vrorks of darkness ;
Let us put- on the armour of light (Rom. xiii. 12).
Let us not sleep, as do others; but _
Let us watch and be sober (1 Thess. v. 6’);
Let no man glory" in men.( l Cor. iii. Bl) ;
Let him glory in the Lord ('1 Cor. i. 3). I
Let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips from speaking guile

(I Pet. iii. IQ);
Let us offer the sacrifice of praise unto God continually (lleb. xiii. ll 5}.
Is any among you afflicted, let him pray ;
ls any merry, let him sing psalms (Jas. Y. 13).

Let all bitterness, and \V1“i1l£-ll, and anger, &o., be put away from you
(Eph. iv. ;

Let us consider one another, to provoke unto love and to good ivoiks
(Heb. X. 24).

Let all . . . evil speal~;.ing be put avvay from you (Epli. iv. 31) ;
Let your speech be alvva.§' with grace (Col. iv. 6).
Let us lag; aside every vreiglit-, and the sin that doth so easily beset us

(Heb. Xii. I);
Let us hold fast the profession of our faith (Heb. X. 23).
Let every man be see-*{f't to hear,sZow to speak, sZ0w to wrath (Jas. i. I9).
Let the brother of lovv degree rejoice in that he is exalted; but the

rich, in that he is made low (Jas i. 9, IO).
Let it not be the outvvard adorning, &c. ;
Let it be the hidden man of the heart (ls Pet. iii. 3, 4).

Let not sin reign in your mortal bodies (R0111. vi. 12) ;
Let the peace of God rule in your hearts (Col. iii. 15,).
Let not him that eateth ‘despise him that eateth not ;
Let not him that eateth not judge him that eateth (Rom. zviv. I5).
Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory ;
Let each esteem other better than themselves (Phil. ii. 3).
Let no man deceive himself (1-Cor. iii. I8) ;
Let no man deceive you by any means (2 Thess. ii. 3; I John iii. Ty).
Let us therefore fta-r, lest, a promise being left- you, any of you should

seem to come short of it (_'I"I.eb. iv. 1) ;
Let us be glad cmcl rejoice, and give honour to Him (Rev. xix. T).

oua sav1ocn’s “ 1.1+rrs” T0 Mm,

If any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink (John vii. 3?).
Let him that heareth say, “ Come.”
Let him that is athirst come.
Let him take the Water of life freely (B-ev. xxii. 17).
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Let not your heart be troubled, neither
Let it be afraid (John xiv. 1 and 27).
Let her alone ; why trouble ye her? (l\Iark xiv. 6).
He that is -without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her

(John viii.
Loose him, and let him go (J01111 xi. 44),
Let these go their way (John xviii. 8).
Let us go into the next towns, that I may preach there also (Mark i. 38).
Let us go into Judma again (John xi. 7). (To raise Lazarus to life,

though the Jews had sought to st-one Him.)
I1\ HIS PARABLES.

Let both grow together until the harvest (Matt. xiii.
Let it alone this year also (Luke xiii. 8).
Let us eat, and be merry: for this my son was dead, and is alive again ;

He was lost, and 1s found (Luke xv. 23). _
1-m1v’s “ LETS ” T0 nets SAYIOUR.

Let Him be crucified (Matt. xxvii. 22, 23). _
Let Him now come down from the cross, and we will believe.
Let Him deliver Him, if He will have Him Matt.xxvii. ~12, -13).
Let be; let us see whether Elias will come to save Him (Matt. xxvii. -19).
Let us alone; what have we to do with Thee‘? (Mark i. 24.)
Let us kill Him (Mark xii. 7).
Let Christ the King of Israel descend now from the cross (Mark xv. 32).
Let us now go, and see this thing that is come to pass (Luke ii. 15).
Let Him save Himself (Luke xxiii. 35).
Let us not rend it-, but- cast- lots for it (John xix. 2~l).

. r M. M. PEDIDAR-.
——-:s-o;»0@0<o~s:>--—-

CRUMBS SWEPT UP.
As God gave an helpmeet (an helpmeet means one—not a servant»-

who is able to look the other in the face) to Adam, so God has
given us to Christ.

The value of the gold mine to the man who owns it, is the use he
makes of it. So with Christ: all blessings are ours in Him, but
we must use them to get their benefit and blessing.

It is one thing to know God as our Refuge, and another to know Him
as our Dnelling-Place. The city of refuge was not only the man-
slayer’s refuge, but also his home.

W'e often take Matthew xi. 28 as applying exclusively to those who
want something; but should we not also look at it as giving
satisfaction to Christ?

If Christ lives out His own life in us, it will not be a different life
from that which He lived on the earth. He can live out His own
life in any occupation.
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BIBLE READINGS.
N0. 450.-THE WORD “ONE” IN SCRIPTURE-.

Mnsfs common (‘1-eetor--“There is none other God
but one ” . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. viii. 4.

Mans common Hma.a.anity—-“ God hath ma.de of one I
blood all nationsof men ” . . . . . . Acts xvii. 26.

1\rIe.n’s common Law-——-“ ()ne la-w shall be to him that i
is home born and to the stranger ” . . . . Lev. xxiv. 22.

.Man’s common 5'2?-ag"uZness—-“ There is none good, no,
not one '” . . . . . . . . . . . . Acts viii. 4.

Ma.n’s common Need One thing is needful ’e' . . Luke x. 42. _
Ma.n’s common Fa/iZm=e~——“ One thing thou leckest ” Luke xviii. 22.
i.\{a.n’s common End———“ I perceived that one event

happen to them all ” . . . . . . . . Eccl. ii. 14.
Man’s common Sal-va-tion--—“ If by one men’s oficnce

death reigned by one; much more they which
receive abundance of grace shall reign in life
by one” .. . . ... .. .. .. Rom. V. 17.

Man’s common Substitutee-“ I liave laid help on one
that is mighty ” . . . . . . . . . . Ps. lxxxix. 19.

The Ohristiamscommon S"o-ns71'aI1.i> “ One is yourFz1ther" Matt. xxiii. 9.
The Christis.n’s common Service-—-“ One is your 1\Ia.st-er” Matt. xxiii. 8.
The Christian’s common Confirm-nce—“ One thing I

know” .. .. .. .. .. .. John ix.25.
The Christia.n’s common Desire-—“ ().eo thing hare I

desired ” . . . . . . . . . . . . Ps. XXVii. 4.
The Christ-ia.n’s conlmon Advocrz-te~——“ Om-: mediator

between God and men "" . . . . . . . 1 Tim. ii. 5.
The Christierfs common Seem-it_y--~ -“ One fold and one

shepherd ” . . . . . . . . . . John X. 16.
The Cl1ristia.n’s common Ifopr “ Called in one hope

of your calling i’ . . l . . . . . . . . Eph. iv. o-1.
The Christia.n’s common Faith-~~“ One Lord,o1ne fa.-itl1 ” Eph. iv. 5.
The Christ-ia.n’s common /J-sped:-ierzco—“N<)t one t-hing

hath failed” . . . . . . . . . . Josh. xxiii. 14.
The Christian’s common Jrfiomo--—“ Wie seek one to

come ” . . . . . . . . . . . . Heb. xiii. 14.
S; E. Bozenow.

---¢»o>oz<-:->:<><<>¢>-—-

No. 45lw~PRACTlCAL TESTS FOR A CHRISTIAWS LIFE.
(FROM PEALM xv.) r

(.1) Three positive (verse 2).--Upright xmlk, righteous work, and
truthful Words.

(6) Three 11egetive (verse oword of slender, no work of spite,
and no wicked silence (verse 3, margin).

A just nppreciat-ion of worth or Worthlessness (verse 4).
(rt) No perjury, no usury, no bribery (verses 4 and 5).

Envmnn J. BELLERBY.
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(1 Tltnss. v. 16.)
IX conversion . . . . . . . . . , Acts viii. S59.
In communion of saints . Acts i1. 42.
In consecration . . . 1 Chron. axis. 9.
In confession . . . . l. Acts v. r-ll.
In confiscation . . . . Heb. X. 34.
In consolation of the ‘Word . . . . Acts XV. 31.
ln hope of consummation . . . - B-om. Y. 33.

EDWARD J. Bni.r.nunv.

—--oso>O£<*-"E-1>Zo~toio--—

NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
Mu. J01-in Mon|,1~:.i'.

Ir is with much pleasure vie present
our readers this month with a portrait
of Mr. Joan Mouser, of Upper Clap-
ton, concerning whom we must not say
much here in the way of biography,
since it is only after gentle protest that
we have been permitted to give the
portrait itself ; whicli protest was based
on the assertion that he had never occu-
pied any very public position, such as
that so long held by his brother, the
late Mr. Eamuel Morley, M.P., though
some people have mistaken him for
Mr. John ,Mor1ey, the well-known
politician. But full well we know he
lives in the affection of thousands of
Christians in many parts who will be
glad to possess this shadow of a worthy
substance. Mr. Morley’s life has hap-
pily been devoted almost exclusively to
the furtherance of the cause of Christ.
Remarkable blessing has followed his
wisely directed efforts in this respect,
of which the very blessed work at- the
commodious Clapton Hall, in Caaenovo
Road, with its present fellowship of
about seven hundred (even after the
“hiring off” of two considerable com-
panies to form churches in other needy
districts), will form the last-ing ineniorial.
This, which commenced in the Iron
Room erected in Hill Street, Upper
Clapton, about 25 years ago, was the
result of Mr. and Mrs. M0rley’s interest
in spiritual life and work which resulted
from their visit to Ireland in the
time of the memorable Revival, the
scenes of which they visited in company
with the late Mr. Denham Smith. Thus
we may trace one of the indirect fruits
of those blessed “Times of Refreshing,”
the final outcome of which we may only
know when before the Throne in glory.
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Though Mr. John Morley has been
one of those who could truly say.
“Ctliiffiiif ?o_/1'/Z rt little place Tfrou
art gZoi'tf_h'etZ,” yet the “ little place ” he
has been content to fill has grown into
a wide area, even without his seeking.
Ile has been a true helper of the Lord’s
work in many ways and places, but vie
will not here add more than the request
that the prayers of our readers may
ascend that Mr. Morley, who attains
his 85th birthday on the 4th of this
month, may, if it please the Lord,
be spared, together with his beloved
wife, to enjoy yet a good few years
among us of fellowship in that service
of the Lord which is so dear to his
heart

is =I= is
-

THE EDIT()R-’S EVANGELISTIC
W'Ol{K.

BANK Homnar Mnnrines at
Kinnui-n~I HALL.

Ir has again been our privilege to
realise in marked degree the presence
of the Lord and the power of the Holy
Spirit, as felt by the many Christians
who gathered at our last Bank Holiday
meetings at Kilburn Hall. With glo-
rious June weather--—which naturally
tempted all who could do so,.to spend
the holiday away from the too familiar
scenes of the city, in the many places of
country holiday resort--it was cheering
to find so large a number of Christians,
responding to the invitations to devote
this season to mutual intercourse and
conference relative to the Word and
work of God.

The hymn commencing, “Awake,
awake, 0, heart of mine,” opened
the afternoon meeting. Mr. C. Russell
Hurditch then asked prayer on behalf
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of many fields of work, and Mr. Fuller
Gooch, and others, having led in
prayer, Mr. R. C. Monoau said that
while attaching no undue importance
to times or seasons, he could not
help his memory revert-ing that day
to the descent of the Holy Ghost
on the day of Pentecost. He re-
minded his hearers of the importance
of the sphere and operations of the
Holy Spirit, and the necessity of our
having correct Scriptural views relative
to these, especially in the present day.
It was quite po=s-ible and easy, however,
to hold the clearest doctrine, the most
Scriptural creed, relative to the person
and work of the Holy Ghost, without
being filled with His influence, or domi-
nated by His power. In the Epistles to
the Corinthians we are told that we are
all baptised by one Spirit, and in Ephe-
sians we are exhorted to be filled with the
Spirit. The outpouring of the Holy
Spirit is just as much an historical fact
as the Crucifixion—one depended on
the other. Fifty days after, as fore-
shadowed in Leviticus, on that infant
Church the promised Spirit of God was
outpoured. Previously we are told that
the Spirit was not yet given because
that Jesus was not yet glorified; but
now, responsive to the faith and prayer
of that gathered band, He is poured
out--poured out in Jerusalem. Then
we go down to Samaria, where we find
the believers ignorant of and nnpos-
sessed by the Holy Ghost; and as Peter
and John pray for them that they also
might receive the Holy Ghost, that
blessed Spirit descends, and there is
what we may term a Samaritan Pente-
cost. There was probably a great
needsbe for this, There existed a
great and long-standing feud between
Jew and Samaritan, and in the absence
of some such special visitation the Jews
might have objected to the admission of
these strangers to their privileges and
position. Then we have that remark-
able vision commissioning Peter for his
Gentile mission, during which “the
Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard
the “Ford.” So that we have, as it
were, three Pentecost-s; God thus show-
ing that it was for all--all baptised
into one baptism. So that the truth
stands that every soul as seon as he
believes--everyone the moment he is
saved—is baptised into the Holy Ghost.
And this baptism is never repeated.
God answers our prayers pretty gene-
rally according to the measure of sin-
cerity with which we pray, rather than
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the absolute correctness of our prayers;
but it is not Strictly Si-riptural to plead
for the outpouring of the Holy Ghost-
it has been once for all poured out.
Then comes the question, How is it
that while some are so manifestly filled
with the Holy Ghost, others are so
lamentably void and uninliluenced by
Him? Is it not that our fulness en»
tirely depends upon the measure in
which we drink into this Spirit? 'We
have been all made to drink of this
one Spirit; but-, in another sense, we
are not mu.de~—forced~—-tio drink: the
drinking is voluntary. It is possible to
be ticiy rrrrcurrtlfc, to /snow much theoreti-
cally of the Holy Spirit and His work,
and yet to be moved to little zealous
service for Christ; while, on the other
hand, it is possible oftentimes to dis-
cover a very large amount of good,
earnest work being done by those but
poorly instructed in the truth.

Mr. HENRY VARLEY, having drawn
attention to the fact that there was
much active and so-called service
for Christ in the present day that
was largely associated with grave
error, emphasised the fact that in the
Second and Third Epistles of John the
words, “ rite tr-tuft,” occurred oftener
than in his five preceding chapters. I11
urging the grave necessity of Christians
to-day earnestly contending for and
closely holding to the truth, Mr Varley
reminded his hearers that while the
church at Jerusalem . received into
fellowship those whom it should have
kept outside, and thus gained in num-
bers by the thousand, it sustained a
corresponding loss of power. In con-
clusion, the speaker instauced 1 Thessa-
lonians i. as an inspired summary of
doctrine of an earlier date tl1an'.i.n.
55, in refutation of the frequent asser-
tion that prior to the close of the
second century there was no formulated
creed of Christianity.

Dr. BAEDEKER next spoke, and
enlisted the eager interest and sympathy
of the audience as he graphically
depicted the terrible sullerings of the
poor persecuted Stundists whom he
had recently visited in Russia and in
Siberia. He spoke of the heroic
patience they manifested under their
sufferings, and the bold stand which, in
spite of their limited knowledge of the
truth, they had bravely taken for con-
science sake. If they knew little, they
lived what they knew. He had seen
Christians shut up in cells, like Jelm in
Patmos, for the Word of God and the
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testimony of Jesus. Une thrilling case
was that of a father taken from his
family and sent to the borders of
Siberia for four years. By the time he
had learnt the language he was allowed
to go home, but when he got back he
was required to sign a paper that he
would have nothing more to do with
the propaganda. He refused, and was
sent back to Siberia; but now that he
knew the lailguage, he was able to
preach the Gospel, a.s a result of which
fit) souls had been won for (Jhrist.
\-Vlien Dr. liaedc-her told these perse-
cuted Christians that their brethren in
Christ in "Ellgli-1-tltl were praying for
them, they thanked God with tears for
the love of those unknown members of
the same body.

Mr. J. Me-Call and Dr. Baedeker
then led in prayer both for these op-
pressed Stnndists, and for the conver-
sion of the head of the persccuting
power-—the Emperor of Russia. -

Mr. Honniror-1 spoke of the work in
the many halls in and around London,
and in many tents, if the necessary
funds were forthcoming, in various
parts of the country during the ap-
proaching summer season, and aslzed
the audience to express their practical
sympathy with the Mission under his
Q{]_I‘[f.. On the one hand, the report
circulated in the hall that afternoon
showed a deficit which they were
earnestly desirous of meeting; and they
were also &1'lXlol1S to proceed without
further delay with the building of the
proposed mission hall in W'illesden
Lane, the population of which was so
rapidly increasing. The ground was
bqqghtb and the plans drawn, but he
dared not proceed until the necessary
funds were guaranteed.

Tea was, as usual, served in the large
schoolroonl beneath the hall, and an
interesting incident occurred during the
interval of the meetings in the photo-
graphing of the cornpany in the grounds
at the rear of the hall.

At the evening meet-ing, Mr. Gulston,
rgcenfly rEtl.l1‘nB£l fI‘0II1 Shflflgllfil, Sp0l{t.*.-
of his work as a missionary of the China
Inland Mission, and in the course of
his address mentioned that it was in
that hall-~the Kilbnrn Hall-»-he re-
ceived his call to go to China seven
years ago.

Mr. FULLER Goocr-r, having offered
prayer on b-ahfilf of (.‘-hina and 'its
missionary workers, spoke upon the
practical effect which the hope of the
Lord’s return should exercise upon

THE MONTZI.

Christians in stirring them up to do all
they could to win souls for Christ
before the Master came.

Mr. 1-1o1:D1'rc1r reminded his hearers
how important it became to remenibcr
this in view of the zeal manifested by
secularists and intidels.

Dr. II. G asrran Guinness followed
with a most powerful and interesting
address upon mission work, especially
111..-Xfrica. Taking the short prophecy
of Haggai as illustrative of our position
to-day, he forced home the truth that
Inucll over which L.‘-]'1ristians lamented
at home to-day was due to their neglect
of God’s work abroad. Referring to
the anniversary meeting of the Secular
Society at Newcastle-on-‘Tyne the pre-
vious Sunda-y, he said he did not believe
there were a dozen honest sceptics in
the East of London, which he attri-
buted to the work of the various
missions, and of the Christian Evidence
Society. The prophecy of Haggai
was the missionary message for ns
to-day. God stirred up Haggai to
tell the people to build Ilis house, the
foundations of which had been laid
seventeen years before. He is urging
us to build His temple of living stones,
of which the foundation was laid nine-
teen centuries ago. Speaking of Africa,
his cousin, Mrs. McKittrick, had called
him to a girl of twelve or fourteen who
was dying of dysentery, bleeding to
death. She had gone out into the dark
alone to die, and bending over her
with a flickering candle, he felt how sad
a picture she was of Africa itself,
whose people by thousands every day
are dying in the dark, alone. But the
light is breaking. One of the most
remarkable things in modern missions
is the progress of the Gospel in Africa.
God is moving in Africa, God is moving
in the world. He says to us, “Go out
quickly, for surely I come quickly."
There is absolutely no obstacle. Looking-
at everything. if the path were not
clearly marked out for him to give
himself to the 'l'1‘aining Institute, he
would rather work his seven years in
Africa and die where he had laid his
loved companions to rest till,Jesns
comes, than live in greater ease at home
for 30 years. “Whatsoever He saith
unto you, D0 IT.” '

\Ve doubt not bntithat our gifted
young brother’s earnest appeal will result
in the consecration of fresh lives to the
great pressing missionary work in Africa
or else where.

Mr. W’. R. Issue having prayed that
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the address just delivered might be
abundantly blessed, urged upon one and
all, by the practical application of the
story of the little maid who waited on
Naaniatfs wife, the H116 nlissienary
spirit which-—whcthe-r in the drawing-
rooni or the kitchen, in the shop. fac-
tory, or at home—would make its in-
fluence to be felt in the viiuning of
souls for Clirist.

Prayer and praise closed a. most in-
tercsting lneeting.

BIGNOLD HALL, I+‘ou1~;sr Gare.
()ur esteemed brother Mr. Abritltam.

VVal]is writes: 4: The Bank Holiday
meetings, both out-doors and in, were
extremely good. That upon the \Vau-
stead Flats was well attended by a crowd
of attentive listeners, who appeared
much impressed by the earnest appeals
of the several evangelists, who, with
much power and tact, held a large
number of pleasure-seel-aers spellbound
with the thrilling love-story of the
Gospel. The evening meeting was ad-
dressed by Mr. C-ockerill, Mr. Hyde,
and Mr. Grove, each of whom effectively
stirred the Christians present with a new
missionary zeal, dwelling at some length
on the supreme importance of ‘know-
ing the Lord’s will and doing it,’ re-
minding us all that we are not our own,
but Ifis who has bought us, and that He
has called us to be His witnesses. Mr.
$ankey’s new hymn, ‘ What a wonder-
ful Saviour i ’ was effectively rendered by
Miss F. Taylor, of Aylesbnry, as a solo,
and produced a profound feeling? of
devotion throughout the assembled com-
pany.” i " -——----

'l‘1s1v-Ts.
We are in the midst of sending some

of the tents of the Evangelistic Mission
into various parts of London and the
country, but we have onlyspace no-.v
to ask our readers to pray that the
meetings held in them may be abun-
dantly blessed of God in the ingathering
of ‘souls. As these rnissiolis are at-
tended with considerable expense, we
shall be grateful for any l1E?lp- which
the Lord’s stewards are able to send for
this Obiect.|._|

 1-_'\'l'

Nnw Mission l'lALI..
As will doubtless have been seen

from the monthly donation list at -the
end of F00f.sfr#ps',. funds come in but
slowly for the mission hall which is -so
much needed in 'Willesden Lane, l*I.\‘€.,
and it goes to our heart to see the
ground which has been pitrcliaserl still
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unoccupied, and to think how comps: =1-
tively easy it. would be for many of the
Lords people, who have the means if
they possessed the will, to provide this
built-ling‘, ill \\'l1icli we have no modicum
of doubt that many souls would speedily
be brought to God. we-. entreat cverv
Christian reader of these lines to joiii
‘us in prayer that this much-needed
building may be sneedilv prov'1dgd_ 1f
every reader of this paragraph 1V()u]1_l
send a» postal order for 5s., this much-
needed hall could be erected and opened
during the present year. We commend
this matter to their prayerful con-
sideration.

-zs as as
VIE enjoyed the privilege, on Su11d.:-iy.

June 5tl"1, of opening tent work for
this summer in a ina.r<;pa.ee erect-ed in
the grounds of Thorpe End , near titaiues,
which had been prepared for the gener-
ous reception, by Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Fraser, of Past-or F. B. Meyer and
a party of 400 members of ].{egent’s
Park Chapel, on the \Yhit Monday,
In addition to the morning and evening
meetings, Miss A. Ti. Ilabershon gave
an address to women in the afternoon j.
and the gatherings on the following
day, being Bank. Holiday, were very
large, and must have taxed the re-
sources of the generous host and
hostess very considerably, as, in addition
to the large party entertained at dinner.
some 2,000 were subsequently provided
with tea, and interesting meetings were
held in the beautiful grounds of our
excellent friends, who ‘only during-
recent years have rejoiced to be par-
takers of the saving grace of our Lord
Jesns Christ, and who wisely desire to
consecrate their lives to the best of all
possible service, in which may God
abundantly bless them, and. as the
result, bestow upon them a very bright
crown at llis appearing.

is s is
WVE have received from some friend a

parcel containing some liundreds of
thousands of English stamps of various
kinds and also a few foreign ones. “Te
are quite unable to find a. purchaser for
these. If any of our readers know a
practical purpose for which they could
be used, they are welcome to them.

" s as at ai-
NOTICE.

We call the special attention of our
readers to the fact that there will be no
Btlllli H0lidfl-5' lneeting at liilburn Hail
in August; but instead of this will be
held in the Conference Hall, Eccleston.
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Street, near Victoria Station, on Friday,
July Sth, a Conversazione at 6.30 p.m.,
and meeting following at 7. 30 for prayer,
praise, and addresses, in connection with
the twenty-seventh year of our mission
work in London, known as the Evan-
gelistic Mission. ‘We earnestly invite all
our readers, and friends of the Mission, to
join us at tea and social intercourse at
the subsequent meeting, at which Sir
S. A. Blaclawood, K.C.l3., will preside,
and the following have kindly promised
to take part :—-Sir Robert Pl1ayre,l{.C.B.,
Dr. Sinclair Paterson, Dr. G. F. Pentecost,
Pastor F. B. Meyer, T. A. Denny, Esq.,
Herbert XV. Taylor, Esq., J. E. Mathieson,
Esq., and others.

iii as er-
A Dar IN run Consrnr.

Tnosn who are enabled to spend a
few months, or even vveeks, in other
scenes, will easily understand how grate-
fully even a day in the country is
appreciated by the many school
children, orphans, members of mothers’
meetings, and others connected with
the several branches of the Evangelistic
Mission, many of whom never see the
country or breathe its purer air except
on the occasion of our annual treats.
We therefore desire to renew these
excursions during this sumnier. (Some
of these schools annually raise their
own expenses locally, but others are
unable to do so.) Will friends help us
again this year by sending contribu-
tions, however small, to this “Day in
the Country Fund”? There are many
delicate children, and a few sickly
mothers, to whom a. more lengthened
stay in the country would prove the
greatest blessing. If funds are forth-
coming, we desire to arrange to give
these the benefit of a week’s stay by
the sea; but, for this purpose, donors
will oblige by signifying the special
character of t-he contribution. Dona-
tions, however small, will be thankfully
received by the Director, C. RossE1.L
Hnamron, 164, Alexandra Road, St.
John’s Wood, London, N. W.

is is at
Tun Manchester Annual Christian

Convention, held o11 May 31st--June
2nd, in the Conference Hall, Strange-
ways, took a very practical form this
year, the subject being, “ The Evangelica-
tion of the ‘World,” with addresses by
many workers in the home and foreign
fields; while at the closing meeting
fresh volunteers offered for work in the
great harvest-field, and others gave
liberally of their substance. The Con-
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vention is reported in The C/r?‘t'.<:fr'(tH. for
Jnne 10th.

is -BF at
An excellent Conference, extending

over three days, was recently held in
Bethesda Free Chapel, Snnderland, on
“Fundamental Truths,” and valuable
addresses were given, which are well re-
ported in l*V<n'tZ and l-"Vor/.: for June Eird
and June l0t-h, which we strongly re-
commend our readers to obtain.

as c at
W’ 1-: are very glad to find that the

C/er‘t'sf?'tttt (.7'Zzt.trt:/a, 3;. weekly journal
which a few months ago was started
under the auspices of the late Mr.
C. H. Spnrgeon and other friends, is
now to be incorporated with Word and
ll/hr‘/.r, so ably edited by the Rev. J.
Urquhart, under arrangements that will
secure for it a greatly extended circula-
tion, and consequently awider field of
usefulness. It is undoubtedly one of
t-he best religious journals that could
be welcomed into any Christian family,
embodying as it does sound Scriptural
teaching, and information, presented in
a terse and interesting manner, of
Christian work in many lands. We
observe that a serial story also appears
in each number, which doubtless some
readers will be thankful for. We wish
the editor good-speed in carrying for-
ward this new and improved series.

. it -iii is
Co-PIES of Footsteps of Tr2tt].=. are sent

to a large number of missionaries
labouring in foreign fields, who write
from time to time expressing sincere
gratitude for this welcome monthly ; but
will our brethren abroad kindly affix a
sufficient number of stamps to their
letters, as we have again and again had
to pay 3d., and even 6d., charged on in-
sufficient-ly stamped letters? One from
Missouri has just arrived in which this
has occurred. l/Ve shall he grateful to
home readers if they will kindly assist
us with contributions towards sending
Footsteps to all foreign missionaries
whose names and addresses we can pro-
cure. They will thus help to che..r
many of these brave but lonely workers,
some of whom are toiling alone in
distant parts of the earth.

as as an
In our August number we shall re-

sume our usual NOTICES or BOOKS,
which, owing to pressure upon our
space, have recently been omitted.
Publishers and others sending books
for review, should please forward them
as early as possible. ‘
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l\'r0t68 Of Cm, A(Z(t?‘€88 by GEORGE MULLER, (tel-iue*2"'e(Z at Alma Iflgqd
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ence how
Lord was

further to give to
and further and
bless Israel. The
received from God,
expected, and the
for blessing. This
we, beloved in the
do. The greatest,
of all the blessings
had to give, He
already in the gift
begotten Son.
received the
choicest blessing
We should come
and further to the
our need, and ex-
Lord will help us at
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Citapel, Bristol, I-Hay Z3-9th, 1892.

ExoDUs xxxiii. 12——xxxiv_ 5}.

from experi-
ready the
further and
His servant,
further to
more he had
the more he
moreheasked
is just how
Lord, should
the choicest
which God
has given us
of His only
Now, having
greatest and
He could give,
yet further
Lord in all
pect that the
all times, in

whatever circumstances we maybe placed. Are we tried in body ?.._
Let us go to the Lord. Are we tried in our family ?--Lei; us
go to the Lord. Are We tried in our business or profession ‘?--—Let us
go to the Lord. Are We tried in spiritual conflict, or in our labour or
service for the Lord, or in seeking more and nlgre to understand
His holy word ‘?—Let us for all this go more and more to the Lord,
and let us go believingly, Fexpectantly, believing that it will be always
His joy and delight to bless us, and to help us, and to do good to 113,
And vve have particularly to notice the circumstances under which
Moses expected blessing from Jehovah. Israel had cast Him away from
them, and had become open idolaters in the worship of the golden calf ;
yet, notwithstanding this, Moses expected great blessing for hilnself
and great blessing for Israel. Now it is just in the degree in which We
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become more and more acquainted with the true and living God,
Jehovah, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has loved us
with an eternal, unchanging love, that shall confide in Him, and
come to Him yet further for blessing, though deeply conscious in
ourselves that we are vile, wicked, guilty, helhdeserving sinners.

Particularly we have here to notice that he "says, “Show me new
Thy -wag/,"”—-that is, Thy purposes; what Thou dost intend to do;
how Thou art acting, and wilt act. “ That I v~22.tt_l;le7/£010 Thee,”-—that
is, That I may yet further and further become acquainted with
Thee. So -we may say, “ That I may know Thee.” We know Him
in a certain sense, yet there are depths and lengths and breadths and
heights of which we know not-hing; and, in order that we may become
yet further and further acquainted with God, we should ask Him that
He will reveal Himself yet more and more to us. “ That I vnayfiad
W-ace "ln Thy sight,” may yet further and further be blessed by Thee.
“And consider that this nation. is Thy people.” Look at this! These
idolaters were yet the nation of the Lord. He had chosen them as
His people, had taken them up as His people, and Moses did not lose
sight of this. They were once and for ever the people of God, and so He
continued their best Friend, their Lord, their God. Now this is what
we have, as regards ourselves, to lay hold of. God has loved us in
Christ with an everlasting love, and therefore, notwithstanding our
weakness, infirmity, and manifold failures and shortcomings, we should
never lose sight of the fact that God is yet our God in Christ, our
Father in Christ, our Friend for Christ’s sake, and that He is ready,
"notwithstanding our manifold failures and shortcomings, though we
deserve nothing but judgment, to do good to us for Christ’s sake.

The reply of Jehovah,-—-“ My presence shall go with thee.” That is,
I Myself will go with thee; I will not leave thee nor forsake thee.
And this is just what we,need to ask Godregarding ourselves, and
the language of our hearts should be the language of Moses. .“ If Thy
presence go not with -me, carry as not -up hence.” The press-nee of God,
realised to the full, practically and experimentally, is what we need;
to have His presence with us day by day, hour by hour, in all circum-
stances, at all times, to have His presence and company with us; that
is what we need, In the prospect of another week before us, great
and many and varied may be the trialsand difficulties that may
overtake us; but God will be with us during this week. That is what
we look for, and that is what we expect, and as we rise in the morning
we should say to ourselves, “ Whatever may be wanting this day, Goal
will not be wanting; whatever I lack, God is able to supply me this
day; however great my weakness, God is able to strengthen me.” And
thus throughout all the days of our earthly pilgrimage we should trust
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God. Then He promised Moses, “Aarl I will give thee rest.” And
oh! what rest this man of God has had ever since then. He has
been resting for thousands of years. And this is our bright prospect,
however great, many, and varied may be the difliculties of this life,
and though our temptations and perplexities be numberless, the
prospect before us is bright, nothing but brightness in that which is to
come throughout eternity. Our God and Father in Christ, the
Almighty O11e, the Unchanging One, who has loved me in Christ
Jesus with an unchanging eternal love, l1as given 1ne the absolute
promise of rest-. I do not deserve it, but for Christ’s sake He will
do it, every child of God should say to himself, and should look out
for the rest and expect the rest, for it will assuredly be granted to us.

“ If Thy presence go not with -me, carry its not up hence.” This was
of all things that which he craved -the presence of God because it
implied the help of God. Whatever may be wanting, as long as we
are really and truly by faith in fellowship with God, in communion
with God, nothing can be wanting to us.

“So shall we be separated.” As a choice blessing, as a great
blessing, as one of the most precious blessings, he reckons this, that
he and Israel should be separated from all the nations of the earth.
Now, the thought of the children of God continually, more or less,
is this, to be in union with the world in some way or other, if not in
great things in little things, at least, to be like the world,-—~whilst our
real glory consists in this, to be anlilee the nations of the cart-l1, to be
unlike the world, to walk in separation from the world, in order that
we may be in practical union and fellowship with the true and living
God, and with our precious, adorable Lord Jesus, seeking to walk
even as he walked while here on earth. He was full of love and
compassion, all who were in need He sought to do good t-o, but yet He
was separate. He always walked in separation from the evil of this
present world. “Ar;-zcl the Lord saiol mite Illoses, I will do this thing
also ”3—ready to help, ready to answer prayer. “ For Thou hast fomicl
gr-a.ce in My sight, ancl I hnow thee by name.” Every believer in Christ,
though not to be compared with Moses as to faithfulness and godliness,
yet has found grace as really and truly as Moses, and every believer in
the Lord Jesus Christ is known by name -on the part of Jehovah as
Moses was, though not to be compared with Moses as to godliness and
faithfulness.

“ I beseech Thee shew me Thy _glo:ry.” Novv Moses did not stand still
on account of what God said to him, but the more he received the more
he expected,--he goes further and further, asking blessing: “ Show me
Thy glory,” reveal Thyself to me, that is, in all Thy greatness, Thy
splendour, and Thy divine majesty.

“ Tho-a eanst not see My face.” Jehovah would have done this if
Moses could have borne it, but as long as we are in the body we cannot
bear to the full to see the splendour of divine majesty and yet live.
As long as we are merely flesh and blood here on earth, and in the body,
it is impossible that we could bear the splendour of divine majesty.
And this was the simple reason that in this particular Jehovah does not
answer his prayer, yet his heart be-in g full of love to Moses, He has a
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way of granting to him what he desired, though not allowing him to be
overpowered by the divine majesty. “ Behold there is a place by Me.”
See here how ready God is to do any and everything for His people,
that is for the glory of His name and for their blessing. Vilho would
have thought of such a thing as this ‘? “ I will put thee in a clift of
the rock, and willcover thee with my hand as I pass by.” Thou shalt
see of Me all thou art able to bear and yet live. This is our
Friend, our God, our Father, ready to do anything for His children
that they can possibly bear.

Then in the next four verses (chap. xxxiv. 1-4) you find how He
gives orders to Moses to prepare two other t-ables of stone, because he
had broken the first two tables on account of Israel’s idolatry. “ Jfoses
rose up early in the morning.” How, again and again, we find this
rising up early after a command had been received. Abraham rose up
early in the morning after the command to offer up Isaac, and in other
places we find the same; and here, Moses rising up obeyed the command
of God,—-and t-he alacrity with which these men of God obeyed the
commands of God is to be noticed; not merely their conscientiousness
in doing the thing, but that they as quickly as possible carried out the
commands of God. And this shows how they were concerned about
the honour and glory of the Lord, and it will show the same of us if in
like manner -we seek to carry out the will of God.

Verses 5-9. Jehovah, in proclaiming His nature and attributes
before Moses, had so filled the heart of his servant with confidence in
what He was, and what He was willing to do, that immediately Moses
cries to Him, and says : “ Now carry out this regarding ourselves; we are
a wicked nation; we deserve nothing but judgment; we deserve to be
cut olf completely by Thee; but, because Thou art so infinite, so gracious,
now shew how ready Thou art to carry out this in our case, to forgive
us, as a nation, our idolatry, and take us for Thine inheritance, not
merely for Thy people, but Thine inheritance, that is being in a most
intimate way united to us.” Because God is what He is, and because
He has promised what He has promised to us,—therefore we come to
Him, lay hold on what He has promised, and believe that He will act
even as He said.

Now we poor miserable sinners are told that for Christ’s sake
we are forgiven, that His precious blood makes us clean from our
sin, and we have to apply this to ourselves. We have to allow on the
one hand that we are sinners, nothing but sinners, who deserve
punishment, and the more in heart we do so, the more we glorify God.
But this is only one side. I have been made clean, perfectly clean,
through the precious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 am disobedient,
—-I have again and again not done the things I ought to have done,
or done them merely in a cold-hearted way, instead of with great
alacrity, with great speed, and with a heart full of love to God,-—but
my precious Lord Jesus has made perfect atonement for me. It is so
blessed to appropriate this to ourselves,—it gives not merely comfort
to the heart, but is pleasing to Christ, because it fills the heart with
love and gratitude t-o God.

The Lord bless us to-day in the very way in which we may especially
need it at this time, for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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THOUGHTFUL DEISTS.
B3; Gonnox Foatone.

,\\,- E may sometimes help friends and neighbours by a few simple
Bible questions or suggestions. A question opens truth
often to a doubtful mind: the efiect is not inst-antvaneous,

or in any case not apparently so, but an inquiring mind is certain to
exercise it-self upon a question of importance if the conclusion is within
its reach.

How comes it that an eminent scientist like Sir hhiilliam Dawson
in the year 1892 finds the early books of Moses in accordance with
scientifib data :\*0w'?—-t.l1is is a 1\-TIRACLE we must account for; and how
comes it that when. the Hebrew words in Genesis are 1nore accurately
and closely traaslateel, the scientififo accuracy is greater ‘?—-this is a
curious fact. Could Moses in the earliest years prepare to meet
science in 1892 '? How do we account for this ?

As regards the Tarnrrv, ho.w could Moses prepare to meet our
New Testament by using a word that expresses PLURAL, such as
Eldhim (Gods), and yet make it distinctly in the singular number by
the use of a singular pronoun and a singular verb E’ How do we account
for this ‘?

How comes it t-liat the controversy between God and Cain is the
same controversy-eexactly the sa-me~—that is now engaging the atten-
tion of everyone who wishes to be accepted by God ? In every part of
the world, in every religion on earth, the question is still, How are
men made acceptable to God ‘? Works of their own, offerings of their
own, first fill the minds of all peace-seekers; and do they rejoice in
their work being done ?--it is never done, never can be done: JOY
and (i".I1.*hDNES$ are a fruit quite out of the reach of any human arm.
Perfect 1?1*}A(_‘E and nnsr can by no possibility be grasped by the heart
that leans upon its own" works. SL'ns'r.1'rUtrIo:v bestows it at once; the
life of another given for M1’ LIFE of sin, breaks the chain of fear in an
instant. Cain determined to stand upon his produce ; and the majority
of men are making exactly the same mistake, and reaping neither rnatfrr
nor soon-nns'r. The chapter upon Cain and Abel lies at the noofr of
ALT. religious subjects. How shall man be just or right before___God?
How came Moses to lay down the FOUNDATION of ALL religious
questions '? How could nu fathom the great PRINCIPLE at once ?

Or, in the Nnw Tnsrarunutr, let us ask why men cannot find fault
with the life and chora-cter of Christ. We criticise the life of Cyrus,
as really good king; we criticise the life of ALEXANDER the Great;
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and we at once feel that their lives now would not be commended:
THEY knew even many of their own faults, and we see faults that they
never discerned. Christ’s life is written by plain, simple men, and yet-
they record peculiar principles of action that affect ALL men and all
civilised nations. The greatness of Christ does not lie in personal
laudation, personal enaltation. If on earth, He would be as great, and
yet as simple, as ever; His plans would Work as Well in the year 1892
as in the year X0. 1. Would Crass, or Annimnnnn,--would the heroes
of any country on eartl1,—-be esteemed in the same Way if they worked
now on earth. Their WORKS would not be required, you may answer
very reasonably. How comes it, then, that Christ’s vvorks are as
much required new as ever? Were they working on the surface of
society, then, in their day‘? and has the surface changed‘? Quite so.
Then how comes it that a Carpenter was in His day working at the
roots of society? How did HE know the roots‘? How came He to
lay down lines eighteen hundred years ago that society acknowledges
to be lines still regu,irin_q to be laid down, and always to be laid down
as long as the world lasts '?

Are we hundreds of miles beyond all the heroes of antiquity ‘? Yes,
hundreds of miles beyond them. Even the philosophy of Aristotle is
far behind us in the dictionary of philosophy. ‘Ve know more about
mind and matter than ever Aristotle, or any ancient one, dreamt of.
Have we travelled in 1800 years far past Christ, or is Christ ahead
of us still ‘-.’ Are we still travelling on His lines‘? Yes; even the
Sociuian and the Deist will admit that Christ is ahead of all His
people still. He would be reckoned a strange man, and a lunatic, who
undertook in anr eanatr crrr of EUROPE t-o prove that in character,
morals, conduct, and ability he C

(1) Was a far better man than Christ Jesus,
(2) A far deeper and Wiser man than Christ,
(3) A far safer guide and pilot than Christ,
(4) And higher in morals and private character than Christ,
(5) And more like to God.

No sane man in Europe would take such a position, and in a public
hall no man would answer such a lunatic; public opinion would expend
itself in laughter.

How comes it, then, that the Man Christ Jesus is always ahead of
us in principles, morals, religion, and social society rules? Even in
manners, courtesy, gentleness, and goodness, vvhy is HE still AHEAD ?

WHO IS nn‘?
Why does He stand alone, like a giant high, over all Europe and
all America? “Thy does He not sink before other modern heroes ‘P
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Tell us the name of some grand hero, and let us place his name much
higher than Christ’s name; let us ask Europe to acknowledge the fact.

WHAT NAME? wnatr NAME?
Search history; yea, search even romance; only give to us one great
name that will stand above the name of Christ Jesus and put Christ
to shame.

Noun? Is 'r-unnn ivo 1’€“A1IE'?
Then His name, according to even the wor-ld’s standards,

IS anovn nvnav NAMEl
How are we to account for this fact ‘? His name in all Europe, and

in all America, is above every name. Are all lnen following Him ‘?
Certainly they are not. He hangs, like the polar star, over men’s
heads ; they acknowledge His position, His marvellous power, His
perfection; they can all point to Him.

How are we to account for this fact ‘? lt is a standing miracle in
1892, and we MUST account for it nnanarrna, suannv; it is a FACT that
no THOUGHTFUL man can cast aside; it is a miracle, and the GREATEST
Miaacnn known in either Europe, America, or in any civilised land.
Let us conclude

In run wonns or A. 11. o. 'rnoni.is—-
" There is a DAY of grace for man,

To save the soul intended,
And he who wastes the rnncious E.~1’A}-"'

Must face a God ofiended.
No hope the lost dare then avow,
\Vhen shame o’erspreads the guilty brow,

And mercy’s plea is ended.”
OR IN THE WORDS O11‘ BOW'LY—~

" C precious Jesus, there’s indeed
Enough in Thee to meet our need;
Enough in Thee to make us glad .-
Oh, why should pardoned souls be sad?
This hope have we before our God-—
Tuv RIGHTEOUSNESS-—Tl1y precious blood.”

lVangomei, New Zcaland.
-—--oao>O£<-.i_'-:>3{><osr>--—

A FRAGMENT.
Tun Lloirr or Gon’s Conrrrnivaivcn (Ps. lxxxix. l5).-—God is

light, and in Him is no darkness at all. That is because we have an
Advocate with the Father——-lesus Christ the Righteous. Oa Hm. God
cannot frown. He can look on His risen Son only with the most
perfect complacency. And in that His believing people share. He has
put our names on the precious stones in the breastplate of our Great
High Priest, to sparkle in the light that shines from the niercy-seat.
He deals with us in grace, but only through Him. To put ourselves in
the place where He puts us, graven on His heart, is to look up into
God’s face and see His infinite smile resting upon us. In self we
have nothing--no place in God’s presence, no share in His favour, no
hope in His mercy. So we know where to go for our blessing and joy.
Of His fulness we receive, and grace for grace.-—-VV. Connlivcwoon.
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GIDEON .
By ROBERT Nnnsou.

if \)1DEOl\i was a man very like ourselves—-fully as timid, yet with
, some degree of circumspection. He was in danger: the enemy

was close at hand. The family prospects were hazardous.
Some corn had been grown in their fields and saved from the
marauders, who with their camels had eaten up every green thing
that lay in their way, and now that this had been reaped there was the
difficulty of keeping it out of sight, lest it should be carried ofi. Law
and order there was none--—no security from robbers--and if this were
taken, the family, many in number, must be reduced to starvation.
Gideon, the youngest of the sons, had been set to thresh. '1‘aken from
the field and the exposed threshing-floor, the grain was now concealed
where it might escape notice——a winepress, probably long disused, where
the lad was secretly beating it out, perhaps during the night.

An angel suddenly appears, to his astonishment, who comes to tell
him that the mighty God is with H1M. Gideon hears, and is amazed.
He had known of the wonders done formerly by God, the God of
Israel, who had delivered his forefathers out of Egypt, but judged that
He had now forsaken them and had delivered them up to the
Midianites. And this is his innocent reply, not noticing the assurance
conveyed to himself. True it was that their God had delivered them
to the Midianites, but he had not laid to heart the circumstances
before his eyes, under which he had lived and been brought up. There
was his father’s altar of Baal standing before the house, where he had
oftenfrom childhood seen the sacrifices ofiered. There was the grove
of trees under which he l1ad- often played with his fellows, and where
abominations so hateful to God had been constantly practised by the
elders and their neighbours.

These common occurrences had failed to attract his attention.
Parental example and the respect due to age had authorised and
sanctioned these criminal acts. Conscience was asleep. And how
many other consciences are now asleep among ourselves as to things
established by our elders, which are equally hateful in the sight of
God! A

It was for such idolatry that the whole nation was then suffering.
They would not be controlled. Again and again had they been
warned. At the solemnity, when the whole twelve tribes were
gathered, they had imprecat-ed curses on themselves for t-he very
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conduct they were now remorselessly pursuing; neither high priest,
elder, nor individual rising up to awaken them. Yet their own God
had by no means deserted them, great as was their provocation. For
a little season He let them taste the fruit of their own doings, to
remind them that His aid was indispensable to enable them to stand
before their adversaries. I-Vithout Him they were as weak as water.
Gideon imagined that He had deserted them. Had he read the
promises in the books of Moses, he could not have been so mistaken.
“I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee,” belonged to him as well
as to his forefather Jacob. The very presence of the angel, with the
words addressed to himself, ought to have satisfied him. Moreover,
the nation had now “ cried unto the Lord ” (Jud. vi. 7). Whenever
this cry ascended before the Throne their‘ almighty Friend and
Protector always in pity attended.

The angel hears Gideon’s submissive reply, who, however, had in
no way grasped the purport of the announcement, as relative to
himself personally. It is therefore repeated: “Go in this thy strength;
thou shalt save Israel from the Midianites. The commission is from
Jehovah: His mighty arm will give thee the victory, however feeble
the instrument.” Astonished beyond measure, he replies, “Oh, my
Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel? I am my father’s youngest ; my
family is only a poor one, and in a tribe of no importance, Manasseh.
In every respect I am the least person likely to succeed; surely there
must be some mistake!” Again the angel replies, “ The Lord will be
with thee, and thou shalt smite Midian as one man.” Gideon on this
is gratified, though not assured. He deems the stranger who speaks to
him worthy of high respect, and hastens to prepare him a repast, which,
if accepted, will secure his goodwill and influence whatever the result
may be. Some time elapses before the cakes, flesh, and soup are
prepared for this honoured guest, and, when presented, are not
partaken of. Gideon is told to place them on the rock, and to pour
the soup over them. When touched by the st-ranger’s sta-if, fire bursts
from the rock itself and consumes the whole. Awed by this evident
miracle, Gideon, now perceiving that this person can be no other than
an angel of God, exclaims in alarm, as Jacob had done, that death
must follow. The Lord Himself now‘ speaks to him with the
comforting words, “ Peace to thee; fear not: thou shalt not die.”
Assured thereby of his own safety, he at once builds an altar, calling
it “ The Lord send Peace."

The same night the Lord again speaks to him : “ Take thy father’s
second young bull of seven years old, destroy thy father’s altar of Baal,
build an altar to the Lord thy God, cut down the grove, and with the
wood offer a burnt offering upon the altar.” Here was indeed a
fearful demand upon the fidelity of the young convert, great as was
the preparation that had been made already.

‘Vac he to take his father’s second bull, watched over for seven
years (the first having been probably eaten in some idolatrous rites),
and offer this prime animal upon a fresh altar to a God of whom his
father knew nothing ‘? Could he venture to cut down the consecrated
grove, flying in the face of all his kindred and’ townsmen, destroying
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their venerated idol? Surely his life would be at once taken in their
vengeful fury, and his body torn in pieces at the saciilege. How
could he look his indignant father in the face after such a crime?

Possibly it took some little time to weigh the consequences of this
alarming act, and to consider how it could be done ; then the servants
had to be gained over to assist, with imminent danger to their lives:
t-he final conclusion being that, if the deed was to be done, it would be
too hazardous to do it in open daylight, and it must be done at night.
Chopping down the trees, cutting them up into firewood, building the
altar, slaying the animal and burning it with the green wood, must
require time and labour. All this while there would be the risk of
discovery, with the impending certainty of a violent death hanging
upon all their hearts ; yet, through triumphant faith in the living God,
whatever the consequences to themselves might be, the deed was done I
A man of flesh and blood like ourselves, after having successfully
accomplished some great feat--whether of obedience in war, industry,
humanity, or other eflort wherein his life has been endangered—~is
liable to reaction. Gideon, like others having had mind, heart, and
body strained to the utmost had now time to think of the danger to
himself when his father and the people became aware of the havoc he
had wrought, with the exasperation and deadly rage against himself.
We remember how Elijah, after his magnificent display of confidence
in God, and the slaughter he had carried out on Mount Carmel, fled
away by night to escape the vengeance of Jezebel, and could not feel
safe till he had left Ahab’s dominions and put the country of Judah
between himself and his emeny.

Had Gideon felt and acted as we should have done, he and his
servants would have hastened away instantly while any darkness
lingered, escaping for dear life. Happily he did not. No earthly
reason could have induced him to remain. It could only be that his
God had calmed his fears, and enabled him to abide the danger.

Most astonishing was the result ! Instead of the father being irri-
tated at the loss of his property,—instead of his being enraged at the
sudden destruction of his long-matured theological system,--he is fore-
most to protect his son from the violence of his neighbours. So complete
is the transformation that he even turns into ridicule what he had before
upheld. “ Will ye plead for Baal? If he be a god, let him plead for
himself. My son and he are clearly enemies. If he has power, let him
destroy him, who has destroyed his worship.” So triumphant is the
appeal that no more is heard of their anger. They were evidently
cowed in spirit, unable to resist the facts before their eyes. Jerubbaal
had triumphed. "

But all this was only preliminary. Israel was still. enslaved to the
Gentile. They had cried unto their God, yet were not delivered from
their enemies. How long it was after these events that Midian,
Amalek, and the children of the East assembled a vast army to overrun
Israel we are not told, but some period must have elapsed before they
arrived at Jezreel, having had to cross t-he Jordan. By this time
Abi-ezer had changed its mind, and now, instead of intending to slay
Gideon, at the summons of his trumpet they were ready to follow
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him to battle, so mightily l1ad the Spirit of God wrought in him and
upon them. Then the errands sent through Manasseh, his own tribe,
brought them forvvard, as also Asher, Zebulun, and Naphtali; so that
he found his leadership acknowledged by four out of the twelve tribes,
and at the head of thirty-two thousand men, whereas previously he
had thought himself an obscure person of no influence whatever. Not-
withstanding all this, he cannot yet persuade himself that he is the
person by whom God intends to deliver Israel, though he had been
distinctly told so He therefore humbly makes request for a special
double proof of the Divine intention, which is so graciously granted.
Yet still some misgiving remains.

Some time must have been taken up for the vast army of the
Midianites, Amalekites, and other Eastern people to concur in this
inroad ; to gather their forces, cross t-he Jordan, and march to the plain
of Jezreel, in the centre of Palestine; and also for the assembling of
the Israelites in opposition. \/Vhen they were so confronted, the Lord
said to Gideon, “ There are t-oo many men with you: I cannot defeat
the enemy, lest you should all boast in your own prowess. Proclaim
as vvas before ordered [Deut. xx. S]. Let the timid and faint-hearted
go home.” Ten thousand at once deserted. Had any commander-‘of
an army received such orders to dismiss soldiers, he would surely have
been dismayed, hesitated, made remonstrance. It was, however, done.
A third of the army had melted away.

-—--o>o>oZ@->30<04=>-—-

“ GREAT GAIN.”
THERE was a tin/1e—~it occurred more than once-—-when David by a

stroke of his hand could have put an end to Saul’s cruel persecutions,
and got rest from this long and anxious trouble. He might thereby
at once have gained the crown ; but that would have been all he could
gain by it. Saul had all that, and it was but poor gain to him; and it
would have been small gain to David to obtain and hold it by a like
tenure. By an opposite course--by sparing Saul when he had him in
his power--let us see what he gained. First, a good conscience, which
then and there enabled him to face his enemy with words that broke
down even that hardened spirit, and forced him to an abject confession
of his wrong; and which afterward, in time of deep trial and bitter
reproach, could look up and say, “ Yea, I have delivered him that
without cause was my enemy.” And when the full deliverance had
come, he could praise the Lord for the righteousness of His judgment.
Secondly, and more than this he gained: he became a pattern for
succeeding ages, the brightest example on record, till the Son of David
Himself came, of loving one’s enemies. It gave him a throne
unstained by any of those crimes that have almost universally blotted
the escutcheons of man’s glory. And thus his throne became G‘rod’s
throne, a kingdom to endure for ever, confirmed to him throughout all
generations. “ Cease from anger, and forsake wrath; fret not thyself
in any wise to do evil” (Ps. xxxvii. 8). “ Godliness, with contentment,
is great gain” (1 Tim. vi. 6).~<—\V. Cotmzvevvoon.
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE-BOOKS.

B3; HENRY Tfloniini, Evangelist.

GENESIS, onar. xxvn.
 E Bible is very intolerant of evil, and is continually exposing

Cs and denouncing it. The failings of good n1en are con-
-‘ demned with as much severity the atrocities of bad men.

Human biographies oft-en hide the faults of tliose whose lives they
profess to represent, and present ideal characters which are far enough
from being true representations of the originals. When Cromwell sat
for his portrait, he said, “ Paint me, warts a11d all.” In most repre-
sentations of character the warts of moral deformity are omitted, and
we are provided with what pleasing rather than with what is true.
These portrayals are like some flattering photographs excellent
pictures, but not correct likenesses. The word of the Lord is true in
its representations of character as in all other particulars. Four
persons are mentioned in the chapter now before us, and very little
is said that is to the credit of any one of them.

1. Let us notice first WIIAJI‘ rs sun or Is.-xnti. H Isaac is repre-
sented here as having a way of his own that was not the Lord’s
way. He laid himself out for doing what was contrary to the
revealed will of the Lord (Gen. xxv. 23), and the result was
most disastrous for himself and his family. Let us see what is
said of him. W'e shall notice what is said of (ct) His age. “Isaac
was old” (verse 1). He had had long experience in the Lord’s
service, and yet his will was not entirely subdued. He might have
brought forth in his old age fruit that would have been for the
glory of God (Ps. xcii. 1-L), but instead of that he dishonoured the
Lord by desiring to give to Esau the blessing that the Lord designed
for Jacob. (2.) His1_.>crrt’iaZ'ity for Esau. “ That my soul Inziy bless thee ”
(verse 4). The regard of Isaac for Esau cannot have arisen from any
‘resemblance of temperament between the two. Esau, the rough
energetic hunter, was about as little like his meditative easy-going father
as it was possible for him to be. Perhaps Isaac appreciated his qualities
the more because thev were so unlike those of his own character. Per-

u Ir‘ .

haps the partiality arose from the fact that Esau brought venison to his
father (Gen. xxv. 28). A little attention goes a long way in swaying
the affections of some people. Perhaps the fact that Esau had got into
a wrong way of living (chap xxvi. 34, 35) may have influenced his
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father and led him to feel a deeper interest in his welfare. Any or all
of these reasons may have weighed with Isaac, but none of them
justified t-he course he pursued in seeking to impart to Esau the blessing
the Lord had already bespoken for Jacob. Human preferences must
always yield to the Divine will (Matt. xxvi. 39). His desire for
venison. It is a pitiful thing to see this aged patriarch, who had
had Abraham for his father, and who, laid upon the altar of Moriah,
had been such a conspicuous type of the Messiah, now so completely
under the dominion of a carnal appetite. It is possible to eat and
drink to the glory of God (Rom. x. 31), but in this case we must, as
was said by the ancient philosopher, eat to live, and not live to eat.
Many a bright life has been dimmed by follies associated with the
table. Lordly dishes have produced beggarly characters. The power
to enjoy food is a proof of the beneficence of our Creator, but extrava-
gance in partaking of it is a prostitution of this power for a purpose
that is degrading. His b6’R@d?iCt’iO'RS. The writer of the Epistle to
the Hebrews says: “ By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau concerning
things t-o come ” (Heb. xi. 21.). It is said of Abraham, that he
“believed God” (Rom. iv. 3), and, notwithstanding conspicuous failings,
the same may be said of Isaac. He believed that a blessing would come
to the race through the seed of Abraham, as God had said, and therefore
he pronounced the blessing he intended for Esau, but which he unwit-
tingly imparted to Jacob. The faith of Jacob was based upon the
Divine promise, and looked for its fulfilment (“ concerning things to
come ”). Though it may be the vision was not altogether clear to Isaac,
these “ things to come ” embraced the incarnation of Jesus and all
the blessings that have sprung from it. There does not appear
to be much in the form of the blessing Isaac pronounced to
suggest these higher things (verses 28, 29). We read of dew,
and corn and wine and dominion, but these were temporal mercies.
We need, however, to remember that temporal blessings were frequently
used under the old dispensation as symbols of spiritual blessings.
Regarding the good things embraced in Isaac’s benediction, in this way
we see in them hints of the blessedness that comes -to men through the
Gospel. The dew of heaven represents the blessedness that came from
heaven in the person of Christ (Hos. xiv. 5, John vi. “ The fatness
oft-he earth” represents the riches of grace that are treasured up for
believers in Christ. The corn is a symbol of the Bread of God
(John vi. 51) ; the wine is suggestive of the atoning blood (Matt. xxvi.
27’, 28) and the dominion of that pre—eminent greatness that is _and
-shall be the portion of G‘rod’s people (Rev. i. 6). The blessing of Esau
was a foreshadowing of “ things to come,” quite as clearly as was that
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of Jacob. It reveals the Divine purpose to show mercy to those who
are “ not of Israel,” and to those who are sinful and wayward as E8811
certainly was. There - is in several particulars a great similarity
between the blessing of Jacob (verses 28, 29) and that of Esau (verses
39, 40). In both cases we read of the dew and the fatness of the
earth. Here again we see an anticipation of “ things to come.” I11
Christ there is no difference between those who are of Jewish descent
and those who are not. The God of Jacob is the God of every wandering
tribe. There are the same blessings for the wild Bedouin as for the
favoured race of Israel. The Gentile finds the same favour as the Jew,
for Christ “ hath made both one ” (Eph. ii. 14). The Divine message to
the Hebrews concludes with the words “grace be with you all,” and
Paul, writing to the Ephesians, said “ Grace be to you and peace from
God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.” The Holy Ghost
fell at first upon converted Jews (Acts ii. 4), and afterwards upon
converted Gentiles (Acts xi. 15). (e) H/is tre11tbZin_g. “ Isaac trembled ”
(verse Why‘? He had discovered that Esau was not the person
he had blessed. His purpose had in some way been thwarted. The
trembling frame was probably the index of an awakened conscience. The
patriarch began now to realise that he had been opposing the Divine
will, and that in some mysterious way the Lord had interfered to
prevent the accomplishment of his design. He had not been informed
that it was Jacob who had received the blessing, but he concluded that
it was (“ thy brother,” verse 35), and he saw at once that his opposition
must be carried no further, for he said “ He shall be blessed ” (verse 33).
Providence and conscience often co-operat-e in convincing men of sin
and in correcting their mistakes. The margin says that Isaac “ trembled
with a great trembling greatly.” It is time for men to tremble when
they oppose their wills to the will of the Lord (Amos viii. 8), and it is
well for them to do so, for when sinners tremble with penitence the
Lord looks upon them with complacence (Isa. lxvi. 2). Isaac was
restored to the Divine favour, and though he had been guilty of
disloyalty to God, a place was found for him in that portion of the
Epistle to the Hebrews that tells of the mightiest achievements of faith.

2. Let us notice wuxzr Is SAID or Bnnnxxn. Rebekah certainly knew
that Jacob was the Divinely-appointed heir to the promise made to
Abraham (Gen. xxv. 23), and we may give her the credit of having
desired that the purpose of Isaac should be overruled, and that the
will of the Lord might be accomplished. How often evil is tolerated
by Christian people with the idea that a good end will be served as
the result of it! If they do not say in so many words,“ Let us do
evil that good may come,” they act very much as if they regarded this
saying as ap guiding principle of life. It will be well for us to remember
that it is not arighteous principle, and therefore not a safe principle
to act upon. Wrong is never right. Truth is never furthered by
falsehood. “The wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of
God” (James i. 20). In considering the conduct of Rebekah, we
notice‘ that (a) She overheard the proposal of her husband to bless Esau.
(verse 5). This proposal must have shocked her exceedingly. It was
a proposal to set aside a Divine purpose, and to sin against light and
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knowledge. \Vith such a temperament, and with such knowledge as
she possessed, Rebekah could scarcely hear such a proposal without
desiring that by some means it might be frustrated. It was right that
she should have such a desire, but it would have been better if, instead
of acting upon her own judgment, she had sought the guidance of the
Lord. (6) She sug_gesterZ the (adoption of rm -unworthy method. The Lord
had determined that Jacob should have the blessing, but surely it was
not in accordance with the dignity of this high purpose that the favour
of Isaac should be Won by a dish of venison. Esau sold t-he birthright
for a mess of potage, and Rebekah proposes to purchase it by a spread of
savoury meats. There is no considerable difference. Rebekah proposed
to pander to a carnal appetite, and to accomplish a Divine purpose, by a
paltry bribe. The Lord is surely able t-o manage His affairs without
the adoption of such miserable trickery as this. Guile and cunning are
coinmodities that we are not at liberty t-0 use in the service of the King
of Kings. Rebekah would probably have accomplished her purpose if
she had gone to her husband and reasoned with him, and in this case
she would have been saved from the disgrace in which her worldly
policy involved her. We may learn from her mistake to lay aside “ all
guile and hypocrisies ” (1 Peter ii. 1). (o) She mode oz bod use of
parental crathoritgy. The lavv which requires children to honour their
fathers and their mothers makes it incumbent upon parents to be
careful as to the demands they make upon their children. Jacob was
no longer a child-- he was probably about seventy-txvo years of age
but his mother evidently had a good deal of influence over him. This
influence was used for a bad purpose. “ My son,” said Rebekah, “ obey
my voice” (verse 8). The course proposed by Rebekah was one that
would have justified an act of disobedience, and that would have made
disobedience a virtue. Jacob was, however, induced to do wrong. As
in the case of Ahaziah, “ His mother was his counsellor to do wickedly ”
(2 Chron. xxii. 3). The bitter fruit of his conduct was seen in the
subsequent career of his misguided son.

“ A deceiver Jacob was,
Full of craft and guile ;

Through long years he bore his guilt,
Unrepentant all the while.”

How many have reason to say as Samuel Morley is reported to have
said : “ I am much what my mother has made 1ne ! ” (<3) She sought to
rZi.s*ar:o2 Jocolfs conscience. Jacob dreaded being detected as a deceiver
(verse 132). It was a wholesome dread. It was as the red light in the
railvvay signal. There vvas a warning against impending danger. Well
would it have been if Jacob had given heed to it, but upon the advice
of his mother he yielded to temptation to deceive his father, and in
yielding made it mucli more easy for him to practice deception than it
had ever been before. Rebekah used a powerful Weapon to quiet
Jacob’s conscience, when she said “Upon 1ne be thy curse, my son ”
(verse 13). “The course of deceit,” says the Rev. F. B. Meyer, “ is
less forbidding when urged on us by those vvho, like Rebekah, can gain
nothing if we succeed; who are willing to assume all responsibility. if
we fail; and who professthat they are inspired by no other motive
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than the most unselfish devotion to our interests.” The love we bear
for our children or our friends becomes an awful weapon when it is
employed to decoy them into evil paths.

3. Let us notice wnar IS sun or Jsoon. Jacob demands (a) Our
pity. He was the victim of his mother's partiality, and he had the
misfortune to have a brother who was the victim of his father’s par-
tiality. “Isaac loved Esau . . . Rebekah loved Jacob” (chap. xxv. 28).
Both parents appear to have loved “not wisely but too well,” and
the boys could hardly be expected, when we think of all the circum-
stances of their surroundings, to be on very helpful terms with each
other. Esau had, moreover, an utterly worldly nature, which is seen
in the low value he set upon his birthright. Such a brother can
have been of little or no assistance to Jacob. We must keep these
things in mind in forming our opinion of Jacob’s character. (b) Om-
contempt. He violated his conscience. He allowed his mother to draw
him away from the path of honour and integrity. He practiced decep-
tion upon his blind father (verses 22, 23). He told a deliberate
falsehood (verse 24). He sinned upon the most sacred ground, and
he blasphemously used the name of t-he Lord to further his evil plans
(verse 20). The thoroughness with which he carried out his mother’s
plan is one of the worst features of the case. “Had it been me,”
says Luther, “ I’d have dropped the dish.” It would have been all the
better for Jacob, perhaps, if he had dropped it. Men are not to be
congratulated for proficiency in evil doing.

4. Let us notice WHAT 1s sun or Esau. Esau is brought before
11s(a) A carnal man. This chapter associates his name with venison.
He was loved for his venison (chap. xxv. 28). Gavazzi, commenting
upon the fact that the decree of the Papal infallibilit-y was adopted by
the bishops after they had dined together, used to say, “It smells of
roast beef.” It was certainly a carnal rather than a spiritual decree.
The same carnality is seen in Esau. There was no spiritual side to
his nature. He ate, he hunted, and married godless women, and this
is the sum of his record. (6) A dishonest neon. He sold his birthright
to Jacob (chap. xxv. 33), and then tried to get it back again by seeking
the blessing of Isaac (verses 30-34). (c) A weak man. He thought so
little of his birthright that he sold it for a mess of pottage, and then
gave way to a very unmanly wailing because Isaac had conferred it
upon Jacob. “ Like many another sinner,” says Dods, “he wanted
both to eat his cake and to have it.” (d) A favoured man. Notwith-
standing all his sin he received a blessing. Even unsaved men are
the constant recipients of the Divine bounty. Heaven’s sunshine
comes upon the evil as well as upon the good (Matt. v. 45). (e) A
snbordinopte man (verse 40). In spite of their failings, the saints of
God are placed in the first rank of the sons of men. They belong to
the reigning family. (f) An angry man (verseskll, 45). The spirit
of Cain reappears in this narrative and shows that Esau was not a
man of God (1 John iii. 11,12). The bitterness of Esau lasted for
more than twenty years (Gen. xxxii. 6). He let the sun go down
upon his wrath more than 7,000 times. The fire of angry passion is
not easily put out.

21
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THE PRIVILEGES OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE};
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_lVote_s of on Adds-ess given by F. E. lllnnsn at the Ihfstings iC'oni'entioni' '

' '_ r _ “ All spirir.‘-uol b!cssi'n_r,'rs in C'/erist.”—-E1311, i, 3. 1 " '"
A _ ~ ~ ‘ “A neon -in C-'hra'-st.”—2 Cor. xii. 2.

_ - “ Good.m.a2mc/r-of Izjfh in Christ.”-—l Peter iii. 16. I ‘_ i

.-Q “HAT the little girl said of the stars-namely, that they were-*
,9 I )2 gimlet. holes in the floor of heaven to letgtheiglory thro_ugh_-—;-

- _ may be said of the names of the lord Jes11s,Christ, for they
are expressive of what He is, what He has done, what He is doing,*ands=
what iHe is able to do for the believer. Our salvation is conpnectedj
with the name of Jesus"(Matt. i. 21); our responsibiilitiesiarebound
up in the title of “ L01-d ” (John xiii. 13, ;p and. our privileges are
designated in association with, the appellation ‘?Christ”,(Acts ii.
Thus we may apprehend that to bclicve in the Lord Jesus Christ is a.

. , .

comprehensive act-ion of the soul. I _ "I §_ , 3 "‘
I, \Ye_dr'aw_atte11ii,on to the words"‘in Christ ”"as denoting the

privileges of the Christian life, _and note that the _eir_pression is an inf‘.
clusive, exclusive, conclusive term. It is an inclusive term,.for it tells»
us that we are,“blessed with all spiritual blessings in Christ; ”"'it-is
an'e.rcZnsire expression, for a “ man in Clu~ist ”'is the opposite toa man
in the flesh, in sin, in the world, and in the wicked one, therefore_his-
practice corresponds to his position; and the designation is conelnsioe,
for one 1nChr1-st must be fruitful 111 l11S life, even as the .fruit_ on the:
branch demonstrates that 1t is in the vine. . . , l_ —

I. “ In O/wist” is an -inclusive term, for it fellslnsr "that. the phelipeverri
is blessed with all spiritual blessings in Him.-—In Christ we areabsolved
from all charges. _,“In Him all tliat believe are ju31;_ifiedif1~Q111 ally,
things” (Acts xiii. 39). As all claims are met and discharged inthe
receipted bill, so God for Christ’s sake has run ‘His penthrough-' the-r
long account He hadagainst us. He has nocharge to make, forall
claims are met in the person of Christ. . _ _ —

In Christ we have bequeathed to us untold bounty. “Freely be-;
stowedon us in the Beloved ” (R.V., Eph. i. "6). As Israel had zbestowed
upon them manifold earthly blessings inthe covenant that Jehovah

>

made with Abraham, so the believer in Christ -is assured» that ‘F all:
things that pertain to life and godliness” arc his. - r _. , A r .

In Christ We are chosen in the holiness of"His person, _, (‘F Chosen in
Him, . . that we should be holy” (Eph. i._ 4). As the children of
Israel were always accepted before t-he Lord because of the words,
“ Holiness to the Lord,” which were on thegolden plate of the mitre ofi
the high, priest; so weare holy in tho Holy One, and always accepted,¢
because He is always acceptable. _ . . r . _ -

. In Christ we are delivered from all C0l1(lG11'lI13lJi0H._ _“'No cond"emna-;-
tion to them who are in Christ Jesus” (Rom. viii. 1). As Noah and all.
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Wh0i§.Were_;-with him -came safely through the judgment of the flood,-
because they were in the ark; so Wenave no: fear of judgment to come,
for Christ has been judged jfor; us, and in Him we have died for our sin,
according to the Divine reckJo11ing.- - T

In Christ we have an endowment that is 'suffi¢ient for all our need.
“ God shall fulfil every need of yours according to His _1~i@}1@s in glgry
in-Christ Jesus” (VI, Pl1il.rivs. 19). jAs if Rothschildwere to give a
beggar. according‘ to his riches‘ he would never want nor. ever "beg.
again, so the one who is in Christ has abundant riches. r A y is ~
I -In Christ We are filled with the fulness of God.‘ "“ In Him dsrellethe

thegfullness of the Godhead bodily, and in Him yelare"made"full ” (R.V‘.,
Col. ii. 9,10). » As in Kew Gardens the ‘vegetation of the Whole earth.
blooms, so Christ thereis every blessing that God has to "give. " A '

K Christ -there is the grace‘ -that is rimpregnable in'its'protect-ion'.§
“_‘Strong'y‘in the g__rac'e that is in Christ Jesus ” (2 Tim. ii. M1). A As the
one*'1Who"» is Edinburgh "Castle is surrounded by its stout Walls _and~
froyvning_guns, so in Christ we"are sheltered by the justice that would
condemn us if we-were not for Him. r c . ' ‘ _ ' ' I .

' r-Iii" Christ there is ay happiness -that is satisfying in its nature.
“_-’Re'joicer in Christ Jesus ” (Phil. iii; 3). As the life-blood in the body
courses through the bodyand warms the Whole of it in a healthy person;
so in" Chri_st'ithe'_ love of God’ fills the-nature of the healthybeliever, and
l1‘e‘wants-none of-the toys of the “earth, nor the dryappendages of
ceremonles. J . " , -

“-In Christ there is an inheritance that is unchangingin its character.
“ In ~w;h"om* we have obtained an inheritance ’_’ (Eph. ii. 11). ‘ As“ the heir
of 'an'*ent'ailed estate is_in the heritage that will come to him in the
ordinary 'c'0urse_iof events, so in Christ we are joint-heirs Width A Him of.
the heritage of God. r ' ‘ A A e ‘ I y _ J

In Christ there is a justification that is irrevocable inits character;
“‘ Justifieds in Christ "’ (R.V., Gal. ii. 16). As "the Father said of Christ
at His baptisni, “ This is 'My beloved Son, in whom I amwell pleased ;”
so "He says of all those who are in His Son. I , 1 _ I _ "

l- * In Christ there is a keeping that is certain of its security. “ The
peace of God," which passeth all understanding, shall guard your hearts

1-thoughts‘in Christ Jesus” '(R.V., Phil.iy. 7). As those who are.
eneircledrby the garrison ofsoldiersiare guarded from the enemy, so in
Christ the peace of God keepsfrorn all evil. ' I '

, In Christ there is a life that is unending in its energy. “ Giftof
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus”, (R.V., Rom. vi. 23). _ As the
electric current runs through the wire, as it is connected with the
battery; so in Christ His life touches our whole ‘nature and we are
alive unto God in Him. A I _ e

f-In Christ there is are meetness that is sufiicient for Gods presence.
“"-Sa11ctified in Christ Jesus ”' (1 Cor.,i. 2). As the altar sauctified'the
gift, ‘andrmadeiit meet for God’s acceptation and use; so in Christ,
the Holy One, we are made holy in Him. . y . _

In Christ there is a nearness that is unequalled in its approach.
“ ~In Christ Jesus ye that once were far oii are made nigh! in the blood
out-C_hris't”' (R31, Epl1.’ii.!1_3).y As the cherubim in thecmercy-seat

- . ,- . - -' ' ' _ - .1 - I < : _ . _- - - - ---,p ' ,' \. .
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were in the holiest of all, where the Shekinah glory was; so in Christ
we are in the very presence of God.

“ So near, so very near to God,
We cannot nearer be,

For in the person of God’s Son
We are as near as He."

In Christ there is a oneness that is inseparable in its bond. “Ye
are all one in Christ Jesus ” (Gal. iii. 28). As the diiierent members
in the body are united to each other, because of their union with the
head ; so all who are in Christ are one with each other by reason of
their oneness in Christ. *

In Christ we have a position that is unparalleled in its dignity.
“ Raised us up with Him, and made us to sit with Him in the heavenly
places, in Christ Jesus” (R.V., Eph. ii. 6). As Moses and Elijah were
seen with Christ in His glory on the Mount of Transfiguration, so in
Christ we are in the glory of His acceptance as the honoured man at
Crod’s right hand. -A

In Christ we have a redemption that is the channel of all blessing
from God. “ Justified freely by His grace through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus ” (Rom. iii. 24). As t-he children of Israel were
safe in the blood-sprinkled houses on the night that the Lord passed
over Egypt in judgment ; so, shielded in Christ, we are cleared from all
guilt and accounted righteous by virtue of the ransom that Christ laid
down when He shed His blood.

In Christ we have a salvation that is mighty _in its outcome. “Saved
in [margin] His life” (R.V., Rom. v. 10). As the life that is in the
tree throws off the dead leaves that may be left on its branches in the
early spring; so, being in Christ as the branch in the tree, He saves us
from the evil habits that cling to us as the leaves to the branches, by
the power of His life.

These are but a few things of the blessings in Christ, and even from
these it may be gathered that the expression “in Christ ” is a very
inclusive word. Oh, what a privilege to know that all our blessings are in
Christ, and that Christ Himself is all blessings! Alas! we are afraid
that there are many who have not grasped their privileges.

II. “In Christ” is an exclusive repression, for at “ man in Christ”
is the opposite to a man in the flesh.-—-The apostle Paul in an incidental
way gives us the key to the cause of the difierence in his life when he
refers to himself as a “ man in Christ.” For one to be in the nation of
Israel meant that he occupied a peculiar and separate position. Israel
as a people dwelt alone, and were not reckoned among the nations.

They were excluded from eating what they would. In Leviticus xi.
we have a list of what they could, and what they were not to eat. In
like manner the believer in Christ is excluded from feeding upon the
garbage of worldly novels, and the cunning treaties of men who in
the form of a story propagate error. We have to feed upon the “pure
unadulterated Word of God, and then we shall grow in the knowledge
and grace of God. '

Israel was excluded fi-om wearing apparel of a minced texture. They
were forbidden to wear clc thing of woollen mixed with linen, and they
were to have a riband of blue running through the fringe of their
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garments (Lev. xix. 19;.Nnm. xv. 38). The believer in Christ is to
put off all old habits formed in sin, and make no provision for the flesh,
to fulfil the desires thereof.

Israel was excluded from sowing their land with‘ rnirced seed (Dent.
xxii. 9). Likewise in a spiritual sense the believer in Christ is excluded
from mixing with the pure seed of the Word of God the deductions
and opinions of men, or the experiences that are in opposition to truth.

Israel was excluded from yols-ing clean and unclean animals in agri-
cultural labour. “ Thou shalt not plough with an ox and an ass
together ” (Dent. xxii. 10). The believer in Christ must not yoke
worldly methods with Divine principles. The popular theory among
many of (-}od’s people is, that the end justifies the means. The Lord
did not think so when He shut Moses out of the land for striking the
rock twice instead of speaking to it. The end was reached in that the
people received the water from the rock, but the means were not justi-
fied, for the Lord chastised His servant.

Israel was excluded from marrying with any but Israelites. God, in
charging Israel to cast out the seven nations of Canaan, says, “ Neither
shalt thou make marriages with them ” (Deut. vii. 3). The believer in
Christ is strictly enjoined to “ marry in the Lord,” and not to be “ un-
equally yoked together with unbelievers” (1 Cor. vii. 39 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14).

Israel was excluded from fellowship with the surrounding nations. “I
am the Lord your God, which have separated you from other people ”
(Lev. xx. 24), is the Divine utterance which declares the position of
Israel to God and the surrounding nations. The believer in Christ is
separated to God as sanctified in Christ, and as saints-—-i.e., God’s
separated ones--we are to keep ourselves sacred to God. "

Israel was erccluded from acting in any way as they would. “ Ye shall
observe all My statutes, and all My judgments, and do them: I am the
Lord ” (Lev. xix. 37). The believer in Christ right gladly does the will
of Christ, for to be in the yoke of His will is to find rest and refresh-
ment to the soul.

It will be apprehended at once that to be in Christ means that we
are therefore excluded from the old sphere of sin and the world, and
that we live a heavenly life, because we are a heavenly people. When
Venice was in the hands of the Austrians, those alien tyrants swarmed
in every quarter, but the Venetians hated them to the last degree, and
showed their enmity upon all occasions. When the Austrian oflicers
sat down at any of the tables in the Square of St. Mark, where the
Venetians meet on summer evenings to eat their ices and drink their
coffee, the company would immediately rise and retire, showing by their
withdrawal that they abhorred their oppressors. After this fashion will
every true Christian treat his inbred sins ;s he will not be happy under
their power, nor tolerate their dominion, nor show them favour. If
he cannot expel them, he will not indulge them.

III. “In Christ ” is a conclusive designation, for one who is Him
evidences the fact by the fruit of the Spirit in the life.———“Your good
manner of life in Christ,” is the power that shall silence your false
accusers, says the apostle Peter to the sufiering saints to whom he was
writing. The life is not good unless in Him.
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OLD PEARLS ON NEW‘ STRINGS.“
— .._ _ _._ . __ ___ _.____._..___ ,=» ,_, _7 , F.‘

, No. VI.——.SINGINGr FORT JESUS. is  

I _ __ . B3; W1I_.L1.fin Lens, ' E, _ , , _ '
IT-EDparty, consisting of a women’s Bible class -and a

-..','1=r-.1,~., mission choir, were out for a day in Kew Gardens.“ '.Iames
, I . ' _ says, “Is any merry? let him sing psalms ” (Jas. v. 13).“ Tliese
happy Christians were merry, so they sought to carjryyoutf the
injunction; but the song was soon interrupted, as singing in the
gardens aw-as against the regulations. After tea, the desire to “sing
becamelqstill stronger, and 'a friend "present undertook to take the
would-be singers to a spot by the river where they could sing_ to
their hear_ts*",content.' If we want to work for God, He is -sure to
oPen adoor for us. . I a " . I . . " ‘ - . " .

Outside the gardens they founda good man preaching; butwthe
passers-by were like the waters of the Thames, upon the banks of
which he stoodz. they flowed on. Bible in hand, he stood alone,
shouting, pleading, warning an imaginary crowd. s q . -- ~

Z “ Let us go and help him,” said thelady leader of the party.  '
Sothey drew near, stopped, and. then quietly sat down in a ring all

around him. . " I I I I I I
c Pearl 1 : “Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the -feeble

knees” (Isa. xxxv. 3). "a A . a _
e Pearl 2: “ Encourage him ”,(Deut~. i. 38). I I - ' q , , " _

i Pearl‘ 3": “ Bear ye one another-is burdens, and so fulfil the law. of
Christ” (Gal. vi. 2), - 5 q c M _ I I L L . _.
it -At first the poor fellow -S€~91l1€d_- rather embarrassed. than
strengthened and encouraged; but after he had spoken till he -was
red in the face, the leading spirit of the reinforcements_ said, “Shall we
]$ingahYmn‘?_” “ ‘  i   v

“ I should be glad,” saidthe solitary hero.
So they struck up, as only a-good choir could-+-

. r r " -s a a “ Sinners Jesus will receive: "
a * . . e I Sounds this word -of grace to all

_ i I T . Who the heavenlypathway leave, . I - r i . - -
C . i . * All who linger, all who fall I ” - s e r s 7 1»

Then followed the chorus, as the exhausted speaker rested from his
labours—"..i.. e

I c I “Sing it o’er'and o’e1' again: - " I ,_ ‘I I
"' c - Christ receiveth sinful men‘;

i Make the message clear and plain‘ ': '
Christ receiveth sinful men.” D‘
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The ladies seemed to be angels sent to”his@ aid, and soon-‘two or
three“ hundred people gathered, proving what a power the trained
voices of our Christian-choirs can become in the open air, when they
are not too proud to stand forth and sing for Jesus.

As the last verse floated over" the -water, many in their boats
stopped to hear tliomessage--~—~

“ Christ rcceiveth sinful men I I I
,E,ven me, with all my sin ;

~ ]:’nrgcd from every spot and stain,
Heav’n with Him I enter in.”

As the people were gathered, and the good man -had exhausted his
eloquence, the lady proposed to say an few words, and there was
nothing left butto submit. So in asimple, womanly way the old
story was repeated. M The world was beautiful: its trees, its gardens,
its rivers _; every prospect was pleasing, and only man was vile. There
was another world,_pure and sinless.) From the ‘sinless world Jesus
had come—-had come to our sinful .world—~a-nd He was-Teceiving sinners,
that He might make them fit for His own sinless world. Yes, the
words were true, Christ receiveth sinful men : L

“ Come, and He will give you rest 5 '
Trust Him, for His word is plain; '

s He will take the sinfnllest: -
Christ receiveth sinful men.” r

After this the choir sang another hymn, and all had to thank God
for guiding them to the right spot and time. if A

Another pearl : "" I am ready‘ to preach the ,Gospel,” &-c., said
Paul (Rom. i. 15). It is a grand thing to beready at any time. Paul
was ready to sing too; and if he could sing in prison, we ought to be
ready to sing in hours of pleasure_(Acts xvi. 25). e

\Vhen the children-of Israel “ began to sing and to praise,” they
conquered the A1nmonites_(2 Chron. xx. That gives us another
pearl upon our string, and again proves thepower of song.

One other pearl, and no more," for it-is bedtime: “ Be instant in
season, out of season ” (2!iTim. iv. 2) ; and if upon 'a holiday trip, do
not forget to sing and “preach for Jesus. - _ , _ ‘ y

l I - ‘.- -

CHOICE SAYINGS OFC. H. SPURGEON.
Faith is the angelic messenger between the soul and the Lord Jesus

in glory. ' h i ~ . _ ,_ V A
Faith is the telegraphic wire which links earth . and heaven on

which God’s messages of love fly so fast. _ I . _ I s I '
Faith engages on my side theomnipotence of Jehovah.
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A “SONG IN THE NIGHT" FOR ISRAEL
By WALTER J. MILLER.

JOB xxxv. 9, 10.

IN the night, O Israel, in the night,
Is there no song for thee ?

The God of Abraham, Who is Light,
Hath He ceased thy God to be "?

In thy exiles, Israel, exiles sore,
Is there no hope for thee‘?

To thy God proud Pharaohs have bow’d before:
Will He not make thee free ‘?

In thy land, O Israel, that “ good land,”
Is not thy home to he ‘?

The God of Jacob, by His right hand,
Can’t He restore it thee?

In thy Wandrings now, in Canaan’s sight,
Is there no guide for thee ‘?

Thy Moses’ God of th’ Passover night,
Thy “ pillar of fire ” would be.

In thy sinnings, Israel, sinnings now,
Cannot forgiveness be?

Thy Aarolfs God looks still for the blood
Of the Lamb t-hat’s slain for thee.

In thy heart, O Israel, weary heart,
Is sin not smiting thee‘?

Isaiah’s God would take thee apart,
The Son of His love to see.

To thy cry, O Israel, long, long cry,
For Him who was promised thee,--

Is there not answer from earth and sky,
The Christ of thy God is He ‘?

In thy glory land, O Israel,
Will thy David’s son be king ‘?

Then new thy incense of sweetest smell
To the Son of David bring.

O Israel, hear : the Lord thy God,
One God, one Lord is He;

But in His Son, and in His iWorcl,
_ He came, and He comes to thee.
He comes again, all Israel’s King;

He came, all Israel’s Lamb;
On Ziorfs hill His saints shall sing,

And in their midst I AM.
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Thy feasts, O Israel, thy Hallel psalms,
Shall they forgotten be ?

Thy land of cedar, olive, and palm,
His mercy will give to thee.

Then in thy night, O Israel sad,
Is there no song for thee ‘I’

The God of Abraham make thee glad
In the “ only Son” The Father had--—

The Christ of Calvary.
-.----QQ}.Q;<;.§O{Q¢-1.-....._.

MORE OF “PLOUGHMAN’S SAYINGS,“
wrrs NOTES sv A PLOUGHBOY.

1 "': _|‘______1__ _ __ - ""' " "i i.

“ Bnrrnn late than never, but better never late: ”
Better place this over our little chapel gate.

“ Ask thy purse what thou shouldst buy.” Ask thy heart what thou
shouldst give.

“ Many love the purse rather than the person.” Till they discover
that the purse is e1npty--—~like their love.

“ W'hen you’re in a bad box, get out at the key-hole.” Get out
somehow or anyhow, so long as you get out—~that's the point.

“ Neither eat dirt, nor speak it, nor wear it.” Read the best books,
talk of the best things, live the best life, that the slanderer may compel
you not to wear the dirt he casts upon you.

“ What you cannot pay for, it is better to stay for ;” but what's
the use staying for that which may be had for nothing? (see Isa. lv. 1).

“ Court in sport, and be caught in earnest.” This is bad courting.
It is the biography of many a poor sinner joined to sin “ till death doth
part” (Rom. vi. 11). -

“ Prayer is a salve for all sores, a couch for all cares.” But you will
be nothing the better for this knowledge unless you try it.

“ Keep your heart low when God lifts your head high.” For a ship
without ballast cannot keep its balance, and the first gusty wind that
should make it speed upon its way sends it to the bottom.

“ Every question is not for me to answer.” A wise conclusion, wh0-
ever makes it, but don’t make it an excuse for shirking those that are
for you.

“ When the fox sleeps he dreams of chicken.” The Christian
should be so intent on Christ that if he dream at all it be of heaven.

r “ Gall in the heart makes all things bitter.” So Christ aims at the
heart, cleanses it of its bitterness, places His own sweet love there,
turning all into brightness.

“' The heavier the pour, the sooner ’twil1 be o’er.” The faster we
live, the sooner we die.

“ Keep your spoon out of my cup,” as Satan said to the saint. And
well he might: what business had it there ? God will give joy to His
people; leave the other personage to please the world.

 -rF..;... ..;1;.r.,yis1,.,‘1;..;...#;.i1.,..;;..;.1..»» s...;.., 8;
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  BIBLE READlNGS.,    
N0. 453.“-THE GLORICESI or csslsri INJRETVELATION,

Tun Rnvnnarrox axon Tssrlsionr or Jasus CHRIST-~—l. 1, 2.
The Faithful Witness . , , , . 1 _ A .' . . i. 5.
The First Begotten fronrtlle; dead . , , . . I o. . . i. 5.
The Prince, or Ruler, of the kingsof the earth I . . _ . . i. 5.
The Alpha and Omega 8,'11,1_7)., ~ I r. . I . rxxi. 6; xxii. 13
The Son of Man .. .. I .._ .. .. ' i. 13; xiv.ll.
TheLiving One .. .. " .; .. .. i. 15>‘.
He that holdeth the -seven stars in His right ihand-+-»~; ~

D;im}ne_powe1*~—ian(l 1.valketh——- C’0mm2.tn.“ion (ii. 1). - - i s - '
The first and the last. i The dead and. Z/£'vs'a_gcOne. . . _ 1 _' . . ii. S.
He that hath the sharp sword with two -edges. The

_-fitclging Lorri. ” ..l _' .I.' i ". . ‘ .. -o . I.‘ - .ii. 1?.
The Son of God I ‘ ' .. .. r ...’ I .. ii. 18.
He that hath the sevenSpirits of God " " . , .( .: iii.
He that is holy. He that is true . . . . . . . -iii. 7.“ '1
The Amen," the Faithful and True W'itness, the beginning of ~ s i '

the creation of God . . ‘ ' * . . . . iii. 14.
TheSeated One on thecThrone‘ . . I l . .: -s I. . s » ‘. . iv. 2.”
The Lion of -the tribe" of Judah * . . v. 5.
The Iian1b- that was slain '. . . . v. 12;
The < Izam.-b opening the seals .. . . vi. 1.
The Lamb in judgment . * s , . ; vi. 19.”
TheLamh7 feeding and leading‘ I . . vii.-17.
The Angel'Priest - . s 4 .- . . . ‘viii-.
The"AngelofsMight ..‘ L.-. .. ' x. 1.' _
The reigning King , _ ' ' F, , ‘ "_ , " s , _ Ii, 15,
The Lamb on Mount Zion . . . . . . _ . . . . xiv. 1.'
Lord God Almighty; the -King of nations . . . . s .- . xv. 3.
The Lamb, the Lord of Hosts, and King of kings . . . xvii. 14
The marriage of the Lamb is come ‘ . . . . xix.
The Faithful and True - . . - s. .' - - . . xix. 11.
The Wo1'd of God t .. - r . s xi-x.13.
The King of kings and Lord of lords . . i . .' . . xix.-16.
The Lamb is the Templet('xxi.f22),. and the Light.‘ " - " '
The throne of God and the Lamb . . . . . . . . xxii. 1.
The Coming One . A I _, .1. I . ‘ xxii. 7, 12, 20
Theyllitoot and "Ofispringof-David F. . - . . xxii."17.
The Bright and Morning Star ‘p , . . . xxii. 18.

< N0. .454.-—~MERCY -1'-lND/FAIIHFUI.-NESS IN PS. LXXXIX.
Mercy praised (verse 1). Faithfulness proclaimed (verse :1, 2-8)”. s t"
Mercypromised (verse12).-  ~ Q, I . = " , t ' "
Mercy preventing (verse 14). s " _ - . s I r - _ . .
Mercy present (verse 24;); Faithfulness present (verse 24). -
Mercy perpetual (verse -28). -Faithful-nessperpetual (verse "38").js  y E.J.B.
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Irss 27TH-IANNlVERSARY or THE
 EVANGELISTIC IMISISION. I I "

 LnasaNfr memoirs Will stash to 111s I evening of Fri_dIay
i July 8th, 1892, for the many workers;aI1Id supporters of the

I Evangelistic Missionwho then gathered-I in I?l3llT8 Conference
Halli, Eccleston Street, S.W., to cheer the heart Land” uphoild the hands
eftthe Director, on the occasion of the 27th Anniversary. E .' f . _

WI-?_id_0_not reifneniber witnessing more outward signs of enthusiasm
kindly feeling on the part of speakers and audience at any previous

33-the-ri118'Iofthe‘kindI.,I I W I   
I The public meeting was preceded byI an hour devoted to tea and
social intercourse, which afforded the visitors oppo'rtuI1_ity for seeing
something] of what has been accomplished inI connection with the
Mifision, so Ifgar as the .I111111BI‘OL1SIfI‘fl»II1I8(l. photographs hung round ‘the
lrailsrof the platform might serve this end. Friends * showed .I'l1l1Cl1
interest in these pictorialsupplements to what theyhad read about the
g‘ood__work, ‘andin the realistic model of one amongthe Iilllnerousotents
nowiinuse by agentsof the Mission and in another model in cork of
oneoftheHa1ls.s v. - _ .' §' is It -

I _5From it-he time J that the doors were I opened numbers Thad been
gradually growing until when Sir ‘Arthur Blackwood, K.C.B_.,' took the
c,ha‘_ir,,'there was, a full ”_,hal'l'iof attentive listeners to his opening
sentences. ' I I _, , I _

1| In commencing, $ir Arthur asked for a few moments of silent
prayer, following with words of supplication for the Holy G‘rhost’_s
influence throughout the meeting; and, after the singing. of a hymn,
he _asked'Mr. Edward Trotterto engage in prayer with special mention
of Lord Hadstock, by whose; kindness they were met in that hall (at
present under i the Izcare I of the Evangelistic Mission)‘,-and-who” was now
returning from Gospel work i11 India on account of the serious illness
ofILady Rad'stock,'Ifor whom, also “special pirayershould be _presented.

I “ The work“ is -great and large, and we are separated Iuponpthe, wall,
one far from another. In what: place, therefore, ye hear the ’I sound of

. , .

the trumpet, resort ye thither unto us: our God shall fight for us”
(Nehem. iv. 19, 20). Such was the apt ‘keynote with which“ Sir
Arthur Blackwood started. He said :' “One placewhere they trumpetiis
heard is in Eccleston Hall to-night. It is hihly advantageous for Christian
workers to Icome together, but work -I is so large andI widely extended
-that there are mIanyIdiilicu1tieIs in -thetway of our jdoing”_soi So it
haspcome; to pass that,‘ although for 30 years I have” kn0_w__n_ our (good
friend and brother, -M1-I Russell iHurditch, and his earnest work for
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God, and during that time both he and his work have had my
heartiest fellowship and sympathy, yet I have never, until to-night,
had the pleasure of standing side by side with him at any of his
meetings, though we have often stood together at ‘Mildmay’; and
really this meeting to-night strongly reminds me of those annual
gatherings—--it is Mildmay on a smaller scale. By a happy chance,
however, I encountered Mr. Hurditch the other day in the City, and
he warmly pressed me to accept the presidency of this meeting to-
night, which I was rightglad to do. So I am thankful to say that,
although I am ‘ late,’ I am not too late, and that I am able to testify of
the esteem which I have for him, and of my deep interest in his work;
also to enjoy fellowship with him and' with you who are his fellow-
workers in this Mission. It is a great honour and privilege to be
connected with a work like this. What a comfort it is to feel, as we
meet together, that the work to which God has called us is definite,
real, lasting--aye, everlasting. With our interest in this general
election and our differing views, we keenly watch the progress of
events. But how uncertain, unsettled, unsubstantial is the whole
thing! When we have voted to the best of our judgment, we cannot
always be sure that we have done rightly. When we turn -to
the Lord’s work, however, what a difference we find. Here there can
be no mistake. Our ‘ Order Book’ is clear ; the conflict is severe, but
the issue is certain. We are fellow-labourers in a work which shall
stand for ETERNITY. While earthly kingdoms pass away, the kingdom
ofour God shall stand for ever. What a blessed thing to be called to
take part in such a service; taken out of the world into the fellowship
of G‘rod’s Son, Jesus Christ, with the unspeakable honour of holding
the sword, handling the trowel, blowing the trumpet, or labouring in
any way for the building up of that jasper wall, soon to be displayed in
all its inefiable glory when we see the King in whose service it is now
our joy to labour. As there are such a number of good men here
to-night to speak on behalf of this well-known and well-tried work,
I will not at this moment detain you with a longer speech, but will at
once call upon Mr. Hurditch to make such statements and afford us
such particulars of the work as he may consider desirable, and I mn
assure him that these will he listened to on our part with the greatest
interest.” a . _

Mr. C. Russsnt HURDITOH said: “ It is an immense joy to
me to have the fellowship of Sir Arthur Blackwood in presiding
to-night, while letters expressing sympathy with the work and
regret at inability to attend this meeting are to hand from Lord
Kinnaird, Mr. George Williams, Mr. Gurney Sheppard, Mr. W. H.
Seagram, Mr. Samuel Smith, M.P., llrI1'. J. McCall, Dr. Woods, and
the Rev. B. W. Bucke, who was announced to speak here, but is
unavoidably prevented.

The Report which I have in my hand. consists of some hundred and
twenty folio pages, and so, instead of inflicting the whole of this upon
you this evening, as I hope it will shortly be presented to you in print,
I will content myself with reading such brief extracts from it as will
give you a general idea of the nature, extent, and progress of the work.
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“Having obtained help of God, we continue unto this day, witnessing
both to small and great, saying none other things than those which
Moses and the prophets did say should come: That Christ should
suffer, and that He should be the first that should rise from the dead,
and should show light unto the people, and to the Gentiles.”

We cannot but be impressed with the religious aspects of ' the
times, and the fierceness with which the doctrines of the Gospel are
assailed. But the foundation of God standeth sure; and it is hopeful
to find so many of the Lord’s servants fully recognising that the only
weapon against such things is the simple gospel of Christ, as used by
the Holy Spirit.”

After remarking on the hopeful and encouraging character of the
work generally, the speaker said that-, in glancing at its more prominent
details, following the usual order, he would notice the work at
Kilburn Hall, which was the first building erected for the services of
this Mission. Here many hundreds of souls have been brought into the
fellowship of the Church of Christ, and not a few of these are to-day
themselves preachers of the Gospel which they heard in that hall to the
saving of their own souls. The work there is progressing, with distinct
cause for encouragement. Mr. Hurditch mentioned that the work now
has the advantage of new buildings of extensive, plain, and substantial
character, erected at a cost of £3,500, consisting of a large hall, with a
smaller one opening into it, a large, lofty, and light schoolroom (one of
the best in London), with six other rooms, and a soup kitchen--all of
which are fully used for the Gospel services, Bible classes, Sunday
schools, mothers’ meetings, and various other good purposes.

as T0 MADDEN HALL, KENCIISH rows,
which was built after the work at Kilburn was well planted, it was
quite a busy hive, forming a striking contrast to the death and
desolation which reigned in many of the churches where ritualism,
rationalism, or wordliness have produced their baneful effects. There is‘
no place in London where more real happy efiort may be witnessed.
Not a‘ jarring note is heard among the hundreds of voluntary workers
and the large membership, numbering over 500 actively engaged for the
Master in every form and variety of Christian service, while much is
also done in the way of open-air services in several parts of the north-
west district, including Halnpstead Heath.

nrononn HALL, roansrr earn, E.,
stands in the midst of a rapidly-increasing population in the East of
London, and has been enlarged again and again. Mr. Abraham Wallis,
in a very practical way, takes honorary local oversight of the work,
which has been pre-eminently prosperous in all its various departments
amongst old and young, and tenffmeetings are now being held every
night in connection with the hall, with much blessing from God. A
larger hall, however, is much needed there.

OTHER BRANCHES.

In many of the buildings hired by this Mission a good work has
been done, though in some instances, alas! we have had to close them
in consequence of the conversion of the premises to commercial pur-
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poses, 01-. 1;_he_ expiration of the leases, as at Dalstonf, where we found
as could not obtain a1_10ther_ suitable, building. This will emphasize the-
niggd. for the erection of halls (as_,inexpensive as possible), for thesole
pnrposesof,the,Missi011-~ W t s . - _ ‘ _ .-

" iruni risen-=1vnEDEln HALL arr annaonnnsnuar. v - ‘P 1
. '-

" “L "London_growsL,apace,'land its .popul'atiloi1 is vastly augmented yearby
year, calling for new efforts to be continuously’ made in evangelisilig
the newcomers.’ This"has led use to secure ‘a ‘site in one of the new
neighbourhoods, on which it is proposed to erect ai hall; to seatfroni
800 to“a 1,000 people, ‘with school and class rooms (which would
certainly n_ecessary_, as in the other [branches of the work), at
estimatedcost pof £3,500, t'oward_s which about £500 has been givengor
promised. Wie are ea.‘I'~11estlyt'lookin’g to the Lordand __I-I15 .peQpl@fg1i,
the remainder.” roffthe sum required, so that we may speedily erectlzhe
building, which we ‘are. confident would be as largely _att.ended as are the

— '_ ’Tl..‘. 4*

L

othergpriincipal halls, from the time of opening. pi '0 I
. - r - woali IN trnn raovrnons. ,_ L as . . _. -.

- . - -i . _ ' . | ' - - -.- -

1 Very-pleasing ‘testimonies might/also'-be bo-r‘7ne with regard to the
work in other and smaller halls connected with the Mission both
London » andir the country, as for example at" SW1-NDON, “w-here‘ most-
marked prosperity is being w-itnessed.. The meetings held there are
full and fruitful; the Sunday school isl large, ‘and all parts of the
worklflourish. Indeed, here also we are cramped for want of room.
The greater part of those who attend the hall are connected moreor‘
less with the GreatvWester11 Railway, and manyof these have been
savingly brought to God. Mr.-,Willian1 Brown, one of -the evangelists of
t-he_._Mission, has present charge of this branch. ' - , . - a r

1 It dis" interesting to trace the growth of 0' the work at Stretham,
Camb,ridg‘eshire. First a barn was used, then 'a ttent-, followed -by an
iron building, which now has a third of the population. in it every
Sunday ;. so thatlthe hall has often proved too small to receive all who
come. Asiwith other branches, the Sunday school is much appreciated.
by parent-sand children, andsurrounding villages have beenfrequently
vis_ited'by the resident evangelist, Mr.iRoutledge.l ii ' - ' '_ _ -

',_,<Hundrreds, of‘villages, over an area of many counties, have been
visited by evangelists on the stafi of the Mission; and the Gospel has
been widely proclaimed in hired and loaned buildings, chapels, and
lecture halls. " A ~ if I ' ' g _
' - : -- " Tans WORK-. ' Y ' ” A

I “count it a' privilege to state that God permitted me tl1e'hon0u_r of
beingithe first to adopt this special means of evangelisation in London
ahout tw‘enty'-sir years ago, and during following summers somesixteen,
or} more te_1’1ts'have been in use at one time in London and the gcountry,
Many others have during this time been induced to adopt similar
methods, and we rejoice in the blessing that has been given on all such‘
efiiorts. People, as we have often found, are willing t-o come to tents
who, will not enter ordinary buildings to hear theGospel. Some of our
marquees are,now, in full use, and we hope to xbe; enabled to sendothers
outas soonjas funds will permit; i 1 y a t '- A, 1 W _ t
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, . ; ; - , ores are AND COLPORTAGBWORK. a
Time would fail me in telling all that has heenacconlplished through-

this means,-but I-nlight here briefly state, as ts the former, =01?EN=-A-IR
rrna:_r11ses_ have been held in very many places throughout the summer;
b_oth,inland and: by thecoast. The Grospel h-as"been.~faithiully preached
to vast numbers of people who have apparently listened with the
greatest interest, and many of Whom -have l confessed to have been
thereby bro_ughtto__ God. As to the ulatterffifosrnn ,_L1rnan:rUnn-+1-_
thi-s, includes th,e_c,i1fcu1ation of the Scriptures, and other literature
issued directly bythe Mission, consisting of fbo;tstepsfof,Trsuth,sC'?mj8tia_a
/'_lnzbrr,ssarZor~,i Sheet Almanacic, Annual flfelssagia, Gospel Messenger, Mas-sa_‘qs,
a,11@p-Pea-a~@, as, &c. The total issue of -the above since the .coni-,_
mencement of this Mission has reached over THIRTEEN 1n1LI,1os's, andj
thatiof other Gospelibooks and tractsylpurchased by or given to the
Mission for sale and F, nee, circulation has been aboutiteni niillions,
making an aggregate of OVer!T1WENTY-THREE. Mattress of all kinds either
sold_or_circulated freely by the Mission during that time. . This is

I

exclusive,-of _the.' Lon,don'Hy1nn Books,‘ .edited __by the _.Director, {rhic,h-
have had ‘a large tci,I'culation,.i , . , t ._ , _; _ _ . _ _. _ ,

V Q Many of these publications have gone into_al_l quarters of the globe_,,
inciluding such out-of~=th_e7way"pa'rts as the Pitcairn Islands and OL1'I_','
mostiremote Colonies, while othcrsuitableones have been sent to cheer
and help missionaries, and -other Christianirvorikers in t-he most remote
parts of Africa, ,Chin.a,'ai1.d India, aswell as “nearer home, and _lI1Il1lIl1(-317-.'i.
able testimonies l1_ai»'e' been given as to thelblessing that has acconipianied
these, instances of sihieh are here given,“ that would take till .nearlyj,
1'nidnighttoread.-I -V it -- ,' i _ .,t

,'Th_e interesting. story of the _establisl11nen_t- and extension by of
. :1'1{E ST. BEONARDS i‘ WILTON no_UsE” or nnsrl ' or * =

F i‘ - - I .

for ministers and other C_hristiian'workers might well claim a lengthened
reportdid time permit; _' The lpresentpbuilding, erected and furnished
ata cost of over .£5,2O_I}, has proved an _in,caleulable blessing to many
hundreds of God’s servants, and not a fewhave testified that they there
received spirituallas well _, as physical help." Thehouse is capable of
acconiulodating thirty“-siigi or forty at la time, and the workers who come
are from all parts ofthe great _l1Et_1_"‘l’6E‘=l'»-Iiil(‘3l(l at home and abroad. We
should rejoice if the, ainou1'1t' still required on the Purchase Fund
(£2,600) was supplied, asthis would help us_to\i?a_rds accomplishing our
hope of making the house self-suppo1'tin_g. _ - V 'l

tThe'_foregoing, without touching on other parts ofthe Mission,
must bring me to a matter which claims special attention _jL1Sl}-'llO\‘_V,
namely, the matter of’ A _, ‘_ ' ' ' i ‘ _ _ _ _ i

_ ,‘ i . _ ._ u

Since the great loss the cause sustained in thetdeath of Mr. S. Morley,
who co.ntributed_ front three to five hundred pounds a year to the work,
closely followed by the decease. of. .Mr.,.B...G._,,,,L. ..]ierangai-:e_._
£200 a year) and many other generous helpers, I have found it no
light matter 't0~ carry on the wor}; as before, is “often a matter "oil:
tiinecfor new helpers"to*b‘ei-raised-up‘ to 't_al_ie the _pl_ac¢e of such generous

. 1 \ . -- _,,
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friends. Yet, in the hope that this may be so, I did not feel it right to
stop any important part of the Mission. From a glance at the statement
of accounts in your hands, you will see that in the matter of funds we
are urgently needing your help. I admit I have carried the colours to
the front, and a serious question arises as to what I am to do; but I am
reminded of p

A srnrklne INCIDENT “
that is reported to have occurred on one of the great battle-fields
when a British standard-bearer had advanced considerably beyond the
troops and a messenger was sent for him to bring the colours back, but
the brave soldier responded-“ The standard never retires: bring the
men up to the standard.” So I have endeavoured, in the face of all
difficulty, not only to carry the colours to the front, but onward. But,
in view of our deficiency in the matter of funds, I am led to ask you
to-night—What shall I do‘? Shall I bring the standard back, or shall
I carry it forward for God and the Gospel ‘L? * p

I am making a large demand upon you, but I assure you very much
depends upon the issue of this meeting, which I hope you will take to
heart. We require nearly-a quarter of a year’s income in order to clear
ofi liabilities to this date, and another quarter’s expenses will have to be
provided while most of our friends will be away on their holidays--
say £2,000 in all. Then there is the balance due on the purchase of
the freehold of the Wilt-on House of Rest, £2,600, and for the much-
needed Willesden Lane Hall £3,500 is required; so that in the
aggregate we need £8,100. God is able, however, to send it in, and
from your enthusiastic expressions, I am confident that you will help.

Some have asked what I, as Director of this Mission, receive
from its funds, and some have supposed I am “making a good thing
out of it,” to which I reply I hope I am in the highest and best
sense, as I trust the coming Morning of manifestation will show;
but as to its financial part, let me say emphatically that, beyond out-of-
pocket expenses for travelling and other items, averaging £50 a year,
I have never taken a shilling of its funds for my personal support.
These are met independently of the Mission, by those whose hearts the
Lord has touched in this matter from time to time. I rejoice to say
that I stand to-day as I did twenty-seven years ago—neither richer nor
poorer. Like the Apostle, I know how to be full and also how to be
empty, how to abound. and how to suffer need. None can show that I
personally possess a brick in any building in the world or have a single
financial investment. I never give to any human being a single hint
of any personal need, so that I do not beg for myself, and never will ;
but I hesitate not to do so for the work under my care. believing it to
be God’s work, and I sincerely pray that my words to-night may enlist
your sympathy and continued prayers, and, if possible, your personal
co-operation in this work of the Gospel.

Sir Anrnun Bmonwoon then said: One note seems to run through

* These remarks were responded to by many of the audience calling out
“ Hear, hear! Go forward!” And we sincerely hope these and many other
friends will give effect to this by helping to supply the needful funds, without
which no such work can be carried on -
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all the report-—namely, the power of the Gospel of Christ. Thank
God, amidst all the changing features of our times, and for all
the years during which “ Archbishop” Hurditoh (for such I must
call him) has been labouring for the Master, he has persistently
held forward the banner of “ the Gospel, and nothing but the
Gospel.” I, for one, firmly believe that in efforts like these, more
is being done to meet the spiritual needs of the masses around us,
and in a more suitable way, than, perhaps, in any other direction.
I am as strong as anybody in 1ny adherence to the particular form
of church government and worship which I favour; but it seems
to me that in this hall, tent, and open-air work, more is being
practically done for the salvation of souls and the extension of Christ’s
kingdom than in any other more ecclesiastically organised methods
throughout the country. WE oaruvotr nrsrnnsn wrrn 'r111s wonn. I
rejoice in its extension, and believe that, after what we have heard
to-night, we shall each give it more earnest prayer, and feel it a privilege
to help forward in one way or another the Gospel chariot which our
dear friend has been~—I will not say driving, l)L1t——-helping to urge
onward in its glorious course.

CHRIS]? THE CENTRE. _

Mr. Hnnnv Vantnv: I have just come from holding meetings in
Banbury, where I have had much sympathy and help from Mr. Newell,
so many years connected with this Mission, and I can testify that his
work there is very important, extending its influence to numerous
neighbouring villages. Godly men and women will not be long able
to stand with organisations which keep back the Gospel of God from
the people. I am sure that the Lord’s name is being greatly com-
promised by prevalent false teaching, and the presentation of many
things which are practically taking the place of the Gospel of Christ.

I do so heartily rejoice in this work wllich Mr. Hurditch is doing,
and am struck with the fact that its ADAPTATION is very remarkable.
It is so simple in its agency, using such means as a tent erected in a
village practically priest-ridden. Here, too, in this Mission is one
means of providing to some extent for a need indicated by one who
said to me a little “while since : “ We want a distinct agency to meet
the practical atheism which is found in the upper classes of this
country.” The work of the Mission is definite and a_ggress"£ve against
sin, unbelief, and superstition. I am glad that it has the aggressive
reality of the Gospel. Sixty—five persons rose in a recent Banbury
meeting testifying that they surrendered themselves to Jesus Christ.
I told them, “ My hope for you is that you become possessed of the Son
of God.” What we need is the possession of the Son of God as a living
power,'God’s energy. ‘Then the power of sin will cease, then shall we
have in life and work the sweet savour of the reality of the Son of God.

My dear brother, “hold back”? A thousand times NO I On with the
standard! God knows we have enough to oppose; but God is with us,
and His Gospel must be preached on every hand amidst our ever-
increasiug population. _

My dear friends, I knew Mr. Hurditch thirty years ago, when he
was secretary of the Y.M.C.A. at Stafiord Rooms, and have found him

‘ 22
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always the same--unselfish, true, manly, full of common sense. God
make you, my brother, a greater blessing than ever for Christ Jesus and
your fellow-men. I like the cathottctty of your work. May your eye
ever be upon Him who is the great Centre for the closing days in which
we live. The great danger lies in making the Church thp centre,
instead of Christ. Our rallying must be to the HEAD of the Church.
God hasten the day when there shall "be the greatest rallying that the
world has ever seen, in loyalty to God’s great Centre. Then may we
hope for such a blessing as the Church has never had before.

A roasorrnn orrlcn.
Rev. G. F. PENTECOST, D.D., was very warmly received, and said:

It is an exceeding great pleasure for me to stand once more on*this
platform. I do so with delightful memories of eight years ago, when,
for five or six weeks, we were engaged in an evangelistic effort in this
hall similar to that in which this Mission is engaged in its many
centres, and saw the power of God upon the people. We were in some
measure preparing them, unknown to ourselves, for the blessed work
which has been witnessed in India during the past two years, for had it
not been for the help of those who were associated together in this hall
during that mission, it would, humanly speaking, have been impossible
for us to have held those meetings in India to which I refer.

With all my heart I am in deep, profound, and enthusiastic sym-
pathy with Mr. Hurditch and his work for the Master.

I have long felt it is one of the apostasies of the present day that
the Church has forgotten a large part of Ephesians iv., how that the
Lord gave gifts to His Church: “some apostles, and some prophets,
and some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers.” We have
exalted men into priests; we have, in some form, prophets, pastors,
and teachers; but we have to a very large extent left out evange-
lists. Instrumentally, at the core of life-giving power is the
evangelist. We have exalted pastors and teachers, and squeezed
out of the Church that heaven-sent ministry of the evangelist, and
practical, aggressive evangelisation. Seven-tenths of the deadness in
the Church arises from thus ignoring God’s order. I venture to say
that out of five thousand churches in London where the Gospel is
professed to be preached, there are not one hundred ministers who are
evangelists, who have practically said to the people, “ If you have
believed on the Lord Jesus Christ through our word, you should
confess Him here and now”; or, in other words, those who believe
in the present, saving power of the Gospel of the Son of God.

We are to be preaching the Gospel, errpecting the t-rflue-ace of the Holy
Ghost, and looking for the results. If the pastor of a church has not
the gift of an evangelist, that pastor’s oflice must be supplemented.
Formerly, it was thought that indilferently qualified men would do
as evangelists, but this was a fatal mistake. The best and ablest men
of God are needed to carry the flag of evangelisation.

The fault of the separation is that of the Church, not the evangelist,
and arises largely from ministerial jealousy of the latter. But God will
have His Gospel preached. If it is not preached in the Church, it will be
preached out of the Church. = L
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TWO GREAT SIMULTANEOUS MOVEMENTS.

What becomes of persons converted under evangelists‘? Pastors
are not in the way to gather them. Many ministers have become too
High or too Broad for this kind of work, and are out of touch with the
great fundamental principle of evangelisation. In the Established
Church we see men getting very High, but not very heavenly; and in
the Dissenting churches we see men getting very Broad, but very badly
backsliding. Thus half are at the top of the steeple, above everybody,
while the other half are getting so far out they also are out of touch
with everybody. I verily believe no man can be a winner of souls
who is not sound in head and heart on the great verities of the
Christian faith. You may go into the churches, and hear God’s Word
impeached and called in question by the haughty pride of intellect, but
you will not find one soul under conviction of sin or being converted
to God.

In order to real spiritual results from our labours, the Word of
God must be loved and believed. No man can be a winner of souls
while he carries doubts in his head or heart. Unsanctified intellect in
the ministry is spoiling God’s work by wood, candles, millinery, sub-
stituted for the Gospel of Christ. What is the result’? Empty
nets, outside evangelism. The dry-rot in the Church is God’s protest
against the ignoring of His order. Every loyal worker is bound to
sustain that protest. Evangelism is a necessity to the spiritual
growth of the Church; and the Holy Ghost will not be hindered in
His free work, but will do it either "inside or outside the Church.
God’s Gospel must make progress; and in all ages He has shown us
how utterly independent He is of mere organisation.

Now, I am not speaking against the churches. I am a great
“ Churchman”! Nobody ever impeached my churchmanship——~except
the Bishop of Calcutta, who said that the Holy Catholic Church is
something which no dissenter can understand. While he said that he
could not refuse to recognise the work of the Spirit wherever found,
he also said in effect that it was very irregular of the Holy Ghost to
wo'rk through nonconformist channels! Oh, that we might turn
the tide of evangelisation back into the channels of our churches!
May God bless Mr. Hurditch, and all the men who are working with
him; and may He endue you who are in sympathy with h1s anins
with the spirit of prayer, liberality, and intense fellowship in this great
work.

Mr?-T. E. Marnlnsonz I have always delighted in evangelists, and
have often longed for more of the type of our beloved friend around
whom we are gathered to-night. I have often felt that the sympathy and
admiration manifested in the Church has too much of the post-mortem
character, when God calls one of His servants home ; whereas it would
be much more to the point, and be of more real service, if that
sympathy were shown while the labourer is alive, and probably over-
burdened with the cares of some large and important work. It is
possible to kill such men with coldness and neglect, and then build
white sepulchres over their graves; the moral of which is, that such a
work -as the Evangelistic Mission ought to be supported now, and its
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Director encouraged and enabled to prosecute his service boldly and
with vigour. Hence I earnestly desire that we may show our love
and sympathy for this work, and for the man who is at the head of it,
while he is still spared to us. In speaking of him, I am reminded of
Paul’s words to Timothy—-“ The gift that is in thee.” Early in life he
got into the Gospel, and the Gospel got into‘ him. It is his good
gift ; but he has also another good gift--that of courage. He has
never hesitated to go forward. He has excellent powers of adminis-
tration, and many other good gifts, all of which he has been putting
forth, using, and increasing for the Master’s glory. Have you recognised
the good gift or gifts which God has committed to each of you ‘?

Mr. T. A. Dnnnv: It took Sir Arthur thirty years to come to this
chair, but I am sure he was worth waiting for. Dr. Pentecost, too,
has come forth as a full—blown evangelist, and the Lord is largely using
him in that capacity. As to Mr. Hurditch, like others, he is a tre-
mendous believer in his own work as the centre of the universe, and he
would accomplish but little if he did not. Well, the Lord is using a lot
of good women and good men. The reason so many vicars and rectors
do not become evangelists is, that “it is not in them.” Mr. Varley
tells our friend to go on as fast as he can, but I think the latter" has
not yet given his converts a financial chance. After further interesting
and humorous remarks, Mr. Denny closed with a “ God bless you,
dear Hurditch.”

Sir Alrrnun Bnxoxwoon: The Director tells me that the converts
are to a great extent contributing to the support of the work. In the
Malden Hall work, for example, which -costs about £300 a "year, the
whole amount is contributed locally. This also is the case in some other
branches of the Mission.

After the collection was taken,
Rev. Dr. SINCLAIR PATERSON said: I stand here simply to express

for myself the greatest possible sympathy with the work which our
friend hfr. Russell Hurdit-ch is carrying on. It is a positive
evidence to the value of evangelisation. You will not find the “ down-
grade” trifling with the Word of Truth among these evangelists. They
hold the truth firmly, and know they cannot be evangelists if they
sacrifice any part of it. They cannot afford to deny the truth of God’s
“ford or of the Atonement. You will never find me on any other side
than that of the evangelist of that character.

Rev. F. B. Mnvnn: I could not leave this hall without expressing
my attachment to Russell Hurditch and my faith in his work. A wise
and faithful letter which I received from him when I was contending
for God’s truth came as a draught of cold water to a thirsty man to
encourage and strengthen me in the course I was about to take. And
now, on the eve of my entry upon wider evangelistic work, untrammelled
by denominational ties, it is a great comfort to st-and by the side of my
friend and to feel free indeed to work with him in this great field. It
seems to n1e that we must draw closer together in these days, and
especially learn the double lesson which is taught by this platform.
First, the inutility of what is known as “ the social Gospel,” as
contrasted with that of our Lord Jesus Christ. The first seems
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designed to begin from without and then to penetrate within the man;
while we believe that when God makes a new m.an, the latter will make
better surroundings for himself. As the age draws to an end, there
must be found a common platform on which men who love the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity will be able to come together in unity. It is
difficult to work in this world entirely in isolation. There must be
a spiritual oneness felt and manifested. Our brother has put us
under an immense obligation by his House of Rest for Christian
Workers, which, to my own knowledge, has proved a real help to many
tired and weary workers in this and other lands. For this, for his own
work, for the Gospel which he preaches fully, for the catholicity of his
spirit, for all these things, we devoutly thank God, and wish him God-
speed.

General Sir Ronnntr Pnxvnn, K.C.B.: It gives me great pleasure
to add a word of testimony to those which have gone before. ' I have
been privileged to give addresses in nearly all the halls of the Mission,
and can say that no previous speaker has exaggerated what is being
done at the various centres. The standard lifted up has been that of
the Spirit of the Lord. As in days of old, the conflict must be won by
the Cross against the world, which favours another Jesus, another
spirit, and another gospel. There are many evangelistic agencies in
London, thank God, which are lifting up the true standard. Let us
follow it. It cannot be withdrawn back one inch, but must be pushed
forward. Let us hear what the Spirit saith to the churches, not what
“ the Church” says. God says about Christ—“ This is my beloved Son:
hear Him” ; and that is the Gospel preached at these centres of light
and truth. It would gladden your hearts to see these places, filled as
they are with the most attentive audiences, while the glorious Gospel of
the blessed God is being proclaimed. All honour to our beloved brother ;
and let us all support this work by prayer, sympathy, and money as far
as we are able to give it. May God bless him and continue to use him
more and more.

Mr. R. C. MORGAN, Editor of The Christian: I have known Mr.
Hurditch about 30 years, and have found him always the same. But
another generation rises up “ which knows not Joseph.” This Mission
was founded in a time of great revival; and sustained, as it has been, by
those who were deeply moved at that time, it keenly feels the loss of its
friends as they are removed to heaven. 1 hope, however, that this work
will lay hold of the new generation as it deserves to do. \Vhile there
is so much false doctrine abounding, while we have now sceptics and
infidels inside they professing Church rather than outside, it is cheering
to find these missions holding up the banner of the Cross, and proving
that wherever Jesus is lifted up a congregation is gathered. I have
rejoiced in knowing our brother as a personal friend for many years ;
and I have never felt more friendly towards him than now. I do
pray that this work may go on to the extent of the largest and, if Mr.
Denny will allow me to say so, most extravagant of Mr. Hurditch’s desires.

Colonel MORTON, of Mildmay Conference Hall, said: I give you,
as a word of God to take away with you, the Septuagint rendering
of Exodus xxix. 45, 46 --“ I will be called upon among the children of
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Israel and will be their God. And they shall know -that I am the
Lord their God, who brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, to
be called upon by them and to be their God, to be used by them.”

The meeting then closed with the hymn, “ God be with you till we
meet again,” and prayer by Pastor Cameron.

The total amount given in connection with the Anniversary Meeting
by those who were present and others who were unable to attend
amounts to this date to about £400, for which I am very grateful to the
Lord and to the donors. As will be seen from the foregoing, however,
this is only one-third of what will be required to clear the liabilities
for current expenses; but doubtless other friends are intending to
further assist us towards the large amount required, both for the
summer work and for the new Hall in Willesden Lane, also for the
“Wilton House of Rest” purchase fund. As a special inducement to
those who have the means to respond liberally to the appeal made, our
kind and generous friend Mr. T. A. Denny makes a conditional offer
in the following letter, which he has kindly permitted us to print; and
we devoutly pray that some hearts may be moved to act on this offer,
so that the first £1,000 of the £8,000 needed in all may be speedily
contributed.—En1'.ron.

7, Connaught Place, W.,
21st July, 1892.

Daxn Mu. Hunnrrcn,
I regret that at your Anniversary Meeting lately held at

Eccleston Hall, while your work for so many years was the subject of thankfulness
to God and congratulations to you and your co-workers, so little not-ice was taken
of the pecuniary wants of your numerous Missions, and of your financial position
generally, requiring as it does just new considerable support, not only to make
good exist-ing deficiencies, but as provision for a period of the year when receipts
fall off while expenses necessarily continue.

W'ith such an unusually large representative platform and an attendance of
friends so numerous and influential, I cannot but think had an effort been made
that a considerable sum would have been contributed on the spot.

Though late, I am willing to subscribe £100 towards the first £1,000 urgently
required, provided that amount can be raised within three months as a special fund,
allowing all sums given or promised at the meeting, or since, as the result of it,
to count.-I am, yours very faithfully,

(Signed) T. A. DENNY.
-1-1i-—-in-Ii

The ‘editor of The Christian, for July 14, amongst “Notes and
Comments,” in referring to the recent anniversary of the Evangelistic
Mission, thus bears kindly testimony to its character: “The twenty-
seventh anniversary of the Evangelistic Mission was celebrated by a
very noteworthy meeting at Eccleston Hall, of which a lengthy account
is given (Page 18), and which this invaluable mission well deserves.
It is a grand illustration of what God is able and willing toido by one
man who yields himself unreservedly to His service. The extent of the
work carried on in halls and tents in London and the provinces, in the
large circulation of evangelistic literature, and in other ways, is far
greater than is supposed by those not well acquainted with it. Its
preparation and training of evangelists who may become missionaries
to heathen lands is by no means the least valuable feature of this
excellent work, which deserves large and generous support.”
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other PabZa'catz'ons intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St. Jo/m’s Wood, NIT/V., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & C0., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrsrs on TRUTH. ”

BIBLE CLASS EXPOSITIONS. A. MAo- ' “THAT I MAY KNOW HIM.” l\'oon£-iiie
LAREN, D.1J. Hodder it Stoughton.

These are two most excellent volumes on the
Gospel by Matthew, in which the author gives
“ goog meastpre, pressed down, and shaken
toget er, an runnlne over ” for they are re-
plete with sound, solidi and dcriptural teaching.

3't"e§i'=‘»g.§iii liiiifieiettifiieiilfififieiilieiiiiiii
ipl abupdgnce on every sifilef‘ Here is milk for
t c ‘ Ja es ” meat for t e young men,” and
strong meat for the “fathers in Christ.” We
may difier somewhat in the interpretation of
the parables of “ the leaven ” and “the pearl of
grealt p:'iice;”tstilll, tlae writer’s appl:'oat~"irr:i is
goo-r an prac lca , an we most heartily com-
mend these expositions to every student of the
Word of God.
THE BOOK DEFENDED. ‘ By Henson

Diclinss. Elliot Stock.
Whether “ The Book” requires our attempts to
defend it is an open question, as we feel that
amidst all the attacks and assaults of the
enemy the peerless volume maintains its own
majesty and superiority as did the Ark of Jeho-
vah over Dagon the god of the Philistines, The
waves of unbelief and infidelity may rear and
dash, but they never move the Rock of Inspira-
tion. However, this is an interestin little book
writ-ten in the Sll11)lBSl3 style, and in a very
reverent spirit, and is the outcome of the
writer’s own personal enjoyment of the Book
of Books, and may be of service to any whose
minds may have been disturbed by the high-
sounding but hollow scepticism of the nine-
teenth century.
THE GREAT FOUNDA.T10.Y. By J. H.

L. Boozsnsmna. Nisbet.
This is a translation of a choice little work
published in Holland some ten years ago, and
which has run through two or three editions,
We sincerely trust that in its English dress
it may be scattered broadcast wherever the
English language is spoken. The author digs
deep, and yet in the clearest style and in the
most concise manner lays bare the great Bed
Rock on which the believer‘s hope is based,
the Great Foundation which God has laid,
Christ Jesus. We heartily commend it.
AROHIBALD D. G. BROWN: His Life and

Work it-:2. London. By Gonranr Hononn
PIKE. Passmore it Alabaster.

A thoroughly interesting book, giving many
graphic account-s_ of varied works in the East-
end of London 111 connection with the East
London Tabernacle, with a short account of the
life of Mr. Archibald Brown and the way he
was led to work in London.
THE TWO DISPENSATIONS. By JOHN

Wlmilsius. Elliot Stock.
The writer makes on attempt to interpret the
Book of the Revelation by past historical facts,
and in our humble judgment the author’s ex-
position entirely explains away many of the
531311111 verities of God contained in the closing
hook of the inspired volume.
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thoughtsfor busy hires. By LEONARD SHAW.
Shaw 80 Co.

A chapter for every day in the month—not for
morning or evening perusal, but for the noon-
tide hour. A deeply spiritual little book, with
much of the unction of the spirit about it. We
trust it will be read and re-read. Every chapter
is lull of Christ, and should lead the heart to a
more true and loving allegiance to Hin1.—A
very suitable book for a present.
DR. CLIFFORD ON INSP1 RA TION.

Oriticised by HENRY VARLEY. Holness.
This well-known writer does not need much
comment. We are thankful indeed that SOI11E‘.__
are taking up the subject, and writing with no
uncertain sound, hoping to st-em the tide of
infidelity which is being helped on by so-called
teachers in the present day.
FIVE WORDS. A Daily Text-Book. Par-

tridge & (Jo.
An original idea, based upon 1 Cor. xiv. 19:
“ I had rather speak five words with my under-
standing,” doc. Each text is of only five words,
but the five words are always a complete sen-
tence. For each day there are two texts in
connection with each other. It is a taking
little hook, well printed.

CRUX OHRIST1 . By Rev. J. BENNETT, D.D.
Shaw alt Co.

Very clear on the subject of substitution, and
we are thankful for the true ring about it, and
the emphasis laid on the blood being the life
poured out-. We do not, however, think the
author is quite so clear about the present work
of the Lord Jesus, and his interpretation of
John vi. seems to us somewhat wanting.

TEAOHINGS OF THE TYPES OF THE
TABERNAOLE. By W. C. HOPKINBO‘.\'.
Holness do Go.

Chiefiy the typical meaning and examination of
the materials of which the tabernacle was
formed. Shows careiul research.
DEATH AND AFTER WA RDS. — THE

VEIL LIFTED. A thoughtful exposition
of Chrvisfs Teaching. The rich man and
Lazarus. By Hssnr Vaaonr. Holness.

A carefully written book, and well worth the
perusal of earnest students of God’s word.
WON TO GLORY. A Review of the 2-lth

chapter of Genesis. By FRANK Wu. Bosn-
HAM. Marshall Brothers. -

Very good and scriptural. We trust it may he
well circulated.
THE CHANGED HEART. By WILLIALI

Lure. Masters.
A beautifully got up little booklet, illustrating
the wordless book in a new form.
A GREATER ELECTION. By ‘WM. Lurr.

Drumn1ond’s Tract Depot.
A little book suitable for distribution at the
present time of stirring elections.
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
MR. HENRY VARLEY.

In presenting our readers this month
with a portrait of our beloved friend and
fellow-labou1'e-r for God, Mr. Henry
Va-rley, we feel that no extended not-ice
of his life and work is necessary. Aniong
all workers for Christ, and in all sections
of the Church, Mr. Varley’s name is
well known and deservedly honoured.
Born at ‘i'at»te1*shall, in Lincolnshire, in
the year 1835, Mr. Varley was blcst
with that priceless blessing, a godly
inother, whose pious influence was “ early
felt and lasted ever.” At the early age
of 13 he came to London, and he-re
one Sunday afternoon, through the in-
strurnentality of that well-known worker
who has just gone to his rest, Mr. J. W.
Iilirton, he -was led to Baptist Noe1’s
church, and subsequently to Christ. In
the year 1853 he went to Australia,
where for some years he was engaged
in business, returning home in the year
1857 with the object of obtaining some
helpful preparation that would better
fit him to return to Australia and devote
himself to ministerial work. Instead
of this, however, he married, settled
in business at Netting Hill, and, amidst
marked conimercial prosperity, earnestly
occupied himself in Christian work, de-
Yoting the first savings of his life to the
work of God by building, with the help
of his father-in-law, the now well-known
“Test London Tabernacle, with its seating
accommodation for nearly 2,000 per-
sons. Since then his work for God
has widened apace, and, in addition to
much earnest work in many parts of
the United Kingdom, he has visited
America, Australia, and New Zea-land.
In these visits immense audiences liarc
gathered to hear him preach and lecture.
By written as well as spoken words our
brothel‘ has ably and tellingly witnessed
for Christ and the truth. May God
long spare our brother's useful life for
inucli further work for our Master, whom
he so devoutly loves and so loyally serves.

0 at in .
Tun Gosrnt IN true Tears.

EARLY in June our friends at Forest
Gate were most fortunate in securing a
splendid site past which thousands‘ of
people daily pass to and fro. On this
we pitched a gOOd—sized tent, in which
Mr. William Grove is conduct-ing special
Services night after night. Hundreds of
people have 1:-hronged to these_soul-stirring
gospel meetings, so that the tent has again
and again proved all too small for their

accommodation. In a letter just to hand
as we go to press, Mr. Abraham \Vallis
writes ;--

“ Our tent meetings have been, from
be-ginning to this day, a signal success.
Not a meeting has been held without
tokens of blessing, and on some evenings
the number under conviction has been
most encouraging. One case which came
under my own personal care was tliat of
a poor prodigal whose last residence was
‘a Government mansion’ for criminals,
and as I quoted the precious promise to
backsliders (Jer. iii. 12, 13), he said that
very text was quoted to him when in
prison. He was thoroughly broken down,
and I trust the Great Healer has finished
the work His Holy Spirit had be-gun.
Another case was an old grey-headed
man under a deep sense of conviction,
whose one desire, and that an earnest
one, was to “ know ” he was saved. His
trouble was, he did not “ feel ” he was
saved, and, when reminded the ‘Word
says nothing about“ feelings,” but _;‘i.s£t.?i,
the old man's face lit up with a new joy.
VVe are greatly encouraged with this
effort, and we never dud so once/i to c/ism-~
as Ziejhre. Mr. Grove has had the help
of Mr. Joseph James Nave, the eminent
‘ Friends ' evangelist from Sydney, who
gave two thrilling addresses last week.”
The meetings will be continued (I).V.)
during August, during which month
Mr. Wallis will be the chief speaker.

1: in 0
Anori-inn of our tents has been pitched

during the past month in the cent-re of a
most needy district—at Dartiuouth Park
Ilill*—-and he-re during the fortnight’s
special mission encouraging blessing was
vouchsafed; another is now at Basin g-
stoke, another in Oxfordshire villages.

-s -at -in
Tnnnu are very many places to which

tents could at once be sent, where they
would prove the only means of cran-
gelising with the preached Gospel the
dark neighbourhoods by which they
would be surrounded. A well-known
Christian worker recently said, at a.
public meeting, that one of our tents,
pitched in a neighbourhood he had re-
cently visited, was shedding its light
amongst fifty otherwise dark villages
around. In view of the rapidly-advanc-
ing season, we are crying to God to send
us the funds needed to at once enable us
to take advantage of the many doors at
present open to us for these special tent
services.
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KEY-NOTES OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By Gonoon Foatone.

1,; lIR WILLIAM DAVVSON, a very careful Bible scholar, as vvell
the as a scientist, has reniarlied that when one verse in Genesis

records 3111- mals in one order
and another verse 1‘*8C01‘dS the Same
animals in another order, We must
examine the object prepflsed. The
SP1B.ITl1£LS not done so without G001)
REASON, and instead Of doubting the
wisdom of God the Spirit, he follows
the course marked out and discovers
good reasons for the change of order.

Letusendeavour to discover some
of the reasons that have induced the
Lord to divide the New Testament
into various Gos— pels and various
Epistles. The divi- sions may per-
haps, as some con- jectnre, furnish
the“Ln.wns” n1en- tioned in Rev.
xxii.for the healing of the“ nations ;
but the leaves are in any such case
fullhéof variety: if the “fruits”vary,
so do the leaves. .

Let us ask one or tvvo questions, and endeavour to answer them,
although t-he answers may be very imperfect. The subject is deep;
various minds will view the books of the New Testament from various
standpoints, and perhaps, as Sir William Dawson would say, there are
intentional varieties that will appear only after close study. '

“Thy have we four Gospels? would not one have suificed ‘? Why
are the “ Acts of the Apostles ” separated ? May not Ronzins and
(.‘onIs"rn1..i1vs be viewed as only one Epistle ‘? May not Galatians and
ltphesians be interwoven‘? Are there any marked lines separating the
Epistle of the Philippians from the Epistle to the Colossians‘? Can we
touch any key-notes among the Thessalonian Epistles that do not
belong to the Epistles of Timothy so called‘?

trnr. viiaroos nlvrsloss
have one ad\'anta,g‘e that is very apparent, even to the ordinary reader.

I.
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A well-arranged orchard does not weary the mind: it gives quiet and
rest to the observer ; a forest of fruit trees all interwoven in disorderly
‘masses produces confusion and chaos in the mind, and civilisation at
once attacks it- with a view to onnnn. It is impossible without some
arrangement to give careful attention to any individual class: minut-e
study, careful analysis, accurate facts, can only be accorded when order
of some kind has been established; and if God had obliged US to classify
all the information conveyed in Gospels and Epistles, oh, how
impossible would the task have been! Fancy branches of pears growing
upon apple trees, and plums ripening upon and among olive branches,
and man asked to separate and classify chaos 1'

eo1)’s n1vIsIoNs AND ARRANGEMENTS
ought to call forth gratitude when we scan the forests and fields of
nature; even when we touch 1\[OB.AL and MIENTAL questions, are we not
bewildered by their forest depths ? And had God left us to classify
SPIRITUAL T-at-"r-H and arrange the books of the New Testament
according to subjects, the great majority of men could not have found
their way into even <int~2'orZacto2'_§; truth—»-mere ELEMENTS-—--‘Elle A B C of
God’s words to man.

trnn noun cosrnLs'*
have clear KEY-norns—-G01) among men; LIGHT walking in the midst
of darkness; WISDOM and IIOLINESS speaking in the midst of madness
and corruption; rnarnorron walking about in the midst of abounding
evil, and imperfection so great that nooone had eyes to sec perfection
even; Lovn walking in the midst of wrath, envy, malice, and selfishness ;
t-he Goon PIIYSICIAN ministering to diseases on the battle-field of earth,
covered with wounded and dying —scorned and despised, yet patient
and gentle, one SANE man in an asylum of idiots and madmen; one
obedient, humble Snnvaivr of God surrounded by crowds of rebels,
hypocrites, and ignorant, unwise, professing servants ; one atonement,
on-'n living and dying Sacrifice, in the middle of Jerusalem, attracting all
eyes, manifesting Godly power, and yet suffering and dying as an
A'.I‘()NING “ Lasts” for sin,-such is the key-note of all the Gospels,
such the key-notes found in the wliolefoar Gospels.

In the GosPEI.s we see the EPISTLES in motion, in action-Epistles
practically carried out. The Epistles watt, act, Zine in the Gospels.
Christ is the Lrvrne Er-Isrrn ; He is Romans in practice,—Corinthians
marching forward, strict-sly according to order. Yltould to God that we

*Four Gospels written by four different writers, standing as witnesses at
different angles, and often seeing at different angles, as witnesses alwcry/.s do,-yet
;é-lt8].'Jl"i‘“(1F.f¢’.'O?t preserves all the doctrinal truths. Strange to see the variety and yet
the UNITY! Strange to see the variety and yet Evnnv DOCTRINE preserved as
precious gem I

Even angry critics admit that no Gospel is copied from another: they accuse
the variety; but if one Gospel had exactly resembled another, they would have
accused the witnesses of copying. -

One writer sees less or more tlian others, is present probably when others are
absent, or feels the force of a p()‘l1'1l1 more than others, and urges it, but-—sl:range
"fact!-—four writers. at perfect liberty to differ, never once differ upon one
doctrinal point, although every page involves 1)EB1I’ noornxnns.
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who represent His people were the Epistles in action, living and
exemplifying every command! In the Tower of London I am told
that a true model “yard measure” is laid up; also a true oi~IE pound
weight, exactly recording what all weights out-2111‘ to be. Such models
preserving us from error and compromise may prefigure our adorable
Saviour. Let us weigh ourselves by Cnniscr alone; avoid false
standards, which are popular and dangerous. Cnnlstr in the Gospels
is our ONE standard, ONE measure,—our CHIEF among ten thousand,
and altogether lovely.

THE acrs or THE arostrtns _
are not the Epistles in marching order: they manifest the early saints
walking upon a far higher and simpler platform than saints generally
Walk upon new ; but they are the Walk of men, not always the Walk.
of Christ.

If we had not the “Acts,” oh, how the saints of God would PINE.
after some report of EARL]? Apostolic days! How did they speak
how did they act? how did they baptise? how did they speak
one to another? Did they use titles? Had they presidents, pro-
cessions? Did they assume authority over nations? Did they allow
kings and magistrates to rule over them? Did they submit? Did
they threaten opponents with excommunications, or alarm them with
miracles? Did they live as simple fishermen still, and did they ever-
vvork at their trades again ? Did they CONTINUE to be plain men, bold,-
for God but very humble ‘?

The “ Acts ” are the sovcrnn of the Church; they cut down all
HEATHEN standards of action. The scythe cuts from under our feet
all MAN-MADE religion, all error and all compromise, all human exalta-
tion, all carnal, social religions. In the “Ao'rs” we see the apostles
struggling to follow the Man Christ Jesus; faltering at times, yet
pressing on. We see them with their eyes upon CHnIs'r only, as the
eyes of the cherubs on the mercy-seat looked only at the mercy-seat
and the blood upon it; and We see Paul, the great Apostle of the
Gentiles—the most learned. perhaps, among them-*—carrying on his
business as a TENT-maker even to the very last-, and pleading that he
did so as an example (Acts Xlil. 34, 35).

Let us ever thank God for the EEY-notrns struck in the “Acts of
the Apostles.” Many false lights have been set up all over the world
to cause young saints to follow MEN, follow rarnnns, follow men’s.
ordinances; but the young believer who possesses the “Acts of the
Apostles ” has the ONLY Apostolic light Go;D’s SAINTS possess as
to EARLY practices, early preaching, early ordinances, and early FAITH
in the power of the Spirit of God. And young saints who read and
ponder well (-}od’s Word will find that the Acts of the Apostles are
like the gloves of the Gospels-—t-liey fit the Gosrnn HAND exactly; but
they will not fit the hand of false religions, and they are refused as
Church rules by all admirers of men, admirers of men’s systems,
admirers of all heathen things taught in the Greek Church, Roman
Church, or Ritualistic Churches, which are truly What thev INTEND to-
be—-nurseries for MAN-MADE “ scrs ” and TRADITIONS. U N
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AT THE FEET OF‘ JESUS.
By Enwann J . BELLERBY, M.B.

HAT a sweet and precious promise that is in Isa. ls. 13-—
‘ I will make the place of My feet glorious ” ! Dear reader,
do you know what is the glory of this position‘? May the

Holy Spirit reveal to us something of it as we meditate on this subject,
so dear to every true child of God.

1. It is the place of pm-tion (Luke vii. 38). Yes! ashamed of her
sins, too timid to come boldly, too fearful to stop away, this poor
woman creeps behind the Lord ; too impure to speak to Him, or even
touch His body, she washes His feet with her tears. Oh t-he depth of
her silent sorrow, and the pleading of her mute eloquence! And does
the Saviour reject her or scorn her in her lostness for the rich Pharisee ?

rNo, no .

aw)9425

 

‘ Vainly we offer each ample oblation,
Vainly with gifts would His favour secure ;

Richer by far is the heart’s adoration,
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.”

We see in verses 48 and 50 the result of her unuttered prayer. And
there is the lesson for us. How many Christians have rarely prayed at
all I Real prayer seems to have been quite a new thing for the righteous
Saul of Tarsus even, and an exercise of his religion he had never
availed himself of until he had seen Jesus and his own sinfulness i11
His sight (Acts ix. 11). We must first go to the feet of Jesus for
pardon before anything else, and it must be a personal matter between
Him and us, and no one else. Have you been thus t-o confess your sin
and be forgiven? If you have, you know something of the glory of
that blessed station.

2. It is the place of flt6Lfl1?t'8gtU'?ii'2.§ (Luke xvii. 16). A poor gipsy
boy lay dying, and some one told him of the love of Jesus: he looked
up through his tears, and said, “ Oh, sir, did He do all this for me?
and I never thanked Him .1’ ” Have you ever thanked Him for saving
yo~u—~not others (the world) : we can easily do that; but for saving you?
Can you, indeed, be within the walled city of Salvation if you are a
stranger to the gate of Praise (Isa. lx. 18)? Are you too orthodox: to
show your gratitude unconventionally, or even by breaking the letter
of the law (verse 14)? Oh, shame upon us! A phonograph can say
prayers and thanksgivings as well as we do sometimes, and, I believe,
as acceptably to God. Let this poor despisedSamaritan or the gipsy
boy teach us a lesson. How much we miss by our cold ingratitude!
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See how much this man gained (verse l9)—-salvation of soul as well as
health of body.

3. It the place of rest (Luke viii. l-Vandering among the
tombs of blighted hopes, sport of the Devil, weary, burdened sinner,
you never knew what rest of soul meant until you came to Him and
laid your load at His feet who alone can give it (Matt. xi. 28). But
then—-you longed to sit under His shadow with great delight; then
His fruit was sweet; then you were enraptured with His delights, and
you longed to stay for ever and drink in the joys at your Lord’s right
hand. But no! He sends you t-o work and to witness; yet ever and
anon you must come back and be “silent to Him” Ps. xxxvii. 7,
marg.), and learn to realise what not only prayer but communion is.
You must be quiet with him, and hearken, and He will speak words of
peace unto you (Ps. lxxxv. 8, P.B.V.). (This thought, too, leads from
rest in communion to restfulness in action and victory in strife--
2 Chron. xiv. 11.)

4. It is the place of teacltiiey (Luke x. 39). Oh! you are so igiiorant,
you feel you know nothing of the love of the Father, the grace of the
Saviour, or the fellowship of the Comforter: then thank God for
it, for yours is just the condition He can bless, and then use in
blessing to others (1 Pet. v. 5, and l Cor. i. 26). But if you really
want this blessing, you must sit down at the feet of Jesus (Dent.
xxxiii. 3) ; sit clown, observe: there must be no hurry in the teaching.
The Lord Jesus will not give us clearer views of Himself if we rush
into His presence and pour into His ears a volley of requests, and run
away again. No! it is in the silent waiting on the Lord that we hear
the still small voice; and it is in the patient prayerful study and
meditation on His “lord that it speaks t-o us more generally than by
a hasty scramble through the appointed chapter or number of verses
(Joh xxxvi. 22).

. 5. It is the place of inteircessicn. However much men are divided by
rank and position, in one particular they are all alike: sin and sorrow
have left their stamp everywhere. Compare Luke xiii. 41 and Mark
vii. 25, and we see two in very diflierent stations in the same place of
prayer--the one a ruler, the other an outcast, and, to the Jew,
a “ dog.” Yet, in spite of the light of the former and ignorance of the
latter, how great was the untutored faith and yearning love of the
woman who would not be said nay! Perhaps your prayers seem
unheard or unheeded, but pray on: the Lord longs far, far more for
the salvation of your dear one than even you ever can, though He
may in wisdom try your faith. Like those of old (Matt. xv. 30), just
lay your sick ones, in all their dumb and direst need, at His feet,
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there to silently plead their utter helplessness, and believe He can, He
must, and, in His own good time, He will, “ heal them all; ” and you
shall yet glorify God for them.

6. It is the place of comfort (John xi. 32). Who has not sufiered
the loss of dear ones? Then, when the very light of your eyes seemed
removed from you, your only true comfort was at the feet of the
blessed Lord. “ Our sorrow is very great, but Jesus is very sweet,”
wrote a friend in deep bereavement the other week to me. Perhaps,
dear reader, you, like Mary, are inclined to think hardly and
rebelliously of your loving Master; if so, this is your place: down, down
at His feet, and see His sorrow and suffering and sympathy for you in
your sadness. Then your rebukes will melt away, for do you believe
Isa. li. 16 and lxiii. 9 ? If you are hidden in His hand, the pain that
reaches you comes first through that pierced hand, and as it touches
you its bitterest pang is borne and lessened by the Saviour Himself, so
that in all your aiiiictions He is afflicted too. Think, too, of His
sorrow for your sake (Lam. i. 12), and as you gaze at Him and
remember “ He is the resurrection and the life,” you shall realise that
ours is the “ God of all comfort,” and know that unbreakable quiet
which He alone can give (Job xxxiv. 29); and, knowing this, can thank
Him through your tears for the pain He sends in love to draw you
nearer to Himself (1 Thess. iv. 13 and 13).

7. It is the place of cc-nsec-ration (John xii. 3). Have we known the
Lord’s pardon, rest, teaching, and comfort, and withheld this? Oh,
shame, shame on us! It might have been gratitude for Lazarus's
recovery that made Mary act thus; but I think it was not so much
His gifts as the Giver who claimed her best-—-who to-day claims our
all. Oh! just to surrender up everything; to take our wills and
means, our time and he-art’s best love, and pour them all at Jesus’
feet. The world may think it waste (verse 5), and call you mad or
fanatical because you “ give up ” balls, theatres, &c., étc.; but think of the
Lord’s commendation (Matt. xxvi. 13). If you are truly consecrated
to Jesus, these things have no attraction to you now, for you have HIM,
and having Him you have all you need. If you have truly said, “ An
offering of a free heart will I give Thee ” (Ps. liv. 6, P.B.V.), can you
as in God’s sight give a reason why you are not in Africa, India, or
China, obeying Matt. xxviii. 19? By this test your consecration.

8. It is the place offellozuship (John xix. 25). I-low many want the
crown without the cross I How many would like the “ power of Christ’s
resurrection ” without “ the fellowship of His sufferings”! Yet this
was Paul’s desire (Phil. iii. 11}, Col. i. 24); and see his attainment
(2 Cor. xii. 10). He could take pleasure in troubles for the Lord’s
sake. Can you and I? 'Is it not too often hard work to even bear
them, much less take pleasure in them or “ glory in the cross”? Do
you know what it is to weep before Jesus for sin----for your sin,—for the
evil that is in the world,—for the thousands dying without the saving
knowledge of Him, so that you could wish yourself accursed that they
might be blessed, as Paul did for his kinsmen the Jews? Precious
bottled tears, shed at the feet of Jesus! Whatever your wish to
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yourself for others, you then receive the biggest blessing you ever get
into your own soul when your heart goes out in yearning, self-sacrificing
love for the perishing heathen. See One sweet result of such fellow-
ship-~to receive mothers and children in Christ (verses 25 and 26).
You may not be able to go out and preach, but you can wrestle in
prayer and have this fellowship with His heart’s desires at home.
Have you ever felt it? Thank God if you have; there is no sorrow so
full of sweetest joy as this.

9. It is the place of worship (Matt. xxviii. 9). Yes, for the saintliest
and best that is the place: down, down in the dust, in love and
adoration, at the feet of your risen Lord; there alone you can receive
your strength and orders for service (verse 10). Think it not too
lowly a place: it is the only one you can claim. See how Paul grew in
humility as he grew in grace, and how this is shown by the names he
gives himself---1 Cor. xv. 9 (x.n. 5T); Eph. iii. 8 (.-s..D. 62);
1 Tim. i. 1.5 (ago. 65). Yes! come humbly, come often, to the
blessed feet of Jesus, and you shall prove He “ will make the place of
His feet glorious.” But refuse to come now and in the last great day
those pierced feet, which on earth went about on errands of love and
mercy, shall be turned against you and trample you under foot in
judgment (l Cor. xv. 25).

5. Hartley Square, ilfar_ga’r.

—~—--ce>~:>>*.'.>@<;.»<c>-s-:>-—--—

A FRAGM ENT.
UNTIL Christ be our portion there is in the depths of our being

a soul-hunger that nothing can satisfy, for, blessed be God, He has
given us such capacities that we, His creatures, can only be satisfied
with Himself, the Creator. But He can satisfy. He says, “I AM the
bread of life: he that cometh to Me shall never hunger, and he that
believeth on Me shall never thirst.”

Again, we are in darkness surrounded by sin, sorrow, and death»-—
but the great I AM breaks in and says, “ I AM the light of the world.”
Thus all that the poor, dark, blind, hungry, craving, dead soul can
need is met in Christ, the I AM, who is at once the life, the light,
t-he bread.

We have only one little life to give back to Him who gave Himself
for us. Shall, then, that frail, passing life be given to Christ or to the
perishing world‘? If we choose the world as our portion (exhaust its
pleasures as we may), our experience will eventually be like Solomonis,
and the day will come when our hearts will utter the bitter cry,
“Vanity of vanities; all is vanity and vexation of spirit;” “for what
can the man do that cometh after the king?” On the other hand, if
we accept Christ and His Cross, there awaits us “an inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.” For “eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered int-o t-he heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him. But
God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit.” ’
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGB ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTEBOOKS.

By HENRY THORNE, Evangelist.

GENESIS, onar. XXVIII.
 E have seen in the previous chapter something of an evil seed

sowing, and we are now to see a portion of the sequel in the
beginning of the harvest. It is not a golden harvest, but a

harvest of aching hearts. The old age of Isaac is marred by the attempt
he has made to thwart the Divine purpose. Rebekah, having instigated
her favourite son to commit an act of fraud, is now to lose him for
more than twenty years. The carnal Esau, seeking to outwit the policy
that led Rebekah to desire that Jacob should find a wife in the family
of her brother, goes off and marries the daughter of his father’s brother,
and thus sinks the more deeply in the mire of carnality, and Jacob goes
forth as a fugitive from the home which had become endeared to him
by the associations of more than twenty years. Sin is ever followed by
sufiering. This truth has been ringing through the ages ever since sin
entered into the world, and it will be repeated as long as sin exists.
In the chapter upon which we are now to meditate we have a leave-
taking, a wedding, a dream, a soliloquy, a memorial, and a vow.

1. THE LEAVE—TAKING (verses 1 -'7). Rebekah suggested to Isaac that
there was some danger of a matrimonial alliance between Jacob and one
of the daughters of Heth (Gen. xxvii. 46). Her purpose is easily seen
through the thin veil of this suggestion. She wanted Isaac to send
Jacob away to Haran so that he might be saved from the fury of Esau,
and she used a method that she knew would in all probability lead him
to do as she wished. She was just the kind of person to pursue such a
course. She acted on the principle of bicyclists who, in ascending a
steep hill, find it more easy to accomplish their purpose by what
seamen would call “tacking "’ than they would do if they followed
a straight course. She gained her end. Isaac was willing for
Jacob to go to Haran, and arrangements were made for his
departure. Rebekah is not mentioned in connection with the
leave-taking. Perhaps she felt it was more than she could bear, and
therefore kept out of the way. . To Isaac the event must have been one
of the deepest solemnity. The holiest memories of his life would
crowd in upon his ‘mind, for he knew that all that was most solemn-and
most sacred in the Lord’s dealings with his father and himself had
some reference to the one who was now going so far away. For all he
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knew, he might never see Jacob again, and no doubt there would be
some feeling in his mind that he had not treated him in the way in
which he should have been treated in view of his relation to God and
the covenant. These circumstances would give great solemnity to the
last interview between Isaac and his son. Isaac appears to have realised
this to the fullest extent. It is said that he blessed Jaccb, gave him a
charge, prayed for him, and then sent him on his way. Let us note
what is said of--(a) The blessing (verse 1). “ Isaac called Jacob, and
blessed him.” He had blessed him before unwittingly (chap. xxvii. 23),
and with the intention of blessing Esau; but he had seen the wrong of
that procedure, and, having discovered that God had overruled the
fraud that had been practised upon him for the accomplishment of
His purpose, he had said of Jacob, “ He shall be blessed ” (chap. xxvii.
33). It is a pity that there should ever be any reluctance to acquiesce
in God’s purposes; and when we are guilty of such folly, the sooner we
change our course the better it will be for us. The blessing now given
by Isaac voluntarily and with good grace, not only conferred upon
Jacob the privileges of an elder son, but also the right to be regarded
as the heir of the Abrahamic covenant. It did not, of course, carry
with it the blessing of a regenerated nature. No human wish, or rite,
or form of benediction can do that. Those who are born again are
born “ not of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God ”
(John i. 13). (6) The charge (verse 2). Jacob is sent to Haran, and to
the house of Bethuel, and he is told to select one of the daughters of
Laban, the son of Bethuel, for his wife. The narrative shows that his
instructions were of the most minute and particular character. When
the business of the Lord occupies our attention we cannot be too
particular. An eminent saint, once asked why he was so particular in small
matters, said, “ I serve a particular God.” Isaac probably felt, because
of what he knew of Jacob’s character, that he must be told in the most
explicit terms what he was expected to do. Had he wished to
evade the path of duty, Jacob was 'a man who might have found
a justification for such a course in the slightest error in the terms of
his commission. Principles are not enough for some men; they have to
be held in check by the most carefully worded instructions. This is
true, perhaps, in a measure, of us all, and therefore we need not only
the Word of G-od, but the words of God-=-not only truth, but truth
put in language that cannot be explained away. The human heart has
a cat-like faculty of wriggling out of anything that d0esn’t grasp it B0
tightly that it cannot be thrown ofi. In encouraging Jacob to seek a
wife in Haran, Isaac was doing as his father had done ‘long before in
relation t-o himself. Thus the influence of the grand old patriarch
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lived on long after he had gone to his grave. It is a solemn thought
that our childrelfs children for many generations may be made the
better or the worse by the lives that we are living. The spirit of the
Puritans survives in some who preach the Gospel of the grace of
God in our own time. Wesley’s fervour is seen in the zeal of many of
his followers, and the faithful preaching of Charles Haddon Spurgeon
was but the echo of the voices of ancestors who lived and suffered for
Christ three hundred years ago. (e) The pa-ayer (verse “ God
Almighty bless thee.” Isaac had blessed Jacob, but that was not
enough. The blessings men need most come only from God. The
appeal of Isaac is to El Shaddai~~the Almighty God. Jacob needed
protection from Esau and his followers, and the journey he was about to
undertake was one in which there would be many dangers. How
natural it was under these circumstances that the faith of the patriarch
should take hold upon G-od’s almightinessl There are times when it is
the only thought in which the stricken hearts of parents can find the
consolations they require. Is it not so often when a mother prays
through a raging tempest for a sailor son who is far away at sea? or
when, with still greater cause for anxiety, there is borne up in prayer
a son who is tossed on the black waves of infidelity or of a life of open
and unchecked depravity ‘? The blessing that Jacob had in view was
particularly what he calls “ the blessing of Abraham ” (verse 4). That
blessing was not for Abraham alone, but for the whole human race,
and it was the Divine purpose that it should be handed down
from son to son, and from one age to another, until it found its fullest
interpretation in the blessing that would come to men through Jesus.
It was the privilege of Jacob to be an important link in the chain that
connected the one to whom the promise was first given with Him in
whom it is fulfilled. While Jacob was the child of promise, Canaan was
the land of promise, because it was in that land that the Messiah was to
live and die. The Divine interest in Canaan, that so often finds
expression in the Old Testament, is explained by this fact. It might
well be a land which the Lord cared for, and upon which His eyes
rested continually,,seeing that it was to be the scene of the incarnation
and of the crucifixion of His best beloved. Oh that our hearts might
ever see a charm in all that is associated with our Lord I Isaac prayed
that Jacob might become, not a multitude, but, as in the margin, an
assembly of people, or, as in the Revised, a company of peoples. There
was in this request the idea of organic unity. No people have ever
maintained their unity as a people for so long a period as the Jews
have done. They are scattered throughout every quarter of the globe,
but they are still one people. (d) The sending away (verse 5). “ Isaac
sent away Jacob.” Thus he went with his father’s full approval. . It
would have added immensely to the burden he had to carry if, through
all the years of his abesnce from home, his life had been darkened by
his father’s frown.

2. Tun WEDDING (verses 6-9).-—Esau had married wives who were
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connected with the families of the Hittites, and had thus grieved both
Isaac and Rebekah (chap. xxvi. 34, 35) ; but now he seeks to win his
way back into their favour by marrying his cousin, a daughter of
Ishmael. He probably thought that if his parents were favourably
disposed towards Jacob because he was willing to marry one cousin,
they would be favourably disposed towards him if he married another.
By this course of procedure he probably expected Isaac might yet be
induced to confer upon him the blessing of which he had been deprived
by the subtlety of his brother. There was no regard for the Divine
purpose in all this. God had said, “The elder shall serve the
younger ” (Gen. xxv. 23); but Esau virtually replied, “ It shall not be
so if I can help it.” How much of life is worse than wasted by many
men as the result of putting their wills against the will of God! It
was a poor look-out for Sisera when the stars in their courses fought
against him (Judges v. 20) : it signified that a worm of the dust had set
himself against the Eternal God. It is a blessed thing to be “ kept by
the power of God,” but it is a fearful thing to have that power against
us.

3. Tns Danxn (verses 1.1-15).-111 the journey from Beersheba to
Haran Jacob traversed nearly the whole length of Canaan from the
south to the north. As he drew near to the ancient city of Luz, which
was situated some twelve miles north of Jerusalem, he was overtaken
by the swift-coming Eastern night. This was probably the second or
third night since he left Beersheba. Wearied with his journey, he laid
his head upon a stone and slept. In his sleep he saw the vision of a
ladder reaching from earth to heaven, upon which angels were ascending
and descending. This ladder was an object-lesson that must have been
full of meaning for the weary sojourner. It suggested--(a) That there
was a way to heavenfrom Lee. The top of the ladder reached to heaven,
and the bottom touched the earth. Luz was a Canaanitish city, but
the ladder was placed there. There is a way to heaven from anywhere.
Zacchaeus found one in Jericho, and a few discovered that there was a
way from Sardis. This ladder reached all the way to heaven. The
ladder of a fire-escape, which was once seen at a great fire, was needed
for the purpose of ascending to a high room, but it was found that it
wasn’t long enough. This was not the case with the ladder Jacob saw.
God’s way to heaven, like the High Level Railway to the Crystal Palace,
goes, as Daniel Quorm used to say, “ right into the palace.” (6) That
the way to heaven was an ascent. It was symbolised by a ladder.
Ladders are not generally placed at a great distance from the perpen-
dicular. They, therefore, represent a steep ascent. The way to the
earthly temple in Jerusalem was up-hill. We see this in the Songs of
Degrees (Ps. cxx. to cxxxiv.). The thought of a gradual ascent is very
prevalent in these portions of God’s Word.. The degrees may be
regarded as representing the rounds of t-he ladder by which pilgriJI18
went up (Ps. cxxii. 4) to worship. (0) That the way was to be regarded
with wonder. Speaking of Jacob’s dream, Andrew Fuller says, “ Alllilost
every particular is introduced by the sacred writer with the interjection,
‘ Behold!” What reason is there for wonder at the ways of grfl-09!
These are things “ the angels desire to look . into ” (1 Peter i. 12)-
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(d) That it was a guarded way. The angels of God were upon it. The
Earl of Leicester said to Queen Elizabeth, as he saw her once at
a high window-

“ I would climb to thee,
But that I fear to fall.”

But for this, some would start for heaven. They forget that all the
forces of heaven are engaged to bear them up (Heb. i. 14). (e) That
the way begins on earth. Dives saw no ladder from hell to heaven. All
he saw was “ a great gulf fixed” (Luke xvi. 26). Earth may be to us
“ the vestibule of heaven.” “ This,” said Jacob this earth--this
Canaan_—this Luz-—-“ is the gate of heaven ” (Gen. xxviii. 17). Through
the gate the glory shines, and so

“ The men of grace have found
Glory begun below.”

In John i. 51 we see the true interpretation of this ladder. There
we see the angels ascending and descending, not upon the ladder, but
upon the “ Son of Man.” Henceforth men are to know that He is the
way to God (John xiv. 6). “ Jesus,” says Monod, “ is not three-fourths
of the way, but the whole way ; ” and Peter has made it clear that He
is the only way (Acts iv. 12).

4. THE SOLILOQUY (verses 16-18).-—Jacob’s dream was full of
Jacob’s God. As he slept he saw what was to him the Divine presence,
and from the summit of the radiant ladder there came to him that
voice of the Lord that is full of majesty. Dreams may be more than
dreams. They may be God’s voice-— God’s hand——-Grod’s grace to us.
“ The stuff that dreams are made of” may be woven by the hands of
angels, and there may be worked into them the delicate tracery of
Divine tenderness. “ Jacob awaked out of his sleep.” It was one of
those awakings that most of God’s people have had at some time in
their lives—an awaking in which the world and all things in it have
become so difierent to what they were when they lay down to sleep.
The plain of Luz, which had been to Jacob but the polluted suburb of
a heathen city, was now “ the gate of heaven.” The gates of Beer-
sheba had been left in the far distance, but the gate of heaven was
close at hand.

5. Tun MEMORIAL (verses 18, 22).—Luz would be no longer, as its
name implied, a place suggestive of separation. It had become a
trysting-place in which Jacob had entered into covenant with God.
The pillow that must have seemed so hard is now a bright memorial
of the brightest hours Jacob had ever known. Are not our most
lovely Bethels oftenraised, as a sweet hymn teaches, “ out of our
stony griefs” ‘? Tears may be transformed by the grace of God into
bright jewels that shall adorn redeemed spirits, and our darkest hours
may be the highway through which our Father may lead us into the
splendour of the eternal light. The memorial was—(a) One that would
last. It consisted of a stone. Men often inscribe their murmurings
on the rock and their mercies in the sand. It would be better if it
were the other way about (compare “ forget thy misery ”--- Job xi. 16-
and “forget not all His benefits ”—Ps. ciii. 2). (b) One that pointrd
upwards--“ set it up.” The pillow must become a pillar. It is not
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so much Jacob’s dream as God’s glory that is to be commemorated.
(c) A solimry stone. This was a fitting memorial of God’s goodness
to the solitary wanderer (Isa. xxxv. 1). (cl) A cowsecratecl stone-~
“poured oil upon the top of it.” Thus, though perhaps uncon-
sciously, Jacob provided a symbol of the Holy Spirit. He had heard
the voice of the Father, he had seen in the ladder a type of the Son,
and now he is led to provide a symbol of the Spirit.
F“-_ 6. THE Vow (verses 20, 21).-—There is probably a good deal of Jacob
in these words. There is a desire for the presence of God, but it is
evident that there is a good deal of regard for temporalities. Bread
and raiment (verse 20) and protection (verse 21) are very much upon
his mind. He will have God to be his God, but not, perhaps, without
some mixture of worldliness in the motive that leads him to make his
choice. There is, moreover, if we may depend upon the Revised
Version, too much that savour-s of the bargain-making spirit of the
patriarch too much of t-he “ if ” and “ then.” There is a suggestive
contrast in the “ if not ” of the three Hebrews who went to the
fiery furnace for their Lord (Dan. iii. 18). This is the first vow of
which we have a record, and it is interesting to know that it was
fulfilled (Gen. xxxv. 7, 15). S

-——--as-01;-0::-_-:"-.-:30<o4o-—-
GOD OUR STRENGTH.

Samson, whom no earthly power could subdue during the twenty years
that he was energised by the Spirit of God under his Nazarite vow, yet
as soon as his locks were shorn was weak as another man. David, who
while he walked with God was the man after God’s own heart, yet at
length, when out of communion, could be guilty of the most appalling
sins. We have no strength of our own to stand against temptation.
The longest life, the most devoted service, is no security against a fall.

y I remember, when a young man, seeing, at a lecture on magnetism,
a piece of soft iron brought on the platform and shown to be unable to
hold up a needle. A coil of copper wire was then put round it and
connected with an unseen battery. Now it held, first nails, next chisels
and other tools, till all the weights of the institution were brought, and
it sustained them every one by the magnetic power. At a signal the
wire was cut, and they all fell to the ground. It could no longer hold
up the smallest thing. Its magnetic power was not in itself, but in its
connection with the unseen battery.

“ Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord,” is
as true in our conflict with sin, or our service to God to-day, as it was
for Zerubbabel in his day. “ ‘Without Me ye can do nothing ; ” “ The
flesh is weak.” So Peter was taught, and we are taught-by his example.
The most beautiful garden brings forth its fair flowers only so long as it
is well kept. Leave it to itself, and it soon becomes a wilderness of
weeds. Blessed be God, who says of His vineyard, “ I the Loan do keep
it, I will water it every moment. l Lest any hurt it, I will keep it
night and day ” (Isa. xxvii. 3). “ To Him that is able to keep you from
falling, be glory and Lnaj=+stjF, dominion and power, both now andlfor
ever. Ainen.” W -

W. COLLINGWOOD.
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OLD PEARLS ON NEW STRINGS.
No. VII.—-A FATHERS PRAYER ANSWERED.

_ By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ Summer Flowers.”

.1 IOME thirty-two years ago, a father was left at home to mind the
 baby while the wife went out upon business. As he sat by the
i cradle he became anxious about the future of the sleeping little

one. What would it become‘? What would it- do? Whither would
it go?

Was it possible to secure that future‘? Yes. There were many
pearls upon this string.

“ The seed of the righteous shall be delivered ” (Prov. xi. 21).
“ The generation of the upright shall be blessed ” (Ps. cxii. 2).
“ The just man walketh in his integrity: his children are blessed

after him ” (Prov. xx. 7).
“ A good man leaveth an inheritance unto his children's children ”

(Prov. xiii. 22).
With these wonderful promises the father knelt beside the babe and

told the Lord his desires; and so real was the transaction, that he
arose from his knees fully assured an answer would be given.

The baby grew and became a boy ; then the boy became a lad, and,
without showing any change of heart, went to sea. Here the course
was downward, from bad to worse; until upon one occasion, when he
was sailing, penniless through sin, even his mother refused to come and
see him off, sending him a shilling, but declining to come herself.

At‘ an early age he married a young girl with whom he had played
as a child ; but he still followed the sea. “Then he come home one day
on a hurried visit, having to sail again in the evening, his little boy,
who was just beginning to talk, met him with an unexpected piece of
news.

“ Mam’s been getting saved, and l’ve been getting saved too,” said
the young confessor. ,.

When the sailor saw his wife, the change was so manifest that, to
use his own words, as he told us afterwards, “ I saw Jesus in her
face?’

It was a short interview, for he was aboard ship again that night;
but the face followed him. Wife saved, child saved, and he unsaved.
\-Vhat was he to do ? Get saved himself if possible. So alone he went
below, and, where no one could see him, he poured out his heart, but
got no comfort. He went on deck again; but that facefithe face, as
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it were, of Jesus—still pleaded with him ; so once more he went below,
only to return without peace. How could there be peace for him ‘?
He knew not that God had said of Jesus, “This Man shall be the
peace ” (Mic. v. 5) ; and that He “ had made peace through the blood of
His cross ” (Col. i. 20).

A third time he went alone, and the Spirit gave him life and joy
and peace in believing.

“ I knew I must make a bold stand,” said he, “ and by God’s help I
did. Four years have gone now, and He has put a character upon my
back. Men wonder how it is I am kept : the secret is, I live near the
Cross. The blood does it. The Devil cannot stand the blood.” _

He then told us how his father came to see them, and how the
small boy, who had formerly published the mother’s conversion, again
told tales: “Pap has been and got saved now.”

The father’s reply was a repetition of the scene beside the cradle
twenty-eight years before, and now the prayer was answered.

“ But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy
Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly” (Matt. vi. 6).

“ Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock,
and it shall be opened unto you. For every one that asketh receiveth ;
and he that seeketh findeth ; and to him that knocketh it shall be
opened ” (Matt. vii. 7, 8). "

“ And whatsoever ye shall ask in My name, that will I do, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask anything in My
name, I will do it ” (John xiv. 13, 14).

“ If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what
ye will, and it shall be done unto you ” (John xv. 7).

“ And in that day ye shall ask Me nothing. Verily, verily, I say
unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in My name, He will
give it you. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My name: ask, and
ye shall receive, that your joy may be full ” (John xvi. 23, 24).

-—-‘<3-O)-OI-C-'5.‘-->';'O<0'¢>'-—-

S GATHERED CRUM BS1
THERE is always danger to those who have to talk much about

religion, that their religion may become that of the head, rather than
the true religion of the heart. I have found it necessary myself
to dedicate an hour or two at midnight to serious meditation in self-
examination and prayer.--Duns" HOOK.

“ Tun more we speak to God, the more we shall be likely to speak
of Him and for Him.”

Ir iswell to walk beside a straight line, that you may see your own
crookedness.--—G. B.

A BACKSLIDER——-Olle who has seen better days.-—‘W. COMEIELD.
“ Tun life of prayer is the life of power.”
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DR. JOHNSTON IN AFRICA.
HE following further tidings from this devoted medical missionary

will be welcomed by a large number of our readers. His
. previous dispatch, dated December 24, appeared in Footsteps of

Truth for June. _ ‘
PALACIIEVE, BECHLTANALAND, A

Apr-it 261%, 1892. _

Arriving at the capital of Barotse during the rainy season,
consequently the most unhealthy time of the year, in a few days an
extensive medical practice sprang up amongst the natives, including
nine of the King’s wives, but mostly cases of fever, and quite amenable
to treatment. This was rather unfortunate for me, as at the end of
three weeks, feeling the effects of the malaria-exhaling swamps around
me, and wishing to get away from it and proceed on my journey, I
requested of the King 5O or 60 carriers, but was put oif with, “That
will be all right, but don’t be in a hurry.” However kindly the white
traveller may be received by a powerful heathen potentate like Siwanika,
he is soon made to realise that his position as a guest is ,

VIRTUALLY THAT OF A PRISONER,

for he cannot leave the country, nor dare a porter lift one of his loads,
except by the King's permission. " .,

The romance of life among the Marotse, or any other savage tribe,
is but of short duration to the European. For a few days he is
interested in observing their manners and customs--the native smithy,
for instance, where during the early hours of the morning blacksmiths
are at work smelting iron from the crude ore by means of charcoal and
clay crucibles, forging spear and arrow heads, knives, and snuff spoons
by the aid of the most primitive of tools.

Under a shed are a group of men busy making karosses by sewing
together, with threads prepared from sinew, skins of leopards, jackals,
tiger cats, and other wild animals. In another corner wood carvers
are hewing from blocks of wood, bowls, milk jugs, mush basins, &c., by
means of various sized native hatchets. Chipping away morning after
morning, weeks, even months, are spent ere a single household utensil is
completed ; but had they been turned on a lathe, the symmetry of the
vessel could scarce be more perfect. In the evening, with much pomp
and ceremony, preceded by his band of drums and marimbas,

HIS MAJESTY COMES OUT TO THE KHOTLA,

or counsel yard, where hundreds of men are gathered, kneeling in
semicircles round the spot where the royal mat is spread, taking their
position according to rank. A chair is sent for, and we are invited to
sit by his side while court is being held. The business on hand is
perhaps a case of witchcraft, poisoning, cattle-stealing; or it may be
to receive some of the many bands of natives belonging to tribes living
hundreds of miles 0E--as far north as Bangweola, and south to
Lake Ngami--but who occupy land supposed to be within Siwanikafs
dominion, and by these delegates send the annual tribute he claims.
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In this way the opportunity was afiorded me of seeing 1‘epP@SBHiifltiV6B
of several tribes as yet but little known to the civilised world. This
over, the King returns to his wattle-and-daub palace in state, and I to
my hut—-would that it were to spend a quiet night; but not while

ANCESTRAL ‘WORSHIP IS THE RELIGION————-
.- . |

, - .1,.

if religion it may be called—-of the Marotse can we expect other than
“a sound of revelry by night,” their theory being that though their
ancestors have departed this life, their spirits still haunt the scenes of
their earthly career, potent to work their will on those who may have
incurred their displeasure; and although Siwanika regularly visits the
tombs of his fathers to pray to them, and is liberal in his gifts of
oxen, &c., as peace ofierings, his conscience tells him that many of
them did not, to say the least, receive fair play at his hands upon the
occasion of their exit from this world, and he dreads their nocturnal
visits: hence the necessity for having this drumming, yelling, and
shouting the livelong night, so as to keepthem at bay.

Having done my best for the sick among his people, I decided to
leave Lialui for a week or two. That there might no longer beta
selfish motive for detaining me, I saddled .

one or run KING'S nousns
that he had placed at my service ever since my arrival, and rode off to
the French Mission station at Sefula, a distance of 18 miles across the
plain, on a visit to the veteran missionary Mons. Coillard. The
station is situated on a beautiful plateau, surrounded by stately trees,
at the extreme end of a low range of hills running along the east side
of the great valley. Sefula might well lay claim to the title of a model
mission station, with its neat and trim little church, schoolroom, saw-
mill, carpenter’s shop, and smithy; thus providing instruction for the
natives, not only in Divine things, but also that they might learn how
to improve their condition in this world. So far, however, these
privileges are but poorly appreciated; the people know that they dare
not improve their dwellings even if they knew how, royalty reserving
to itself the right of living in a house with doors and windows.

We found Mons. Ooillard in a very low state of health, more than
ordinary trials and sorrows having fallen to his lot of late, not only
from the dark outlook of the Mission’s future and the difliculties that
seem to beset the cause dearer than life to him, but in the terrible loss
he had sustained but a short time ago in

THE DEATH OF MADAME COILLARD,

the partner and true helpmeet in his lo11g career of service and sufiering
in this dark land. One event, however, that took place on New Year’s
Day, cheered him greatly, namely, the celebration of the

FIRST CHRISTIAN NATIVE WEDDING

on the Zambesi, the contracting parties being Letia, eldest son of
Siwanika (who has been for some years in the Mission school, his
exemplary conduct leading the missionary to be very hopeful of his
future), and the daughter of a neighbouring chief. An immense con-
course of natives gathered to witness the ceremony. I had an
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opportunity of photographing some very interesting scenes in the day’s
proceedings.

On the 6th of January I was reluctantly compelled to bring my
most pleasant stay at Sefula to aclose, and returned to the

cxrrtrxr. nv A canon,
down the canal a distance of six miles, where it connects with the river
by a series of small lakes. This route is a long day’s journey, owing to
the strong current the paddlers have to contend with, but by no
means a tiresome one, as the traveller can, by the active use of his gun,
lay in a fine stock of wild ducks and geese, as they rise in great flocks
at every bend of the river. I bagged 17 birds during the day, the com-
bined weight of five geese being 57% lbs.

At last the King consents to give me the road, providing seven
native canoes, five paddlers to each, and carriers for the balance of my
goods to go by land. Everything being ready, on the 15th we made a
st-art for a voyage of 450 miles on the Zambesi. The motion of the rough,
unshapely dug-outs was anything but pleasant, and an upset, sooner or
later, seemed inevitable, particularly as all the paddlers stand at their
work, the steersman at the prow and four astern of the cargo, bending
their bodies to each long but steady stroke in perfect rhythm. Sitting
on a mat exposed to the scorching sun would be very trying to one’s
patience but for the interest created by watching the crocodiles as they
slide lazily from the banks into the water at our approach, or looking
out for the numerous hippos that infest the river, bobbing up every few
hundred yards, extending their enormous jaws, snorting and blowing
often in dangerous proximity to our fragile bark, sometimes as many
as 4O or 50 in a herd, but we shoot past, giving them as wide a berth
as possible.

In a few days we find ourselves at Sinanga, the southern end of the
monotonous, treeless, shadeless valley ; and

HOW ALL IS CHANGED.

The banks are thickly wooded, but by no means tropical in appearance,
for, so far as the scenery is concerned, one might easily imagine oneself
on one of our beautiful Canadian or English rivers in midsummer,
while the many islands brought back to us happy memories of camping
days on the Georgian Bay. Leaving Sinanga behind, we have to rely
on the rifle to obtain food for our 38 hungry men, as there are no more
native villages within reach for the next ten days at least ; but it would
have been an easy task to have supplied five times as many with meat, as
the forests on both sides simply teemed with game: between Sinanga
and Sesheke we shot 18 animals, including impalla buck, koodoo, roan
antelope, and tiboa. On the 25th we camped within a mile and a half
of the Ponya Falls, and while the men were engaged in dragging the
canoes overland to smooth water y

1 cor our 3-LY CAMERA ‘
and went to photograph the falls. In a-bout an hour we reached the
river, but t-o find ourselves cut off from the only spot where the cataract
can be viewed to advantage by a stream a 100 yards wide and waist
deep. Our only alternative was to strip and wade it. The stones were
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slimy and slippery, as if coated with soft soap, and the current very
strong, but we got to the opposite side safely, which proved t-0 be a
rocky island, crossed it, and sat down on a boulder to gaze on a scene
so grand that few men would regret travelling 1,000 miles to see it. I
must reserve a detailed description of the falls until the photos
-obtained can be placed alongside the text, when fewer words will
‘suffice. After spending four hours on the rocks, where we were
alternately scorched by the sun and drenched with the rain, that came
in fitful but heavy showers every 15 or 20 minutes, we retraced our
steps, gratified beyond measure for the privilege we had enjoyed in
being permitted to see the falls, cascades, and rapids of Ponya.

On February 1st we reached Sesheke, where Dr. Livingstone made
his headquarters while exploring in these regions, and where we found

A STATION OF THE FRENCH BIISSION,

under the superintendence of Mr. and Mrs. Poy, bravely fighting for
light and truth in the midst of the grossest darkness and superstition.
I spent a delightful week with them, and on the 10th reached
Kazungula, the termination of our river journey, and where still another
French Mission station has been planted by Mr. and Mrs. Jalla, and
here we wait for the land detachment to arrive with a portion of our
trade goods. Unlike much of the journey from the coast to Lialui,
our experience on the Zambesi has been most enjoyable—-a perfect
pleasure trip, nothing to mar it but three comparatively slight attacks
of fever, and these we are getting accustomed to. On the 16th the
-50 porters, with over 100 men, sent by Siwanika to escort us through
Batokaland arrived; two days are occupied in readjusting loads, but
somehow with many misgivings. The chiefs in charge of our bodyguard
are having a great deal to say concerning the dangers we are about to
encounter, &c., and that a rumour has reached them of a Matabele
impey lyingiin wait for us. These braves have come over 450 miles
with us, surely not to show the white feather now! Yes, and at the
only time when their presence is really required. All is ready for the
march on the morning of the 18th, and I am bidding farewell to the
friends. whom it has been such a joy to meet, when a servant reports
that ' _ i

~ MY (2.-xnr Is DESERTED,
the cowardly crowd having turned tail and fled during the night : thus
I am alone again with my two Jamaicans. This is a crusher, but, like
the African fever, we get used to it. The future now is dark indeed,
but in a few days no doubt it will brighten. In the meantime, accom-
panied by Mr. Jalla and a couple of boys to carry our blankets, we set
out on a week’s tramp through Batoka, so as to learn something about
the natives, and to visit the wonder of Central Africa, viz., the
Victoria Falls, -re which more anon. On returning to Kazungula we
found a couple of hunters camped on the west bank of the river, who
were anxious to obtain some trade stuff, and, as they had a bullock cart
such as I stood in need of, -

BUSINESS was soon ARRANGED,
and the same evening—-March 1st-saw my goods across the river, loaded
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on the vellicle, the 12 oxen inspanned, and they are off full speed-—
say about the rate of a trades’ procession or Lord Mayor's Show-—-but
they must trek for 10 miles before daybreak so as to get beyond the
tsetse fly’s bite before morning‘.

Whither bound now? Across the Kalihari Desert to Palacheve, the
town of the Mangwato, under the Christian Chief Khama, and from
thence north through Mashonaland-, st-ill towards Lake 1\'yassa. W'e
will pass over for the present our bitter experience of 400 miles
trekking on the Kalihari, where

we ssrrnann so noon
for want of water; dreary nights spent, rifle in hand, guarding our
oxen against the lions that growled around within a few yards of us,
expecting an attack every ‘minute. Outspanned in Palacheve on the
2Tth of March, in front of Blackbeard Bros.’ trading station, to find a
fearful epidemic of fever raging in the district; hundreds of natives
down—~including Khama, his wife and child--an average of 15 deaths
a day, close upon 3,000 having been taken ofi since January 1st. The
Chief, hearing that a doctor had arrived, sent to call me, and begged
that I would stay for a few weeks and help them. I promised, little
knowing what I was undertaking; for scarcely a family in the large
town had escaped the scourge. Khama and Messrs. Blackbeard Bros.
kindly placed their horses at my service, and for over three weeks my
time was fully occupied amongst

' THE SICK AND SUFIPERIBTG.

And not natives only, for of the 20 white men in l\Iangwato 17 were
upon my list of patients visited. By the end of April my strength
gave way, fever recurring at intervals of two days; and as Khama,
his wife, and all t-l1e white people had recovered, while fatal cases
amongst the natives were very few, I felt free to pursue my journey.
On meeting here Mr. Elliott, a missionary among the Matabele, on_his
way to Cape Town, I decided to send *

MY TWO JAMAICANS

in his charge to the coast, and to see them safely on board a steamer
for home. I am sorry to part with them, particularly as a thousand
miles still lie between me and the point in Africa I wish to reach.
They have been of great service to me, and my expectations as to the
advisability‘ of employing Christian natives of t-he West Indies as
assistants to the pioneer missionary in Central Africa have been fully
realised; but means of transport becomes so much more expensive and
difiicult to obtain the further east we travel, that I do not feel justified
in taking them further. But why not have them to aid missionaries
already in the field, as proposed? The fit time is not yet come.
Even those left at Bihé I would recommend to return as soon as
building operations are finished on that station, as it is only in

' " THE OPENING UP OF NEW SPHERES

that their services can be best utilised; and at present little or no
efiort is being put forth to reach the numerous tribes occupying the
vast regions extending -il-.50 miles north and 500 miles south of the
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road we have travelled from Bihé, save the noble little band composing
the French Mission on the Zambesi, where any attempt at aggressive
work is paralysed by the power of the Chief, which,,though not openly
hostile, is none the less antagonistic to Christian missions, while even
here at Mangwato there is at present no missionary. Black men are
not constituted to act as organisers of work, and until -

WHITE MEN ARE FORTHCOMING

to lead the van, rather than put friends at home to the expense of
supporting them, without the prospect of anything being accomplished,
we deem it wiser that they remain at home for the present.

April 26th.—My stuff is on board the waggon, the 18 oxen are
ready to be inspanned, and we track north to-night towards the
Zambesi, again visiting en route the Banyai and Mashona tribes. Early
in June we hope to be in the vicinity of Mount Hampton or Salisbury,
570 miles from here, when we will once more have to resort to carriers
for the transport of our loads.

Jas. Jonnscron, M.D.

——-<=+o>0@:oco4=>-—--

THE ALL-SUFFICIENCY OF CHRIST.
CHOICE EXTRACTS FROM HEWITSON.

“ GAIN I am on British ground Z The Lord has brought me so
 far homeward in safety. From Madeira I sailed to Lisbon

-'- in six days, and staying there three days with a family very
dear to me in the Lord, left for London in a schooner, which, owing to
contrary winds and calm, was detained four whole weeks on the voyage.
What portion have we in heaven or earth but the Lord ‘? A parting
word from the Bible——‘ Rejoice in the Lord,’ for ‘ the joy of the Lord
is your strength.’ ”

These characteristic words Mr. Hewitson wrote from London on
12th June, 184 6. Many hearts were gladdcned to see once more in the
flesh this “dearly beloved in the Lord.” “ I left London yesterday,”
says he, writing from Ayr to Mr. Dodds, June 24, “having preached
twice at Brighton on Sabbath, and returned to London on Monday.
To--morrow, God willing, I prosecute my journey onward to
Dalmellington, and then, probably next week, will be in Edinburgh.
Beyond that point I cannot as yet forecast with anything like certainty
what may be my movements; only I wish that they may be all
movements in the way of the Lord; for if we will not walk with God
in His way, He will not leave His way to join Himself to us, and walk
with us in ours. It is our wisdom to give up all contending with God
on this point ; for our way is always out of the way, and His wav leads
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us right. ‘ Amicus est pro velziculoi-and who so good afriend as God ‘P
We while away the time, and beguile the weariness of travelling, best
in His company. The two disciples journeying to Emmaus were but
poor company to each other ; but when Jesus joined them, and blessed
them with His sweet discourse, their hearts burned in them by the way.
His presence made a mile a step, and an hour a minute. Have you
been drinking deeply,” he adds, “at the blessed streams of prophetic
truth‘? They are streams of refreshment, and gladness, and hope. I
hope to find that you are brimful of truth, God’s truth, no less
respecting the glory than. the sufferings of the Redeemer and His
Church.”

And, two days afterwards, to a friend in Madeira: “ I see not yet
what t-he Lord’s thoughts are regarding me, as to my future movements.
I leave all, meanwhile, in His hand. He will guide 1ne with His eye,
whether it be back again to Madeira or not. I saw little of Madeira,
but it will be more worth while to see it when the new heavens and the
new earth are made. I care not though I never see the magnificent
places of the earth till then. The children of God in Madeira! I
cannot but remember them at the throne. Let us all now be trimming
our lamps, and making ready to meet our Princely Bridegroom. Then
-Hit may be sooner, but at- all events then—-we shall meet again, with
our heaven-lit lamps, and our blood-washed wedding garments, when
the jubilee-cry is raised.”

And from Dalmellington, June 29th, to a friend in Edinburgh,
intimating an intended visit: “ May our meeting be truly in Jesus,
and our fellowship sweet through the shedding upon us of His sweet
ointment-s." Life is weary, if Christ be not in us, revealing the name of
the Father. ‘ As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth
my soul after thee, O God.’ What an aching void, if we be not filled
with grace and truth out of the fulness of Christ Jesus our Lord!
What soul-satisfaction, when we are breathing the Spirit, and walking
in the light, and enjoying t-he communion of the Father, and of His
Son Jesus Christ I Truly then our joy is full.

“ My desire,” he continues, “ is to know no man henceforth after
the flesh, but to seek Christ and God above all things, in all companies
and places. So much of Christ as there is in every one, so much of
beauty and desirableness there is there, and no more. It is sad, in these
degenerate and apostate times, in which, because of abounding iniquity,
the love of many is waxed cold, to be obliged often to hide ourselves in
the secret of G~od’s presence from the strife even of some of His own
children’s tongues I How many speak to you with as much ‘ strife,’ or
earnestness and interest, about the vanities of this passing world, as if
they were still of the world, and not born from above I You would
ever be looking unto Jesus; but they will have you to look away to
something else, as if something else were more lovely than He who is
altogether lovely. Mary sits and looks up to Jesus: even her sister
Martha would have her look to something else.

“ More converse with Cred,” he adds, “ and less with man, would be
health to our flesh and marrow to our bones. We cannot converse
with God in the company of our brethren, unless we meet in the name
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of Jesus. If we meet in His name, we have His word for it that W6
-shall not be without His presence and fellowship. When we H1661? it
friend in the Lord, we should frame our hearts towards him into the
prayer, ‘ Grace be with thee 1’ and when we part, the breathing of our
hearts towards him should be, ‘ The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy
spirit!’ But on the bed of languishing, and in the furnace of Zion,
you have conned these lessons of spirituality better, and to more
practical purpose, than 1, who am slow to learn and dull of spiritual
discernment. Nevertheless, it is good to stir up one another by way of
remembrance, that we may be more earnest in the desire of walking,
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit—-of living, not unto man, but
unto God. Grace be with you till we meet, and then, and for ever.”

And, of same date, to A. A. Walker, Esq. :—-“ In this wilderness we
meet with trials, and are visited by the Father with chastisement; and
it cannot but be that sometimes we should be cast down. But it is
written-—‘ God, who comfortetvh them that are cast down, comforted
me by the coming of Titus.’ If we be privileged to meet, and either of
us be by any means cast down, who knows but the God of comfort will
make our meeting a means of mutual encouragement and refreshing
and consolation ‘? The Lord Himself meet with us, or not let us meet ;
for, sweet though the meeting be of brother with brother, yet it i only
sweet when they meet in the Lord, as one spirit with Him, and so one
with each other. The common fellowship which we have with God
makes our meeting as brethren sweet. I should like to see you face to
face. If we wait on the Lord, our joy will be full.”

_ A11other of those welcome companionships is noted. “ It will be
pleasant to me,” he writes to the Rev. A. A. Bonar, “ to remember the
times when our tents were pitched side by side in the wilderness. To
me our common meditation of God was sweet. Often have I found the
Lord present in the midst of conversation with Christian friends. On
many such occasions has ‘ the south wind’ come, wafting fragrance from
‘ the mountain of myrrh, the hill of frankincense.’ Little do Christ-ians
think that they lose so much, when they waste their moments of inter-
course ., in idle and unprofitable talk, or, it may be, in religious
conversation, without seeking the presence and fellowship of the
Beloved.

“ The character and spirit,” he adds, in the same letter, “ of t-he now
aged apostle John’s conversation, are gathered from what he says to his
friend, ‘the elect lady:’ ‘Having many things to write unto you, I
would not write with paper and ink; but I trust to come unto you,
and speak face to face, that our joy may be full.’ His conversation, on
meeting with the brethren, was just a continuation of what he wrote
about to them when absent; and in such conversation ‘ his joy was
full,’ for the Lord was present according to promise—‘ Where two or
three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the midst of
them.’ To get always a fulfilment of this promise, we should always
meet in the name of Christ. If Christians ever meet to do or say what
they cannot engage in doing or saying in the name of Christ, it were
better for them not to meet at all; for the Scripture says, ‘ What-soever
ye do, in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus.’ ”
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CHIPS FOR KINDLING.
Dvnvo tro Sav1+3.-~\Vlie11 the country of the Athenians was being

devastated by their enemies, the king, Codrus, inquired of the oracle how
the calamity might be averted. The answer was, “ By his death at the
hand of the foe.” This being known by the invaders, they determined
that no one was to slay him. So he disguised himself and went forth
as a labourer into the fields. Meeting a foraging party, he struck one
of their number with his scythe, and they, 11ot knowing who he was,
fell upon him and slew him. Here are two parallels and two contrasts.
Codrus was a king; Christ is the King of kings. Codrus was a king
disguised ; Christ disguised Himself a peasant. One fulfilled at
superstition; the other fulfilled the truth. One averted the fall of
Athens ; the other averted the fall of a world (Phil. ii. 6,

Bnronr Lisncrs awn Nioirr LIGHTS.-——Tl}.8 bright electric rays of
the lighthouse shone over the water; but, though grand for its work,
it would hardly do for a night light in a sick-room. Thank God for
little lights as well as big ones. “ Ye are the light of the world,” may
apply to some towering beacons ; but “ it giveth light unto all that are
in the house,” is more applicable to others (Matt. v. 14, 15).

“Jesus bids us shine with a clear, pure light,
Like a little candle, burning in the night.”

Jesus is both a great light for the world, and a home light for the sick-
room.

PRa1'ING ron RAIN.-—During a drought a minister was asked to
hold a prayer meeting and pray for rain. “ It is no use,” he said,
“while the wind is in the north.” He forgot that God “ createth the
wind” (Amos iv. 13), and that the winds obey Him (Matt. viii. 27).
Yet we are sometimes as foolish, and say, “That man cannot be converted
while he drinks ; ” “ That woman will not be saved while she refuses to
attend the means;” “There will be no showers of blessing while the
atmosphere of the Church is north.” Do not wait for likely signs before
you pray. If Elijah had waited till there were signs of rain before he
prayed, the drought might have continued to this day (James v. 17).

Usr. rota VV1ivos.-—~-My attention was attracted by a fly crawling
lazily upon the pavement in one of our crowded thoroughfares. He
was not using his God-given powers, and so was in danger. Poor fly!
I pitied him, and thought of David crawling upon the roof of the
king’s house (2 Sam. xi. 2), and of Peter singeing his wings in the
enemy’s fire (Luke xxii. 55). Poor flies! they were not mounting up
with wings as eagles, so they got crushed beneath the tramp of temp-
tation. Satan is a serpent, and is sure to catch flies who creep. O

When we crawl, devils enthrall ;
H When we fly, we devils defy,
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BIBLE TALKS.
No. XXII?-“YVHEN HE SHALL APPEAR.”

By ALFRED LAMBERT.

HE early Church looked for the return of their Lord with earnest
expectation. The promise, “ This same Jesus . . . shall so

t come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven,” was
still fresh in the memories of many; and His own words were surely
not forgotten, “ I will come again and receive you unto Myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also.” Hence Paul writes, “ Our
citizenship is in heaven, from whence also we wait for a Saviour, the
Lord Jesus Christ.” It was the bridegroom coming for his ransomed
bride, and she longed for him.

Let us take the above words as our key to unlock some of the
treasury doors of the Divine Word, and may the Holy Spirit unfold
to us some of its wealth and beauty.

Associated with the words, “ VVhen He shall appear,” we find
NEARNESS T0 CHRIST.

“ “Then Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also
appear with Him in glory ” (Col. iii. 4). “ i'l'”?:?i7t Hi-in,” or, as Paul puts
it when writing to the Thessalonians, “ So shall we ever be with the
Lord ” (1 Thess. iv. 17). To be with Christ is to be “in glory,” and to
be for ever with Christ is to be eternally happy. And yet there seems
to be degrees of nearness, according to faithfulness of service. “Father,
I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with ills where I am
that they may behold My glory ” (John xvii, 24). This surely will be
the blessed privilege of every believer. “ The glory which Thou gavest
Me 1 have given them ” (verse 22); but “to him that overcometh will
I grant to sit with Me in My throne” (Rev. iii. 21). A wondrous
honour I A most blessed intimacy I With Christ, in His throne.
“He that hath a11 ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches.” s

Another thought in connection with the coming of our Lord is
w LIKENESS TO CHRIST.

“ Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
whatwe shall be; but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be
like Hint, for we shall see Him as He is” (1 John iii. 2). At the
coming of Christ for His own there will be a remarkable manifestation
of power. Not only will those that are in the graves hear His voice and
come forth, but “we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air,” and
“ we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.”
The Lord Jesus Christ will then “ fashion anew the body of our
humiliation, that it may be conformed to [or made like] the body of
His glory, according to the working whereby He is able to subject all
things unto Himself” (Phil. iii. 21, R.V.). The bodies of the saints
will be like His glorious body; but this is not all: “we shall be like
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Him, for we shall see Him as He is.” There will be a moral likeness
to Christ, if I may use the expression-an absolute purity of spirit that
shall result in a spiritual vision or discernment. “ Blessed are the pure
in heart, for they shall see Goal.” We shall see Him whom, not having
seen, we love. New it is “ through a glass darkly ; ” then, “ face to face.”
Spiritual discernment, insight into the things of God, and purity of
heart are intimately associated together. “ The natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God; ” and this conforming to the
image of Christ, which meets with its blessed consummation at His
coming, is being carried on now. “ Be not fashioned according to this
world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind ” (Rom.
xii. 2, R.V.). “ \Ve all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory, even
as by the Spirit of the Lord ” (2 Cor. iii. 18). Truly, heaven is a
prepared place for a prepared people.

But not only does this coming of Christ involve a blessed nearness
and a likeness to Him, but “ the crowning day is coming by-and—by,”
and this brings me t-0 my third thought-

CROWNED BY CHRIST.

“ When the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown
of glory that fadeth not away ” (1 Peter v. -l). “ I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth is
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, shall give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love His appearing ” (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8).

“ The fire shall try every man’s work of what sort it is. If any
man’s work abide, . . . he shall receive a reward” (1 Cor. iii. 13, 14).
At this solemn testing time the rewards will be apportioned and the
crowns given. Let us take heed that no man take our crown. J

“ Our Lord is now rejected, and by the world disowned,
By the many still neglected, and by the few enthroned ; -
But soon Hc’ll come in glory--the hour is drawing nigh-
For the crowning day is coming by-and-by.”

And, lastly, we have this thought-~
nnanilvsss ron CHRIST. V

I “ And now, little children, abide in Him; that, when He shall
appear, we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before Him at His
coming” (1 John ii. 28). A merchant happening to leave his ofice
before the usual time, his clerks began to engage in fun and trifling,
with the exception of one young fellow, who thought, “ Perhaps, after
-all, the master may come back again ;” and at an unexpected moment
the master did come back, to find his servants playing instead of
working, except the one who remained upon his stool quietly engaged
with his books. Shall we, the servants of Christ, trifle and toy with
the things of a passing world in the face of those words, “ Be ye ready,
for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh”? For,
just as confusion of face took hold of the servants of the merchant, so
shall we be ashamed before Him at His coming if we are not working
for Him and abiding, in Him. Let us not forget that the crowns are
to be given to those that fight a good fight and “ love Hie appearing.”
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SOME THINGS CHRIST IS.
B3; Gnonen Hnrronn.

HE is the *'
“ ALL sun 11v ALL” (Col. iii. 11). All in His Father’s purposes of

grace, in creation, in redemption, in the Holy Spirit’s ministry, in
the Word, in salvation, in the Church, in the believer’s experience,
in heaven. He is the

“ BREAD or LIFE ” (John vi. 48). Needed by all, brought nigh to all,
suitable for all, free for all, suflicient for all; they which eat
thereof live for ever. He is the

“ CAPTAIN or THE Lonn’s Hosrs ” (Josh. v. 15). An innumerable army,
drawn from every nation, kindred, people, and tongue; these He
disciplines, and leads forth to certain victory over sin, the world
the flesh, and the Devil. He is the

“ Door. ” (John x. 9). Easy to enter, wide, open, free; the only door
admitting to the Father’s presence, the Father’s kingdom, the
pastures of Divine truth, the privileges of saints below, and a
dwelling in the home above. He is

“ ELIaK11r[” (Isa. xxii. 22). God's Servant, who holds the keys—the-
key of power, the key of knowledge, of salvation, of opportunity,
of usefulness, of providence; the keys of death, of heaven, of hell--
who alone opens and shuts. He is the

“ Famun wuo Lovman arr ALL TIMES ” (Prov. xvii. 17'). Under all
circumstances, forgiving all sin, ready to help, interceding, ever-
lasting, near and dear. He is the

“GREAT G01)” (Tit. ii. 13). The true God, the mighty God, God
blessed for ever ; God of t-he whole earth, whose throne is for ever
and ever. He is the

“ HUSBAND ” (2 Cor. xi. 2). W110 loves, cherishes, guards, guides,
protectspsupplies, and honours His blood-bought Bride, and will
not allow anything to separate her from His love or Himself.
He is the '

“ I1vTEnonsson” (Heb. vii. 25). Ever-living, unchangcable, successful;
saving to the uttermost extent of sin, to the uttermost extent of
time, all that come unto God by Him. He is

“Jesus” (Matt. i. 21). I‘~ia1"ne Divinely given and expounded; an
easy name; enduring, endearing, precious, life-giving, sin~forgiving,
hell-defeating, soul-saving, soul-satisfying name. He is the

“ Knvo or Sanvtrs ” (Rev. xv. 3). His kingdom everlasting; His throne
high and lifted up; His resources boundless; His government
peaceful; His subjects happy; His statutes wise, merciful, and
just. He is the

“ LIG111‘ 0]? I-VOT{.I.D” (John viii. 12). Source of natural and spiritual
light--past, present, future; pure, bright, revealing, directing-,_
restoring, pleasant. Those that follow Him have the light of life.,
.He is the '

5-.
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“ Bfnssnnenn or trnn CO‘\‘E1*i'A1~"iT” (Mal. iii. 1). The Publisher,
Interpret-er, Unfolder, Confirmer, Fulfiller, Mediator of the nevv,
better, everlasting covenant; and is Himself its substance, centre,
and scope. He is the

“ NAIL IN A suns ]?L.='LOE ” (Isa. xxii. 23). A sure nail, strong, secure,
r sufiicient. On Him firmly and safely hang every purpose and

promise of God. relating to salvation; every person, privilege, and
pleasure of His people; all gifts, all grace, all glory. He is the

“ Orrnnnn,” AND run “ Onn Orrnn11ve” (Heb. X. 12). So Divinely
sufficient, so absolutely perfect, that nothing can be added to it,
perfecting for ever them that are sanctified. He is the

“‘ Pnrsroran ” (Luke iv. 23). Tender, sympathetic, patient, experienced,
easy of access; charges no fees; cures perfectly and perpetually
every patient. He is the

"“ QUICKEXING SPIRIT” (1 Cor. xv. 45). “Tho will awaken to new life
the corrupt dead bodies of the saints, transform and invest them
with immortal youth, endue them with power, and array them
with glory like His own. He is the

“ ROCK” (hlatt. xvi. 18). Eternal in its duration, infinite in strength,
impregnable from foes ; shading, sheltering, supplying, safe; even
t-he gates of hell cannot prevail against it. He is the

“ SAVIOUR” (Luke ii. 12). Appointed, anointed, sent by God, suitable
for all ; able, vicarious, inimediate, omnipotent, unchanging; ready
and willing t-o save, both from sin’s penalty and power. He is the

“ Tnurn” (John xiv. 16). The embodilnent, substance, centre of all
truth; unerring truth; high as heaven, clear as light ; enlightening
the mind, purifying the heart, regulating the life. He i.s the

"*‘ UNSPE.aKABLE GIFT or Gen” (2 Cor. ix. 15). Received by men, it
saves from unspeakable misery to unspeakable joy and pleasure;
includes, secures, and confers unspeakable blessings for time a11_d
eternity. He is the J

"“ VINE ” (John xv. 1). The True Vine, far-extending, wide-spreading,
communicating and continuing life, nourishment, and fruitfulness
to all its branches. He is the

“ W_ir ” (John xiv. 16). A living way, Divinely made and opened; a
way of peace, a Way of pleasant-ness; the only way from condemna-
tion and wrath to God, to honour, ilnmortality, and heaven. He
is the _

“"XaMrLn” saints should copy (1 Peter ii. 21). In separation from
the world, in compassion for souls, in faith. in love, in holiness, in
long-suifering, self—sacrifice, and service. He is the

"‘ Yornve CHILD” (Matt. ii. 13). Promised in Eden; the Child born,
the Son given. The Ancient of Days, for the glory of the Father,
the salvation of men, became a babe; the Creatora creature. He is

*‘ Znnunnannn ” (Zech. iv. 7). \Vho devised the plan, prepares the
materials; lays, and is Himself, the foundation of a spirit-ual house.
Believers on Him are the stones, fitted, prepared, and builded
together; soon the Head Stone will be placed, with shoutings of,
“ Grace, grace unto it I”

Reader, what is Christ to you ?
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BIBLE READINGS.
No. 4ss.--zxccasus.

' (LUKE xix. 1-10.)
1. His Character.

“ Chief,” “ rich,” mostslikely dishonest and outcast.
W Self-reliant and prompt; wanted to see for himself.

2. His Curiosity.
Could not trust to hearsay.
Thwarted by obstacles he could not help.
Cf. “ chief” and “rich” with “ little ” and “press.”
Did not stop to bemoan his fate.
Was willing to look foolish. (1 Cor, iv. 9-13.)

3. His Call. ‘
Personal-—-“ Zacchaeus.”
Hasting_-“ make haste.”
Hun1bling—“ came donn.”
Hornelyw-“ thy house,” only visit Jesus ever offered.
Hallovving-“ abide.”
Present—“ to-day,” Jesus’ only visit t-o Jericho.

4. His Conversion.
Ready, joyful, present, and assured (v. 9).
Caused offence-—Christ’s answer (v. 10).
Our glory and our hope (v. 7 and 10).

5. His Courage.
His d1scouragements—11o character and his trade.
Yet his-purpose of heart a11d life.
Half his income to be given aWay~—-cure for love of money.
Fourfold restit-ution—cure for robbing.
Restitution necessary to peace of heart.

E. J. B.

N01 8-11!

THE Christian’s position.-—“ Found in Him ” now, always, at death.
The Cl1ristian’s possession.——“ A righteousness of God’s making.
The Christian’s petition.—~—“ That I may know Him ” (cf. Eph. iii. 19).
‘The Christian’s power.-——“ His resurrection ”_in justification (1 Cor. xv.

17, and Rom. iv. 25) ; “ His resurrection ” in sanctification
(John xvi. 7); “ His resurrection ” in edification (Eph. iv. 7-14);
“His resurrection ” in glorification (1 Cor. xv. 22). -

“The Christian’s pathvvay.-—“ Fellowship with His sufferings.”
The Christialfs purpose:-—-“ Conformed to His death,” to have no will
F‘ but God’s. .
‘The Christiarfs profit.-—Part in the first resurrection, R.V. “from the

p deadfi’, e
v E. J. Bnttnnnr.
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
Tun LATE East or Gavan. THE Gosrnt TENT arr BASINGSTOKE.

Nor Tiiftfiy noble are called, the Apos-
tle says; but we rejoice that in all ages
there have been some who have been
called through the Gospel into the
kingdom of God from the ranks‘ of the
noble and the great, tobe earnest servants
of Christ and faithful witnesses to His
truth. Among these the late Earl of
Cavan, whose portrait forms our frontis-
piece this month, presents a striking
illustration of the wide sphere of
usefulness open to one who, moving
in the higher circles of society,
endowed with abilities and possessed
of means, consecrates himself and his
talents to the service of Christ. A
man of (firm convictions, unobtrusive
manner, and the utmost kiudliness of
heart, filled with evangelistic fervour
and eager with the hope of the Lord’s
return, Lord Cavan’s life, as well as
his spoken messages, carried power and
influence of no ordinary kind. United
with one who for nearly 50 years
proved a true helpmeet with him in
active yet unobtrusive work for God,
their home at Weston-super~Mare was
the cent-re. of most earnest Christian
efiort. Here for the last 28 years of
his life he resided at “The Lodge,”
which he built, and here, on Friday,
December 16th, 1887, he peacefully
passed into the presence of the Lord
he so loved and so faithfully served.
In and around this favourite Watering
place through all those years he dili-
gently proclaimed the Gospel of God-
1n the Assembly Rooms of the town,
in the Gospel Hall, on the Esplanade;
and in the Mission Hall at Milton, which
he himself built at his own expense,
he preached with simple fervour and
Holy Ghost power the glad tidings of
salvation; while in th e h Omes of the people
himself and Countess Cavan earnestly
laboured and lovingly ministered to the
people’s needs, temporal and spiritual,
in season and out of season. Nearly
five years have passed since he fell
asleep, but loving memories of him still
linger in the hearts of those who knew
him, and the results of his life’s labours
endure for ever. He rests from his
labours, and his works do follow him.
The Lord give and increase the same
grace that dwelt in this honoured ser-
vant of God, in the hearts of the many
of His children who occupy to-day high
positions, and multiply their number an
hundredfold.

W'E have been much cheered by the-
reports of the recent mission in the-
above town. Mr. ‘Wm. Brown, the
evangelist in charge of the Swindon
branch of the Mission, has held a fort-
nighfs services here. The friends in
this neighbourhood write: “ One of
the-most soul-stirring missions that has-
ever been held in this town has just
closed, and eternity alone will reveal all
the results; but it has been one of the-
mosi: hearuscarching times we have ever-
reallsed, and, in addition to the in-»
gatheriug of many precious souls, will
result in the deeper spiritual life and
increased usefulness of the saints of God.
Mr. Brown’s former visit here, 20 years
ago, was the means of doing a work
which stands to-day, and his present"
visit will never be forgotten. The
blessing has come in wondrous power,
and many souls have been saved. The
work is going on, and souls are still!
being saved. Will you ask for special
prayer for the Lord’s work in our midst,
that a yct greater number of souls may
be gathered in, for which the harvest
here now seems fully ripe? A splendid
meeting to-night ; several accepted
Christ, more under conviction.” As we
go to press, another of our tents is being-
sent into the neighbourhood of Tun-~
bridge Wells for mission work among
the l1op~pickers. ‘Will our readers pray
for much blessing upon this eifort
also?

*" s as
W':n.'ron Hon ss or Rnsr.

MANY servants of Christ are now
enjoying the benefits of rest and change,
with truly Christian fellowship, at this
charming resting-place. Among many
cheering testimonies from those who
have left, a minister writes: “I left
“Tilt-on House on Monday last. I am
pleased to tell you that I am much-i
better for my stay there. I have, I.
believe, gained great benefit in every
way. I cannot speak too highly of the
house of rest. I received great kindness
and attention from every one there.
The spiritual tone of the place and
company was very helpful an d inspiring.
I cannot thank you sufficiently for
allowing me the privilege of thus being
refreshed and renewed for my work'_in
the Master’s vineyard. Please accept".
my hearticst thanks. v w. s.---"  
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 PREACHERS.  
WAS THE LORD JESUS A CONTROVERSIAL PREACHER‘?

By Gonnoiv Fonnoxo.

the Lord Jesus Christ our model‘? Then verily we are‘ a, weak
A L», and unfaithful bavnd.

His salc1*ificesforus,~
His~~humilizt— tion, His dafily
self - denial, we shall not
speak upon at present:
they are often dwelt
upon ; but His ]i‘AITHFU“L—
1snssintdea,l- ing with the
YV O R L D shall be our
theme just now.

His fa;ith- fuln ess and
gentleness in dealing with

the saints is snothertbmnch
We shall not toueh;_onlyle-t
us remark, in passing, His
wosnnsst gentleness and
forbearance in dealing with
err in g‘ saints. He

never, never closed the door
of grace when once
o pe ned , ~—- never, never
quenched the bruised‘ reed. To the world His words were often Won,
Won, but never Woe‘, woe to saints, only Woe-, woe to Judas, to the
hypocrite, and the 0utSid61‘-

rosnnn THE imsrnnis wonns
to SAsn=soEns»,v- who believed in no resurrection, and had 0b’taiI1e{}.-_
privileges" as regairds kn-ow-ledge‘.

Ponder His‘ Words to PHARISEES, the 1*eligious,- 1)n‘voU'1.‘ orronnsm
of otnnn gospel; and are we not ALL—I say wn  al-lmwegks,
controversa--lists when conipamsd with Christ? He was liable
stoned 01‘ slain any hour. Did that ever affect His witness? WE
appear like a fire of cold, dull coals, only smoking, no burning, no
flame. |
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EvE;v WHEN A MERE LAD
He is full of arguments, discussing with Jewish doctors, asking them
questions, and “ astonishing ” them by replies.

AFTER ENTERING on 111s won];
He always calmly, fully, and completely replies, even when called by
them “BEELzEBUB." He does not ignore them and proudly refuse
to answer, as some of us would have done ; He gathers up e-very stone
they cast, examines it, reasons upon it,* and fully replies. We oft
flee from public DISCUSSIOF ; the Lord always encouraged it: both
PB.IV.—=LTELY and PUBLICLY He ENCOURAGED it. This fact is not generally
noticed.

He knew that they were planning t-o entangle Him in debate, and
He placed himself in a position to meet them, although they were
introducing POLITICAL points into the discussion; He avoided the
political problem and gave clear gospel: “Render unto God” the
things (themselves) that are in the “ IMAGE " of GoD.'[‘

THE SADIJUCEES NOW

come, a.nd He is equally ready to meet them, and with Two sentences He
bursts open their door of difficulty : “ Ye do err, 3;

Not knowing the Scriptures,-—
Not knowing the power of God.”

The Pharisees heard that He had put the Sadducees to “SILENGE,”
and they engage a lawyer, at learned Jewish scribe, to debate with the
Lord. Jesus knows the object, and he is again in the way, ready to
discuss t-he question of the whole law, and in one sentence expounds
t-he whole law. But wnE1v He has answered their questions, He turns
round upon them and asns difficult questions. He exposes their
ignorance to the people; He waits for an answer. No answer comes:
they are UTTERLY confounded. The people would thus observe how
ignorant the so—called teachers were, and the Lord MEANT that their
IGNORANOE should appear. He does not even give the explanation ; Ha
sends them away to meditate, and publicly admit their ig11()r3,11@g
(chap. xxii. 43). so

no one MILK-.~mvn~warEn “PREAOHINGS ”
__to use an old Saxon expression-—-bear any resemblance to t-he MASTER’g
way of using the sword of the Spirit ‘? Is it in our hands in 1892 a
swonn AT ALL? We do not use a sword generally in preaching: we
use only a feather ; and we gently and gracefully wave it to and fro to
please and interest the Sadducees and Pharisees. Vile cant this BIBLE-

’ -_ — '———— ___.___ .;_;_-47 "" '" " ' - - ‘-'-’ ' —--- -'- _ _ __ 7 '___ _ —-»_ ---_- ___ _ _

J *Matt.xii. 24-26- 'fMat.t..xaii.20. IMl1.tt.x:xii.29. ii
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preaching to the wontn, and thus comfort our own indolence, and
mightily please the sinners. We endeavour to speak poetically; we
value, and aim at rhetoric in some form. Language and expression are
studied,—-some even study gestures ; persuasion, arrangement, profound
thoughts, are not despised; and critical investigation pampers the
critical taste of a well-dressed audience.

BUT wnEaE Is THE snanr swonn‘?
where the roused and animated Sadducees‘? where the fiercely devout
Pharisees ‘? NOWHERE! Satan can go to sleep in the audience ; there
is nothing to disturb him, and mach to please him. The preacher is
oftentimes airing his own vanity, and the congregation knows it;
worldlings give to him what he seeks—-the “ PRAISE or MEN.” Such
preachers can, with a few Platonic sentences, ignore all the texts that
would exhibit their own spiritual darkness.

The new birth is a theory to philosophy.
Apostolic experience they never expect.
Spiritual power is an abstract idea.
Fulfilled prophecy is not a part of their studies.
Satan’s power they are not prepared to admit.
Hell-fire no one is ever likely to experience.
If our neighbours are am; pleased, God will be pleased also.

Even Plato, the heathen philosopher, knew more than some young
worldly preachers. We are told that after hearing in Egypt God’s
laws and character, he felt it would be nauennous to proclaim his
knowledge.

WHAT was THE EFFECT
of Ohrist’s controversial preaching‘? He silenced the Herodians in
argument; He silenced the Sadducces; and, lastly, He silenced the
Pharisees. After that “ nunsr no MAN xsx HIM aux MORE Qunsrlons.”
That is the efiect of BIBLE controversy—not ordinary controversy, but
BIBLE controversy. No man “ touastr ; ” and if the reader knows history,
he is aware that no scribe in the whole Church of Rome dared to meet
LUTHER after the controversy in WOBMS. CALVIN was always willing
to open Bible discussions, but no Roman Catholic opponent could be
found. JOHN Knox in England, and latterly in Scotland, challenged
all priests and laymen, but opponents would not appear. ERROR
always_hides in the dark; it will abuse, vilify, and attack Ermlvately ;
it will even assxssiuxrrn; but come to the light, and argue in the light,
it NEVER will.

Luther’s first challenge burst like a meteor on Germany. Light
spread everywhere. Soon the

BIBLE snoun LIKE THE suit.
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Wyclifie, truly the earliest “ star” of the Reformation, taught all
his followers, the Lollards, to discuss truth everywhere. The Lollards
were great private debaters, and history reports that soon every third
man in England appeared to be a Lollard. \Vycliffe’s eiforts never
ceased. Huss, LUTHER, and others caught t-he waves that his bark
made. ' ~

wnafr no oun MILK-AND-WATER LECTURES rnonuon? »
I say “OUR” advisedly; I am willing to chasten myself with this

rod. We produce nominally respectable churohwarclens, cleacons,
elders, and many pecuniary helpers; we produce a certain amount of
morality—perhaps as much as the thoughts of “Confucius” would
produce; we see, also, portly bishops, stately ministers, lordly palaces,
pleasant vicaragesf‘ and comfortable mansions. OIVILISATION goes on,
but scorrnns increase; men see that causal; tastes, and pecuniary
tastes, are carefully cultivated,-that the HEATHEN decoration of churches
goes on steadily,—that the churches and Cnnlstr are parting company.
The lordly Cxarnntrnn and the humble rrsnnmunu are models no longer ,-
the Babylonian garments of B-ome are crushing Christ and the fisher-
men outr. The Lord’s table is made a Roman altar, the gay heathen
dresses of Babylon are seen all around, and the simple countryman who
roads his BIBLE perceives in a moment that the ancient charter of the
Church is trampled down by lordly prelates and by the MYSTEBIES of
nE.itrHENn0M. Cowper’s verses rise up in many hearts—-

“ Oh, how unlike the COMPLEX work of man,
Heaven’s easy, ARTLESS, unencumbered plan!
No meretricious graces to BEGUILE,
No clustering ornaments to clog the pile.”

But the ornaments always Iivcnnasn as the great and glorious doc-
’£-1"inE'S 90 down. The priest who has no life in his soUL piles on
drapery and candles. The temples of God are HIS PEOPLE, and where
aoae of Gon’s TEMPLES are, lo I men’s heathen temples start up-—STONE
and LIME; and where no TRUE saints are, there you will find painted
and carved figures of inzaginary saints, “ the work of men’s hands,” as
God says; and every figure, every painting a caricature, no real like-
ness pretended: the idol is in the head, first, of a godless artist, and
comes then forth at the ends of his fingers, and poor, dark, heathen
hearts pay nnsrnccr t-o it first, then vnxnnxtrion, and as they grow
darker they give to t-he artist’s little work ADORATION. Is it not a fact
that we are recording the state of scores of parishes in ENGLAND
now ‘? T l

* The writer remembers his father saying, when many sons and daughters
were gathered round the dinner-table, “I have a letter to-day, boys, from your
grandfather. He says that if any of you wish to enter the Church, he will preserve
a comfortable living for you." .
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Let us hear COWPER again when writing upon “ TnUTn”--
“ The self-applauding bird the peacock see-—

Mark what a sumptuous PHARISEE is he I
Meridian sunbeams tempt him to unfold
His radiant glories, azure, cum-nv, and com),
He treads as if, some solemn music near,
His measured step were govern ’d by his ear;
And seems to say, ‘ Ye meaner fowl, give place:
I am all splendour, dignity, and grace.’ ”

As I stood in St. Peter’s, in Rome, one day, and saw the old Pope
enter——as the heathen priests used to come up before the very same
carved model* that is now called “ Peter ”——Cowper’s verses expressed
exactly the feeling of my heart; and are not half the parishes in
England cultivating the peacock’s character ‘?—-see the buildings as well
as the priests I Imagine PAUL, who worked with his own HANDS to the
last,'l‘ entering what is called St. Paul’s Cathedral. Imagine Peter
entering Rome to see men and women kneeling at the feet of a piece
of metal, and actually kissing the metal avvay.i England had once
only ministering men in her places of worship; but her ministers
became priests, and are hastening after Bome, and soon candles and
drapery of EvEnY KIND, such as Rome and heathen priests use, will be
the RULE in English parishes; but it does not follow that English
labourers will march after Roman models, Even the

u1vEnrcA'rEn ROMANS IN 1870
threw off priestcraft and PRIESTLY DRAPERY. Are the English actually
more ignorant and more easily deceived than uneducated Roman
citizens ?

If, now, the Lord Himself took controversial ground oftentimes, and
made both HERODIANS, SAnnccEEs, and PnAnIsEEs yield in discussion,
and if our modern unrounnns won to us their great fields by rtouonnvo
DEEPLY in argument, how did the early apostles prosper ‘E’ Let us
quote Peter and Paul.

A crowd are mocking publicly : Peter answers (Acts ii. 13).
A learned assembly assail them, and the reply comes, “ You

nU1LnEns,” you set Him at “nought” (chap. iv. 6): “ we
CANNOT but sPEAK.” So said Luther, Calvin, and Knox.

HIGH IPBIESTS imprison, and God answers, “ Go, stand and speak”
" (chap. v. 20). i '

‘The “'1‘HREA'1‘Ei\'INGS ” are I spread out before God, and “ ALL
BoLmvEss” asked: we would in these days ask for “ ALL
cxutrioiv.”

Apostles were beaten as low, troublesome men: they “ nEJo1cEn.”
“ Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost,” was the apostolic address

of Stephen to the high priests. They slew him, and he
__ L _ _ it 7 i q _ _ _._- _ __—____ _--___ _-___-, __.__ _- —-—- , — _ -"T' --_ ";—-—-'——-' . 1+. .__ wp.

as The Romans all know that the figure of St. Peter which is now kissed by
Pi'i€‘.r:l'»S and people was a figure of one of the old gods.

I The great toe of the figure has been almost kissed away; but of late years
Romans somewhat ridicule priest-ly plans.
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s ascended direct to his Lord, who was “ STANDIHG ” to receive
him, and showed to him his “ noun.”

“ I will show him what great things he must suffer for My name: ”
that was Paul’s ordination (chap. ix. 16). No palace, no fine
earthly bishopric. '

“ The devout and honourable women” (excellent Ritualists) raise
persecution and expel Paul. Paul, as an answer, “shook the
dust oif his feet,” and went elsewhere.

Three Sabbath days he reasons with opponents, out of the
Scripture, and “ n1srUrnn”* in the synagogue and trannnn
PLACE DAILY (chap. xvii. 2, 17).

Reasonecl in the synagogue, and persuaded, every Sabbath (chap,
Xviii. 4 .

Spake noLni:Y, ])1SPUTI‘-SG and persuading for three months (chap.
xix. 8 .

_ The prisonbr reasoned not about himself, but about righteousness,
and JUDGMENT to come: the governor (not the prisoner)
TREMBLED.

Testimony is rejected, and the preacher closes with terrible words:
“ VVEL-L spake the Holy Ghost, ‘Hearing ye shall hear, and
NOT understand ’ " (Acts, last chapter).

D0 We see ANY resemblance to our cold, systematic, regular lectures ?
THE EFFECT OF APOSTOLIC PREACHING

was extraordinary: the great and the small were all moved; God
BLESSED, and ntnssnn the labour. Infidelity and R-itualism, represented
by the Pharisee, fell before the sword of the Spirit: they were mown
down as by a sorrnn. Cities and provinces threw up mere ritual,
mere infidelity.

one 1\IIL1{-AND—WATEI~t wlrnnss
is nourishing infidelity, CREATING opponents. Great Roman weeds are
never touched ; we FOURISII them by our SILENCE. We refuse to adopt
the Loan Cn1nstr’s way of corrrnovnnsr; we nnrnsn to adopt rr, and
use C'hrist’s sworn) against them. iWe refuse to adopt the MEANS the
apostlcs used ; we refuse to adopt the means WYCLIFFE, Hnss, LUTHER,
ZWINGLI, and Knox all adopted; we throw the .s-word away instead of
throwing the scabbard away: what can we expect? We know the
Lord's way—~e we know His MODn— but we prefer our own; and t-he result
has been nrsasrnous in the rasr, and it will be still more so in the
FUTURE. VVE are DESCRIBED in the 56th chapter of Isaiah-

“ His watchmen are blind :
They are all ignorant,
All dumb dogs,
They cannon BARK ;
SLEEPING, lying down,
Lovrne to SLUMBER.”

God knows, it is perfectly true.
Wanganui, N'cw Zealand.

T it 4* 1>@;.t.,....,..:, it ‘=15 “iinttmtgt  Qpééiéhlleiilfiitti"iaiiewer“tang as bath?
answered the Pharisees (and Jude 9, Greek do.).
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By A BRAHAM YVALLIS.

IHE following letters from our esteemed friend and brother in
( Christ, Mr. Abraham Wallis, of Forest Gate, written during his

recent tour in Egypt (1891-2), will, we believe, prove very
interest-ing to many of our readers :-- ~i

I am now on board this very interesting steamer “Thewfikieh,”
propelled by two screws against the rapidly flowing Nile. The
company consists of about 30 “ladies and gentlemans,” as our
swarthy dragoman persists in addressing us, and is mainly composed of
natives from our own land, five or French, and four Americans.
W'e embarked about 10 a.m. this morning, amidst a world of excitement,
and very hearty good wishes from some newly formed acquaintances at
the hotel in Cairo——amongst others were the pa-rents of Mrs. Dr. Grant,
of Cairo, the famous Egyptologist, and Colonel Sanderson, t-he newly
appointed officer of the troops at Cairo. i-Ve steamed up the muddy
river, with its numerous "villages nestling on its slimy banks, and with
‘thousands and tens of thousands of palm trees; passed Roda Island,
where a legendary story relates that the daughter of Pharaoh found the
infant Moses, little thinking that the puling babe would hereafter
challenge her coming brother with God’:-5 imperious demand, “ Let My
people go, that they may serve Me,” and who would hereafter make
many chapters in Egyptfs history, whose record will last longer than
the graven rocks of her father’s and his descendants’ eventful deeds.
We had a splendid view of old Cairo and the curious methods of
raising water from the river--for you must remember Egypt is the
Nile. Withotit t-he river Egypt would be blotted out of the nations of
the earth ; the river is the life of the land, and its rich and fertilising
waters renew year by year the riches of the empire. When God
smites the river and dries up the pools and sluioes, the country must
lapse into desert, for the clouds fail to perform the blessed services they
render in our own highly favoured ‘land. In about two hours we
reached the landing stage Benihasan, where a scene of noisy confusion
such as one only sees where Arabs dwell await-ed us. Donkeys were at
length obtained, and away we galloped, racing amid the palm trees with
a donkey boy at our heels, who made the poor beasts gallop Wllether
desired or not. The cries and shouts were almost deafening as we
crossed therichly fertile ralley to the site of the ancient city of
Memphis. God has smitten Memphis as He said He would by the
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mouth of His servant Jeremiah, and Memphis has become a vast ruin.
Thousands and tens of thousands of palms flourish in its empty halls
and palaces, and the wild, weird confusion of her broken gods and
forsaken temples must be seen to be realised. When I was here four
years ago, General Stephenson was excavating a huge granite statue of
Rameses the Second. It is now completed, and a deeply interesting
object indeed. There are now two of the same monarch, and you will
remember he is the Pharaoh from whose face Moses fled away to
Midian. He was a man of immense energy and equal cruelty, or he
would never have ordered all the male children of the Hebrews to be
destroyed; and, from the multitude of the monuments which he or his
countrymen have left behind, I should say he was as vain as he was
cruel. W/Vell, these two enormous statues now lie exposed, and there they
are likely to lie, for I doubt it would take a good many General
Stephensons to remove them. Both were cut out of a solid piece of
rock.

After this we galloped on to Sakkara. Its huge pyramid we left
standing, and went straight away to ‘the tombs of the sacred bulls.
These tombs contain 24 huge granite sarcophagi of immense size, weight,
and proportion; and how the ancient worshippers of “ roast beef ” could
possibly cut such pieces of rock from t-he quarries far away up the river,
float them down here, and then drag them up and place them in the
niches they had excavated out of the limestone vaults, is a marvel to
every thoughtful person. The huge work of cutting away the hardest
rock known and forming it into a tomb, and polishing the sarcophagus
and covering it with hieroglyphics recording the life and virtues of the
roast beef interred there, is quite beyond my comprehension. There
are 31 niches in the vaulted temple prepared, but only 24 of the sacred
bulls were found; seven places were vacant. From this very interesting
sight we went to the tomb of Ti. This gentlemali was of common origin
or family, but by merit alone he became one of the most remarkable
men of his time ; he married a daughter of the then reigning Pharaoh,
and is said to have lived during five dynasties; he did many famous
deeds, and has taken care posterity should not forget either them or
him. His tomb is richly frescoed, and almost every act of common life
is portrayed in a most interesting and suggestive manner —~-ship-
building, fishing, ploughing, feeding geese, killing bullocks, reaping;
and the reaper is made to say to his wheat-ears, ‘_‘ Ye are seasonable,”
or “Ye are fine.” Donkey-driving is also portrayed, and the driver
is made to address his donkey thus: “People love those who go on
quickly, but strike the lazy.” One picture pleased me much —Ti seated,
and his wife, the princess, sitting at his feet--a picture of social life
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delightful to contemplate in the long past. Strange to say, Ti himself
is depicted a great many times, and his face always the same, which
rather confirms one that it was a real likeness. I was a bit sorry to find
that since four years ago the constant flow of visitors with their smoky
candles had a good deal tarnished the exceedingly beautiful colour of
many of these frescoes, and the only way to prevent further injury
would be to insist on magnesian wire being alone used to exhibit these
records of perhaps 5,000 years ago. After this we paid another under-
ground visit to the tomb of Oonus. A small pyramid surmounts this
tomb, and we had to descend for a long way in a stooping position, but
were Well repaid for the trouble and labour. The place which the
deceased gentleman prepared for his bones is most elaborately orna-
mented with frescoes all round the walls and stars upon a vaulted
ceiling. The frescoes record his eminent deeds and his questionable
virtues, and at present are in excellent repair. H Beside all this history
of the good deeds he did, there are here, as there are in the tomb of Ti,
almost innumerable pictures illustrating real life as it was in the period
in which he lived. The wants of ancient society were very similar
to those which exist to-day. They wanted fish, and caught them and
ate : we do the same. They kept asses, rode on them, and made them
toil: We do the same. They built tombs, and magnified the good deeds
of the dead : we do the same.  And thus we see the race we form part
of are but little changed in a great many things. “ Human progress,”
of which We hear so much, is, after all, confined to those things not
essential, and perhaps in many ways less commendable than we are
ready to suppose. Our forefathers lived in tents, and tended their
flocks and herds, and worshipped God in sincerity and peace. ‘Ne live
in coiled houses, and watch with impatient anxiety the click of the
telephone or the lusty shout of the Mercury boy with some distant
message, and our minds are thus kept in a whirl of excitement and
unrest, alike destructive to the quiet of mind and body, and an ill
preparation for communion and fellowship with our God. “Human
progress ” in this respect has become a human calamity.

We are pegging away up stream against both wind and tide, and thus do
not make very rapid progress. We have passed very interesting scenery,
albeit a bit flat, the fertile valley extending only about three to six
miles on either side the river, beyond which the everlasting desert,
glowing with the sun’s reflective powers, is painful to behold. We
have just passed Raramoon, the site of the ancient Shmoure, called by
the Greeks Hermopolis Magma, as being dedicated to Thoth, the
Egyptian Hermes. The remains of this city cover four miles of ground.
Ibeum, where lies, or did lie, myriads of mummies of the ibis, a beau-
tiful bird the Egyptians worshipped. It is reported that Joseph at
this spot irrigated a very large portion of the valley, produced an
immense quantity of corn, and built a storehouse in the years of
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plenty, to feed the people upon when the lean years arrived. All this
may very likely have occurred, and the remembrance of it seems to
still live in the memory of the people. We have passed an innumer-
able number of pelicans-equite a cloud just now——and they winged
their flight in a curious circular manner, which reminded me very
much of a flock of swallows mustering their forces for departure from
our English shores at the end of summer. I cannot call them very
graceful birds, although they are more so on the wing than on the
sand-banks, where I had a good view of quite a number. The ibis, on
the contrary, is singularly graceful, and milk-white, and I cannot at all
wonder at the admiration felt for it by the ancient people of Egypt,
although, of course, it is very sad they made an idol of it. We passed
a partly built pyramid a while back: some one who did not fully
count the cost began to build himself a monument, and it may be that
he died before he completed it. Alas! follies of this kind are 11012
confined to any one age, or people either.

We have just passed Beni-Suef, a nice, white, clean-looking town of
5,000 Arabs, T3 miles south of Cairo, which distance we have at present
made in an ascent. of the river. The scenery varies a good deal, and the
river is much wider than I had expected. Frequent sand-, or, rather,
mud-banks appear, and the Arabs plant or sow upon them water melons
which grow and ripen before the rising waters cover-them again towards
the end of summer. The Arabs appear to make the best of every bit of
land, which is exceedingly kind, and smiles upon them in return with a
lapful of plenty. The river is very full of fish, and this article
of food forms an important feature upon the table. Some fishes are
really very good, and attain a considerable size, like the salmon of the
Scotch rivers, although not- of the same colour. The salads please one :
here we are at the end of the year, and every day beautiful crisp
lettuces, water-cress, and radishes are daily supplied. We are now
within a few hours of the close of another year; we pass another mile-
stone on life’s journey, and it calls up memories which awaken in my
heart deep and hearty thanks, as I well know also in your own, to our
gracious God and Father for all His care, love, and mercy to us and
ours.

CHIP res KINDLING.
SUNSIIII~TE.——--It is wonderfully pleasant to see the first gleams of the

returning sunshine. Perhaps the early spring rays are as much valued
as any; later on they become common and of less value. God give us
to be thankful for one ray amid the gloom, for most of us are quick
enough at complaining if one cloud darkens our brightness. Dean
Trench says— '

“ Some murmur, when their sky is clear,
And wholly bright to view,

If one small speck of dark appear
In their great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful love are filled
If but one streak of light,

0 One ray of God’s g0:;(l mercy, gild
The darkness of the night.”
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS ON THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NO'l‘E—BOOKS.

By HENRY Tnonnn, Evaa_qeZist.

GENESIS, onar. XXIX.
f HE dream by which the Lord instructed and encouraged Jacob
 helped him on his way. The journey from Bethel to Haran
-_ could not be accomplished in much less than a fortnight of hard

walking, or without a good deal of hardship and danger; but Jacob
appears to have left Bethel full of hopefulness and in good spirits.
We are told that after the converse he had had with the Lord, “ Jacob
lifted up his feet” (verse 1, margin). “ Does not that denote,” says
F. B. Meyer, “ the light-hearted alacrity with which he sped upon his
way?” The last and longest portion of his journey would doubtless
be the brightest, for had he not met with God, and had he not heard
the Divine declaration, “I am with thee, and will keep thee in all
places whither thou goest” (chap. xxviii. 15)? There was enough in
that word to give a man courage for any enterprise. The assurance of
t-he Divine presence is a guarantee of safety and of blessing. It was by
such an assurance that Moses was prepared to face the flashing eyes
and lowering face of Pharaoh (Exodus iii. 12). It was by such an
assurance that Joshua became the Giant Greatheart that he showed
himself to be as he faced the fierce Canaanites of whom all Israel had
been afraid (Joshua i. 5). It was by such an assurance that David was
guided to go forth against the giant who-strutted to and fro like a
walking armoury as he defied the armies of the living God (1 Sam.
xvii. 37). It was by such an assurance that Paul was strengthenedto
stand up for Jesus against the authority of imperial Bome, and to carry
the message of redeeming love to the courts of C£csar’s household.
This assurance enabled John Vlfesley to say, as the shades of the dark
valley gathered round him, “The best of all is, God is with us,” and
to pass in the full enjoyment of the Divine favour through the last
stage of the journey to the heavenly rest; and it enabled brave Bishop
Haunington to remain divinely calm as he raised himself in the
majesty of a true Christian manhood in the midst of the fierce savages
by whom he was done to death. Some travellers would have written
a book to let men know what they had seen and done if they had had
half the adventures Jacob must have had in his journey to the East.
The Bible was not, however, intended for the purpose of giving infor-
mation as to places and people and manners and customs, except in
as far as such matters might be useful in imparting instruction concern-
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ing the character and the purposes of God. Nothing is allowed to
interrupt the telling of the story of redemption as it is carefully
worked out in the pages of Holy Scripture. Every circumstance is a
link in the chain of the Divine thoughts, and everything is omitted
that may not with fitness form part of the chain. Hence there are
gaps in many stories, and much that might have been, from some points
of view, instructive and interesting, is passed over in silence by the
sacred historian. One of these gaps occurs in connection with that part
of the history of Jacob which we are now considering. The patriarch
travelled from Bethel to Haran, but nothing is said of what occurred
on the way. The stream passes out of sight amidst the hills of Luz,
and is not seen again till it breaks forth on the plains of Haran. Here
Jacob appears as the hero of a story that is full of interest. Let us
consider it. We shall notice what is said of—

l. Hrs Annrvar. AT Hanan (verses 1-8).-—Jacob’s first sight of the
country in which he was to live for more than twenty years must have
cheered his heart. Flocks of sheep gathered about a covered cistern to
which thirst had driven them, and a company of dreamy shepherds
awaiting the arrival of other shepherds and of other flocks, must have
been as cheering a sight to the weary traveller as were the land birds
and the seaweed that enabled Columbus to realise that his long ocean
journey was coming to an end. What a contrast there must have been
between the feelings Jacob had as he fled from his hostile and warlike
brother, and +those which he realised as he gazed upon this scene of
peacefulness! The Alabama, it is said, owes its name to an Indian
chief who came upon it after a long journey in which he had led a
band of Indians who were seeking a place where they might settle.
As he came in sight of this lovely river, he said, “ Alabama!” which
means, “ Here we rest I ” Jacob might have uttered that word as he gazed
upon the plains of Haran ; and it might be uttered with perhaps more
fitness by multitudes who, having sought peace through the atoning
blood of Jesus, have, through Divine mercy, laid down their load at His
feet. The rest of the believing heart is found

“ Only in the quiet pastures
Where the heavenly Shepherd leads,

And beside the tranquil waters
Where His chosen flock He feeds.”

But let us look at some of the details of the narrative. Note what is
said of-—(a) The weZZ (verse 2). “He looked, and behold a well in a field.”
The word rendered “field” means an open plain. This field would be
suggestive of weariness. It would be what the prophet calls “ a weary
land ” (Isa. xxxii. 2) ; but in this weary land there was a well of water.
Wells of water are usually more appreciated in weary lands than they
are elsewhere. How glad the Israelites must have been to come upon
the twelve wells at Elim (Exodus xv. 27) I We cannot be urprised
when we read that “ they encamped there by the waters.” Our Lord
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Himself when He was weary sat beside a well (John iv. 6). G'rod’s
mercy in Christ, like the well Jacob saw, is a well in a weary land,.and
to the weary heart seeking rest and spiritual refreshment it is even
more attractive than water to a thirsty traveller. lVith what delight
burdened sinners have gazed upon the Ciossf and with what infinite
satisfaction have they received the assurance of the forgiveness of theirC?

sins! When John Vassar realised this blessing, his ]oy was such it is
said that it was “as if noonday sunshine were to flash out in the
murky night.” When Williani Rhodes found it, he likened his
experience to that of “ Adam’s first walk in Paradise." (6) The sheep.
In the gathered flocks, Jacob saw something of his future work. For
many long years he was to be engaged in past-oral pursuits. It is remark-
able that so many of our Lord’s ancestors were employed in caring for
sheep. Their work was a fitting foreshadowing of His. There is no
more expressive presentation of Jesus in the Scriptures than that in
which He is described as the “ Shepherd of Israel” (Ps. lxxx. 1}. The
flocks Jacob saw gathered around the well, and a sufficient reason is
given for this, “ for,” it is said, “ out of that well they [the shepherds]
watered the flocks.” The water was the attraction. Is not this the
reason why so many have gathered around the Cross? The water of
life is there. The charms of the Bible are not exhausted when we
speak of its antiquity, or its literary beauty, or its magnificent
portrayals of character. It is not on account of these things that
burdened souls have wept over it and happy saints have pondered it.
It is because there is always bubbling up in it the fresh streams that
flow from the throne of God. The flocks are gathered round it by an
instinct which they know will be satisfied as they drink of its perennial
stream. (e) The stone. It is said there was “agreat stone upon the
well’s mouth.” That stone kept the thirsty sheep away from‘ the
water, and it may serve to remind us how many things there are to
keep thirsty souls away from the water of life. Zacchreus failed to get
to Jesus because of the press The Pharisees were kept away from
Him by prejudice. Multitudes are kept away by the inconsistencies of
Christians. Bunyan was kept away by supposing his day of grace was
gone, and Brownlow North was kept away by useless speculations
concerning apparent contradictions in the Word of God. Who could
roll away the stone that Jacob saw‘? Not the feeble sheep that lay
helpless by the well. The shepherds must do it (verse Jacob,
anticipating the service for which God designed him, took t-he place of
a shepherd and rendered this service for the sheep. Thirsty soul, is
there some huge stone--soi:ue darling sin—some wrong thought -~ that
keeps thee from thy Saviour? then look to Him to roll the 51301143 a,w3,y_
The woman of Samaria was kept away from Him by a terrible sin
which had degraded her, but He rolled that stone away, and enabled
her to drink of the living water. When the Red Sea barred the
march of Israel, the Lord made a way for them through the sea, and He
is able to make a way through any ditficulty for souls that desire to
come to (cl) The shepherds. V These men were probably the
hired. servants of Laban, but Jacob greeted them as brethren.
Thereiwas probably a better reason why Jacob should call these men
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brethren than that which induced Lot to use the same term in his-
appeal to the wicked Sodomites (Gen. T). The influence of Abraham
and of Nahor and of Te-rah had been realised amongst these “ people of
the East," and the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob was known
and worshipped, we may believe, by not a few of them. There can be
no true brotherhood amongst men except in as far as they know God
as their Father, and that knowledge can only be obtained through a
loving acceptance of Christ (John i. 12). The shepherds said they were
of Haran (verse Li). How sweet that word must have sounded in the
ears of Jacob I Haran was the birthplace of his mother, and it would
be full of music because of what she had said of it. It was, moreover,
for some time the city in which Abraham and Sarah sojourned, and was
therefore associated with the grandest and most- sacred chapter of
ancient Hebrew history. The mention of Haran would therefore, we
may well believe, awaken the most precious memories in the heart of
the new-comer. The shepherds knew Laban (verse 5), and as it wasto
Laban Jacob had been sent, they would, for this reason, be regarded
with interest by Jacob. N0 circumstance is unimportant that is
associated with the working out of God’s purposes in relation to His
people. How much the life of Charles Haddon Spurgeon was
influencedby the forgetfulness of the servant at Cambridge who, when
he went to a certain house to have an interview with the principal of a
college, forgot, until it was too late, that the young tutor was in the
house! The smallest incidents in life may be as much a part of the
Divine plan as the smallest pin or screw may be a part of a watch, and
upon these smallest parts of the plan all the others may depend. The
shepherds spoke of Rachel (verse 6). That name was to be the charm
of Jacobis life through all his remaining years. Rachel was coming, so
Jacob suggested that the shepherds should go away and attend to the
sheep. The spell began its work before Jacob had seen his beautiful
cousin’s face, and under it-s influence he assumed an authority that did
not properly belong to him, and made a suggestion that could not be
carried out (verses 7,8). When a man’s heart is afiected by the love
of a woman, he is apt to lose his head. “ Should you fall in love,” Dr.
McFadyen once said in an address he gave to a number of young men,
“ get up and look round before you do anything else.” The union of
Jacob with Rachel was of God, and no doubt Divine Providence
ordered things so that they should meet at the well.

2. His RECEPTION (verses 9-14).—lVe notice here what is said of--I
(a) The intercourse with Rachel. The meeting of Jacob with Rachel
was probably unpremeditated as far as they were concerned. A
Divinely directed life is often shaped by circumstances that human
prescience could not have foreseen. Wordsvvorth had a little building
at the end of one of his garden walks at Rydal Mount which he
called “ The Surprise,” because there was a door in it which, being
opened, revealed a magnificent view of mountains and lakes that often
amazed the poet’s friends as they look-ed out. upon it. In some lives
it seems as if God Himself now and again opens such a door as that-.
Aline in a newspaper, an unexpected letter, a conversation. with a
friend, a meeting with some stranger in arailway carriage, or some
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other unforeseen circumstance, puts a new aspect upon a n1an’s life and
changes the course of his career. This is perhaps most frequently the
casein connection with events that lead up to matrimonial alliances.
What stories some men might tell as to the way in which they first
became acquainted with their wives I But how often the hand of the
Lord is seen in such matters! “ Marriage,” says Seeker, “was a tree
planted within the walls of Paradise; this flower first grew in G0d’s
garden.” It is a tree that continued to grow when the gate of Paradise
was closed against man, and in which the Lord has never ceased to take
an interest. Rachel first came where Jacob was in charge of her father’s
sheep (verse 9). Here was a proof that she was industrious. Solomon
in his description of a good wife says, “She layeth her hands to the
spindle, and her hands hold the dist-aif” (Prov. xxxi. 19). The
happiness of home is often marred by lazy wives. The sight of Rachel
led Jacob t-o volunteer his aid in watering the sheep. He removed the
great stone that was usually removed by the shepherds. Love nerves
men with new energy. Paul understood this when he said, “ The love
of Christ constraineth us” (2 Cor. v. 14). Faith is not the only power
that will remove mountains; some mountains have been removed by
love. “Jacob,” we are told, “kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice, and
wept” (verse 11). “ The East,” says Neill, “ is the very home of
warm feelings and demonstrative actions.” As he was Rachel’s cousin,
Jacob was not prevented from kissing her by the etiquette of the East.
The tears he shed would probably be occasioned by a feeling of
gratitude to God for His goodness in permitting him to see his
1nother’s relatives, and perhaps by a half-consciousness that he had
already been permitted to see his future wife. Rachel ran to tell those
who were at home, as Rebekah had done at an earlier time (Gen. xxiv. 28).;
Her alacrity unveiled her heart. She, too, had felt the kind of spell
Jacob had realised. “ Jacob’s encounter with Rachel,” says F. B.
Meyer, “ at the first well he came to, reminds us that, though there is
nothing more important than the union of heart with heart, there is
nothing into which people drift more heedlessly.” Men and women
need to beware when these drifting seasons come that they are not
breaking away from safe moorings to be carried out into a sea of
calamities. (5) The intercourse with Laban (verses 12-14). Laban had
gone through a similar experience to that recorded in these verses more
than seventy years before (Gen. xxiv. 28-31), when Eleazar had presented
himself at the same homestead seeking a wife for Isaac. Then he
went out to welcome his uncle’s steward, now he goes out to welcome
his sister’s son. He gave Jacob a hearty welcome, which must have
been all the more a welcome to Jacob because of the dark cloud that had
hung over his departure from his distant home. Jacob was far enough
from being an angel, but by such a reception as Laban gave him some
have entertained angels unawares. Jacob was the heir of the promise
made to Abraham, and, though faulty enough, he was one who feared
God. For such we should always be ready to render any service that is
appropriate. “ He that receiveth you,” our Lord said to His disciples,
“ receiveth Me ” (Matt. x. 40). In view of this assurance how glad we
ought to be to show kindness to any servant of God!

J
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“ Home I been so long tim.-e with you, and yet host thou not
ls-noton ms, PhE'l"ijJ.3"——J0IIN xiv. 9.

“ fins’: than not hrwtm all through chilhlwslfs bags ?—-
giftct huchm that ii hats guihsh all the maps ‘?
gist hnctnu that E hate ivstchch hlith guarhisn tart,
gum hspt thzr safe frmn many a lurking snare?
“ fijast thou not lmoimt fits" in tr1uptalion’s hour,
filfihrn sin sprrrsssrb thee with tmnexihous illflllilfilf?
gist lmcinu iuhcss hairs it inns lshirh malls tho: strong,
§lrsh1sh this the right ant hast ilttt from the sarong‘?
“ fisst than not huchm little” in the ham: of grist,
‘tlfiheir ii ham: mmistsrsh to thy relief,
@1111 soctheh thy hrohrn: lirart fmith hassling balm,
glfclahing the stc1‘m3_; inatrs of lift a calm ‘?
“ fisst than not hnohm gills," tcs, inhsn all basil:

“ fies’: than not hlrshm 'itlr?”§‘
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iilflerr slmlaerrh tram thee, scattrrrh far anh ltlillt; y
filfihra life itself sssnuah only fraught iuith pain.
gtnh E stout by tlw:—turnsI'J thy loss to gain‘?
“ E hats been long time lnith thee” n.cl:n, but still
‘llhcn hast not hnchm 312 not nbeyrh it-In inill.
G) filcifh, hols can E so nlcglmztfnl hr,
§.ince such a baht st lots £ sins to ‘Ellie: ‘P
“ ‘Ehat it may Imam gjim ”--this shall he my aim
‘filhrsugh life, arch then through countless gears the sams;
fist shall tlu: lapse ct rnhlzss agrs stem
‘filo make me inrsrg of so smart a thrms.

Pnncrvat Mattnvsorv.
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 BIBLE TALKS
No. XXIlI.—-THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS.

' LUKE xvi.

By ALFRED LAMBERT.

§,'j,’=-.=- GOD of love has placed this parable on record as a beacon light
' _.-,-._, r - 0 <-1 warning men lest they strike against the rocks of smful

— __' indulgence and sink into everlasting destruction from His
presence. It was addressed, probably, to those Pharisees who (verse 14)
were covetous, and “ derided Him.” It draws the curtain aside and
reveals to men in an awfully solemn manner the existence of the soul
after death and the wretchedness and misery of the lost. Let us
notice

- THE crwo olmnacrnns
prominently portrayed in the parable: A certain rich man--unnamed
-—and a certain beggar named Lazarus.

The rich man died and was lost; the beggar died and went to
‘rest in Abraham’s bosom. No man is lost simply because he is rich,
neither is any man saved on the ground of his poverty. “Except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” And yet there is a deep mean-
ing in those words of our Lord, “Children, how hard is it for them
that trust in riches to enter into the kingdom of God! ” In the
parable, two conditions of life are depicted—-wealth, luxury, and ease
on the one hand; poverty, pinching, and wretchedness on the other;
and between the two a great gulf. Luxury in the mansion, beggary in
the streets; wealth and sumptuous living for the one, weariness and
scanty fare for the other. ‘ What a dilference in

THE trwo Llvnsl
“ He was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every
day ; ” and Lazarus lay hungry and unheeded at his gate.

As far as we know, he neither cheated nor stole, nor was he guilty
of any flagrant breach of the law, yet he was lost. Vl/'hat was the rich
man’s sin‘? Surely it was this: forgetfulness of God, leading to a cold
selfish hardness of heart, a living for self, and an utter indifference to
t-he woes of others. He had Moses and the Prophets, but he hearkened
not, and drifted on to the rocks, making awful shipwreck of his soul,
dying without God and without hope, a solemn illustration of the truth
of those words, “ The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the
nations that forget God.” The beggar lay at his gate, full of sores, his
best earthly comforters the dogs that licked them. His property was
all in heaven, and none down here; his food was the heavenly manna;
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and his one friend Him who “ love-th at all times ” and “ sticketh closer
than a brother.” His very troubles had led him to God, and his weary
soul had found rest in Him; and thus were passed the two lives, so
strangely different, whilst the silent steady-flowing stream of time was
carrying both to the eternity beyond the grave. If their two lives
differed so widely, still more so did

crnu zrwo EXDINGS.
“And it came to pass, that t-he beggar died.” He left behind him

his aches and pains and a bundle of rags, and no one quarrelled over
his will; but,

“ Oh, call it not death: it is life begun,
For the waters are passed and the home is won ;
'1 he ransomed spirit has reached that shore
Where they weep and suffer and sin no more.”

The angels carried him into Abraham's bosom, the paradise of rest, and
he was comforted.

“The rich man also died, and was buried.” There was doubtless
a grand ‘funeral and much lamentation. He had made his heaven down
here and left the whole of it behind, for there are no pockets in dead
men’s shrouds, and side by side in the cold ground lay the rich man and
the beggar; there, at any rate, the rich and the poor “met together.”
There is a great deal of truth in those lines of the poet——

“ If thou art rich, thou art poor ;
For, like an ass whose back with ingots bows,
Thou bearlst thy riches but a journey,
And Death unloads thee.”

In closing, let us briefly notice
. THE rwo nnnnartrnns.

“ Now he is comforted, and thou art tormented.” The rich man
has become the beggar, and t-he beggar rich indeed ; truly the first shall
be last, and the last first. “In Hades he lift up his eyes, being in
torments, and seeth Abraham afar ofi, and Lazarus in his bosom. And
he cried and said, ‘ Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send
Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my
tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.’ But Abraham said, ‘ Son,
remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and
likewise Lazarus evil things; but now he is comforted, and thou art
tormented. And beside all this, between us and you there is a great
gulf fixed : so that they which would pass from hence to you cannot
neither can they pass to us, that would come from thence.”

Will the universalists tell us how this gulf is to bebridged‘? If
in Hades there is nothing but helplessness and hopelessness, surely
there will be no escape-fromvthe-"lake'of fire-'-—no~final restoration for
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the lost-, and no annihilation of the faculties--for notice what the rich
man carried with hirn into Hades.

]st. His E3/esight—“ He lift up his eyes, . . . and seeth Abraham.”
2nd. His Fed1Irags——“ I ani t-ormented in this flanic.”
3rd. His Pro;y€r.s'--“ He cried, . . . “ Have mercy on me.’ ”
4th. His _Melnory-—“ Abraham said, ‘ Son, rerne1nber.’”

The body corrupting in the grave whilst the faculties of the soul
lived on—a great, awful rnystery! And as memory brought back the
privileges of the past, surely there came the weeping and wailing, for

“ Of all sad words from tongue or pen,
_ T1-lg. g;1_{,l(l(3Sll are the-se --‘ It :2zz'_{;/it lustre bee-n.”’

Let us, in conclusion, gather up a few lessons from this solemn
parable.

1st. Let as wor-.i: while it is ci'.:t_z;, for “ the night cometh, when no ma-at
cam. work.” He thought about his brothers when all his oppor-
tunities were gone.

2nd. He had 752:5‘ wrtrn.in_(_/s. The beggar died first. The voice of
Death spoke, and was unheeded. God warns before He strikes.

3rd. ."Z'he Scriptures alone are safl‘ie.€ent for saZ-mnion. “ If they hear
not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be persuaded
though one rose from the dead.”

And lastly. How, TOO, SH.-LLL we nsoars I13‘ WE NEGLECT so
ortsar saLvs'r1os?

—--—----0 -==o3£<-3-/-~3§o==---———-—-

THANKSGIVING.
A LITTLE fellow, rescued, at terrible rislt to his deliverer, from a

burning house, clasped his arms t-ightly round t-he fire1nan’s neck as
they descended the ladder, amidst the cheers of the assembled crowd,
and cried, “ ()h, man, I do lore you I ” The awful roar of the flames as
they shot forth from the upper windows made his deliverance so real
that the little fellow’s heart almost broke with gratitude. “ Whoso
offereth praise glorifieth Me.”

May we never forget the One who has plucked us as brands from
the burning; and as we think of what we have been saved from, and
what we have been saved for, and the awful cost of our redemption,
may we give thanks out of a full heart. The outcast woman in Si1non’s
house, whose only language was that of tears, had her Saviour’s
commendation, “ She loved mach.” Jonah, with the sweet consciousness
of forgiving love stealing over his troubled conscience and chasing away
the sorrow of his wearied spirit, burst out into a psalrn of praise—~“ I
will sacrifice unto Thee with the voice of thanksgiving.” Surely his
sacrifice ascended into the yresence of the Lord as a sweet savour.
Oh for more of the spirit of thanksgiving I

A s Praise my soul, the King of heaven, '
To His feet thy tribute bring:

Ransozned, healed, restored, forgiven,
Who like thee His praise should sing?”
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TRUTH IN COUPLETS.
By W’ILL1aM LUEF, Author of “Olcl 1’a.ths for Young Feet.”

“ They that j'orsa_lre the Lorcl shall he consazmerl ” (Isa. i. 28).
“ Oar God is or. oousic-niing fire ” (Heb. xii. 29).
Those who forsake the water of life shall have the fire of wrath.

The God of light is the God of the lightning. Jehovah is pre-
eminently the God of fire-—-at Sodom (Gen. xix. 24); at the burning
bush (Ex. iii. 2) ; in Egypt (Ex. ix. 23) ; at Sinai (Ex. xix. 18); in the
pillar (Ex. xl. 38) ; in sacrifice (Lev. ix. 2=-l) ; in judgment (Lev. X. .2) ;
in manifestation (1 Kings xviii. 24) ; at Pentecost (Acts ii. 3) ; in final
destruction (2 Thess. i. 8). i-Vith such a God the wicked must perish,
for they are wood, hay, stubble, wax, chali, grass, and dross.

“ Have ye received the Holy Ghost?” (Acts xix. 2).
"" II/e have reoeioecl, not the -S'p’lT’ll of the wor-lcl, but the Spirit wlzirh

is of God” (1 Cor. ii. 12).
The spirit of the world produces a worldly spirit; the Spirit of God,

a godly spirit. \-Ve have this gift, as all Divine things are obtained,
by receiving. We receive rain and sunshine in the natural world, and
we receive showers and light in the spiritual world. Here is

A Positive experience. A Precious experience.
A Power-giving experience. A Personal experience.

“ Draw -me, we will rim. after Thee ” (Cant. i 4).
“ I drew them ’L£-"lllt cords of a man, with bands of love ” (Hos. xi. 4).
As man, God draws men by the Man Christ Jesus. He draws by

human love of parents, friends, &.c. ; and also by His own Divine love.
The drawing is individualm-draw me and it is different in every case.
We are the dew; He, as the Sun, draws us to Himself and heaven. He
draws

As a magnet draws the needle.
As a husband draws the wife.
As the light draws the flowers.

“ He shall be cs Prirst upon. His throne ” (Zech. vi. 13).
“ He hath made us leings ancl yzeiests unto God” (Rev. i. 6).
Like Melchisedec, Christ is botl1 King and Priest (Heb. vii.); and

the glory which was given Him, He has given unto us (John xvii. 22),
Christ unites both secular and religious power. In Him we have
the true Church and State. He is Aaron and David in one.

Axnon. Davin.
To atone. On a throne.

To receive gifts. To give gifts.
With a censer. ii-Vith a scept-re‘.

“ filial.-'e haste unto Me” cxli. 1).
“ He rode upon. or. cherub, ovncl (lid fly ' (2 Sam. xxii. ll).
1. Guilt in rt hurry. A condemned man, whose execution draws

nigh, wants the pardoning messenger to be quick. 2. Grief in a la/terry.
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Not for the pain to go, but for the Lord to come. 3. God in a hurry.
Lightning is swift to destroy, but love is swifter to deliver. God rode
upon a cherub; but the cherub does not appear to have travelled fast
enough, so He dismounted, and, using His own wings, “ did fly.” The
only thing that hurries Got‘ is the cry of one of His babes in distress.

“ I will breath his yolce from of thy 1-ieelc” (Jer. xxx.
“ Take Elly yoke upon you ” (Matt. xi. 29).

All men trxxn some yoke.
Some men 1*-:"[AKE their own yoke.
A few men try to snxxs oh sin’s yoke.
God only can BREAK every yoke.

.~ Saved men TAKE Christ’s yoke.
Jesus says, “ l\/Iy yoke ”-—made by Me, appointed by hie, worn by Me.
My name is on it; it is warm from My shoulders. Take it willingly,
obediently, submissively, rejoicingly.

“ Elly heart is wounded within. rrze ” (Ps. cix. 22).
“ He healeth the l)rolcm in heart, rmcl hiricleth up their wounds” (Ps.

cxlvii. 3).
“ He bindeth up the floods from overflowing ; ” "‘ He bindeth up the

waters in His thick cloud ” (Job xxvi. 8, xxviii. 11); yet condescends
to bind up a broken heart. He is the Good Samaritan (Luke x. 34).
His heart healeth the heart: this is art indeed. To other people heart-
wounds are unseen, unpitied, and unreached. Jesus knows what a
wounded heart is, for He has experienced it. He feeleth and He
healeth.

“ The Lord hless thee and heep thee” (Num. vi. 24).
“ The Lord will yareserre him and lreep him,” do (Ps. Xli. 2).
Kept by Christ, as a city is kept in peace and safety by the residing

king. Kept in Christ, as Aaron’s rod was kept in the ark. Kept for
Christ, as the woman’s alabaster box of ointrnent. He keeps by
blessing, and blesses by keeping.

Christ kept His own when on earth (John xvii. 12).
He is able to keep now (Jude 24).
He will keep: we have His promise (Rev. iii. 10). “ Kept by the

power "of God ” (1 Pet. i. 5).
“ I will rejoice in Thy salraz‘ion ” (Ps. ix. 14).
“So shall thy God -rejoice oi-er thee ” (Isa. lxii. 5).
We rejoice in God’s salvation- .

As the bee rejoices in flowers.
As the fish rejoices in the sea.
As the eagle rejoices in the mountains.
As the astronomer rejoices in the stars.

- As the creature rejoices in the work of its Creator.
God rejoices over us as--

The king rejoices over his subjects.
The physician over his restored patient.
The saviour ovrr the saved.
The father over his children.
The bridegroom over his bride.

1
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“ Then believed they His words ,- they sassy IE3 praise.”
“ They believed not His worcl : but nmr-mm'ed” (Ps. cvi. l2, 24).
SI1\*GING.~—Faitl1 is a bell-ringer, a joy-bringer, and always a good

singer. Faith is the breath of song. Belief of heart gives buoyancy
of heart. ‘

SIeHING.—Mark Guy Pearse tells of “ The man who spoiled the
lnusicz” certainly, unbelief is the devil who spoils the music. I once
heard General Booth say, “ Every doubt has a bit of the Devil in
it -—it begins with the same letter.” When doubt comes in at the floor,
singing birds fly out at the Window.

“ The desire of the ~wie?:ecZ shall perish ” (Ps. cxii. 10).
“ The desire of the righteous shall be gr-rented ” (Prov. X. 24).
The wicked desire happiness; but the happiness desired shall perish.

They desire long life, and heaven at the end; but the desire shall
perish. The desire of t-he wicked is only the smoke from the fire in
their evil hearts. -

The righteous desire what God desires.
,, ,, ,, has purposed.
,, ,, ,, ,, purchased.
9: 1: as as P1"Omi59d-

The desire of the righteous is the shadow of coming events.
“ He knows, He loves, He cares!

Nothing this truth can dim;
He gives His very best to those

Who leave the choice to Him.”

~—--<:|o<>><>,,',@:<><<.">4=:=-—-

THE LATE PROFESSOR CHRISTLIEB.
A year good volume might be composed of narratives relating to~

men who had courage to dare, if need arose, to stand alone in
the world as defenders of truth and righteousness. Daniel
is the typical hero of this kind of Old Testament times; and Athanasius,
Who determined to stand alone against the whole world if no one would
second his efiorts to resist Arianism, is perhaps the most oft-quoted.
example who figures in Church history. A more recent example, worthy
of being taken account of, is the late Professor Christlieb, Who, being"
moved at the sight of Berlin, with its forty nearly empty churches
forabout a million souls, started the German Evangelisation Society
nearly ten years ago. The volume, “Theodor Christlieb, D.D. of
Bonn: Memoir by his Widow’, and Sermons,” just issued by Messrs.
Hodder & Stoughton, which tells of what the late Professor attempted
and achieved, is really one of the choicest works of the season.
It needs much grace as well as moral courage to enable a man
to promote evangelistic work in Germany. Thus We are told: “The
Professors of his own faculty attacked him on every occasion, and did
all they could to make his position a burden to him.” One asked,
seriously, if the law could not forbid so wild a scheme as preaching
Christ to the people by men trained for the purpose. At the same
time this young Emperor and Empress honoured Christlieb, and valued
his wor .
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OLD PEARLS ON NEW STRINGS.
No. VIII.--PRACTICAL PIETY.

By YVILLIAM LUFF, Author of “ Summer Flowers,” due.

an EAD men cannot work; but as soon as we have life, we are to
show it by our works. First have life, then live the living
life and the life of the living.

Some years ago, a young man was employed in a draper’s shop in
Southampton Row, London: as far as I know, the houses are pulled
down now, so we give the locality. He was a Christian, and believed
in practical godliness behind the counter. At first the other young
fellows persecuted him, and when he knelt by his bed saluted him with
a volley of boots. Prayer in private was the secret of his power and
piety in public.

Finding the new hand was real, the boot-throwing soon ceased and
respect followed. Six weeks after his arrival, a lady came in to buy
material for a dress. A piece was shown her which she liked, but

is

seeing the end was a little soiled through exposure, she requested that
her twelve yards might be cut off the other end, or so as not to give
her the damaged part.

The young man who had newly come served her, and gave her his
word to cut her portion as desired. As she lived in Russell Square,
near by, she was willing it should be cut ofi and sent round after her
departure from the shop. Before this could be done, the master came
upon the scene, and ordered that the piece should he cut as it was.

“ But I promised the lady,” said the young Christ-ian.
“ The lady is not your master: I am,” was the reply.
“I cannot do it, sir.”
“Then you can go out of the shop. I pay you to do my bidding,

and if you cannot, someone else must.”
The master then cut the twelve yards himself, and as the young

man was still standing by, he tossed the material to him, saying,
“ Perhaps you will tie it up ? ”
'“ No,” he said, calmly but firmly, “ I will have nothing to do with

"such dealing.”
“ Then go.”
“ Certainly, if you wish it ; ” but, as the Christian believed in justice

all round, he added, “ when 1 have received my month’s money.”
He then proceeded to tell the gentleman that if he employed men

who would swindle his customers, he would soon find them swindle him.
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This was a bold stand to make, and here, right in the centre of my
string, I would thread my pearls. '

“ That which is altogether just shalt thou follow, that thou mayest
live, and inherit the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee ” (Deut.
xvi. 20).

“ I know also, my God, that Thou triest the heart, and hast pleasure
in uprightness ” (1 Chron. xxix. 17).

“ The lip of truth shall be established for ever: but a lying tongue
is but for a moment ” (Prov. xii. 19).

“ Better is a little with righteousness than great revenues without
right ” (Prov. xvi.

Among the gems of King Solomon, we find many pearls of this
order :—

“ The integrity of the upright shall guide them” (Prov. xi. 3).
“Righteousness keepeth him that is upright in the way” (Prov.

xiii. 6).
“They that are of a frovvard heart are abomination to the Lord:

but such as are upright in their way are His delight ” (Prov. xi. 20).
His father David also dealt in the same practical wealth :-
“The righteous Lord loveth righteousness; His countenance doth

behold the upright ” (Ps. xi. 7). I I _
Three or four days after this stand for Christ and upright dealing,

the young Christian left the situation. Did the great Head Master
let him starve? Under His direction, who always blesses integrity, a
shop was taken at Chatham: the young man married and prospered,
and now both husband and wife have been promoted to the great
house above.

We want more of this straightforward, everyday-life, practical
godliness, and we trust the somewhat neglected pearls upon our string
to-day may help, by the blessing of God, to promote it,

--—--o>o>-O:<§-:%oe04:>-——-

GATH ERED CRUM BS.
IT‘ is sweet to live in the thoughts of those we love. You that are

blessed with happy domestic life, you know that in these matters you
do not look for bare duty, but the free suggestions of love bear the
palm.~—~ C. H. Sruaenoiv.

HUMAN nature is like a bad clock. It may go right now and then,
or be made to strike the hour, but its inward frame is to go wrong.

I KNOW nothing of Jesus Christ, but only His -name.
G01) will have t-he heart only and alone.
G011 giveth by creatures.
As we hold Christ, even so we have Him.
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THE GOSPEL OF ISAIAH.
THE FIFTY-THIRD CITAPTFJR or ISAIAH, as TRA1\'SI.ATED

~ BY BISHOP LOWTH (ms).

Vi/‘ho hath believed our report ?
And to whom hath the arm of the Lord been manifested E‘

For He groweth up in their sight like a tender sucker,
And like at root from a thirsty soil :
He hath no form, nor any beauty, that We should regard Him; H
Nor is His countenance such that we should desire Him.

Despised, nor accounted in the number of men :
A Man of sorrows, and acquainted with g "ief;
As one that hideth His face from 11'-‘;
He was despised, and we esteemed llim not.

Surely our infirmities He hath borne;
And our sorrows, He hath carried them ;
Yet we thought Him jiidicially stricken ;
Smitten of God, and afllicted.

But He was wounded for our tra.nsgressions—-
Was.smittlen for our iniquities:
The chastisement, by vvhich our p?:‘.C6 is effecte.d, was laid upon Him;
And by His bruises we are healed. .

W'e all of us like sheep have strayed :
W'e have turned aside, every one to his own way ;
And Jehovah hath made to light upon Him the iniquity of us all.

It was exact-ed, and He was trade answerable, and He opened not His mouth
As a lamb that is led to the slaughter, '
And as a sheep before her shearers,
Is dumb : so He opened not His mouth.

By an oppressive judgment He was taken off,
And His manner of life who would declare?
For He was cut off from the land of the livin g, -
For the transgressions of My people He was smitten to death

And His grave was appointed with the wicked ;
But with the rich man was His tomh, '
Although He had done no wrong,
Neither was there any guile in His mouth.

Yet it pleased Jehovah to crush Him with aiiliction.
If His soul shall make a propitiatorjr sacrifice,
He shall sse a seed, which shall prolong their days,
And the gracious purpose of Jehovah shall prosper in His hands.

Of the travail of His soul He shall see (the fruit), and be satisfied:
By the knowledge Of Him shall My Servant justify many;
For the punishment of their iniquities He shall bear.

2. Therefore will I distribute to Him the many for his portion,
And the mighty people shall He share for His spoil:
Because He poured out His soul unto death,
And was numbered with the transgressors,
And He bare the sin of many,
And made intercession for the t1‘ar-sg1‘essoI"s.
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“IT IS WELL."
2 KINGS iv. 26.

-FOOKIEG to Jesus, may we not be sure that “ all is well ”'? All
 must be well, in the hands of Him of whom they said even

when here below, “ He hath done all things well.” Much more
surely we may say it, now that He is on the throne, ever living to
make intercession for us with the Father, who spared not His own
Son, and who now cannot but “freely give us all things," make all
work together for our good.

It is well that we do not know the future of this life. That would
only multiply its sorrows. It is well that we do know the future
beyond—all we need care to know. Yvliat He tells us is, “I go to
prepare a place for you; and I will come again, and receive you unto
Myself, that where I am, ye may be also.”

“ Ye, also.” This He did not say of t-he Cross. He went there alone.
“ If ye seek Me, let these go their way.” When the Father gave the
cup to Him, He did not hand it to us, saying, “ Drink ye all of this.”
What, He then said was, “ The cup which My Father hath given Me,
shall I not drink it?” But of the glory He said, “ The glory which
Thou hast given Me, I have given them.”

t What a fearful case His must have been, when He took on Him the
punishment due to our sins! In that we had no share. \Vhat a home
of bliss His must be when He takes the glory that His Father gives
Him as the reward of having thus finished the work He gave Him
to do E And it is this latter He shares with us--“ “There I am, there
ye shall be also.

Can we not say, “ Ir Is WELL ” '?
W. Oonmsowoon. T

' »~—-o>0>O:@->2-6-{ose-——

COMMUNION WITH GOD. I
Antone the fornis of insect life, there is a litt-le creature, known to

naturalists, which can gather around itself a sufliciency of atmospheric
air, and so clothed with it- descends into the bottom of the pool ; and
you may see the little diver moving about dry and at its ease, protected
by his crystal vesture, though the water allaround be stagnant and
bitter. Prayer is such a protector, a transparent vesture. The world
sees it not ; a real defence, it keeps out the world. By means of it the
believer can gather so much of heavenly atmosphere around him, and
with it descend into the putrid depths of this contaminating world,
that for a season no evil will touch him; and he knows when to ascend
for a new supply. Communion with God kept Daniel pure in Babylon.

Dav. Hamnron.
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BIBLE READINGS.
N0. 457.—-—A FULNES5 IN ISAIAH XII.

((1.) Five Psnsoxxt Btnssrxes.
Pardon made (verse 1).~~We need a reconciliation, because sin

separates us from God lix. 2).
The Gospel tells of it (2 Cor. v. 19). Have you accepted it ‘?

God is willing; but powerless without your willingness too.
Pain mitigated.~-11.e comforteth (verse 1; ef. 2 C-or. i. 4 and vii. 6,

Job xxxiv. 29).
Peace mrmifestedl.-—-“ Trust and fear not ” (qf. Phil. i. 25).
Power min/isterecl (verse 2) --He is my strength (cf. 2 Chron. xx. 12).
Pro-vision vncriia.ta4nrd (verse 3).—~“ Ye shell draw ” a constant supply

(cf. John iv. 14, Ps. lxxxvii. 7. “' Fresh spriiigs,” Old Cover-
dale’s version).

(h) Foss COMMANDS.
P1's.ise merrily (verses 4, 5, 6).—- Q1". “Sing we merrily” (Psa. lxxxi. 1,

Old Coverdale’s version).
Pray medimtively (verse Eccles. v. 2.
Proclaém His mercy (verse 4).——One object oi salvation is to tell of

God’s Wondrous love (Ps. li. 13 and lxxiii. 28).
Publish H/is vnighi (verse 5).--—R.V. reads, “ Let this be made known

in all the earth.” A beautiful missionary thought.
(e) Tun PLEDGE or ALL.

His Presence in the midst (verse 6).
(d) No'r1~J.——A THBEEFOLD SxLvi.'r1o1s_

1st. From God (verse 2). 2nd. From the Lord Jehovah (verse 2).

1.

2

3

-1

5

3rd. From the 1/Veils of Salvation (verse

N0. 458.~CHRlST’S ASCENSIUN.
(Aors i. 1-12.)

Christ Aseen-din§.—His last act-—-blessing (Lulae xxiv. 50,
Lev. ix. 22). Disciples last act»-vvorship (Luke xxiv. 52). Joy
in heaven (Ps. xxiv. 7-1.0; Phil. ii. 7-10; Ps. lxviii. 18).

Christ ACZUOGQ-ti%f).—--Higll Priest having made atonement, novv offers
intercession (Heb. iv. 14; x. 11, 12); therefore (Heb. vii. 25;
Rom. viii. 34) who accuses‘? Satan (Zech. iii. 1; Rev. xii. 10;
cf. 1 John ii. 1).

Christ Aciinowieciging His Bretlw-en.-—Heaven our inheritance
(Col. i. 12; 1 Pet. i. 4). He is the Heir (Heb. i. 2); therefore
(Heb. ii. 11; Rom. viii. 17 and 29; Gal. iv. 7; John xiv. 2, 3)
walk worthy of it (Mark iii. 35; Col. iii. 1}.

Christ Aizointiiig with the Holy Ghost (Acts i. 8; John XV. 26 and
xvi. 7). Have ye received Him (Acts xix. 2) ‘? Prove it by wisdom
(1 John ii. 27), by walls (Rom. viii. 14), by "word and work
(1 Thess. i. 5), by usitiiess in heart (Rom. viii. 16).

Christ A)v)0ectr'in_g (verse 11). (ct) A personal appea-ri'1ig, “ In like
manner ” (1) to Mount of Olives (verse 12, cf. Zech. xiv. 4) ; (2) with
clouds (verse 9; of. Rev. i.‘ 7) ; (3) with a shout (Ps. xlvii. 5;
cf. 1 Thess. iv. 16); (4) with power (Ps. xxiv. 8; cf. Rev. xix. 16);
(5) with saints (Eph. iv. 8, n1arg.; qf. Jude 14. (b) A prerh/£Zlen-
mlal &])2)€G?"iTt§ (Acts iii. 20, 21) (Heaven must receive until the
times of restoration, R.V.). (e) A Zaermanent (appearing (Luke i. 33).

EDWARD J. BELLERBY.
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. NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Pa6lécatz'ons~ intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to Ike Editor, 16*-L, Alezrandra Road,
Sf. Johrfs ll-700d. N. W., or may be Zeft in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Oo., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrsrs or TRUTH.”
DOCTOR _DOCTOR'U.’lI : The Tea-cher and the

Boole. ByC‘-anon Giuntssroxs. Shawttflo.
A very valuable book; an answer to much of
the criticism of the day. Canon Girdlest-one
deals chiefly with the person of our Lord,
proving His Divine knowledge and accuracy,
and the testimony borne by Him to the au-
thority of the Old Testament Scriptures. It is
a book to place in the hands of all who may be
in any way disturbed in mind on this important
subject, and should be in the library of every
preacher, evangelist, and Sunday school teacher.
We advise every reader of these pages to obtain
it
NELLA ; or, Not any Oven. By JESSIE GOLD-

snirii Cocvsu. Partridge 8:. Co.
A good story--showing the trials and struggles
and victories of a young Christian who sought
to use all she had for the Lord, and how in the
end she was richly reoompensed and made a
great blessing to others. May be warmly recom-
mended.
CHRIST MADE UNTO US $TANCTIFICA-

TION. By Rev. H. W. WEBB-Pnrtos.
Drummond.

An address delivered at Mildmay Conference,
June, 1891. A valuable little book, with much
sound and clear Scriptural teaching.
IIETTPS GARDEN PARTY, and what

came of it. By Enna Lustre. Sunday
School Union.

A tale showing the disastrous consequences of
deceit and love of show. The story would be
amusing if one did not feel so sorry for the poor
heroine, who bitterly reaped the fruit of her
own folly.
THE CHRISTIAN’S WALK WITH GOD;

or, Three Iiwitations. By L. Tnonrson.
George Stoneman.

The tfioughts brought forward in this little book
are very helpfu1—but unfortunately the un-
grammat-ical construction of the sentences
makes it almost unreadable. We would advise
the authoress to get someone to revise her
books before publishing.
THE LIFE OF ST. JOHN. One of a series

of Bible Glass Primers, edited by Professor
Sannonn, Aberdeen. Published by J . & T.
Clark, Edinburgh.

This little book is written by Rev. Pxros J.
Goose, D.D., and is full of information, and
likely to be of use.
THE LIFE STORY OF GIPSY CORNE-

LIUS SMITH. John Heywood, publisher.
(Price 6d.)

A very interesting account of this well-known
evangelist, who has been much used of God.
His conversion, and that of his two brothers,
was most remarkable, and certainly proves that
the Gospel is still the power of God unto salva-
tion. The story is very simply written.
BREAD FOR THE DAY. Nisbet 6; Co. A

Daily Text-Book.
The verses are well chosen and very practical.
THE GREATEST KING IN THE WORLD.

By E. P. Friend 6: Oo., Brighton.
The story oi the Queen of ‘.§:1heba’s visit to King
Solomon retold, with many helpful thoughts.
A good book and suggest-ive.
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CHA RLES HA DDON SP URGEO.-V. By G.
Hoilorrs Pius. C-assell a C‘-o,

This well-written memoir will connnend itself
to ail.
1’. ill. C. A. LEA FLETS. Four-page. By

Atrui-in LAMBERT.
Vc1'__v striking tracts for the unsaved. Espe-
cially adaptcd to young men. Gd. for 50, post
free ; to be had of Y.1d.C.A., Ipswich. May be
highly coinmended.
HOMES FOR lVOl{KING GIRLS IN

LO.-VI)O..-N". A Report of Mr. John Shrimp-
ton’s Work during the year 1890.

These homes are doubtless doing much good,
and the report will be read with interest by
those who are seeking the welfare of young
women. The homes are now 10 in number.
PEACE AND SAFETY. By Gsoaon Frans.

A Halfpenny Booklet. Good for distribu-
tion. Drury, printer, Wells, Norfolk.

ULF THE l\-'Ol'{SEMAN: A ‘Tale of the
Fjords. By MARY ONLY. George Caldwell.

A good story, bringing out true brotherly love.
It is interesting and original, and well written.
Some noble characters portrayed.
JER USALEM A PRAISE IN THE EAST.

By E. A. R. Banks a Son.
An interesting pamphlet, explanatory of inany
prophecies concerning Jerusalem.
THE THINKER. (ls.) Nisbet.

After a careful perusal of this monthly “ re-
view of world-wide Christian thought,” iwe are
inclined to think that had the Psalmist-’s lot
been cast in the nineteenth century, he would
have exclaimed with still greater vehemence,
“ I hate vain thoughts, but thy law do I love.”
“ What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the
Lord.” “For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are My ways higher than your
ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts.”
It seems to us that the general teaching of these
pages is “What think ye of the Scriptures?”
instead of “ What think ye of the Christ of the
Scriptures?“ The Written Word is arraigned at
the bar of human reason, instead of bringing
n1an’s carnal reasonings and hyper-criticisms to
the bar of Scripture, the only true court; of
appeal, the only true test and touchstone of all.
The tendency of this is to deity the creature,
and to bow the Divine Author of the God-
breathed pages out of the scene. The carnal
mind is vainly pulfed up instead of Christ the
Living Bread, the only soul-satisfying p()1'l',i011
being ministered to the hearts of God’s people
in the power of the Holy Ghost. Alas I Amidst
all these varied thoughts, conflicting opinions,
and Babel-sounds, we feel ready to cry out,
“They have taken away my Lord, and I know
not where they have laid Him.”
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE ANXIOUS IN-

QUIRER. By T. M. HEWSON’. Partridge.
A valuable little book, calculated to be of great
service for distribution to anxious inquirers
and young converts; the way of salvation is
explained in such a manner as to make it
very clear and simple, even to the most unen-
lightened. To those entering upon the new life
nnu-11 Scriptural help is imparted. A cheap edition
in paper covers can be had at Gd. per dozen in
cloth 6d. each.
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH
VVE liave pleasure in present-ing our

;~ea.de1's this month with a portrait of
Our most excelleiit friend. Mr. B.
Broomhall, who is wideli kllown as the
599,1-et-ary of the China Inland Mission,
and brother-in-law of Mr. Hudson
Taylor, its founder, whom l1e joined in
the work about seventeen years ago
Though much could be written of his
devoted labours in connection with that
great missionary work, we abstain, in
accordance with Mr. Broon1hall’s wish,
from adding more; but we trust that a
sight of the genial face will indtlfle
increased prayer on behalf of this
devoted brother, and the great» work in
W1-ljgh, in the Lords goodness, he forms
so important a helper. Mr. Broolnhall
has been honoured of Lied in having two
sons and two daughters in the mission
field in China, namely, Miss A. Gertrude
Broomliall a11d Mr. A. Hudson
Broomhall, who went out in 1884, their
stations being in the North of China,
where 3.lE0 ll-"llSS Edith B1'0O1'I1l1all, Wll0
“-9111; out in 1888, is l0(“8.ic‘-Ll; and Nil‘.
Marshall Bro: mhall, B.A., who left
England in lb90, and has been travelling
right to the Vi-Test of China, but his
10¢-ation is Ganking. Two of the above,
however, are at present at home on a
visit on account of health. Surely the
parents of such devoted children will be
abundantly recom pensed for their present
sacrifice in the day when the Lord
makes up His treasures, and we com-
mend the whole family to the prayerful
fellowship of all our readers.

at as as
’1‘nn summer j...st now merging into

autumn has been marked by busy
activity on the part of nrany of our
fel1ow»workers in the Evangelistic Mis-
sion in the way of open-air meetings in
the parks and public thoroughfares of
London, and in many rural districts,
including the hop-fields of Kent, and at
the seaside, most of the services being
attended by attentive listeners and en-
¢Q111-aging results in the awakening and
conversion of souls, for which praise to
God is desired. Eotuithstanding the
beautiful weather continued during the
past month, forming an inducement to
multitudes to remain out of doors, we
have had lull audiences in many of the
halls of the Mission. This was specially
the case on Sunday last, when every
available seat in some of our larger
halls was occupied. W'e are also glad
to find that the meetings at the=Con.fer+

IJ
i

enee Hall, Eccleston Sweet, have l)rBI1
marked by much interest and attention
by large numbers. A friend there
writes : “We thank God for the earnest,
l0Vi11,'_{ way in vvlich the preacher pre-
sented the Gospel. Many have received
blessing, and others have asked to be
prayed for.” VVhile thanlaing the Lord
for this, we earnestly ask readers to pray
for all the several services arranged for
the present month, and for those who
conduct. them. Particulars will be found
on page 3 of the cover.

MISSI()N Wont: amuse "run
llor-Prcnnans.

Mast" servants of Christ are now
actively engaged in the various hop-
growing districts. In one of the
Evangelist c Mission tents pitched near
Tuubridge V-iells a most intert sting and
useful mission is being carried on by a
lady who gives herself year by year to
this much-needed service. In another
centre of this we k in Kent one of our
staff is labouring with much success.
This brother sends us encouraging
accounts of most interesting cases of
blessing and conversion which have
resulted fI'ul]1 his efforts among this
peculiarly needy class of people. He
tells £1181 of bitter opposition and
animosity daily met uitli, especially
from Roman Cathol cs. Vtihile the
season lasts perhaps there is no sphere
of work which calls so loudly for
Christian service, or affords greater
op[;ortuni.ies for usefulness, than do
these missions to the hop-pickers.
Seldom or never hearing the Gospel at
other times, many of these poor souls
are at this season brought Untlcl‘ its
saving power, and return to their homes
to Witness to 01l1eI'S.

it it "*-

As will be seen from the acknow-
ledgment in the donation list which
appears in our advertising columns, 9,
generous friend has sent us a number
of chests of tea, tl.e proceeds of
which will afford timely help to our
funds. We call attention to this
thoughtful gilt, because we doubt not
that there are many other Christians in
sympathy with evangelistic work who,
while perhaps unable sometimes to
send us help in money, could readily
do so in kind. We shall be thank-
ful if this stirs upauy‘ friendsrto;-go
and do likewise. We"'maf,"‘ add‘ than
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we have facilities for disposal of all and
any kinds of goods at a fair price.

i ii I

Mu. Hnnnv Vannnr.
We little thought, when we were

recently writing the brief notice with
which we accompanied the photograph
which appeared in our August number
of our dear friend and esreemed fellow-
labourer in the Gospel, Mr. Henry
Varley, how soon we should be calltd
upon to sympathise witli him in the
deep sorrow throogh which he has since
been called to pa s in the sad bereave-
ment of his daughter. We lovingly
commend him to the prayers of our
readers, asking God that he may be
preserved on his outward journey to
New Zealand, whither he hastened to
comfort his sorrowing wife, and that both
may be Divinely sustained under this
crushing trial.

it it is
T1-IE Asnnnr Down ().ltPI~IAl\' Houses,

BRISTOL.
WE have been requested to give pub-

licity to the following circular recently
issuedfromti tis well -kno w n institution:-

“ As we have now a great number of
vacancies for gir/.s in our five large
Orphan Houses, erected to receive 2,050
boys and girls who have lost both
parents by death, I carnestlv request
Christian friends kindly to assist me in
filling up these vacancies, by seeking out
suitable cases for admission into our in-
stitution, by letting the relatives or
friends "of orphan girls know that they
can be received at the Ashley Down
Orphan Houses, and by advising them
to write to me for their admission.

“We receive both boys and girls from
their earliest days, keep the boys until
they are between 1-ll and 15 years of age,
when they are apprenticed, and the
girls till they are about 17 years old,
when both boys and girls are provided
with an outfit, and with suitable situa-
tions also. Up to the time that our
orphans are sent away from the insti-
tution, they are boarded, lodged, clothed,
and educated entirely free of all expense
to their relatives, and have a most com-
fortable and happy home.

" When I began the orphan work, 57
years ago, there was accommodation in
this country for 3,600 ‘orphans only;
but since that time, through the bless-
ing of God, which has rested so abun-
dantly npon my labours, such an impetus
has been given to orphan work that
institutions have sprung up in various
parts of Great Britain, by means--of
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which more than 100,000 orphans can
now he provide . for; and for this reason
it is that we have so many \B.Ca.nCit3S at
the present time, and rind it so difiicult
to fill them up.

“I repeat, therefore, that I shall con-
sider it an e.spec2'aZ /rindrzess if Christian
friends will take the trouble to seek out
destitute orphans, and advise the rela-
tives of such to apply to me for their
ad1nis:_~ion, as we have good and abun-
dant accommodation for them, and a
large number of eflicient helpers.

“ Gnonon MULLER.
“ New Orphan House, No. 3,

Asliley Down, Bristol.”
it it it

Ax IN'[‘ERESTlNG ‘Nona IN Fnannronr.
A LADY residing i.n Frankfort has been

greatly encouraged in work amongst
young women, where there exists a real
need for Homes for Working Girls
similar to those that have proved so
extensively useful in London. “Te give
the following extract from the com-
munication received from t-iis lady,
which we trust will secure the prayerful
interest of readers, and, maybe, their
practical help :-_-

“The Lord has blessed our labours
here so richly that we are sadly pressed for
room, and if the work is to be continued
we must /tare o. larger room to carry it
on in. Some forty girls come together
on Thursday evenings, and there are
some most decided coiwerszbns among the
girls; and though they have much to
suffer in home and business lite, they go
bravely on and are evidently growing in
grace. What is sorely needed is a house
in the centre of the town, where the
lower rooms could be thrown together
for the children's and other meetings,
while the upper rooms would be let to
young women who are working in shops
or business here but have no friends or
relations in Frankfort, and from their
lonely position are exposed to terrible
temptation. I want the prayers of God’s
people very specia]l_§/ that if it is His
will He may make the way most un-
mistakably clear and send the necessary
means.”

-is =I= as
Tnn following letter from a beloved

servant of Christ labouring in the
Brazi-ls is a sample of many such which
we are constantly receiving. We print
it in arts-nso as showing the warm ap-
preciation with which our magazine is
welcomed by these isolated labourers in
the foreign mission field, and as an
inducementrto Christians" at r home‘ to
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enable us, by increased help towards
this special fund, to extend the useful-
ness of our journal to a much larger
circle of foreign workers to whom we
would gladly send copies monthly :--

“ Caixa 24, Bahia, Brazil.
“Mr DEAR CHRISTIAN Bnornnn,—I

cannot tell you how thankful I feel
to you for your kindness in sending
me your valuable paper, Footsteps qf
Truth. It has cheered me often, and I
frequently read its pages over and over
again, for your paper is almost the only
Christian one that I receive here in
Bahia. You cannot tell how we poor
lonely missionaries eagerly look forward
to any religious books or periodicals
which are sent us by sympathising
Christian friends.

“ I should be so glad if you will make
these wants known among the brethren
in England, and then perhaps they will
be led to think of their missionary
brethren away in far-oft dark Brazil, and
will now and again send them an occa-
sional religious book or helpful paper.

“ Our work here continues to pro-
gress, and, especially just lately, the
Loril has given us much encouragement.
During the past six months four new
stations have been opened in the State
of Bahia, and about 40 new members
have been added to our number. The
work here is hard, for the people are
ignorant and dark, and greatly under
the influence of the Roman Catholics;
but everywhere we go, we find doors
open to receive the Gospel. May tl"-e
Lord bless His own work which is daily
carried on.

“ I am, dear Brother,
“ Yours for Brazil,

“ SOLOMON L. G1nsncno.”
‘I ll ii

Mission Wear: IN SPAIN.
Avnjar interesting occasional paper has

just been issued by Mr. and Mrs. Fenn
respecting the work of the Gospel in
Madrid, a copy of which would be
gladly sent tb any who will send a post-
card addressed to them, care of John
Allen, Esq., 48, Fenchurch Street, E.C.;
but for want of space we are only able
to give a memorandum which was sub-
sequently written to send with the paper
referred to, which intimates a crisis
that should call for the prayerful fel-
lowship on the part of all Christian
friends:—

“Since this letter came from the
press, our beloved brethren Messrs.
Muller and Vlrright, who for so many
years have sustained these and other

schools in Spain, with much regret have
communicated to us their inability to
continue to support the Madrid schools
after October 31st, unless their financial
circumstances very considerably im-
prove; having with great ditiiculty met
the expenses of the work for which
they are responsible during the past
year ( See also page 32 of their new
Report.) We cannot think that it is
the will of God that these schools should
be closed, and we will wait on Him day
by day until His deliverance comes,
either by enabling them to continue
their valuable service, or raising up
others who will undertake it. To have
to deprive 500 children of a sound edu-
cation on Scriptural principles under
well-tried Spanish Christian teachers-—
and thus also to deprive these ten
teachers of their only means of living.
after years of labour with us (in two
cases 18 years), who as evangelicals could
take no position in parochial or govern-
ment school-.s—and to give the enemies
of the truth the victory, who, by every
means in their power, have vainly tried
to cause the schools to be shut up, and
would well know how to publish their
triumph—would be a calamity indeed,
and would give a shock to the Gospel
work throughout Spain.

“The cost of the six: schools, includ-
ing rents of rooms, cleaning, and teachers’
salaries, is about £50 per month. The
landlord of the premises referred to in
the letter now refuses to let them to us
for more than two years longer, and
requests us to suit ourselves with others.
There being no others, it seems plain
that there is a necessity for building.

“ There is no difiiculty in the way of
foreigners possessing property, which
can be enrolled in the British Embassy.
It would be well to secure land as soon
as possible, as the neighb;.urhood is
being rapidly covered, and land, now
about 4s. per square foot (rather less
than an English foot), is increasing in
value. We are opening a Building
Fund, and as soon as there is sufiicient
in hand a site will be secured. The
building will be enrolled in the names
of trustees.”

We would add that any contribu-
tions onr readers may desire to give to
this good work--for the Schools, Build-
ing Fund, and for Current Expenses of
the Mission--may be sent to the Editor
of The Chi-istian, 12., Paternoster Build-
ings, London, E.C., to Mr. Fenn, at the
address given above, or to the Editor of
this journal.
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THE WISDOM or WINNING souts.
“ Ho t/lot zoinrzetk soul.>- is wz'sc.”—1’1'ov. xi. 30.

IHOUGHTS of eternity_ sometimes break with force on the
 mind. Then, if the grandeur of this world shrinks into

insignificance, the work of life grows
in significance. Like morning sunshine,
which, if it blots out stars, reveals the
objects amidst which we live and move.
At such moments, of all employ-i
ments, that of win- _ ning souls for
heaven is felt to be the most to be
desired. Sometimes i thoughts ofthe love
of Jesus a11d His marvellous grace
overwhelm the heart, a n d t h e n t h e
earnest desire tolead souls to Him arises
in regal strength. The wiser and
holier our-mood, the stronger the desire
to be soul-winners. No other aim in
life can be compared w i t h t h i ; 11 o
other attainment equals it in glory,
Vilhen all our earthly possessions shall
have been taken from _ A us for ever, when
that fame we so covet shall have been
borne away on the winds, when life
on earth shall end, and we have to surrender all our worldly goods,
then it will be a treasure that neither-~ moth nor rust can corrupt, to
meet in heaventhose to whom -we were made the agency of leading
to Christ. The wisdom of, soul-winning is worthy of “thought and
Study. Who is there amongst us who in his better moments does not
feel that, had he the choice of any gift, he would select above all
others to be the means of turning many from darkness to light? Few
are our ministers who would not gladly part with any other talent they
possess to be rich in winning souls for Christ. '

Soul-winning must be by souls won. A soldier must take the oath
of loyalty ere he has a weapon entrusted to him. And regeneration ii,
vital and continuous. It is not a memory of the past, but a power of
the present. The soul-winner must give heed to himself. Every day
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calls for the exercise of penitence, faith, and consecration. Sometimes,
indeed, an unconverted man has been used for the conversion of others.
A leprous hand may scatter good seed. But he who would be a true
soul-winner must keep alive in his own heart the winning of himself
for Christ. This renewed abiding sense of his own conversion will be
a force in leading him to seek the conversion of others. As a deaf man
cannot teach music, nor a blind man painting, so an unregenerate mau
can never truly teach his fellows that they must be born again.

Soul-winning must have a lofty motive. It is not a self-glorifying
pursuit. He who desires the conversion of others for his own renown,
or to sustain his position as a minister, or to add to the statistics of his
church, will fail. The grand motive here to be “the constraining
power of the love of Christ.” Wlien the zeal is somewhat flagging, and
spiritual refreshment is needed, then the most strengthening thoughts
are not those which arise from the desire of living a useful life, or t-he
glory of additions to the church, or even the value of souls, but of the
wondrous love of the Saviour. ii Think of how He came from heaven,
suffered, and died; meditate on what He has done and is doing. Let
the marvels of His love fire your heart and mind till you can understaiid
what He said, “ If these should hold their peace, even the stones would
cry out.” The voice of a man every part of whose nature is incan-
descent with the love of Jesus, cannot but be a power. As the dull
filament of the glow lamp becomes daznlingly bright when the current
passes through it, and illumines the whole house, so a humble spirit
fired with Christ’s love at-tract:=. and illurnines all around.

Soul-winners must have ac soul-winning message. Paul determined
not to know anything save Jesus Christ and Him crucified. This is
the one message for the conversion of men. The present is an age of
criticism, but it is a curious fact that, if we look round the churches,
it is not the critics that are soul-winners. The conquering power is faith,
not doubt. The preacher is to speak of things which he believes. The
best remedy for fog is sunshine. The sermon which has as its chief
feature an argument that the Psalm was not written by him whom the
audience believe wrote it cannot be expected to result in the cry,
“ What must I do to be saved '?” Doubt is soul-sickness, and no
warrior does his best on the field of battle when he ought to be in the
hospital. Practically we find that clear, unwavering faith in the grand
verities of the Gospel is an essential for success in winning souls.
There are ministers who mourn over their little success, and seem to be
unaware that their pulpit is ever surrounded by mist. What is needed
is the sunshine of clearly defined views of the truth of God.

S0111-Winning power is susta-inezl by Divine commmiion. ‘When, in
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that sublime poem of Pentaur, the most ancient epic extant, King
Rameses was deserted on the battle-field, he sought an interview with
his God. Then in the morning, as he again faced the enemy, shining
beams came from his countenance and he completely subdued his foes;
thousands cried for mercy and fled from his siglit. WVhen Moses
descended from communion with God, his radiant face carried con-
viction of the law he proclaimed. Prayer has a relies: as well as a
direct power. The aspect of a man who appears before the people
coming from real and repeated communion with God is one which
cannot be mistaken. Hypocrisy may attempt the imitation, but ever
fails. The man of prayer is the man of power. For evermore our
Lord's words are found to be true, that he who prays in secret receives
from the Lord the open reward.

‘Vinning souls is a yzrou-er that may be blighterl. He who would
succeed in this work must beware of scenes a11d circumstances which
might weaken his spiritual force. Let it be known that one who
pleads with souls frequents the theatre, is a votary of the ball-room,
finds his joys in the follies of earthly gaiety, and his power departs.
It may be that for himself the mingling in some worldly gaiety might
be harmless. But he who would have spiritual force must beware 11ot
only of defilement, but must keep himself unspotted by the world, not
expose himself to be splashed by its mire. A cold cross breeze passing
over a tree full of blossom may scatter all its promise, and the earth
beneath be snowed thick with its fallen bloom. Wiatchfulness against
hlighting influence is necessary to him who would win souls.

In those who are strong for soul-winning there is ever found a
vivid sense of having been called to the work, of being an inst-ru111e11L
for its accomplislimeht-, and one which assuredly will be used by the
great Artificer of souls. There must be a clear, unquestioned recog-
nition that IT TS ounr THE SPIRIT or (iron wuo can cosvnnr EunI_rvo
souns. Dependence upon Him is not a fatalist-ic form of resignation.
It is consistent with a glowing desire to be used, and with an assurance
of being used. There is a form of self—confide11ee which is holy. There
is a faith in God which brings faith in oneis self. True dependence
upon God leads to a readiness to do whatever the hand finds to do, and
to do it with all oneis might. It nurtures the belief. that the blessing
may come in a very unexpected way, and therefore that it is important
that every part of the work shall be well done. It brings the desire
to so labour that if we cannot command success we may do our best to
secure it. And herein is the chief secret. God works, as a rule, by
suitable instruments, and it is for us to seek to become “a polished
shaft.” Viie can hardly expect spiritual force in one who is cold and
hard and, perhaps, indifferent. It is a fact that hardly admits of
question, that, other things being equal, success fie. soul-ea-e'nm?n.g is
proportionate to faith in the Holy Ghost. “ Those that honour Me
I will honour, saith the Lord.” P

J. Hurrr C-‘Poona.
Ci'c.u:<r.i. 11'-not

The above is reprinted, by perniissicn, from the E'ea.u;':r=lr'ee! .-’I!a{;a.rEur.
—-— — ——— -- -- ___ ._ L, _.__ '_\
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THE curs or CHRISTIANITY T0
WORLDLINGS.

OES Christianity bestow temporary benefits upon mere world-
li J .13 I 9 ilines‘? Aye great benefits but they are indirect ones, not

direct. \Ve may call them gifts, but in a strict sense they are
perhaps only the unavoidable overflow of Christian excell-ence—such an
overflow as the godless wife receives when her unconverted husband is
drawn to the Lord. Peace and prosperity then endeavour to enter her
house true peace, true prosperity~and t-he black, angry clouds of
open sin and angry feelings are dispelled.

But it is not our -object at this time to enumerate the extraordinary
blessings that unconverted I1vn1v1nU.»iLs reap when light enters the
house and shines upon the head of a family; that branch of the,
subject we will 11ot now touch. '

Let us in this article glance at I
trnn srrscr or CHRISTIANITY UPON cumin NATIONS.

Wlien Israel oftentimes turned to God after a period of estrange-
ment, she rose at once over the waves of tribulation; Israel suddenly,
as it Were, sailed into the sunshine.

“Te dare not contend that nations in our day occupy, or can ever
occupy, exactly the position of Israel: her place is unique; neither
ought we to contend that we have any NXPIONAI; promises apart fromD

individual grace and holiness. Some of God’s people quote Jewish
promises and apply them to the nations in our day, but we are not-
really justified in sa doing. Israel stands alone. No nation can occupy
her place, either now or hereafter; and when Israel is_ gathered in,
she will stand out M.-LTESTHICALIJ alone (Rom. xi. 15).

The national blessings that flow through Bible-loving ones are the
overfiovv of true doctrines and true principles, they are not the fruit of
any special and national promises. When the leaders in a small town
sow the seeds of truth and grace, the Whole town realises the fragrance
and sweet-ness. No flower may be in thy garden, no converted soul be
in thy house, but the fragrance is known. Thy corrupt taste may
dislike it, thy rebel heart may hate it; nevertheless it is in the air, and
many coarse, vile things are affected by it. Sweet influences are not
all lost; rejected love is not despised always ;. purifying ‘power is not
useless; the physiciaifs love and care touch the consciences and the
characters of a crowd, although He may only recover a dozen. -

Let us compare nations that have allowed Bible-lovers to lead them

\
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at times, and have given a high place to God’s 'Word: the “ill-(l’Ii1‘€(’fi
benefits have been numerous.

COMPARE NORTH AND SOUTH A1\{ERI(JA.
SOUTH America was a land of wealth and power when NORTH

America was a wild, unknown region. PERU was conquered by Spain
in 152-'1; the vast plains of BRAZIL were in the hands of Portugal as
early as 1530; and the ARGENTINE territory was under Spain in or
about 1553---vvitli what result ‘? What instrumentalities were brought
to bear upon the populations ‘? Courtiers and priests ruled and
domineered ; tyranny of the grossest kind ground down the people, and
not for 300 years did liberty, peace, joy, or comfort ever look through
the windows of South America. \Vhat kind of joy and liberty do we
find in South America even now ‘? She is only endeavouring to breathe,
only aiming at future prosperity.

The ARGENTINE REPUBLIC obtained only educational liberty in
1884. '

(.-11111.1 is in-the midst of revolution.
Bomvla obtained only signs of liberty in 1873 and1883.
PERU lies under both mental and moral bondage.
Eceanon claimed some degree of freedom in 1875 and 1877.
Cononnia lies far north, and obtained great liberty in 1853. I
VENEZUELA lies near to a British province, and in 1876 demanded

her freedom.
BRAZIL expelled the Jesuit-s in 1874, but Brazil is not‘ yet a NATION

in the European sense of the word.
Noarn AMERICA

received in 1620 a small band of “ Pilgrim Fathers,” a powerless body
aiming at no dominion. Seventy-four men and boys landed from the
little “ Mavrrownn,” with 28 women, and they were content to culti-
vate a small corner of the mighty continent. They arrived there
seeking FREEDOM and ‘IOLE"[i‘A"1‘ION. An American historian tells us
that before the time of the _“Long Parliament ” not fewer than
21,000 persecuted ones had fled to America. They settled in the “ New
England States ” and laboured for their own subsistence, defending
themselves when attacked by the Red Indians and others, but they
often tried in a Christian way to tame the hearts of the natives. I
cannot omit the name of \Villian1 Penn when speaking upon this
subject, although the record is an old one.

WIL'L1A]v{ Pans, . .
the Quaker, obtained a grant in America in lieu of money due to his
fat-her. In the “ WsI.coME,” a vessel of only 300 tons, he sailed from
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Deal in 1682 ; I00 passengers landed at Newcastle, on the Delaware
River, in October. Colonel Markham, his relative, arrived before him;
but the Colonel was compelled to be a man of rnacn. Penn promised
to die rather than slay even the fierce red man. The city of Phile-
delphia was the first city in the world to receive from man a CONSTITUTION
giving both religious and civil freedom, and embracing in its laws love.
and mercy to wild, dangerous Red Indians.

rnnn AND HIS Ulvaniusn “ FRIENDS ”
invited the fierce warriors of the Delaware to a conference, and
promised to bury the axe and every weapon of warfare. Would the
savage do so also ‘L’ Yes ; the savages on that coast promised to bury their
weapons and ivnvnn to fight with Penn a11d his “ Friends.” But would
they observe the compact ? would they remember it ‘? would the
younger generation of “redskins ” submit to it‘? Let a great Deist
reply, one who never spared Christians when ridicule and satire could
reach them. Vonraius tells us this IS the “onnv tranarv that was
never sworn to, and ivnvnn. nao1<;s1v.”

The Quakers would under no circumstances whatever fight with
t-he red man, and the red man buried his hatchet ; and never until the
Quaker genera-tions passed away did the red man appear on the war-path
near to Philadelphia. The treaty was strictly observed by the savages;
and the smooth-faced, gentle Quakers unpacked all goods before the
faces of red men, and allowed their children confidently to gambol in
the woods where the wild men hunted. I

THE BIBLE ‘HAS THE DEED

loved best by the Puritans, and it alfected all their laws and constitu-
tions. RaI.raEY,ithe historian of New England, assures us that from
these stout-hearted Puritans at least one-third of the present vast
population of the United States are descended. And now let us

eoiarann nusuttrs.
Sourn Auauica, torn and mangled, weak, ignorant, and oppressed,

the older land, had early advantages as regards European civilisation, but
the LAMP of God’s TRUTH was ‘forbidden, the Lamp that enables man
to know G-od’s love, God’s justice, God’s holiness. Not all the wealth
of Peru could make it a kingdom. iMan’s best efforts are vain without
LIGHT. Let the suncease to rise, and ask that army of labourers to go to
the fields and the mountains—--—“ labour and become rich ”-——they cannot
labour and breathe freely in nannnsss; they cannot J01’ in rinin--r
when the light of the sun is withdrawn and his warmth gone. Whgn
France was in her meridian of manufacturing rowan and influence
sun had 600,000 of (lalvin’s disciples as the “ salt of the earth.”,. She
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banished them in thousands, she slew them in hundreds, and from
that day France has reeled “ to and fro” like a drunken man, the terror
of all neighbours, the most unstable of all European nations. But I
must not anticipate the contrasts that can be drawn between France
and the House, for instance, of Brandenburg. Prussia grasped the Bible
with its smali hand when the powerful hand of France was thrusting it
VIOLENTLY away.

THE .1?un1'r.a1s' BIBLE ELEMENT
made North America powerful, and gave to her {azieZZectaaZ vigour as
well as material power. It appears absurd in our day to contrast North
America—-the United States and Canada--I-»with the small struggling
republics, the ruinous kingdoms, of South America, although the North
is only a babe in years, compared with the Southern States.

England had once a mere fragment of power in Fier hand, but in
the time of Cromwell England dared even to speak boldly in behalf
of the persecuted 'Waldensians, and her courage and power rose. The
Lord has driven out before us great a11d strong powers in India, in
order, no doubt, that His own saints may scatter light and life in India,
and in the world at large; but are we doing so ‘Z’ Every believer ought
to have faith that he will drive at least a thousand before him, give
new life and spiritual power to at least a thousand souls; but is it
so‘? Do we not fold our arms and a1:;peaa~ PRACTICALLY to say, “Am
I my brother’s keeper ‘ii’ Listen to the lament of t-he Master-—

“ Oh that My people had hearkened unto Mn,
And Israel had Walked in MY ways I
I should soon have subdued their enemies,
And turned MY hand against their adversaries.”

“ He should have FED THEM also witli the finest of the wheat.”
I g Gonnon Fontono.

There are other contrasts that history furnishes, more striking even
than the American contrasts; if so be the people of the Lord desire,
them I will gladly furnish~-Spain and Holland, for instance.--G. 1*‘.

-—-<so>0'@:o<oa>--—-

S PUINTED PROVERBS.
“ NEITHER crow nor croak.”
D0 not crow in Pride, nor croak an dcspmr.

“ A man trfiunpiiant is a 1n¢'nstrous sfglat;
A mt:n dejected is a sfg/at as mean."-— Yo2m_q.

“ WORI.nLY joy ends in sorrow ; godly sorrow ends in joy.”
lllcst fat?-r: have a lively knowledge of the first ; Zct them try the second:

they will find it truer than the 0the:'.
“ Evnaronn is nearest to himself: let him mend himself.
“ If everyone would mcml one, all would be amended,” say some fell".
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“ A LITTLE SAN CTUARY."
“Yet wilt I be to tfa-‘ire as ct little sar1ctuai'_y.”- Ezek. xi. 1G.

“ -, EAUTIFULfor situation, the joy of the whole earth is Mount
Sion.” Such was one of the many rapturous outbursts of

the Psalmist, as his eyes gazed upon the city of God, the
earthly Jerusalem, the dwelling-place of the Most High. And this
was on his part no mere fanciful description of a moment. It is a fact
which has borne its own witness ever since his time, notwithstanding
that “the glory has departed,” and that which was its chief interest
has for ages been thrown down by the visitation in judgment of Him
who once made its sanctuary His dwelling-place, the place whence the
manifestations of His grace shone out. Take from Israel their loved
city and you took their all. And where are their hearts after nearly
19 centuries of wandering over the face of the earth, the “ many days
without a king, and without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and
without an image, and without an ephod, and without teraphim” ‘? Ask
any one of them where his chief interest is, and you will get one and
the same reply from all——-“ Jerusalem.” _

“Jerusalem, my happy home,
Name ever dear to me.”

As with the captives in Babylon, their windows are still open towards
Jerusalem. ‘

What was it that gave the city such a hold upon them ‘E’ Apart
from its natural splendour and situation, surely this constituted its
chief glory-God dwelt there. “He sitteth between the cherubims.”
“Jehovah is great in Sion.”

It was a harsh, bitter, unbrotlierly speech sent by those who
remained in Jerusalem to their brethren who had been carried away
into Babylon. “Unto us is this land given in possession,” said these
men.‘ “Get you far from the Lord ” (verse 15). Said they in efiect:
“ We are the people of God. God hath cast you ofi. You are rejected
of God and man, and are nothing but a servile, debased people.” Not
grateful that they had been privileged to remain in their city, they
must needs make a cowardly attack upon their less privileged brethren.
But God has His messenger ready with a sweet word of comfort to
these persecuted ones-—a message in its literalness for Israel only, yet
a word which comes down to “ His own which are in the world” to-day
as ‘a sweet draught from the well-spring of life : “Therefore say, ‘ Thus
saith the Lord God, Although I have cast them ofi among the heathen,
and although I have scattered them among the countries, yet will I be
to them as a little sanctuary in the countries where they shall come.’ ”
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This gracious promise has been as a river of living water to the writer.
May it prove the same—-yea, even “more abundantly ”--through the
power and grace of t-he Holy Spirit, to every reader of these lines.

1. The first thought that seems to underlie these sweet words is
that of God as our 1'efu_¢ye. Within the precincts of the Temple the
Jew was safe from all outward hurt. To lay hold of the horns of t-he
altar was to be in a place of perfect security. To defile the dwelling-
place of God by shedding blood there, meant the certain judgment of
God on him who attempted to slay another within its sacred courts.
Anti for those who could not flee to the sanctuary,God had set
up over the land “cities of refuge,” where the man--slayer could
flee and be safe from his would-be destroyer. This custom seems
to have been perpetuated throughout the centuries, for down to
almost the present time we read of places in our own and other
lands where the distressed or persecuted could flee from those who
sou ht their hurt and be safe therein. Now it is as a re a e thatg . . 9'
God first presents Himself to us. So those who have fled to iHim
have found Him--“a refuge in the time of storm.” \Vearied a11d
burdened with the chain of sin, with nothing before us as a portion
but the devouring fire of hell, the flaming sword of judgment, which
turned every way to keep the way of the tree of life, t-he broken law‘
giving out its threatenings against us, and utter despair liaving taken
hold upon us, it was then-——\vhen all hope had fled and we had -given
ourselves up for lost-that God presented Himself, in the riches of
His grace, to us, and showed us “ that sight ” of all sights, the Christ
on the Cross of Calvary, “the very dying form of One who suffered
there for me." It was there we found “ a Man as an hiding-place from
the wind, and a covert from the tempest ”-—-“a little sanctuary,” “a
sure refuge ”--— ‘ I

“ The trysting-place where heaven's love
. And heaven's justice meet.”

And there is not a spot- on this vast universe, go where you will---I
to “ Greenland's icy mountains,” to “ Indiafs coral strand,” to “ Afric’s
sunny fountains,” from sea to sea, from pole to pole, from shore to
shore--there is no place where God will not reveal Himself as “ a little
sanctuary ” to the soul who flees unto Him to hide him. . Tell me not
that He can only be found on consecrated ground, or His grace
communicated through “priestly” channels: for every spot where it
can be said by God, “Behold, he prayeth,” is hallowed ground, and
there thepriestly hands of Him who “ hath obtained a more excellent
ministry,” and is the “ Mediator of a better covenant,” are stretched out
full of blessing. to cleanse, to save, and to set apart for Himself.
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For years I sought, with the deepest earnestness, grace through
the hands of so-called “priests,”—a.ye, and believed I had obtained
it; but “when the grace of God that bringeth salvation” came
nigh to me, I found what broken cisterns I l1ad been hewing
to myself. There are hundreds of thousands of souls in the
same drifting tide to-day,without a pilot or chart, like the godless
Jews in Jerusalem, glorying in their outward privileges, but not
remembering the name of the Lord. God in Christ is presenting
Himself to such, and would be to them, if they would but yield to
Him, an “ hidiI1g—place,” a “ sure refuge,” a “ little sanctuary.”

2. The next thought seems to be that of cleansing, or par/zlfieation. I
understand the literal rendering of the word here translated
"‘ sanctuary” is “sanctification.” “I will be to them for a little
sanctification.” “ Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ‘? or who
shall stand in His ‘ holy place,’ or ‘ sanctuary ’ ? ” *‘ He that hath clean
hands and a pure heart. . . . He shall receive the blessing from the Lord,
and righteousness from the Gold of his salvation” (Ps. xxiv.). ' He who
has ascended up where He was before, to the hill of the Lord, the right
hand, of the Majesty on high, has fulfilled for us the conditions of
entrance, namely, that of clean hands and a. pure heart, such as we
could never bring or present to God. The spotlessness of His life, His
character, and His walk while here below, are attested by many
witnesses. Heaven, earth, and hell are agreed in their testimony that
His were clean hands and His a pure heart, and He the One, the only
One, who had not lift up His soul unto vanity nor sworn deceitfully.
And by His atoning death He has rendered powerless him that had the
power of death, the Devil ; and having thus become the mighty victor,
He waits to share the spoil, and therefore invites “ whosoever will " to
enter into the blessedness of His deliverance for them, even for those
who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage.
To such He is “ for a little sanctification,” a place of purity and
cleansing. He will be this to all who yield their wills to Him. “ Now
ye are clean through the word which I have spoken unto yon.”

3. There is a deep mine of wealth in this passage, but time and space
forbid entering more fully into the subject. But there is just one
thought more that comes to our mind, and that is that of fellowship, or
communion. God the Entertainer of His own. He is not satisfied
merely with bringing us out of the dust of death, washing our filth from
us, cleansing us from all our defilement, and covering us with His
righteousness, but His desire is that we should feast with Him, that we
should sit down in heavenly places with Him and enjoy the fulness of
provision which in the riches of His grace He has spread for us.
“ Come, eat of My bread, and drink of the wine which I have mingled.”
It were poor hospitality at the end of a weary journey to take our
friends and just provide for them the needs-be for their cleansing. Do
we not immediately bring forth t-he best that the house can provide for
the nourishment and refreshment of our weary ones '? God’s is not a
scanty storehouse. “ I sat down under His shadow with great delight,
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and His fruit was sweet to my taste.” Not only when we gather
together to show forth the Lord's death, when

“ We eat and drink with gladness
The living bread and wine,”

but daily and hourly, it is our privilege to enjoy this fellowship, drinking
in of the fulness of that love which is unsearchable in its riches and
boundless as ocean tide. He who gives grace and glory will withhold
no good thing from him who walks nprightly. May grace be given to
each of us to follow on to know the Lord in all His fulness, notonly as
a refuge from our sin, “ a little sanctuary,” but as our daily portion
and our exceeding great reward.

These lines may fall into the hands of some dear missionary brethren,
in the lands “ far, far away, ’mid heathen darkness dwelling.”
Have you not found God to be this, and much more too ‘? Have you
not, surrounded as you are by evil in its multitudinous forms, far away
from home and kindred and all that nature holds dear, experienced the
truth of these words, “ I will be to them as a little sanctuary,” in your
lonely hours‘? In the unwritten leaves of your life-story, what could
you not tell us who labour at home of the fulness of the Divine presence,
of the blessedness of having God as “ a travelling temple,” as dear Mr.
Spurgeon puts it, wherever you have come ‘? May you experience
this abiding presence more and more wherever you are, and in the
power of it “ preach this Gospel as a witness to all nations,” and thus
hasten that glorious time for which we look, when

“Each rcmotest nation
Has learnt Mcssiah’s name.”

EDWARD A. TALBOT.
-——-—-o-.-=a<|g§§.§£|>-==-o-—----‘--

HE GIVES IN SLEEP.
“ So [Ye g2'2*(1’/1 unto H2's beloved in sZccp.”——1’s. cxxvii. 2 (R. Vi, 2nr:r_g2'-ii). e

How wondrously He gives! E’en while we sleep :
W'hen we from all our “ works ” have ceased, and rest,

And He our life doth mercifully keep, "
Then, without works, are His beloved blest.

Yes! “ His beloved ”! Loved--not because
Of any work which we have ever done;

But loved in perfect grace “ without a cause,"~~-
This is the source whence all our blessings come.

He gives in sleep I In vain we toil and strive,
And rise up early, and so late take rest ;

But, while our powers in sweetest sleep revive,
And we abandon all our anxious quest,

Then He bestows His gifts of grace on us, *
And where we’ve never sown, He makes us reap

A harvest full of richest blessing.--“ Thus i
He gives to His beloved while they sleep.”

E. W. BuLL1xeEn, D.D.~
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BIBLE DIGGING.
JOTTINGS OF THE BOOKS OF MOSES, CULLED FROM THE MARGINS OF MY

BIBLE AND NOTE—]3OOKS. '

By Hnivnr Tnonnn, Evangelist.

GENESIS, CHAP. XXIX. (coat?-muted).

""" URSUING our study of what is said in this chapter of the
history of Jacob, we shall notice what we are told of

‘__' his covenant with Laban, cf his wives, and of his children.
3. HIS CIJYENANT wrrn Lassa (verses 15-20).— During the first

month that Jacob spent in Haran he appears to have found employment
on his uncle's farm, and the work he did appears to have given
satisfaction, for his uncle proposed that he should henceforth receive
wages in return for what service he might render. It is right that we
should “ render to all their dues,” and it is 11ot right that we should
take a mean advantage of relatives who may have come into our employ
in consequence of trouble or a-flliction. Jacob now found an oppor-
tunity for the manifestation of the love he felt for Rachel. He agreed
to serve his uncle for seven years, on the specified condition that at the
end of that time Rachel was to become his wife. This was not loving
in word only, but in deed and in truth. The love that is no more than
a sentiment is worthless. Jacob was willing to give time, strength, and
service for Rachel. _

I Selfislniess seeks a gift. Love's grand munificcnce
Love loves to give : Counts not the cost;

Giving itself away, Feeling, though all is gone,
Love loves to live. Nothing is lost.

We see in Jacobs love for ltachel a faint type of the love of Jesus for
Hig (}hu1-i;-.h, “ He loved the Church, and gave”—-—not time and strength
and service only-He “ gave Himself for it.” Though the seven years
would probably seem long enough to the waiting lovers, they seemed
but a few days to Jacob as compared with the days by which he
estimated the worth of the one he desired to have for his bride. 1-is
thought it was but little for him to give for such a wife as Rachel. His
feeling respecting Rachel should be ours when we attempt to estimate
the treasures we have in Christ. If we have a true view of the value
of these treasures, we shall not have much to say about the sacrifices
which we are called upon to make in the service of the Lord. If we
give all we have to give, we shall feel it is but little we have done. How
bright the seven years of Jacob's service must have been! Love always
brightens labour. The worldly Sunday school teacher feels his work a
burden, and is glad when the school-bell rings to indicate that the
teachers are to give up teaching; but how diiferent is it with one whose
heart is filled with love for the dear Master! For such workers the
hour passes all too quickly, and they are sorry when it is over.
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4. Hrs Wlvns (verses 21-30).-—Jacob was faithful to his promise,
and served the seven years according to the covenant, but he was
deceived by his uncle. After a feast held in honour of the wedding,
and when the light of the morning came, he discovered that Leah, and
not Rachel, had become his wife. The blame attaches to the memory
of Laban. But what could Jacob say ‘?‘ Here, there could be no doubt,
was a retributive providence. Woultl not the veiled daughter of Laban
bring back to his mind the kid-covered hands by which he had deceived
his blind father? The providence of God does not need to employ a
detective in order to convince a man of his sins. The man’s own
experience is the detective, and it follows him with a cat-like patience,
until he comes to realise that his sin has found him out. “Jacob,”
says C. H. M., “had not yet found his true level in the presence of
God, and therefore God uses circumstances to chasten and break him
down.” The wrong Laban did was covered by the night, but it was
revealed by t-he light of the morning (verses 23, 25). There is a
morning coming in which all the hidden things of darkness will be laid
bare in the light of God. In that day burnt letters may have a
resurrection, and Wicked whispe-rings may come back again as loud
echoes in the ears of guilty souls. Laban condoned his unrighteous act
by declaring that in his country the younger could not be given in
marriage before the firstborn. He should have remembered this before
he made the covenant. The subterfuges by which deceivers seek to hide
their guilt are often nothing more than an aggravation of the ofience.
For another seven years Jacob toiled bravely on, and Rachel at length
became his wife. It was a long while to wait, but true love knows how
to persevere. We must not think too severely of the polygamy in
which Jacob was involved by his marriage with the two sisters. He had
not all the light that came at a later time, and polygamy appears to
l1ave been tolerated and practised before his time and after it by
eminently godly men. The consequences of his act certainly show the
wisdom of those laws and regulations by which polygamy has come to
be regarded as a disgraceful crime. e

5. Hls CHILDREN (verses 31-35).——Leah was despised by Jacob, but
she was remembered by the Lord, and as the result of his somewhat
unhappy marriage she became the mother of six sons, who gave their
names to six of the twelve tribes of Israel. Four of the six sons of
Leah are mentioned in this chapter. Leah having been a party to
Laban’s fraud, sufiered the consequences of her sin in having to live
without her husbands love (verses 30-32). Notwithstanding the wrong
she had done, Leah appears to have had pious dispositions, and she
gave the children mentioned -in this chapter names that enshrined her
sense of obligation to the Lord. The firstborn was called Reuben
(verse 32), which means “ Behold a son,” and the reason given for this
is seen in what Leah said of the Lord having looked upon her. Divine
compassions ought to be carefully treasured in our memories. The
name of the second son, Simeon, means “ Hearing,” a name given because
Leah had been heard. Answered prayers deserve a lasting monument.
Levi means “Joined.” The third son was so called because Leah
expected that through his birth she would be more closely united to her
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husband. Children are often a bond of union between husband and
wife, and ought to be so always. Judah, the name of the fourth son,
means “Praise.” Perhaps Jacob had become more affectionate, and
certainly the Lord had been good, and therefore there was every reason
why the mother of Judah should sound this note of grateful
adoration.

CHAPTER XXX.

There is very little i11 this history that could have been recorded
in the eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews as belonging
to the achievements of faith. There is much that is no more than
the harvest of a bad seed-sowing. As we read t-he story we are
struck by the absolute honesty of the Bible. There is no attempt to
hush things up. N0 paint is used to obscure the pallor of thesickly
face. Here we see envy (verse 1), anger (verse 2), impatience (verse 4),
human devices adopted for the purpose of forestalling God's providence
(verses 14, 15), deceptive scheming (verse Z12), and the most absolute
selfishness (verses 41-43). “How bold a book,” says Dr. Parker, “is
the Bible! The Bible hides nothing of sham; the Bible is not afraid of
words which make the cheek burn; the Bible conceals nothing of moral
crippleness", infirmity, or weakness or evil.”

The mothersof Jacob’s children were Rachel, and Leah her sister ;
Bilhah, who was Rachel’s handmaid ; and Zilpab, who was Leah’s hand-
maid. Leah was the mother of six of the twelve sons, and Rachel and
the two handmaidens bore two sons each. The envy felt by Rachel when
her sister had given birth to her fourth son (verse 1) would probably
arise partly from the desire felt by most Eastern wives to be the
mother of sons, and partly from a desire to be numbered with the
ancestors of the promised Messiah. Rachel’s envy was a part of the
evil fruitage of polygamy. It was also a reflection upon the Divine
arrangement. It appears to have been the purpose of the Lord that
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob should wait through long years for the birth
of the children they desired. If the Lord tarries, it is well to wait for
Him with patience and resignation. The evil spirit of envy gave rise
to a wicked request. Rachel said to Jacob, “Give me children”
(verse 1). She looked to Jacob when she should have looked to
God. This is a common mistake. It is a mistake that is made by
churches when they look for spiritual increase to the magnificence of
a building or to the eloquence of a preacher. Paul rebuked this evil
when he said, “I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the
increase ” (1 Cor. iii. 6'). Jacob was angry with Rachel, and his anger
is said to have been kindled against her. Anger is as a fire in the soul,
and it is often kindled by foolish words. A spark may light a fire that
will consume a city, and a light or foolish word may kindle a soul-
consuming wrath. Vtfe know enough of Jacob to enable us to guess
how much his anger must have cost him. He loved Rachel (Gen. xxix.
20) with a true and tender love, and anger with loved ones is always a
source of bitterness. It would, perhaps, have been better if Jacob had
not been angry. He might have considered the bitterness of Rachel's
disappointment, and quietly pointed out to her the mistake she had
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made in coming to him with the request to which we have referred.
Jacob in his anger spoke of God (verse 2). \Ve need to be very careful
how we use the Divine name at any time, but especially in those moments
in which there is a blaze of human passion in the soul. Jacob was, of
course, quite right in refusing to be regarded as if the issue of life
had been in his own keeping, but it would have been better if he had
said so when his spirit had been less disturbed. Jacob recognised
the hand of God in the wit-hholdingsi of His providence (“withheld
from thee”). The Lord sees fit to keep back many things that
perhaps we l1ave " earnestly desired, but we must not regard this
as a reflection upon His wisdom or His love. Wise parents keep
back many things that their children long to have, because they know
the children might, if they had them, be damaged by them. Some
blessings are doubt-less withheld for a time by our heavenly Father for
t-he trial of our faith, and for the sake of the discipline that comes as
the result of lett-ing “patience have her perfect work.” Poor Rachel
was not forgotten by the Lord. It is said that “ God remembered
Rachel” (verse 22), and the sequel is seen in the birth of Joseph (verse
24). The Divine remembrance means ‘Divine help. i \Vhen the blind
beggar says, “ Remember the poor blind,” he means to say, “Put your
hand in your pocket and do what you can to assist him.” “(hen the
thief on the cross cried, “Lord, remember me ” (Luke xxiii. 42), he
meant, “Lord, help me ; ” and when we read of God remembering any
of His creatures, we are to understand that the resources of His power
and love have been drawn upon for their good. Rlhen it is said, “ God
remembered Noah ” (Gen. viii. 1), we are informed how He sent a wind
and dried up the flood. Out of the Divine remen1brances we get
sunshine, blue skies, fair flowers, the good things of the table, the
necessities of the soul, and the real presence of Jesus by the Holy
Ghost. Rachel, in seeking to bring about by natural means (verse 14)
what could, after all, only result from the working of the Lord, showed
undue haste, and want of confidence in God. But-, notwithstanding her
failure in this respect, the Lord gave her a son. How merciful the
Lord is to our frailties and our sins! ll/Then we deserve the whip He
full often gives us the fruitful bough, and in the place of the bitter
cup, which wemight well expect, we get the delicious fruit of the vine.
The verses that tell us of Rachel's maternity (verses 22-24) are full of
God. We are told how God remembered Rachehhow He heard her
prayer, how He so worked for her that she bare a son, and how Ho
took away her reproach. It is well to have a clear view of t-he Lord
in our_ mercies. (The deed which secured the emancipation of the
negroes of the United Sl33.l16S_WflS so written that the face of Abraham
Lincoln could be clearly seen upon it. Oh that in our mercies we
might as clearly see, not the face only, but the loving heart of God!
Note how the praying mother became a prophetess. “ The Lord,” said
Rachel, “shall add to me another son” (verse 24). This was not
merely the language of desire, but the prediction of a seer. The
prediction was fulfilled by the birth of Benjamin (Gen. xxxv. 18, 19),
but his birth resulted in his mother's death. How often the brightest
anticipations of life are clouded by the glnom of the grave!
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LETTERS FROM EGYPT.
By A'ua.in.i:u W.u.L1s.

(Cnntinuedfi-02:1. page 359.)
Jana-.ar_y 1st, 1892.---A Happy New Year to you! . . . The

day is lovely, beautifully mild, and the ever-changing scenery affords
an ever-changing subject for note and remark. VVild-fowl in abundance
—-heron, st-ork, pelican, and other fish—dev0uring denizens of the river-
side in clouds. Every now and then, upon the banks, village after
village of the swarthy children of the desert comes into view and
fades away again, and it is curious to see how these sons of Ishmael
squat upon the trunk of the body, putting their legs completely out of
sight, while they gaze upon us as we pass, with mute surprise. Every
village has its abounding palm t-rees —-hundreds of them--which must
yield an enormous quantity of dates, a11d no doubt they furnish a staple
article of food, which, with the swarms of pigeons and poult-ry—~not to
speak of the cows, donkeys, goats, and sheep, which are distinctly visible
in great numbers-must make life fairly easy in this balmy clime ; besides
which, the river abounds with fishes, and the little patches of well-—
watered ground, yielding an abundant reward for the toil spent uporr
them, must afford food for a very large population. \Ve have passed“
some ten or twelve sugar mills at difierent points, and the cane is most
luxurious and abundant. IVe just now passed some enormous marble
quarries~—-the pure milk-white colour was quite a sight to see——and a
number of Arabs were at work getting large square blocks of it to the
river-side. The river has varied from 1% to 2 miles wide (as I judge)
most of the way up thus far. ‘Ne pass many curious Egyptian craft,
with very droll long sails. These craft carry down to Cairo the surplus
produce, which must be very large; and I have been much interested
to note what a variety that produce consists of-—-cotton, cotton seed,
Indian corn, dari, beans, chaff, sugar-cane, bullocks, goats, and donkeys,
»-to say nothing of green crops, which must be enormous. I have
seen the market at Cairo when these Egyptian craft from Upper
Egypt arrive with their many and miscellaneous cargoes, and the
babel caused by the selling of them can scarcely be realised. The old»
sheik of the village goes down as supercargo, and there he meets the
Arab merchant, and the squabbling commences, and lasts nearly all
day, when t-he bargain may be considered struck. Then the Arab
merchant sells again to the Greek or English or French shipper, who
ships the produce to Europe ~—-mostly, of course, to England. We are
to arrive to-night, about 9 p.m., at Beni—Hassen. . . . . Janna-ry
2nd.--No, we did not! We ran aground instead, and have been
delayed some hours; but we reached there this afternoon, and visited
the wonderful tombs in the rocks at this truly remarkable place.
Those of Ameni, Amenamba, and INoon1-hotep are the most so. Here
again, after the usual votive gifts to their deities Ptah and Ra, and the
other gentlemen of the Sacred College, they have depicted on the walls
the most common events of life as they occurred 5,000 years ago:

23
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mimic men and women are wrestling, fishing, ploughing and reaping,
trapping birds, giving dinners, and in one case the gentleman is depicted
as dead drunk and being carried away by three servants--a very sad
example, xvhich has had many imitators since; another represents
a man being flogged: he is held dovvn while a lusty fellow is
in the act of bringing down the whip upon him--as it was then,
so it is to-day, for on our landing, a gendarme used the whip
most lustily on a crowd of men and young people who thronged
the landing stage for “ backsheesh” (money); “treading the wine-
press,” dancing, playing the harp, weaving linen, playing at catch-
ball, being shaved by a barber, playing at draughts, and a multitude
of other life-scenes beside: truly we may say there is nothing
new under the sun! \Vhy those old heroes of thousands of years
ago have thus wished to perpetuate their everyday experience in
the last resting-place they thus prepared for themselves I cannot
imagine, unless their idea of a future state was moulded and fashioned
upon their life in this vale of tears; but it must be indeed a forlorn
hope to repeat in eternity the pains and sorrows, the labours and
cares, which accompanied them below. Another wall pictured their
old sheiks hunting, killing the gaaelles with bow and arrow, and
another spearing the hippopotamus, and another grappling with the
rhinoceros, and yet another with the crocodile. The pillars which still
adorn these tombs are very massive and ornate, and it is a real vvonder
that at so remote an age the power of delineation, as well as the
architectural skill, should have been of so high an order. Beni-Hassen
has a bad repute; the village is very populous, and crowds swarmed
around us all day, very many of them without a rag on, and the
Wardrobe of the whole did not look worth 20s., and then only for the
paper mills. We then proceeded to Roda, an island containing a
palace of t-he Khedive, and, vrhat interested me more, a huge sugar mill,
which we Went over by the courtesy of the manager; some 300 or
400 hands are employed, and enormous machinery. \-Ve saw the cane
travelling up upon a carriage driven by the engine to the mouth of
the crusher, where it was crushed and broken, and a perfect flood of
juice was caught in a trough below. The crushed ca11e was then made
to travel up to another mill, where it was again crushed still closer, and
floods more of the juice came away. The refuse was then taken away
and put into trucks for cooling, and afterwards for burning in the
engine. The juice was collected, boiled, and refined, and put into
centrifugal machines which converted it into crystal sugar, not very
unlike the “ Demerara ” of the shops.

“ Thou shalt not muzzle the month of the ox that treadeth out the
corn.” This command came to my mind when I saw, in my dolihey
ride to the tombs, four bullocks in their labour walking round and
round upon the heap of straw, treading out the corn, exactly as in the
time Moses gave God’s connnand to the people, 4,000 years ago. How
little change time has wrought in the manners and customs of the
most conservative‘ people upon the face of the earth! Another old
Arab was with a primitive shovel throwing up corn and cliaft into the
air, so that the Wind might carry array chafi and dust and leave
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the corn alone behind——a very Scriptural way, albeit SO111BWl1fl.l3 ‘slow,
of separating the good from the bad. The Arabs quarrel among them-
selves almost daily; wordy wars, and struggles and strifes and blovvs
t-oo, occur frequently. They are passionate and soon excited, but are
great cowards in the face of a European, especially if he has a stick:
they seem quite conscious that-ptheir part is to serve, not to rule.
“ A servant of servants shall he be ; ” and, behold, it is again fulfilled.
How often God’s vvord comes to one’s mind I cannot say, but it does
seem so remarkable, after the lapse of so many centuries, to see its
absolute truthfulness proved under our very eyes. The longer I live,
and the more I see of the world, the stronger is my faith in the verity
of the word of God. Let tl1c sophists of the present generation say
what they will a11d argue as they please, they cannot argue me out
of my absolute faith and trust in the Divincly inspired word of God,
nor in the Divinely revealed Word Himself. '

January 3?-rl.-—To-day is Sunday, and I have been pacing the upper
deck for over half an hour, craving blessings on you all from Him
whose storehouse is ever full, and that you may have a good day -
for the men’s school and your worship meeting, for the \vomen’s Bible
class and the dear childreifs school, and for the glorious Gospel
service—-the “good nevvs” that God and sinners are reconciled through
the one pure and holy offering for sin. Oh that I had another life to
live, that these truths might be proclaimed throughout the length and
breadth of the land! They do seem to me the one fact which, if
rightly put and trustfully received, will save every sinner on the face
of the earth. I am afraid we shall have no “First Day ” to-day: the
company appear of a “week-day” character--the French decent in
their \vay,the Americans also much the same, and the English too;
so that “ First I).-1y” must be in our hearts. VVe arrive this afternoon
-at Asyoot, the ancient Lycopolis, or City of lVolves, a place devoted
to the worship of those savage animals, for the Egyptians made gods
of almost every animal, insect, and creeping things. The population
is said to be 25,000. The city is about 250. miles south of Cairo, which
isso far nearer the Equator, and it is very Wit-I'II1. “Te sit about in
light suits and enjoy the balmy air, but the sun is too povcerful,
and so we get shelter. Vile find the river very winding, and we
have just been steaming for a long while with high cliffs of 1“(_){_'l{
looking like marble on one side; and for a long distance I
noticed an enormous number of tombs cut in the rock--some small
ones for mummy cats (one of their gods), and some large ones for
themselves. It is very strange that the ancient Egyptians, like the
ancient Assyrians, had such a desire to be buried in the rocks, anrl
that, too, in many cases in almost inaccessible places, high up aloft;
but it proves their strong faith in a resurrection of some kind; and,
for the matter of taste, our own graveyards contain quite as much
folly to keep us humble. Yesterday We saw brick-making: the Arah.=:
moulded the Nile mud with their hands into small moulds, vvitliout
st-raw, and placed the bricks so moulded in tiers in the sun to dry.
Thousands of such bricks were in all stages of the process of drying
and as it was in Pharaolfs day, so it is in the Khedive’s (lay--—bric!:~
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making rests without change. Such a glorious sunset‘! The kingiof
day wont down in a chariot of fire, and the after-glow was simply
glorious indeed, and if tl1e actual appearance were transferred to
canvas, I feel sure not- a few would think it an exaggeration. Nature
beats art in the land of the Pharaohs.

fl!onrZa_y, Jarmary 4th.--La_t-e last night we arrived at Asyoot,
vvhere the great joy of letters from home and loved ones awaited n1e.
. . . . This morning vve took donkeys to visit the metropolis oi Upper
ligypt; but the taking of donkeys is sooner written about than
accomplished, for the scene was indescribable. Fancy 60 donkeys and
100 Arabs fighting, clamouring, pushing, driving, shouting, screaming,
quarrelling, sxvea-ring, and almost pulling each other limb from limb
for the honour of seating your humble servant on a ricketty beast!
Our dragoman did his best to preserve order, but he might just as vvell
have baxvled to the moon, notvvithstanding he used his stick most
lustily till he lost it, and then took to his fists --a free fight I At length
we all got mounted, and so away through the crowded streets of
Asyoot, this sunny metropolis, and through the belt of cultivated
ground to t-he mountains, vvhere far away up in the dizzy height were
thousands of tombs of the sacred vvolves which were worshipped, and
when dead vvere embahned and honoured vrith burial in the rocks,
together with their worshippers. The Arabs have robbed and despoiled
a large number of the tombs, and the bones and skulls of men and
wolves are indiscriminately scattered at the entrance of many of them.
I picked up a leg of a mummy wolf, but o11 reflection threw it away
again, disinclined to be cumbered with the ‘“ sacred ” object. The walls
of each tomb contain a whole history in hieroglyphics of the lives and
doe-ils of the hero entombed, besides a full-length portrait of his lady
in the act of presenting the supreme deity, Pt-ah or Ba, with some
votive offerings. There is one thing about these idolat-rous practices
which should cause a blush on us _vvho knoxv so mnch_ better: they did
not spare either themselves or their estates in the service and worship
of their idols, whereas we in these last times are reluctant to under-
take any service calling for sacrifice, and too olit-en select the smallest
coins of the realm as an otl’ering to the shrine of the true God. The
view from the top oF the lnountain is magnificent-; for many miles vve
trace the silvery stream as it meanders its way downwards" towards the
sea, belted on either side with a carpet of the loveliest green our grate-
ful eyes could possibly behold~»-everything good and lovely save ma-n:
sin has made him alone the saddest picture our eyes can behold, and my
heart really mourns when I see thousands of iny tfellovv-creatures sunk
in the grossest superstition and darkness, and so little done to rescue
them I Where are the G-lennys, the Guiiiiiesses, and the Hurditches,
that Egypt is left to perish '2‘

‘Vs have just passed the village of Rain11eh, on the east bank of the
river, where a few years ago a fanatical Moslem wit-h an uncouth name
pretended he was a prophet and had a mission, and such is the inbred
superstition of the people that the whole village believed in him, and
thus he became a kind of Mahdi ; his influence soon spread, and
altogether nine other villages joined him. lle then announced that
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his mission was to kill all the Christians, and he stopped the boats on
the river and murdered a great number, and raised the standard of
revolt. The Khedive, of course, could not put up with a divided
authority, and sent an army with cannon and destroyed all the villages,
and hung and shot the poor deluded people, whilst the miserable wretch
who had caused all the mischief escaped.

We are new abreast of Grow, another village, where a curious affair
happened which illustrates the gross darkness of these sons of Ishmael.
The village on the opposite shore had a large herd of buffaloes, while
Crow had none; so a deputation was sent from Grow to ask what they
did to get buffaloes, when they were told that if they planted cheeses
buffaloes would grow up. The poor ignorant creatures bought all the
cheeses they could get, and planted them upon an island in the river,
which is here very wide, and waited the result, when, lo! one fine
morning swarms of bufl’aloes had taken possession of the island, having
taken French leave from their lawful owners on the opposite shore.
The poor Gowites took it that their cheeses had grown up buffaloes, and
forthwith seized the much-coveted kine ; and now came the wordy war,
and something more, between the rightful owners and the cheesy
Arabs; and so fierce was the strife that the matter was referred to the
Khedive, who decided that, as the Gowites had been deceived by their
lying neighbours, and had acted in good faith, the buifaloes should
remain in their possession. So now both villages have buffaloes! It
does seem almost incredible that such darkness and superstition should
thus cloud such fine, noble-looking fellows as these dusky sons of toil
are, and one can hardly appreciate the utter demoralisation and
degradation which exist among them. Surely, if our educated and
unemployed ladies at home were filled with the love of Christ, far more
of them than at present would give themselves to the glorious work of
evangelisation. The “American Presbyterian Mission” touches only the
fringe of this people ; but it also proves that there is an open door, even
though sin, ignorance, and superstition block the way, by which
Christian ladies have a special opportunity to live and preach Christ.
Oh for a thousand such for these mud villages on the Nile I

-—-<:s<)>0:<§£o<o4=>-——-

OLD PEARLS ON NEW STRINGS- r
By WILLIALI IiUriF, .£T’tII]lO?‘=:(ijf; “ Stiinn2ea* Flowers.”

l\'o. IX.--THE DESIRED FLOWERS.
 UR God is a God of small details. Reading tho report of Mr.

Henry Toye’s “Home for Fatherless,” I found the following :-»-
“ On one occasion, a baker came to ask if I would accept a

little bread, and brought in 11% quarterns. If‘ he had brought in
11 quarterns only, it would not have been sufficient. The Lord knew
we wanted that odd loaf.”

Yes, our Fatlier is interested in even little things that concern His
children: a recent incident in my own circle proves this.

- A little boy was fetching some blue for his mother: passing where
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so1ne men vrere repairing a chimney, a brick fell upon his head and.
laid him senseless. A man passing with a van picked him up and took
him to the hospital, where a very critical operation was performed
upon the little fell0vv’s skull. i

_ He had a young sister, who wanted very much to take him some
flowers, for which she begged tvvopence of her mother, and bought
some white stocks. These she trusted to a young friend of mine to
take care of. That friend wished to add to them, and said so to another
girl with whom she worked, and who also expressed a like desire.
Together they went to a street Where flowers were sold, and the first
thing that caught their longing eyes was a large and magnificent
bouquet of lovely hue and beauty. -

_ a“ I wish we could buy that,” said the friend of my friend. _
“ So do I,” replied the other, "‘but—--—,” and she thought of the

probable price and her limited purse, for she only had what she earned,
and had recently lost her father, and so had been at extra outlay. To
make matters worse, she had only had two days’ work that week. There
the tvvo girls stood, looking and longing, but not daring even to ask the
cost of the object of their desire. Only a desire, and a desire for some-
thing that vvas not a necessity; but have we no pearls for this string?

“ Thou openest Thine hand, and sat-isfiest the desire of every living
thing ” (Ps. cxlv. 16). i

“ He will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him ” (Ps. cxlv. 19).
“ The desire of the righteous shall be. granted ” (Prov. X.‘ 24).. .
“ Delight thyself also in the Lord; and He shall give thee the desires

of thine heart” (Ps. xxrvii. 4).
“And this is the confidence that we have in Him, that, if we ask any

thing according to His will, He heareth us: and if we know that He
hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that
we desired of Him ” (1 John v. 1+1, 15). .

sAs they were desiring, a foreign-looking gentleman bought the
bouquet and placed it in the girl’s hand. It was done so suddenly that
she could only look up in his face with amazement. He simply raised-
his hat and passed on.

As soon as my young friend had recovered from her a-stonislnnent, she
said to her companion, “They are from the Lord: isn’t it just like Him ‘P ”

Of course they were taken to the hospital, and were admired by
the entire ward, the particular boy being sufliciently well to appreciate
their beauty.

Is not our God a God who condescends to little things-that will
please His loved children ‘? "

. “ The very hairs of your head are all numbered” (Matt-, X. 30). ~ ,
“ There shall not a hair of your head perish ” (Luke xxi. 18).

._ “ No good thing will He vvithhold from them that walk uprightly”
(Ps. lxxxiv. 11).

“ They that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing ”
(Ps. xxxiv. 10). _ _

, “ Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto
God. And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall
keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." (Phil. iv. 6, 7).
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 ZIKLAG.
1 $1.11 UEL XX\'ll.-XXX.

By WI COLLIBTGWOOD.

 ].lE)r looking at the faults of the elders, who by faith obtained
a good report, it is well to remember that their histories are
not given us as portraits to set forth their deformities, but as

mirrors in which to discern our own. The Holy Spirit, while recording
them, rarely expresses censure except by exhibiting their sorrowful
consequences, thus teaching us that we should not be like our fathers
in -their unbelief, but should follow their faith where we see its blessed
outcome in their conversation (Heb. xiii. T).

The story of Ziklag tells us how easy it is to get away from God,
and how mucl1 it may cost to get back again. David, fresh from the
sight of that marvellous scene in the wilderness of Ziph, which should
have for ever forbidden him to distrust the care of his God, listens to
his evil heart of unbelief whispering that, after all, he would perish one
day by the hand of Saul. David as a natural man shows himself no
better than the nation which so soon after Jehovah’s great victory at
the Red Sea, could murmur at Elim and Rephidim, and in their hearts
turn back into Egypt. He had lost his hold on the faithfulness of the-
Lord; there was “ nothingbetter for him ” than to put himself under
the protection of the Philistines, andhe goes for refuge to Gath, the
city of Goliath I There he would be safe ;_ Saul would seek him no more.
And so it proved; his plan was successful. “ Saul sought no more
again for him.” He escaped the present trial, and seemed for a long
time to have escaped all trial. Achish gave him his desire-—-home,
favour, confidence. David found employment in hiswork of fighting
the enemies of lsrael. O He did it perhaps more thoroughly-—vve must
not say better--than at any other time. But he had to disown his
people and his eGod (see xxvi. 19). So easy it may be for us to escape
a present trouble by going aside from the path df faith and obedience.
So possible to be very busy, it may be in “ the Lord’s work,” as we call
it, while out of fellowship with Himself. ,

_ But the crisis was coming. There was war with Israel. How
will David act? He has two masters: which will he serve? Achish
claims him : a11d if we are to take David's word, he is ready--anxious—~
to follow him. It has been doubted whether he was sincere, or whether
the lords of the Philistines were right in their suspicions. One would
think, if he really wished to escape the dilemma, he would have eagerly
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caught at the opportunity their words gave him by returning to his
place at their bidding. But we see him begging to be permitted to
“go fight against the enemies of my lord the king.” As if his
humiliation had not been deep enough when he sought protection
from Achish, now, when unsparingly reminded by them (xxix. 3-5‘)
what he was and what he ought to he, he cringes and pleads t-0 be
allowed a place among the enemies of his people. What shame do we
not bring on ourselves if we depart from God ; and yet perhaps we do
not feel it. David does not seem to have felt his position as he ought
to have felt it. Conscience is hardened by backsliding, and we go on i11
our crooked paths, not seeing our way out of them. It needed a
"terrible blow to awake David and bring him back to God.

In this dilemma, whatever may have been his intention or his
choice, God in mercy interposed, and did not suffer him to go to the
battle. In spite of his plea with Achish, the lords had their way, and
“this fellow ” was sent back. He comes to Ziklag, to find it burnt, all
he possessed gone——wives, children, goods, carried away he knows 11ot
where. The strong men are brought down to weep till they had no
more power to weep. His devoted followers were worse than gone.
They who just before were laying down their lives for him, spake of
stoning him, and he must have felt that he deserved it. His character
was gone. No longer could he plead a good conscience, as heretofore
he always could. He stood convicted of being the guilty cause of all
the ruin. And now, in his extremity, he remembered that there was
one thing left to him. Though forgotten and dishonoured, t-he Loan
was his God. In that he took refuge. In that he could encourage
‘himself. Of his own accord he had turned his back on the inheritance
=of the Lord as if to serve other gods (xxvi. 19). But now He comes
back to Him, and the Lord meets him, like the “ prodigal,” with mercy.
From that moment his soul is restored. He no longer takes his own
course. He does not at once set off in pursuit to recover what was
lost. He calls for the ephod, and himself-for he would not put a
priest between himself and his God-asks counsel: “ Shall I pursue‘?
shall I overt-ake‘?” And the gracious answer comes, “ Pursue : for thou
shalt surely overtake them, and without fail recover all.” Faint from
their long march and their sore weeping—-some so faint that they could
not go over the brook Besor-—they are pursuing. They see a dying
man, and, good-Samaritan-like, they stop to pick him up, feed him, and
bring him to life. This act of mercy turns out to be the means of
recovering all, for the poor man had been left by an Amalekite master
to perish. The four hundred, thus faintand weary-but the Lord is
with them-—come upon their victorious enemies, and the rout is so
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complete that “ there escaped not a man of them, so--vc_four Fmndred
young men which rode upon camels avail fled.” “Tho could have thought
that such a foe would have slain not any, either great or small ‘? God's
hand, which directed the blow, had restrained their wonted cruelty.
He had promised that David should “recover all; ” and there was
nothing lacking to him of all that had been taken away: sons,
daughters, goods, were sate; and, over all, the great spoil the “ rovers ”
had taken from the Philistines and Judah fell into his hands. He and
his men go back loaded with riches. David, restored to fellowship with
God, makes it the law of his kingdom that those who tarry by the
stuff shall part alike with those that go down to the battle. And in
the same spirit he shares his portion of the spoil with friends all
around who had tarried at home and not shared his perils. Such is
the God who calls to us when we wander, “Return, ye backsliding
children, and I will heal your backslidings ” (Jer. iii. 22). Oh! shame
that we should ever distrust Him, or depart from Him I

But more was in store for David at this remarkable juncture.
Saul’s “day was come to die.” He had “descended into battle and
perished,” according to David’s word at Hachilah. There he had spared
him, and now had been kept from going to battle against him. The
Lord had smitten him, as David had said. Not only did David recover
all he had lost at Ziklag, but the crown was at this moment on its
way from Saul’s head to his own. This was God’s chosen time for
raising David to the throne. And it was not the only occasion in his
history when in his deepest humiliation of soul the Lord met him with
His best blessings. It was thus in 1 Chron. x:»;i., when in sackcloth
before the destroying angel he found the place for the Loan
(Ps. cxxxii.) on which he had above all things set his heart, and for
which he had been kept waiting till it should be given to him as a
penitent sinner. Such is often the way of our God, doing all of grace,
that no flesh should glory -in His presence. Only we ought not to need
the sad experience of backsliding to keep us in the place where God
can meet us and bless us. If vve Walk humbly with God, We shall not
need a fall to humble us. We have the mirror of His Word, therein to
learn our own weakness and need, and the exceeding grace of Him with
whom we have to do. May this passage of David’s history be blessed
to us all, leading us to watch and pray, and with purpose of heart to
cleave to the Loan.

' ——--<.»f>>0I=@3o<o¢>-—-

THE WAY TO BE RICH.
Ir you wish to be rich--Give.
If you wish to be poor—Gm.sp.
If you wish abundance—Scatter. '
If you Wish to be needy-Hoard.
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WHAT IS IT TO BE SAVED?
_ By L. W. Benn.

“ Dead unto sin, but alive unto God in C7m'.sr Jesus.”--—1l.o1n, vi. 11 (ll..'V.).

MOXGthe many reasons given by the undecided why they do
not take tl1e decisive step, this one is oftenmet: “The only

-_- thing that holds me from Christ is thefear lest afterwards 1
should bring discredit upon-the Lord by my ignorance of what is
expected from me. To incur responsibilities that I could not meet
would make me most miserable. It I only knew something of what
I ought to be, something of what would be expected of me after the
event, xvould yield at once.” These may well ask, “ What is it is (Hf
saved 3 ”

The question is met by a beautiful and comprehensive reply in
these words of Paul to the Romans. It is being “dead unto sin, but
alive unto God in Christ Jesus.” These words divide themselves
naturally into three parts, the first of which reminds us that, _ V

1. In being saved there is rt dca-Us to unciceqo. l do not refer to that
time when the body shall be laid in the earth and the soul return to
Him who made it. No! not that ; yet a death as real, as complete, as
necessary. (at) 1t is the death of seprz-1-ctéon, as of a fellow carried od
to prison. (b) It is t-he death of divorce, as of a wife divorced from her
husband. It is t-he death of ahuszzlo-nizici-at, as of an unjust war,
which, if continued, would involve our own ruin. There must be a
separation from the “ old man,” vvho must be secured under the seal of
Christ’s blood -; a divorce between ourselves and that which We formerly
loved; and an abandonment of the unjust war which in sin we wage
against God, lest we sink in overtvllelming ruin. W T

D This death is 2-cstricted. It is “ unto sin” only. Not one thing
that is good is lost to us in being saved, but, rather, the contrary. A
vvorld of truest enjoyment is opened to us, and a thousand things, that
hitherto gave us no pleasure, all combine to minister to our happiness.
“ Death makes life dearer.” L "

The idea of “ death ” here is not the extinction of life, but a release,
a departure, a separation. D.o not shudderat the vvord “ death ; ” do
not shrink from the ordeal to which you are called. Let us exchange
the word death1°or lost: it may make its meaning clearer, and help to
overcome the dread that the idea of death inspires. Let us vvrite it,
“lost unto sin.” Oil and water cannot be mingled: they are lost,
or dead, to tach other. So, in being saved there is a death to undergo,
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vrhich is being Zest unto sin ; “ for what feillowship hath rigl1teousness
with iniquity ‘? ” -

22. This death unto sin ere].-es room. for--—aaul is a birth. in.to-—-life.
Being “dead unto sin ” we are made “alive unto God.” In another
place Paul describes the course'of the Christly life “as dying, yet,
behold. we live.” A constant death taking place beneath a constant
life. To be saved is both a life and a death. Does this puzzle you‘?
Look at the people -around you: you see the manifestation of life, but
you knovv—for science has taught you-~that there is also a death
taking place simultaneous with the life. Do you not new see the force
and the application of Paul's words, “ as dying, yet, behold, we live ” ?
(re-) Living unto God is a re.5;po>tsive life, as the floxvers that unfold in
response to the warming rays of the sun. (ti) It is a rfltrzitgirtg life, as
the caterpillar that casts off its creeping form and takes to it-self wings,
to live a higher, brighter, and a purer life in changed form. We
must undergo all the changes of grovvtlr until we lose our sin-likeness
in Christ-likeness. It is also an e.i.yn-essire life, as a lighted lamp,
set upon a lamp-stand, that giveth light unto all in the house. Do not
try to be a “ bright and shining light; ” stand still ; let the light shine.

So We see that life is (ct) lore, and love begets responsive obedience ;
that life is (6) g-rozcth Godvvard, giving satisfying ienjoyment; that life
is (c) light, and that is guidance. i

The preceding sets forth the state of salvation in its twofold
flspect. But the ’?:Jt{Z'l-£?:?‘£3i‘ after life is met at the outset with the con-
seiousness of his inability to attain unto it, and his cry is, “How can I
obtain the power to die unto sin that I may live unto God?” Paul
replies, “In Christ Jesus.” “ Ye are compietein Him.” This implies
that without Him we are incomplete. Just so. Our lungs, of them-
selves, are not able to sustain our life. They are incomplete. The
addition of atmosphere is a necessity to our physical life. In it, our
lungs are complete. The unity of both is anecessity of life. And the
application is here: we, spiritually considered, are incomplete ;
unable to attain unto life eternal vvithout our complement. V5/'hat is
that? Christ. There is no physical life apart from our atmosphere,
and no spiritual life apart from Christ. So it is clear that to possess
the power to die sinxva-rd and live Godvvard we must possess Him ; that
is, "use Him---euse Him as our atmosphere --breathe Him--“ for in Him
we live, move, and have our being.” “ i

The answer, then, to this all-important question is, briefly, the
possession and use of the power to die sinward and live Godvvard,
which power is obtained only by the possession of Christ. “ For other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Christ Jesus.” T
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THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS.
B3; Tnonss Nsxvnanar, Editor of “ The EngZ<is7mzan’s Bible.”

LEVITICUS iii. 6-17.

Verses 6, 7. “ And if his offering [approach offering] for a sacrifice
. of peace offering unto Jehovah be of the flock ; male or female,

he shall ofier [bring] it without blemish [perfect]. If 1115
ofier [bring] a lamb for his offering [approach oifering], then
shall he offer [bring] rr before Jehovah.”

In the sacrifice of peace offering before Jehorah of the flock, male
or female, provision is made for perfect peace in drawing nigh to God,
not only with regard to service, as represented by the bullock, but also
as to character, as by the lamb. _

Conscious as we must be of our imperfcctness in character, active
and passive, in our spirit, temper, and disposition, it is well for us that
we can present and plead for our acceptance the name of Him who was
altogether perfect- the Lamb of God without a blemish and without a
spot ; seeking meanwhile increasing conformity to Him, in obedience
to His gracious invitation, “ Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me,
for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your
souls ” (Matt. xi. 29).

Verses 8-11. “And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his
offering [approach offering], and kill IT before the tabernacle
[tent] of the congregation: and Aaronis sons shall sprinkle
the blood thereof round about upon the altar. And he shall
oifer [bring] of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering
made by fire unto Jehovah; the fat thereof, and the whole
rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat
that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that is upon the
inwards, and the two kidneys, a11d the fat that is upon them,
which is by the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the
kidneys, it shall he take away. And the priest shall burn
[burn as incense] it upon the altar: it is the food of the
olfering made by fire unto Jehovah .”

The blood of atonement was not only required to meet man’s
necessity as to outward transgression, it was equally needful to meet
his inward condition as to feeling and disposition, for in heart he is
alienated from God: the carnal mind is enmity against God; it is not
subject to His law, neither indeed can be. But the sacrifice of the
Lamb which God l1as provided for a peace ofiering, furnishes the basis
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for perfect, lasting, and eternal peace. For it was when we were
nxnnlns that we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son
(Rom. v. 10).

\Vhen we coiitemplate the scenes of the judgment hall and of
Calvary, we gaze on the exterior, but the eye of God penetrated
beneath the surface. The inward thoughts, feelings, experiences of
Him who was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and who on Calvary
prayed for the forgiveness of His murderers-—all this, and infinitely
more, far beyond what the intelligence of men or angels will ever
know, in all its human preciousness, spiritual perfection, and divine
excellence, furnished “the food of the offering made by fire unto
Jehovahf’

In Yunl. xviii. 29-82, “ the fat that covereth the inwards” is three
times rendered “the best,” and this is God’s estiimate of the internal
preciousness of Him who hath reconciled us to God by the blood of
His cross, and who is Himself in the presence of God our peace.

The fat tail of the Eastern sheep has ever been regarded a
peculiar delicacy, and it was this which was taken off entirely and
burnt as incense upon the altar, as a portion for God.

Verses 112--16. i
As the Lane represelits the Lord Jesus in His personal character

as the meek, lowly, and gentle One, so the G0\1‘ sets Him forth,
accordine' to Rom. viii. 3, made “in the likeness of sinful flesh.”D

although Himself sinless. And in His ato11ing sacrifice on Ualvaryis
cross, He not only bore and put away the guilt of our actual and
outward transgressions as the spotless lamb; but also as the goat,
-sin in the flesh, in its internal springs, was judged and condemned by
God, and full atonement made by the sinneris Substitute and full and
perfect Saviour. \Vhile to Himself, His inward thoughts and
feelings were divinely pure and perfect, and infinitely acceptable to
God. Thus, i11 drawing nigh t-o God in the full consciousness ofi what
we are in character and conduct, outward and iilward, through Him we
have boldness and confidence, for He is our peace.‘

lrcrse 1?. “ It shell he a perpetual statute for your generations
throughout all your dwellings, that ye cat neither fat nor
blood.”

is the prohibition of blood (Gen. ix. 4) teaches man that as a
sinner he has forfeited his claim to life, so the prohibition of “ the fat
of the beast of which men offer an offering made by fire unto Jehovah ”
(Lev. vii. 25) teaches him that he cannot present his internal thoughts
and feelings, apart from atonement, as being acceptable t-o God, for in
the estimate of God every thought and imagination of man’s heart is
only evil, and that continually (Gen vi. 5).
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BIBLE READINGS.
No. 459.~~CORRECTION AND CONIJEMNATION.

(Lute x. 41. and xii. 20.)
Tm; first is an actual incident; the second is equal to it, though_a

-parable, for it is a specimenof real life, and there are more fools tbi'11'1
Mairthas. - I i
1. A St-loirr Srnimnlrr.

(av) Both made a 1nistal~;e.
(Z1) Both wrong in comlwr. I
(c) Both needed speakiiig to. Martlia tliought it was her sister

that needed reproof : rs _r;rueral /2'¢Zc_e. I
2. A Dnclnnn I)1.rrEn;sxcn. I

(es) Martha’s mistake was 116!-'2'I'-ti-(fl, the rich man’s mtri-re. What
she was doing was right, only she was doing too much; his

-was all wrong/. .
~ (Z1) Her oomlact was wrong; 7zisi7z.em~t was wrong well. Her

cmcwas for the Lord ,- his only for Mmseff.
(c) She did what he entirely neglected-—-

i. Received Jesus (Luke x. E35).
ii. ft‘-erved Him (John xii.

:3, ]_).IT.INE 1i)E.-\LIN(;S.
(er) One corrected; the other condemned. The same Divine voice,

but how different the address I»-—“ Martha, hfartha,” in loving
tones of mild reproof ; “Thou fool”---tlie language of stern
justice.

(ii) One continurrl in the illords sweet service (John xii. 2); the
other called o:we_1;.

(r) He lost all he had, and himself into the bargain; she retairaed
. her best friend, and so kept all that is of value.

H. FLETCILER,

No. 46U.——THE STORY BF THE LEPERS.
(2 I{.[Z\"G-"3 vii. I-ll.)

Tnnv reflected (cf. Luke xv. "IT, and Isa. i. it).
They" resolved (verse 4). Not much to invite them (cf. Matt. xi. Eb).
To reniovc to city was death (cf. Heb. xi. 10); to remain where flit-_v

were was death (cf. lleb. ii. ii); but tliey were to receive life by
unlikely means (1 Cor. i. 23, 234,).

They rose: Reflections and resolutions are not enough (cf. Luke xv.f31'-U.
God had removed the cause of fear (verses (5 and T); and so lie has

reconciled us to Himself (I2 Cor. v. 19, and Ps. xxxiv. 22).
They received full benefit, and refreshed themselves (verses S and 17)”).-
They recounted the good news. But. we must know the truth for

ourselvcs before we can tell it (cf. John vii. 37, 3.59, 2 Cor. v. 1‘-i>,2i>i_f:.
Their reasons for telling :-—-lfor their own sakes (Esth. iv. 14). I

_ For the people's sakes (Rom. x. 1).
And we can add, for (‘In-istis sake (23 Cor. v. 14).

]ilmv_xu.;u J. BELLERBY, Mus. B;1c.s
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
Mu. Gaonon MiiLLEn.

, IT is with much pleasure we present
our readers this month with a portrait
of that well-known and greatly esteemed
servant of Christ, Mr. George Muller.
The remarkable history of this veteran
worker is so widely known that an es-
tended notice of his marvellous and
‘I118.-Il_}'-Sl(lG-d work is uiitiecessary here.
In “ The Lord's Dealings with George
Muller” (Messrs. Nisbet & Co.), Mr.
Muller tells the story of his life and
work in connection with the rise and
progress of his well-l-znown Urphanagc
on Ashley Down, Bristol, and of the
Scriptural Knowledge Institution of
which he is the director; while in
“Preaching Tours and Missionary La.-
hours of Mr. George Muller,” publisheil
by the same firm, Mrs. Miiller tells the
attractive story oi her husband's more
recent years in world-wide missionary
labours. To these works we refer those
of our readers who n1a_v be as yet unac-
quain ted with them. \Ve had hoped to
have obtained a. more rccentpl'1otograph ;
the one We give,howerer,is very life-like.
\Ve regret to learn that, in common with
our own and many sinlilar institutions,
the funds of this invaluable work show
a very serious deficit as compared with
recent years, and suggesting a consider-
able curtailmeut of its operations: and
we ask our readers to unite with us
in earnest prayer that God will move
the hearts of His many stewards, that
instead of heaping up wealth, they II1€l}'
be led to lay up treasure in heaven ivy
hearty and liberal help in the direction
of this and other kindred works.

THE ED'['l‘Oli’S EVA KG E L l S'l.‘lC
\\'Olitl{.

Barenrozt.
We have been urged to assist some-

what in evangelistic work atnongst the
increasing resident population and many
visitors to Brighton. At length the
tray see-med to open for this in the
central part of the town, and the
Athenaeum Hall (used in connection
with the Brighton School of Music)
has been tal-zen for services on Sunday
afternoons and evenings and Thursday
nights. » The first of these services, held
on Sunday last, liotwitlistaiiding the
tnving weather, proved encotirzigitig,
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and several Cliristian workers came
forward to reatlily offer their co-opera-
tion in future worl-c, while several ex-
pressed gratitude for spiritual blessing
already received at these first meetings.
On ".l'hursday last Mr. David Baron, of
Mildmay Mission, delivered a special
address to Jew.-1, Gentiles, and Christians.
Mr. Edward Ilurditch will continue to
conduct thrse services for sortie time
hence. and we heartily int-"it-e the prayer-
ful and, so far as possible, the practical
fellowship of Christians of all deno1nina-
tions. We are also appealed to to ar-
range for similar evangelistic work in
Hastings and St. Leonards. One kind
friendhas promisetl .£1O toward the
expenses of such a mission, if others of
our readers who may share the desire for
such services will kindly add to t-he fund
thus started, and pray for the necessary
guidance, grace, and power frozn on
high.

HULL.
Ir was our privilege to conduct an

eight days‘ mission in the I-lull Taber-
nacle Churclt, Beverley Road, during
the past month ; but as it happened, un-
fortunately, to be fixed for the popular
Fair week, and amid unfavourable
weather, the week-day meetings were
not so largely attended as could have
been desired, The building, however,
on Sunday was crowded, and the power
of the Lord was present to wound and
to heal. “ A good work has been done,"
writes the SE‘.l31‘£?itlI'}' ; “ the Lord's people
liave been quicliened and souls have
been saved, for which we praise the
Lord ,1” to which we add our “ Amen.”
It was a joy to us to meet not a few of
those who for many years prolited
under the niinistry 'of the late I)r. P.
Mackay, whose sound Scriptt1i'al111i11istr_}'
has left abounding and abiding fruit in
inany in that town, as elsewhere; while
we rejoice to find Mr. Train, his suc-
cessor in the l1ll11lSi1‘_i' of Prospect Street
Church, is, through grace, ably con-
tinuing the testimony to the truth, with
many tokens of Divine favour.

llilifl '

Ilaavrzsr 'l‘n.t1~:ttso1v1ao AT S'ranrna:u.
Mr. Routledge, the evangelist in

charge of the work at St-rethani, writes
of -‘a time of real refreshing from the
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prescnce of the Lord," on the occasion
of the recent special thanksgiving ser-
vices. At the afternoon meeting Mr.
Leal (col porteur) gave a practical address
on ‘ ‘ Thanksgiving” i-viiich was followed
by another from -M r. Campbell, of Prick-
willovr, on “ Fruit - Bearing.” ii-Ir.
Routlcdge aitervcards spoke from the
words, “The trees of the Lord are full
of sap.” After tea, a most profitable and
stirring address was given by Mr.
George Hucklesby from l’snlm cxxri. 5,
ti. Mr. Routledge vrrites very hopefully
of the coming u-'inter's ivork, upon which
they are now fully entered.

Basrneszronn.
The mission at Basings-toi<e to which

we referred in our September number
proved to be to remarkably otvned of
God that it was continued for over two
months, during which time Mr. and Mrs.
Brown laboured there with manifest
blessing. The interest, instead of lessen-
ing,increased to the close of the mission.
Night aft-er night witnt ssed souls being
broken down, and others finding peace.
Over fifty names are given of those who
have confessed Christ, but many others
are known to hare obtained salvation
and peace whose names are not given,
In addition to the marvellous awakening
among the unsaved, much blessing has
been vrrought among the children of
God, the fruit: of which is appearing in
renewed activities and increased spiritual
life.

()rs1~:-Am “Tt_)RK AT Iilarnizn ll.-kI.l'..
The summer campaign of the open-

air work, so eflicienily conducted by
Mr. F. King and others in connection
with the rrork carried on at Maiden
Hall, was brought to a close by in riting,
as usual, all the open-air Workers and
frietnis to a tea and special meeting on
Wlccittesday, (ictober 12th, irhich proved
to be one of the best meetings ever held
in connection vrith this branch oi the
work. A goodly number assembled for
tea, and a still larger audience gathered
afterwards to hear reports of the work.
and to listen to the voices of some old
friends of the open-air -band. Mr.
Wm. Grove opened the meeting by
saying he supposed he was about the
oldest open-air preacher present, and
told of the large open-air meetings and
processions he had conducted througll
the streets of Kcntish Torin 17 years
ago, when God cave such a great
blessing with His \Vord in the Gospel
Tent, pitched near the “1\'Iother E-hip-
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ton ; ” and he was glad to find the open-air
workers at Maiden Hall were still hard
at work in this blessed work of going
out into the streets and lanes of the city
to invite and to compel sinners to the
great Gospel Feast. Mr. Wilcox told
of most encouraging meetings held
every ’l‘uesday evening at Bassett Street;
and Mr. Camden gave a cheering report
of the Sunday evening services, con-
ducted by the young men. Mr. Legge
spoke of large and attentive audiences
each Sunday night at the Haverstock
Iliil end of Queen’s Crescent. Mr. li.
Jackman said he was first solemnly im-
pressed with the need of open-air preach-
ing whcn he beheld the teeming masses of
precious touls thronging the Queen’s
Crescent and neighbourhood, and how
he longed to do something to reach
them with the Gospel. He looked back
with great pleasure to many happy and
hallowed seasons they had had together
in this vvork. In fact, the work had
had such a charm for him that he had
si11ce been constrained to devote all his
time and talents to it, and has now the
charge of a mission hall where he is
enabled to carry on a good aggressive
Gospel work. Mr. Keep, who hadhad
the charge of the open-air work, -next
spoke, and said it was through hearing
an open-air address in Kentish Town
that he was first led to take up some
definite work for God. He commenced
open-air preaching during the summer
months and lodging-house work in
winter, and since then he had been led
to devote all his time for such a good
Master, and in such a glorious vrork. He
was now busily engaged in carrying the
Gospel from house to house, besides con-
ductingsevernl services each week in
the large mission hall in Leighton Road.
Mr. Calder said he took part in the
open-air work and processions 17 years
ago, and he obtained then such a big
blessing that he had not got to the end
of it yet. He was very sorry when, some
time ago, he had to leave the neighbour-
hood and. to sever his connection with
the open-air work in that place. His
wife often said that when he came away
from Maiden Hall he left his heart
behind, and to-night he felt just like
coming home again. He then gave
some very weighty and searching words
on the Epistle to the Philippians, after
which this happy and profitable meeting
was brought to a close, with feelings of
deep gratitude for the past, praise for
the present, and strong confidence for
the future.
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Tun Wonn AT Swrsnon.
Mr. \rV|lli:1n1 Brown writes: “I am

very pleased to report progress in this
branch of your Mis~ion. A deepening
interest attaches to our work, shown
by the steady increase in the num-
bers who listen to the Gospel, and also
the augmentation of the funds by the
free-will offerings of the people. We
have had no fellowship meeting since
taking the oversight of this branch of
the Evangelistic Mission without some
coming forward for membership; and
when I tell your readers that on the
occasion of our harvest thanksgiving
services--the 2nd and 3rd of October-
the hall was crowded, even to the seat-
ing of the platform, and the gra'itude
of the people found expression in the
goodly sum of £6 10s. toward the Mis-
sion fund, they will understand that our
people are desirous of doing all they
can to be independent of drawing from
headquarters moneys so much needed
in the London districts. Permit me a
little extra space in your Notes to remind
your readers of the nature of our work.
Some have an idea that if an active mis-
sion work is in progress there must be
some wealthy man at the back of it.
This is the case with some, but not
ours; our people are all of the working
class, and we have no one but toils for
the daily bread, or promise of a penny
to support the Mission, I would like to
ask some of the Lord’s stewards to think
of the need of Swindon, with its popu-
lation of 36,000 people, and not religious
accommodation for 10,000 in church,
chapel, and mission hall; thus thousands
are going on in a godless course, and we
long to lengthen our cords and strengthen
our stakes. Since this branch of the
Evangelistic Mission was planted, hun-
dreds have been won for Christ, and to-
day we have a church fellowship of
150, with a congregation of 350 to 400
at our Gospel services; in the Sunday
school 300 children, and good Bible
classes for young men and young women;
our Band of Hope has 120 in it ; and a
most interesting children’s service has
been carried on on Sunday evenings, at
the Liberal Hall, by one of the con-
verts now in fellowship with us. It
may not be known that in the Great
Vfestern Railway Works here 12,000
men are employed, and our work lies
chiefly amongst these. Out of nine oiiice-
bearers in our church, six are employed
by the Great Western Railway _C‘om-
pany. So, in fact, we are the Railway
Mission of Swindon: and is i too much

to expect shareholders and travellers on
our splendid track to help us with the so
much needed funds for this important
sphere of labour ? We want school and
class rooms. as we have but the one hall;
also to pay off our mortgage, which it
IS impossible for our people to do. Yet
thus we are hampered for lack of room
and funds for the general work of the
Mission. the need of which is very
urgent just now. ”

We regret that we are -still unable to
move in the matter of the much-needed
mission hall in Willesden Lane, the con-
tributions thus far gratefully received
being chiefly for small amounts, We
entreat our readers to join us frequently
in prayer that the hearts of the Lord’s
stewards may be moved to supply this
very pressing need, and thus supply a
building where the Gospel may be
preached to the many hundreds who,
we feel sure, would occupy the seats
immediately it was opened.

er is as
WILTON HOUSE OF REST, ST.

L EONARDS-ON-SEA.
Exonrtr for a few days, we have been

favoured with delightful weather for the
summer holidays at St. Leonards, and
a large number of Christian workers,
including many ministers of nearly all
denominations of evangelical Christians,
have availed themselves of the privi-
leges secured by a residence at this
beautifully situated House of Rest,
which has for the most part been full
to overflowing, sleeping accommodation
being secured in the neighbourhood for
some who could not otherwise have
been received. Those who had previ-
ously visited Wilton House expressed
themselves delighted with the improve-
ments that have been made in sundry
respects, which greatly add to the
comfort of visitors. Most profitable
seasons have been spent at morning and
evening worship and general Christian
intercourse, which greatly promoted
the spirit of Christian unity, giving all
to rejoice to find their common centre
in Christ, and cheering one another
forward in the Word of their one Lord
and Master.

Amongst numbers of letters express-
ing gratitude to God for benefits received
at Wilton House, are the following,
which are samples of many. A clergy-
man labouring in the North-East of
London writes :— '

29
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“Wilto11 House, Sept. 13, 1892.

“ Dear Friend,
“. . . . . VVe are going home to-

morrow, and leave your kind and
Christiell Home with reluctance. We
have been very happy here, and are
much the better in every way. I think
the way it is conducted is one on which
the blessings of God will rest. ‘ Come
ye apart and rest awhile,’ has our
Master’s own sanction, and is truly
carried out here. Bodily and spiritual
support are indeed here found.”

Here is an extract from a worker
from the Soulih-West of London ; *" It
makes us think of Christ's words, ‘Come
ye yourselves apart and rest awhile,’
only one feels it was not quite into a
‘desert place,’ but where we truly en-
joyed fellowship with His people.”

Another worker writes: “I am now
beginning to feel the benefit of my
happy visit, and am feeling so well;
the Lord is good in giving hack strength.
Thank you again for your kindness to
me. Wilton House and the kind friends
there will long be remembered with
much pleasure. Affcctionately and
gratefully yours, —-—.”

A friend from a mission in the South-
East oi the metropolis writes: “How
grateful I am to all who helped to
make me feel at home and happy
during my stay at VVilton House, and
trust some day to spend my holidays
with you again.”

Another worker from the North of
London writes a letter full of gratitude.
We give a short extract; “Thank you
for making our visit so pleasant; we
were both much refreshed by the change;
the restful influence enjoyed must be an
indescribable blessing to the Home.”

Another minisliel‘ who both received
and imparted benefit at \Vilton House
writes: “Will you alloW,n1e (though
very inadequately) to express my sense
of the kindness of everyone during my
sojourn at Wilton House? I shall never
forget the way in which my comfort
was studied at all possible points;
indeed, I don’t think I ever felt so
much at home away from home. I say,
moreover, that the general tone was
calculated, as intended, to do one good
spiritually. My prayer is that you may
long be spared to carry on so benign .9,
work. ”

Another London worker writes: “ I
do not remember when I spent such a
thoroughly enjoyable holiday ; the
genuine Christian spirit throughout has

helped me very miich indeed. I shell
quite look forward to coming again.”

And again we are stirred to reintmber
China by the presence of friends from
Pyrland Road. N. (C.I.M.1, two of
whom afterwards wrote: "W'e have both
benefited and enjoyed our stay, and
hope some day we may have the like
pleasure.”

A wel l-known preacher of the Gospel
testifies: " I do feel so much better for
my brief. but bright and happy, visit
at Wilton House. It is so hours-Z2'l.~c;
and then there is the advantage of inter-
course with other Christ-ians that one
would perhaps never meet with this
side the glory, were it not for such a
resting-place by the way. And surely
this is a foretaste of the eternal home
which awa ts us, just as ‘ Elim ’ was to
Israel ‘the land of promise.’ May
our gracious God continue His smile
and blessing upon Wilton House, so
that weary pilgrims on their way to
Zion may still find Elim’s springs and
Elim’s shade and satisfactions, so lillnt
they may return to their various
spheres of labour rested, refreshed, and
strengthened, physically, mentally, and
spiritually. ” '

A pastor in the South—\Vest of London
writes: “ I look back with intense plea-
sure and gratitude upon the time spent
at Wilton House, and shall always reckon
it amongst the innumerable mercies
which have attended my recent illness,
that I was led to visit you. Never did
I spend a happier season, and never did
I derive more benefit, both in body and
in soul, from a holiday. I am sure that
you, and all who are associated with
you in this good work, must find abun~
dant recompense in experiences such as
mine.”

It is a well-known fact that St,
Leonards-on-Sea is one of the healthiest
places in the country for winter resi-
dence, giving the highest record of
sunshine, andwe doubt not that (D.V.)
Wilton House will be as well occupied
through the coming winter as it was
last year. Ministers of the Gospel
needing change and rest will be specially
welcomed.

Communications should be addressed
to the Lady Superintendent, Wilton
House of Rest, 1 and 2, Grosvenor Gar-
dens, West Marina, St. Leonards; or to
the Editor of this journal.

I-nun-u-u--¢n--._

As all our readers doubtless know, Mr.
D. L. Moody has just paid another visit
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to London for an eight-day mission at
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, particulars
of which have been given in the various
religious weeklies. But, alas! of these
few services it may well be said, “ What
are thev among so many?” and itis to he
earnestly hoped that our good brother
will be led to respond to the invitation
now being so nnmerously signed by
ministers andleading Workerfi in L0Ild011.
to return for a more extended mission
among London’s five millionsin Decem-
ber or January. Meanwhile, let our
readers pray for and vigorously support
the plodding yet aggressive missions now
already at work in the various parts of
the metropolis.

as it =r=
Sarnrv or DR. Jonivsron.

IVE were becoming anxious for the
welfare of Dr. Johnston, since the last
colnmunication that reached us, and
which we gave in the September num-
ber, was dated April 26th. We are now
glad to hear from Mrs. Johnston that
her anxiety respecting her beloved hus~
band was relieved by the receipt of
intelligence up to June 15th, when he
was at Salisbury, Mashonaland. She
writes: “I am thankful to say a letter
bearing that date has reached me, very
greatly to our relief, and I am daily
expecting to learn by cablegram of his
arrival at Nyassa. The letter has
served, at least for the present, to cheer
us, and has relieved somewhat the un-
easiness of the Mission people. For
some weeks this restless anxiety in-
creased, until the prayers for his safe
return were turned into " petitions for his
safety, and it was interesting to hear
them tell the Lord their willingness to
wait on if He would only assure them
of the Doctor’s safety. In all proba-
bility he will be in England in a few
weeks now, but he must not yield to
entreaties to remain there, for, although
we get on wonderfully well, considering,
without him, we have been severely
taxed by his long absence.”

at at 1:
TI-IE following interesting letter was

one of those which reached Mrs. John-
ston at that time from a missionary, to
whom our dear friend paid an unex-
pected visit :—

“ WESLE1’AN MISSION,
“ Saussunr,

“ Masnonanann.
"Dean Mus. Jon1~rsron,—I hope you

will pardon the liberty I am taking in send-
ing you a few lines, but, having heard

r
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so much about you lately, I tell hardly
regard you as a perfect stranger. As a
friend of Dr. Johnston, I wish to let
you know of the success of his visit to
this new town. Of course you are
aware that Mashonaland has only been
occupied by white men for a couple of
years, and consequently everything is in
a very elementary condition. Salisbury,
the Chief ‘BOWII, only contains three or
four hundred inhabitants, and as we
have just passed through a rather severe
fever season, business is now very quiet.
After hard work, I managed to build a
small brick church, and on the Friday
following the opening Sunday we de-
termined to have a concert. This digres ~
sion brings me to the meeting with Dr.
Johnston. On this very Friday (June
10th) I was met by a strong, hearty-
looking traveller, who stopped and in—
troduced himself, and together we turned
and entered my little mud parsonage.
I had never heard of Dr. Johnston
before but I soon felt as if I had known
him for many years. As soon as he
mentioned his journey, I knew at once
the magnitude of the task he had
already accomplished, and I could have
listened for hours to his graphic descrip-
tion of the countries and people north
of the Zambesi. He came up with us
to dinner, and it was very amusing to
see Dr. Rand's face as he sat at table.
It was evident he could hardly believe
his eyes, and his delight was very
amusing. The concert passed off well,
considering the difficulty of getting
singers. The following Sunday evening
Dr. Johnston kindly preached for me,
and we had the largest congregation
that I have ever seen in Salisbury.
Many rough and careless characters that
I have never seen at service before
turned up to hear the Doctor. It was
a grand time, and I assure you that the
men will not soon forget the earnest
words spoken. -The effect was such
that I was entreated to ask the Doctor
to give a lecture on his great journey.
With his usual good nature he at once
consented, and on Wednesday evening
(15th) we had the church crowded. As
one man put it afterwards, ‘ it was the
greatest intellectual treat we have ever
had in Salisbury.’ There is one point
that must not be forgotten in connection
with an audience up here: we can
understand an address of this sort evcn
better than the thousands of England
and America. The Doctor will have
large crowds to hear him when he gets
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home, but he will never have a more
appreciative audience than he had in
the little Wesleyan church at Salisbury.
The men here know a good deal about
the Barotse country, &c., and many of
hem know, too, by painful experience,

the reality of the hardships incident to
African travel. Any mock heroism has
but little sympathy from them, for they
know at once the genuine from the false.
I need hardly say that the Doctor was
listened to with rapt attention, and his
journey excited general admiration.
He can rest assured that he has left
many friends here who will count it an
honour to meet him at any time up in
the wilds of Central Africa. To me
personally his visit has been a blessing,
and it gave a great impetus to my work
for the Master. Last Saturday Dr.
Band and I went out to see him off.
He has got over the worst part of his
journey, and I hope soon to hear of his
safe arrival at home. Praying for the
blessing of God to continue to rest upon
you both in your great work,

“ I remain,
“ Yours very sincerely,

“ Isaac Sniunin
“ (Wesleyan Minister).

“ June eta, 1892.”
It I =.l!=

Br the Jamaica mail which arrived
as we were going to press we have
received a few lines from Mrs. Johnston,
which contains the pleasing information
that a cablegrarn had been received by
the Jamaica-African Committee in
Toronto, on September 20th, from
Mozambique, and subsequently for-
warded, informing them that Dr.
Johnston had arrived safely at Nyassa.
Thus we may hope for the Doctor's
safe arrival in England shortly, though
doubtless he will hurry on to Jamaica,
where the work much needs his
presence,——though Mrs. ‘Johnston has
bravely aqndncted it in his absence,
notwithstanding serious indisposition.
“Thank God,” she writes, “I am
stronger than some weeks ago, and
although very ill then, I have done
my work from week to week, and
have not been absent from one meeting
where I was expected.” May the Lord
abundantly bless both these His con-
secrated serv ants.

I» 55- *-

Irswicu Y.M.C.A. -
SOME idea of the importance and
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extent of Young Merfs Christian Associa-
tions may be gained from an occasional
paper from the pen of Mr. Alfred
Lambert, the esteemed secretary of the
Y.M.(7.A., Ipswich, to whom we are
indebted for the “ Bible Talks ” appear-
ing in our pages from month to month.
From this it appears ’tl1.~tl5 there are
now no less than 4,982 associations spread
tllrollahout the world, being an increase
of 566 upon the previous year. The
value of the Association buildings in
England alone is £350,000.

We are veI'_v pleased indeed to hear
that after nobly struggling on for some
years under somewhat depressing in-
fluences, arising principally from lack
of suitable buildings, the Y_M.C.A.
at Ipswich now rejoices in the pos-
session of new and suitable premises
which have recently been opened by
the veteran founder of Y. M. C. A.’s
throughout the world -- Mr. George
Williams. The net cost of the new
premises has been over 3:13.000, all of
which has been subscribed, and for
which the committee show excellent
results. The new buildings will amply
provide for the wants of the town,
to which they form a striking orna-
ment. Vlfe heartily wish the association,
with its gifted and indefatigable secre-
tary, God-speed.

9h -31$ -71% -

WE have pleasure in calling the
attention of our readers to a new
book, published by Mr. Walter G.
Vlfhceler, 21a, Warivick Lane, entitled,
“ Tun Cur ruar Grass Heaven, sun
ovens $EHMoNs,“ by De Witt Talmage,
D.D. Fourteen of some of this cele-
brated preacher’s best addresses are
herein given, the simple Gospel being
pointed and powerfully presented in
every one. _Thc price is one shilling.

it it 91$

NOTICES OF BOOKS. c
In our December number we shall

devote several pages to the notices of
books, periodicals, and general Christ-
mas literature, including almanacks,
Christmas and New Year’s cards, cal-
endars, &c. Publishers desiring their
publications noticed in that number
should forward them forthwith, or as
early as possible, addressed to 190,
Alexandra Road, St. John’s Wood,
N.W.; or they may be left care of
Messrs. J. F. Shaw & C-0., 48, Pater
noster Row, EL‘.
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DEFINITE TEACHING FOR OLD AND YOUNG?"

By LOUIS Lmscnmo, ,

Formerly of the Ceylon Civil Service, and new a Mz'n?'srer in the Cfmrck of God.

Ilillbat Iilllbat
is a is a

priest? Sacrifice?

"what _ what
is an is the

filter? Ctburcb?

mm: is (tonfcssion? I

xvnam IS A PRIEST?

Qlaestio2zH-What- is the Scriptural meaning of the word Priest ?
Answer--—OI1e who offers sacrifices for himself‘ and the people.
Question ~—Who were the Priests appointed by God‘?
Answer-The family of Aaron, who was of the tribe of Levi.
Question——~.Migl1t no one else ofier sacrifice after that‘? e“ I
Answc"r'—-Only under very special and exceptional circumst-ances. _o

W Questi0n~—Did anyone do so without authority ‘? . %
A~nsweo~»--Yes; King Saul (who was of the tribe of Benjalnin), and

for that cause God rejected him (1 Sam. xv. 28). ' N
_ *7 7 —__ -—V_ ’-——* —7 T1 — - -—' --- '- -7’ - —7-’—7-—" ” ' -—' - - 'l " _—'__- W: —__ _— _-- —_ -— -- __ _- _— _—|||¢q

* This excellent paper is calculated to prove so helpful at the present time
that we have obtained permission to reprint it here, It may be had in pamphlet
form direct from the author, Southsea Terrace, Southsca.
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- 1

Qaestioa—-_-Did anyone else presume in like manner‘? s
A-nszuer-Yes _; King Uzziah (who was of Judah): he burnt incense

in the Temple, and for that he was stricken with leprosy (2 Chron.
xxvi. 21). P P

Q»aestioaz~—What was the sin of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram ‘?
Anson-2r—They presumed on the priestly office (Num. xvi. '7).
Question-ee Was not Christ a Priest when He was on earth ‘? i

P Answer-—No; for He was of the tribe of Judah. “If He were on
earth, He should not be a Priest " (Heb. viii. 4). And again, “ Christ is
not entered into the holy places made with hands, which are the figures
of the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of
God for us ” (Heb. ix. 24).

Qaesr£on--—Then,- are thereno Priests on earth now ‘?
Answer—No ; for t-he Temple service is ended.
Qwest'io'n—-But is there not a Christian Priesthood ‘Z’

p Answer--No; not as a separate order; but all believers are Kings
and-Priests (Rev. i. 6).

Qaas-tioa— Then, is the Priesthood ended ‘? "
- as Answer--No; the Priesthood is not ended, Lut the order is changed.

Qaestic-n-—,ShoW that from Scripture.
Aaswe'r—-“ The Priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity

a change of the law” (Heb. vii, 12).
Quest/ion—Then, What has taken the place of the Levitical order of

Priesthood ? P -
Answer— ~ The Melchizedec order.
Qaestionfiilfhere is that order?
Answer-111 heaven.
Question--Is it an inherited or transferable Priesthood ‘?
Answer»--No; it is an uncliangeable one (Heb. vii, 24).
Question-—rVVho is the Priest of the order of Melchizedecf
Answer-—Christ.
Qaesticn—Prove that from Scripture. V
Answer—“ The Lord svvare and will not repent, ‘ Thou art a Priest

for ever after the order of Me-lchizedec ”’ (Heb. vii. 21). '
Qaestion—HoW do you prove that the Melchizedcc Priesthood is in

heaven, and not on earth ‘?
Answer-—Because Christ is in heaven, there to remain (until the

restitution of all things ” (Acts iii. 21).
Question-—Does He there ofier any sacrifice for us ?

_ Ansa-er-*—-i‘_By His own blood He entered in once into the holy
place, liaving obtained eternal redemption for us ” (Heb. ix. 12)-.

Question-—But does He not repeat the sacrifice‘?

d
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Answer--“ Nor yet that He should ofier Himself often, as the High
Priest entereth into the holy place every year with blood of others.

_ “ For then must He often have sufiered since the foundation of the
world ; but now once in the end of the world hath He appeared, to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ” (Heb. ix. 25, 26 ; see also
Heb. x. 12).

Qaestioa—-But did He not leave any representatives on earth ‘?
A'nswer——-No; for if He had, the Scriptures would say so.
Question--VVerc not the Apostles Priests?
Answer-—-Certainly not ; the Temple services were still going on in

their time, and they never called themselves Priests, but applied the
term to the Jewish Priests.

Questz'on—~But we read in Eph. iv. 8, that when Christ ascended on
high He gave gifts unto men.

Answer-—Yes ; He gave some, Apostles (that is, He gave Apostolic
gifts to some) ; and some, Prophets ; and some, Evangelistic ; and some,
Pastors and Teachers (Eph. iv. 11) ; but He gave to none the gift of
the Priesthood.

Question -Which order is the higher, that of Melchizedec or that of
Aaron ‘?

Answer--Unquestionably that of Melchizedec. (See Heb. vii. 7-9-
“ The less is blessed of the better.”

Q't5€:§'t?:0n*-—lf it was presumption for any to assume the Levitical
Priesthood, is it not far greater presumption to claim the Melchizedec
Priesthood ?

Ans-wer-Yes ; it is a most terrible and presumptuous sin.
Question——But do we not see the word Priest constantly applied to

the minister in the Prayer-Book of the Established Church‘?
Answer—-Yes; but that is only a short way of writing the word

Presbyter, which means in Greek an Elder; and this is quite a
Scriptural term.

Qaestion——Give an instance of Presbyter and Elder being the same.
An.s'wer—1 Peter v. 1: “ The Elders (Presbyters) which are among

you I exhort, who am also an Elder ” (Presbyter).
Question--—VVhat is the Latin word for a sacrificing Priest?
Answer-—-“ Sacerdos,” from which comes the WOI‘Cl “ sacerdotal.” M
Question-Is that word ever applied to the minister in the Prayer-

Book_? a
Aa.s~wcr--No.
Question--But does not Peter call certain persons Priests?
Answer-—Yes ; he calls Christians generally “ a royal Priesthood ”

(1 Peter ii. 9).
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Qaest£on—Then,iwhat sacrifices do they offer ?
Answer-—“ By Him ” (i.e., by Christ) “let us offer the sacrifice of

praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips.
“But to do good and to communicate, forget not; for with such

sacrifices God is well pleased ” (Heb. xiii. 15, 16).
wnxtr Is an ALTAR?

Question---VVhat is an Altar ?
Aaswm-—That on which sacrifices were ofiered.
Question--‘We read in Heb. xiii. 10, " We have an Altar.” To

whom was this Epistle written ‘?
Answer—-—-To Hebrews.
Question-——Cf course we cannot eat an Altar. Then, what is meant

by saying, “" We have an Altar whereof they have no right to eat” ‘?
An.s'wer—It means that certain persons had no right to eat the

sacrifice made on the Altar.
Questi0n—Who had not such a right ?
Answer--~The priests who served in the Tabernacle made by Moses

(Heb. xiii. 10). i
Question--—VVhat sacrifices might not the priests eat ‘?
Anszcer--“No sin ofiering whereof the blood is brought into the

Tabernacle . . . shall be eaten: it shall be burnt in the fire”
(Lev. vi. 80).

Qaestion—Then, what was to be done by the priest with that
sacrifice‘?

An.swcr--“The whole bullock shall he carry forth without the
camp unto a clean place, . . . and burn him on the wood with fire”
(Lev. iv. 12).

Qaestion—Cf whom was this a type ‘?
Answer-—-Of Christ. See Heb. xiii. 1], 12: “For the bodies of

those beasts, whose blood is brought into‘the sanctuary by the high
priest for sin, are burned without the camp. _ ' V

“Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctity the people with
His own blood, sufiered without the gate.” i'

Question—Why does the writer of this Epistle bring this in ‘I’ "
Answer-—Because he was writing as a Hebrew to other Hebrews,

who, though Christians, still loved the Temple and its services; and
they often had to bear reproach, and were exercised in their con-
sciences, because in the matter of meats they did not observe the law
of Moses. "

i Question —What does he tell them in the 9th verse ‘?
Ans-war—That such questions “ have not profited them that have

been occupied therein.” ‘ i P ' '
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Qucsti0n—Why does he say, in the 13th verse, “ Let us go forth
_ therefore with Him without the camp, bearing His reproach ”? _

Answer---T0 remind them that ‘i the reproach of the Cross " was
what they must expect, and that “ the disciple is not above his
Master” (Matt. x. 24»). s n s ll s s

Question--Then, what do you understand by “ We have an Altar ” ?
Answer--The Writer carries his Hebrew brethren back to the Taber-

nacle service, and alludes to the sin offering, of which the priests might
not eat., . y

Question--Have we Altars in Christian Churches ‘? . - ’ -
Answer---No ; We have the Lord's Table, but no Altar.

_  i wnatr Is A SACRIFICE? rl .

s Qaest£cn—What is meant by a Sacrifice ? 1 o ' '
.Answer--An ofiering made to God according to His appointment.
Qaestion—-Did God appoint any particular place for oifering sacri-

fices ‘? s i
_ - 1

Answer---Yes; the Temple in Jerusalem‘? ~ ~- s
Qaest£ea—-Repea_t the,Divine command on this subject. a ~

- A*nsw_cr--“Take heed to thyself that thou ofier not thy burnt
-oiferings in eyery place that thouseest; but in the place -which -the
Lord shall choose, in one of thy tribes, there shalt thou otter thy burnt
sofierings ” (Dent. xii. 13, 14). W o . - W . V -

Question-—On what was the sacrifice to be ofiered?
. .Answcr-— On the altar of sacrifice. -

» _Qacati0n¢—Who ofiered it‘? , n i_ , s _
. , . ' .

Am-wer—The priests, who were of the tribe of Levi and the house
"of Aaron. . l i V y
, _ Qacatione-Were there more altars than one for sacrifice in the‘a...,1.;:»  e    o

‘ Answer---No; there might be only one, but there was alsoan altar
of incense. . . s » ~ -. . .. .. I i-. I,- . , _ | .-.r* !_' I. _ .

\‘.J . ll ‘Ir

L Qiacstion,-i—-W'as there any, law about making the altar of sacrifice ‘? -
Ans1cer--;Yes;- it Inust be made either of o earth or ofiunhewn

sto1J,e‘,_h;iif anade of hewn stone it was ydefiled (Ex. xx. 24-26),; and it
not_have steps.’ i _i _ c __ o u ' ; ,

_ ,,_,,Q_uestipa-1-Was,_1here any_law_about_incense'? . ~ i o.
it was n:1a,de._of, certain ingredients which God corn.-

inanded, and which We do not ‘now know; it Was to be made. the
priests only, under pain, of death _(Ex.-irnyx. 34¢-38) ; .and_it was to be

only by firethat God had sent fronihearen. L _ . _ 
it i ' Qaestioa ~lWas there any sacrifice which those not priests might ofier?

I.
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Answer --Not strictly a sacrifice, ‘but a memorial of a_ sacrifice. '
s i Question-—YVhat was that? ‘ Y

Answer--The feast of the Passover.
3 Question-—Of what wasthat a memorial?

Answer---Of the night when the destroying " angel slew all the first-
born in Egypt, except where the blood of the paschal lamb was
sprinkled on the door-posts.

Question—Of what was that a type ‘? .
Z Answer-—Of the Lamb of God that ta-keth away the sin of the

world. _ - E y -s i ~
Question -~Do the Jews still observe that feast ‘? _ _ '
.Ansa-er--Yes, every year, in England, and throughout the world.
Qaestiona--Do they require a priest on this occasion ‘? it ‘
Answer-No; and, moreover, they have no priests now, for their

genealogy has been lost. r
Qaast£cn—Then, who ofliciates?
Answer-The head of the family, as at the first in Egypt- ‘

s Question--—_D0 they do this for fear the destroying angel will come
again ‘? . is p s a -

Answcr—-No, but in remembrance of what happened. in Egypt.
='iQucst£oa—What took the place of the Passover among the Chris-

tians after Christ’s resurrection ? s E
Answer—'I‘he Lord’s Supper. i

* Question-i—TVhen was it instituted ‘P '
Answers-—When Christ commemorated the Passover with His

disciples. i E .-
Question-—What did He say ‘? _ s

. ‘ Answer-=-He told them, “ This do in remembrance‘ of Me "’ (Luke
xxii. 19). ' ' r - L

Qacstion—What does Paul say ‘? . i J -
; 1 An.s~wer—i-“ As often as ye_ eat this bread, and drink this cup,» ye do
show the Lord’s death till He come ”r (1 Cor. xi. 26).‘ c _ . r i i 3
u Question—TheI1, ‘what is the Lord’s Supper‘? if i _
.. ." Answer--A feast of remembrance like the Passover, and it reminds
us of Ohrist’s death for us on the cross. ‘  7 r W

aQaest'£on--Is it not a repetition of that sacrifice on the cross? r s
-Answer-—Ce1'tainly.. not.‘ “ Nor yet that He should offer Himself

often; . . . but now, once in the end of the world hath He appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ” (Heb. ix.i25,'-26). Y '

l Question--What does the Prayer-Book of the Established l Church
teach about the-Lord’s Supper? ' ‘ s  r

Answer-—~‘.‘Transubstant-iation (or thechange of the substance -of
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bread and wine) in the Supper of the Lord cannot be proved by Holy
Writ, but it is repugnant to the plain words of Scripture” (Article
xxviii.).

Also, “ The sacrifices of masses . . . were biasphemous fables and
dangerousdeceits” (Article xxxi.). » " r

Qaastioa—-‘What says the rubric at the end of the communion
service‘? v

Answer-“ The sacramental bread and wine remain still in their
very natural substances, and therefore may not be adored: for that
were idolatry to be abhorred of all faithful Christians; and the:_natura1
body and blood of our Saviour Christ are in heaven and not here; it
being against the truth of Christ's natural body to be at one time in
more places than one.” i

wnxr IS run cannon‘?
Question-What is meant by the Church, in Scripture ‘? r
Answer-The Church is the vvhole body of G‘rod’s faithful people.
Qaesrioz/a.—Does it not, then, mean the Bishops and Clergy ?
Answer--No, it never means that in Scripture ; onthe contrary, we

read of “ the Church ” independently of the Ministry.
Question-Where do you find that? '
Answer--In the 15th of Acts, verse 4, it is said, “ They were

received of the Church, and of the Apostles and Elders.” if q
Again, in verse 22 we read, “ Then pleased it the Apostles and

Elders, with the whole Church ; ” and in verse 23, “ The Apostles and
Elders and brethren send greeting”. " ' ' r

Question-—But do you, then, mean that the Apostles and Elders did
not form part of the Church? f * C > l - '- r o

Answer---Certainly they were part of the Church along with the
brethren or congregation ; but not exclusive of them. "

Qaestion—-Do you find any other mention of the Church ‘? ‘
Answer-“Yes, in Rom. gsvi. 5, the Apostle says, “ Greet" Priscilla

and Aquila, and likewise the Church that is in their house.” See also
Acts viii. 1, and 1 Cor. xii. 28. ' ;. i -A v ' ,- - s.

, Qaas-tion -¢-You mean, then, that a Church isa company of believers
in Christ, including the Ministers and oflicebearers ? A _' is ‘ s s ;

Ans-wer-—-Yes ;' but though every member of a congregation is a
member of the visible Church, only those who are born again belong
to the Spiritual Church. ; , C s _ .

Qucstica~—B(ut is not everyone who is baptised a member of the
Spiritual Church? _ . _ . r s- ,

Answer-—-Most certainly not, for the “ Spiritual Church ” consists
only of saved persons--that is, of persons wllobelieve ._in Christ as their
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personal Saviour, and have been baptised not only with water but also
with the Holy Spirit. * C

Question-—Prove that from Scripture.
Answer-—In Mark xvi., verse 16, Christ says, “ He that believeth

and is baptised shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned; ” and in John iii. 5 Christ says, “Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.”

Questi0n—-Then, how are we to know which are of the Invisible or
Spiritual Church ? My -

Answer--Christ says, “ By their fruits shall ye know them ; ” but
still we may often be mistaken. H H e
it Question-But ought we not to separate those we believe to be of

the Spiritual Church from those whom we believe not to be so? “
Answer-—»VVe ought to put out those living in open sin until they

repent; but Christ has told us in the parable of the wheat and the
tares (Matt. xiii.) that the two will grow together until the harvest,
i.e., the end of the age; and that in trying to separate we may put out
some of the wheat also.

Qaestiorr-—VVhat did Peter say to Simon Magus after he had been
baptised? - W

Answer~—“ I perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in
the bond of iniquity ” (Acts viii. 23).

WHAT IS oonrsssion ?.
Question —What does Scripture teach about Confession ?
Answer--“ When he shallbe guilty in one of these things, . . . he

shall confess that he hath sinned in that thing; . . . and the priest
shall make atonement for him according to his sin ” (Lev. v. 5).

Question--To whom did the man confess?
Ans'wer—-To God. _
Questioii—Who made atonement ?
Ar.-swer—The priest. v . t _ . u
Question-—-How?
Answer--By offering the sacrifice for the 'man’s sin. = ”

p Qacsti0n—-To whom does the sinner confess under the new Covenant?
iAnswer—To God. -t _ -. ii
Question -And who makes atonement ‘.7 - '
Aaswer— Our High Priest and Advocate, Christ Jesus.
Question--‘What sacrifice does He ioffer for the sinner?
Ans~wer—The sacrifice of Himself.
Question -—Does He repeat that sacrifice often ? t
Answer---“Nor yet that He should ofier Himself often, . . . for
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then_ must Heoften have suffered; . ._ . but now once in theend ofthe
world hath He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself;-”
(Heb. ix. 25, 26). - ‘A t v p

Question--Give another text. _
_¢‘_.l1@8wer,<-“ By one offering He hath perfected for ever them: that are

sanctified ” (Heb. x. 14). ; .
Question-—But. has not Christ left any priests on earth to represent

..Him ? . - v ' .
Answer ~N0; there are no priests on earth, even_if' Christwere on

ea_rth,. He would not be a priest. t t , A e __
Question-VVhy do you say that ? ' . _ _ _
An.$*wer~—~“ For if He were on earth, He should not be a, priest ”

(Heb. viii. 4). p Also, " This Man, becauseHe continueth for ever, hath
an sunchangeable” (that is, an intransferable*)r “Priesthood” (Heb.
vii. 24).

Question--But does not James say concerning a. man who has sinned
and is sick, “_ Let him call for the elders of the Church, and let, them
pray overhim”(Jamesv.14)? c ~ .
. ;Af.__aswer-Yes);he was to send for the elders, or 'preshyters;_ and
that shows there are no priests, for else James would have said, “Let
him. send. for _t_he_priests.’,’ J H c _ s s s, ~ l _

Questioa--Does not James say the elders would give him absolution ?
Answer--No; he says they would pray over him. l
Quesz!zbn—~ Are you sure it is “ they,” and not “ he ”?
.A_?’l~$"lU€7‘""."-'IlJ is plural, _“ they ;” not singular, “lhe.”' v A -

, ,Question—What is auricular confession ? ~ -r S v
1 Aaswer—Confessing into the ear of one man who is -calied a priest.‘

Questions-+Give some cases of auricular "confession to a -priest from
the Bible. _ * a ‘ .

Answer—-—There are none. y _ _ |
Questioa~I)id not Achan confess to Joshua? . C C C if '2
Ansiver—-Joshua was not a "priest; the confession was public.

Joshua was a judge, and when the criminal -had confessed**in' the
hearing of all, he did not give him absolution, but he caused him
tobestoned. '_ _ - y . -. J _
_ Question --Did not David confess to Nathan ? A N _ _

‘ v Assam-Nathan was not a priest, he was a prophet.‘ “Zadoks the
priest, and Nathan the prophet ” (1 Kings i. 32). * ' " t 2* n t A c‘

Question -But James says, “ Confess ~-your-faults» oneto another.”
Answer--Yes; but “one to another” isniot to a}pr_iest. _
Question -—--What says they homily on repentance, of, auricular con-

fession ? s
Answer--They-‘who maintain it “ are greatly deceivedf’ ' " ' A it '

r . . . . i 3* a1I_'ap_aBa'r0I'.. Sec F?Whatis_a Priest?:". A t
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DIRECTION.
 -_

* * B_iy'Pa-stor F. E. 'MARSH, Bethesda Free Chapel, Suncierland. A‘ it
Hui-nu-i-wi

1 |

“ .Now may our God and Father Hiinseffi and our Lord Jesus, direct ’
~ our way unto you.”-1 These. iii. 11. - ' , *

HE prayers of the apostle Paul are like the rainbow, they sweep
, right across the sky of our life ; so that all that pertains toour

_ gbest interest and God’s glory—- and God's glory. is always to our
interepste-—are_ comprehended within their circle. The apostle’s prayers
are as varied as the colours of the rainbow. They touch the throne
of God and the tent of man. They take in the work of the Spirit in
its widest, deepest, and highest range in relation to the saint and his
walk; and they point to the welfare of the sinner in urging the
servant of God to proclaim the Gospel to him in its freeness and
fulness. And the prayers of Paul take in, in their circumference, the
purpose of_God right on to the eternal ages; and they come down to
the details of everyday life in its minutiae and difliculties, as we see
in the verse before us,‘ in iPaul’s' praying to be directed to the saints
that he longed to see.

Not a single thing was too small or insignificant, in the estimation
of Paul, for the Lord’s direction. Whether it he in taking a journey
or sending a brother on one, he seeks the guidance and will of God.
Should’ not the same dependence be seen in us ? For, as Ruskin says,
‘f there 'is,1:iothing? so small but that wevmay honour God by asking
His guidance of it, or insult Him by ta-king it into our own hands.”

1. The Director.—“ Now may our God and Father Himself, and our
Lord Jesus, direct our wayunto you.” It isyinteresting to note the
iun-ityrof,the Godhead there. The verb “direct,” belonging to both
persons, is in the singular number. v The direction ofthe-Father is the
direction of the Son; the loveof the Son is the love of°_the Father‘;
the wordof the Father is the wordof the Son ; the works .of the Son
are the works of the Father; the-best-owment of the Father is the

1 _ . .

of-l11ie.;SOI1; and, vice-v verse] in each case. What confidence ._it-should
heget.in'ourhearts.as we‘ remember that God, the Almighty One, is our
Father, and the Lord of all is our"Siaviou’r.* This is the God who is
§wi1ling.f to direct our way as we seek ,His_iguidance by prayer, and
confidein~Hi1n._byfaith. ' ' A A, A y . _ _ s

' . - t - -
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2. The D£reeting.—-The prayer of the apostle was deferred in its
answer, but five years afterwards it was fulfilled in his return to
Macedonia. The question is naturally asked by many, when the
leading of the Lord is referred to, “ How may I know when I have
the Lord’s direction ? ” When the following four things focus, we may
be sure that the Lord is leading us in a given direction. First, W/e
must be in close touch with the Lord. It is a sad confession that King
Saul made to Samuel as he came up from Hades to answer his inquiry
about the kingdom of Israel: “ I am sore distressed : for the Philistines
make war against me, and God is departed from me, and answereth me no
more, neither by prophets nor by dreams” (1 Sam. xxviii. 15). As the
hand loses the sense of touch if paralysis seizes hold of it, so when the
spirit becomes benumbed by the influences of the world, we lose our
sensitiveness as to the leading of the Spirit through having grieved
Him. But if, on the other hand, we are in close and abiding com-
munion with God, we shall at once know His will, even as the sensitive
paper of the photographer receives the impression. Second, We mast
remember that the Lord never guides contrary to His Word. We have
known some who have professed to be led by the Lord, who have
been acting in direct opposition to His Word. We have no hesitation
in saying that they have been as much deceived as the prophet who
was led astray by the old prophet of Bethel. The incident of the
disobedient prophet is full of interest as illustrating how we must
be led by the Word of God alone on the one hand, and the conse-
quence of obeying a supposed word of God on the other hand.
The prophet out of Judeea had received instructions to go to Bethel
and pronounce judgment against Jeroboam and his idolatry. The
prophet was obedient so far, and the Lord attested his fidelity
rending the altar. W’hen Jeroboam heard the message of the
prophet, he would have laid hold of him, but God caused his hand
to wither: then Jeroboam entreated the man of God to pray that
his hand might be restored, and he did so, and G-od heard the prayer.
Then the king asked the prophet to go _ home with him and have
some refreshment and receive a reward; but the servant of. God,
remembering his directions, said, “ If thou wilt give me half thine
house, I will not go in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink
water in this place: for so it was charged me by the word of the
Lord, saying, ‘Eat no bread, nor drink-L water, nor turn again by the
same way as thou camest”’ (l Kings xiii. 8, 9). The prophet leaves
Bethel, and makes for his home by another way. Now there was
at Bethel an old prophet whohad two sons, and these two sons go
home and tell their father what they had heard the man of God say
to the king. The old prophet, hearing the way the man of God had
gone, saddles his ass and goes after him. He finds him sitting under
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an oak tree, and he seeks to get the prophet to go back to Bethel,
and, by telling a lie in saying he had received a message from the
Lord that he was toido so, he succeeds. What is the result? While
the man of God is sitting at the table of the old prophet eating and
drinking, the word of God came to the old prophet, and he cried
unto the man of God that came from Judzea, saying, “Thus saith
the Lord, ‘For asmuchas thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lord,
and hast not kept the commandment which the Lord thy God com-
manded thee, but camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water
in the place of the which the Lord did say to thee, Eat no bread, and
drink no water; thy carcass shall not come unto the sepulchre of
thy fathers ’ ” (1 Kings xiii. 21, 22). What is the sequel ? The man of
God is slain by a lion. In the above incident we have a man who
acted contrary to the word of God, and the consequence. The man of
God had received definite directions from the Lord, and it was for him
to keep to them, and not to be deceived by any supposed message from
God. Let us be careful, in seeking guidance from the Lord, that we
remember that the Lord never contradicts His word. If we have
“ Thus saith the Lord ” for the way we take, we may be sure that the
Spirit of the Lord is guiding us. Third, We mu-sl have no will of our
own in seelc-ing the Lord’s cl-irection, but seek His glory alone. As the
piece of wood is in the power of the carpenter and he can do as he
wills with it, and make that which is in his mind; so we need to be
submissive and makeable in the hands of the Divine Carpenter.

“ Lord, might I be but as a saw,
A plane, a chisel, in Thy hand?

No, Lord, I take it back with awe——
Such prayer for me is far too grand.

I pray, O Master, let me lie
As on Thy bench the favoured wood;

Thy saw, Thy plane, Thy chisel ply,
And work me into something good.”

As the mountain climber is lashed to his guide as he is passing over
some dangerous part of the glacier, and he goes and does as the guide
directs; so we must be lashed with the rope of faith to our Divine
Guide, and He will lead us into safety and peace. As the head guides
and governs the members of the body, so our Divine Head must rule
and regulate us if we would be His guided ones. Fourth, As the Lord
directs, all obstacles will be resmorecl out of the way. John Newton
well says: “I believe that wherever guidance is honestly and simply
sought, it is certainly given. As to our discernment of it, I believe it
depends upon the measure in which we are walking in the light. One
indulged sin may so cloud the sky that it spreads a mist, so that to see
what God is doing is impossible. But neither the casting of lots, the
opening of the Bible at a venture, nor the sudden impression of a text,
nor freedom in prayer over a. matter, nor a dream, furnishes any reliable
direction. The Lord rather opens and shuts, throws down the walls of
dificulty, or hedges the way with thorns for those who confidently seek
His guidance by prayer. They know that their concerns are in His
hands, and fear to run before He sends, or to delaywhen He directs
an advance.”
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GIDEON.
I Pmrr II.

I 

.. (O.vncluJed_fi-om page 222:8.) '

.-"'2lf,'=:A"l" FTER this, Gideon no longer appears in his former character.
Retaining influence, he uses it for his own indulgence, no

-- -- longer for God’s glory, or the good of the people. Like. other
potentates, David and Solomon, he had many wives, who bore him
70 legitimate sons, and one illegitimate. As soon as he was dead, the
Israelites, forsaking God, worshipped Baalim idols, making Baal-Beerith
their especial idol. The interpretation of this name is F‘ Lord of the
Covenant.” It has a sad and grievous history. Chap. ix. 4 and 6 shows
that it had a house at Shechem, the -city lying in the hollow between Ebal
and Geriaim, the two hills on which in Joshua’s time the 12 “tribes
stood when the curses were pronounced and assented to by the nation.
On Ebal was erected the pillar of large stones, cemented around,
on which the whole book of Deuteronomy was written, a .perpet,ual
memorial of God’s covenant with the nation. In the time of the
Judges this pillar had Ill:-Elf been turned into an idol, and inimpious
mockery it was named “Covenant Lord ”! Besides this, there. was a
house built for Baal bearing the same name. _

J Gideon now sends messengers to Ephraim, enjoining them to take
the fords of the Jordan, to prevent the escape of the enemy. This
they do, and capture the two princes, Oreb and Zeeb, bringing their
heads to Gideon. But though they thus far show themselves attentive,
that powerful, proud, and irascible tribe (Josh. xvii. 14; Jud. viii. 1),
far from honouring the person by whom God had granted this great
deliverance, insolently demand why he had neglected to solicit their
aid, evidently ready to slay him? Could they have been ignorant of
the Midianite oppression under which Israel had so long laboured, and
of summonses sent to the neighbouring tribes? Did they not know of
the assemblage of the hostile armies, and of their crossing the Jordan
through their own confines? ‘Perhaps shame at their own supineness
had something to do with their anger.‘ Happily Gideon had learned
the value of the soft answer in turning away wrath. So, pointing to
the two heads they brought, he quietly replies, “ ls not this evidence that
your prowess has been greater than mine ? ,What have I been able to do
in comparison with you ? ”

lllith the 300 he now continues the pursuit. All are faint with the
fighting, loss of sleep, destitute of food, not having obtained from
Ephraim any supplies. He comes to -Succoth (Gen. xxxiii. 17), where
Jacob, -his ancestor, had built himself a. house, and to Peniel, or Penuel
(Gen. xrxii. 30), where Jacob had been victorious over the‘angel,—-
demanding nourishment for God’s service. It is refused on the ground
of danger to themselves, because of the Midianite kings, although their
armies had been vanquished. W He threatens them for their refusal, but
tono purpose. On returning, after the death of Zebah and Zalmunna,
they are punished with great severity, Penuel being destroyed, perhaps
for the greater insolence and audacity. c
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The war being over and the spoil -secured, t-he men of Israel,
forgetting -the honour due to their Almighty Deliverer, to whom they
had‘ cried in their distress, sought to make His servant their king, the
instrument whom He had employed to rescue them. ~Boldly and
magnanimously did Gideon refuse the offered dignity for himself and
his son: "Jehovah, your God, shall rule over you.” V -

Seeiugtheir goodwill, there was one request he made, under the
circumstances not unreasonable, seeing that the H-enemy had slain his
brothers, and no doubt carried off the family property. Willingly did
they bestow in their gratitude all that he asked _i'or, and more. Far
better if he had never touched it: it became‘ the ruiniof himself and his
family. With the gold and jewellery hemade an upper garment like
the ephod of Aaron the high priest. A splendid object, no doubt,
adorned with ornaments corresponding with those ordered by God for
His high ministerial servant in Ex. xrviii. 'What his object could
be in thus -bestowing his wealth upon a garment we are not
in’Eor.med. The effect’ of it was most disastrous. Placed in‘ Abiezer,
it became an object of attention. People camesto see it, admire,
and Wonder. Returning to their homes, the account spreads of
its beauty, t-he cause of its construction, &c. Pilgrimage thither
ensues, and, like the brazen serpent, it becomes an idol, to which
all Israel resorts for Worship, and finally even Gideon and his
family. How fearful the declension, brought on gradually during
the 40 ensuing years of peace! ‘ .4 -

y To this place Grideon’s illegitimate son, Abimeiech, now goes,and
gainsimportance through the influence of his mother’s family, allbeing
idolaters.-i He then reasons with the Shechemites how much more
advantageous it would be to have one king only, rather than the 7.0
kings, the sons of Gideon. The argument is self-evident and conclusive.
So they provide him -money, wherewith he hires desperadoes, pro-r
ceeds to his father’s house, murders all his T0 brothers, without
opposition from the townspeople, Jotham alone escaping. Thus was
Gideon’s large posterity destroyed by one of their number apparently
a retribution from God on account of the idolatry of their father.
After this, the Shechemites, with one consent, made this wholesale
murderer and-fratricide their king. What could be expected of such
a king ‘?--another Barabbas. i .~ l "

Upon the top of Gerizim Jotham shouts his parable. Neither
the olive, the fig, nor the vine consent to forsake their fruit-bearing
usefulness at the solicitation to become exalted to rule over others;
none but the bramble, which affords no shelter, bears no fruit, yields
onlythorns, consents. “You have witnessed how my father Gideon,
who sheltered you from enemies, and bore fruit to your Well-being,
refused the kingdom. His sons you have slain: what can you look for
from the murderer but the same treatment?” i. The expostulation has
no effect, nor the denunciation. . , . I

. After three years, -God sent an evil spirit who caused‘ the She-
cheniites to rebel against theiriking. Spirits good and bad are at His
command, and are sent on errands adapted to their nature, Whether to-
exalt the true Monarch, or, like Judas, to betray Him. Much blood»-
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shed follows; Abimelech’s party prevails, destroys the Shechemites,
beats down the city, sows it with salt that the land may remain barren,
and burns down the citadel’ and house of Baal, with all who had taken
refuge in it. Soon afterwards, in attempting to destroy another
fastness, he is himself slain.

Chap. xi. contains accounts of other feuds between these parties,
which, from being given in much detail in the Book of God, are
evidently of importance, though we fail to discern the design. We
learn from this history that the law of Moses, the promises, commands,
the threatenings, had wholly passed out of mind. Neither priest nor
Levite appears on the scene. The engraved pillar is there, but in
effrontery turned into an idol. The one who had been so highly
favoured with frequent intercourse with God, made so mighty in His
hand, becomes himself an idolater, a slave to his passions. Though
allowed to live to a good old age, in the forbearance of God, yet the
sins of the parent (Ex. xx. 5) were heavily visited upon the children,
all of whom, save the youngest, had apparently become idol—wor_shippers.
Such is human nature!

-—-'-QO}OiQ-£040»-—-—

 “ous FATHER?
“ ALLOWED be Thy name.” That Name tells us what God is to

us, and how He wants us to regard Him, and to approach Him.
-——- To hollow that name, is to take our place as His children, to

trust His unchanging love in all our circumstances, to know that He
has done all things well for us in the past, and still is doing the very
best for us, whatever the trial. How could He do otherwise who
“ spared not His own Son, but gave Him up for us all” ? And for our
strong consolation His Word tells us that “ God commendeth His love
toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.”
And to make it doubly sure, “ For if, when we were enemies, we were
reconciled to Crod by the death of His Son, much more, being recon-
ciled, we shall be saved by His life.” It cost Him, to save us when we
were enemies, that He should sacrifice His Son for us. He would do
that again, surely, if it were necessary. But instead of that, what is
necessary now to ensure our eternal safety is that Christ shall live,
that He shall never die again. “ Your life is hid with Christ in God.”
“ Because I live, ye shall live also.” He came down to our lowest, put
Himself in our place--became a curse for us——made sin—-— came into
complete union with us in all our ruin. And that union was to st-and
for ever, like the marriage tie, to which it is compared in Rom. vii.
Once united to Him thus, we are His, to share His righteousness, His
merits, His life, His glory. It takes us altogether out of ourselves; we
had nothing to do in the matter but to accept Him. It was He who
did it all, just because He pitied us when we were enemies, and came
to seek and to save the lost. And He does all the rest, down to the
end. We do not forfeit it by our undeserving, but only by our
refusing.

W: Cotmsewoon.
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By WILLIAM LUFF, Author of “About Our Father,” gfe.

No. X.---READY.

ENT services were being held, and among the enemies was a
half-witted lad, who one day published his open hatred of the
tent by declaring, “ I will let the cows into the meadow to eat

it up.”
A The threat was about as wise as many other threats from those who

dislike the old Gospel and turn their intellectual cows into God’s green
pastures. Lean as truth may appear, it will eat up all these fat cattle.

The friends knew the evil design only proceeded from the poor
nae want of wit; so they were kind to him, and kindness won his
heart. After all, there is nothing like Christian love to slay animosity.
Kindness is very killing.

The young idiot came to the tent meetings, and there met with
Jesus, whose love broke his heart and slew every remaining atom
of hate.

The one truth that captivated the poor fellow was that Jesus was
coming back again. He would see Him, and be able to thank Him for
all His love! T

_ ' “ Jesus is coming! sing the glad word!
Coming for those He redeemed by His blood
Coming to reign as the glorified Lord-

Jesus is coming again!
“ Jesus is coming, is coming again!

Jesns is coming again!
Shout the glad tidings o'er mountain and plain-

Jesus is coming again! ”
Shout the glad tidings I That he would. So ofi he went round the

village, knocking at all the houses, and putting his head in at the door
with the message, “ Jesus is coming! get ready!”

Whatever people were doing---washing, reading, gardening, or
loitering--—his sermon was the same, “ Jesus is coming! get ready I”

Fearless of everybody, he thus advertised the meeting from one erfd
of the place to the other, and set people thinking, whether they wished
to or not.

Get ready ! Better still, be ready! Here are a few pearls for a
Bible reading on the subject :- e

V“ Ready to hear” (Ecol. v. 1). “Faith cometh by hearing” (Rom.
' - 31
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x. 17). “I-Iear, and your soul shall live” (Isa. lv. 3). “While Jesus
said, “Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth My word, and
believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life” (John
v. 24).

“Ready to speak” (Isa. xxxii. 4). When we have heard, we can
speak: those who are deaf must be dumb. Even stammerers, who are
afraid to say plainly, “ I love Jesus,” shall be ready to speak.

“ Ready to do” (2 Sam. xv. 15). Not picking and choosing; but
ready to do whatsoever the King shall appoint. First hear: then
words and works.

“Ready to yo” (Luke xxii. 33). Not only doing what is near at
hand, but ready to move, to go, “ anywhere with Jesus.” "Where He
leads, we will follow.”

“Ready to distribute ” (1 Tim. vi. 18). Giving as well as going,
and going as well as giving. Ready to distribute truth, kindness, love,
knowledge, all the good things God gives. Like a laden fruit tree,
that gives its showers of fruit at the first shake of God’s breath.

“ Give strength, give thought, give deeds, give pelf ; -
Give love, give tears, and give thyself;

Give, give, be always giving:
\Vho gives not is not living.

The more we give,
The more we live.”

“Ready to be bound” (Acts xxi. 13). To have one’s powers re-
strained, even by enemies. Here is submission. When we are ready
to be bound, we are ready to be crowned.

“ Ready to be ofered ” (2 Tim. iv. 6). After the sacrifice was bound,
it had to be brought to the door of the Tabernacle, accepted, slain,
separated, washed, laid upon the altar. We must come to Jesus, the
Door, be accepted in the Beloved, die in Christ, be separated from sin
and self, washed, laid upon the altar that sanctifieth the gift. Then we
are “ ready to be olfered.”

“Ready to every good work” (Luke iii. '1). Not standing on a
hill-top watching in idleness for Ohrist’s coming, and speculating
among the clouds; but praying the old deacon’s prayer, "Lord, give
us grace to know Thy will, and grit to do it.” So shall we be ready
indeed.

Our half-witted lad kept to his text when taken ill. His qlessage
was still, “ Jesus is coming! get ready I”
we He grew worse: weakness was overpowermg l11II1; but Just before
he died he said, “Jesus is come! and I am ready!”

Did not his Master say, “ I Will come again, and receive you unto
Myself” (John xiv. 3) ? “ Be ye therefore ready also: for the Son of
man cometh -at an hour when ye think not ” (Luke xii. 40). '

" “ Jesus is coming! His saints to release ;
Corning to give to the warring earth peace: -
Sinning, and sighing, and sorrow shall cease—--

" -Jesus is coming again ! ”
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THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MISSIONARY
 UNl0N.

1

HOW THE MOVEMENT (JRIGINATED.--A TALK WITH
ONE OF ITS PIONEERS.

(Rcprintedfrom “ The In.dependent.”)

MONGthe visitors participating in the comforts of
. WILTON HOUSE or nnsr, ST. LEONABDS,

— last week-end, was _ Mr. Robert P. Wilder, one of the
originators of the Student Volunteer Missionary Union, which during
the last eight years has banded together over 7,000 students willing and
desirous to become foreign missionaries, and has now obtained a footing,
not only in America -—the land of its birth—-but in England, Scotland,
Denmark, India, and, it is believed, in Norway. A member of the staif
of The Independent, also seeking change and rest by a day or two’s stay
at the charming and invigorating seaside resort, had several opportuni-
ties of engaging in conversation with Mr. Wilder, and in one of _them
induced him to tell the story of the genesis of the movement, and the
part he played in it. Mr. Wilder, who is a young man, probably in
his early thirties, is a son of the late Rev. Royal G. Wilder, the well-
known early missionary in India. He was born in India, but
educated in America, graduating at Princeton University and at the
Union Theological Seminary. Although so young, the personality and
intense earnestness of Mr. Wilder made a profound impression
amongst his fellow and sister residents at Wilton House, at which he
and the little Norwegian lady he has just recently married have been
sojourning some weeks.‘ Mr. Wilder is just now extremely busy
preparing for his departure as '

a MISSIONARY tro INDIA,
the land of his birth, and the scene of his fa-ther’s and mother’s glorious
labours in the missionary service; but he readily granted our repre-
sentative a few moments in which to obtain the information required.
It might here be mentioned that Mr. Wilder goes out into the mission
field as a lay missionary, believing that he will have greater influence
with the students of India as a layman than he would were his mission
backed up by his taking holy orders. e ' i '

“ Would you tell me, Mr. Wilder,” our representative asked,
“ howthe volunteer movement really originated?” “Well,” replied
M11 Wilder, with some hesitation, _“ it actually began in 1883 and
133%,, when five of us -four of my-fello'.1'-.-students and myself--"-met
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together in the drawing-room of my father’s home, and signed a
covenant, signifying our purpose-—Heaven permitting—of becoming
missionaries. We met many times. My father frequently addressed
us, pointing to his 30 years’ work as a missionary, and impressing
on us the privileges and the duties of going abroad in His service.
When my father had left the room we knelt in prayer, and in an
adjoining room, known to no one but myself, there was another
praying. It was my sister ; and I think that the success of the move-
ment has been due as much to her earnest prayers as to those of any
human person, and more than to my years of speaking. For a time,
however, the movement was kept perfectly quiet. We kept it to
ourselves, just a few friends being invited, and only those whom we
thought likely to be missionaries. Until 1886, i

- THE MOVEMENT GREW QUIETLY, ALMOST SECRETLY.

Of the original band, two have gone to Siam, one to China, two to
Syria, one to Bulgaria, one to Japan, and one to India.”

“ When did the movement show itself publicly ‘? ” “ In 1886,
when Mr. Moody invited the Christian College men of America _to
meet him at his summer school for Bible study. Two hundred and
fifty assembled from Canada and the States. When we met, 23
of the number expected to be missionaries; but, before the
summer school closed, an appeal was made for missionary volunteers,
and 100 men were enrolled. as willing and desirous to become
foreign missionaries. That was the foundation of our Union.”

“ And how was the work carried on‘? ” “ On the suggestion of
Mr, Tewkesbury, of Harvard University, Mr. John N. Forman and I
went out as a deputation among the colleges. We reached 150
institutions in the first year, enrolling 2,200 volunteers for the
service.”

“Since then the progress has been uninterrupted, I suppose? ”
“No, unfortunately, it has not. The very next year was a year of
t-Qtal inaction, and a serious loss was the result,,although as a result
of the momentum which the movement had gained in the previous year
600 recruits were enlisted for the work. In 1888 and 1889 I
again took the field, this time with the object of conserving and
solidifying, rather than extending, the movement. I visited 90
institutions in Canada and the States, securing 600 fresh
volunteers; whilst Robert Speer, who followed me next year, enrolled
1,000 recruits. Year by year the work has been continued, and now
the total number of volunteers is 7,300.”

“Where are these mainly from?” “ One-third of them are lady
students--college women from our American women’s universities.
When I say that 500 of these are already at work in the mission field,
that over” 200 have been accepted for the service by missionary boards,
and that t-he rest stand prepared for the call to service,
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THE REALITY OF THE MOVEMENT

is clearly demonstrated and placed beyond doubt.”
“How did the movement reach and touch England?” “ Well, in

1886, Mr. Forman visited England, and then I came over last year.
For the past year I have been speaking at Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Cambridge, Oxford, and London. In April this year a conference was
held at Edinburgh, at which I presided, when the delegates from the
English, Scotch, and Irish universities met, representing the 300 British
volunteers who had enrolled themselves. ‘We discussed the matter, and
eventually the movement was organised on the American lines.”

“ And what are they, Mr. Wilder? You have not told me the basis
of union.” “ Our organisation is very simple. We have an executive
committee of three, one appointed by the college women, another by
the arts and medicine college men, and the other by the divinity men.
Then we have corresponding members in ten different districts acting
as an executive committee to look after their district. If the district
comprises a sufficient number of the three classes, we have a triple
committee of college women, arts and divinity men. Then we have an
office secretary, who files away the names of the volunteers as they are
secured by the field secretary,_and two or three times every year sends
out a printed circular containing 30 or 40 questions to be answered
by each volunteer, thus keeping them all in touch with the organised
Union.” i

“The Union does not send out the missionaries?” “ No, it does
not. It acts as a clearing house. For instance, a volunteer is asked
under what society he would like to serve in the foreign field. Let us
say he decides on the Baptist Society. Then, if the Baptist Missionary
Society wants a missionary, it applies to the Volunteer Union’s
secretary, who puts it in communication with a suitable man, and
there the Union’s duty ends.”

“ Then it is purely for enlisting and providing missionaries ‘?”
“ Oh, but we have done a good deal of work in the way of

RAISING MONEY FOR THE ACTUAL MISSION WORK. '-

We have got 60,000 dollars (£12,500) from churches, and 40,000 dollars
(£8,400) from institutions of learning.” i p

“ You have just returned from the Continent?” “ Yes, I spoke on
the Union’s work in Christiania and Copenhagen, getting five volunteers
in Copenhagen, which I think especially encouraging, in view of the
fact that up to now Denmark has only sent two university graduates
1nto the mission field. I am hoping, too, for good results in Norway.”

The facts brought out in this short interview, and which we lay
before our constituency, are of striking significance just now on the
eve of the sailing of 30 missionaries under the bannerof the London
Mlsslonary Society. Do we wonder that President McCosh, of Prince-
ton Unlversity, asks the pertinent question, “ When has any such» oflier
Of-llvlllg young men and women been presented, in our age or in our
country, or in any age or any country, since the days of Pentecost ? ”_ -

1       -»a.:r.*
J»
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THE LEVITICAL OFFERINGS. .
By THOMAS NEWBERRY, Editor of “ The E'n_gZéshman’s Bible.”

THE SIN orrnnnve non SINS or TGNORANCE. c

Lnvtrrcos iv.

Verses 1, 2. “And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, ‘Speak
 unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through

ignorance against any of the commandments of Jehovah
concerning things which ought not to be done, and shall do
against any of them.’ ”

“ Sin is the transgression of the law” (ll John iii. 4), or, more liter-
ally, “ Sin is lawlessness ; ” it is, as the original term implies, a missing
of the mark, or a coming short of the Divine requirements, either asto
the whole or in any one of its particulars, for he that one-ndeth in one
point is guilty of all (Jas. ii. 10). According to this, “ All have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God” (Rom. iii. 23).

The sentence of the law is, “The soul that sinneth, it shall die ”
(Ezek. xviii. ~20); but God, in the riches of His grace, has provided a
remedy: He has given the blood of His own spotless Lamb upon the
altar to make an atonement for the soul, and that blood “cleanseth
from all sin ” (1 John i. 7). But it is for sins of ignorance that the
provision here is made. So says the apostle Paul, *‘ I obtained mercy,
because I did it ignorantly in unbelief” (l Tim. i. 13), and it is for such
that Jesus made intercession on the cross, “Father, forgive them, for
they know not What they do ” (Luke Xxiii. 34). For wilful continu-
ance in sinlafter the truth is known, there is no remedy, for “there
remaineth no more sacrifice for sin ” (Heb. 2:. 26). It is the sin-
stricken, penitent soul that pleads the sacrifice and obtains a full
salvation. ' J

Verse 3. “ If the priest that is anoint-ed do sin according to the
sin of the people; then let him bring for his sin which he
hath sinned a young bullock without blemish unto Jehovah
for a sin ofiering.”

Here provision is made for the whole PRIESTLY FAMILY, including
the high priest, for Aaron and his house; for the law made men high
priests which had infirmity, who needed to ofier sacrifice, first for their
own sin, and then for the people (Heb. vii. 27, 28), in ‘contrast tothe
“ High Priest of our profession” (Heb. iii. 1), who was sinless, but who,
when made sin for us, once for all, offered up Himself. And thus the
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high priest, on the great Day of Atonement, presented a young bullock
for a sin oifering, and brought its blood within the veil to make an
atonement for himself and for his house (Lev. xvi.).

Verse 4. “And he shall bring the bullock unto the door of the
i tabernacle [tent] of the congregation before Jehovah; and

shall lay his hand upon the bullock's head, and kill the bullock
before Jehovah.” t g

The door of the tent of the congregation was the place of com-
munion with Grod xxix. 42, 43). There stood the altar, and there
stood the laver; and the personal act of the priest in killing the victim
was typical of Christ when He offered up Himself; and the laying of
the hand on the head of the sacrifice was expressive of the identification
of the ofierer with his offering.

Verses 5, 6, 7. “ And _t-he priest that is anointed shall take of the
bullock’s blood, and bring IT to the tabernacle [tent] of the
congregation: and the priest shall dip his finger in the
blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times before Jehovah,
before the veil of the sanctuary. ,And the priest shall put
some of the blood upon the horns of the altar of sweet incense
before Jehovah, which is in the tabernacle [tent] of the
congregation; and shall pour all the blood of the bullock at
t-he bottom [foundation] of the altar of the burnt offering
[ascending oifering], which is at the door of the tabernacle
[tent-] of the congregation.”

As it was only on the great Day of Atonement the blood could be
carried within the veil and sprinkled before and on the ark of the-
covenant, on other occasions that which came nearest to it was to be
done : the blood was to be sprinkled seven times before Jehovah before
the veil of the sanctuary. As it was against God that the sin was
committed, satisfaction was first, and above all, to be made to Him.
The blood was also to he put upon the horns of the altar of sweet
incense, as on the Day of Atonement. The remainder of the blood was
to be poured out at the bottom, or foundation, of the brazen altar;
teaching us that atonement by blood lies at the very foundation of all
our approach to God, our worship of God, and our communion with

. If

Verses 8, 9, 10. “ And he shall take off from it all the fat of the
bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the
inwards, and all the fat that is upon the inwards, and the
two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, which is by
the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the kidneys,
it shall he take away, as it was taken off from the bullock
of the sacrifice of peace offerings : and the priest shall burn
[burn as incense] them upon the altar of the burnt offering
[ascending olfering].” ' s ~ J ~
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Reminding us, as in the peace offering, that when Jesus presented
Himself on the cross, “ an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-
smelling savour” (Eph. v. 2), the inward experiences of His soul were
infinitely precious in the sight of God, who alone could fully know
and adequately appreciate them. -

Verses 11, 12. “And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh,
with his head, and with his legs, and his inwards, and his
dung, even the whole bullock shall he carry forth without
the camp unto a clean place, where the ashes are poured
out, and burn HIM on the woodrwith fire: where the ashes
are poured out shall he be burnt.” _

With the exception of the blood, which was sprinkled and poured
out, and the fat of the inwards, which was burnt as incense on the altar,
the whole bullock was carried out without the camp and there con-
sumed or burnt up on the wood with fire ; so Jesus, who suffered for us
without the gate, by that one ofiering has for ever and entirely put
away sin, and to them that look for Him shall He appear the second
time without sin unto salvation” (Heb. xiii. 11-13, chap. ix. 27, 28).
The ashes which were left after the consuming of the burnt ofiering
were to be taken and put beside the altar, and then carried forth to a
clean place (Lev. vi. 10, 11). This was typical of the taking down
from the cross the sacred remains of the Lord Jesus, and the burial of
the body in Joseph’s tomb, where never man before had laid, and
hence undefiled by death. The connection between the place of
sacrifice and of burial is beautifully expressed in the words of John
xix. 41,42: “Now in the place where He was crucified there was a
garden; and in the garden a new sepulchre, wherein was never man
yet laid. There laid they Jesus therefore because of the Jews’ prepara-
tion day; for the sepulchre was nigh at hand.”

Thus we see the wonderful coincidence between the type and the
antitype.

---———-n —aQg Qw- o---—-----

BIBLE TALKS.
No. XXIV.--THE VINE AND THE BRANCHES.

JOHN xv. i _ ‘

A By Anrnnn Lannnnr.

l 1 \OME have supposed that this discourse was delivered in the room
 where the Lord’s Supper was instituted, and that, as they had

made use of wine, Jesus took occasion from that to say that
He was the true Vine. Others have supposed that it was delivered
in the Temple, the entrance to which was adorned with a golden vine.
But it is most probable that-it was spoken while they were going from
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the Paschal supper to the Mount of Olives (Barnes’s Notes). Its
evident object was to illustrate the close union existing between Christ
and His Church. This union Paul refers to in his Epistle to the
Ephesians under a triple figure :---

1st. As an Union of Authority (chap. i. 22)—-“The head over all
things to the Church, which is His body.”

2nd. An Union of Strength (chap. ii. 19-22)--“ Ye are builded to-
gether for an habitation of God through the Spirit;” . . .
“ Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner-stone.”

3rd. An Union of Love (chap. v. 22-82)—--“ Husbands, love your
wives, as Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself for
it.” . . . “They two shall be one flesh. This is a great
mystery; but I speak concerning Christ and the Church.”

And in the parable before us of the vine and its branches we have
clearly set forth the union between Christ and His own as an union of
life. .

By an act of true faith in Jesus Christ We receive the forgiveness
of “ all trespasses,” and enjoy, being thus justified by faith, peace with
God. But the grace of God does more than this for us: it brings us
into blessed vital union with Christ Himself. “ Wl1erefore, my
brethren, ye also were made dead to the law by the body of Christ,
that ye should be joined to another, even to Him who Was raised from
the dead, that ye might bring forth fruit unto God” (Rom. vii. 4, R.V.).
“ I am the vine, ye are the branches.” “ Because I live, ye shall live
also.” Let us consider, briefly,

THE PURPOSE OF THIS UNION.

“I chose you, and appointed you, that you should go and bear
fruit” (verse 16, R.V.). There can be no mistake with regard to the
character of the fruit. “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longs-uifering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance”
(Gal. v. 22). Love first in order—the love that “suifereth long,
and is kind;” that “beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth
all things, endureth all things.”

S A poor vvoman in one of our Scotch cities was noticed to be ever
and again stooping down and picking something up from the-il‘road,
which she placed carefully in her apron. She was quietly gathering
up the little pieces of glass, lest the lads and lassies should Wound their
feet by treading on them. Love is kind 1' God forgive us for the
hardness that so often creeps in, marring our Christian life and souring
the fruit! It has been said that love, warms more than a thousand
fires; and the finger of God has written, “ In Jesus Christ neither
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circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but faith, which
worfreth by love.” '

A blessed clusterie-Love, Joy, Peace. May we know more of them
in our own experience. “ Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear
much fruit.” This is the purpose of God in bringing us into a living
union with His Son. L V

And now let us look for a few moments at

THE POWER TO CARRY OUT THE PURPOSE.

“He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much
fruit: for without Me ye can do nothing” (verse 5). Severed from the
vine the branches can bear no fruit. If we would be “ filled with the
fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,” we must know
experimentally the blessedness of abiding in Jesus Christ ; and if
without Christ we can do nothing, let us not forget the experience of
Paul--“I can do all things through Christ, who strengtheneth me.” This
union with Christ is one which revives and sustains, by the influence of
His indwelling Spirit, our spiritual life from the fountain of His life,
and which transforms our bodies and souls into the likeness of His
glorified humanity. It is, therefore, rt spirituat union. Its actuating
source and bond is the Spirit of the Head, who dwells and works in the
members. “He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit.” “He
that keepeth His commandments abideth in Him, and He in him. And
hereby we know that He abideth in us, by the Spirit which He gave
us ” (1 John iii. 2-4, R.V.). “ This union is between the believer and
the person of the God-Man in His oflice as Mediator. Its immediate
organ is the Holy Spirit, who dwells in us ; and through Him we are
virtually united to, and commune with, the whole Godhead, since He
is the Spirit of the Father as well as of the Son ” (A. A. H.odge).

“I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in
one; that the world may know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved
them, as Thou hast loved Me” (John xvii. 23). To abide in Christ is
surely to consciously realise His near presence. “The Lord is at my
right hand, therefore I shall not be moved.” It was said of Dr. John
Brown, the celebrated Scotch preacher, “ That man preaches as though
he felt the Lord Jesus Christ were just at his elbow ;” and this communion
with Christ, this abiding in Him, can only be enjoyed where there is a
willing obedience to His commands, “ If ye keep My commandments,
ye shall abide in My love.” “ How can two walk together unless” they
be agreed?” That was a sweet answer of the little girl to the question,
“ Do you know the Lord Jesus Christ?” “ Know Him! Wihy, He is
my beautiful friend.” But our Lord stands not only in the gracious
relationship of friend to us, but also of Master. “ Ye call Me Master
and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am ; ” and as Master He claims our
obedience to His will; and yet the obedience of the servant brings Him
into a blessed intimacy with the Master. “ Ye are My friends, if ye
do what I command you.” May we ever have a clear conception of
the will of our Lord, and may we, the branches, so abide in Him, the
true Vine, that we may go and bring forth fruit to the honour and
glory of His name. -- i o "
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“ HOMELESS AND DESTITUTE.”

Tnn approaching Jubilee of the National Refuges for Homeless a1’1dJ)estitute
Children he ps us to realise better than any circular could describe, how vastly the
aspect of charitable work amongst poor children has changed during the fifty years’
operations of this excellent society. r

Itwas our good fortune some time ago tobe present at the illustrated lecture
which is nowbeing delivered in the provinces on behalf of the society, and which,
by means of specially prepared views and 3, powerful lime light, throws upon the
screen a succession of deeply interesting pil'tlJ|I‘BS. These graphic illustrations
enable the audience to form some idea of the horrors of the “Rookery,” in St.
Giles, half a century ago, at the time when that honoured servant of Christ, the late
William Williams (the founder of the Refuges), began that devoted life-work
amongst poor children which he only relinquished with life itself—-for, although
Mr. Williams handed over the secretarial reins to Mr. H._ Bristow Wallen in 1890*,
he worked assiduously as vice-chairman of the society up to the time of his deeply
lamented death in January last. When Mr. Williams commenced work on behalf
of destitute children, the apathy of society in general was nearly as deplorable as

__ n _ _ _ _ _ ___
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the condition of the poor little ones. To have undertaken the gigantic work of
saving the children in the very teeth of the cold cynicism which then prevailed,
speaks volumes for the indomitable spirit of the man, his unflinching confidence in
G05, and llifl firm belief that he had received the call from the Father of the
fail"-’51'l?»5§~ H15 Whfllo-hearted devotion to the work, his burning zeal in the rescue
ill Chriswlambs. ultimately won for him the sympathy and personal aid of godly
men andwomen; so that the number. of inmates was increased, and the famous
Befu,¢!,e__,.in Great Queen Street, Lincolrfs "Inn Fields, saw the dawn of that
development which. by the blessing of (30d,.has continued u- til there are seven
Homes on shore and two training ships on the river Thameg, Briefly stated, these
institnt_ion,s are situated as follows:---. Boys‘ Home, Shaftesbury House, Shaftesbury
Avenue, London; Fordham House (for vl'O1“l$ing lads , Shaitesburv Avenue;
Boys’ Home, Fortescuc House, Twickenham; Farm School and Shaftesbury
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School, Bisley, Surrey; Girls’ Home, Sndbury Hall, Sudbury, Middlesex: Girls’
Home, Ealing House, Ealing,W.; the Training Ships “Arethusa" and “ Chichester,”
off Greenhithe, Kent. In these Homes and Ships provision is made for about 1,000
children, and the work is wholly dependent upon voluntary contributions. It
would well repay any of our readers who are int-crested in practical philanthropy
to pay a visit to these branches of the National Refuges. The work is genuine and
thorough. This is at once made manifest by the appearance of the children them-
selves. Fome of our readers can perhaps recall the time, not many years hack,
when the late Earl of Shaftesbury loved to preside at the Exeter Hall gathering
of the children and sailor boys of the National Refuges. With what soul-
stirring eloquence he would plead their cause! With what tenderness and pathos
he would turn towards the orchestra of smiling, chubby faces, and invoke the
Divine blessing on those dear young lives, snatched, as it were, as brands from the
burning! - 0

But the powerful pleading of Lord Shaftesbury has for several years been
hushed in the silence of death; and the beloved founder, William Williams,
has also been called to his heavenly Home. Old and staunch supporters of.the
Refuges have also, one by one, been called away; and the society has to face a
changed condilion of things-a perplexing multiplicity of societies, and a
benevolent public wearied with circulars by every "post. Under these circum-
stances it becomes our duty to supplement the urgent appeal made by the National
Refuges that the work so signally blessed by God during Ihepast fifty years may
continue to receive the staunch support of His people._ The religious character of
the work is as unmistakable as it is nnsectarian. Take, for instance, the London
Home. Some of the boys attend the Parish Church, others attend Bloomsbury
Chapel. The committee are scrupulously careful that every boy and girl under
their care shall have the benefit of l3l10l‘0'l1ghl}' Christian training and ,in__fluence, as
Well as being taught a useful trade or occupation. Their aim is to send out in the
world Christian tailors, Christian shoemakers, Christian carpenters, Christian farmers,
Christian domestic servants, and Christian sailors. Therefore the committee deserve
the hearty support of all who truly ‘desirethe temporal and spiritual welfare of
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destitute children. No less than 12,575 boys and girls have received the benefits
of the institutions, and it would indeed be difiicult to form any conception of the
good thus conferred upon the general community. Notwithstanding the multi-
plicity of other societies, there continues a great and urgent demand upon the
resources of the National Refuges for the reception of destitute boys and girls.
The method adopted by this society as regards admission is admirable. Instead of
the wearying process of canvassing for votes (a system which often excludes the
most I1BCGS.':l.IO1l8 cases), all applications are considered on their merits, and very
urgent cases are admitted at once. Here are a few specimen facts of quite recent
date :-- .

Case 1.---Boy, aged 11. Initials, W. E. G. Admitted October 18th, 1892.
Father dead 5 months. The mother was a charwoman, but falling ill, she was
kept alive by her son William for several weeks upon the mall pittance of 2s. 6d.
weekly, earned by delivering newspapers. The woman was found dying in an
underground kitchen near the Euston Road. On the same day as the discovery
was made the poor boy was received by the National Refuges, and the mother was
removed to an infirmary, where she received proper care and attention.

Case 2.—-Boy, aged 11. Initials, A. W. B. Case reported October 10th;
investigated, and received October 28th. The father, a painter by trade, was
taken dangerously ill at the same time that the mother lay helpless. The father
died when the baby was only five days old. Thus the poor mother was left without
any means of supporting herself and four children.

Case 3.—Boy, aged 14. Initials, C. A. W. Received November 12th, 1892,
and placed on board the “ Arethusa.” Father blind, completely paralysed, and
unable to stand. The mother was endeavouring to support herself, husband, and
family of three children by needlework.

Case 4.—Boy, aged 14. Initials, E. J. E. Admitted on “Arethusa,”
November 12th, 1892. Father totally disabled with rheumatic gout, has lost all
use of his limbs. The mother, now dying, had endeavoured to keep herself,
husband, and four children by needlework. -

Such instances as the above abundantly prove the continued need for these
Refuges and Ships, and any of our readers who would like to make a personal
acquaintance with the work are cordially invited to call at the head ofices,
164, Shaftesbury Avenue, where Mr. H. Bristow Wallen, the secretary, or Mr.
Henry G. Copeland, the finance and deputation secretary, will gladly impart
whatever information is desired.

The Homes and Ships are open for inspection at all reasonable times; and,
in conclusion, we earnestly hope that the forthcoming Jubilce Celebration of the
National Refuges, in 1893, may be the means of stimulating and increasing public
support.

v ----@<»0£<§>:<.“»-<os:>---

BIBLE READING. .

No. 461.--THE CHRlSTIAN'S AMBITION <¢~\o¢ueta:*>.
ONLY THRICE ussn BY sr. PAUL.

Towaaios his Lord (2 Cor. v. 9).--“ Labour to be accepted.”
Towards his life (1 Thess. iv. 11).—“ Study to be quiet,” &c.
Towards his labour (Rom. xv. 20).——-“ Strive to preach the Gospel, where

Christ is not named.”
S 0 Enwann J. Bnnnnanr, Mus. Bac.

* “ Philotimeomai ”--literally, to love honour, or be ambitious; translated in
New Testament, “ labour,” “ study,” " strive.” .
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended _/‘or Review in these pages should be sen:
gas early in the roonth as possible), addressed to -he Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
lt. Johrfs Wood, N. W., or may be left in core of Messrs. J . F. SHAW 8: C0., the

Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked. “ For Foorsrsrs or Tawru."

We have received a good parcel of attractive
books from the well-known publishers J . F.
SHAW St 00., Patern aster Row. Aniongst them
we note the following :-

C_f_IRISTOPHER’S' NEW HOME. By
" A 1lrI.-.iR,sr1\‘m'I". ““Emu
A st d, in which lI1dl.1StI'_}' and
uprightness are fully rewarded.
Tffh‘ HARVEST OF’ YESTERDA 1' (5s.).

ALIIS WELL ; or, Alice's Victory (3s. 6d.).
By EMILY S. Hour.

Among all the previous writings oi the above
authoress, these two will find a prominent
place, for they are full of historical and inter-
esting reading, and may be placed with ;.';reat-
oonfidence in the hands of our young people.

A ' . ' 1. . ' ' J .
(ls. 6d.)

A simple storv of village life in Devonshire.
The hero 15 a Chnstlan fisherman, who sacri-
ficed his life for the sake of his comrade, uho
nus HIlCOI1‘iB1lJEd at the time It h0WE“i er, led

BRO FHERS RA VSOM B3 Amos Laxo

to the man's conversion. ‘ ,
BI.» UE_ QQLL. By Enna Massnatt: (3s. ed.)

ost touc mg 3 w 1 en graphic account
of a child who was stolen by a gip-1v woman,
and after several years of cruel suffering was
eventually rescued by her own relatives. All
children will be captivated on reading it.
IDA’S SECRET; or, The Towers of Iclcledule.

By Asses Glssas. (23. ed.) _
An attractive and skilfully written story,
by a familiar and much-appreciated writer,
suitable for “young men and maidens.” it
is summed up in these words, " Honour to
whom honour is clue.”
AUNT‘ MILDREITS TREASURE. By A

SAUL. (Price ls.) '
A short and simple story, showing how a young
man was led to give his life for foreign mission-
ary work.

SOWING AND REAPING. By Captain
Dawson’. (6d.) _

We are glad to find that the gallant captain,
though in enfeebled health of late, has been
using his pen, as in former years, for the
furtherance of the Gospel. These lessons from
the Kings of Israel and Judah consist of a series
of papers which first appeared in Word and
Work‘, but which, collected and revised, are
now presented in the form of a Christmas or
Neiv Year’-s book.

SPES IN DEO (“Hope in God") is another
excellent New Years _Message by Captain
Dawson, in envelope size, published at one
pens;-, . " ,,,_
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THE R"lLL TEXT ALMA NA CK.
The best of its kind published. We alavagzs use

it, and it might well find a place in every
room. It is printed in very large type at the
extremelgv low price of one penny. We hope
many will purchase it for extensive distri-
hution.
SUNDA Y SUNSHINF. (ls. 6d.)

This annual will also bring sunshine for every
day in the week, while the Bible studies for
Sunday are spe ialljv instructive. The outline
texts ior colouring will give pleasing employ-
ment to the vonngsters. It has an excellent
lithographed frontispiece.
O.-V LAND AND SEA. (1s.)

A capital book for boys I and we are sure this
will be suflicient to commend it to the girls
also.
JACK FORK ES'l’ER’S FATE. By C.rrnsr,1s1:

Snsw.
A book more especially for girls. We hope
that through reading this story of sweet home
life, our young people may be the nleans of
influencing others in the Christian patlrsay.

We have also received from the same pub-
lishers the following very attractive pictorial
books for our liittlejbllrs : -
OUR DARLINGS. By Dr. Bs.assn.oo, (3s.)

Our breath is fairly taken away in looking
through the well-filled pages, and we can almost
wish ourselves children again, to receive the
volume from Santa Claus himself at Yuletide.
W1 LD AND TA ME. Pictures and Pages of

' Animal Life. (:!s. dd.)
Our younesters will clap their hands with
delight in looking at the beautiful coloured
plates, witli excellent descriptive articles. Buy
it for them, and see if we are not right.
LITTLE FROLIC. (2s.)

An amusing book for the nur=erfv. Esquisitely
got up. Every page is brimming over with
frolic and fun. Splendid I

A-—-\--1__

Faon Messrs. Moaoss" .3; Scorr comes another
instructive volume from the pen of that almost
cosmopolitan minister of the Gospel, F. B.
Msvsu, B.A., entitled, Mf'l.S'1t'S', :T'H1t' SER-
VANT‘ OF GOD, which forms one oi a series
by the same author and publishers. Like its
predecessors,‘ the present volume is Iull of rich
spiritual instruction of =1 suggestive and prac-
tical character, calculated greatly" to develop
the inner life. . ~ '

THE FUTURE TENSES OF THE
BLESSED L-IFE,.by the same author. is a.
smaller book (cloth, 1s.), consisting of 11 brief
chapters, equally full of sound spiritual teach-
ing, tersely put in Irir. Meyer's interesting style.
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THE v IIERALD or mznorv ANNUAL.
ls.

Horg than holds its own both in respect of
letterpress and illustrations, and is suitable for
distribution at mothers’ meetings and in the
cottages of the poor.
THE CHRISTIAN AJMIANACK. Same

Publishers. (1d.)
Printed in various tints, with nine pictures
illustrative of scenes in the history of Israel,
with a text for each day. and postal informa-
tion ; is a beautiful production.

Fnon Messrs. Honnsa \ Srononron :—
CHARLES G. F1NNE Y : An A-iitobiog1'c-;.h-y.

(3s. rid.)
We are glad to s e these memoirs of one of the
greatest evangelists the C urch has ever known,
re-issued in. a form specially prepa= ed for
English readers. with .1. beautifully executed
portrait on steel as frontispiece. The mar-
vellous extent to which Ilir. Finney was used in
the winning oi souls is a matter or history, and
we doubt not the thrilling narrative here
presented will incite many of God’s people to a
more earnest consecration of time and talents
to the same noble end. Though we may not be
prepared to agree with the great evangelist in
all the lines of his teaching, we commend the
work to the study of the higher critics who may
find it diflicult to account for the marvellous
results from the preaching of the fundamental
doctrines of the Holy Scriptures they now so
bitterly assail. Every would-be winner of soul <
should read the hook.
A YOUNG HEART OF OAK. With Preface

by Dr. Srnnos. _
A thrilling memoir of Harry Stewart Boldero,
a lieutenant in Her Majesty’s Navy, who was
brought to the Lord through attending the
services held at Miss Weston‘s Sailors’ Best at
Portsmouth, and to whom the book is dedicated.
His exemplary life was largely influenced by
the recollections of his godly mother, whose
loving counsels and example moulded his truly
transparent character. Let all our boys who
are fond of adventure and travel adorn their
bopk-shelves with a copy of this very interesting
vo unie.

Faon Messrs. Nisssr dz Go-., Berners Street,
we have received the following :-
UP AND DOWN THE HOUSE. By Ann

WARNER. (2s. 6d.)
This is specially written for women as an
exposition of_ the last verses in the Book of
Proverbs. We wish we had more space at our
disposal, for this hook deserves the highest
commendation, and will be found specially
helpful to young housekeepers, as also to those
who feel they can do so little for the Master.
PROPOSA L OF TR UCE B !+.'TWE'EN

THE TWO CHIEF’ SY.‘§'Th‘M.5‘ OF
APOOALYPTIO INTERPR ETA TION.
By o. M. o, (1s.)

A tractate seeking to show the meaning of the
“little horn ” in the 01-'1 Testament, and the
“ man of sin ” in the New.
PEN':"E'C'0STAL PRA ISE. Edited by Tnos.

H. L, HARKNESS and PHILIP Noaron. (1s.)
A Goueetlfln Oi hymns on the Holy Ghost.
THE OHRISTIAMS INFLUENCE. By

_ Dr. Maooosapn sINQLAlR._ (2g,_) .
T1113 b°°k» P1‘1Y1P1P3-llbf addressed to men, ably
oou1_1Sels_ the-m in thelr various positions and
stations in hie. _lt is in short. concise chapters,
gggghgf which IS subdivided into telling para-
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Faon various Publishers :-

THE QUIVER. Annual Volume. Cassell cit
Co. (Ts. lid.) _

We have the annual volume of the above before
us ; and while highly commending most of the
admirably written articles, with beautifully
executed illustrations therein contained, we
feel that in the serial tales it would be much
wiser if the G-= »spel were interspersed with them,
and th:.s perhaps he made a blessing to many
an unconverted reader.

THE BELL OF GOBLIN ROCK. By
FANl\'lE Eons. Homer's Christmas Num-
ber (Horner, London and Dublin). With
Coloured Plate. (3d.)

This condensed story, by a well-known author-
ess, is sufli. iently interesting towarrant exten-
sion to fill a half-crown volume. Let the reader
by all means obtain a copy forthwith.

ULF THE lVORS'EMAN. By MARY Osnsr.
George Cauldwell, Old Bailey.

Another hook for boys! and this we _are sure
will be sufficient to make it afavonrite with the
girls, as all accounts of travel and adventure
are eagerly perused by the one and the other.
Anyhow, buy it and judge for yourselves.

THE BERRIDGES OF SIL VER LEA. By
SIDLSTEY Warsos. Drummond, Stirling.
(2s.

An int=resting tale of a farmer and his two
daughters, showing how one of them was
awakened to a need of salvation through an
inscription that was found on an ancient
mantelpiece in the farm-house. Suitable gift
book for this season of the year.
TWIL IGH '1' AND DAWN. By Caaonms

Pamuan. S. N. Partridge it Go. (its. 6d.)
This forms a series of simple talks, with copiou
anecdotes, on the six days of creation, and will
be found specially interesting and instructive
to ouryoung people. It is plentifully illustrated.

GRACE, LOVE, AND COMMUNION: A
Simple Synopsis of the E-vangelieal Truths.
By T. B..~u.rn PRICE, B.A. Marshall
Brothers.

Like St. Luke, the author has been desirous of
“ setting forth in order a declaration of those
things which are most surely believed among
us," and we heartily congratulate him on his
success. Here we have in very deed maltufll
in parse, for in 100 pages we have 44 most
important subjects opened up in the simplest
language and in the most Scriptural manner.
Right glad should we be to see “Grace, Love,
and Communion ” scattered broadcast amongst
the Church of “all saints,” and especially
among our Young lvlen’s Christian Asssocia-
tions and Bible classes throughout the world.

ELOHIM AND JEHOVAH; or, The Em-
ployme-iit of the Divine Names from
GG‘l‘l.88't8 I. to Exodus VI. By J. M.
Dnnsisros, M.A. Morgan .1: Scott. 'l_6d.)

This is an ably written pamphlet by a “ master
in Israel,” and will well repay a careful perusal
by every lover and student of the Word of God.
The writer clearly shows that the various
Divine names and titles used in the Scriptures
reveal the lights and perfeetions of the Sacred
Volume, and instead of proving it to be the
work of different authors they bring out
distinct leading ideas in the mind of theinsp'red
writer. After a careful reading of this little
work we have toexclaim again concerning the
good old Book, “This is the finger of God.”
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I3’ THERE A GOD .? What have we to
Bette-re ? By Rev. Joan Uaocnairr. Shaw
& (lo. (ls. 6d.)

This is an important book upon a most im-
portant qHBSl}l0f1, and we are glad to see a
cheap edition has been published which brings
it within the range of all. Our advice is, Buy
it, read it, and circulate it. -

STUMBLING - BLOCKS REMOVED. By
E. MCHARDIE. Partridge. (ls.)

A helpful book to any who may be desirous of
stud ying the Pro-(phetic Scriptures, but who have
been discourage in so doing through prejudice
and false teaching. We can testify to the
interest and profit attached to a clear view and
a firm grip of God‘s future plans and purposes
as revealed in the “Sure Word of Prophecy,”
and therefore wish a hearty “ God-speed” to
“ Stumbling-Blocks Removed ” as it goes forth
on its useful mission.
CHRISTUS MAGISTER. By A. Pnanson,

-- M.A. Nisbet. (5s.)
The teachings from the Sermon on the Mount
are here arranged in 20 chapters or lessons, and
contain much that is plain, practical, and
profitable, and which we welcome in a day
when there is so much that is merelysentimental
and superficial. We give it our warmest com-
mendation.
COMPLETE IN CHRIST. By C. Hannon

Sruaoson.
REST IN CHRIST. By A. J. Gonnon. D.D.
THE STATE OF THE BLESSED DEAD.

By Hsnav Atronn, DJ).
Hodder 8:. Stoughton. (ls. each.)

Here we have a choice set of little books by
three mighty men of God. They are tastefully
bound, and set forth in the clearest way
the believer's wondrous position as accepted
in Christ, his present privilege to rest in Christ,
and his future place and portion when at home
with Christ. The set will form a nice, useful
Christmas gift or New Year’s present.
THE SEVENTY PROPHETIO WEEKS OF

DANIEL. ByTnon.is Nswsnaav. Hodder
8: Stoughton.

Mr. Newberry i a master of the art of brevity,
and a skilled workman in the work of compres-
sion. Having much to say, he says a very great
deal in a very few words, and in this pamphlet
of 11 pages opens up in the clearest manner
this very difficult but most important part of
Holy Writ. As it can be obtained for a few
pence, we gladly advise all students of the
Prophetic Word to purchase it, and then read,
mark, learn, and inwardly digest it.
g()1)*.<r SALVATION AS SET FORTH IN

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROHANS.
By Jomv Four. Part1_*ldg'e. (Price 4d.) _

Like a well~instructed scribe, the author begins
by giving a “ telescopic" verw of this sublime
Epistle, and so prepares his readers for _a
“microscopic” view thereof; and so from l3l'1lS
inspired treatise on the Gospel of God he sets
forth in the simplest way and fullest H18-finer
the salvation of God. We heartily thank Mr.
Fort for his helpful book, and trust it may be
widely circulated. It is exceedingly cheap,
clear, and concise.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR BELIEF AND

UNBELIEE By Rev. Atnx. J. Hasmson,
B.D. Wheeler. (2d.) _

A very able address, delivered in the slmplest
language, and admirably adapted for circulation
among those who have a tendency to ceptical
views and infidel notions.

THE FEASTS OF THE LORD. By A. J.
Homnav. Witness Ofiice, Glasgow. (1s.6d.)

This is a very interesting and instructive book,
in which the writer unfolds the marvellous
purposes of God in connection with the won-
drous plan of redemption from the eternal past
to the eternal future. There is also attached
a very clear, coloured diagram, which greatly
helps the reader to get a better apprehension of
the glorious New Testament truths which lie
hidden beneath these Old Testament types and
shadows. -

-nil-—1_-.

Aurore the New Books from the Religious
Tract Society we commend the following :--

“SUNDA Y AT HOME" VOLUME. (7s. 6d.)
“ LEISURE HOUR" VOLUME. (7s. Gd.)

These welcome family annuals are again to the
front, with their beautifully executed coloured
plates of floral designs and landscape scenery;
while the healthy tone of the serial tales, the
pages for the young, and the general spiritual
and instructive teaching of the articles cannot
fail to make them favourites in every household
where they find a. place.

RIVERS OF WATER IN A DRY PEACE;
or, From Afr-icaner‘s Hraal to Khamafs
City. (2s.6d.)

This is a reproduction of a book out ofprint;
but when we say it contains the life and labours
of the late Dr. Moffat, we are sure it will be
sufficient to guarantee it a large circle of
readers. We trust it may incite in the hearts
of our young people a deeper interest in the
foreign missionary field, that they may be
led to give themselves to the work of the Dark
Continent.
HEROES OF THE GOODWIN SANDS.

By Rev. Tnonas S. TRIIANOR, M.A. (3s. 6d.)
Most graphically written by one who for four-
teen years was Chaplain to Seamen for the
Downs. The book is beautifully illustrated,
and every account given of the rescues on this
dangerous coast is authenticated by names
and dates. All honour to our noble lifeboat
crew, who willingly risk their lives to save their
fellow-men.
THE HILL OF ANGELS. By LILY WATSON.

2s. 6d.)
While we prefer truth to fiction, yet the
perseverance of the heroine of this tale should
be an incentive to girls, and an impetus not to
be discouraged at first failure. We, however,
feel there is a lack of spiritual element to com-
mend it too highly. The title is taken from
our loved Engelberg, of Switzerland fame.

OUR STREET. By Lustre Ksrrn. (3s.)
This is reprinted from the Sunday at Home,-

but it is worth the reproduction, for, besides
being well written, the stirring principle of
living for others is ably set forth. Go thou and
do likewise.
THE STORY OF JOHN G. PATON, told for

Young Folks. By Rev. Janus PATON, B_A_
I-Iodder J: Stoughton. (6s.)

This is a splendid book for all young people,
Mr. Paton has done good service for the young
by this admirable edition of his brother’s
thrillin stogr. The volume is good from begin-
ning to en , inside and out, printed on good
paper in clear type, with splendid illustrations,
and most attractively bound, with gilt edges; it
is the very book for a Christmas present.
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FORESHADOWINGS OF THE‘ GOSPEL,
and other Biblical Studies. By Hssav
Tnosnn, Evangelist. Drnnnnond’s.

Readers of Footsteps of Truth are familiar with
our autho1"s valuable “ Bible Diggings.” Here
are some excellent Bible talks, principally for
young men. “Foreshadowings of the Gos-
pel,” “ Lessons for Young Men from the Book
of Daniel,” “ Young Manhood : Its Privileges,
Responsibilities, and Trials,” form the three
sections of this well-written and useful book,
a copy of which we would like to see in every
young man's hands.

Masses. BAos'rns send us copies of Tun Devo-
TICNAL HANDBOOKS, comprising “ The Psalms,”
“The Divine Promises,” “The Psalms and
Promises,” “ The Proverbs,” all with Scripture
illustrations. We are glad to see these handy
editions, which are well bound, and small
enough for the Waistcoat pocket.

-Anono the Christmas-and New Year Cards
to hand, the following are particularly worthy
of mention :- '

From Messrs. J. E. HAWKINS _& Go. :-~“ THE
‘ FA1rnrm. Paomssa’ CALENDAR ” for 1893 (2s. ),
being 12 large beautifully illuminated cards,
one for each month. “ LIGHT Ann Love ” (2s.),
12 text cards, with cords for hanging up (size,
10 in. by 8% in.), exquisitely designed and got
up. Five pretty booklet.-1--“ Ricuns or GaAcn,”
“ GUIDANCE Ann Hear,” “A Bsssorcrxolv,”
'“ Tnooanrs or Pesos,” and “ GRACE To GLORY ”
(ls. each.) CA1.uscAa (1s.), "with Scripture
texts. ‘* Tns ‘ Wnssts or Tum ’ CA1.snnAa,” 1893
(1s.), with selections from the poets. “Os rue
KI1~:o’s SERVICE ” (1s.), 12 artistic cut out cards,
with texts. “THE ‘GoLns1~I GRAIN’ ALuAnAos
Ann DIARY ”(ls. 6d.) ; an excellent pocket-book,
vvith Scripture texts. “ THE Kufffs Saussure"
(fid. a packet), 12 cards for children, exceed-
ingly attractive and simple.

The RELIGIOUS TaAcT Soc1n'rv’s Christmas and
New'Year cards we specially commend to our
readers. New YEAR. CAans, cut out and
embossed with landscape and flower designs;
inexpensive, yet in good taste, and prettily
illuminated. “ Tns Psortss AnnAsAcx," well
got up, in the form of a book, with a picture
for every page (price 1d. 1.. POCKET-BOOK,
with a variety of information and Scripture
texts (ls. 6d.).

From WALTER G. WIIEELER we have
received the following :--“Tun Roux or MY
Reruns,” a pretty book, with exquisite land-
scapes in everypage, beautifully coloured; well
suited for a Christmas gift (ls.). Six little
booklets fastened with silver cord, and
several little books suitable for Sunday school
‘teachers.

From Rosana F. MAs'rr:as:—-“ Ln-s’s BATTLES,”
a set of four cards, beautifully printed in the
highest style of chrome-lithography (es. ). “ Tun
V1croR.IA Cans,” a set of 12 folding cards, very
artistic and prettily got up (1s.).

From Messrs. KAUrMAnn:—-We have much
pleasure in recommending the C.LLEnnAn, and
packets of Scripture texts, birthday, Ohrit-
mas and New Year cards, beautifully illumi~
nated. Christian workers and Sunday school
‘teachers will find these cards serviceable, and
‘those requiring large quantities will receive
special terms on application.

1 

. We heartily commend the following little
books by Lady Beaujolais Dent (Drum-
mend’s) :-_-“ Sounrnlno Anoczr Juses run Loan”

"in ——_—__ _ —- - _ ___ _ - _ -r ___. _____ __ ____ . _ . _, _ _ ;__ __ _

is a useful resume of Scripture testimony to
Jesus Christ as the Son of God, His oneness
with the Father, His incarnation and atone-
ment. “Tun CRUCIFIED, LIVING, AND Course
ONE” presents suggestive thoughts on the
Lord's Supper, that will prove helpful to Chris=
tians. “ THE WILL or Goo ” forms a New Years
address, dealing with such important subjects
as The Atonement, The Reconciliation, J usi-
ficfltlfilll Sanctiiicat-ion, and the eternal safety of
the children of God. The above are in shilling
packets of one dozen. “THIS IIot.'s,”——1‘Tuv
DAY,” is a smaller booklet at sixpence per
dozen. earnestly pressing home the Gospel
upon the unsaved.

Masses. D11 UMMCND also rend us the follovring
tracts and little books :—“Gosrn1.. TsAc:rs,” by
the Rev. F. B. Power, comprise several series
of packets of illustrated papers, all in this
well-known writer's excellent style; they are
specially suitable for district visitors. “ Gos-
PEL LsAvns” is a packet of 100 illustrated
leaflets by Cheyne Brady, in which the
Gospel is forcibly put. “SALvA'rlo1~4' AND E'rsn=
HA1. LIFE ” by Martin Hope Sutton, presents
these important truths in an excellent coni-
pilation of Scripture testimony. “ Tue lures-
TANCEHOF PsasonAn Ann Inn1vn>uAL DEALING
wrrn SoUL.s,” by Rev. Webb Peploe, M.A., is the
substance of a stirring address to Christian
workers on this important subject. “SUMMER
Fnc-wens ” Seams, by William Luff. Fragrant
thoughts breathe in these little poems, which
are issued in neat form. “Sr-some Usns1.m1=-,"
by Andrew Simon Lamb, is an abridgment of
the larger work under the same title, which
we have already commended in these columns.
“ THAT Btassno Horn” and “PERFECT THROUGH
Cums’? JEsos ” are both from the pen of George
Kelsey, and, as the titles indicate, specially
suitable for Christians. “ RAILWAY Boosters,”
by W. P. Mackay, M.A., and “ Bosconnos
Boo xtn'rs"’ (second series), by J. Orofton Rainey,
are illustrated hooks which are very suitable
for general distribution. “ A Taro or V1I.nA1ss,”
“Asaows or Cosvlcrios,” “Tun GAMBLER,"
and “A Volcn FROM THE Cosvlcr Cant,” by
Charles Cook, are attractive penny books, with
several striking illustrations, adapted for circu-
lation at races, fairs, and such-like place s.
“Tun Foes-Pouvrno PRAYER ” and “H1s
Mrorirv Mas” are written by Mrs. Era Travels
Evered Poole; the subject of the first is the
prayer of Jahez, of the second the scene in
David's life when he longed for the water from
the well at Bethlehem.

“Tans Sroams" leaflets, by Joseph Spiers
(13, Warwick Lane). Those who have read these
charmin stories in their book form will be
glad to irearn that they are now issued as a
large four-page tract, with good illustrations.
“Fumes Pon~rrs” and “Evnn1sc Sean” (Par-
triage) are packets of Gospel leaflets in the very
wo s of Scripture; as the latter are only 2d.
per 100, they may wisely be sown broadcast.

WE have received and commend the following
little books :—Tns DsvorIonAL Seams of
booklets, by F. C. Spurr, eight varieties
(Penman & Co.); “Tun MAN Am) HIS Wenona-
FUI. MnssAon” (Holness), being the life of C. H.
Spurgeon, and forming No. 10 of this pub-
lishers series of memoirs of mighty men.
“ Smr1.1c1'rY" (George Stoneman) is also a
sketch of Mr. Spurgeon’-s life. “T-an Poa'raArr
or MARY IN HsAven” (Protestant Mission,
Raquet Court). This, and the many other
publications of this excellent mission, should
;be given away by thousands through the length
-‘and breadth of the land. '

32
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH.
l-Va have pleasure in presenting our

ireaders this month with a portrait of
Mr. John McCall, of Walrhamstovv, a
w_ell~lu1own City merchant, and, bet-ter
still. a devoted Christian worker, whose
syinpathies have been ever real and
practical in I-he cause of the Gospel.
Hany will remember his active co~
operation in the matter of the circula-
tion of the Scriptures in connection with
tie Bible Stand at the Great Exhibition
111 Hyde Park in 1851, and others sub-
seiquently held in London and Paris.
_We_rejoiee that he is still spared to us
1I1_v1gorous health and in earnest fellow-
ship in the work at the l"-tratford Con-
ference Hall (of which he is a trustee),
and in the large Folks.-stone Road Hall,
llfalthamstow, in which neighbourhood
he has been the chief mover in unsec-
ttrian Gospel work for the past thirty
years or more, during which time he
has been the attached personal friend of
the Editor, and a generous helper in the
lsvangelistic Mission under his care.

V av av is
Ovvrno to the extra space devoted tr;

the review of books for the present
season, ave are compelled to held over
M1‘. Thorne's valuable “Bible Digging ”
and Mr. \Vallis’s intere~ting "J',’:tte'1's
from Egypt” until our next number,
“"m1Ou€h flX'f»I‘t1 pages are given this
month.

. ->|<- is as
Una next number will contain a

portrait, from an excellent and recent
llllotogaph. of Sir Arthur Biackwood,
“."ll1~=11 will be‘ printed on specially
p1_'epared paper, to iorm a frontispiece
Ui_ the next volume. It will also be
suitable for framing. _ Friends requiring
extra copies should send on their orders
%1"1I-', through their local agents or direct
to the publishers.

- - '3!‘ it -11%

FOR donati0'ns received for the l£<1itor's
evangelistic work during the past
ninnth, see advertisement pages 5 and 6,
in the front of this number.

O I -3!!-

*()cn fund for sending free copies of
]*o_ot'steps to foreign missionaries is
far more than exhausted. and we shall
be glad if Christian friends at home,
Whfi @f1,l0_}’ a-lioallding privileges on every

I:

l

hand, would enable us to send our
monthly packet to all those deprived of
these privileges while labouring for
Christ Hlillil-it dangers and diliiculties
abroad. Many of these brethren write
letters overflowing with gratitude for
the pleasure and profit they derive fro.u
the magazine.

-an as as
WE much regret that, though Pastor

Frank H. \Vhite has returned to
London in a measure of improved health,
his recovery has not been such as to
allow of his taking more than an oc-
casional service at the Talbot Taber-
nacle. ‘We regret also to know that
Pastor James Stephens, of Highgate, on
account of ill health, is ordered a pro-
longed absence and rest, and he leaves
immediately for abroad, hoping to visit
Egypt during his tour.

VVe rejoice that Mr. Finlay G'l.b5UH is
so ably and acceptably supplying Mr.
Whites place in his absence, while
various friends are invited to occupy
Mr. Stephenss place in the ministry
at Dartmouth Park for the next few
nionths.

at av at
Known to many of our readers was

the late Mr. Howard Johnston, whose
memoir we published some years ago,
and who was called Home from the
harvest field of earth, where he gave
great promise of usefulness, at the early
ago of thirty. His godly mother, after
eight weeks’ illness and an aftack of
paraly sis, fell asleep in Jesus on October
29th, and so has joined her beloved
l1u.-band and son, both of whom were
well known and much loved.

as as at
Tnuocon the kindness of our valued

friends Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mathieson
an interesting

nnawine-noouu MEETING
was held at their residence on the after-
noon ofiTl1ursduy,. November 3rd, which
was very fully attended. Lord Kinnaird
kindly presided on the occasion. The
Rev. Henry Sharpe, B.I).. Pastor Fk.
H. W'hite, and the Rev. Dr. Pentecost
also took part. After a brief outline of
the work of the Evangelistic Mission
had been given by the Director,

.Mr. Sharpe said he had that day
been earnestly exhorted to work on
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“Church lines,” and this had disposed
him all the more to come there and
advocate -the claims of this Mission,
which was carried on on the lines of
the Church at Antioch, as its double
aim was to win souls, and then develop
their spiritual growth in consecrated
life and zealous labour for the salvation
of others.

Mr. W'hito’s remarks were full of
sympathetic interest in the work, and
workers he had known from the cem-
ll'1';5I1CBI11Bl1lZOfi£l1B Missiou~—nearly thirty
years ago.

Dr. Pentecost bore a warm and en-
thusiastic testimony to the importance
of such labours in the present day, which
were needed both to save the» Church
and the world, closing with an earnest
appeal for practical sympathy on the
part of those who could help personally
or by their means.

The immediate pecuniary results of
the meet-ing were offerings on that day
to the amount of £35, with subsequent
promises and gifts of about £TO, for
which we are grateful. to the Lord and
to the generous friends referred to.

Could not some of the friends of the
Mission elsewhere arrange for similar
drawing-room meetings, by means of
which doubtless many new friends would
be raised up to co—operate in the place
of the many former ones who are now
with the Lord?

ii -IF -1%

A CouaEorIo1v.—-Mr. J. C. Thompson,
of Brondesbury Baptist Chapel,
written us a letter in which he repudi-
utes the statement ascribed to him in
the paragraph referring to Mr. Spur-_
geon-'s testimony against ‘i Down-Grade ”
doctrines, given on page 139, in which
it was said Mr. Thompson had declared
that “ Mr. Spurgeorfs God was no
longer his God.” It appears that this
particular declaration was made, not by
this former student of the College, but
by another Baptist minister in the North
of England. But from the incidents
which transpired in connection with
the dissolution of the Pastors’ College
Association, as reported in the lengthy
letters from Mr. Thompsonfand others,
which appeared in the C/tristian World
of February and March, 1888, there can
be no doubt whatever of Mr. Thompson’s
perfect sympathy saith the ¢*1)0wn._
U‘rr'ade” (l.OCiZi‘lH.'.'S, against which the
I-M6 ML Spurgeon ed fearlessly and
constantly bore his testimony. ~ Un his
own showing, he ought not to have

I .

entered Mr Spurgeorfs College, for
those who were received were admitted

i as those holding the Doctrines of GTGC6
i as set forth in the Scriptures, and ex-
i pounded in the works of Hodge, Calvin,
i and Elisha Coles. Yet this same pas-
‘ tor, long after leaving College, boldly
e declares: “ I am not ashamed to say
l I never held them, nor could I credit

any devil with conceiving them."
Furthermore, .Mr. Thompson’s hearers

i have had many repeated proofs, at least,
of the fact that “ Mr. Spurgeorfls creed

l is no longer his creed ”--or, rather, we
l should say, Mr. Spurgeon’s views an_d
l doctrines of grace, as based upon the
l Scripture, were no longer the doctrines

However, we gladly make the correc-
1 tion as to the particular phrase employed,
l and can only hope that the preacher

T referred to may be delivered from -the
, unscriptural doctrines he has imbibed
l in place of “ the Gospel of the grace of

God,” so faithfully, and, through grace,
so successfully preached for many years

l by the eminent servant of Christ now
I with his Lord. .

,5‘ it it I
l

OUR Essr END Bunion or rue E.M.,
BIoNoLn HALL, Fouusr GATE, E.

4.

1‘ Mu. Auuauast \lVaLr.1s writes: “Our
; late prolonged Tent Mission was the
’ best I have ever witnessed since the

big tent at Kilburn. The addresses
night after night, for several weeks, by

;, ll-1r. William Grove, who was followed
by Mr. Charles Inglis for a fortnight",

1 were greatly valued, and much blessing
‘ was the result. The work at the ball
lg is in a very healthy, prosperous condi-
I“ tion. Sunday evenings often crow-ded;
l always full, or nearly so. Our morning
_E meeting very happy. l We baptised eight
1 on Wednesday evening, partly the out-

come of our adult school, which numbers
v about 75 members; about the same
v, number attend our Sunday afternoon
i women’s school, conducted. by Mrs.

Algernon Wlallis. The mothers‘ meet<
i ing numbers about SO. .The children’s
t school is flourishing, and numbers about

400 scholars.”

-it c l at
[l Swrunon Baanou (E. MI).
l Ma. Buown sends us cheering tidings

72 of the work under his care in this centre.
T W'c regret that we cannot find space for

uumbers at the various meetings, con.-

held by this young pastor. '_

4 his encouraging report of sustained-
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tinued conversions, growing harmony,
and active service on the part of the
workers. W'e commend this very inter-
esting work to the prayers of our
readers.

0 its -it

Wrntssnsn HALL, WILLESDEN
Lane, N.W.

Crnouusrnncns have arisen in con-
nection with the site for the above which
have cleared the way for erecting a
TEMPORARY IRON BUILDING,
for about three years, without our
having to wait for the funds required
for the more permanent structure, and
we have entered into arrangements for
this to be erected forthwith. We
hope to be able to announce the
opening in the next number of Footsteps
of Truth. Meanwhile we shall be glad
to receive any contributions, however
small, toward the cost of this iron
building, seating about 500 people,
amounting to some £400. We hope that
many of our readers will give the cost
of a seat therein. The whole district is
being rapidly covered with houses. which
appear to be occupied immediately they
are built, and amongst this new popu-
lation evangelistic work is urgently
needed. 'We commend this matter to
the prayerful fellowship of all who
desire the spread of the Gospel and the
salvation of souls.

is is is
Jorrinos snort Annosn.

We gladly publish in artenso the
following letter from Dr. Alexandrian,
which will probably stir some hearts to
replenish our exhausted fund for sending
this magazine to missionaries abroad :--

Consra1~rr1norLa.
“ 77, Pangalty, Pera.

“‘ Dear Sir,-—I should have written to
you long ago to thank you for Footsteps
of Truth, which is sent to us every
inornth, and often helps me in preaching
the Gospel to the poor patients in my
dispensary. I beg to forward with this
a copy of the fifth annual report of our
work,,which we have started through
the guidance of our Divine Father, and
carried on, though with great difiiculty,
and sometimes against various obstacles ;
but we have many reasons now to praise
God for His especial mercies in estab-
lishing the mission in such a character
and position that we might be able to
reach those poor and neglected souls

who are not brought by any other
means under the Gospel. Most of the
patients at my dispensary are totally
ignorant of the coming wrath of God.
A considerable number of them have no
idea of an immortal soul, so that we
have often noticed the teachings of the
Divine Book are quite new to them, and
quite strange too. We feel most happy‘
that the Lord has used us in this way to
communicate the blessed message of
Christ to th0=e who would most probably
never otherwise have heard it. We
have the great advantage of addressing
four kinds of the human race at one
time, through the Turkish language,
which is talked and nnde'stood by the
Greek, Armenian, and Jew, as well as
by the Mus-sulmans.

“ Our chief aim has been to give to
each patient, with the bottle of medicine,
a copy of the Gospel, to show them the
way to heaven. Though our present
efforts are so feeble and few to fill up
the great want, or to evangelise the
great masses of souls around us, yet we
trust that this is only a beginning of a
great evangelical revolution and re-
generation in this vast country. So we
work and pray for that blessed end.
May the glorious day of the Lord soon
dawn upon this dark land, which was
once the only home of the Christian
churches!

“Please to accept our thanks and
gratitude for your magazine.

“ Pardon for so much trouble, and
allow me to remain,

“ Your grateful brother in Christ,
“ N. ALEx.i1v1)n1.i.N.”'

# it it

Ir is with sincere sorrow that we hear
frorn “ Woolston,” just as we send this
to press, that Lady Radstock is rapidly
sinking (yet, thank God, to rise f_‘lI"
evermore). The end is very near now,
and the doctor thinks that the beloved
departing one cannot live more than a
day or two longer. “ Thank God, there
is no suffering,” says our informant.
This will prove a heavy loss indeed,
not only to her ladyship’s devoted
husband and numerous family, by whom
she is so deeply loved, but to a far
larger circle in the Church of God,
where her Christ-like character. digni-
fied yet genial presence, and cheering
words endeared her to a multitude of
hearts. The thought of the joy that
appears to immediately await her. above
lightens the weight of our grief over
her probable decease. i


